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Interest rate 
fears allayed 
News of slower monetary 
growth in June has allayed 
fears of an imminent rise in the 
Bank of England's minimum 
lending rate, although the Bank 
has indicated that it wants 
money market rates to remain 
above 12 per cent. Any change 
is likely to depend on sterling 
performance Page 21 

New Primate of 
Poland named 
The Pope has appointed the 
Bishop of Warmia, Mgr Jozef 
Glemp as Archbishop of 
Gniezno and Warsaw. This 
makes him Primate of Poland 
in succession to the late Car¬ 
dinal Wyszynsld, with whom he 
collaborated closely between 
1967 and 1979 and whose poli¬ 
cies he continues . Page 6 

Woman to join 
Supreme Court 
President Reagan has appointed 
Mrs Sandra O’Connor to the 
Supreme Court ending _ two 
centuries of male exclusivity. 
Announcing her appointment, 
personally, Mr Reagan described 
Mrs O’Connor, a judge of the 
Arizona Court of Appeals, as a 
person for all seasons. Mrs 
D’Connor, aged SI, has enjoyed 
i meteoric rise in Arizona's 
political and judicial 
circles Page 4 

British Steel 
loses £668m 
British Steel yesterday announ- 
:ed its biggest annual loss ever, 
:66Sm, and warned of further 
I ant closures if its Governmenr- 
pproved survival strategy fails, 
teasons for the huge deficit in- 
luded a slump in demand, 
ierce competition from Europe 
nd the three-month strike last 
ear Page 21 

Cigarette prices 
to be held down 

igarette prices are unlikely to 
se immediately despite the 3p 
crease in duty’ which takes 
feet today. Gallaher is to a b- 
rb the increase .to avoid a 
11 in sales and other manufac- 
rers will follow as the price 
ir intensifies Page 21 

Whitehall gloom 
after snub 

ie Foreign Office is trying to 
zk up the pieces after the 
oscow snub for Lord Carnng- 
nrs initiative on Afghanistan, 
irain’s hopes resron the fact 
at the Soviet Union has not 
: formally rejected the Euro¬ 
an plan Page 4 
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(uiry shows 
increase 

in racialist 
attacks 

Botham quits 
as captain 
after Test 

By Julian Haviland, Arthur Osman, and Ronald Kershaw 

Ian Botham resigned as 
England's cricket captain last 
night after the Second Test 
against Australia, at Lords, had 
been drawn. Botham, aged 25, 
has won none of the 12 games 
in which be has led England. 
It is likely that Michael 
Brearley, his immediate prede¬ 
cessor as captain, win replace 
him. 

The chairman of the England 
selectors, Alec Bedser, would 
not agree to Botham's request 
to be appointed captain for the 
four remaining Tests, made 
immediately after yesterday’s 
drawn game. “I felt it was un¬ 
fair to myself and the team to 
continue oo a one-match basis ”, 
Botham, said. 

John Woodcock, page 19 
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The Government has found 
disturbing evidence that racia¬ 
list activity is on the increase, 
Mr -William Whitelaw, Home 
Secretary, told prominent; mem¬ 
bers of the Inman community, 
last night. ■ - 

He said he was " very con¬ 
cerned about the incidence of 
attacks by racists, especially in 
London”. He condemned the 

brutish and irrational hatred ™ 
of depraved andcowardly 
people, which he said had 
already cost lives. 

His speech in London, was 
based on the preliminary find¬ 
ings of officials who were 
asked -last March to gather 
evidence os racialist-organiza¬ 
tions and on the incidence of 
alleged racialist attacks. 

The inquiry was started 
at the request of the all¬ 
party. Commons committee on 
racialism. Since the beginning 
of May, officials have been 
visiting police districts in 
England and Wales where 
racialist attacks have been 
reported. 

Mr Whitelaw said, the out¬ 
break of violence in Southall 
last Friday was deeply sadden¬ 
ing in view of the enormous 
efforts for good race relations 
made there. He said the pro¬ 
vocation by skinheads .was disr 
graceful and criminal, but 
there was no excuse for the 
violence ' which was then 
directed * against the police. 

Extremists . of the.. left' and 
right' heeded one another, and 
sought to use ethnic minority 
communities as a battleground 
for a conflict from which the 
minorities would -obtain no 
benefit. 

The rule of law was the only 
foundation of a multi-racial 
society, and required the com¬ 
munity to support, not. attack, 
the police. 

Mr Whitelaw appeared to 
offer Liverpool some hope of 
Government aid towards re¬ 
pairing the. damage when he 
made a tour of the riot area 
yesterday. ’ 

He said he.wonld report to 
his Cabinet colleagues: but 
added: **T can say no more 
about it now.” 

He met members of Mersey¬ 
side Community Relations 
Council to discuss the under- 
lying Reasons for ,ther rrnts,---. • 

Latter -flie council said that 
Mr Whitelaw- had agreed that 
there was no evidence to 
suggest that the riots, had been 
caused by outside agitators. . 

A spokesman said:; **.He also 
accepted the need for response 
n> the. underlying, issues which, 
we indicated, were racism, un¬ 
employment^ education and 
police behaviour.’* 

Mr Whitelaw had agreed to 
discuss with Mr. Kenneth 
Oxford, the Chief Constable of 
Merseyside, their concern-that 
the manner of police employ¬ 
ment in the_ next few days 
should not be inadvertently pro¬ 
vocative. 

“We .stressed several_ issues 
on which immediate action for 
the fntjure will be required.** 
These included the importance 

of retaining an effective com¬ 
prehensive school in the area 
and concern-at plans to traxrs- 
slve School into a -very, differ¬ 
ent kind of school, which would 
not meet the'needs .of the com¬ 
munity. - ' 

Although nn official figures 
are yet available mi the cost 
of damage in Toocteth it is' 
known mat local civic leaders 
consider a supplementary 
government grant is crucial. 

- Mr Whitelaw also: bad talks 
with civic and church leaders 
and offered his whole-hearted, 
support to the Chief Constable 
of Merseyside*s ; severe con¬ 
demnation of irresponsible 
parents for -allowing. ' their 
children to 'be--on-, the streets 
late at night during the riots. 

EGs feeling after tonring the 
ravaged streets was one of 
sadness to see the damage that 
had been .done to one of 
Britain's great dries. 

Community leaders had talked 
to -him about alleged harass¬ 
ment by the police. “They 
should appreciate from " the 
start that police, have a duty 
to protect citizens in any area 
and that duty means that crime 
is dealt with and that those who 
commit crimes are arrested and 
charged”, he said. 

It was important that the 
police should carry out that 
task in an even-handed way. 
“ We are placing on onr police 
service very great difficulties 
and great strains for carrying 
out these roles.” 

He did not think a f-hangn in 
the Riot Act would help situa¬ 
tions like that in Liverpool but 
he was prepared to look at any 
amendments thatznight be pot 
forward. Nor did he think the 
Army should' be involved. 
* “ I believe the matter shonld 
be handled by the police but 
they must be properly equipped 
and trained to deal with these 
situations. This was a situation 
with a ferocity of violence not 
seen in this coimtry before. All 
political leaders in the city 
have been united in their 
admiration for the handling of 
the ’situation.” 

He - told . an American tele¬ 
vision • journalist' that the 
British police were proud that 
they had been-- for, many; years 
a -community ■ service and they 
intended to remain that ' way. 
If the service had to deal with' 
a'riot-they had to be trained 
and equipped to do SO, but the 
first task of the sendee would 
still be to serve the community. 
-He had not heard of a sug¬ 

gestion by a Home Office study 
group that police might use 
armoured Vehicles.. * I would' 
not make the suggestion my¬ 
self”, he said. 

Before 'returning to London 
Mr Whitelaw visited 24 officers 
detained in the Royal Liver¬ 
pool HospitaL Another eight 
injured policemen are being 
treated at three other hospitals 
in the city. 
Other Toxteth reports, ■ page 2 

Troubled inner cities, page 10 
Letters, page’17 

Scannan study 
of Toxteth 

Lord Scarman, who is con¬ 
ducting the Brixtan riots in¬ 
quiry, has asked for evidence 
on the riots in -Southall and 
Toxteth. He. wishes’ to discover 
if any lessons can be learnt_ of 
general value about policing 
multi-racial communities, and 
has indicated to - the Home 
Office that a comparative study 
of conditions in Southall and 
Toxteth may help him to say 
something useful. Among, those 
he has written to are tbe police 
and local councillors in 
Merseyside; and community 
relations workers. 

‘c*S~bZZ 

Jobless link with rioting 
worries Mrs Thatcher 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

’ Mrs Margaret . Thatcher, 
acknowledged in the Commons 
-yesterday that unemployment 
might well be a factor in the 
Toxteth rioting at the weekend, 
though she did not think it wa* 
the principal factor. _ 

Throughout IS minutes of 
angry and aggressive question¬ 
ing by Opposition MPs, >an 
unusually subdued Prime 
Minister said that there were 
big problems in Liverpool. 
The Government was ‘‘'anxious 
to take a constructive approach 
and help all -we can 

The rioting in Toxeth, she 
said, was “ the worst experience 
we have yet had. in this coun¬ 
try Ana she told Mr Michael 
Foot, leader of the Opposition : 
“Naturally one is anxious to 
try to get more closely to the 
causes.” She said she intended 
to visit. Liverpool “.rather 
sooner than I had thought”. 

Mrs Thatcher, under constant 
barracking from contemptuous 
Labour Members, seemed to 
several observers to be readier 
than in the past at least to 
entertain the idea that toe 
Government's economic policies 
might entail too high a social 
cost. In April, when questioned 
Ln an ITN interview about the 
Bristol! riots, she strongly 
resisred the suggestion that 
unemployment might be the 
cause. “We had much higher 
■unemployment hi the 1930s , 
shesaid then, ‘"but we didn t 
get this in any way.’ 

Yesterday there was no sug- 

/,r v 'A Britain£s troubled 
■-»! cities: Special 
il . survey,page 10 

Dr MacCready’s wonderful flying machine, S olar Challenger, coming in to land in Kent. 
Photograph by dtrlv Bag 

Nice day for a flight across the Channel-hy 16,000 solar cells 
. A young American pilot 
landed successfully at Maristou 
airfield, Kent, yesterday to 
complete the first flight across 
the English Channel powered 
solely by sunshine. 

The 180-mile journey from 
took five and a salt hours, at 
a cruising speed of 37 mpn. 

Alter landing at Manston, Mr 
Stephen Ptacek, aged 28, of 
Colorado, climbed oat of the 
plastic cockpit of. the Solar 
Challenger, which weighs 93kgS' 
without-a pilot, and said that 
the aircraft had handled per¬ 
fectly. - 

The flight of the Solar Chal¬ 
lenger is the third.triumph for 

a team of aeronautical engin¬ 
eers from California, led' by Dr 
Paid MacCready. The team of 
eight men, with Mr Ptacek; had 
spent a month on the Continent 
waiting for the right conditions 
to complete their £340,000 pro¬ 
ject. Yesterday’s sonny skies 
provided them. 

The designers of tile aircraft 
which derives, its power from 
more- than. 16,000 solar cells 
worth about £60,000, were quick 
to emphasize that it had no 
immediate commercial applica¬ 
tions. But Dr MacCready said 
it had achieved its aim of 
focusing 'attention on solar 
energy-as an alternative to oil. 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
“If solar cells can carry a 

man from France to England it 
proves - they have muscle and 
are useful for more than just 
wrist-watches,” he said. 

“ Oiar - thinking, over the past 
70 years has been conditioned 
by'the ready availability of lots 
of. cheap energy and relatively 
inexpensive . materials. - Times, 
are changing are we are going 
to have to get by on less.” ' 
' One leader of the aerospace 
.industry described' the flight 
a perhaps “ one of • the .most 
significant days in the history 
of aviation”. 

The Solar Challenger’s cross¬ 
ing was made at 11,000ft. The 

Channel crossing itself -took less 
than ah hour. 

The solar cells for the .Chal¬ 
lenger, which produce a maxi¬ 
mum' of-LI kW*'per ' square 
metre, weTe loaned by-rife NASA 
space agency. Du Ponti the 
American plastics .firm,-spon¬ 
sored the project. 

The aircraft has-a .wingspan 
of 47 ft, is 30 ft long and .is 
made of advanced lightweight 
plastics. The cells, on the tail 
and wings,- drive two tiny elec¬ 
tric motors' measuring 15cm by 
8cm. Unlike previous . --solar- 
powered air craft; the Challenger 
used no batteries. 

: In 1977 Dr' MacCready’s team 
won a £50,000 prize for the first 

■ sustained and controlled human- 
powered flight. - 
□ Solar power far' airliners 
and military aircraft Is. not 

. feasible in the . immediate 
future, but. the world aerospace 

■ industry does not discount-it 
- as- a form of propulsion'.by the 
middle years of the next cen- 

. tury (Our Air Correspondent ■ 
writes). 

It is considered quite' pos¬ 
able that the -airliners of that 
era -could, 'draw, their power 
from the sun! while cruising at 

- high, altitude, using traditional 
. engines for takeoff and landing. 

Monetarism Guilty secrets of Russia’s 

By David Blake, Economics Editor , 
A package worth £l,000m'a which is now subsidizing 

year to cut youth unempkjy- 700,000 workers, many ot whom 
ment In the run-up to the next will lose their jobs if funding 

rejected 
by Schmidt 

rouble: millionaires 

general election is being urged is- cut off. ' - • •*' ' 
on the Cabinet’by Mr James- Holding down imbue spend.- j 
Prior, Secretary of State-'for ing'to -the planned figures- is. 
Employment. ■ 

He wants to guarantee -every 
16-year-old ~ leaving school id; 

proving difficult because many 
previous exerciser in cuts under 
the present:' Government are: --- - ,-- . * . k, - 

1983*84 ucces$_ .to- „*-"job* .turning ;©ut to nave 1 been 
efurthar eddcati^ di^ a-phrc® io- 'cosoietirir' ' “ ;fartbar eddeatigtibr apiece in -cosmeticr' ~ . 
the Youth Opportunities Bio-' Some spending ^programmes 
gramme. That would effeo-: on- which-no "formal decision 
tively eliminate unemployment had been Taken were -left! out 
among school leavws. - of' the estimates for -1982.- or ■ 

Nearly half- a million of them: beyond, published last year, to 
are Hnnywl to "be Without: make, the total, lower, even' 
work tins month; poshing total though . it was obvious: that 
unemployment up to about money • would be needed. 

• in addition, the * depression 
The Prior .plan''fear'dealt a makes it1-difficult to be sure 

potentially deadly blow to that nationalized industries,will 
Treasury ' hopes thatpublic be able1 to- meet-; their profit 
__.12— _ _tsipaare" vhilo I mflnv - Inrfii' spending can be cut signiff-' targets,' while : many;' local3' 
candy below its planned' levels.- authorities _shovr. no -sign of 
is the next two years. Although falling in with- plans for spend-' 

-T_ nnnn JitirT IWlfO tC VVtCI ftlfg 1 . the search for spending cuts is. rijg. cuts. 
going on in Whitehall,.it seems- . Although opposed' -to-. any . 
probable that the Government general reflation, Mrs1 Thatcher 
will have to accept that there i& thought to be worried-by. the 
is little sco 
lion in tota 

for net reduce scale of youth unemployment. A 
number of schemes to make it 

Work mi the jobs package is more attractive . to; employ 
going, on now in the -review of teenagers, including exempting 
government spending ■ by the them from employers’, national 
Public Expenditure Survey insurance contributions when 
Committee. It has been told under 18, have been under con: 
that the measures will cost aideration. in; Whitehall. 
£950m at 1980 survey prices by The most likely time for an 
1983-84. When converted from announcement or the package 

time for an 
wnen converreu uum announcement of tne package 

the formula -used to calculate jj' autumn, when the Gov- 
ihe volume pf public pending, emment has finished- drawing 
that works out at about £l,l00m, dp plane for public spend- 
a quadrupling, of spending, on- for j]je year.beginning next 
youth unemployment. J " Anril. althbueh .. an" earlier youth unemployment. J - 

The. prospects for the plan 
are thoaght to be good; because 
Cabinet ministers feel that the Laomez ministers re«u thar ^flie ^ ^ ^ spate 

wiS a^ledge of 1101:8 involving young people 
^ illustrates the ■ dangers ot 

April, although , ah' earlier 
natement is- posable. 
:Supporters of the scheme are 

Se?dofSoL. ^ youth unemployment... # 
But there seems little hope ' One problem beginning to 

of any good news for the adult . emerge is wbtt happens to 
unemployed. Mr Prior has not young people ■ after, they have 
so far fought to keep in exist-*- undergone their pmod on 
ence the Temporary Short-Time the Youth Opportunities Pro- 
Working Compensation Scheme, gramme. 

. By Our Foreign Staff 
Scepticism about Britain’s- 

monetarist economic policies 
Wait expressed: yesterday in an 
interview given by Herr Helmut 
Schmidt i the West. German. 
Chancellor, and in Washington, 
in a staff study by the congreas- 
fonald«int ecQiipTOC committed 

.-. 'Ll- Bbnn, - rSchmidt saiff 
'Wesr-Gerin»iy wHlmoc “under, 
any. rircumstaaces ” adopt a 
monetarist; poKcy. He told ;the 
Hamwversche AU^ememeH 
“ We hayeachieved our success 
with our ^stability pol^y^ite 
the. .begitmidg of. the..od_crises 
by a. healthy mixture of various 
instruments ■ 'Which - were— used 
simultaneously.- This, included -a. 
policy of money supply bat also 
taxation, budget and; incomes 
policies.” - ■- 
: 'Tbe congressional . . study 
credits Germany .with the best7 
performance, because. monetary. 
targets have been pursued .as 
part'of a co-ordinated strategy 
involving" government guidance- 
on prices and .wages, and. bfr 
juttise cooperation between West 
German labour and management 
has . helped productivity. ■. 

Asked whether he envisaged 
West -Germany siding with Mrs 
Thatcher-and President Reagan 
against the policies of Presi¬ 
dent -Mitterrand - at- the forth-, 
coming'world economic summit - 
in Ottawa, the German Chancel¬ 
lor did not answer‘direcfly-l He 
pointed to the ■ differences be¬ 
tween the situation in France 
and West Germany—high er 
unemployment. and inflation - in 
France but -a healthy budget 
and balance of payments—then 
added- that- West Germany's 
economic . policy . was. some¬ 
where between, the British and 
American type and1 that of- 
France. .. . ■ - 

The Chancellor said he - did 
not expect any. ■ very, great, 
changes in President Reagan’s 
high interest rate policy. - - 

Congress report, page 4 

From Micbael.Binyon, Moscow, Joly 7 . • ■ 
He . always goes out looking live like the old gristoaacy. 

tike an ordinary plumber. His Whenever they arrive people 
wife shops. in the 1 market - far * scurry-.. round to compete for 
from her home where no one 
knows * her. When - anyone 

custom, offering chic and expen- 
rive furniture, imported toilet 

knocks at the door, the family bowis-^still the adne.of fashion 
hastily hides; everything in sight ' and tiie yardstick of success for 
while the wife pretends she the parvenu—as-well as 
cannot open the lock. . ing. pastel baths-and basins.- 

Only once'^a‘year:^when thejk . Twb cars carry- ftiSr ptiri 
go bn holiday to the Black Sea ' thases back to' their secret 
do they" HVe in the style they treasm-erstore in a village out- 
edn'afford—as millionaires. .In. ride the city. A huge well-" 
the resort town of Sochi they’ pariced container is sent to-the 
hire, a flat, live it up .arid ’ station with furniture supplied 
squander money. But every en'-the-.‘strength, of a -special 
evening they .telephone a. rela- . stamp ™ their Moscow resi- 
tive in their locked and shut- nence:permits. . ■ - v' 
tered home to see _th?ur every¬ 
thing Is all right ' - 

No. matter that the law .for¬ 
bids its export from.the city: 

.No one would think .that thfr wads of bariknotes circumvented 
family, like an increasing num- ttat aniJi daffjcufcy. 
ber in the Soviet Union, lives - Millionaires live well in the 
off a golden fountain of-^ ill- -. Soviet Union, end'few people 
gotten gains. . ask . questions. The usual. 

Others, especially from the - assumption is that somewhere 
freewheeling Caucasian re pub- there is a: link to the profitable 
tics, revel in their wealth.-when • black, market.-But that Jink is 
the family/comes to Moscow, a rarely seen.. .. - 
private- taxi waits outside their • Mr rindunr Kadyrov was dir* 
□oteL The chauffeur is-sent on ector of..the . social security 
dozens of errands^—to the -mar- .office for industrial enterprises 
ket for flowers" for the fecep- / in Azembaijan.- Fear a consider- 
tionist, to the cafte-for-mineral atioa the'would' divert cars' in¬ 
water, to-the bakery for special - tended for invalids- to. the gar* 
cakes. ages of perfectly healthy people. 

As . :Literaturhisa. Gapeta This profitable sideline enabled 
recently . depicted them, they Continued on back'page, col 8 

Synod rules that divorced people 
can remarry in church 

’ Superb sterling sHvCT richJy^*3 
parcel ^ti,outstandir®m 
deign und ppflflmiamhipj 

■ offered by the Crown Jewellers - 
to commemorate the Wedding 
OfHJLH-The Prince oTWales 
and Lady Dkna Spencec. 4 

gestion at all ki the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s words that she might- 
change her economic analysis 
or -her prescription.-But she did 
stress the measures the Govern¬ 
ment was using-to try to com¬ 
bat unemployment. “We have 
been trying to do everything we 
can in Liverpool,” she said. The' 
Government hod an urban" de¬ 
velopment corporation, to try to 
cut through red tape. It had set 
up an enterprise zone, but this 
took time because of tbe neces¬ 
sary legislative procedures. 

“We are putting, and will 
continue to put ‘a lot into the 
youth opportunities pro¬ 
gramme. ” 

The Government was spending 
approximately £1,000 million, 
she said, to help people either 
to get jobs or to have some 
work "experience. -That was a 
considerable sum. . 

When Mr Foot asked her to 
change her policies, Mrs That¬ 
cher had vociferous support 
from her own side when she. 
turned his attack. She quoted 
what she called obstacles-^ to 
higher employment, including 
things Jike the Employment 
Protection Act' and high wages 
sometimes paid to young people 
as compared with older people. 

They also had.to look at the 
restriction. of entry to 
apprenticeships, she told Mr 
Foot and at why, when some 
people were trained in skill 
centres and re-trained, they were 
not allowed a trade union ticket 
ro get a job. 

From Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent, York 

i • of England’s - The -Church ■ of England’s 
General Synod yesterday de¬ 
clared .that divorced people 
may remarry in church, in cer¬ 
tain circumstances. • 

The vote, at York; reverses, 
the defeat of .a similar motion 
three years ago; and is- the - cul¬ 
mination of a. decade of con¬ 
troversy. " 

Procedures and regulations. 
to implement the new policy 
have grin to be* worked out,' and 
it was clear tiiat- some members 
wanted only a very restrictive 
approach. • 

The Synod accepted a change 
in the* wording of the 'motion, 
from “remarriage” to “mar¬ 
riage ”, which was pressed by 
Anglo-Catholics wanting some 
kind of an annulment process.. 

Others proposed . that the 
Church should have machinery 
to inquire into the circum¬ 
stances of each case, assessing 

always'be undertaken -as a life-, 
long commitment”, as a pfe-.; 
amble to. the-motion. I 

The,., dilemma fodngr the 
. Synod was sximmed’up by die 

Bishop- of Winchester, ;Dr’John 
. Vernon Tavlor, who pointed out 
that the ‘Churdi of ' England 

; had maintained , tte most, 
" restrictive discipline on mar--, 
. riage . breakdowns _of any 1 

important church: in the world-, 
while - She divorce rate in 

: England had risen to the high* 
. est in Enrope. 

The Church appeared, to be 
' saying that- divorce was a mis¬ 

fortune about which it canid do - 
pothing, _but that' 'the more 

■ serious sin was to marry an¬ 
other person1 afterwards, even 
Jong afterwards- “ This is not 
true to the tearin'ng of Jesus 

■ for whom- the: principal- lrans-. 
gres&ion was the- hardness of 
heart that, would demand the 

The Collection _ 
comprises the 
foUovnngUemSj . - 

ioiffipresentatiori 
case an# Certificate 
of Authenticity: <- 

Centrepiece Bond, 
diameterlfi inches, 
£4>950 . 

nhWrafi»d1hi*ighl- 
IoV*ioches,£2,750 

CandIestii*B,hrigbt Vh indies, 
£985per pair 

Boa BimDiahon foot, 
height 4^ inches, £855 

Bon Bon Dish. 
• diameter 5% indies, £655 

Church should have machinery Dr Montefiore : Given —-ession wasthehardness- of 
to inquire into the circum- ■ overwhelming, support-• heart that would demand the 
stances of each case, a«ess^f . ■ • . • ' purting. asunder, of what God 
moral responsibility- for the now take steps to permit a r. pd together 
breakdown of the previous divorced - person' with the . • ttw. 

°£ bishop’s permission to ihe 

GoWet,il]nstrated, 
bright 6 mches, £445 (asafla 
smg&m pairs, or setsof six) 

marriage, and the sincerity of 
the af^ilicant’s repentance. 

However, many clergy have 
been refusing in perform second 
marriages, winch. they may 

Cufiety: twelve 8-piece place • 
settings in rosewood finishcanteen, 
-J£5£50; with fish'eaters, £7^00 

AyS^i '■%. 
already do under civil law, only 
so long, as the General Synod 

AfaByjlhistrafedcrfomlmicbnrn.' 
wifi be sent on reqaestand Ihe 
CoOecfiouls onjffisplay'inthe 
Garrard showrooms. 

stood by the old.policy. Some concern at the -way the,public down. He knew .of.no.evideiice 
than wffl not' wait for the would interpret the. # change., Church’s belief in m- 

new regulations to come into There was overwhelming sup-, dissolubility acted as a signifo 

toe in mo or more jear, H^M^nrSWo 

K5T*r.»ME- CondnuedonbeCcP^cell 

tti REOBTSTRET UMK5N WIA&M 
TEtH’HONE: 01-734 T020 • 
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Filibuster by unions over 
labour law reform alleged Sen^rf 

Aftermath of the riots 

Hie Government was now 

By Donald Mariatyre 

TUC leaders were accused by Mr Keith Wickenden, Conser- The Government was now 
an MP yesterday of filibus- varive MP for Dorking, put it .being given “very bad advice” 
tering by refusing to meet the to Mr Keys that if the Govern- by die employers’ organiza- 
deadune set by the Government merit did not include proposals tions, and. there was “ deep' un- 
for evidence in its review of for fresh labour legislation in ease” among individual mem- 
labour law reform. the Queen’s Speech, it would bers of the Confederation labour law reform. 

tions, and. there was “ deep' un¬ 
ease” among individual mem¬ 
bers : of the Confederation 

parents 
of rioters 

But Mr William Keys, chair- not be able to introduce reforms about its collective stance. 
man of the TUC Employment until a later session. -Industrial relations bed been 
Poliqr and. Organization Com- Answering the ■>charge that a great deal worse off after the 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Liverpool . 

Mr Kenneth Oxford, Chief 
Constable of Merseyside, yes- 

ft* tbe_purpose of the 1971 Act. ^The CBI Mfl 
Select Committee on Employ- TUCs refusal to^eet the make 'up its mind whether they flowed their children to roam. - 
th ant1 tW *kArr «revA AalvmntT ■vv “ _ *viv«u . fcv __v i... _ ___rfrootr Tnn«^L 111_ 
ment that they were delaying W 3Q deadline Bfr 
gieir evidence on the Green £gf. hS_ 
Paper on Immimines until after democracy and as a part 

S tbaTSS^we a^e1^ 
a deliberate attempt to forestall conSlt our con- 

JjRfiSJi.the nex£ 5ession stituents." iSatbould not have 
He toU MPj that it tws bMniwa fully vridiin the ttoe ne loia nrs uku it 

essential to have detailed talks unuc* 

want to play politics or try to 
'improve industrial relations. 
They can’t have it both ways.” 

Mr-Jonathan Aitken. Conser¬ 
vative. MP for Xhanet, East, 
asked whether' Mr Keys 
thought it right that Fleet 
Street chapels should enjoy 
trade union immunities even within the unions on an " issue The Confederation of British *2“ m1*011 immunities even 

of fundamental importance ” to Industry, which has proposed when they acted in total ms- 
the movement. widespread changes, including . regard of their . own unions 

Mr John Gorst, Conservative immediate reforms on the ^ 111 breach of agreements, 
MP for Hendon, North, told him closed shop, should remember agreements, 
that the impression had formed that it had been given “ a Mr Keys said that. the, prob- 
that “the delay is not for the bloody, nose” in the. strife Iems of Fleer Street were ex¬ 
reasons you state but in order which followed the 1971 In- ceptional, and would not be 
to filibuster11. dustrial Relations Act. . solved to-legislation. 

the streets of Toxteth like 
thieves and vagabonds, on an 
“uncivilised .. rampage.” He 
gave a .warning: “if -these 
parents are hot going to pick 
up their , responsibilities and 
apply discipline it means that 
X have got to do it to protect 
the. community at large.1■* 

. Mr Oxford was speaking at a 
when they acted “in total dis- 
regard of their'own unions" £2S*«~' Ti« with “no particular problems”. 

ot a*reem“»' IW« ™» a reianvs Sdpntnt, 

that the impression had formed 
that “ the delay is not for the 
reasons you state but in order 
to filibuster 

.however,, compared with1 die 

Dockyard 
transfers 
proposed 

hat it had been riven “a Mr Keys said that the. prob- weekend’' riots. On Monday 
loody nose ’’ in. the smfe Iems. of Fleet Street were ex- night 67 arrests were made. 21 
rhich followed the 1971 In- csmonal, and would not be 0f them juveniles aged eight 
iustriai Relations Act . solved by-legislation. to sixteen, petrol bomba and 
---;--- Stones were thrown at police 

. -w- r ■ iwt t t and officers were slightly 

AUEW and railmen sfe papers?: 
hour to control me situation. 

After praising the leaders of 

line up behind Healey 
By Alan Hamilton 

Government policies came 
under fire from trade unionists 
outside the House of Commons 
yesterday as two demonstra¬ 
tions converged to lobby MPS. 

An estimated 3,000 naval- 
dockyard workers from Ports¬ 
mouth and Chatham, mostly 
members of the Transport and 

By Donald Marintyre and David Felton 

. -The Amalgamated Union o.f one of its sponsored 
Engineering Workers yesterday Assuming Mr Silkin is 
became the biggest union to 
guarantee its support for Mr 
Denis Healey in the contest for 
the deputy leadership of the 
Labour Party. The National 
Union of Railway men . also . 

General Workers’. Union, were | swung its support behind Mr 
protesting: at the proposed loss I Healey. 
of dockyard jobs under the 
recent defence cuts announced 
by Mr John NotL Secretary 
of - State for Defence. The 
marchers sported badges say¬ 
ing: “Jobs—yesl Trident—no I”, 
and many wore tee-shirts 
emblazoned with “ Maggie 
Thatcher—dockyard snatcher” 

■Police took their banners 
and placed them inside the 
Commons door for safekeeping. 
One woman carrying a large 
Union Jack, an unusual adorn¬ 
ment for-trade union marches, 

The block votes of the two 
unions, which total 1,098,000, 
had already figured in the 
Healey camp’s arithmetic. But 
their confirmation gives the 
present deputy leader a signifi¬ 
cant psychological advantage 
over his main rival Mr 
Wedgwood Berm. 

Mr. Terence Duffy, AUEW, 
president, snd that a role 
change last year meant that the 

one of its sponsored MPs. 
-Assuming Mr Si Hein is elimi¬ 
nated on the first ballot, the 
union’s block vote would prob¬ 
ably swing .behind Mr Been. 

NUFE, which has a left-wing 
tradition, is consulting .its 
members before taking, a .final 
decision, but the. leadership 
expects to be supporting Mr 
Beam. UCATT bis already 
recorded an executive decision 
supporting Mr Benn but the 
final decision will be left to 
the - union delegation to the 
party conference. 

Those three unions, possibly 
together with the dyers and 
bleachers and the farmworkers, 
could give Mr-Benn a further 
2,185,000 votes on top of those 
already committed. Mr Healey, 
on-the other hand, can expect 

executive nomination which was . the 650,000 votes of the General 
agreed yesterday would bind And Municipal Workers Union 

refused to give it up and was [ Labour Party, conference. 
ration’s delegation at - the and 191,000 . votes from the 

hour to control me situation. 
After praising the leaders of 

the black community, Mr Ox¬ 
ford said: “Unfortunately I' 
cannot say the same for the 
parents of - the young people 
who were exploiting the situa¬ 
tion in Park Road last night, 
which was the only place’we 
had any trouble. There was a 
crowd of some 100 plus of 
thieves and vagabonds.” 

Mr Oxford asked : “ What in 
the name of goodness are these 
young people doing- on the 
streets indulging in this 
behaviour ar midnight? Is 
there.no discipline that can be 
brought to bear bn these young 
people? Are the parents not 
interested in their futures?” 

He thought - it “ absolutely 
reprehensible ” that girls of 10 
and 13 bad to be arrested. 

JVfr Oxford .said: “If you 
can’t get this message across to. 
them then' please don’t criticize 
us for applying a positive 
policing approach. 

“There are many people'pos¬ 
tulating views as to causes but 
let us not look for short term 
palliatives, let’s go .back to basic 
civilized discipline and get .the 

Demand for 
release 
of 200 held 
by police 

Science report 

Many are 
unaware 

of hearing 
defects 

PhoioograptJ by John StarrocA/Norwork 

A hooded rioter with a gas cylinder in upper Parliament 
' Street, Toxteth. 

turned away. 
They chanted “Maggie 

Maggie Maggie, out out out”, 
while groups were admitted to 
put their case to MPs. 

The defence cuts provide for 
the closure of Chatham dock¬ 
yard by 1984, with the loss of 
7,000 jobs, and the reduction 
in. the work' force at Ports¬ 
mouth by 6,000 by the same 
date, with no 'further refitting 
of surface ship's there. 

Across the pavement, 400 
college and polytechnic lec¬ 
turers queued to see MPs in 
protest at the' decision expected 
soon from Mr Mark Carlisle, 
Secretary-of State for Educa¬ 
tion, on who should sit on the i 
Burnham Committee, which;, 
negotiates the salaries of fur¬ 
ther education lecturers. 

The lobbyists, menAers of 
the TUC-affiiiated National 
Association of Teachers, in 
Further, and Higher Education, 
were protesting at Mr Carlisle’s 
proposal to rive a seat on the i 
committee to the non-TUC 1 
Association _ of Polytechnic I 
Teachers, which, they claim is 
small and unrepresentative. 

The NUR decision, which was 
taken at the union’s annual 
conference in St Andrews; was 
on a' ballot; of delegates. The 
voting was 44 for Mr Healey, 
29 for Mr Benn and 4 for Mr 
John Silkin. - 

The .NUR vote was expected 
to go for. Mr Healey, although 
the .strength of support for Mr 
Benn reflects a ■ gradual swing 
to the left by the traditiouaily- 
moderate union. There are now 
believed to-be six;Communists . 
on the 26-man-union executive., 
aqd elections now taking place 

1 cduld . strengthen ' the. • left’s 
presence oh the executive. • 

The Use of uxooms which have 

steelworkers end health service parents of these young people 
employees. to pick up their responsibilities 

Mr Healey would still have and “ake sure these kids 
e comfortable lead over Mr ar® h°™e ““ 111 “eir beds at 

admissions halted 
Benn but the decision of the miomgnt ana not neawng cricks 
National'Union of Mineworkers at Pohcemen or in shop wrn- 
(NUM) on which way to jump d0-M!s.. “d Somg .on an 
could have a crucial influence unemhsed rampage.” 
on other smaller unions which The chirf constable said about 

SMf - 
A* '■few™ co^y. and*ie JS olhS 

£*£*!££ S?S «*££%£ ThSl SSotofb'thd.°S^sr ”0ther 

to pick up their responsibilities - 
and make sure that these kids From Nicholas Timmins, Liverpool 
are home and -in their beds at - . . . .... 
midnight and not heaving bricks Liverpool Area Health Auth- Mr Michael Si 
at policemen or in shop win- «ri?y has cancelled ail routine 
dows and going on an waiting list admissions in the 

From Arthur Osman 
Liverpool 

• Liverpool Labour Party’s 
Young Socialists, already under 
attack in the Commons, renewed 
their demand yesterday that 
more than 200 people arrested 
in the riots should be released 
immediately and aU charges 
against them dropped. 

It was .also claimed that tbe 
police would use the widespread 
looting that had taken place as 
a further excuse to harass 
people. ' ' . ' 

The parliamentary dispute 
broke out over the contents of 
a leaflet which carried the 
Labour Party’s hnprimateur and 
its Liverpool address. These 
were omitted from another leaf¬ 
let circulated yesterday. 

Mr Eric Heifer, Labour MP 
for Liverpool, Walton, bod jn 
his -role of chairman of the 
party’s organization committee, 
already ordered an internal 
inquiry into the first leaflet. He 
agreed there were parrs of it. 
not necessarily acceptable ro 
the adult wing of tbe party. 

Yesterday’s publication 
accuses the media of lies.and 
distortions about the riots. It 
calls for'a Labour inquiry into 
Toxceth's difficulties and the 
large police' presence 'in the 
area - and what it calls racist 
comments of police leaders. 

It continues : ** The press rags 
have now called for the arming 
of the police to deal with .the 
situation, as if CS gas was hot 
enough. We believe that the 
police must be pulled out of the 
area. They have inflamed the 
situation with their brutality 
and mass arrests.” 

It is suggested that a com: 
suttee for the defence of 'Tox¬ 
teth should be set up, compris¬ 
ing representatives. of the 
unions, local Labour parties and 
black organizations. “If we 
don’t, more will be arrested “. 

The leaflet says: “ In many 
instances looting was spon¬ 
taneous..But we believe in many 
cases people were coming into 
tbe area merely in order to use 
the rioting as a cover for lining 
tiieir own. pockets. We are 
opoosed to this looting.” 

The young socialists deman¬ 
ded that the Special Patrol 

will now be consultation among 
the members: Left wingers will 

parts of the country. 
Mr Oxford said -that in the 

waiting list admissions in the 
wake of the Toxteth riots. 

Tihe' cancellations have 
affected scores of patients wait¬ 
ing for operations, including hip 
replacements and hernias. They 
ban been made necessary 
because of the number of 
casualties, tbe need to keep 
beds open- in case of further 
trouble and by the evacuation 
of ,;98 elderly rpatients from 

Mr Michael Sobanja7 adzninis- Group should be disbanded and 
trator at Walton Hospital which, that Mr Kenneth Oxford, Chief 

. „ x__ „ | Park ' Road disturbances on. Princes Bark, Hpspical 
%e„ “fill I Monday night there were young In the rush: to -move the ine list of inatma which have ^ey believe would- support the 

now committed! tiieir political unihu’s 244.000-votes being cast 
votes shows Mr Healey well. for ^fr Benn. 
ahead of Mr Benn in ibe fight 
to secure dfe 40 p^r cent of the 
votes that the. unions bold la¬ 
the electoral college which will 
elect die deputy leader on the 
eve of the conference. 

However, several large unions 

white people but no black patients from the hospital, 
people; The black community which was threatened by flames 

stiH has nine patients from 
Princes Park who are. suffering 
from tfiock and -contiaeced too 
ill to be moved, said: elderly 
patients had not been moved in 
the past because it was feared 
that muring' might kill some of 
them. • 

Walton Hospital has had to 
cancel SS .day cases for minor 
procedures because its day beds 
were used, in tbe evacuation. 

. Sefton General Hospital has 
had its admission) affected as'41 
of the elderly patients are still 

. there. 
in the area had listened to from the building next’door, 20 Yesterday the personal be- 
their community leaders and" patients-had to be moved to longings of tbe patients-from 
did as they were told and. th physiotherapy department Princes Park were- still being 
behaved in a civilized manner, at Newsham General Hospital, distributed to them. Mr John 

He said . the provision of; where beds were.' hastily Watsop,"Area Health Authority 
special equipment for police . erected, one was taken to Mill administrator, said no decision 
was a step in the right direc- Road. Maternity Hospital and was being taken yet on when 
lion. two'"to* Alder- Hey' Children’s 'the.hospital might reopen. 

Asked if he agreed-that the Hospital. Those patients have ’Apart from smashed win- 
Anny should be pur on standby sjnee been moved again. dows, now boarded up, and 
for Toxteth, Mr Oxford said*- Although there, seem to have some vandalism in one wing, 
"No I.don’t. That is almost an been no serious .consequences the hospital was in remarkably 
admission of failure. I am ouite so far, . health officials said good condition, he said. 

Yesterday, the personal- be¬ 
longings of tbe patients-from 

COMMITTED UNION VOTES 

AUEW (Bnolneerinfl section) 
USDAW (sbopworkers) 
EJEPTU (alectridano) . . ' ■TrS1. ii V *-»**,». fcfcPtU iBlectncim 

which are tikely Co support Mr. UCw (postmen) 
Benn have still to take a final NUR (raihiwyman) 

MP TAKES 
UP CASE 

OFPREECE 

Beam have still to take a final NUR wwnen) 
decision. The most nomable are' poEu (P«t office englrwere) 
me Transport: and General Footwear ami leather workers 
Workers’ Union, which bus 1.2S AUEW. (foundry section) 
millioo political' votes, the Total- 
National' Union ef Public 
Employees 1 (NUPEJ 1 - with ---— 
600,000 votes and the Union of ._•_BEW1< •' 

928,000 spot 
428,000 wac 
280.000 
187,000 “0“ 
170.000 A 

By Stuart . Tend] er 
Crime Reporter 

The case of Mr John Preece 
whose conviction for murder 
was quashed - by a Scottish 
court last month, has been 
raised, with .the Parliamentary 
Commissioner, the Ombudsman. 

Mr Jack Ashley Labour MP 
for Stoke-on-Trent South, -has 
aefaed the Ombudsman to find 
out why Mr Preece was not 
freed until 1981, four years 
after doubts were raised about 
the work of Dr Alan Clift, a 
forensic scientist criticized by 
tbe judges at Mr Preece’s 
appeal. 

Mr Ashley says that questions 
abiut the scientist's work were 
referred to the Director of 
Pc&lic Prosecutions in 1977. In 
June, 1978, Mr Preece’s solici¬ 
tors asked for his case to be 
reopened hut were told by tbe 
S<mttishB Office he had insuffi¬ 
cient evidence. 

Technicians (UCATT), with. 
200,000 votes. 

The TGWU. view will prob¬ 
ably not be known until hours 
before the electoral college 
meets, ahhough.it may on the 
first ballot vote for Mr Silkin, 

Total- 2,226,400 

BENN 

A STMS 
AUEW (TASS) 
Shaotmotal workers 
SOGAT fprint workers] 
FT AT (furniture workers! 
Bakers' Union 
ASLEF (train drivers) mi 

147,000 
95.000 
63,000 
50,000 
44.000 
,38.000 
27.000 

Total . 454.000 

Asked if he agreed- that the 
Army should be pur on standby 
for Toxteth, Mr Oxford said ■ 
" No, I- don’t. That is almost an 
admission of failure. I am quite 
confident that the civil police 

so far, .health' said good condition, he said. 

Constable of Merseyside, 
should be dismissed for his 
racist remarks. 

Mr Terry Harrison, a leading 
member or tbe Militant Ten¬ 
dency, who is a Labour member 
of Liverpool City Council, said 
that his telephone -number was 
on the original leaflet purely as 
* contact point. 
O The Cheshire Merseyside 
Region of the Fire Brigades 
Union said m a statement yes¬ 
terday^ that its members -will 
not’use water carton for crowd 
control nor will they be used in 
training, servicing or main¬ 
taining such vehicles-or equip¬ 
ment. 
□ A total of 77 people, most 
of them white, appeared in 
court in Liverpool yesterday on 
chaises arising from the latest 
riots (the" Press Association 
reports). 

The defendants, 24 of whom 
are juveniles, face accusations 
including assault^on the police, 
carrying ' offensive weapons. 

yesterday they were worried “ Obviously anybody with a handling stolen goads, 
forces are capable of dealing about the long-term effect oF ' cancer or an emergency will be 
_aL. 'j * A* fliA tftr’rfadT on rTi-nati'ante nflmIH-ai4 'hue <4n nnf vuanf 

130,000 may accept 5*% 
'By David Friton, Labour Reporter 

Leaders of 130,000 industrial 
civil servants have told the 
Government that .they are pre¬ 
pared to accept a 5} per cent 
pay rise for nine months so nbat 

all civil servants has certain at¬ 
tractions, not least the possi¬ 
bility of joint industrial action. 

“We have been made a bad 
offer tbis year mri we take the 

their settlement date, can' be view that' we might as well 
brought into Hue with that-of make the best of a bad thing 
white 'collar staff who have been 
taking industrial action for 
more than four months. 
. Tbe industrial staff, who are 
mostly manual workers at royal 
ordnance factories and defence 
establishments. been!* tors. 

and try and get something 
worthwhile from the ' negotia¬ 
tions,” Mr Martin said. 

The suggestion of a common 
settlement has so far been re¬ 
jected by government negotia- 

offered a 7 per cenr increase 
from the beginning .of * this 
month which, is the same as 

The selective strikes by white 
collar staff has affected tbe pay 
of industrial civil servants. 

■with the situaubn.** the ord< 
■Mr . Oxford received a some of 

measure of support for Jbis eighties.' 
views . from mothers in the 
Lodge Lane area of .Toxteth. f 
They, refused to give their ■ 
names “because our windows 
would be in”, but-one sug¬ 
gested a curfew for children 
under 15, with fines for parents Teacbe: 
whose children were caught on rehensive 
the streets after a particular are 

□ . Prudential Corporation, 
Britain's biggest domestic in- yesterday 
surer, is to increase its home consequei 
contents premium' rates for rioting, tc 
residents in London, Liverpool The 1,1 
and Glasgow, from August 1 Dingle h 
(Richard Allen writes). .. being oni 

A spokesman for the group also one c 
said last night that the in- schools it 
creases were to counter, a With o: 
dramatic rise in - claims par- pupils att 
ticularly as a result of thefts kept at 
and -burglaries. Last year the nights or 
group settled more than Elwyn i 
400,000 home insurance claims deputy . 
and had a £6.7m loss on- its "We’ve h 
domestic account. if thev b 

the ordeal _ on the patients, admitted but we do not want 
some of whom were m their our beds filling up at the 
eighties.' .1 moment.”.* 

cancer or an emergency will be criminal' damage and burglary, 
admitted but we do not want Most -of the adults were re¬ 

manded in custody, and the 
juveniles remanded in care. 

Children and the lessons of violence 
From a Staff Reporter, Liverpool 

Teachers, at Sborefields comp- they will never- open- again. It's 
rehensive school - in the. Park very well hainng publicity 

Road area of Liverpool, scene 
of Monday night’s trouble, were 

to put the area, on- the map, but 
they are the losers.” . 

Mrs Eileen,Jellis, the head- 
yesterday trying to explain the mistress, said : “We are trying 
consequences of the weekend’s 
rioting, to pupils.. 

determined effort to become a 
community school with evening 
courses and adult- education 
for parents and school leavers. 
It has a wide range of well- 
supported .. activities outside 

to take them through the coo- hours, but has to fight limited 
sequences higher 

The 1,100-pupil school in the higher rates, and shops not 
resources and the consequences 
of deprivation -in an area 

Dingle has the reputation, of staying open; and trying to get where, Mr Hughes ' says, un¬ 
being one of the toughest and them to think out the conse- 
also one of the m'qst progressive quences for themselves.” 
schools in the city. She agreed with -the Chief 

With only 60 per cent of its Cbnstable of -Merseyside that 
ipils attending, the remainder it was up to parents to control 
pt at home after.. sleepless their children. But she said: 
jjbts or playing truant, Mr “ When a situation gets out of 
wyn Hughes, Che school’s hand like this I am not quite 
■pu-ty headmaster, said: sure what control parents 

pupils attending, the remainder 
kept at home after.. sleepless 

They tried again in June, 
1979. The Home Office studied 
tbe results of investigations into 
Dr Clift’s work which said there 
was not enough evidence to 
doubt Dr Clift’s work. - ■ 

the.offer made, to 530,000 white several thousand of whom have 
collar' workers, whose settle- been laid, off on basic pay.^ 
ment date is April 1. It is with this in mind also,' 

■ Mr Michael Martin, national that, tbe manual unions are 
secretary for public services, at seeking a common settlement 

PLEA FOR 
MORE INNER 

CITY AID 

nights or playing truant, Mr “ When a situation g 
Elwyn Hughes, Che school’s hand like this I am 
deputy headmaster, said: sure what control 
“We've been telling them that ..have” *■ - 
if they .burn down shops and Shorefields. since 
loot shops the chances are thaz created in 1973.. ha: 

ice it .was 
has made a 

employment reaches 48 per 
cent 

-Unemployment among fathers 
of 16-year-olds at the school 
was 60 per cent, Mrs Jellis 
said. 

Of the 230 pupils who left 
last year, only 36 had. gone to 
permanent jobs. The rest had 
gone to places on the Youth 
Opportunities Scheme. or 
straight to-the dole. 

Scarman sums up role of SPG 
Transport General date. Farther talks with the 

Workers Union* said last night: Government are expected-in the 
: A common settlement date for next two weeks. 

Pay awards cause £37m ILEA deficit 
The Inner London Education cause of “the absurd■ assump-. carry Londoners with us and 

Authority ended the last finan- dons suggested by the Govern-, emerge triumphant from the 
rial year vnu an unprecedented meat,” Mr Davies said. struggle and confident that the 

deficit, it was disclosed But Mr Alan Greengross, for _ Tory, government will be swept 
yesterday at a meeting of the the Conservative opposition, aside by public opinion ”i 

■ ■ fma“Ce 5ulM:om' ??id: ‘‘This deficit is an appal- He emphasized that he was 
nur*ce* ling .reflection on the wav the- n„r 'tkn,UHjri. 

It heard 

-By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 

Correspondent 
The Association of Metro¬ 

politan Authorities, whose 
member councils include Liver¬ 
pool and the' other conurba¬ 
tions. is to seek an urgent 
meeting with the Prime 
Minister. 

The association wants more 
government resources for tbe 
inner cities. 

Mr Jack Smart, chairman. 

Lord Scarman told tbe head 
of' the Special Patrol Group 
yesterday that he must never 

By Toify Sams tag 

Mr Stilence said; that the “fabricated”. He added: 
SPG had.‘‘no connexion what “Frankly, knowing the officers 
soever ” with the controversial involved, it did not ring true ”. 
Swamp 81 operation, but had The other witnesses alleging 
been active on four occasions violence by police were Mr 
in Erixton since 1978, including Henrv Chin, aged 62, a shop 
Swamp 80- owner, of Barnwell Road, and 

Of the witnesses discussing Mr David Brettle, a clerical 
their . submissions of intended officer with the Greater London 
evidence of police mtsbebav- Council who saw an incident 
iour- only one sought to implic- while visiting the area that so 

forget the men under his com- Swamp ftt operation, but had 
mand were officers of the peace been active on four occasions 
committed to upholding the in Erixton since 1978, including 
Jaw. The warning was delivered Swamp 80. . 
after the Scarman inquiry into 1 Of the witnesses discussing 
the Brixton riot7 had heard tjwir submissions of intended 
three witnesses accuse the evidence of police misbehav- 

It. heard that a budgeted 
£712,000 surplus" was trans¬ 
formed into the deficit because 
of low balances and high pay 
settlements. The ruling Labour 
group of the authority will 
decide what to do at its meet¬ 
ing next Monday, but Mr Bryn 
Davies, the authority leader, 
said< he was against the sug¬ 
gestion that a 2J9p supplemen¬ 
tary rate should be devied. 

lino' He emphasized that he was Mr Jack Smart, chairman, 
SPijSS?*1?0 0n ' noc threatening another elec- has told Mrs Margaret 
5J3JUI2 w?^ chat Mr Michael Hesel- Thatcher in a letter that his 

Secretary of State for the association has often put the 
'run 10 Environment, was farcing the issues of the urban areas, such 

n rnnmi Option upon them. .Faced with as lack of resources, sodal 
fhe possibility of - legislation deprivation and increased un- 
Smiting rate increases, the employment, before Mr 

mand were officers of the peace 
committed to upholding the 
law. The warning was delivered 
after tbe Scarman inquiry into 
the Brixton riot7 had heard 
three witnesses accuse the 
police of improper behaviour, 
ranging from verbal abuse to 
physical-- attack,- during the 
disturbances last April. 

Chief Supt Robert Si Hence, 
the • SPG’s- senior officer in 

ate the SPG directly. Mr 
Stephen Smithy aged 27, said 
that, he and his wife had been 
verbally abused and man- 
bandied by polke as they were 

inatoier in a letter that his charge' 'since . January, and 
association has often put the former chief superintendent in 
issues of the urban areas, such .Brixton, said-he was “quite 

upset him he wrote to Lord 
Scarman asking to submit 
evidence. 

Mr Chin $aida about five 
policemen burst into his shop 

on their way home in Rattray and started to beat us up all 

LM wwmuum limiting rate increases, the 
of an elected local.authority by: council would have: either to 
legislation would signal the end make massive cuts, to call for 

tary rate should be devied. 
He also opposes cutting the 

authority’s spending this year. 
A report by the chief financial 
officer suggests that to make 
a nimpact on the deficit a re- 

of democratic local government 
in this country, Mr Kea Living¬ 
stone, leader of the Greater 
London Council, said last night 
(our Local Government Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

If the Government brought 
in legislation to restrict a 
council’s powers to raise its 

duction in services and redun- own revenu.e by.the rates, he 
dandes would, be necessary. 

Mr Davies will ask the Labour 
group to take no action,' but will' tion 

would -want to; dissolve the 
council and call'a fresh elec- 

have to ensure chat there is no 
repeat of the overspending this 

Mr Livingstone told a council 
meeting that the fight would 

year. Otherwise, officers say, not be of their seeking but 
the members, could be held to 
be acting unreasonably and 
could face-a surcharge. 

The deficit had arisen be- 

because the Government forced 

a referendum or to dissolve the 
council and hold a full election. 

Sir Horace Cutler; the Con- 
servaove- Opposition leader, 
told the council: “I believe 
we are moving towards-a con¬ 
stitutional crisis of some pro¬ 
portions in local government, 
not because of the Government 
but because some local autho-. 
rides are taking on themselves 
matters that- are not of their 
concern- 

“We are moving towards a 
crisis because authorities like 
this one have made a point of 
saving they want confrontation 

it upon them. “We will have' mth the Government with the 
no alternative but to . take-up 
the fight I am confident we will 

intention of defeating it. No 
Government can - accept that.” 

as lack of resources, sodal 
deprivation and increased un¬ 
employment, before Mr 
Michael Hesdtine, Secretary of 
State for the Environment. It 
has protested about reductions 
in government assistance “but 
to no avail 

Mr'Smart said that after the 
Brixton riots, the association 
asked him to go back to Mr 
Heseltinel “ I did so, and while 
be expressed concern when we 
met him, there has again been 
no change in government 
policy." . 

Tbe events in Liverpool over 
the past few_ days had empha¬ 
sized yet again how serious tbe 
problem was.-“Yet the reduc¬ 
tion in rate support grant to 
Liverpool for this year-com¬ 
pared with last is more than 
film, a reduction of 9 per 
cent 

Road during the height of the 
violence. 

As he was being bundled into pleased ” to give evidence at' As he was being bundled into 
the inquiry:. “ We have very a van. Mr Smith said, the 
few opportunities to say, ‘this arresting officer said: "This is 
is what the SPG is and this is* no ordinary nick. You have 

a van. Mr Smith said, the Nick Adams; all were attacked 
arresting officer said: "This is and all required medical treut- 

wfaat the SPG does’.” 
Lord Scarman summed up 

tiarfunctron as “upon.call . . . 
to go into a district and catch 
criminals ”, adding, however, 
that the art of policing con¬ 
sisted .in striking a balance 
between the need to pursue 
criminals and the wider aspects 
of community relations. 

When SPG officers were de¬ 
ployed in. a sensitive area, 
therefore) “ the community rela¬ 
tions factor may from time to 

been nicked by the SPG.” 

Mr Smith said he was 
charged with wilful obstruction 
but die charge was dropped 
and be was bound over to keep 
tbe peace in the sum of £50 

ment. Mr Chin said. 

Mr Brettle said.be was walk 
ing to Claphain South tube 
station with his girl friend, 
trying to avoid the riot areas, 
when be saw two black youths 
arrested violently by four police 

From Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Nottingham 

Preliminary results of a 
national study of deafness 
show that about 10 million 
people in Britain have a sig¬ 
nificant hearing defect More¬ 
over, one in ten of those 
examined who believed their 
hearing to be perfect had a 
disorder that amounted to 
some degree of disability. 

Those are interim findings 
of a three year studv which 
began last July at clinics at 
Cardiff, Glasgow, Nottingham 
and Southampton. They are 
part of. new projects by the 
Medical Research Council 
Institute of Hearing Research 
at Nottingham University, 
which has completed a new 
£lm research laboratory. 

The next stage of the 
national study of deafness 
will look more closely at tbe 

. types, causes and effective¬ 
ness of treatment.- 

But tbe conclusions of the 
project about tbe prevalence 
oF tinnitus, the disturbing 
continuing buzzing noise 
many people - have in their 
ears, are already being used 
by doctors as a guide to treat¬ 
ment. 

The national study indicates 
that one million people are 
tinnitus sufferers. Professor 
R. Coles, deputy director of 
the institute, says: “ We need 
to take the treatment of tinni¬ 
tus more seriously. The major¬ 
ity of sufferers tend to be 
men in tiieir middle 50s who 
have worked In noisy 
surroundings.” 

Trials with a device similar 
to a hearing aid, for masking 
the tinnitus background noise, 
have been vary successful, 
Professor .Coles said. 

. At the other end 'of the aee 
range, fundamental research 
into inherited defects, which 
causes one out of two of the 
cases of profound deafness in 
children, is yielding promis¬ 
ing results in identifying the 
form of damage created by 
the genetic mechanism. 

A method examining dam¬ 
aged cells using an electron 
micro-scope, devised by Dr 
Karen Steel, shows how tbe 
minute hairs which ultimate¬ 
ly transform the vibrations 
created by sound into a nerve 
impulse differ between the 
normal and damaged ear. 

However, Dr Steel says the 
research has a bag way to 
go brfore it opens a new 
approach to treatment. 

But an Innovation in tbe 
development of hearing aids' 
is being considered in investi¬ 
gations into psycho-acoustics- 
It could. lead to arforjm of 
hearing aid which feeds low 
frequency sounds into one ear 
and high frequency sounds 
into the other. 

The principle is straightfor¬ 
ward. Existing hearing aids 
only amplify the sound, but 
do little to improve clarity. 
Yet it has been known f or a 
long time that sounds are dis¬ 
torted in. some forms -of deaf¬ 
ness because the patient does 
not hear the low frequency 
sounds, which are mainly 
vowels, and the higher fre¬ 
quency ones, mainly the con¬ 
sonants, with equal clarity. 

JOBS HOPE 
FOR 

TOXTETH 
From-Craig Set on 

Liverpool 

Several hundred unemployed 
young people in the riot area of 
Toxteth will' be taken off the 
streets within a.matter of weeks 
and provided- with jobs or train¬ 
ing for up to a year if a special 
initiative to bb announced by 
the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission is successful. 

The plan was agreed yester¬ 
day by the commission’s'Mersey- 
side and Cheshire Special Pro¬ 
grammes Board, which decided 
that after the riots and violence 
there should be a big boost to 
youth opportunities' in an 
area where unemployment has 
reached nearly 40 per cent . 

The board is asking busi¬ 
nesses, industries, trade unions, 
and voluntary and statutory 
bodies in tbe city tq suggest 
projects for yonth jobs ana 
training, which it will then 
fund. . 

The scheme could be the fore 
runner of a bigger plan by 
Manpower Services Commission 
to inject .cash aid into the run¬ 
down inner dty area. 

The commission is 
reviewing its programmes m tn 
area. . . 

Mr Peter Rimmer, the specia 
programmes area manager, sai 
last night: “The opportimmj* 
created may be only tempo™** 
but they will take away, a 
of the pressure and jnve you®® 
people a step in the right dire*-' 
tion. 

at once”. He was with his son, ' 
Robert, a cousin, Mr Michael 
Williams, and his solicitor, Mr 

PC COMFORTABLE 
PC Francis Palmer, aged. 2ft 

who suffered a fractured 
in Saturday’s noting »i 
teth, was said yesterd?X 
Walton Hospital to be iH ]”? 
comfortable” after an ope» 
tion. Of rhe 200 . 
injured, 32 are still in hospital 

for a year- He said'he bad not officers and manhandled into a 
formally complained in part police coach. 
because it was inconvenient and 
in part because he was sceptical 
of its chances of beiog sub- 
stan bated. 

“The police were acting mce 
thugs ”, Mr Brettle said: He was 
□ot anti-police, but had felt 
obliged to write to Lord Scar¬ 
man, who said yesterday.he was 
“very grateful .to receive the 

therefore, the community rela- The police, he added, had man, who said yesterday.he was 
tions factor^ may from time to . called him “ a dirty stinking “ very grateful . to receive the 
time make it wise to . . . give .Red” and one officer had told letter .. . and in an extremely 
local leaders notice that you . bis wife: “ No one lives, in good handwriting, Mr .Brettle.” 
are coming in ”, even if such. Brixton, only black monkeys Both Mr Chin’s and Mr 
advance warning -might make Mr Stilence denied Mr Brettle’s allegations are to be 
tbe operation marginally, less Smith’s story of being “nicked tbe subjects of formal com-' 
effective. . ' by the' SPG”, terming -it plaints. 

Both Mr Chin’s and Mr 
Brenle’s allegations are to be 
tbe subjects of formal com-' 
plaints. 

WiHaam Press & Son 
Our report of July 3 of the 
acquittals in the tax prosecuOO" 
William “Press & Son 
statement by a Revenue spos» 
man that the judge consider*® n 
would be difficult for a Juf7 n. 
detide, whether there was 
sptracy We are asked to 
dear, and we accept, that “ 
judge never suggested ttere 
have been a conspiracy- Be in faf 
emphasized the evidence or 
Revenue's principal witness- 
said he was sore the conlS2,I^^.-Er 
its senior executives woom 
have engaged In a criminal 
sptracy. 
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By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

A sharp reversal of the trend restrictive disposition, for each 
towards locking up more and young offender should normally 
,n?1re. JrouaS offenders was be used. It wants restrictions on 

nest^rday *** the.iS' tbe Courts3 powers-to impose 
fluenual Parliamentary Ail- custodial sentences on offen- 
ParTy Penal Affairs Group. ders aged under 21, and the 

More punitive methods had phasing our of prison depart- 
clearJy failed to contain ment custody, for those under 
juvenile crime, while the in¬ firs t-ti me 
traduction of the " short, sharp offenders aged under 17, should 
shock regime ” had not be cautioned and that should 
deterred youngsters from tak- also be normal practice for 
ing to the streets in recent those committing a second 
riots, it said. minor offence. ... 

f firoup f?11* a fundamental departure 
f°«Jr ib S sluft away -fron the philosophy of the 
custodial measures towards Children and Young Persons 
community-based ways of deal- Act 1969. the group8 cal5“S? 
“if?" yOUDg °ffeod®^- care orders to bl removed 
T n„£?£!i02'SlD!s from the range of options avail- 
Labour MP for Ormsldrk and able to criminal courts and 

r ^airmail of die group, aid their replacement by a new 
yesterday that nothing that had «residential order". That 
happened in Toxteth, Bnxton would be used only for the 

JvouId cfa^age .^e small minority of serious and 
SMrt601?' , jay™*6* persistent offenders and for 
who had teen involved m vio- those for whom other alteroa- 
lence in those areas should be tives had failed. 
delt with and sent to secure 
places. The idea, adapted-from simi¬ 

lar measures being Introduced But only a small minority of ■ r u r ? «™ruc“ 
young people committed A S SJfSSg “ew TSSt 
of violence or senous crimes %”VuZ&jSLLXT 

“??1±8MSeL0rjSb?ry-. -* offenders regarded as a danger 
It would be self-defeating if t0 society. Unlike community 

the reaction to crime among the bomeT^v-ith educationT^Wcb 
young was a despairing pum- rep]aced the former approved 
jveness, and a continued schools they TOld be colifraed 
heay reliance on .lockmg up oif’udeTS wd not include 
children m penal institutions. children in care for other 
The pressures, influences and reasons 

KSG’faST.rSS SU”f Y°™s Offender*—A Screen, far people into crime.were found ^ pfratre. Barry Rose Publishers 
1H the COmmunity. T.M F.ifflp Tendon. ChirhflBter. 

of secure institutions for young 

Tbe report says that the least Sussex (£6.85). 
Ltd, Little London, Chichester, 

July 29 not; 
automatic 
paid day off 

By Frances Gibb 

Most employees have no 
aromatic legal right: to rime 
orf, whether paid or not, on 
July 29, the day of the royal 
wedding which has been de¬ 
clared a public holiday by royal, 
proclamation. 
. That is the conclusion of re¬ 
search conducted for the 50,000- 
member National Federation of 
Self-Employed, and Small Busi¬ 
nesses, which. commissioned the. 
investigation because of -grow¬ 
ing concern among its members 
over whether . they must, pay 
employees. 1 ; .: ' 

But . the .federation '3s 
cautiously advising employers 
that they should take, into 
account factors other than the 
legal position, such.asthe impli¬ 
cations for the.;finii*s industrial 
relations. 

Mr Richard. Cany personnel 
consultant with, Hambro Housley 
Legal Protection Ltd, a ‘ legal - 
insurance company, who conduc¬ 
ted the research, said yester¬ 
day : “ Contrary . to popular, 
belief, there- does ‘not seem to 
be any general legal entitle¬ 
ment to paid time off on Bank 
dr other public holidays. But 
the whole thing is -fraught-with 
ambiguities. Employers and em¬ 
ployees should . .study, their 
contracts, orders made by, 
wages councils, or national- 
agreements, to work out how 

The only statutory provision 
covering payment for Bank and 
other holidays for organizations 
not specifically covered by the 
Banking and Financial Dealings 
Act 1971 was the Wages Coun¬ 
cils’ Orders, made under tbe 
Wages Codndl Act 1959, he 

New Forest sale by 
state ruled out 

From Hugh Clayton, Stoneleigh 
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Summer snooze: Too hot for a heavyweight at theXondon Zoo yesterday.' 

Heatb calls for Soviet arms talks 
. By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 

Rubens sale No record of tobacco 
baited firms’ invitations 
by police 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A Rubens was withdrawn 
from a Sotheby’s sale last week 
after police - bad told the1 
auctioneer ten minutes before 
bidding was due to start that 
they believed the painting to 
be stolen. 

The work was lot 316 in one 
of Sotheby’s new “fast sales”, 
an innovation . introduced last 
month. Items sure only briefly 
catalogued, and the aim is to 
cut the time between consign¬ 
ment and pay out to five or six 
weeks. . . 

Speed had apparently thrown- 
Sotheby’s experts out of gear,, 
for they had failed 'to notice 
that the painting had passed 
throufgi their hands four years 
before. On Thursday it was 
catalogued as “Rubens (after) ” 
and tided “Aeneas in the 
underworld ”. It was estimated 
to fetch £100-£1S0. 

In June 1977 it had been 
included in- a major Sotheby 
sale in Amsterdam devoted to 
the collection of Dr Hans 
Wetzlar, and which broke many 
auction records..On that occa¬ 
sion it was catalogued as an 
authentic work of “Sir Peter 
Paul Rubens” on paper laid 
down on canvas, 151 by 9J 
inches. A former collection was 
quoted as well as its public 
exhibition in 1959. 

It was bought by Mr Ray¬ 
mond Rom are, a . collector- 
dealer, now living in Brussels, 
for 12,500 guilders—about 
£4,000 at the time. Mr Romare 
spotted the picture in Sotheby’s 
“ fast sale ” last week while 
visiting London for the major 
summer Old Master sales at 
Sotheby’s and Christie’s. 

He was surprised to see the 
picture with so low a valua¬ 
tion sec on it this time. He 
knew ^’ar he had himself ex¬ 
change? the ' picture for 

in St John’s Wood called Dr 
Rothman, now in his nineties. 
Mr Romare sought out Dr 
Rothman and learned that he 
had recently suffered a 
burglary. He believed the pic¬ 
ture to be among items stolen. 

Mr Romare told the police 
that the painting was coming 
up for sale. He said: “I could 
have gone and bought the 
painting. I looked -in on the 
auction and there were only 
half a dozen people there. In¬ 
deed, old Rothman asked me 
to go and buy it back.” 

Sotheby’s said yesterday that 
they had known nothing of the 
picture’s background until 
contacted by the police. It had 
been consigned for sale by a 
highly reputable dealer with 
whom they regularly did 
business. They had not yet 
attempted to check that the 
painting was the same as that 
included in the Wetzlar sale, 
but confirmed that the latter 
was sold to Mr Romare. . 

KILLER OF 
BOY JAILED 

FOR LIFE 
From Onr Correspondent 

St Albans 

Bernard MacAnaspie was 
jailed for life yesterday for the 
killing of Steven Edmonston, 
aged nine, who lived next door. 

A jury at St Albans Crown 
Court rejected his defence 
of diminished responsibility 
and couriered him of murder at 
the end of a seven-day trial. It 
took them 50 minutes to reach 
their verdict. 

The boy died after being 
beaten around the head and 
stabbed through the heart with 
a kitchen knife. He had been 
sexually assaulted and marks on 
his body suggested that he had 
been bound and gagged. 

Mr Justice Woolf recom¬ 
mended that MacAnaspie, aged 
29, a dustman of Milwards, 
Harlow, should serve not less 
than 20 years. He said : ” It was 
a particularly savage and brutal 
attack pit this boy. ! have no 
doubt that you are a dangerous 
person.” 

By Annabel Ferriman, Health Services Corresponded 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has- 
refused to disclose ho\y many 
of her ministers have accepted 
invitations from tobacco com¬ 
panies to sporting and artistic 
events sponsored by them. 

The number-of civil servants 
in the Department of Health 
and Social Security who have 
accepted such invitations, how¬ 
ever, may be disclosed later 
this week. 

The information was re¬ 
quested after the controversy 
surrounding the invitations to 
Wimbledon issued to politicians 
and civil servants by British 
American Tobacco- Industries. 

Tobacco companies, increas¬ 
ingly worried by calls to ban 
tobacco advertising, have made 
it a habit to invite politicians 
and civil servants to artistic and 
sporting events. 

Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister 
for Health, attended Glynde* 
bourne shortly after his minis¬ 
terial appointment as' the guest 
of Imperial Tobacco, which was 
sponsoring the production. 

- Details of all such, invitations 
were demanded by Mr Alfred 
Dubs, Labour MP for Wands¬ 
worth, Battersea South, in a 
written .parliamentary question 
last week. He asked the Prime 
Minister to say how many invi¬ 
tations had been .received by 
members of her administration 
since May, 1979, to. which minis-, 
ters they were made, to which 

events and how- many were 
accepted. 

Mrs Thatcher replied . on 
Monday:' “I have no idea. 
Such records are-not kept-and 
I .have no intention of wasting 
time and money to keep them.” 

Mr Dubs said yesterday: “I 
■ think the issue is a very serious 
one, given the arguments bet¬ 
ween the tobacco companies and 
the Government- about adver¬ 
tising. 1 ■ _ . 

“ As far as I know some 
ministers have in the past been- 
invited ‘ by thetobacco com¬ 
panies to events Such as Glyn- 
deboume and this must make 
It difficult for-.- them when 
arguing with, the same com¬ 
panies about- cigarette adver¬ 
tising.”' 

Mrs ” Gwyneth ' Dim woody, 
opposition spokesman kit 
healthy tabled a similar question 
yesterday to Mr Jftnkin about 
the number of invitations accep* 

, ted by-Lord Hunter q£ Hewing- 
- ton. 
_ Lord Hunter, who was chair¬ 
man of-the Government’s inde¬ 
pendent scientific committee on 
smoking and healthy for seven 
years, took an appointment as 
am adviser to Imperial Tobacco 

. last month. 
Mrs .Dunwoody wanted to 

know how many tobacco indus¬ 
try invitations Lord -Hunter 
accepted during his years - as. 
chairman. 

"Mr Edward Heath yesterday- 
put another warning drat across 
the Government's bows when 
he urged- western nations to 
make greater efforts to secure 
arms control agreements with 
the Soviet Union. 

He emphasized that- they 
would be -secured only if nego-. 
tiations were not linked with 
other issues such as Afghanis¬ 
tan, Angola, the Gulf or . other 
areas, of conflict. . . 

To the evident pleasure of 
the Labour benches, in the 
Commons, the former Prime . 
Minister said Mr John Nott, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
would be putting his. defence 
policy at risk if -public. opinion 
Was not won over by clear 
evidence <of a. willingness to 
control armaments. 

Speaking in 3he early stages 
of the debate, on the defence 
White Paper, Mr Heath drew 
relieved applause from-the Con¬ 
servative benches wfaen.be gave 
his strong support' to. .the 
Trident nuclear missile pro- 

Unless governments could 
show that they were malting 
efforts to. control arms, people - 
would not be. prepared to 

make the sacrifices needed to 
provide for defence -forces, 
feeing against defence forces 
was rising and was becoming 
even stronger - in France and 
West Germany. 

Many European leaders 
would have the greatest 
difficulty over nuclear power 
unless, the could show that the 
west was prepared'to negotiate 
seriously. for arms control, 
unliinked with other issues. 

Mr Heath also questioned Mr 
Norris strategy on naval forces 
for ’the 1980s. It was not 
enough to consider what was 
required for our Nato /com¬ 
mitments . and -the western 
approaches. 

One crucial area should, 
have been considered was the 
Gulf, and Mr Heath wondered 
whether tbe forces described in 
the- White ■ Paper -were suffi¬ 
ciently strong to fulfil Britain’s 
strategy-there. • -• ,. 

The defence programme was 
proved by 309 votes to 240, a 
government majority- of 69. 

Mr Heath’s warnings Game- 
only a few minutes after Lend 
Carrington, Foreign Secretary, 
cold.the House of Lords that.be 
had just reminded the Russitns 

that the comlete withdrawal of. 
Soviet troos from Afghanistan 
was an essential, element of any 
solution. 

In a statement; repeated in 
the Commons, about his visit 
to Moscow earlier in the' week. 
Lord Carrington said he- bad 
emphasized that the problem of 
Afghanistan was of global sig¬ 
nificance and its solution-was 
essential in the interest of 
peace,- stability and the de¬ 
velopment of East/West, rela¬ 
tions. 

Opening the debate in the 
Commons, Mr Nott - had re¬ 
minded the -House that 
.although defence was expen- i 
sive, the United* Kingdom, with 
other members of Nato, had I 
paid that-presnimn for 35 years 
with the result that Europe had 

- and still enjoyed peace. 
. He did not believe that Russia 

wanted war' and the Soviet 
leadership was not seeking a 
direct*. military confrontation 
with .Western Europe. But the 
Wesr could not disregard totally 

' the possibility in years to come 
of a - disintegrating Soviet 
empire; with tire dying giant 
lashing out across the Central 

-•Front in 'an act-of desperation. 

The New Forest and most of 
Cannock Chase in Staffordshire 
have been excluded from the 
Government's planned sale of 
state forest land. Sir David 
Montgomery, chairman of tbe 
Forestry Commission, said yes¬ 
terday. 

. The Government's Forestry 
Bill, which will allow ministers 
to sell lend, owned by the com¬ 
mission, is expected to complete 
its passage through Parliament 
today. It has been strongly con¬ 
tested by the Opposition on the 
grounds that it was designed 
to reduce state assets and takes 
no account of the needs of 
forestry. 

Ministers announced last 
month under pressure from 
Conservative backbenchers that 
tiie Forest of Dean would not 
be sold because of its impor¬ 
tance as a beauty sgpot. It was 
“ an example of an area that .we 
would not sell " Sir David 
said at the Royal Show at Stone¬ 
leigh, Warwickshire. 

“ There is no doubt that the 
same would apply to others such 
as tire New Forest." 

He said' later that the inost- 
visited parts of Cannock Chase 
would also remain state pro¬ 
perty. There were other estates 
which the coqairrissron had de¬ 
cided to retain, but Sir David 
would not identify them. He 
said that the areas most 'likely 

estates which did not- fit into 
the national patten of the com¬ 
mission’s holdings. 

* “ Many of the holdings of the 
commission do not stand up to 

a rational examination. The ob¬ 
jective can be achieved without 
the sale of the core forests” 

Ministers, who are the titular 
owners of state forests, have 
given the commission which ad¬ 
ministers them the task -of 
(tedding which to sell. - - 

"It is intended that sales in 
the first three years might 
raise some £40m,” Sid David 
said. “ This would represent 
only about 4 per cent of the 
current value of the total 
Forestry Commission assets.” 

If a forest.bad a high amenity 
or conservation valae.it would 
not be sold. Some might be 
sold on condition the new.owner 
leased the forest back to the 
commission. Talks about such 
sales have begun between the 
commission and financial insti¬ 
tutions.,-which buy land as an 
investment. 

Sir David was speaking after 
tire opening of a national cam¬ 
paign tv replace elms . lost 
through Dutch elm disease by 
protecting vigorous wild sap¬ 
lings. Tbe Tree Council, « 
charity which represents ,25 
voluntary bodies, said tagging 
of saplings was needed- so that 
the operators of mechanical cut¬ 
ters would avoid the young 
trees. About 19 million elms 
have died from' disease in Eng¬ 
land in tire past 10 years. 

Sir John Starkey, tree council 
officer for Nottinghamshire, 
said: “We want quick results 
because of the effect of Dutch 
elm disease. There is an abun¬ 
dance of growth potential and 

■we wane bo tap it.” 

Court told of doctor’s 
‘hazardous methods’ 

MPs to study Chevaline programme 
TfrepowcriM. aB-paatty -Com-, 

mans Bdbdac Adamants Commit¬ 
tee is tt>. demote a.huge .part, 
of ifcs mangoes hi tiie; next 
session of-' PmrJ&nmeztt to a 
special eavesBagMann .-of. fire 
Momstey of Defence^ oputro- 
vensiad. ^£l,000m. Gbeviafiiie .pro¬ 
gramme- designed, to' upgrade 
tire Rnysti Navy’s strategic nuc¬ 
lear deterrent. ■ 

No gCfinbial coa^nnaanon of 
tire inquiry was fonboomang hi 
Westminster tins week -as tire 
dedsum to pursue at was taken 
last week at.a primate meeting 
of the ' coammiffiee which dis¬ 
cussed 'a leading amide pub¬ 
lished an The Times on Judy 1 
caUkig <m Ftariumeiiriis premier 
select conxnBttee' aoid spending 
wsaffitibdbg to submit -GheraJine 
to a searching inquiry. 

Mr Joel Barnett, Labour MP 
for Heywood and Roysxxn and 
rhainman of ithe Gomntitijee,-sub¬ 
mitted, ic- seems : a special 
request to tbe Comptroller and 
Auditor General,- whose ex¬ 
chequer department carries -out 
vakte-for-money exercises and 
reports to tire public accounts 

By Peter Heimessy -. • 

luini to.tucn 
Ms attention to ChevaMne,. 

As reported - in The Tithes 
■ last week, tire application of tbe. 

Chevritine improvement to. the 
Navy’s Polaris warheads' has; 
been delayed by tire failure of 
its Warheads, and,decoys, to 
sepmxtfe in 'the most recent 
flight trial off Caipe Canaveral, 

' Fkwidtt. • 'r 
Even_if the next test :wfairfi 

ts imminent, » successful, tire' 
first * Chevaliire-fitted sub' 
marine 'Will not put to sea be¬ 
fore -mkH9S3; * 
. The last of the Polaris squad¬ 
rons to be converted to Cheva- 
Kne wifl' not be ’operational 
until: late 1987 or early 1988, 
four years before tire Polaris 

. deterrent is -due to be replaced 
progressively by the Trident 
force. -■ *' -\ 

- Tbe public- accounts ctwnmit- 
tee, given us brief, woW protbahiby 
cooceotnute-on tire-tack of -An- 
eaicnal control riwif bfighited tire 
CbevaMoe project in tire mid- 
1970s. Oirfy in -January, 1980, 
almost sox years it was 
given tire go-ahead by a Cabinet 
committee of five mfajasters, was 
the Commons given tire true 

figure of El.OOGm for its overall 
cast. -■ 
.From tire diaries of. Mrs 

BarbanuCastJe, from questions 
■ put by. tire committee on 

February -IS -to S.ir . David 
Cardwell., chief of defence pro¬ 
curement, ■ and from. Dr 
Lawrence ■ Freedman's book 

' Britain and Nuclear Weapons, 
it has emerged that the -esti- 

. mated costs of Cbevalhie, when. 
Sir Harold Wilson's Cabinet 
committee-, authorized k in 
April. 1974, was between jE230m 
and £250m. 

The Chevaline investigation 
will be one of the first to be 
.conducted by the new partner¬ 
ship of . Mr Bafnett .and' Mr 
Gordon Downey, the Treasury. 

. Deputy Secretaxy, who is to 
move to ^ndk .House-at the 
beginning of .October to succeed 
Sir Douglas Hanley, as Comp¬ 
troller and Auditor General. 
The two men- worked" closely 
together during Mr. Barnett’s 
period as Chief .Secretary to the 
•Treasury * between 1974 and' 
1979._ .. 

. Britain and Nuclear . Weapons. 
Lawrence Freedman. (Macmillan 
£3.25). 

A Harley Street doctor used 
totally incorrect methods treat¬ 
ing a patient for a wart on his 
big toe, the Central Criminal 
C.ourt was told yesterday. The 
prosecution claims that as a 
result, the patient died and 
alleges the doctor’s gross 
negligence was to blame. 

Dr .Howard Baderman, the 
^consultant in charge, of Univer¬ 
sity- College Hospital accident 
department in London, 
described the methods of Dr 
Gordon Kells as hazardous and 
contrary ti> present -medical 
knowledge.' .' 

Dr Kells, aged 36. of Devon¬ 
shire Mews* ' Marylebone, 
London, allegedly gave Mr 
Leslie Holt, an antique dealer, 

. ajethal ovettioae of the fast act¬ 
ing anaesthetic, Metireheadtope,. 
which stopped his heart. 

The use of the anaesthetic by 
-a doctor performing surgery 
on his' own was '“absolutely 
contrarfhr indicated s these 
days”. Dr Baderman said. He 
was on' duty when Mr Bolt 
was taken by ambulance to Uni¬ 
versity Cjoliege Hospital from 
Dr Kells’ Barley Street surgwy- 

Dr Kells is said to have told 
doctors he first gave Mr Holt 
a'local anaesthetic containing 
adrenalin to numb his big toe. 
But as he began , cauterizing the 
wart. Dr Kells said Mr ..Holt 
was in pain, so he injected him 
intravenously with valium. " 
. • The Crown alleges Dr Kells 
was lying and knew he had 

. used Methohexitone, not 
valium. 

Dr Baderman told the court, 
that the use of an anaesthetic 
containing adrenalin, on toes or 

Fenies cheaper than tunnel, study says 
'Ey Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent 

A channel tunnel-would be a - According to tire working 
disastrous financial -mistake, group of the General .Council 
and a waste of time, money, of British Shipping,' -the three 
and energy, port and shipping main ferry companies. Euro- 
interests declared yesterday. pean Femes, British Rail Sea- 

woidd be needed'to handle the 
traffic in 2000. 

Although ' port and shipping 
and energy port and shipping man ierry 'companies, Euro- has SadT^baeS 
mttrests declared yesterday. pean Femes, British Rml Sea- ' made for. well ^ th{f iggJJ 

Without government guaran- Imk, and P *^0, and the har- the indiadtis a comparison 
tees, which tire Government bour board, 10-femes operat- of .capital and operating costs 
has said rt mil not give a rag. between Dover and Calais for a bridge or tunnel rtd fer- 
fixed link would be unviable, and Boulogne have a total ^es as wi, bad tn start- 
according to a new study by capacity of^GD0,0p0 cars a. scr^ch. showing that SS 
port - and shipping interests year compared rwith -forecasts D„ Tw ba“£_ the-camral en-tt 
Beaded by,the-Dover Harbour-'ot VmfiOO yfor 1990 in tire ff f£ 
Board, existing femes could Coopers and Lybrand study for cmalier- anS ooeratine co<rr<j 
comfortably carry the traffic the EEC, and 3,900,000 for the operaUng cost* 
forecast for a tunnel until the -year 2000. a,,, 
turn of the century at-a frac- That means that even with turn of the century at- a frac¬ 
tion - of the .cost. <. 

Bridge and tunnel studies 
have made tire mistake of 

^ thal even with 
the present . unsatisfactory charges were fiir the ferries 
average-load of" 38 per cent, the would have little difficulty 
existing fleetcotdd carry a fifth bankrupting it. But would it nnderuesttmatinir comnetition carry n uilu oaiuBrupang it. our wouia it 

nrice c^metition! n?ote than" ^ 1990 forecast, be allowed to go bankrupt once 
“£.wd,iW ?efd only a small built? -What would happen? 

. -.i* i c&DOCitv ifvr tnfl ’ vear »m.- __ «■ - . • _ «   

. Photograph by Tony Weaver 

Mother Teresa of Calcutta, the Nobel Peace Prize winner, 
speaking in London yesterday at the first public recital of 
an interdenominational prayer for peace. She condemned 

abortion as a destroyer of peace at the beginning of life. 

Nalgo call for limited front 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

Growing union pressure _ to 
establish a united front against 
the Government’s cash limits 
for the pablic services in 'this 
winter’s pay found received a 
fillip yesterday from moderate 
town hall staff. . 

A re-called conference of the 
National and Local Government 
Officers Association (Nalgo), 
while voting to accepr a basic 
7.3 per cent pay offer, also 
Insisted that the union leader¬ 
ship should urgently seek a co¬ 
ordinated policy with other- 
public service unions and 
involve the TUC in the plann¬ 
ing of the assault on cash 
limits. 

Ministers have made clear 
that they expect increases in the 
public services in the n«T pay 
round to be no mere than 5 per 
cent. While expressing tiieir 

determination to challenge the 
- cash limits, union leaders ack¬ 
nowledge that there will be 
difficulties in persuading their 
members to take action, with 
unemployment approaching 
three million. 

The Nalgo derision means 
that 540,000 white collar local 
authority workers will receive 
the 7.3 per cent basic increase 
from the beginning of this 
month. Lower grades will re¬ 
ceive more as part of a restruc¬ 
turing exercise. 
□ Police in Cumbria answered 
emergency calls yesterday after 
the county's 200 ambulancemen 
staged a lightning 24-hour strike 
with no warning (Our Carlisle 
Correspondent writes). Thirty 
police officers were taken oft 
normal duty to man 10 ambu- 
lances- 

Sloggett of tire Dover Harbour 
Board, said. He . is rTmniman 
of the working group that pro¬ 
duced tire study. 

The.profit predicted for the 
tunnel was attributable largely 
to higher cross-channel rates, 
blit ferry rates had fallen since 
the studies were . made and 
would continue to do so for the 
next 15 years, he said. 

Since the last tunnel project 
was -cancelled in .1974, ferry 
companies ' and the harbour- 
board had been modernized 
With more efficient and 
economical equipment. they 
were now in- a strong position 
to cut rates against competi¬ 
tion from a tunneL 

extra capacity for the 1 year 
2000, The present study is based 

on- Toad vehicles, only, the 
critical economic factor for iiat pro- Given a 55 per cent load, critical economic factor for 

which the operators believe ferries, and .will be followed by 
for the easily attainable .with fleet a fuller study taking in rail 
largely nMaonadizaiiMMi^ oaakr five ferries passenger and freight traffic. 

The working group’s comparisons of projected costs for bridge, 
tunnel and ferries for the year 2000 are (1980 prices') z_ 

Twin-track rail, tunnel ... 

Vehicle capacity 
3300,000 
Shipping equivalent: 

Vehicle, capacity 
5,600,000 . 
Shipping equivalent : 

Capital cost Capital charge Operating cost 
£1,850m 

■ r C85m 
Road bridge 

£5Dm 
- £40m 

Capital cost Capital charge Operating cost 
£3.450m £209m £40m ' 

£115m £9m £50m 

Methodists take step nearer unity 
The Methodist conference 

voted overwhelmingly yesterday 
to take a step, nearer unity with 
four other English'churches.by 
establishing a covenant with 
thorn. 

The covenant will allow mem¬ 
bers - of - all the individual 
churches, the. Church of Eng¬ 
land, Methodist, United Re¬ 
formed Church, the Churches or 
Christ and the Moravians, to 
take . full communion within 
each other's, churches and recog¬ 
nize each other’s members and. 
ministers on an equal basis. 

The conference Also voted 

By Our Correspondent, Norwich. 

overwhelmingly to have bishops 
in the Methodist Chnrch, but 
what form they will take and 
who they will be has yet to be 
discussed at local church level. 
It is expected to be 1985 before 
the first Methodist bishop is ap¬ 
pointed. 

The Reverend Dr Peter 
Stephens, convenor of the work¬ 
ing party which drew up: the 
covenant report and a lecturer 
at Queen’s College Birmingham, 
told the conference: “I want 
you to rid your minds of the 
image of a bishop.. They arc 
not all gas and gaiters. 

The Reverend John Stacey, 
an executive of the Methodist 
Church, said the other churches 
would have to accept the 
Methodists’ women ministers as. 
equals to men ministers. 

The conference voted 497 for 
the^ covenant deal irith five 
against and five abstaining, 
□ All the churches involved in 
the covenant are in the process 
of assisting the proposals in 
detail, Clifford Longley writes, 
They will re-contider the 
scheme with a view to final 
binding approval in about two 
years from now. 

Peer leaves 
Labour 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Lord Taylor of Harlow 
yesterday resigned from “the 
Labour Party., .after 42 years’ 
membership. 

He was MP for Barnet from 
1945 to 1950, Under Secretary 
of State for Commonwealth 
Relations - from 1964 to 1965, 
and was parliamentary private 
secretary to the late Mr 
Herbert Morrison. 

He is not joining .the Social 
Democratic Party, but will sic 
on the cross bench. 

Lord Taylor left "Labour 
because: “ I do hot agree with 
the attempts, being made to. 
abolish the House of Lords, to 
abolish private medical prac¬ 
tice, to prevent part-time 
medical work within the- NHS, 

-‘and to abolish private ..educa¬ 
tion, - 

“ By destroying freedom of 
choice for parents and teachers, 
and patients and doctors,, these 
policies are. certain tn damage 
irreparably the quality of the 
health and education services.” 

EXPLOSIVES 
CASE MAN ' 

IS CLE ARED 
William Smith, an .alleged 

member of the Ulster Volunteer 
Force, was cleared at the -Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court yesterday 
of aiding and abetting an 
attempted explosive-running 
operation to Northern Ireland. 

Mr Smith, aged 22, of White- 
law Street, Glasgow, was freed 
by "Mr Justice MusriH. --who 
said there was not suffirient 
admissible evidence to ' put 
before a jury. The' judge 
ordered the jury to return a 
formal verdict of not guilty. 

Mr Smith, - with his. co- 
defendant, Joseph Pears, aged 
29, of Brakeside Street, Maiy- 
hill, Gbsgpw, had denied sepa¬ 
rate parts in aiding and abet- ' 
ring in the procurement of 
explosives. The trial of Mr 
Pears, also an alleged member 
of the UVF, continues. 

Hie prosecution has alleged 
that the two men belonged to ' 
the Maryhill branch of . the j 

extrema Piptestant organiza-. 
don. 

fingers was totally incorrect 
and very hazardous indeed as it 
could cut off the blood supply 
and cause the loss of the toe 
qr finger through gangrene. 

He also said the use of an 
intravenous injection of valium 
while working alone was “very 
uniafe” because one could 
□ever be sure how a patient 
was going to react. 

“ Once in the vein you cannot 
get it out, so it is potentially 
hazardous.” 

Dr Baderman explained that 
the patient’s vital functions, 
such as heart action, needed to 
be supervised when using 
Methohexitone. u You cannot 
adequately supervise this if you 
are performing some sort of 
surgical procedure”, he said. 

> Dr Kells, has denied unlaw¬ 
fully killing Mr Holt, aged 42, 
of Blaeofros, Dyfea, South 
Wales, on September 13, 1979. 

Professor . James Payne, 
director of the Royal College 
of Surgeons’ anaesthetics 
research department, .said that 
Mr Holt’s life might have heea 
saved 'if he had been handled 
well. 

_He told the jury that, pro¬ 
vided he could have been given 
oxygen and help with breathing 
and circulation, Mr Holt could 
have had more than a reason¬ 
able chance of surviving. 

Analysis of Mr. Holt’s blood 
showed he had received a very 
large dose of Methohexitone, 
certainly more than -10 times 
the correct dose, he said. 

He also criticized Dr Kells 
for giving Mr Holt an intrave¬ 
nous injection while the patient 
had a-full stomach. 

The trial continues today. 

IN BRIEF 

Republican Day 
called off 

Clay Cross, Derbyshire, will 
not, &ter all, hold a Republican 
Day celebration on July 29 when 
the Prince of Wales and Lady 
Diana. Spencer are married. 

A meeting of parish council¬ 
lors called to discuss a pro¬ 
gramme bad to be cancelled 
when only five attended. 

Six is a quorum. 

Doctor re-registered 
Dr Andrew Brown, of 

Watlington, Oxfordshire, who 
prescribed large quantities of 
drugs even after one- of bis 
patients died of an overdose, 
was yesterday returned to the 
register by the General Medical 
CounciL’s professional conduct 
committee. 

Hfcgard case nears end 
Judgment as expected on 

Monday in the " company cuff¬ 
links” case in tbe High Court 
in London involving Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Hegard who was sued by 
two. of her former -husband’s 
companies for the return of 
E50£00 worth‘of jewelry. 

Empioyens accused 
Women are still concentrated 

in low-paid, unskilled jobs 
because employers tend to obey 
the letter rather than the spirit 
of the equality laws, according 
to the Equal Opportunities 
Commission’s fifth research 
bulletin published yesterday;' 

Palace charge 
Donald Robertson, aged 22, 

. of Sleigh Drive, Edinburgh, 
yesterday denied trespassing at 
the Palace of 'Holyroodhouse, 
where the Queen is staying. 
Edinburgh Sheriff Court fixed . 
his trial for September 9. 

Dead direr named 
A skindiver who died after 

getting into difficulties off 
Lamorna, west Cornwall, was 
named yesterday as Mr Phillip 
William Calvert, aged 43, of 
Rose Cottage, Carlton, Water- 
houses, Stoke-on-Trent. 

Ferry suspended 
Night sailing between Wey« 

mouth and the Channel Isles 
will be suspended until early 
next week, while the Sealink 
ferry Earl William which 
touched bottom in Jersey at the 
weekend is being repaired. 
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brave face 
on Moscow snub 

By David Spaoier, Diplomatic Correspondent . 

The Foreign Office made a week. Without assurance pf a 
valiant effort to pick up the dialogue with Moscow they can- 
pieces yesterday, after che not go much further with their 
crack-up of Lord Carrington’s .ideas'.1 ! 
initiative on Afghanistan. The best hope yesterday was 

Questions buzzing in the that the .Soviet Union had not 
corridors -of Whitehall as. to formally rejected the .idea. Mr 
whether the Foreign Secretary’s Gromyko evidently took a full 
flying visit to Moscow xo pre- part in. the discussion. 

ACiut. nS£ p1??. Another .question arises here 
Gromyko, the Soviet as t0- why‘1fie received Locd 

answers. 
Ir is not clear, first of-all,, if 

Mr Gromyko intends to reply to 

answer' is that Mr Gromyko's 
main motive ;was to treat'the 
occasion as -an Anglo-Soviet 

the proposal or whether. his 
dismissal of the fldeas .of a con- desDite the ^hle over 

an-o£ inJ°'vlH1§ Afgfaatiiat&o, diplomatic rela- 
Afghan regHne as "unrealistic” ^ back nohnal. 

saw/ma; in- dha The impression' in diplomatic He may well reply in *e . 
sense of formally acknowledging f 
rhi? Kurmruein nrannsar Tnl ' has ****'*. *5- the European proposal and 
reseating the4 Soviet position, 
hut that would not amount to 
very much unless at the same 

that the European initiative will 
take .off and, attract inter¬ 
national support at the United 
Nations , and form a basis for 

time he answered the specific w ™ nZ 
points put to him future discussion, but no one 

It is also not known if the ” l£" ' „ . . 
dialogue between Lord Carring- p Washington : The United 
ton, as President of the Euro- .States yesterday was careful to 
pean Council, and Mr Gromyko bP“ whatever chance 
is going to continue, in Septem- there might still he of obtain- 
ber, in the. United Nations in ani international■ conference 
New York, or if this is just a on..-Afghanistan. by the -EEC 
polite way of consigning the (Nicholas Hirst writes). 
initiative to oblivion. Mr Dean Fischer, the spokes- 

So far as Britain is con-; man for the State Department, 
cerned, the plan lies' on the said today: “We regret the 
table'and it‘is up to Moscow to unfavourable initial Soviet 
respond. The Ten will con- response to what we regard as 
sider their own position when a promising diplomatic initia- 
Lord Carrington reports on his five which conceivably could 
trip at the political coopera- lead to an acceptable settlement 
tion meeting in Brussels next in Afghanistan.” . 

Move in US towards 
grain deal with Russia 

From Nicholas Hirsts Washington, July 7 

Mr John Block, the United for the 12-month, period to 
States Agriculture Secretary, September 1980. were ..eight 

Supreme 
Court 

IN BRIEF 

EEC to cut top 

nominee is 
the maximum lorry weight of 

a woman This was disclosed by Mr 

;zssfiarr'- ^ ^ J * answer to questions in the 
tident Reagan ended two European Parliament this week 
ies of male exclusivity in from Mr James Moorhouse, 
Supreme Court today Conservative member for 
ominating - Mrs Sandra London South. 

President Reagan ended two 
centuries of male exclusivity in 
the Supreme . Court today 
by nominating - Mrs Sandra 
O’Connor, a judge on the 
Arizona Court of Appeals, to 
succeed Justice Potter Stewart, 
who is retiring. 

If confirmed she wHl he the 
first apointment to the 
Supreme Court for six years. 

President Reagan announced 
her nomination in the White 
House press office, describing 
her as "truly a person for all 
seasons, possessing those unique 
qualities of temperament: fair¬ 
ness, intellectual capacity and 
devotion to- public good ”. 

During last year’s election 
campaign, President Reagan 
said he would name' a woman 
to the Supreme Court,;-'but 
yesterday he emphasized he. had 

African leaders meet 
Salisbury,—Mr Robert Muga¬ 

be, the Zimbabwe Prime 
Minister, and President Kaunda 
of Zambia began talks today it 
the stan of the five-day state 
visit. 

Chun stunned 
Manila.—President Chun poo 

Hwan of South Korea is deeply 
disappointed that President Kkn 
11 Sung of'North. Korea has re¬ 
jected bis recent proposal for 
an unconditional mealing be¬ 
tween them. He told journalists 
here that the tension on die 

chosen Mrs O’Connor mainly Korean peninsula could tbrea- 
because she agreed with his tea the security' of Asia if it 
judicial philosophy that it is flared up. 
the court’s duty to interpret the 
law and not to make it. PamplOEBa Ulunes 

Mrs O’Connor, who is 51, has . 
enjoyed a meteoric rise through •i’aniploiia.r—Nine people have 
Arizona’s'political and judicial trampled or gored- by bulls 
circles. She served mo full charging through die streets of 
terms in the Arizona ' State rainplDiia on the firat bull run 
Senate, where she became of .the ciry sweek-tong San Fer- 
majority leader, the first mm festival. No one was seri- 
womaa in the United States to oust injured. 

Squatters arrested 
superior court - judge in I **_,■ . 
Phoenix, and was promoted to | ^0“ce h®ve arr€^ed 
the Arizona 'Co'urt of Appeals [ ™lj?ua-^ers.|?r ^at said 

“Sorry. You're. still rmly aji econdmic^mma\.y_ 

maig m 
trouble over 
remarks ;: 

- From Nicholas Ashford "• 
Washington, Jn(y 7 -- - 

majority leader, the first 
woman in the United States to 
be ejected to such a post. ■ 

In 1975, she was elected a 
superior '- court - judge in 
Phoenix, and was promoted to 

From Michael Hornsby, -Brussels, July 7 

. Britain’s-.■ assumption oT.tbe month,, on the Jbasis of inter-- up in the budgetary and agri- 
EEC presidency, .which . took naliy agreed positions. - cultural negotiations. -' 
place formally on July L will ; Lord Carrington had. origin- ■: The Government’s other 

IS months ago. 
Desnke ber-conservative in- iT~~' ' 

dinations, she has * supported OOBS®s, 
feminists on abortion legislation D 
and the equal rights amend- bpy ( 
ment- The National Right to £er|j 
Life Committee has already an- ^qoui 
nonneed that anti-abortionists forces 
will oppose her confirmation. man n 

Justice Stewart, whom she rniiitan 

were identification purpose 
after searching five occupied 

time' be ' has" come in' for Strasbourg ' tomorrow when permanent secretariat . . - os. shrewdly <cnosen oe 
.rririofim in rhi»J Lord" Carrington delivers the senior officials.' iir Brussels offer a potential 

traditional address of an mcom- which woirid be at the service- benefit for which i 

chief objectives have been be replacing, often swung 

Spy claim 
Eerlin.—East Germany has 

announced that its security 
farces had arrested a West Ger¬ 
man on charges of smuggling 
military secrets to Bonn. The 

shrewdly chosen because they 
offer a potential .national 
benefit for which an icbpecc- 

-VIT "' .. . 1 ••• I ing president td the European of succeeding presidencies with ' able Community case can also,. .... . . 
article, written ■ by.' Mr | Parliament. * • '-the aim df providing-continuity' be mad& They include the coni- I 15 “Jr* t0 a“°PJ a more con“ 

Lou Cannon, the newspaper’s:-!. The Foreign Secretary had "in'the field of foreign p'olicy pletion of. the common market I *e£X?tlve- approach. _ 
'‘to rnnrrimoriAn ' in insurance services, the de- The confirmation hearings by 

between the conservative and 
liberal ' camps within the 
Supreme Court, and if Mrs 
O’Connor-Is confirmed the court 

... . _ White House • correspondent, greatly hoped to' be able to'_ 
wants to start talks by the end million ' tonnes. who is well.attuned to what the have something positive to; say ' ■' Tk{. was ehnf dnw 
of this month on a new agree- The embargo was lifted by Mr President" and - his . aides -are. hbout his talks in'.Moscow list hnWWrformer Frem 
ment to seU grain to the Soviet Block in the face of strong thinking, says there is' growing Monday, • but - the Kremlin’s which saw it' £ 
Union. opposition from Mr Alexander concern that the friction be- hn<^ia ■ th* .l?Rr*e .government, woicn ,s» 

man was identified only as 
Kurt L. Hi sarrest brings the 
total of alleged western agents 
seized over the past two years 
to 23. 

coordination. in insurance services, the de- 

Union. 
tween Mr Haig and other bigh- j British-inspired proposal for'an 
ranking Administration officials r international conference on 

A partial. embargo on sales Haig, the Secretary of State. 
was imposed by President Car- •. The State Department would __ _ _ 
ter after the Soviet intervention not say today whether policy on j is hurting American diplomacy, f Afghanistan . has-' -apparently 
in Afghanistan. It was lifted gram sal^ was included in the Thg rep0rt quotes senior I denied him that satisfaction. nant role of the big&er coun 

MiG jet crash .: 
Vienna.—A Hungarian MiG 

ending "the Tntra^^mnmt^ I are expected to be-lengthy, as J 21 fishter aircraft has crashed 
recognition of -professional various interest groups intend « Pamhagen, one mile inside 

-«"*-«— I to ; examine deeply .into her I toe Austrian - border, but the 

This scheme d shot down, control of sir fie, gd the Sen.te ii.dici^y commiaee 
iwever'bv the former French extending the wtra-Community are expected to be-lengthy^as 
iwercr, uy _c_;_■ vannua infornet -ornune mwnri 

earlier this year, 

# The present agreement expires 
in September. Under Its terms 

review of East-West relations 
being conducted by Mr Haig.- 

The Agriculture- and State 

officials as saying that the open 
rows between Mr Haig, add 
other members of the Admin is- an oepremoer. unaer irs terms fjfvri_rf_._rirs » rfikimriW I ■ nuuu««- 

the Soviet Union agreed to take hA7e , d the 
« T^TlI.'nr. aOtKIt Selling DUtter tO me I Admmisirafinn’ji pFfm-fc tn 

With the EEC5s Middle East 
diplomacy -also running into the 
desert -sands, owing .partly to 
the sheer intractability of the 

threat to national sovereignty; - qualifications. —• tedi^^^haekoTwSnd 
and by some of the smaller . There is a resonable chance J0™031 background 
states, which '.feared thar it of progress in 1 these areas. The nomination 
could institutionalize the domi-" though if it occurs it will be as O Connor has brouj 
nant role of the bigger coun- much in spite as because of the spectacle Of a cc 
'tries.'- _••••■■ Britain’s ' occupancy of the’ being'welcomed bv li 

tbe Austrian - border, but the 
judicial background pilot was not injured. The 

The nomination- of Mrs Aviation Ministry said the crash 
O’Connor has brought, about t“n0t 

conservative i“«I» 311 escape-attempt. 
tries'- Britain’s occupancy: of the’ being welcomed by liberal left- t _ik.i 

T rairineto^’v sneerf. will presidency, a task which makes wing groups, while some of LingulSlS expeueo 

beWnCed dto&y wmon?w for UL Sff 

Administration’s efforts to 
speak with , a jingle voice d>n 

a minimum of six million tonnes union uS«- a nric^ 
of grain from the United States s^,rt I JW W1“/a y°iCe ^ 
every year for five years. It o^rated^bf^the EE? thM f°reign P°hcy‘ 
could buya further two million Draartment of Agriculture had I Mr Haig’s latest' troubles be- 

51^00® worth 

amount were to be cleared first wn„M. u*, 

the sheer intractability of the state to indulde in an anabashed 
issues and partly to the less any new thoughts he may have Qf ngoial iDt9resc - 

than enthusiastic .support of . ^P The main duty of Lord Car- 
the new French .Frwrident'T^ord coordination. FOl* . the rest, .____ 

but . purchases - above that 
amount were to be cleared first 
wirh the Government. 

The embargo meant that sales 

which it would be prepared to 
sell to the Soviet -Union- for 
$1 Jb rather than lose it all. 

the new French -President,'Lord '.gfiSj'SSjrwS are'akS *** fellow Cabinet mim O’Connor Served as a deputy 

ents are ' condemning her ordered 16 members of the 
candidancy- . Summer Institute of Linguistics 

A" mother of three, Mrs —all of them Americans—to 

a foreign poldy dash.-as EEC well known. Ttte■:main internal 
Jhrtfsident are looking none tod objective will be to proceed as 
healthy far as possible with reform of 

' This was always the aspect of I.SlSf’j 
,tbe presidency which most ap- tomuHra agriritiniTal pohey. 
_—*1 L.‘  1 T_ __ ' Mrc VsvptfaWH1 Tnatrnpr Wipc 

rirraX --SCneaiUea WClwt 

™PoU?- end of the year,' 

IRA protest clouds visit 
„ . T „ _ • _ , : .naigs icnuoaes tor. ,tnis. incus- 

Frem Michael Leapman Toronto, July 7 .. cretion when the Secretary of 

Even before the planned substantial populations of Irish o^fais^^^ack^fronf 
demonstration against Princess origin provide a focus for anti- t0 china. yBur hand? 
Margaret here tonight, suppor- British propaganda, as Prince Haight Ae PrSSn*dhoteI 
terms, of the IRA had achieved Charles discovered when he 
their objective in terms of went to New York last month. 
publicity. 

the new French -President.'Lord Je alreariv ringtori and fellow Cabket min- O’Connor Served as a deputy leave the'coimtiy for operating 
Carrington’s chances of cutting isters, such as Sir Geoffrey district attorney while her bus- an illegal radio. The organiza- 

ean when" two of his aides erf. a ^foreign poldy dash.-as EEC ... ^ to'oroceed as Howe and Mr Peter Walker, is band completed law school, don was ordered to close its 

Fft?A «r “c lookms none ,o° srz&8&&'asi s ■ 
&F£$SESZ£^£?& thl^de^hteh SSTaof^,'s3riiftSJE^-,r’“dlha w^^ovemem051 Joker to leave 

s^ars?o/gai“tai,Ira,i wWSg ■«hgppV* Z2zL*£!3E-er2. Mg.^-Sica 
__ * - ties-. The collecuye. weight of ^ ample in the drawing, up' of. election-oppose the nomination. ^ been' £iven an exit 

w&S1tentwea8f11 the. Te? P“« ^ feels’ h.ave a ' f^d agendas, it is much lias than is the Rev Jerry Fahvell, head SsJ mid wtif tiemre Shanghai 
positive impact -not only on “J,C*™*#*'widely; supposed, and the strain of the Moral Majority, which fnmniraui for Dnrtvlrnn* 

ctenon when the Secretary'-of -world events -but on domestic ra^s&caJly, that the debate is ^ trying to condoine the roles w0*dd like to ban abortion and 
State stopped off in Los Angeles opinion in member states like 'b^nd t0.5®5tmlJe 1fCo.?he .B^; of impartial judge and national reduce the availability of some 
on.h« way back,from his trip Bnnun* -where, the Community’s CJ^prtndeoqr m the first half advocate can lie acute. • birth control devices predicted 
to China. But barely, had-Mr credit rating is rock-bottom. ■-or next year. It means, among other things, that if Mrs O’Connor were 

v--'-»■As President, it-is part of Britain- would also dearly; that Britain will have to appointed “The church’people 
Britain’s duty over the next six love to be rid of the festering “double op " at every council 'wou]d desert him (the Presi- 
months to represent- the EEC. fisheries dispute, and may call, meeting, sending a senior min- dent) in droves”.' .. 

said he. has been given an exit, 
visa and .will-leave Shanghai 
tomorrow for Hongkong. 

*«j*s .fcMte l(CMUCUlO^UULCl I As ■ President, it-is part of 
suite -than he was in trouble. | Britain’s-duty over the next six 

r. A . ‘ 7 .L I again over Some remarks he 
It was the reason for -the I mn>in to timer u4i uiAra 

Pr^'report, pf her of ’Se *SSt'*S ^ !S."h=,,S SJH jS&Zgi, JL* 
a special Council meeting of ister to take the chair as EEC 
fisheries - ministers later this president, and a more .junior 

Vietnam victims ; 
Manila.—Three, unidentified 

bodies,, said by Vietnamese 
authorities to be those of 
American servicemen missing 
since the Vietnam war, have 
been collected from Hanoi by 
an American Air Force jet and 

outside the theatre where she 
would attend a performance by 
the Royal Ballet. 

“ It’s been ini the papers and 
television for days now”, Mr. 

_ Police said they were step^ 
ping up security 

It is feared that there may 
be. counter - demonstrations. 
Princess Margaret has been a 

summit in Ottawa later this it becomes .enexoricably .caught tumble of debate. 

Michael Quigley, secretary of controversial figure among Irish 
the committee, said today. The sympathizers in North America 
serious condition of another since 1979, when she was re- 
hunger striker has given impact ported tq have referred to 
to the protest. Irish pigs”. Officials said she 

Royal visits to cities with had referred to “Irish-jigs- 

Hazards pf ‘rigid and 
abstract Thatcherism’ 

From Frank-Vogl, - Washington, July 7 . 

The development t of the .In response to this, 7 price 

Mitterrand to map out 
the role of Parliament 
__ From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 7 

. The newly elected National ist transformation of French The development of the In response to this,- price * «e newlytelected .national »st transtormation ot trench 
British economy since Mrs- inflationand wage settlements Assembjy, with ip hug^^Soaah^ society. 
Margaret Thatcher became have .been coming down, but ■majont7’W1^ The third theme is the im'ple- 
Pnme Minister two years ago. Miss Hill said it is unclear 'SiS^SSJlES “SilESSl mentation of all his campaign 
"provides a.case study in the “haw permanent these tains vmh Presided Mitterrands ““"f"1. . ^ 
hnnrrio «f message. • promises, indudmg the con- 

Prime Minister two years ago. Miss ' Hill ' said it is unclear mentation of all his campaign 
"provides a.case study in the “haw permanent these tains P^esidem Mitterrands 
hoards of attempting to' apply wiU bef oTTSi COM u.”da? . v ™d«ding the con- 
a rigid and abstract set. of prin- output and unemployment must- ?he message* which is the trover si al programme of 
ciples to the functioning of an be paid to get inflation below j y means .y wlllich a nationalizations, which the 

double digitf” . ' . ' Prime Minister is expected to 

will be, or what costs in lost .“^sage. ,. ' . . 
output and unemnlnvmen't Fhe “essage, which is the troversial programme of 

mMORROW9.00-7.00 
OPENDAIIX9AM-530PM. THURSDAY$AM-7PAT. 

IDfTj . ' NORAfAL SAU 
1I1LI} PRICE J>R1C 

one which is in severe- struc¬ 
tural disequilibrium at the out- 

dent comm unicafes with Pari la¬ 
ment in the Fifth Republic, will 

Prime Minister is expected to ■p. _1I . _ . , 1 iuculiu luc ruui lu-puuuv, niu _ , , 
Finally, the congressional | jay down the main lines of the develop-in some detail 

SALE 
TRICE 

set? VJSSSi SS^tnKgbfwafiaSt'-imd Gover^e^Taction. The details According to sources close 
Henry Reuss, chairman of the fetfi If it will be', filled in srfterwards by to the Elysfie Palace, the pro- 
joint Economic Committee of ”"ible TJ^Wd• havl M- Pierre Mauroy the Prime ^ of naticmalizanons 

SSrStfS would be not urtiiite a three 

' Mr Falwell says Mrs O'Connor 
is not dn objector to abortion 
on demand, has been active in ui nuicnuui r«j» * «*■*■* j***- 
feminist causes and is - a sup- brought to the Philippines, 
porter of the equal rights ’ 
amendment.- Belgians can vote at 18 

Mrs 0 Connor’s conservative ■* 
credentials are exemplified by Brass elsyThe Belgian House 
support she has received from of Representatives lowered the 
Senator Barry Goldwater, argu- voting age for general elections 
ably the most right-wing presi- from 21 to 18. Hitherto voters 
dential nomineee put up by the aged 18 could vote only in 
Republican Party. - municipal elections. 

MEPSTO 
STAY IN 

STRASBOURG 
From David Wood 
Strasbourg, July 7 

British Conservatives and 
some Labour members, in. the 
European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg tonight lost their cam¬ 
paign to defy the Council of 

Republican Party. - 

Soviet call 
on security 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, July 7 

The Soviet Union called on 
the West at the European 

......a- Security Conference in Madrid 
According to sources dose today, to state what kind of air 

and naval operations off 
Europe’s Atlantic coast can be 
included in the package of 

• DAKS 3-piece suits  _£159.00 £117.00 

•DAKS 2-piece lightweight suits ««£li9.00 £99.00 
•Tweedjackets ;- — - psonn £69.00 
•DAKS cavalry twill trousers ^^£36.00 £25.00 
•Italianlightweightmoccashis ..F4Q.0Q £29.50 
• Lambswool sweaters —.... JE22.5Q- £15.50 
• Stripe poly/cotton shirts — - £14 ^0 £9.50 
•Italian silkties_£8.50 £3.95 
• Allen Sohy fancy cotton shirts  _£13.50 £7.50 
• Swimshorts.. cci gn £5.95 

numerous foreign nations to 
proride some- guidance- for "nieseVond would involvetee Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister, | plumpedto continue in Stras- 

P°llcy foramlation. “J J.”-.1'h* a°| MLoJ". Rve industrial groujis whose told a plenary session of the I bourg at least until the govera- 
Th«^E**E2?iyn Suards against r^Scb?S« prelld.eili °f the assembly bad, shares are widely distributed conference immediately after meats of the Ten decide on a 
making broad generalizations, “pproacu mat places . oyemd- on bmng elected last week, in- «-h<> m.MJr lit. piiW u:„ rUit I 

The study concludes that the | parliament. 
banking, steel and armaments. Leonid Ilyichev, The parliamentary 

making broad generalizations, ?PPrQac.n places ovemd- on bring elected last week, in- 
although it is evident from his mg. B1101?1?: . on th® battle -listed on the need to reinstate 
comments that he has little ff?®*115*. inflation adequately it hi its rights and dignities. 

on bring elected last week, in- ^mo^g the public, like Rhdne- I his return from Moscow, that ( single site. 
ctpH An the nppri fn rpincmrn tv_11__ e..v. /-.v.:. n_1- i -L_ _-11 ■_ ■ J!_■ i_I sisted. on the need to reinstate poiiUenc, Saint Gobain, Pech- the willingness indicated by 

it in its rights and dignities, jney-Ugme-Kuhlmann, the Com- the French delegation last 
and on the readjustment of the _ pagnie G£n£rale • d’Electricite, week to consider a neutral 

A year ago British Conserva- 
sympsithy - for' an” ^enti^S ^ iid^on'ti.e ^“launched » camprign ia 

monetarist approach. governmentWaasibIhties o£ powers of the executive and ' Sf^iomson-CSF. ' proposal to include certain ™ t£2£££2 to * 
In his introduction to the E .„. ,_the legislature. * ; Thrae two stages would be Atlantic air and naval opera- .J.,® ^hen 

Mr .Reuss .and Dr. James Gal- the subject of a EiU to be 

• Samsonite 29* case _ 

wmi 
•CameHiair coats m. 

• Robert Janan dresses 

• Kay Cosserat dresses 

• Cashmere classics™ 
• Farigi'shirts..■■■...■. 

• Italian shoes .. 
• Leather handbags ™ 

.JE81.QQ £65.00 

staff study, the congressman, Mr Reiws and Dr James Gal- in fact, the overwhelming ' ^ s^jaot'of a EiU to be 
who is one'of die most ardent braith, the ex«mtive director Jeft-wing majority, and the de- tabled in Pariifemient near 
liberal Democratic Party oppon- of. tiie Joint Economic Com- termination of M. Mitterrand to manMnn 
ents of President Ronald ?n*®e| been_ deeply exercise his powers in the very The third atsqe would involve me inclusion ot suen opera- 
Reagan’s economic policies, ^ wa^'s. in- sovereign manner reminiscent - those dwee “ naoDionQiIizablew tions was proposed by a group 
notes that the study has not the Reagan Administration has of General de Gaulle, will make industrial groups which have of neutral nations, in order to 
been endorsed by the Joint struck at - -inflation without this readjustment ' difficult 'if . strong links wkii foreign firms, break a deadlock after the 
Economic Committee. He labels taking fully • into account* in not impossible in practice.. .Their fate does not yet seem earlier Soviet . acceptance of a 
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liberal Democratic Party oppon- of d»e Joint Economic Com- 
ents of President Ronald have been deeply 
Reagan’s economic policies, critical or.the ways in which 
notes that the study hds' dot the Reagan Adnunistration has 
been endorsed by the Joint struck at ■ -inflation without 
Economic Committee. He labels taking fully - into . account* in 
British economic policies as “a .their opinion, the social cen¬ 

tum s in a group of confidence- 
building measures ” was a 
positive development. 

The inclusion of such opera- 

af “^^nfideace- I single p,ace' Support then 
°f__ “ was _ appeared to be overwhelming 
ires was a | buc tQday .( 1]ad j^ely 

disappeared. 

The parliament pays nearly 

.Their fate does. nqe yet seem I earlier Soviet. acceptance of a 

of neutral nations, in order to £10m a year rent for its build- 
break a deadlock after the mgs in Strasbourg, Luxembourg 

Bnnsh economic policies as " a .their opmipn, the sonaj con- The President will, however, to be decided. Negotiations with Western plan to extend .the 
'dramatic and_ still unfinished sequences of the anti-inf] anon -insist, and this is ’the second the foreign firms concerned area in which such confidence- 
experiment with monetarism strategy. 

-_JU.95.00£149.00 

--£79.60 £49.00 

--£82.00 £59.00 

-£55.00 £35.00 

-£29.00 £19.00 

mMwta._E49.00 £35.00 

-£46.00 £29.00 

Catherine 
theme of-bis message, on the would, in any case, have to be building measures 

economist on the staff of the Economic Committee' suggested 
Congressional Budget Office, that no nation' has found a 
wrote the chapter on the United means yet. to make a purely 
Kingdom economy in the new monetarist approach a truly 
study and stressed that "it is practical policy. . 
difficult to reach any con- Indeed, in West Germany 
elusions on the effectiveness of there has “been a recent ten- 
Mrs Thatcher’s policies because dency to place less importance 
they have nor-been implemented upon monetary targets, and in 
successfully”. France there are indications 

The author has sought to .pre- that the authorities have not 

'The study issued bv the Joint I role of Parliament in the social- cairned out first. 

and Brussels. Strasbourg, offer® 
most at the lowest cost, but J5 
per cent of the parliament's 
budget of £325m arises from its 

pllcable as far east as the Urals. I use of three working places. 

CHINA MAY 
SEEK ARMS 

IN BELGIUM 
From David Bonaria 

Hongkong, July 7 

Genera] Yang Dezhi, th 

1,500 islanders up in arms 

with the Conservative Govern- "In the United Kingdom, the ?ay- *^Si^rfClu~,intires.t u” 
ment’a strategy and seek to pro- monetarist experiment of the ?fter-‘the 
vide technical explanations, and Thatcher Government has S SS 
in some cases excuses, for why proved difficur — if not 
things have not gone according impossible—to put into effect 
to plan; and quoting also a al chough the consequences of P*.nwL 

Revolt stirs on a speck in sea 
By Leslie Plommer 

The people of the small lob- who remain on the flat, scrubby, Anguilla ” and accused Mr 
ster-exporting Island of Barbuda limestone speck in the sea Ridley of brushing off a recent 
in the Caribbean are threatening accuse Mr RidJe* of cheating «Jgj«*“»“ “ J® 
to nse up if the British ._ e__ .__ . adviser reminded mem mat 
Parliament approves a reslou- Sf,™ th«y had ^en lat« for 

range of opponents 
Government 

the trying have a been severe,” Mr 
- Reuss said in a press release 

Who—and where—are 
House last December. 

The loan is ostensibly \wth- ] protesting Barbudan masses, and The Barbudans also accuse island dominates”. 
is imposed and then the bifger 
island dominates **. Mr Hil* 

strings military I have riiey got it in for the unwanted Antiguan bourne Frank, chairman of tbe 
a tw... I - ■-■i r*__ T_i. nt nntKImlilinif Inr-al . -i In conclusion, however. Miss announcing the publication of observers in Hongkong point British Government in the per- partners of withholding local Barbuda Council, said. 

Hill leaves little doubt about her his committee’s international out that Belgium makes many son of Mr Nicholas Ridley. f°nds for the elected Barbuda jn jjg meantime, tb® 
i,“" n-.nnrir™ „e ■»*-- —-j- hig?h-quality light to medium *—-— - - c™,n«i ■n.™ ■-<—j— •— - - - - j—•-«- deep scepticism . of Mrs study. high-quality light to medium Foreign Office Minister "of 
Thatcher’s approach. The congressman, an advocate weapow systems which could State for the Americas ? 

She points out that, despite of selective credit controls and be of uiterest to the Chinese The answer is that most sons 
public, borrowing and money much greater central planning armed forces. aDd daughters of the tiny 
supply growth being far greater of' Industrial restructuring, General Yang is also expected island lying ‘north"of Atatigua 
than Mrs Thatcher desired, the asserted in' the press release to .visit Britain, and the pos-' live elsewhere, notably in New 
British economy has come under that “ monetarism is a waning sibility of sales of British arms York, Toronto and Leicester, 
intense pressure, force in Europe." cannot be ruled out. T —1 ,“-J— 4 

Foreign Office Minister of Council. They complain that islanders have issued a declara- 
State for the Americas ? there have been a “ massive tion that they -will “ establish ^ 

The answer is chat most sons increase” in the number of lawful separate territory, oj 
and daughters of the tiny Antiguan police on the island Barbuda when the Associated 
island lying‘north"ofL Atatigua (from three to 15). .State’of Amlgaa "becomes. m- 
live elsewhere, notably in New Barbuda representatives in dependent of the United 
York, Toronto and Leicester. London yesterday spoke of the Kingdom ” 

Local leaders of the 1,500 island becoming “ another 

E the United 

Letter, page 17 
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“ THE SMALL BUSINESSMAN’S GLIMMER OF HOPE.” 

JobnBdll■. (defiantly optimistic, to his trusty. bulldog). “IT’S AN UPHILL PULL, ALL RIGHT. BUT THERE’S LIGHT 
AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL. LAST YEAR ICFC HELPED 1014 OF US WITH ALMOST £i00 MILLION..THAT INCLUDES 

NEARLY TWICE THE NUMBER OF NEW BUSINESSES THEY'FINANCED THE YEAR; BEFORE.”; 

Bull Dog: “THERE DOES SEEM TO BE MORE MEAT ON THE BONE.” 
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Los Angeles 
losing the 
fight against 
crime 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, July 7 

I Los Angeles county, with a 
population of 32 million, is one 

Congress battle 
looms over 
tax cut proposal 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Jnly 7 

Pope names 
new head 
of church in 
Poland 

From Oar Correspondent 
, Rome, July 7 

The Pope, who is recovering 
population of 32 million, is one The United States Congress The Democrats have organ-1 from Ins virus infection well - 
of the. most dangerous com- reconvenes tomorrow after the ized themselves better than enough to conduct essential 
munities in the linked States July 4 recess with Republicans they were during the budget business from hospital, today 
despite highly publicized vows and Democrats preparing for a votes. They have' prepared appointed the Bishop of' 
by police and law' makers to battle over" President Reagan’s their "own'two-year, 15 per cent Warma. Mgr Jozef Glemp, as 
stop the increasing number of tax cut proposals which looks .tax ...cut Bill which they" are. Archbishop of Gniezno and 
murders. - .. like being as heated as the-mid- trying'to. promote as an alter- Warsaw, and thus Primate of 

There were 1,ill homicides in summer weather in Washington, native to the White House Poland. He succeeds Cardinal 
the first six months of " this . The opening shot was due to " package. Wyszynski who died.on May 2$, 
year, compared to 1,099 during be fired tonight by President The main attraction .of the The prelate,-who is 52,-is 
the same period last, year, Mr -Reagan addressng a fundrais- Democrats’ plan is that it will likely-to be made a cardinal at 
Richard Wilson, the Los. ing dinner in Chicago. Mr Rea- -be of more benefit to more the next consistory. He worked 
Angeles coroner. reported" gan wants Congress to approve, people in the. short-term than closely with Cardinal Wyszynski 
yesterday. He predicted that the his plan for across-the-board! the Administrations one,.-with- between 1967 and-1979, and is 
death rate would continue to tax cuts amounting to 25 per the country already gearing up expected to continue his prede-. 
break records in the second half cent over three years before for next year? mid-term elec- cesser’s policies—support for 
of this year. ’ Congress begins its summer tlon, this-could prove to be an. j]je development of Solidarity, 

Mr Richard Schwein, an recess at the end of July. .omoortant vote-eatcning factor. independent - trade- union- 
assistant chief of the Federal xhe Senate finance commit- Democratic calculations, a organization, aqd other forms7 
Bureau of investigation (FBI). teE has already approved the SJ^rrJSm ^™ of democratic life, coupled with 
here said: The overall rise in $280,000m f£147,000«n) - tax of f30’000 (£15,«W1 * year moderation and opposition to 
violent crime this year is the nackaze ornnnsed bv the Presi- would-have a tax cut of $687 excesses, 

highat since. 1967. There is a Kntfsenato? RobeX Dole, the l%198i Unn0dit%^ ™de?Se Mgr " GjfSp, described by 
significant rise in murders. committee’s chairman-, has said 51 a0<* on*y acquaintances in the Vatican as 
The local figures simply he hopes to bring the Bill, to Rea^n ?“*• 1984 a humble and simple.mao, was 
mirrored a national trend. .l. full Senate for a vote late voali middle and. lower in- jg gj 'Peter’s Square with a • 

In the city of Los Angeles- ^t we^ L tfaere is a 5ubstan- Soup of pUgri&s from the 
-ir3 p°P“,^,on be'ow Republican majority in the tial relief from the Reagan tax Wanma diocese in north-west * 

three million — 385 murders genate ^ Bi|i ^ assured of pa££a*’e’r,lt lS **?*** , j .. Poland' on Sonday, when he: 
were reported m the first half JSJovtf The. Democratic leadership, heard the pope g/^ them in 
of the year, a 6 per cent in- p£ ; „ " emulating the successful tacncs pftt;Rh in hic rwnrded middav 

sr over tl,e 364 °f ,ast iiw LS? snsssss n. sit'iS 
^Captain William Tobb. com- tivea that the fighdog wfli ^ia “g?",a ’eEmSi, Archbishop of 
raander of rhe Police Depart- place. Although the Adnunistra- ^Tose. Democrats have 
meat homicide division, noted 5on Js stlI'i,spent the ' Independence Day horrf on 18 
the startling increase in “re- tax plan will gam congressional rccess engaged in grass-roots rwpnSp^^llM^in tniwrnelaw 
pressible " murders and noted : approval — just as the contro- JSiticaJ acfiriSr in th?districts ? “uwcoctavr 
“Years ago most murders were versial budget cut plan did 10 p£ ^ 29 conservative “swing”- 1§& after studv- 
domestic matters or disputes, days ago — Mr Larry Speakes, ak weJL as rif Reoub- . ^darned m. 1956 after study- 
Now the hie increases £e in the President’s press secretary, 5*?°“*!* ing at the Gniezno enunary, he 
street murders .- predicted last night that it - served *or two years as parish 

Sages to decide fate 
of Begin Cabinet 

FromChristopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 7 

Due to the indecisive' out- forming a government. “Let’s 
come of the Israeli general face it, out voters want us to 
election, the fate of the next go with Begin ”, he said. “ They 
Government could hang on a have fallen in love with this 
decision soon to be taken be- man. There is a hysteria of love 
hind closed doors by 13 elderly for Mr Begin in the Agudat." 
rabbis known collectively as Mr Shapiro went to tell 
the Council of Torah Sages. reporters: “Agudat voters are 

The council is the ruling impressed with Mr Begin*! 
-body of Agudat Israel, the Jewishness.-For the first time 
block of four ultra-Ortbodox «e that, we have a 
Knesset members, whose votes Jewish,Pnme Minister, and not 

will be-vital if Mr Menacbem a i*®"1 ■ . . _ , „ 

a aew right-wiag coalmen. the susgeaio„ \ 

_ 1“ , T*1.. ^v,v *°®ay', JJT 'join a government nf national 
Begia’s Likud party and the unity with Litud_ The bwrd< 
.Agudat began- formal. negoua- based coalition had been suc¬ 
tions designed to hammer out a gested as an interim measure 
new. coalition agreement to before the bolding of new 
replace that ‘signed between elections in 38 months’ time, 
them in 1977. But even if Behind the scenes, the 
agreement is reached, as «xpec- struggle to secure Mr Begin a 
red. the final decision will lie workable "majority continued, 
with the Council of Torah wfrh signs that the National 
Sages, which has the powers ot Religious Party and its ethnic 
a constitutional court. breakaway, Tami, mav soon 

The council members are- succeed in patching up the 
aged between 65 and 80. Tbey bitter rivalries which threatened 
consist of revered rabbis, tbe to prevent: them from sitting in 
heads of Ultra-Orthodox relig- the same cabinet, 
ious colleges and leading Hassi- Forces inside Telem, the new 
die rabbis, a combination which, centre party headed by .Mr 
traditionally produces a ruling Moshe Dayan, the Israeli war 
body noted for its rigid con- hero .indicated that wide dif- 
servatism. ferences over the Palestinian 

It is understood that a meet- will have to be bridged 
ing of the sages is planned for « he is to jom the Begin 
the near future to consider the Government in the role he is 

ESg SSsSwSSS: HSSbSS 
Now the hie increases are in the President’s press secretary, ing « ^ Gniezno enunary, >e Poland in succession to Cardinal Wyszynski. which add up to the price that th* Middle East of America's 
street murders ” predicted last night that it served ^or two years as parish . Likud is willing to pay for special envoy, the Israeli Mill- 

Police describe “feoressible ” would be a tough fight. a - It prien. Then in 19M he came , . Agudafs parliamentary support. Command today denied that 
murders as crimes such as hold- The congressional arithmetic w™ that face*^ to Rome, where he studied □ The Pope has Bad to ab^- The Popes vvat * During the past four years of *** &ynv* had shot down 
Une and rnhberiee thar rnuld will not be the same as it was however, that they lace an canon law at the Gregorian don plans to visit Spain in oetore the assassination wiub me pwi iv another pilotless Israeli spy 

theoretically be repressed if during the two budget votes. iaSSSZ. Pn'lVersity subsequently October because of the con- • onSSusf'hav^z6^©^ occasionally threatened to aircrafc on ® minion over Leb- 

SSSI shSI ment to emplov extra officers, about the Administration's tax thecountry. • m .1967, hddmg various posts fr0ni Madrid! alwavs refeh^fi Pf a reconnaissance flight over 
Serious crimes in California cut proposals which they feel Mr Dan Rostenfcowski, the requiring legal expertise. .... . to «rte“d oyer one. month, always reached. Lebanon this afternoon, but 

increased an average of 101 are. more beneficial to the chairman of the House ways . He was .consecrated Bishop A press note said that tbe something winch caused the Before today’s negotiations claimed that it had crashed 
T>er cent durine 1980 over the wealthy than to the less well- and means committee, said: af Warmia in April, 1979.-and bishops fully j^reed with the Calyo Sotello. Government opened, there were-strong indi- because of mechanical failure 
previous vear Mr Geor°e off. Some Republican congress- ?My problem is that the Presi-- is also president of the Polish Vatican s decision taken so *£at serious reservations. cations that both the Agudat and not because it was hit. The 
Deukmejiari, the Attorney, re- men are Also unhappy about dent can gear up an army with Commission for Justice and the Pope might achieve a full . politicians and their ruling statement came after a claim by 

predicted last 

Mgr Jozef Glemp, who-has been nominated as Primate of 
Poland in succession to Cardinal Wyszynski. 

Police describe “feoressible” I would be a tough fight. 
OH flip “Reagan tOZ plan. # - 

- Democratic -leaders admit. 
murders as crimes such as hold- .The. congressional arithmetic i.owever tbat‘ face ^ 
ups and robberies that could will not be the same as it was ShiM aSSst 1 
theorencally be repressed if during the two budget votes, aSc;\EfiUst 
there were more police. In Some of the 29 conservative 

priest. Then in 1958 he came- _ . , ’ • _ 
to Rome, where he studied D The Pope has bad to a ban- • The 
canon, law at die Gregorian don plans to visit Spain in even 1 
V f • *_j_ _V ___Sat_ . . 7 attmnn 

ported vesterdav. There were aspects of the tax cuts. 
3,405 lolling;; in 1980. a 13.5 per -- 
cent rise over 1979. 
fH New Tork: A resident of an J.. 
hotel in New York who was 
picked up allegedly carrying a **** 
blood-stained razor'was charged 
yesterday with one murder and 
one _ assault in an investigation Senator Giovanni St 

ll 1(1X1! * ivj wjFJtail l 
of the slashing murders of two Italian Prime Minister, to^ nini, aged 25, was held on Venice, and by a national half- 
tramps and rhe wounding of 13 jay promised legislation to dis- Saturday when *he arrived by hoiir work stoppage to honour 

f A P rormrtti . J . . I .. «___ - r . __ _ __J f-__CiMin. others fAP reports). band" the P2 masonic j^oup. air from Nice and five enve- the memory of Signor Giuseppe lurnne . wortcecs today me vmrunr council enmee. 
Charles Sears, age d31, was ■ Tntrodut-inir his coalition- lopes containing documents. Talierdo, manager of Monte- threatened to go on strike to The national .coordinating 

w-Ls 1ft£- 'b* Government to the* Senate; the. were said to have been found in -dison’s petrochemical plant press various demimds m the council of dock ^ workers J , , , 
killing of Mr Mikael Fwren- £epublican Party "leader said her travelling bag. She is being there. first significant industrial \m- announced that it would stage a PniO lQTIfllcfc! KpOD.I/ 
tino, aged 40, a tramp whose raeaSar{^WOnidbe brought in questioned by a magistrate. He was murdered by the Red rest in Poland for three months, onehour warning strike tomor- JL llftiiLIlJdloLo lildy 111 wdjV 
throat was slit as he slept on define how secret groups, in- Regarding the fight against Brigades and his body was In Warsaw, the airline LOT row to press demands for im- “ ■ * 
a park bench on Manhattan s ciudinB riiis “aberrant parallel terrorism, M Signor SpadoHnt found in the boot of a car, as said ali staff would stage a proved social benefits and mod- rtll ) 
Lower East Side police said, organization ” violated ibe con- acknowledged that tbe response was the body of Akk) Moro, four-hour strike on Thursday, ernization of equipment. The 2 111 tlCS Witll 1 ST3.01 
He was charged with the SSSSST m’ w the cue of the authorities so far had the Christian Democratic leader and an indefinite stoppage on strike wouM affect «H ports “ TTIU-U J.UXUV1 
S!l!ni£f!! j US S-ffi already with paramilitary and been inadequate.. He promised and former Prime Mmster July 24 unless the Government and related enterprises. From Robert Fisk, Beirut, July 7 

-ani V-1^ an assault neo-fascist aLoaations. to speed procedures to approve three years ago. The demon- accepted the staff’s nominee as However officials of the ' a- , ' ■ 
on Mr Edwin Feliciano minutes je;aiH»r a new penal code, and to stmtion, attended by more than general manager: independent' union Solidarity i Be*ir Gemayel the quest, he Said, suggested that 
before he was arrested. , ?|£S!1SS?a Teform^ &e worifing of the 50,000 people, was addressed by. T- TryT ^orW Sid tJks Tief H 1®“^. of .,.^e Chinese all Lebanese were traitors un- 

The latets -attacks involved a debate which will end with, jndiciarv the leaders of the; three big . Vr1- Dwr^ 5°Pnc“ }**“;■. -Maronlte militia, appears to . less they declared otherwise. 
who were lulled and The support of twblic opinion trade union confederations. ' ^ (Jorernment have , opened the way to a Nev«43test the Arab League 

just one television appearance.” Peace. ... recovery. Leading article, page 17. rabbis will eventually agree to Damascus radio that the drone 
-i---:-support a new Likud Cabinet, had been shot down. 

. But Some tough bargaining can in recent weeks there have 
l • T i - exPecte“ “e way, par- been frequent discrepancies 

Polish dockers and airline . 
- immigration rights to Israel. Lebanon. But today was the 

From John Earle, Rome July 7 oi-mlrA After meeting Mr Begin yes- first time since the start of the 

.Signora Mmda Graria.Don- «radpa in = near .Stall threat 611 t’O StFKK6 .ffTjfc 

Saturday6when she arrived by hour work stoppage td honour Warsaw, July 7. —Port and ttol and hu refused to accept SkSThad"'S^’bea^Mce^Sf diffiSlti^1136 °f mechaillcal 
air from Nice and five enve- the'memory of Signor Giuseppe airline. woricecs today the workers’ council choice. icuiues. 

From John Earle, Rome July 7 

Senator .Giovanni Spadolini, Signora Maria Grazia Don- demonstration in Mestre, near 

Polish dockers and airline 
staff threaten to strike 

Phalangists ‘may break 
all ties with Israel’ 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, July 7 

Mr Beshir Gamayel, the quest, he Said. suzseste< 

four others seriously wounded night or Thursday morning. svmohized "eodav bv a 
in Manhattan early yesterdav. The debate will then, pass to ™ syraob<2ed eoaay 07 a. 
The attacks began on June 27 Chamber of Deputies for a 
when eight homeless men were v°te of confidence expected at 
slasbed in four separate loca- the en^ of the week, after 
tions in Lower Manhattan. which his five-party coalition 
__;_will be firmly in the saddle. 

The Prime Minister based his 
| |>A man programme on his Govern- 
VJ Jl lUvU mentis determination to deal 

m . -m with what he called the four 
A| aata fl emergencies through which 
VjwWLdJ. 'Italv is living—the moral crisis. 
_ typnfied by the P2 affair, the 

frrhim riAlimf dvil crisis provoked by the on- 
JLJL Ulli LU || ■ l slaught of terrorism, the econo- • 

mic crisis, marked by rampant 
'"SJvPt. J" inRation, and the internatoinal 

Madnd, July 7 crisis with increased tensions 
Four members of extremist between East and West, 

organization Grapo.(the First Id the P2 affair, the latest 
of October Anti-Fasdst Resis- development is the detention, 
tance Groups) on trial for pending investigation of a 
armed robbery and homicide, charge of- conspiracy, of the 
were ejected from the court- daughter of Signor Licio Gelli, 

tions in Lower Manhattan. 

Grapo men 
ejected 
from court 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, July 7 

jr. fa,-vnA tha .ta the rtc The ,«ke Ar.it. com, joat fSSS^pSSSTSSd “US .STphSKA 
S id wS for a sS ^ 2?.t7wner of * after a visit to Poland bv Mr military commanders * by rent ceasefire wS some suc- 
paa vtith employers and unions ^ndr-ei gro?1^0* the Soviet promising that *e Phalangistt cess, insisted that a Phalangist 
?o reduce SatSn, now running SLoSm P lULflgn Mumter’ * wcek ^ sever mil. Aeir ties with guarantee of oon-cooperatiou 
at over 20 per cent a year. C°SWn?S!* ^ - . before an, emergency C9mmu- Israel. ■ .. with Israel was a pre-requisite 

In the first five months of Government has argued mst Party congress which is Several Brnrt newspapers -for the conference that would 
♦4,5c ttot ?f 1C? ™i«aiy res- expected to set ibe seal on the claimed today that Mr Gemayel at least give the Marouites a 

ponsrbiiities the airlme must be democratic reforms of the past had made such a pledge in a voice in the future - constitu- ssttss atrs -*• ^ ■ .g* -».««--* oE° th^r 
same period last yw, while the . . • ■ . the Phalangist leader preferred At the" vefrv least Mr Beshir 

Patriots’ in court sinks 
_THE BUTTER 

same period last year, while the 
trade deficit had reached 
7,7000,000m lire (£3,400m). - 

Signor Spadolini pledged 
support for Consob, the hoarse 
supervisory commission, in its 
efforts to restore orderly 
dealings on stock exchanges. 
Dealings in Milan were suspen¬ 
ded today as prices threatened 
to plunge still further after a 
7 per cent fall yesterday. 

antisemitic 
incidents 

By Gabriel Ronay . 

SHIPS 
incidents ftomBo'Sr!j3yc5°,,*h 

By Gabriel Ronay . For years millions of West- 
There is persuasive evidence German pensioners and others 

“The Lebanese resistance ”, to .draw away from the military 
he said, referring to the aiid political support which it 
Phalange, “are determined to' has-been receiving from Israel, 
put an end to this seven-year- Mr Philip Habib, President 
old tragedy. We have given Reagan’s special envoy to the 
5,000 martyrs and are prepared Middle East, who is expected 
to give anything else to put an to return to the region later 
end to this crisis.” tb-is week, can onlv be delighted 

It seems unlikely, however, at -the prospect of an all-party 
that Mr Gemayel’s letter was as conference on Lebanon. 

room today for contempt. tbe Grand Master of the lodge. 
A fifth defendant did not who is himself in South 

attend because of his weak con- America. 

Signor Spadolini: Facing 
up to four emergencies. 

ditioa. He has been on hunger 
strike in a Madrid prison since 
last month. ' 

A total of 17 members of 
Grapo are. on hunger strike in 
five .Spanish prisons and a 

FACIORJiES SHUT 

. IN GHANA 
Accra, July 7.—Ghana’s two 

The unwanted Indo-Chinese 

Madrid hospital, in protest state sugar factories have 
against conditions at ' the closed down indefinitely be-, 
maximum-security prison at cause of lack of funds 

Thais use subtlety and 
threats to bar refugees 

_tfn international attairs;-the tjiat a number of antisemitic have been heading out into the thatMr Gemayel’s letter was as conference on Lebanon. 
Prime MigiRer. said the lynch- incidents. in Warsaw have not £Tey mists of lie Baltic on specific as the Press suggests. He has been trying to per- 
pins of Ituys policy were the been organized, as claimed in board passenger steamers with Only three weeks ago his suade the Syrians .to withdraw 
Atlantic alliance and . the other Soviet-block capitals, by *eir pensions in their wallets father Pierre, who founded the their Sam 6‘ ground-to-air mis- 
European Community. right-wing Polish nationalists string bags, under their Phalange party in 1936, said siles from Lebanon by promis- 

but'by a Stalinist diehard fao- arms. ■ ?1^.t ^ was ^ insult-to-ask'a ing to.- create a permanent 
tion of theCommunist Party. ' A.few hours later they would Lebanese to pledge that he ceasefire in tbe coiuury, thus 

Some East European com- return, in a mist of a more would not cooperate with obviating the need for the 
meotators-hostile to the Polish alcoholic variety, their bags another country. Such a" re- rockets in the first place. 
reform movement have used bursting with, cheese, sausages,-----— -!-!- 
these and. other incidents to m^fc’ schnapps, cigarettes, 
justify their claim that the coffee, waslung powder, cheap • TV ‘ l frills ftA T^J* 
Polish .party had lost con- »*!»y>-»nd above linilK Kills VU m India 

From Trevor Fishlock, Delhi, July 7 
„ - - _ - A . , . . , . . ' Z . ttol and oounter-revolutionariu all, butter. J.! ' a XMM. JJtma 

cHeeorifia Spain.* thlGatS tO b^T TQfU&QQS STJSSf ^ ^ ^ SSl^SL JiS: - ' Fr°m Trevor Fish Jock, Delhi, July 7 
hunger striker died in Madrid the board to the Government O . Th«re have indeed, been about 30 per cent less than in More than 90 people died poisonings lead to a crackdown 
last month. for 6pm cedis (some £10m) From Neil Kelly, Bangkok, July 7 , various antisemitic manifests- the shops and many pensioners «***? after drinking il^mtiy on liquor shops and police 

In another trial last week towards operating costs had „ ,, . , • • . . tions includine sloeans on the did the *f*P several times a ““4® spirit io the South pursmt of the makers and 
ftvo of the defendants involved received no response.—Agence Thailand has sharply reduced 358 Vietnamese .refugees. wJjl 0fwS Indanonvm^us week,- bringiag back supplies Indian city of -Bangalore. A bootleggers, 
today were sentenced to three France-Presse. its intake of Indo-Chinese stranded among Cambodian Bur fh«e ann^ariw frf haIf the neighbourhood, hundred more are seriously ill But tbe illegal manufacture 

i_ _J ’_ cril«»mMsac ripnr t-Vw* Thai hnrrfar lucac appcaicB r ..l. •- •_■ 3 In hnonital nF 

From Nell. Kelly, Bangkok, July 7 

Thailand has sharply reduced 358 : Vietnamese 

rears_each for vandalism in the 
bombing of an insurance com¬ 
pany office. They were Jose 

ANKARA FLOODS ^ 
Ankara, July 7.—Five people soon. 

Maria Sanchez Casas and Fran- j in Ankara died in Roods caused, 
cisco. Martin Valero, the hun- j by the heaviest rainfall for 45 
ger striker. I years. 

S Africans and Swapo men 
killed in Namibia fighting 

From Eric Marsden, Johannesburg, July 7 

Sixty;Fjve guerrillas have area and 70 civilians had been 
been killed in fighting on the killed by landmines or attacks 
border between Namibia by Swapo gangs. 

Angola, and in^Chamboland! said' the^Aneola^'cSveram^'i 
The dashes started last Thurs- ;f s ! Government 

_ rj? campaigns. But these appeared mK cae neignooumooa. j*-™™ «« m “e megai ainurAN c 
refugees. It has closed two guerrillas near the. Thai border. ^ be unorganized. Anti-Zionist L*51 ye*1 the steamers carried “ko^itaL „ of spirit remains a profitable 
camps and is to close two more Tfie international Committee remarks—the East Eurooean nearIy 10 million passengers. This is the worst drink disas- business, in spite of the inci- 
soon. of the Red Cross say that tbe formula for antisemitic attacks F0** tbe ^97s tbe butter- «r J“ Ip^3. s»nce more than 70 dents in which people have 

fumhnrfinn viorn,m» « a refugees’ lives are in danger _^ the utterances of diehard sll^>s> as they were called, are people m die northern stare of drunk themselves to death in 
Cambodian, Vietnamese and while they remain surrounded ^ty deE Ker h5ve over< The European Court of Warn died dter tenkuig an hour or two. 

X^aotian refugees in the country by tens cif thousands of" Cam- been made wit^i the clear inten Justice in Luxembourg ruled moonshine spirit bought in There has always been a 
icnnnn w- .■ iIj:_j_i__ j_. seen m*us wioi me.ciear Jmea- .w.. -i_• __ _c r., hur 

total 250,000. This is 32,000 bodians who have a deep-seated j£a of discreditine the Folish toda-T tlhat *be practice of licensed drink shops last demand for cheap spirit, but 
fewer than six months ago and hostility towards tbe Viet- refonu movemenr in general simply sailing out of territorial Decemfoer. ■ u -fl pr“ductioD .of hoi?M 
50 000" fewer than at thicnamese. Many are women and and the dissident KOR stout* waters in order to sell agncul- Cheap, home-made spirit has brews increased cansidecaWy 
SirvLr • ™ Children- The Red Cross has wbichhalbeeT aSsinfthe tural products cheaply is against for- years been a hazard for in the period when the former 
Iastyear" confirmed that one young Solidarirv unfon fn Darric,.^r EEC rules. Indian people, espeaally the government sought ro impose 

Tbe largest camp, the Khao-I- woman was raped by a Cam- 'some oTtluSr raemhp^ aw Tb€ ruling was a victory for poor. The people who died in prohibition. The smuggling of 
Dang holding centre eight miles bodian.   irinwn tn l» nf shopkeepers back in the ports Bangalore were mainly middle- alcohol became a big business. 
from the Cambodian frontier Despite Red Cross pleas to The late« an ark a]nnvfh\« wluv have been fighting for five aged labourers. In many parts of India pro- 
had its population reduced the Thai Prime Minister to give years to have the butter ships Reports of small numbers of tttuDoo w being «sed because 
from 135,000 to 40,000 in under sanctuary" to the Vlemamese, Fm-SSf’" stopped,^ maintaining that they people dying, or becoming ill, it is difficult to enforce and 
a.year. ". " military and security chiefs itf now niorio^s statrai^ were roWring them of 20 per after drinking such liquor are because the State Governn^J« 

No new Cambodian refugee lave refused to give way. Tbey dam oTr the S cent of their business m butter a commonplace in newspapers have been losing revenue 
has been admitted for a vJar. say that the safety of the Viet- alone. . here! The occasional large-scale derived from drink sales- 

dav. Two white South African mUita^~st^e'”exn‘JcVf»d“ snon land and the human flood from American assurances that once However, the most insidious 
soldiers and one black mem- i, Laos faas abated. allowed into Thailand, the demonstration calculated to- 

FSn°ldl'WeSVKcan about toe ^Sck ^as SSieTn In June, 4,000 Laotian " and mo« . ^ incite antisemitic feelings in I 
Terntonal Force were killed. Luanda after a meeting of die Vietnamese refugees arrived in bably be eligible .for quick ad- Poland has been organized by 

Major-General ^entcaI Committee ^of the Thailand, the smallest number mission to tbe United States. a group calling themselves 
Charles Lloyd the command- MPLA-party and talk* between for many months. . Vietnamese boat refugees are “The 'GriihewaJd Patriotic 
"s °^f?r of the Terntonal g0Veroment lead^-f S a Tbe Thais are resorting to allov^d ' as?ore . Union»taking their name from 
Force, said the most recent in- Soviet delegation. subtle persuasion, ■ threats and* there have, been the famous battle of GruneWald 
cident was a short but tierce ® T . . u ' t! ' t th_ threats to push them back out in 1410 at which the Poles 
skirmirii on Mondav at Erala . At the recent Organization oE "S?" *® *“p *“ to sea. tL « 

jukcu uy i«uiuaj«uc* ul atHitisa , L- j.-, , -w vuiucu. iu over me Jiroc- a!--- 
bv Swapo gangs. has been admitted for a year, say that the safety of tbo Viet- skyite-Zionist views” and 
‘. , Vietnamese who have trekked nailiese • ’s " not " Daunifi " anti-Sovietism** now aIIwpHIv *-- 

across Cambodia are faeingi>re^ rtsponribilily. p^TmS^he ^liThCo^ 
is DreDarin/ to vented fr°ra crossing mto Thai- The Thais have even ignored munist Party. 

J, -,3V.J land and the human Rood from American assurances that once However, the most insidious ' ««*. nuiLc ouutu .■vnean r-1,^ _“ Lue out 

soldiers and one black mem- hv^Sounfa^frlrfl A Laos faas abated, 
her of the South-West African ?L.?.0U,?L In Tune. 4-001 
Territorial Force were killed. 

Energy Department warning 

Three Mile Island lesson ignored 
Tbe Thais are resorting to . aEow®d ashore Union ” taking their name from Washington, July 7—A De- James Edwards, the Energy he had concluded from tb® 

subtle persuasion,' threats and* u00?®11 tlieI!e . **aVu ,been the famous battle of GruneWald panment of Energy study has - Secretary, • to institute safe- study that the American pu»nc 
tough action to stop the push them back out in 1410 at which the Poles found that the department has guards at the plants. The and atomic workers may be in 

tL—~ -— ww—i^y. nrnmicafi mnnn., Western rniintrlcc wiin haua .. anniversary or me tii'unewaia accident. its main concerns was me iacK ana mac we oeureidiy 
.Jh i ^ . °^-uCOUtlier'att^H S Ken?ifdLiW iid nth« beM rosSttlide rife refuses ?eekj£f ■ i . bet£er economic battle, Griinewald Union or- The inquiry found no evi- of adequate attention by the have no immediate comment 

Earlier, 52 insurgents had on Namibia, pressure is in- NatiPns refV»ee o^cials pri- P There they laid a plaque in fconcern. ISSuding operator traiaing, commendations while rejecting 
been killed in nine brief con- creasing for the transfer of make recommendations to the *3v that manv «f iii«m _____c .u. •« ■_?  r! Th* rhaimnn was Mr Tnhn ^*_■ «_ . • ... _ _.i_ -n._ j__——had 
tact? on the Angolan border, more executive powers to the 

while trying to cross into Naim- Mr Dame Hough, the Admini- prepared to acknowledge those to their home villages but many passers-by'. °o March 30 but did not re- to meet the standards for com- programmes for operators 
bia with arms and explosives. strator-General, is expected to escaping communism as genuine more have stayed in the primf- Although the incitement of ce5ve Wlde attention, “d many merciai reactors: and radio- existed at Departmem ™ 
It was during these clashes that meet Mr P. W. Botha, the refugees. There«a widespread t i v e border encampments race hatred is against the t*0**!* in the nuclear industry ]0oical safety. Energy reactors, and it Cdm- 
the s.ecurity force men were South African Prime Minister, conviction that many are waiting for something better to Polish constitution, no attempt were ^arently unaware of it. Mr Markey, chairman of the pared these deficiencies i^th 
killed. , soon, but no decision may be merely seeking a betts: lire roni'up.. ' ' . has been" made to piuiish or. In a letter released yester- House 'of. Representatives, the operator confusion ..that Irp 

General Lloyd said that this' taken- until next month, when outside -their own countries. Thai -pobey'-fe to encourage even disband this group." In- day, representative - Edward Interior Committee’s -sub- to the Three Mile Island acci- 
veat 621 Swapo insurgents bad Parliament convenes in Cape That feeling is behind re- them co go further from the deed, it has continued its Markey, who recently obtained committee on oversight and dent-—New York Tunes News 
been killed in the operational Town. peated Thai refusals to admit border. activities unhindered. a copy of the report, asked Mr investigations, told Mr Edwards Service. 
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PARLIAMENT July 71981 

Riots aftermath: Foot calls 
for reversal of policies 
RIOTS 

During a clash with Mr Michael 
Foot, Leader of the Opposition, 
over the riots in Liverpool and 
Sou mall, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Prime Minister, pointed out that 
the Government was spending over 
fl.OOOm on work experience and 
retraining for young people and 
the unemployed. She was replying 
to Mr Foot’s contention that the 
Government’s policies were one of 
the principal factors in the growth 
of unemployment and a prime 
cause of the riots. 

The Prime Minister Indicated 
that in view of events she would 
visit Liverpool sooner than she 
had intended, and that Lord 
Scarman's Brixton inquiry would 
be widened to cover the events in 
Liverpool. 

The exchanges began when Mr 
Robert Kflroy-Silk (Orm skirt, 
Labi urged the Prime Minister 
to reflect on the fact that what¬ 
ever the cause of the riots in 
Liverpool, the origin was not in 
racial conflict as Mr Enoch Powell 
(South Down, Off UUj would like 
to believe. 

The area is deprived and neg¬ 
lected (he went on) not least by 
herself. She has persistently re¬ 
fused to visit the city, and has 
not visited it since she became 
Prime Minister, and has refused 
the demand for jobs. 

Wilt she visit the area and see 
it first hand, order an inquiry into 
the causes and say that there will 
be an investigation into the polic¬ 
ing of the area and its relation¬ 
ship with die local community f 
Mrs Thatcher : I will visit Liver¬ 
pool, rather sooner than 1 had 
thought. 

There are big problems. He is 

well aware of that and so am I. 
Factories have been closing far a 
long time, even before the 
election. We are anxious to take 
a constructive approach to it and 
help all we can. I .will at an 
appropriate time visit it. 
Mr Michael Foot: While we 
understand that the Home Secre¬ 
tary bad to' direct his attention 
yesterday primarily to the ques¬ 
tion of how the police conld deal 
with the Immediate situation, has 
she had time to reflect on the pro¬ 
posal made by Mr Row Hattersiey 
(Opposition spokesman on home 
affairs) that the present Inquiry 
instituted by the Borne Secretary 
into some of these matters should 
be greatly extended, and that it 
should be directed against some 
of the' deeper causes of the 
deprivation there, and what may 
be their consequences? 

In view- of the way In which 
mass unemployment among young 
people does contribute to this 
kind of situation, will she review 
every single one of her policies 
touching on these .matters to see 
that all measures calculated to 
increase that ' unemployment 
should be put in reverse ? 
(Labour cheers). 
Mrs Thatcher; I understand that 
Lord Scarman has completed Us 
initial inquiry on Brixton and wilt 
also be looking at other areas. I 
believe that be will probably look 
at Liverpool as one oE them. That 
would be the natural tiring to do 
because it was the worst experi¬ 
ence we have yet had in tills 
country. 

Naturally one is anxious to try 
to get mere closely te the causes. 

In the meantime one’s first 
action must always be to uphold 
the law and to support the police, 
not necessarily to find excuses 

but find reasons, yes; but, one 
must uphold the law and support 
the police .first and foremost, and 
we congratulate the police on the 
work they have done. 

On other measures for trying to 
combat unemployment, we have 
been trying to do everything we 
can in LivespooL (Labour pro¬ 
tests and - interruptions.) That is 
exactly why we have an urban 
development corporation to try 
and cut through some of the red 
tape involved in working through 
So many, authorities. 

Efren yesterday we were unable 
to get through this House an 
order to pass to the urban devel¬ 
opment corporation some £17. lm. 
We have set up an enterprise 
zone; * it does take time. The 
reason why is because of the 
legislative procedures necessary 
and' the inquiries necessary. 

We are putting, and will con¬ 
tinue to put, a lot into the youth 
opportunities programme. I agree 
with Mr Foot that there is no 
substitute for genuine jobs, but 
those come when people buy the 
goods and services produced here. 
You cannot get away from that. 
Mr Foot: On the nature and scale 
of the inquiry, we win have to 
return to .the matter since I do ’ 
not believe she has grasped the 
general significance of the matter 
yet. (Loud Labour cheers.) 

Some of the specific measures 
her Government is taking have 
contributed to youth unemploy¬ 
ment—measures, tor example, she 
is proposing far cuts in university 
education. ■ 

Is that a good policy to go 
ahead with at a time when there is 
this kind of tronble at Liverpool 
and other places. Then there is 
the policy that has halved the ' 
number of apprentices h.»;n» 
trained, policies that have led to 

the greatest Increase in mass youth 
unemployment this country has 
known. (Loud Labour cheers.) 
These are the policies for which 
she is primarily responsible, as Mr 
Edward Heath pointed out -last 
week. When & she going to 
change these policies ? .-(Renewed 
Labour cheers.) 

Mrs Thatcher: On finding work 
experience, and training for young 
people and some short time work 
subady, we are spending approxi¬ 
mately £l,OOQm to help people 
either to get jobs or to hare Some 
work experience. That is a con- 
considerable sum. -X agree on 
apprenticeships. One would wish 
to have a considerable number 
more. One of the tiring* we need 
to look at Is tbe restriction of 
entry to apprenticeships (Con¬ 
servative cheers). 

One also needs to look at why 
it is that when some people are 
trained in skill centres and re.' 
trained, they are ntA-allowed -a - 
trade union ticket to get a job. . 

If Mr Foot is asking me to look 
further, I would quote the obstac¬ 
les to higher employment including 
tilings like the Employment Protec¬ 
tion Act, - and Ugh wages 
sometimes paid to young people 
as compared with older people. 
When we are looking at these 
tilings, I agree with Mr Toot that 
It is vital to deal with them. 
(Labour protests) 

Earner Mr Eric Heffer (Liver¬ 
pool, Walton, Lab) said unemploy¬ 
ment had been responsible for tbe 
outbreak of violence in tfoerppol 
over the past few days.’ 
Mrs Thatcher; Nothing would con¬ 
done the. violence which took 
place, nothing at aH. We must 
totally'condemn it. It may wen be 
that unemployment ^ a'factor..I 
do not think it is the prindpal 
factor. 

The Speaker orders 
Labour MP out of 
Commons chamber 

COMMONS 

Mr Dennis Skinner, (Btdsover, 
Lob) was ordered out of tbe 
Chamber by the -Speaker for the 
rest or the day's sitting after-mak¬ 
ing several attempts in raise, as a 
point of order, the matter of the 
Speaker’s attendance at a function 
at the home of Mr Robert Adley 
(Christchurch and Lymington, C.) • 
Tbe Speaker (Mr George Thomas) 
raid at tbe beginning of the 
exchanges that it was not in order 
for his conduct to he criticized by 
means, of a question. 
Mr . Skinna- rose on a point of 
order at the end of Prime Minis¬ 
ter's Questions, to say: It has been 
brought to my attention that, at a 
time when this Tory Government is 
smashing the social fabric of this 
country, with three million people 
unemployed end the social servi¬ 
ces .. . (Conservative protests.) 
The Speaker: Order. I want to bear 
what Mr Skinner has to say but he 
most have a point of order. 
Mr Skinner: And with all those- 
ems in public expenditure, it has 
been brought to my attention that 
you frit it necessary a few days ago 
to attend a function at tbe home of 
Mr Adley. 
Tbe Speaker • If Mr Skinner wishes 
to criticize me. be knows what to 
do, but not in tbe form of a 
question. 
Mr Skinner rose again, after 
another MP bad raised a different 
point of order and the Speaker 
said; I have told Mr Skinner I am 
not ddaliag with it on a point of 
order. 

■ when Mr Skinner rose yet again 
The Speaker said: May I say to Mr 
Skinner for the last time that is not 

a point of order. I am not answer- 
able to. him at question time for 
what I do at weekends. (Cheers.) 

Mr Skkmo rose again. 
The Speaker said ; If his persists I 
shall require to leave the 
Chamber because 1 am not going to 
enter into-a personal argument. 
Sir Skinner rose again. 
The Speaker: Order. I have no 
desire to name Mr Skinner but he 
is making it difficult for me not to 
order hi into leave tbe Chamber. 
That subject I am not pursuing 
now. . 

He called Sir Ian Gilmore, Lord 
Privy Seal, to make a Government 
statement. 
Mr Skinner : Oh a point of order. 
Tbe Speaker: If it is a different 
print of order, I will take it. If it is 
the same one, I shall require him 
to leave the Chamber for the rest 
of. tills day's strong. 
Mr Skinner: I am giving you. Mr 
Speaker, an opportunity to tell tbe 
Boose... (Conservative pro¬ 
tests.) 
The Speaker: He will leave the 
Chamber for tbe rest of this day's 
sitting. 
Mr Skinner did not move at once 
towards the exit from the 
Chamber but some Conservative 
MPs shouted “ Out ". 
The Speaker : Order. If Mr Skinner 
does not leave die Chamber I have 
no recourse but to name him. 
Mr Skinner I will raise Jt some¬ 
where else. 

As Mr Skinner reached the area 
beyond the Bar, Mrs Bence Short 
(Wolverhampton, North-East, 
Lab) saidi Silly man. Mr Skinner 
paused and looked at her. 
The Speaker: Mr Skinner will 
leave tbe Chamber for the rest 
of this day’s sitting. 

The Speaker: Not answerable Skinner: Opportunity 

Garden gnomes injustice 
Tbe sale of a plastic garden gnome 
on Sundays could make tbe owner 
of a garden centre In England or 
Wales liable to prosecution Mr 
Nicholas LyeD (Hemei Hempstead, 
C) said when seeking leave under 
the 10-minnte rule procedure to 
bring in the Garden Supplies (Sun¬ 
day Trading) Bill to amend the 
Shops Act, 1950. 
Mr LyelJ said there were more 
than two thousand garden centres 
throughout tire country and every 
Sunday they were filled with gar¬ 
deners buying their supplies. But 
the present Act made it illegal to 
sell a hag of neas. a lawn mower or 
even a plastic gnome. 

A recent survey showed that 
although three-quarters of local 

authorities turned a blind eye to 
the technical offence. the 
remainder either prosecuted r^°u- 
larly or threatened prosecution. 

The situation was a noneseme 
and it was time an injustice was 
remedied. 

The Bill, which would make the 
sale of garden supplies lawful on 
Sundays, was read a first time. 

Parliament todav 
Commons (2.301 : Questions- 
Environment. Debates on rtgjonai 
policy and on higher education cn 
Opposition motions. Lords (2.30) : 
Transport Bill, report stage, 
second day. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Peace proposals still 
on the table 
AFGHANISTAN 

Until the problem of Afghanistan 
was solved and there was a com¬ 
plete withdrawal of Soviet troops 
there could be no normalization 
of relations between Europe and 
the Soviet Union, Lord Carring¬ 
ton, Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, said 
when he made a statement in the 
Lords on his visit to Moscow. 

He was reporting on the out¬ 
come of bis mission to present to 
.the Soviet Government the Euro¬ 
pean Community proposal for a 
conference on Afghanistan. 

He said: My principal purpose 
was to present to tbe Soviet 
Government the proposal adopted 
by the European Council on June 
30 for a two-stage international 
conference on Afghanistan. Dis¬ 
cussion of this matter occupied a 
full morning of talks. 

In explaining the proposal I 
made it plain that I was speaking 
on behalf of the ten member 
states of the European Com¬ 
munity. I emphasized that the 
problem with wfcicb it dealt was 
one of global significance and 
whose solution was essential in the 
interest of peace, stability and tbe 
development of East-West rela¬ 
tions. 

I reminded the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment that the Ten—and indeed 
the great majority of the inter¬ 
national community—are convinced 
that tbe complete withdrawal of. 
Soviet troops is an essential 
element of any solution. 

Mr Gromyko took the view that 
the proposal by the Ten was, as 
he put it, ** unrealistic ", because 
tbe main problem was intervention 
by others in the affairs of 
Afghanistan, because it. was not 
stated that the present Afghan 
regime should participate at tbe 
outset and because the proposed 
composition of toe conference was 
unsatisfactory. 

I told him that I did not find 
these arguments convincing, Mr 
Gromyko did not say that he 
rejected the proposal and did not 
exclude farther discussion. For my 
part I made it plain that the 
proposal, which has already 
received an enco a raging degree 
of support in the International 
community, remains on the table 
and that Its details are open for 
discussion. 

Tbe brief communique signed at 
the end of the visit refer? to the 
intention of both sides to continue 
the dialogue. I have made it clear 
that as far as I am concerned this 
means about Afghanistan. I shall 
now wish to consult my colleagues 
In the Ten on the next steps. 

1 also spoke to Mr Gromyko 
about theatre nuclear forces, the 
Madrid conference, and the Mid-' 
die East. On theatre nuclear forces. 
I took issue with some of tbe fig¬ 
ures put forward, and pointed out 
that the problem could only be 
resolved in toe negotiations be¬ 
tween the Soviet Union and tbe 
United States which are due to 
start before tbe end of toe year. 

We agreed that toe situation in 
toe Middle East was dangerous 
and that the right way forward 
was a negotiated settlement even 
though . our views on tuning and 
method differed. 

We shared the view that if_ 
ment could be reached in Madrid 
on the area to whicb new confi¬ 
dence building measures would ap¬ 
ply, tbe way sbould be clear for 
a rapid conclusion of the confer¬ 
ence. 
Lady Uewelyn-Daviea of Hastoe, 
for the Opposition : The House 
will wish to congratulate the 
Foreign Secretary on malting toe 
effort to solve this difficult situa¬ 
tion and the dangerous inter¬ 
national position in general. We 
are glad that in spite of tbe dis¬ 
appointing response Mr Gromyko 
did not reject toe proposal and we 
would like to encourage him to 
continue with tbe efforts, especi¬ 
ally as there Is a hint that Mr 
Gromyko may consider doing so 
in September. 
Lord Gladwyn (L) : The iact that 
tbe. result of his mission was nor 
satisfactory was in no way due 
to toe Foreign Secretary but to 
tbe continued intransigence of 
the Soviet Government. 

Did he represent to Mr Gromyko 
thar tile continued presence of 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan win 
be hardly consonant with the 
maintenance of detente? If they 
wish to have any kind of detente 
they must conclude some kind or 
satisfactory arrangement over 
Afghanistan. 
Lord Carrington: I am sure It 
was right to try tins proposal on 
behalf of the Community and 1 
am sure it is right to go on try¬ 
ing because this problem is not 
going to go away. 

Tbe first item in a communique 
signed by Mr Gromyko after his 
visit to Poland was headed **.The 
problem of Afghanistan so tbe 
Soviet Union recognizes there Is 
a problem. 

It is undeniably true, and the 
Soviet Union understands this, 
that until such time as the prob¬ 
lem is solved and there is com¬ 
plete withdrawal of Soviet troops 
from Afghanistan there can be no 
normalization of relations between 
Europe and the Soviet Union.. 

On tbe tactical nuclear theatre 
forces. Lord Carrington said toe 
difficulty with the Soviet propo¬ 
sal was that they were saying 
there should be a moratorium 
provided, also there was no 
preparation - and deployment on 
the west side as well. 

The difficulty is (be went on) 
that they are in a -considerable 
state of superiority with these 
weapons so a moratorium would 
perpetuate toe imbalance on toe 
Soviet side. 

As I pointed out to Mr 
Gromyko, the only way it is pos¬ 
sible for a moratorium to be 
declared is if the two sides have 
met, agreed on the basic figures 
and data, and made snre neither 
side is disadvantaged by the pro¬ 
posals put forward. 1 do not drink 
the moratorium proposal as it is 
now suggested can possibly go 
forward. 

Dockyard 
transfer 
proposal 

DEFENCE 

On the Middle East, he said, 
the difficulty was that the Soviet 
Union was proposing a conference 

-of- aJ] the parties concerned to 
solve the problem. 

Our view is (he continued) that 
it may- well be that in the end a 
conference wtll be necessary to 
set toe seal on any agreement. At 
tbe moment it is not realistic, that 
x- conference would be acceptable 
or sensible. 

Some of those made unemployed 
by the closure of Chatham dock¬ 
yard and the redaction of wait at 
Portsmouth will be transferred to 
Devonport and Rosytb dockyards 
which will need 7,500 more 
workers to handle toe larger nu¬ 
clear submarine refitting pro¬ 
gramme, Mr John Nott, Secretary 
of State for Defence, said when he 
opened toe debate on defence. - 
Mr Nott (St Ives, C) moved “ That 
this House approves toe 'White 
Paper on * The United Kingdom 
Defence Programme: Tbe Way 
Forward' 

He said that so (hr as he could 
judge, they had not made a major 
shift away from toe martime and 
air capability in the Atlantic. The 
sea systems procurement vote 
would still be increasing in real 
terms in the next four years. 

The reduction In what was mis 
Ieadingly called the Royal Navy's 
share, when -they- were talking 
about capabilities, came .mostly 
from the dockyard programme 
which would fall by-25 per cent to 
30 per cent against a planned in¬ 
crease of 11 per cent over toe next 
four years. 

They had to assess priorities in 
the 1990s and beyond, not least in 
the light of the latest class of 
Russian submarines ' which were 
equipped with . anti-surface ship 
cruise missiles' with a range -of 250 
miles, outside the range of even 
tbe proposed Sea King replacement 
helicopter. 

They could not .ignore costs 
because resources were not infi¬ 
nite. 

My genuine desire was to afford, 
within our budget (he said) both a 
new shipbuilding programme, 
modern weapons for our ships and 
a .reasonably-sized surface fleet. 
Something bad to give, and toe 
new procurement programme 
would not have been possible If we 
bad kept toe supporting dockyard 
structure at its present size. 

. A short life destroyer/frigate 
fleet, as he was proposing, without 
extensive mid-life modernization 
would have a higher availability, of 
about 12 per cent, titan a long-life 
fleet of tbe same size. 

He bad made provision, with 
additional money, for an accelera¬ 
tion of toe building programme of 
the new Type 23 frigate. 

They were examining urgently 
cheaper types of sbips for multi¬ 
plying towed-array and inexpensive 
helicopter platforms- He believed 
that they could get designs settled 
and orders placed faster than had 
been the case in tbe past with new 
shtos. 

He would be taking personal in¬ 
terest to ensure that the Ministry 
of Defence and British Shipbuilders 
worked together to get toe orders 
Into toe yards as quickly as pos¬ 
sible. 

One of toe three intermediate 
dockings few the nndear sub¬ 
marines was being discarded, 
although there would be interme¬ 
diate coking periods for testing 
and examination to ensure that 
highest standards.were maintained. 

He was assured that with the 
new facilities already available at 
Devonport at a cost of £85m and 
further facilities in- toe pipeline, 
the increased -workload could be 
handled at Devonport and Rosyth. 
It would, however, need an in¬ 

crease of about 1,500 people at 
Devonport, some of -whom would 
be transferred from Chatham or 
Portsmouth 

Trident would cost on average in 
tiie next three years about £2D0m 
against •' a defence . budget of 
02,500m. In the late 1980s Trident 
expenditure would rise to about S 
per cent of toe defence budget and 
10 per cent of -toe equipment 
budget; but so -what? 

Common sense told Mm thtt 
with toe Soviets possessing a vast 
armoury of nuclear and conven¬ 
tional weapons capable-of dealing 
a massive blew at the United King¬ 
dom, it was wise for toe United 
Kingdom to retain within its con¬ 
trol toe only weapon system which 
enabled her to retaliate at tbe 
Soviet homeland. 

Trident might only represent In 
striking power around-3 per cent 
of tbe Soviet strategic force, but it 
was real for any potential aggres¬ 
sor in toe Kremlin. With one sub¬ 
marine this country retained the 
capacity to strike at well over 100 
separate targets over a vast area of 
the Soviet Union. 

The foremost argument for Tri¬ 
dent was tint this'country must 
have a weapon system which was 
invulnerable against pre-emptive 
strike and that would survive as a 
credible weapons system for 30 
years. 

Soviet anti-submarine warfare 
technology was bound to improve 
and it was the Tange of Trident of 
up to 4,500 miles with massive sea 
room in which to hide that pro¬ 
vided tbe key element of invulnera¬ 
bility and of toe ultimate capacity 
to strike 'back if anyone ever 
struck this country first. 
Mr Brynmor John, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on defence (Ponty¬ 
pridd, Lab) said that while.. Mr 
Note said toe surface fleet would 
be reduced from 59 ships to 50, tbe 
number of ships ready for action at 
any one time would be about 30, 
taking into account about right in 
mothballs, eight in dock for refits, 
and eight being worked up. 

By the mid-1990s Britain would 
be down to the presort number of 
12 htmter-killer submarines, and 
there would be a hole in their 
anti-submarine warfare strategy. 
There was evidence that the Tri¬ 
dent would create a desperate 
weakness In their traditional 
effort. 

There were rumours around 
Chatham, at this time of low 
morale, that if toe refit capacity In 
the rest of the yards did not prove 
sufficient, then the boats most be 
destined for United States yards to 
be overhauled. This would be intol¬ 
erable. 

The Government had indulged in 
hand wringing. But the people con¬ 
cerned wanted more than that. 
What- would tbe Government put 
into these areas to attract alterna¬ 
tive work? 

The reason for the ' defence 
review and the wrigglings and 
agonizing was the squeeze on . the 
defence budget imposed by the 
necessity to fit In Trident. 

The deadly grip of toe Trident 
project on the defence budget 
would tighten as time passed. 

The country could not combine 
an acceptable level of conventional 
armaments and toe Trident pro¬ 
gramme. In such a competition, he 
favoured the Nato priority—con¬ 
ventional armaments. 
Mr Edward Heath (Bexley, Sidcup, 
C) the former Prime Minister, said 
he was concerned whether Bri¬ 
tain’s forces were going to be of 
sufficient strength and of the right 
composition to be able to deal with 
strategy in toe crucial area of the 
Gulf as well as Nato and tbe West¬ 
ern Approaches. 

Increases in the Territorial 
forces were welcome but there 
would have to be up-to-date equip¬ 
ment, instruction and -resources 

otherwise they would become disil¬ 
lusioned and discontented. 

Tbe fin* priority was to get 
agreement on theatre nuclear wea¬ 
pons and he believed Mr Brezhnev 
wanted to get a settlement. He 
hoped toe Foreign Secretary (Lord 
Carrington) would use all his skill 
In helping their allies to negotiate 
& nuclear agreement, particularly 
on theatre weapons and then on 
the replacement of Salt EL 

If that could be Obtained to show 
people there was a -determination 
to control toe growth of arms and 
finally to reduce them there would 
be support for toe-polities of the 
Secretary of State. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off UU) said the- crux was toe 
ability in" all. foreseeable circum¬ 
stances to command did air and sea 
surrounding the islands. 

If the cost of maintaining 
defence in the air, above toe sea 
and below, the' surface of toe sea 
was .thar they could no longer 
maintain - the type of surface fleet 
they had maintained hitherto, it 
was a price which had to be paid. 

Mr Nott was inclined to go for 
simplicity because he believed that 
if he simplified, he could.get more. 
There was great wisdom in that 
because it was numbers which 
counted at toe decisive point and 

Peter Griffiths: Voting 
for constituency 

maximum 
maximum 

one could not have 
sopMsticatidn - and 
numbers. 

The Territorial Army should be 
made an essential, not just an 
optional extra. The balance be¬ 
tween toe regular forces and toe 
TA was out-of-date. 
Mr Peter Griffiths (Portsmouth. 
North, C) said that toe decision to 
run down Portsmouth dockyard to 
L200 men wo old mean it could not 
maintain a defence capability there 
beyond servicing the naval estab¬ 
lishment and would be the worst of 
aD worlds. 

It was unlikely that 5 per cent of 
toe workforce conld be shed this 
year, 45 per cent in tbe next 
financial year, and SO per cent in 
toe following year. The most 
highly skilled would find work 
elsewhere, while toe vast majority 
of toe semi-skilled and unskilled 
would join toe forces of toe unem¬ 
ployed. 

Major new provisions for mov¬ 
ing alternative work into toe exist¬ 
ing facilities would be an advan¬ 
tage. 

The people of my constituency 
find these proposals unacceptable 
(he said- and the loyalty I have 
held to this 'party for 30 years Is 
stretched to breaking point. 

1 promised my constituents, if 
toe .confttct arose between party 
loyalties, supporting tbe Govern¬ 
ment, and my constituency direct, 
immediate interests,"! would' sup¬ 
port my constituency. For that rea¬ 
son I shall vote against toe White 
Paper. 
Dr David Owen (Plymouth, Devon¬ 
port, SDP). moved his party’s 
amendment: " Thar this . House, 
while noting that The United King¬ 
dom Defence Programme: The 
Way Forward restrains the current 
defence budget to a 3 per cent real 

terms increase per year until 1985- 
86. nevertheless believes that the 
inclusion of the Trident nuclear 
missile submarine programme will 
ensure that the overall cost of the 
defence budget places an undue 
burden on the nation’s resources 
and that this programme should be 
cancelled and' a portion of the 
saving tons achieved should be 
spent on increasing the build-rate 
of hunter-killer submarines 

He said those who criticized, on 
financial grounds, toe decision to 
go ahead with Trident, would be 
able to vote for his motion and to 
support, at the same time, the 
overall decision of the Government 
to curb the defence budget and 
bring it down within at least toe 
broad- range of what the- country 
could afford. 

Wi« panty realized tbe problems 
of unemployment in Chatham and 
Portsmouth dockyards. 

But we are asked (he said) to 
make a decision on whether tbe 
Secretary of State's broad deci¬ 
sions are correct. With the sole 
exception or Trident, I think he is 
making broadly the right choice. 

Tbe United Kingdom was. being 
asked to underwrite a commitment 
to the Trident missile system with 
no knowledge of toe cost. 
Mrs Peggy Fenner' (Rochester and 
Chatham. C) said toe decision to 
close .Chatham dockyard posed the 
proglem of where nuclear sub¬ 
marines were to "be refitted in 
future. This was a task for which 
Cbatha mb ad built up an expertise 
over a number of years. 

If refitting was to be transferred 
to Devonport the Secretary of 
State must be aware that yard had 
not yet successfully refitted one 
such submarine. The submarine 
sent there for a refit in 1978 was 
for reasons which had not yet been 
not now likely to emerge until 1983 
made public. 
Kfr Richard Mitchell (Southamp¬ 
ton, Itchen. Lab) said toe White 
Paper had shown it was impossible 
to make painless defence cuts. 
That was.something his own party 
should take strongly into con- 
sideration- 

It was easy for someone at 
Labour Parly headquarters to 
produce a pamplet saying the 
Labour Party should make massive 
defence cuts and for that to be 
endorsed by toe Marxist dominated 
National Executive Committee, but 
that meant people’s jobs. 
Mr Keith Speed said it was no part 
of the Government’s election pro¬ 
gramme to todnee toe Navy’s 
sltips, quality or manpower. Tis 
.was a gamble' with toe nation’s 
security and a gamble within toe 
aUlance which he feared others 
might follow. He could not endorse 
the White Paper. 
Mr Stepehn Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L) said the Government, should 
give attention to toe threat from 
enemy submarines and mines 
rather than placing so much 
reliance on Nimrod and a limited 
number of hunter-killer sub¬ 
marines. 
Mr Arthur Davidson, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on defence (Accr¬ 
ington, Lab) said the people could 
not understand bow weapons could 
cost-Such vast sums of money while 
hospitals school building and 
other services were being cut back. 
Mir Peter Blafcer, Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces (Blackpool, 
South, C) said it was untrue to 
suggest that the Government was 
cutting the defence programme. 

They were changing toe balance 
within an enlarged programme, to 
provide harder hitting and better 
trained forces with more staying 
power. 

Tbe SDP amendment was 
rejected by 320 votes to 17—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 303. 

The Government motion was car¬ 
ried by 309 votes to 240—Govern 
ment maj'orlty, 69. 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Euro MPs prefer to 
stay in Strasbourg 

Parliament voted to preserve toe 
status quo by continuing to meet 
at Strasbourg for its sessions and 
rejected amendments tabled by the 
European Democratic groop to 
move meetings to Brussels. 

The European Parliament lacked 
roots from which it could express 
Its own sovereignty and take its 
awn decisions. Signor Mario 
Zagari (Italy, Soc) said when he 
presented a report from toe Politi¬ 
cal Affairs Committee on the seat 
of toe EEC institutions. 

The committee suggested a con¬ 
ciliation procedure be intiated 
immediately, with a view to firing 
a single seat for Parliament. In the 
following debate, MEPs likened 
themselves to a migrating, circus 
or.a troop of travelling acrobats 
wasting tbe money of Community 
taxpayers. 

At present, Luxembourg, Brus¬ 
sels and Strasbourg remain toe 
provisional places ot work of tile 
EEC Institutions. 

The Council and EEC Commis¬ 
sion are based in Brussels, with a 
number of departments located in 
Luxembourg which also accom¬ 
modates the Court of Justice, tbe 
European Parliament secretariat, 
the Conrt of Auditors, and toe 
European Investment Bank. 

The Council holds meetings In 
Luxembourg in April, June and 
October, while the monetary com¬ 
mittee meets in Luxembourg and 
Brussels. The economic and social 
committee meets in Luxembourg 
and Brussels. 

Pending a final decision, it sug¬ 
gested that part-sessions should 
be held in Strasbourg with meet¬ 
ings of committees and political 
groups in Brussels as a general 
rule. 

With Parliament being the only 
one in the EEC to sit in three 
different geographical locations, 
tbe committee said this involved 
an .enormous and growing burden 
on its budget which it was becom¬ 
ing increasingly difficult to ex¬ 
plain or justify to Community 
taxpayers. The morale and effici¬ 
ency of Parliament’s staff would 
continue to suffer until improve¬ 
ments were made. 

Present arrangements involved 
costly, onerous and inefficient 
transport, together with problems 
of communication and administra¬ 
tion which seriously inhibited toe 
work of members. 
Signor Zagari said following direct 
elections, this Parliament fulfilled 
a different role from the previous 
one. There were now more than 
400 MEPS tvhereas in 1965 there 
were only 142. They were there as 
an expression of the desires of toe 
citizens who elected them. 

In a sense they were weaker than 
before because there was no ref¬ 
erence point back to national par¬ 
liaments. With no direct support or 
links, they lacked roots. . 
Herr Horst Scefcld (West Ger-. 
many, Soc) for the Socialist group, 
said nobody was happy with the 
present situation. The paralysis of 
contacts between Institutions was 
deplorable so they bad to force 
toe .band of those people wbo 
could take the derisions. 

To maintain tbe status quo 
would be a continuation of toe 
migrating circus. 
Herr Erik Blum enfold (West Ger¬ 
many, EPP) for the European 
People’s. Party, said the single 
seat they wanted -could only be 
found through a conciliation pro¬ 

cedure with the Council of Minis¬ 
ters. 

A demonstration of force by Par¬ 
liament could only result in them 
drifting into a collision course 
with toe Council. Instead there 
sbould be discussions with a 12- 
miJe time limit. 
Mr Adam Fergus son [5rratbc!.vde. 
West, EDi for toe European 
Democratic group said there would 
never be a good time for taking a 
derision. They had committed 
themselves in the eyes of Europe 
to improving toe working condi¬ 
tions of themselves and their staff. 
This meant they must abandon 
their gypsy behaviour and settle in 
a single base. 

The inefficiency of a peripatetic 
Parliament was a scandal in itself. 
Outside thar home countries they 
could not even be contacted by 
telephone so they could not enn- 

"ceivabiy perform the task fnc 
which they were elected and paid. 

Not only were they extravagant 
and inefficient, but Stagnant as 
well. They bad already exercised 
their right this year not to meet in 
Luxembourg, except in February, 
and toe right to take that derision 
bad not been disputed. 

They were not a symbolic parlia¬ 
ment and they should not allow 
historic symbolism to take prece¬ 
dence over'their needs. A decision 
must be made whatever national 

.pride or dismay was involved. 
Their foremost requirement was to 
have a single parliament. 

Whatever the result of a hallnt 
on this many of them would bs 
angered ’ and dismayed. It was 
essential they all threw their 
weight behind the final choice and 
made it work. 
Mr Dbrck Prag (Hertfordshire. 
ED) said it would be against all the 
rules of economy, commonscn-Ji 
and democracy, if the govern¬ 
ments challenged Parliament on 
this question. Parliament would 
make itself ridiculous. if it ran 
away and sought refuge in dither¬ 
ing and fudging. They would be 
tbe laughing stock of Europe. 

They should take their courage 
in their hands and vote for amend¬ 
ments for a single Parliament and 
decide at long last where they 
should sit. 
Mr Peter Price (Lancashire West, 
ED) said they should concentrate 
their activities on Brussels with 
certain plenary sessions at Stras¬ 
bourg as a symbol of both compro¬ 
mise and reconciliations of the 
past and today. 
Mr Derek Knright (Leeds, Soc) 
said they would be regarded ?: 
craven cowards unless they took a 
decision. In a numlier nf television 
films, they had been held up w 
ridicule because of their travelling 
and toe costs involved. 
The Rev Ian Paisley (Northern Ire¬ 
land, lnd> said he did nor parhci»* 
larly care where Parliament met as 
long as it was accessible. At 
present if there was a sudden polit¬ 
ical or terrorist happening ■« 
Northern Ireland he would not ne 
able tn get back until the folio*1/’* 
d?y. Brussels had hourly 
which were essential for an inter; 
national assembly and that 
why he favoured that. meetin=- 

The motion for' resolution, 
amended; was approved by *** 
votes .to' 118 with seven absten¬ 
tions. 

Churchmen 
unite on 
birth rights 

NATIONALITY BILL 

The law granting British citizen¬ 
ship by birth should remain as it 
had been for seven centuries, the 
Bishop of Rochester, the Right 
Rev David Say, said at toe open¬ 
ing of toe first day of the com¬ 
mittee stage of toe British 
Nationality Bill. 

He moved an amendment in toe 
name of the Archbishop of 
Canterbary, Dr Robert Runcie. 
and tals own to keep tbe law in its 
present state so that with a few 
exceptions relating to accredited 
diplomats, every child born in 
Britain acquired British citizenship. 

Under Clause 1 of the Bill a 
person born In the United King¬ 
dom would be a British citizen if 
at the time of his birth his farther 
or mother was a British citizen or 
settled in the United Kingdom. 

We believe (he said) that Clause 
1 is causing real anxiety and 
fear among those who thought 
that they or their children 

belonged, and would continue to 
belong, to Britain. 

For the last seven centuries It 
had been .a principle of common 
law that any person boot in the 
sovereign’s dominions became a 
subject on birth. The present law 
offered a clear statement of tbe 
prindpal means by which most 
people bad acquired citizenship— 
by birth in toe territory. 

This was not only dear and 
straightforward but of great 
importance as a feature of social 
policy. Britain had for centuries 
absorbed settlers and refugees, 
merchants and writers from every 
part of the . world who had 
enriched the national life by their 
labours and gifts. 

Wiatever inidti difficulties they 
might have encountered, the fact 
that toeir children were British 

r ™®Wrth with the right 
of abode and ■ other civic rights 
and responsibilities had done 
much to integrate them into 
society. 

I have tried (he Said) to under- 
If* . Government 

believes that there is so pres sine 
a need to change the citizenship' 
by birth nght as this clause does. 

To depart from this principle 
would create many difficulties 
both administrative and practical 
and much uncertainty. It might 
be difficult for a person to estab¬ 
lish to the satisfaction of the 
Home Office that he was the 

child of parents settled tn Britain. 
The mind boggled at toe com¬ 

plications likely to Arise when 
children who. thought they had 
toe right of citizenship later dis¬ 
covered they were deprived of it 
because toeir parents who received 
a valid entry clearance subse¬ 
quently had it challenged. The 

Bishop of Rochester s' 
.Anxiety and fear. 

Clause presented a bureaucratic 
nightmare. 

The Roman Catholics, . tbe 
Methodists and the Assembly ot 
the British Council of Churches 
supported- toe amendment. They 
had first hand experience as clergy 
and ministers who worked day in 
and day out with local communi¬ 
ties up and down tbd land. 

. They.did not misunderstand toe 
Bill, as had been alleged, but were 
deeply disturbed by it as priests 
and pastors to. their people. 

Lord Elwyn-Jones, for the Opposi¬ 
tion, said anxiety bad been created 
by the clause. It was unhappy that 
this sbould arise at this delicate 
stage in relations between the dif¬ 
ferent races. The Commission for 
Rada) Equality had strongly urged 
that toe abrogation of the existing 
rule would produce uncertainty 
and a deterioration in race 
relations. 

The automatic right-of every 
child born here to be a British 
citizen was a powerful force for 
strength and cohesion in society. 

-The Bill would weaken-toe-grow- 
lug sense of patriotism among 
recent arrivals because serious 
doubt would be cast upon their 
citizenship. 

Lord Avebury (L). for the 
Liberals, said toe Government's 
proposals were racially discrimina¬ 
tory. Those who would be exclu¬ 
ded from citizenship by toe Bill,' 
who would otherwise have enjoyed 
It.- would be mostly of other than 
European ethnic origins. That 
objection to the clause was funda¬ 
mental. - 

Lord Belstcad, tinder Secretary' of 
State, Home Office, said toe 
amendment would be to remove 
the Government's proposal that in 
futurfi n child born in this coun¬ 

try should be a British citizen- if 
one of the parents.' either tbe 
father or the mother, was- .a 
British citizen or was'settled here. 

If they were to deal with the 
main defect to be found in toe 
nationality law it was that they 
needed to confer British citizen¬ 
ship upon those who had a dose 
connexion with this country. How 
could it make -sense .to' say that 
anyone who happened to -be horn 
here must be eligible to be a 
British citizen and to transfer, that 
citizenship to toeir children ? . 

People -availed themselves of 
modern travel facilities to come 
here in large numbers. That did 
not mean all 'toeir children wbo 
might be -born bere must as of 
right be eligible for British citizen¬ 
ship nod to pass on those rights 
to their children, nor would the 
majority of the visitors here 
expea it. Of aH toe 10 countries 
of the EEC there Was one coun¬ 
try only winch did what the 
amendment would wish this coun¬ 
try to do and that was the 
^Republic of Ireland. 

All-,the Other countries of toe 
EEC required the parent to be a 
citizen before citizenship could be 
transmitted to tbe children and in 
many countries it was only- the 
fathers who could transmit it. 

Lord .Aylestone (5DP> sajd that IF 
tod amendment was . not. passed 
they would be * departing from 

something which had been part of 
.toe law for many hundreds of 
years. 
Lard Rawlinson or Ewell (C) said 
there was an immigration racket 
which they had. as sensible people, 
to-see was driven out. It had been 
obvious for a long time that they 
must establish a firm nationality 
law. 
Tbe Bishop of Liverpool, the Rt 
Rev David Sheppard, said ir was a 
proper .calling for the Chur to to 
speak up In particular on behalf of 
those who felt their voice was 
weak. There were people who 
-viewed the Bill with fear and 
uncertainly. 

There were genuine fears and 
concern about race relations. He 
hoped the Government would think 
again and accept this clear, clean 
reassertion of toe abrient basis of 
citizenship. 
Lord Mishcon (Lab) said that if 
the House did not pass the amend¬ 
ment, it would close toe doors of a 
country*that' had s great tradition 
of which his forebears took advan¬ 
tage—that If anyone came here and 
obeyed the laws, toe country-wel¬ 
comed him Into the family. - • 
Lady Trumping Lon. (C).. raid 
genuine citizens who genuinely 
wished to nuke their lives- here had 
nothing to Fear-because the Bill 
made provision for all bona fide 
persons. . . 
.The Duke of Norfolk (C) said toe 
abolition in'the BUI of toe princi¬ 

ple of jus soli was in no way a 
racial matter. 
Lady Hatch of Lusby (Lab) said 
this whs a chance for Conservatives 
who claimed to be defenders of the 
constitution, to do somethin" to 
defend a' 700-year-old'aspect of the 
constitution whicb was not threat¬ 
ened by anything, other than the 
prejudice Of those who disliked 
seeing people with different- 
coloured skins. 
Lord’ Walston (SDP) said this 
legislation would put a vast 
number of people under the threat 
of minor officials. 
Lady Birk, for the Opposition,'raid 
the Government seemed to think 
that everyone would be able to 
keep a filing system covering all 
aspects of family life, including 
updated information on all new 
legislation. That was not the way 
people lived. 
Lord Pitt of Hampstead (Lab) said 
his daughter was born-in-England 
and was a British citizen. Assuming 
he had another child in the next 
few years, that child would have to 
prove rhat at the time of his or her 
birth he (Lord Pitt) had toe right 
to be here. That was. what was 
wrong with the Bill. 
• The amendment was rejected by 

134 votes to 92—Government 
majority. 42. 

Lord Thomas nf Swjnn:n«i. 
formerly Mr Hugh Thomas, was 
Introduced. 

Duly changes 
approved 
TAXATION 

The Government measures to to- 
crease duty on tobacco prnduo5* 
betting, bingo and gaming 
licences were approved after a“ 
all night debate which -ended a* 
9.15 am today in the Cnsubon-'-' 

MPs spent more than five hO1'1/ 
debating the firit < rder 
dea-fi with tobacco products s/w 
rai‘-.»s an cairn Pied £6Sm te1’ 
financial year. Jt vrzs ap^rf'ca 
shortly after mid eight by113'v£?:S 
to 40—Government majority. 
. Tha order providing for atV 

crease in the general betting d»'»> 
was debated for mors then iww 
hours before. Mr Michael JojhW- 
Government Chief Whip, succcj1*- 
fully moved a closure motion. TH*- 
order was approved iiv 13J «««* L'J 
21—Government majority- 1U* 

A closure motion was fls-j c?r' 
ried m hr-na :* sn end the d",M • 
on the order increasing hina-i d-jrv. 
which v a-, crpcovci at f».3S an' 
ltr, votes m 19—Government 
majorirv. 87. The last order. v!:ui| 
C'jvir d the increase m gamin- 
mc.ivi:' mu'. ' 
approved by 97 vntss W 3&—GO1 • 
ernment majority, 67. 
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Part three of Mohamed Heikal’s insider’s account of the Iranian Revolution focuses on its 
extraordinary leader, his thinking and his lifestyle 

The mind and heart of Khomeini 
Mohamed Heikal met the 
Ayatollah Khomeini twice: 
first in December 1978, 

-1ohen Khomeini, was in 
exile in Paris, and the 
second time after ' the 
Iranian religious leader’s 
triumphal return to Iran. 
Heikal’s The Return of 

. The Ayatollah will be 
published by Andre 
Dgutsch in November. 

Khomeini’s wife, Khadi¬ 
jah, is a woman of great 
strength of character, energy 

.and charm. When he was 
deported from Qom in 1963 
and dumped on the Turkish 
frontier, Khomeini told her 
not to try to follow him., but 
she ignored his instructions 
and made her way to Najaf. 
She accompanied him from. 
Najaf to France, and though 
he went direct to his sub¬ 
urban house of exile in 
Neauphle-le-Chdteau, and 
never set foot in Paris, she 
made several visits to the 
capital, saw all the sights 
and was interested in every¬ 
thing she saw. 

It is still Khadijah who 
cooks the Ayatollah’s food 
for him. His routine is 
regular and his menu simple. 
He wakes at about 5 am for 
the dawn prayer, then goes 
back to sleep again. His 
breakfast, consisting of 
bread and a saucer of 
honey, is placed by Khadi- 
jah for him beside his 
doshak. 

At 11 am he has a little 
fruit juice, usually orange' 
juice, and at noon a little 
rice and boiled meat, which 
he eats with a spoon — thg 
only utensil be ever uses. 
He is particularly fond of 
the yellow Persian water¬ 
melons. 

After his midday meal he 
has a nap, then wakes for 
the afternoon prayer and 
continues dealing with busi¬ 
ness and meeting people - 
until after midnight. Kho¬ 
meini does not. smoke, and 
never uses the telephone, 
though while he was in 
France he once made an 
exception to this rule when 
he heard that his brother; 
Basandidah, was very ill and 
he wished to hear his voice.' 
The elder brother now 
occupies the small house in" . 
a side street which used to ■' 
be the Ayatollah’s home , 
until he attained power. 

Khomeini himself - has 
moved to a new residence,- 
one of a group -of four- 
houses, all single-storey, 
grouped on either side of a 
street. One pair contains the 
offices of his secretary and 
personal mullah, nis secur¬ 
ity - guards, and so on. 
Across the street one house 

The reyotationaiy leader relaxes with his surviving sob and grandchildren before Ids return hum exile in 
'./ . * France. ' 

The Ayatollah and his family 
Khomeini was born Ruhallah Musawi in 1902, 
od 20th Jumad, which isalso -the birthday of 
Fatima, the daughter of the Prophet 
Mohammed who became the wife of All and 
the mother of Hassan and Hussein — a most 
auspicious date. 

■ He Was born in Kbomein, a village about 
eighty miles -south-west of Qom, where bis 
father, ’Mustafa Musawi, was a mullah. 
(Ayatollahs always take the name of the town 
or village from which they- come). . 

Only a few months after Ruhallah's birth 
his farther was shot in the head and killed by 
the' agents of some rich landowners, as a 
consequence of having championed the cause 
of some of their tenant farmers. It bas 
sometimes been alleged that Reza Shah, who . 
was then a private .soldier in the Cossack 
Brigade, had something to do with the murder 
of Mustafa Musawi.' This-' would make a neat 
pattern —-the father killing KhomeinPs father 

- and the - son killing his . son (Savak was 
-responsible for - the death of Mustafa 
Khomeini in 1977). •! asked Khomeini about 
this, but he said there was no truth in it. 

' '".The young Musawi’s mother died in 1918,. 
so "he went to live with his elder, brother, ' 
Basehdidah Musawi, who ■ was already a 
mullah,'and. who is still alive today. Ruhallah 
enrolled, in the- hawsa of a -well-known mullah 
in the town of Arak, about thirty miles north 
of Khomein, the Ayatollah Abden Karim el- 

' Hq’irL/ln 1922 el-Har’ixi decided to move his 
hduaa to Qom, and all MS' pupils, including 
ybuilg Ruhallah Musawi, went with him. 
" This, .was the future Ayatollah’s first sight 
. of the city to which his fortunes were to be so 
closely linked; There being' nowhere for the 
young and' impecunious student to live, he 
lodged in the mosque where' the sessions of 
the TupozaS were held, spreading Ms doshak 
(blanket) on the floor. 

.. In due course he completed the first stage 
of his studies, taking the degree known as 

He also started a course on ethics (ofa?), but 
Reza Shah’s police put a stop to this on the 
ground that political matters were getting 
mixed us in it. 

Ruhallah Musawi had a friend in the Ha’iri 
hatoza called Mohammed el-Thaqafi, a Shi’i 
from Taif in the1 Hejaz. He was an older man, 
with a daughter called Khadijah, the name of 

' the Prophet’s first wife. 
When she was fourteen and Ruhallah was 

twenty-five he asked his friend for his 
daughter’s hand in marriage. They had never 
met, but she had caught a glimpse of Ruhallah 

' one day when he came to visit their home. . She 
protested. She had no wish to marry a mullah, 
her ambition being to marry a government 
official and go to live in Tehran. 

But; as she tells the story, the night after she- 
had rejected the proposal she had a dream, in 
which she saw with great clearness the figures 
of the Prophet Mohammed, Ali, and Fatima. 
There was an elderly woman there also, who 
pointed to the other three and said “None of 
these likes you.” She asked why, arid was told 
“Because you have refused their son, 
Ruhallah.” The next morning - she told her 
father that she agreed to the marriage. 

So they were married. Their first three 
children, a boy called Ali, and two girls called 

son, Mustara, was murdered by Savak-m 1977; 
the other, Seyyid Ahmed Khomeini; is his 
father’s' chief assistant. Mustafa left a son, 
Hussein, a great favourite of his grandfather 
and one of his aides, and a daughter, Miriam. 

Khomeini’s three daughters all married 
mullahs, who have usually'-served in some 
capacity on Khomeini’s staff. .Farida is 
married to Ayatollah Aradi; Sadiqa to Hoiat 
al-Islam Ishraki, who was with the Khomeini 
in France, and Fatima to Ayatollah Bargroudi, 
son of the former Ayatollah al-Uzma whom 
the Shah wished to replace by one of the 

. religious leaders in Najar. 
. Khomeini now has thirteen grandchildren, 
eight boys and five girls. 

Khomeini sees Islam as; 
contains a section of revol- being one-eighth a matter of 
utionary guards and the prayers and ceremonies and 
other is the, Ayatollah’s own seven-eights a matter of 
home. Inside there is a principles and organization, 
reception -room, about 16 these latter being designed 
feet by 24, with an undistm- to bring men tp? an under- 
guished blue carpet on the standing ’ of justice. He 
floor and spotlights clutter- believes that the1 necessary 
ing the ceiling. It looks like return to Islam involves two 
a makeshift television stutfio. stages; first takbSya, which 

This leads into three tiny means getting rid of obsol- 
private rooms and a minute ete ideas and. practices, and 
kitchen. One of these rooms secondly tahhya, which is a 
is for Khomeini’s wife, one sweetening process,- the 
for any member of the adding, of newthings.. 
family who wishes t» make Among the ideas ; which 
use of it, and the final one is had to be swept away by 
Khomeini’s own bedroom. takhUya was tuqi’a (the 
From what I. could seej all practice -of disguise or 
his worldly possessions deception which had been a 

the ideas ; which 

consisted necessary 
doshak and a trunk contain- tion for SMts in the' 
ing his clothes. persecution;^ ' under 

As a faqih, a canon lawyer Umayyads _ but ■ . which, 
who has made his own Khomeini insists,' had devet 
contribution tn iurisoru- oped into a bad habit for jurispru¬ 
dence (fiqh).. Khomeini is which the excuse, no longer, 
the author of several books, exists). Khomeini- tells his 
the most important of which disciples that the second 
are Liberating the Means stage, tahhyiL wflJ be harder 
and Islamic Government.. He than the ] first, takhUya, 
has a good brain, but his because it involves change 
ideas are simple. He sees and innovation. But the new 
Islam as a whole, as a unity, things, the answers to new 
and often speaks of it as an situations, wffl have to he 
international force. He reached fay ljtzhad,. me 
denounces any government formation or opinion by the 
in the Moslem world which fuqaha. . .. 
deviates from the rules of Khomemibehevesthatthe. 
the Koran as shirk (hereti- imams are created from the 
cal) and its ruler as taghuta light of Goa and have a. rank 
(a tyrant). " which cannot he attained by cannot be attained by 

temporal rnonaryhs or /even 
. fay angels. The fUqqhalplunil 
of faqihYare: the representa¬ 
tives of the: imams, and 
since they know more of the 

. law -than- anybody else , they 
alone are capable of acting 
for the imam in his absence. 
They can' act bfath' as the 
interpreter-and executor of 
the . law: . “The ; ink. of the 
pens of "the .fuqaha is .as 
sacred as“fhe blood of' the 
martyrs.”-’ 

- In these days, when' the 
problems' • confronting • a 
rnler seem - to , have devek 

. oped so far .beyimd-anything 
which faced rulera-thirteen . 
hnndredor a. thousand'years., 
ago, leaving everything to 
the fuqaha may sound, a 
little naive. When -I- saw 
Khomeini in Paris I asked 
how a faqih would deal with, 
sayythe problems of econ¬ 
omics or of space'... ‘ . 

His answer 'was quite 
shrewd. “YWmt does King 
Khaled know a bout, space?” 
Be said/ ^What.'do' these 
mffiary' ‘men 'who "have' 
-seized power in the Arab 
world know about econ¬ 
omics? A faqih - at least 
understands the laws of 
God, but these people do not 

■ understand the.laws of man. 
or-the laws of God.” • ■ -. 
'-/-Khomeini -dismisses .cri^-. 
tics; who say -that religious 
men should keep out of : 
politics. Did the Prophet 

.Mohammed keep-r-out of Palace,, and asked hntt why 
politics, he asks. If Jfoe.had.he bothered with politics: 
been'7no. more: than ? the - ‘^Politics .is all a matter of 

have delivered God^ book, • tisv,” said.'the envoy. “You 
the Koran, to:men-and'then . had better.-leave it.to us.”, 
disappeared. But'he was^told^ Khomeini says his .answer1 
by God to fight and^tofplan: was that thatmigfat he a true 

■He - organizer -sfai^ety/ and description of' men/sort of, 
acted' 'as judge in’ thepolMcs but- it/.'dia not 
community. .He‘, cominazided": describe' Islamic politics.He.- 
armies in battle, dispatched saicfithal afterthis interview 
ambassadors, signed treat- the 'man from the;. Palace 
ies. Tq say that religion can,: spnt /.a . statement ter the 
be* separated -from' the^busi-/. newspapers .to the- - effect 
ness of government is non- /that Kqomeini agreed- that 
sense. „ - / . religion and politics should 
. This, says Khomeini,-, is-;,be kept separate, with pbh-' 
what the imperialists want.. : tics being left to'thte' pOli- 
They want to persuade' ^s. tiriaiis.' When he .got to 
that religion is Just a matter /Najaf - he- -denounced tins 
of theology. He claims that statement as a lie: “Jft is the 
when - the British ; entered. -,man who published this lie 
Iraq during tile First World r: who c aght to have been sent 
War they banned; aH -intnexil^ not me.” . 
.demonstrations. Then one * Khomeini’s speeches .and. 
day someone reported to the - writings are bound to have a, 
funeral Officer Commanding :■strange • sound m/foreign 
that people were1 shouting1 ears , because, part of-his,, 
from the minaret pf one the genius lies in the use he 
mosques. “If that is anihey./.'makds of phrases; from'the ' 
are doing,” , .the . -Gferierm!-Koraii.-These have an 
safd, '.“they' cSn "go on./immediate 1 relevance to 
shouting till the end of the - Moslems, hut need a good 
worhL/ke* them stay in their deal-of explanation for non- 
mosques and -shout from the .Moslems. I have already 
minarets.” .- - j mentioned ; his use of the 

.Khomeini also> claims,.as-. .words.- iaghuti (tyrants) and. 
he told-me -in--one of our -mustazafoiithe humiliated), 
discussions, that after--hisv.He used -other Koranic 
arrest in 1963, while he wasn words to -contrast the mus¬ 
in’ prison in Tefaran, some- toqhirm,vthe vain and arro- 
one came to imh -froiti the ;gant; with the Ynahrumin,the 

deprived.- When officials of 
the Shah^s regime went- bn 

- trial, * and. were accused. of. 
being “Soldiers of Satan”, 
some western ■ newspapers 
found the expression slightly 
ridiculous, but again it had a 
familiar shnnd to MoslfalBS. ■ 
’ fii many respects Khomei¬ 

ni’s, ideas are extremely 
progressive, lix his • book 
Islamic Government, he-dis--. 
cusses subjects like imperi¬ 
alism, . exploitation, and the 
influence .of America in 
very modem terms; while he 
-introduces the book with an 
appropriate verse-from the 
Koran: *Tf kings enter a = 
village, - they win despoil it, 
loot it, and turn its honour¬ 
able inhabitants into 
qlav.es.” . 

. .In this' book. . as else¬ 
where, he emphasizes his 
main themes,— hostility to 
the I/nited States, 'which he 
regards as . Iran’s : arch¬ 
enemy, and - hatred ■ from 
Zionism and Israel. One of 
his fetu’as was that it .was* 
right that some of the 
money due to the imam 
should jgo- to- the Palestin¬ 
ians; this of course pleased 
the Arabs. 

It was characteristic of 
Khomeini, and one .of the 
reasons for the growth of 
his reputation, that his 
interests extended far be¬ 
yond the confines of Iran; 
he was never parochial. He 

The teaching that says 

lives in four prisons 
The great strength of Islam is that it' 
provides a .law,, a rule for life, which 
appeals to the heart as much as in the 
intelligence. It - governs a man’s 
relationship with his. fellow man, with 
his -wife and' family, and with; the 
whole universb. 

Kbomemi sees eighth prayers and ceremonies, 
fades an4 organization. 

It does riot require a sophisticated 
understanding^ since zt is a belief 
which has been handed down '.oyer 
generations and whose - language- and - 
forms are as natural to the Moslem, of 
the Arab world as the air he breathes. 

Even liberal thinkers have, often 
ended by returning to.ihe religion of 
thmr childhood- Thus _Taha Hussem, 
the distinguished • writer and- edu¬ 
cationist, whose early book on pre- 
Islamic poetry had provoked .a storm 
of protest from the ortiiodox, turned 
to writing about the Prophet and the 
early days of Islam. . 

Other-Egyptian. Iteraty ^ures - 
such as Mohammed Hussem Heflcal 
and Abbas el-Akkad, who had been 
greatly influence -by western writers 
See Bergson, Shaw and Wells, became 
increasingly concerned with Islamic 
rhAwies. Even communist novelists 

started . to] *■ tackle ] sympatheticaDy 
Islamic subjects. . . .. 

For Iranians much: the most import¬ 
ant influence (apart jfrom Khomeini 
himself) was the man who became the 
philosopher of the Revolution, Dr Ah • 
ShariatL' When 1- was havmg my 

■ discussion' with the students “ mside 
the American Embassy in: Tehran I 
found that any one of them would, in 
the space of a. feW .minutes, .quote. 
Khomeini' at me five timets and Dr '. 
ctiaWafi at least'three times. Shariati 
was a prolific write^.with'mqre than a; 
hundred books to his credit. 

Part' of his teaching, .which had a 
-profound effect on.Iranian ybuih,,was 
that every man -is -in, four prisons. . 
First he is in the prison imposed on 
him by history and geography; from 

■this he can liberate himself through 
'science ’and technology. - Next he is in 
the prison of historical'necessity, and 
from this he can free himself by an 

.understanding of - hbw. 'historical 
forces operate.- The thnd prison is the 
social .. and class. structure* ®pjy, a 
revolutionary, ideology.' can provide.. 
the way of esdape from that-; . _ ■ 

The fourth prison/is .the seir.; Each 

individual - is compounded of divine 
and Mttinii: - elements; of good and 
evil; individual must choose 
between them: Shariati admitted that 
his ideas were. an amalgam of Iskun 

■and .Marxism, of Sartre’s existential¬ 
ism and the Sufism of the tenth-cen¬ 
tury thinker el HaHaj, with^ a dash of 

‘ Pascalian humanism. .. • ;« 
■ An this should not fae the occasion 

for .surprise.’ > While the western 
achievements .'appeared to Arabs and' 

. Iranians to be represented by weapons 
of destruction and instruments, 
of torture; Islam * offered a positive 
good. The \y©St’- supplied tfae machin- 
ery of suppression; Islam by contrast; 
put the emphasis on the-individual,-, on 
.tbe dignity. of^man. For Islam-is. the 
.religion ‘ of the. individual human 
being; the social content is built into 
the message of Islam. / 

It is significant that when a Moslem 
achieves independent manhood he 

: rims to provide himself with two 
things — a home and a grave. The 
home is the refuge of his body while 

. he:is alive;, the grave the recipient of 
his body.after death. . 

tried to address people not 
just as a Shia ayatollah, not 
just as a Persian, ‘ but. as a 
Moslem leader yvho could- 
speak with authority to all 
Moslems. Tslam, he said, 
made a man free in all that 
he dotes — in his person, in 
his reputation, in his work; 
in where he lives and what 
he eats,, provided that he 

-does mo thing that is con¬ 
trary to Islamic law, to the 
Sharia. 

These were the principal 
ideas which -Khomeini took 
with him to Najaf when he 
was driven out of Qom. 
Although he had been ob¬ 
liged to abandon his hau’za 
he still’ regarded himself as 
a part of it; and from Najaf 
he used to send every week 

. to his pupils a lesson he had 
recorded on cassette. These 
pupils would cpngregate to 
listen -to his voice,-- and 
gradually others from- out¬ 
side the hau*za came to 
listen too. • • • 

Soon the message on the 
cassettes moved away from 
theology and became increa¬ 
singly political. The cas¬ 
settes were transcribed,' the 
message on them copied and 
circulated outside Qom, in 
Tehran and all over the 
country. These -taped mess¬ 
ages became known as 
i’damiyahs, communiques, 
or literally, ‘T-am-inform- 
ing-yous”. 

As someone said, what 
was happening was. a revol¬ 
ution for democracy, 
against autocracy, led by 
theocracy, made possible by 
xerocracy. Or, as one 
foreign ambassador - ob¬ 
served, the right man had 
appeared at the right histori¬ 
cal moment, saying the right 
things. 

My own first meeting with 
Khomeini .took place in the 
small house at Neauphle-le- 
-Ch&teau, twenty miles west 
of Paris, which in October 
1977 became his. head¬ 
quarters until . Mb final 
return to Iran.' On the day I 
arrived, in -December, I 
found people there who had 
come from all over the 
world - students from the 
S or bonne, graduates from ■ 
Harvard, Yale, Berkeley and 
other American universities, 
many from lwaHing families 
in Iranian society and public 
life.. 
- I was met fay Ayatollah- 
Hussein Muntazan, the 
second most important Ira-' 
man divine and the man who 
would have bad to take oyer 
from Khomeini- if anything 

had happened to him. He 
- took me to Khomeini who, 

after we had been talking 
.for some time, asked me if I 
would -care to attend the 
evening, prayers and ser¬ 
mon. When I said that I 
would, he instructed his 
grandson Hussein - to take 
me across to the marquee 
outside. 

Soon Khomeini entered 
and began to address his 
followers. ~ He started in a 
low key, but I have never 

- heard a voice which -was so 
quief and yet so moving. It 
seemed to caress the ears of 
his hearers in gentle waves, 
producing in them a state 
almost 01 intoxication. 

At first Hussein trans¬ 
lated his message into Ara¬ 
bic for me, but some, of 
those near us begged us to 
be quiet, and in any case I 
preferred to watch the 
effect of his words on the 
audience rather than be told 
their exact meaning. 

It was a most extraordi¬ 
nary scene. Here was the 
Imam, with his long grey 
beard and the black mourn¬ 
ing turban of the Shi’is, a 
figure who might have 
stepped straight out of the 
seventh century. Yet all 
these people, representa¬ 
tives from the intellectual 
and social elite of Iran, were 
listening to him in absolute 
silence, hanging in rapt 
attention on every word that 
fell from his lips. 

What most impressed me, 
when the chance came to 
talk alone to Khomeini, was 
his ability to - grasp the 
essential of a - situation. 
When 2 saw hint, he had 
already been .'clear in his 
own mind for the.best part 
of. a year that the-stage in 
Iran was set for a. revol¬ 
ution, but he knew that 
there were no political 
forces and no mtOvidnals 
inside the .country capable 
of leading it. 

The remnants of the old 
political parties, and the 
new groupings like Mujahid- 
din Khadk and Fedayin 
Khalk, had been Irving too 

.long m a state of siege to 
see the position clearly, and 
some of them had compro¬ 
mised with the regime. So 
had some of the religious 
leaders, but Khomeini was 
absolutely certain that the 
motive force of the revol¬ 
ution was going to be 
religion, and mat this meant 

. he was the man who was 
destined to lead it. 
© 1981 Mohamed Heikal 

Tomorrow: 
Nation-making on 
Islamic principles 
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Britain’s troubled cities: a Times special survey 

An open letter 
to the 

Prime Minister, 
by Peter Walker 

This letter to the Prime Minister 
is from Mr Peter Walker, now 
Secretary of State for Agricul¬ 
ture and formerly Secretary of 
State for the Environment. It 
was written not this week to 
Mrs Thatcher but in June 1976 
when the Prime Minister was 
Mr James. Callaghan. 

Dear Prone Minister, 
Because for the last two years I 

have made an in-depth study of 
the problems of our West India 
community I would have written 
this letter to you irrespective of 
the events in Southall. These 
events have highlighted the 
anguish and problems of our 
Asian community, particularly the 
frustrations of the younger gener¬ 
ation of Asians. But while the 
Asian community have immense 
problems of housing, employment 
and education, they are problems 
that are not as grave or as 
extreme as those currently being 
suffered by the 120,000 house¬ 
holds of West Indian descent. 

When I enjoyed the privilege of 
being Secretary of State for the 
Environment 1 was deeply con¬ 
cerned that there were concen¬ 
trated in a number of our inner- 
city areas a coloured population 
suffering from considerable multi- 
deprivation. A combination of bad 
housing, bad education and racial 
prejudice meant that they were 
destined to be the unemployed 

-and the perpetual poor. The true 
facts were not available and to 
obtain the facts was one of the 
purposes of my instigating the 
three Inner-City Studies in Liver¬ 
pool, Birmingham and London — 
all three in districts with a 
substantial ixnmijgrant population. 

Although during my period as 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry there was relative full 
employment it was clear from my 
observations as the head-of that 
department that our coloured 
minority were not enjoying any¬ 
thing like the opportunities that 
were available to the country as a 
whole. The reality of their bad 
housing, bad education and high 
unemployment is of such dimen¬ 
sions that, unless tackled effec¬ 
tively and quickly, it will bring to 
Britain the crime, the bitterness 
and the resentfulness that have 
been such a tragic feature of 
those American cities that equally 
foiled to identify the aspirations, 
hopes and deep disappointments 
of their coloured population. 
Birmingham and London possess 
the mam concentrations of West 
Indians. Our first and second 
biggest cities are therefore threat¬ 
ened unless we succeed in taking 

groups 

of teachers is massive. You will 
find few teachers in any of the 
schools in which they are concen- 
trated who have been there for 
five-years. Some of the children 
have as many as three or four 
different teachers in one year. A 
high proportion of West Indian 
children are leaving school with 
totally inadequate standards, of 
literacy and numeracy, to the 
deep, disappointment of their 
parents. 

It is not surprising that with the 
fast turnover of teachers and the 
fact that 74 per cent of West 
Indian women of working age are 
out at work that the truancy rate 
is of massive proportions and in 
many cases the teachers are 
relieved when some of their more 
difficult pupils are absent. Far too 
many young West Indians from 
the age of 12 and 13 onwards are 
leaving school to join the home-1 
less and the unemployed, living on 
cash earnings. and sometimes cm 
crime. 

As yet these increasin 
of unemployed and 
teenagers have not been mobilized 
for political or criminal purposes 
on any scale but if they are the 
effects could be massive in both 
London and Birmingham —ef¬ 
fects that have only previously 
been seen in the worst inner city 
areas of America. 

Unemployment - 
The 1971 survey showed that of 

the West Indian unemployed only 
two thirds registered. From the 
inquiries T have recently made in 
both Birmingham and London I 
believe this is still the position, 

teenagers. The 
truant from 
sign on for 

unemployment. 
From 1974-76 unemployment in 

Britain doubled, but for the West 
Indian it nearly quadrupled. In 
February 1976 there were more 
than 16,500 West Indiana regis¬ 
tered as unemployed — one Tor 
every five West Indian house¬ 
holds, the majority of them 
teenagers. In some districts you 
wfll find nearly half of the west 
Indian teenagers without a job 
and those with a job have had to 
make three times as many 
applications for a job as then- 
white counterparts of identical' 
educational achievement. 

effective and imaginative action. 

Housing 
I remember the horror with which 
within a few weeks of becoming a 
minister, I talked to one West 
'Indian family — husband, wife 
and four children — who were 
living in one room in Bruton 
without a single window to that 
room. I was determined tp see 
that such conditions ended. They 
have not. They are getting worse. 

If you are a West Indian there is 
six times the chance that you will 
be sharing accommodation with 
another family than if you are not 
West Indian. West Indians have 
two-thirds again more people per 
room than the population as ■ a 
whole. The proportion of West 
Indian families living in what is 
officially described as overcrowd¬ 
ed conditions is tenfold the 
proportion of the country as a 
whole. 

Education 
Being concentrated as they are 

in our worst inner city areas, the 
majority of West Indian Children 
ure in old schools. The turnover 

The history of cities has shown 
that irrespective of being black or 
white high unemployment among 
teenagers has always meant a 
massive increase in crime. You 
will know as a former Home 
Secretaary how the present crime 
rate among West Indians has 
dramatically increased. We are in 
danger of losing a substantial 
proportion of a whole generation 
of young West Indians to prisons, 
borstals and psychiatric units. We 
are bound to pay a heavy price if a 
generation or young people is lost 
m this way. The reality of the 
West Indian young is that they are 
frequently badly educated. They 
have little motivation; no skills: 
they are-homeless; they are devoid 
of guidance and more and more 
devoid of hope. In such conditions 
they are increasingly becoming 
positively hostile to the white 
population and to white authority. 

We have districts in which in 
every street, there are West Indian 
families ’ in overcrowded and 
deplorable bousing conditions. 

1 Every other teenager is unem¬ 
ployed or playing truant from 
school; low incomes and numer¬ 
ous one-parent families; and above 
all, no bope. This situation must 
be ended. To foil win not just 
mean the continuation of the 
misery of large numbers of the 
coloured population in Britain. To 
foil will bring in creasing misery 
for the white indigenous popu¬ 

lation living .hi our rides. For to 
fail will mean an increase in 
crime. Failure will bring increased 
burdens on the services. 
Failure -will mean deteriorating 
industrial relations. To foil when 
the task is relatively so small will 
show< a nation incapable of 
tackling a problem the solutions 
for which are readily available. 

Successive governments, in¬ 
cluding your own, have operated 
in Britain general improvement 
areas, the priority neighbourhood 
schemes, the housing action 
areas, the educational priority 
areas, the urban aid programme, 
the job creation programme, the 
youth employment scheme and 
the community, industry scheme. 
And yet I must tell you that the 
help is not reaching this group of 
people who need it most. During 
the operation of all of these 

- schemes their unemploymnt has 
increased, their housing con¬ 
ditions have got worse, the crime 
rate has soared to new heights, 
and we are making no substantial 
breakthrough as far as education 
is concerned. - 

It is vital for you to discover 
immediately why it is that with all 

. of these schemes available so little 
' is being achieved. The Inner City 
Report on Liverpool has disclosed 
the startling fact that the district 
of Liverpool that has double the 
proportion of immigrants as the 
city as a whole has 50 per cent 

. more of die larger families; has 
nearly double the crime rate-and 
treble the overcrowding, is the 
district that contains 9.6 per cent 
of the population of Liverpool but 
receives 6.1 per cent of the public 
expenditure of LiverpooL - 

This is why I urge you, as 
Prime Minister, to call together - 
your cabinet ministers who have 
repsonsibility in these spheres — 
the Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, for Education, for tee 
Social Services, and for the 
Environment — to demand of 
them that they first of all 
ascertain quickly the reality of die 
dimensions of the problems faring 
our West Indian community ana 
then to see that, in collaboration 
with the local authorities primar¬ 
ily concerned,. a system of 
mangagement is put into oper¬ 
ation whereby the resources that 
are meant to be available to these 
people are made available to diem. 

There is no doubt that with 
determination within five years 
we can by positive action bring an 
end to the misery of this 
population and bring them some¬ 
where near .to an equality of 
opportunity with the rest or the 
nation. It is no use talking of lack 
of racial discrimination if a lack 
of positive action means that the 
worst housing, the worst jobs — 
or no jobs — tend to be 
concentrated upon one com- 
xuuntiy. 

There is no reason why, with an 
imaginative five-year programme 
positively managed, at the end of 
that five years the housing, 
educational training and the job 
opportunity standards for West 
Indians should not equal those of 
the rest of the population. 
Eventually this action wifi have to 
be taken. The question is wiQ it be 
done after racial relations have 
deteriorated still further, hatred 
has been built up- in the hearts of 
the West Indian community, 
hostility has been created by the 
white community’s resentment of 
the crime and the property 
damage that will have been 
attributed to the coloured com¬ 
munity? Britain has a size of 
problem that is manageable. 
Britain does have the resources to 
manage it. I plead with you, as 
Prime Minister, to take the urgent 
action that is now necessary. 

Yours sincerely - 
PETER WALKER 

A wail of police behind shields take the brant of the rioters attack. 
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Why I am confident, 
by the Archbishop 

The trouble areas 
to look out for 

The views of community leaders 
■ ' 

The deprived areas that 
spell danger 

Ihe background to chic break¬ 
down shown in Brixton, Southall 
and Liverpool is even more 

1? etched In a dozen other 
urban areas. If unemploy- 1 

meet,, substandard housing ana 
racial concentration are flam¬ 
mable, then a firewatch is vital for 
the London, boroughs of Brent 
and Hackney, , and for Birming¬ 
ham, Kirklees and Bradford. 

The map shows where non- 
whites are a significant part of tbe. 
Jocal population; the flags show 
which of those areas is officially 
recognized as deprived. Under die . 
Inner Urban Areas Act, inherited, 
by the Conservative- Government 
from its predecessor, the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment mea¬ 
sures overcrowding, low. employ¬ 
ment skills and social disruption 
in the form of large numbers pf 
elderly people living alone and 
single-parent families. Half of the 
40 districts defined as in need for 
special grants have significant 
concentrations of non-whites. 

For Example, in Lewisham, the 
scene of the New Cross riots' and 
this year’s Deptford fire tragedy, 
non-whites make up at least one 
in 10 of the local population. One 
in five of Lewisham’s inhabitants 
lack exclusive use of a-toilet 

Unemployment is a major 
ingredient of the classic social 
recipe of race and deprivation. In 
Kirklees, West Yorkshire, where. 
Moslem temples have recently 
been desecrated, some 7 per cent 
of the population is non-white; 
unemployment in May was rising 
above 12.4 per cent. Asians 
traditionally employed in textiles 
are carrying a disproportionate 
share of jobs bring lost at 
present. Other centres of non- 
white population tend to show 
higher than average unemploy¬ 
ment The calculation is more 
difficult in London where the 
average rate of unemployment is 
lower, 7.1 per cent but individual 
employment offices in Brixton 

and Hackney show, above-average 
figures. 

The available-data is worse than 
imperfect. The official data on the. 

-.'distribution -of the non-white 
population is incomplete^ The map 
is based on the most recent' 
source, the 1977 National DweU- 

. mg and Housing Survey, which 
incidentally picked up information 
on ethnic backgrounds.' (It exclud¬ 
ed- Wales and Scotland.) Popu-' 
lation changes since then. have 
been rapid. The Asian community 
in Bradford has grown, the local . 
authority estimates, by 10,000 
froxn-45,000 in 1977. - 

a Official figures are too insensi¬ 
tive to reach down to the wards, 
where there are often even.higher 
ethnic concentrations apd acute, 
deprivation. We know about some 
because they' have erupted. Liver¬ 
pool’s non-white population is 
proportionately small at 2 per' 
cent; hut that figure is much: 
higher in Toxteth which broke out 
in extreme violence: St Paul’s-In " 
Bristol is another such -area; LocalL 
knowledge pinpoints St Anne’s in: 
Nottingham as poor and non¬ 
white; also Handsworth in Bir- - 
mingham and the town of Dew¬ 
sbury in Kirklees. 

Ignormg incidents in Liverpool . 
and others which belong to a 
different tradition of civic dis- 
order, racial clashes have occured 
in most districts with varying 
severity. Nottingham had race, 
riots locally described as .“epi¬ 
sodes” in 1958, the same year as 
the Notting Hill commotions in 
London. The National Front has 
ensured that towns from Rochdale 
to Newham have suffered inci¬ 
dents. Some have escaped lightly. 
Among them is Bradford with an 
enviable reputation for live and let 
live. likewise in Wandsworth, an 
active community relations coun¬ 
cil has had noted. success in 
keeping the peace. 

iermix max expiooea at tne 
d. People are quick to point- T pf'c cpf nPAtllP 
the appalling unemployment . a JIvupiv 

especrafetod for youn* t() WOrt — HeffeT 

Between 1963 and 1968, angry 
blacks and some whites fought 
mainly white policemen in riots in 
almost every city in the United 
Sates. In the first nine, months of 
1967 alone there were disorders-in 
at least 164 American, cities. In 
that year, 23 people were-HDed id 
Newark, New Jersey* and 43 in 
Detroit. 

Now that British cities are 
experiencing what _ look like 
similar disorders, it is in inevi¬ 
table that comparisons should be- 
made. 

We should, however, be careful 
what lessons we draw. A close 
look at the Detroit riots of 1967 is 
a reminder that we should look at 
what really happened — not at 
what journalists honestly, but 
wrongly, thought happens; still 
less at the interpretation it suited 
politicians to put on events. 

Early on a Sunday moraine in 
July 1967, Detroit police raided an 
after-hours dub full of people 
attending a party for two black 
soldiers home from Vietnam. 
While they were putting people 
under arrest someone broke the 
window of a police car with a 
bottle. By the following Thursday, 
when elements of two army 
airborne divisions finally succeed¬ 
ed in restoring order, the entire 
west side of the dty looked as if it 
had been bombed, and 43 people 
were dead. 

Beware the easy explanations 

Riot police abroad are well 
equipped and trained to meet 
mob violence on the streets. 

Until now, British police have 
depended on shin-pads and 

cricket boxes for protection. 

Within days, Detroit was the 
most analysed .city in .America. 
There were articles, reports, polls, 
surveys, and television documen¬ 
taries. Almost all of their expla¬ 
nations fell into one of three 
catergories: the radical theoiy, 
the conservative theory, and the 
liberal theory. 

The radical theory held that 

-tvhar had occurred was a spon¬ 
taneous revolutionary insurrec¬ 
tion. “It was the colonized 
reacting to colonization”^ a young 
black teacher told me. 

If what happened was insurrec- 
. don. it was one ofathe most., 

aimless insurrections in history. 
Most of the damage was done to 
black people’s property. Almost 
all the victims were black. 

The conservativetheory was 
slightly different. It. was that 

- there was a revolutionary insur¬ 
rection, but not a spontaneous 
one. The Detroit Neats announced 
that there was strong evidence of 
a national' conspiracy to organize 
“deadly sniping” in Detroit Most 
of the speakers at a national 
police convention which happened 
to be on that week agreed that the 
riots had been “stirred by travel¬ 
ling agitatiors” 

There were difficulties about 
this explanation, too. No one ever 
found any trace of agitators at 
work, nor of any snipers. The 
publisher of the Detroit News told 
me that he now accepted that 
there were no snipers. . . 

That leaves the liberal theoiy. 
The Kemer Commission, set up 
by the Government to study the 
1967 a riots, gave tins, theory its 
classic exposition. 

“White racism”, it said, “is 
essentially responsible for the 
explosive mixture.” It blamed 

_ it jobs, 
families without men, and schools 
where children are processed 

.instead of being educated”. In 
short, it attributed the riots to 
failures of social justice, and 
when it came to recommend 
policies tri prevent future riots it 
put the emphasis on long term 
social reform: more jobs, more 
welfore, better housing, - better 
education. 

This ’liberal” explanation- is 
more persuasive than the crudities 
.of “revolution” or “conspiracy”. 
But in Detroit, at least, it too 
suffers from fatal difficulties. 

The Detroit rioters, for One 
thing, cannot be called “men and 
women without jobs”. Eighty- 
three per cent of them were 
employed; More than half were 
members of "the United Auto 
Workers —' the very union so 
often cited as the spearhead of the 
working man’s advance to middle-, 
class prosperity. Hie rioters were 
not the most deprived, but 
working class people, with jobs, 
who owned their houses, and were 
“making it”. 

Nor was the Detroit riot caused 
by “white racism”. It was caused 
by the police. There had been a 
long history of insensitive polic¬ 
ing on one side and Mack 
resentment on the other, dating 
back to the-1940s, but recently 
exacerbated by a series of inci¬ 

dents. The riot itself was precipi- 
-handec led 

by a 
police 

tated firstly by heavy-1 
action, and made worse 
series of mistakes in 
tactics. . 

There are ominous parallels 
between that American experience 
and recent events here. The 
Detroit riot, like the one in the St 
Paul’s area of Bristol, began after 

'an ill-judged raid on an illegal 
dob. In Newark and in Watts, as 
in Brixton and Toxteth,. rioting 
grew out of what may have been 
poorly handled street arrests.' In 
all six cases the background to the 
incident was a long history of 

■ specifically tense . relations 
between predominantly black 
neighbourhoods and predominant¬ 
ly white police. 

This is not said in order to 
“blame” the police. It is plain that 
we persistently ask policemen to 
take, an ppfoir snare Of the 
consequences of general, social 
failures, and. we do not properly 
prepare them for the tasks we 
impose on them.. 

The sharp lesson of American 
experience remains clear: if you 
want to know why people riot 
against the police, you must first 
look closely at the way. the police 

. behave towards those people. 

Violence Hurts. Violence shocks. It 
can take people by surprise even 
when for a long time it has been 
expected. If ir happens ar dusk or in 
near darkness, when it is difficult to 
identify faces in the light of petrol 
bombs and burning bondings, there 
is confusion, rumour and counter- 
rumour. 

Liverpool has known all this in 
the last few days. Its people have 
suffered many trials in past decades. 
This time they have been .doubley 

'hurt*— by the injuries sustained and 
by the senseless destruction of 

Most of all, it has been, 
in its pride in being a 

community which generally thought 
it had learnt to cope fairly well with 
being multiracial amid increasing 
social deprivation. 

Few factors in these nights of 
violence, are certain. But one point 
is.clear. Monday night’s rioting and 
hooliganism by teenage white 
youths —: including some, at least 
from well outside die city bad 
Htde to do with the issues that 
sparked off the troubles in Toxteth 
sit .die end of last week. 

Bait after the confusion of these 
last nights oF real tragedy for so 
many, there is increasing reluctance 

' to attempt at this- stage further 
analysis of the social makeup and Sroblems of Toxteth — and beyond, 

ome of the looting and hooliganism 
has taken place outride the confines 
of the sociologists’ Liverpool 8. 

The immediate concern is for the 
restoration of peace and hope. It 
could well be -that even' this first - 
stage may require explicit commit- 

' meat at national and local levels to 
face up later on to the long-standing 
social injustices which have proved 
the tmderbox that exploded at the 
weekend. “ 

■ now to 
figures, especially oaa tor young 

' people and, worst of all, for black 
youths. ' • 

Others- point to - housing which, 
despite genuine efforts, is . still 
below' par In much of the city. There 
is evidence that, again, despite some 
efforts by community workers and 
by the police themselves, there has 
been long-term mistrust between the 
black community and police. 
."The problems are atjeast com¬ 
plex. . They add . up to explosive 
frustration. No one .is looking for a 
quick solution. Political slogans and 
moralizing do. not satisfy. But no 
one' here is looking ~ for another 
social study of : a city ' that has 
probably' suffered- more surveys 
than any other part of the country. 

•-Action will be necessary 
- This long-term tackling of our 

problems wrn have to include a lot 
, .of listening. For this is not a 

community upon which a solution 
can be imposed. Just at the moment, 

- against the racket of riots, it would 
be difficult to hear what the genuine 
local voice of Toxteth is trying to 
say. But it wants and needs to be 
heard. 

Perhaps that is one of the more 
hopeful sighs of these last hours. 
The coloured community in our city 
has its own leaders. They have their 
own views, their own way of 

-.expressing them and their own 
methods of communication. There 
are signs that they are being 
listened to at last, at least in certain 
quarters. Their action these last two 
nights, in encouraging their people 
to keep off the streets, shows 
leadership ' commanding' response. 
Like the rest of those seeking to 
serve the community, they are to a 
great extent powerless in face of an 

. .invasion of hooligans and sightseers 
from outside. But Monday night’s 
rioting was not in evidence in areas 
where these local community lead¬ 
ers exercise their responsible influ¬ 
ence and where the police wisely 
and bravely kept a low profile. 

grabbed and stole anything within 
reach. Some were my own constitu¬ 
ents; others were professional 
thieves enjoying the freedom of a 
street which had been abandoned by 
the police. At 3.30 am the same 
tiling happened in Smithdown Road 
when local people tried to resist as 
hooligans marauded with pickaxes 
and sticks. Adults and children 
walked out of Tescos carrying 
baskets full of plunder. People 
carried carpets over their shoulders; 
a couple poshed a fridge down the 
street. A local shopkeeper brought 
out a shotgun and fired. The looters 
dispersed temporarily. 

At the western end of Upper 
Parliament Street, the police were 
fighting a battle at tne Foot of 
Lwerpool’s Anglican cathedral in 
Hope Street. This was the gateway 
to the City Centre shops, the Police 
Headquarters, the warehouses, and 
the commercial areas. The police did 
not have a chance. Many were 
frightened. They had no experience 
of violence on this scale, had 
received no training, and their riot 
shields were inadequate. In the early 
hours one police officer told me that 
an appeal had gone out over their 
radios, from Police Headquarters, 
for any officer who was experienced 
in handling CS Gas. If it had been 
used hours before much destruction 
would have been avoided. 

Relations between the Liverpool 
police and die public and police 
methods are being blamed by some 
for the riots. 

David Alton 
The author is MP (Liberal! 

for Liverpool, Edgehill 

Godfrey Hodgson 

f Derek Worlock 
Archbishop of LAoerpoot 

I saw looting, 
burning—Alton 
' The Merseyside police had been 
alerted that Lodge Lane was to be 
the target for Sunday night’s attack. 
Lodge Lane is at the eastern end of 
Upper Parliament Street By form¬ 
ing to the west and east of the 
rioters, the police tried to contain 
them in the centre of Upper 
Parliament Street where they had 
again gathered. As it became dear 
that the noters — many of whom 

- wore masks and balaclavas — had 
broken through the western police 
position, the police abandoned the 
eastern position in order to 
reinforce the western end of the 
street. The rioters used mffle floats 
from. the Unigate Dairy (whose 
proprietors say they wifi not be 
returning to the district) to batter 
through the police lines. A stolen 
taxi was used like an armoured car. 

Looting, meanwhile, had broken 
out in Lodge Lane and Z saw Hungs 
which have brought shame on the 
people and. the City of Liverpool. 
Firemen; bravely trying to check if 
the blazing buildings were occupied, 
west obstructed by looters, who 

- For over 20 years I lived in the 
Toxteth area of Liverpool, and for 
eight of those 'years in a street 
adjacent to Lodge Lane where some 

• of the recent violence took place. 
Liverpool 8 is a cosmopolitan and 
colourful area, typical of many of 
Britain's seaports. It has always 
been overcrowded, with serious 
social conditions, bad housing and 
the usual problems common to most 
inner-city areas. 

The Toxteth riots were not the 
same as those in Southall. It was not 
white youth against black, but black 
and white youth together against 
authority, the police being the 
common enemy. 

For a very long time there has 
been a black population in the area. 
It has its Orange Lodge supporters 
as well as its Roman Catholic 
parishioners. Racial problems have, 
to some extent, been in evidence, 
but there have never been serious 
problems between black and white 

The basic problem is youtli 
against authority and that arises in 
Toxteth because of the high levels 
of unemployment and the feeling 
that no-one really cares about them 
and their problems. It is estimated 
that well over 40 per cent of the 
working population are unemployed. 

If young male workers arc 
employed, they are too busy earning 
their money and having a good time 
at weekends to become involved in 
violent clashes with the police. But 
if they are without employment and 
with no hope of work, then their 

.frustration and pent-up anger finally 
erupts into violence. This is not to 
excuse or condone violence, but to 

- explain it. 
Willie Whitelaw, in his statement 

to the House of Commons, was able 
to say that large sums of cash had 
been put into Liverpool through the 
inner city partnership. ■ which was 
established by the last Labour 
government. He farther pointed out 
that cash wfil be available to the 
Merseyside Development Corpor¬ 
ation. All this is to the good, but 
rather long-term and not enough to 
deal with the immediate problems. 

I do not believe that outside 
influences were responsible for 
what happened in Toxteth. The 
youths involved were not from other 
parts of the country, or even other 
parts of Merseyside. To believe this, 
is to fail hopelessly to understand 
what really happened. ... . 

What is now required is tne 
establishment of emergency work 
centres. The first thing to be dorfe is 
to get the unemployed to work 
clearing the rubble and the derelict 
sites in the area; then, to create 
centres which will provide jobs a* 
well as training and re-traiiung 
courses. 
' It is evident that community and 

police relationships need to be 
examined and improved, for I fear 
that, unless action is taken qtuckly. 
Further violent outbursts could take 
place. 

There is also a need For an urgent 
national enquiry into the P*'0“'en}'J 
of the inner city areas, which shown 
make proposals to be quickly acted 
upon- 

Eric HefFer 
The author has been MP (Labour) 
for the Walton division of Liverpool 
since 1964. 
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Terry Hands leaves Shakespeare to fend for himself Brilliant influence 
Troiisas sod Cressida 

Aldwych 
There are times — and this is 
one of them — when it seems to 
ps Terry Hands’s allotted role 
in the-K SC to overturn the work 
of _ the company’s old guard. 
This play in particular returns 
to the Aldwych .like a noble 
piece of sculpture that has been 
smashed to bits and re¬ 
assembled with the head back to 
front and the heroic legs doing 
the can-can. 

Through- the successive pro¬ 
ductions of John Barton, Trm- 
lus and Cressida took on a 
definitive shape: merging . the 
images of the bed and the 
battlefield, and reconciling the 
harsh comedy and heroiedrama 
in a mordancly, coherent fable 
on mutability. 

Mr Hands is a self-proclaimed ■ 
enemy of linear development, . 
and you could argue that any 
attempt to find'a master key to 
this play is going to leave the 
door locked; that a consistent 
tone can be imposed on it only 
at the expense of stifling its 
separate elements. Apart from 
their involvement in the war, . 
there is simply no common 
ground between such figures as 
Ajax, Troilas and Helen. 

What Mr Hands has done is to 
release them from any binding 
directorial concept and give 
them the chance to live to the 
full on their own terms — 
apparently in the hope that if a 
pattern does emerge it will be 
Shakespeare’s. The result cer¬ 
tainly yields some scenes of 
wilder comedy than 1 have seen 
in arty previous production. The 
pride-drunk Ajax (Terry Wood) 
signals his defiance of Achilles 

by rampaging through the 
camp, breaking up flimsy 
wooden boxes as if he were 
bending iron bars, and tittering 
a plaintive Squeak7 when 
AchxUes seizes on by the 
genitals. 

When Pandarus . (Tony 
Church) visits Helen's love nest 
he is greeted by a. bunch of 
stroppy young Cupids playing 
darts with their feathers, and 
who then join Paris in a 
collective groping session -with 
the Queen that rises to an 
orgasm as he tuts the top note 
of bis Etde song. “Is this the Sgj^ 
to colour the rest of his 
performance. But, like so much' 
else in the show, it is a false, 
doe. When we next .see 
Pandarus, he is still flirting. 

- mid bo pacing vp and down, and 
licking his lips over the loving 
couple. To which Mr Han rig 
would probably answer that lxfe 
is like that: now you feel it, now 
you don’t. 

The main success of tins 
approach is . Carol Royie’s 
Cressida, who begins as she 
continues in a whirlpool of 

- caprice, timidity, guile, anger 
and physical desire. Gone is the 
usual girl who assumes the 
constancy of a romantic her¬ 
oine before unaccountably 
cracking up with the Greeks. 
Even on the night of assig¬ 
nation she still flashes with 
irritation and teasing fun. The 
real person alitiy is never 
eclipsed by the story: she, at 
least, reaches a fatefully precise 
turning point. ‘T must to the 
Greeks?” she inquires stonily to 
Troflus; and from that moment 
he has lost her. 

Farrah’s set consists of 

Carol Royle’s Cressida—“a whirlpool of caprice” — with James Hazel dines Troflus 

hard to survive 

Photograph by DmuMCoogW 

arrangements of barbed rwireMenelaus, \ and Oliver Portl¬ 
and Homeric breeze-blocks for Davies's Nestor, bent double 
Troy and an extremely squalid under-the sbeild on big back 
stretch of muddy astro-turf for Ijke an ancient tortoise. ‘ 
the Greeks. "Is this great 
Agamemnon's tent?” 'Aeneas Mr Hands evidently holds the 
asks incredulously amid the once general view that1 .the 
debris of ammo boxes and Greeks are boring; so speeches 
primitive dinner preparations, are. smothered -under Nestor’s 
The Grades certainly 'match slobbering attempt to down a 
their environment. Clad in piece of soft fruit and limiiar 
begrimed greatcoats, they are a . distractions, which undercut 
farcically dejected group: Mr dm vital speeches of Ulysses, 

ority.'that conveys no idea of David Sachet’s Achilles, after 
the sly'politician. - - starting thrillixigly as a quiet. 

Other pieces of, miscasting malignant presence,, getting 
include the Troilus of James1 
Hazeltime, who looks too old 
and skates through, the verse in- 
lightweight rant; and Joe Melia 
who converts Thersites into the' 
most genial figure in the whole 

others to play hi* gam^%yfrh ^ 
snap - of the fingers, * is. later 
obliged to go through the 
berouged bisexual routine, ami 
to polish off Hector in *h«» 
RSCTs • much used silver and 

Edgard .Varese' is an enor- was ze 
mously appealing figure: ad- piano i 
mired colleague of Debussy and were ti 
Richard Strauss who left ings ax 
Europe in 1917 tb build his new flight: 
musical worlds in the United Messia 
States, prophet of electronic make 
music, creator of works as bold Tim E 
in outline, dissevered form and with 
clashing primary colour as showee 
early Leger. It is more doubtful, three ■ 
though, whether he is a suitable . progra 
model for the young and missed 
impressionable- Lime can be ease it 
learnt from his scores about doubt 
harmonic logic, working discern 
-counterpoint-or the niceties of ally ti 
instrumental balance. Rather, their m 
Ithe 1 composer attracted by. Meai 
[Varese is- liable to end up semble 
[producing a stuttering, pageant. Martin 
(of idiosyncracies. lated n 
i Unless, of course, he Is astic fi 
Messiaen or Birtwistle. The an em 
former's Oiseoux Bxodque and style 
the latter’s Verses for Bn- patron 

tsembles were usefully included' they e 
lin Monday night's concert by city at 
the Varese Ensemble based on seedy,, 
Ithe University of Surrey, to of its s 
^how how Varese's sonic mven- the Me 
dons can be reused to quite ly ac< 
different ends, making enam- despite 
elled and nridesceni plumage or Melanie 
[else, die garish designs of section 
[playing cards engaged m some music 
Isolenm game. But when the para dip 
ensemble turned to pieces 'of most e 

was zestfully scored for wind, 
piano and percussion, but there 
were too many obvious borrow¬ 
ings and the work foiled to take 
flight: it needs a Varese, or a 
Messiaen or a Birwhisne, to 
make alternation into thrust. 
Tim Eweris Spaces was filled 
with pleasant sounds and 
showed a familiarity with all 
three elder composers on the 
programme, though again it 
missed its mark in trying to 
ease itself into movement. No 
doubt both composers -will 
discover other gods and eventu¬ 
ally themselves; for already 
their music aims nigh- 

Meanwhfle, the Varese En¬ 
semble . and their conductor 
Martin Prine can be congratu¬ 
lated not only on these enthusi¬ 
astic first performances but on 
an encouragingly uninhibited 
style throughout. In their 
patron saint's own Anmtegmols 
they emphasized the vigorous 
chy sounds, rather than the 
seedy, jazzy side of the music, 
of its streamlined perfection. In 
the Messiaen, they were Wting- 
ly accurate and colourful, 
despite a solo performance by 
Melanie Daiken m which some 
sections passed merely as piano 
music . rather than as birds 
parading and pecking. But the 
most exciting performance of 

Wood’s - elephantine' - 1 Ajax, which in any case John Carlisle- - poorist-sword fight I have seen 
Richard Cordery’s mongrel-like delivers with'a booming auth- since the O’Toole -Macbeth. 

Jlysses, a comic opera hero, and by the entering oh their hands and 
Carlisle-- poorist sword fight I have seen knees. r. ' --nr  » 

Records 

poorest-swora- ngnt i nave seen xnees. n/__n 
since the O’Toole Macbeth. JrVingr WaTufe 

A tovAiic cnirit ire 

Rewarding grasp on music’s internal logic 

tation, students in their' early 
twenties, the dangers of coining 
{too near the sun of Varese were 
apparent. 

Harry Dinsdale’s Polynia III 

RPO/Porati 

Albert Hall 
What a chasm there is between 
Beethoven's second and third 
symphonies: The D major 
civilized, disciplined, ba a word, 

.classical:' the .Eroica, grand, 
titanic, decisively a product of 

Birtwistle' at the end, filled with 
intense living detail and pro¬ 
ceeding inexorably as a trial. 

Paul Griffiths 

disturb the progress, the mo¬ 
mentous, pivotal points - of the 
structure were not given their 
customary weight, and there 
was no exposition repeat.' 

The movement was' not 
without its impressive points; in 
particular, 1 welcomed .the 
clarity of texture which enabled 
familiar phrases to reveal more 
of themselves than Usual. In the 

As Wichita Falls, So Falls 
Wichita Falls. Fat Metheny/Lyle 
Mays. ECM1190. 
Deep Peace. Frank Perry. 
Quartz 007. 
The Mystery ' School. Janies 
Newton. India Navigation IN 
1046. • 
Night Fire. John Carter. Black 
Saint BSR 0047. 
Tin Can Alley. Jack Dejofa- 
-nette’s Special Edition. ECM 
1189. 
A Portait of Thekmious. Bud 
Powell. CBS 54301. 
Keys West. Claude Williamson. 
Affinity AFF 62. 

The music of the skilful, 
popular young guitarist Fat 
Metheny and his quartet serves 
as a vehicle for the leader’s 
enjoyment of pretty melodies 
and memorable, pop-tinged 
harmonic sequences; generally, 
though, it avoids the really 
difficult questions. Metheoy*s 
latest ECM album, a collabora¬ 
tion with his group’s pianist, 
Lyle Mays, expresses another 
side of his character, and is 
both weightier and more re- 
warding- 

The piece from which the 
album takes its tide, a joint 
composition by Meiheny and 
Mays lasting just over 20 
minutes, is realized by means of 
cverdubbing their various elec¬ 
tric and accoustic instruments 
along with the many devices of 

the Brazilian percussionist 
Nana Vasconcelosr 

Unlike some of the exponents 
of this kind of eclectic, predo¬ 
minantly consonant music, 
Metheny and Mays rigorously 
avoid the traps of promiscuous 
romanticism and the selfcon- 
rious asceticism; open to all 
sorts -of stimuli and source 
material, yet keeping a firm 
grip on the music’s internal 
logic, they ravish and relax the 
senses in a piece fit to stand 
with Jon Hassell’s Charm, 
Harold Bndd's The Pavilion of 

■Dreams, Philip Glass's Einstein 
on the Beach and Bno and 
.Byrne's Bush of Ghosts in the 
growing catalogue of - music 
which makes use of available 
electronic technology yet seems 
to stand beyond time, place or 
category. 

Similarly on classifiable is the 
first album of solo .percussion 
music by Frank Perry, a Briton 
who occasionally performs with 
Keith Tippett and Derek Bailey- 
out on the frontiers of free 
improvisation. Performed on a- 
huge and extraordinary collec¬ 
tion of bells, gongs and 
cymbals. Perry's .music is 
informed by his pnflosophical 
and theological views and 
clearly takes its cue from 
Buddhist temple bells. As befits, 
his purpose, it has a serene, 
slowly-changing surface, de¬ 
pending for much of hs interior 
fife on the harmonic relation- 

Theatre Royal, E15 

ships occurring 'between the mer, lilf» - a -.-very 
individual instruments. As the aivpmpiidtwil writer indeed, 
sonorities bloom, interreact and' Cfri™ Freeman, the ' tenor 
are replaced. Perry achieves a ' saxophonist,, is already a gugn- 
mesmeriangstillness. ' tity of known excrifence; his -*• . „ 

Two musicians who 'pursue partner, JohnPurcell, is,-a hew- It seems mat the.Theatre Ko; 
originality on ' instruments . name, but’ performs on- alto, qnd ' in .’ Stratford East baa fins 
unpopular in jazz, are James / baritone saxophones with extra- found a management with bit 
Newton, the flautist^ and John ordinary inventiveness . .and '* taste for the -popular .a 
Carter, the clarinettist, each of uutnritv. His afta tone snrori- 
Newton, the flautist^ and John ordinary inventiveness . and 
Carter, the clarinettist,, each of maturity. H»« alto tone surpri- 
wfaom appears on the other's singly recalls Johnny Hodges, 
new album. The Mystery School whidn helps to make several ... . . ... 
is a series of compositions of this LP sound Workshop relinquished control, 
scored for flute, clarinet, oboe,'- positively Ellingtonian.' ; but the past season has been 
bassoon and tuba; in his careful . jy, fmich with, two records oaf . ifoefy and cantnmes tn be lively 
deployments. of blends and 'piano music, led by a reissue of and pertinent- with its. new 
contrasts. Newton . proves a ' the marvellous 1959 trio record- production;' Nell Dunn’s first 
resourceful organizer: a-long fog in which Bud Rowell paid play. Steaming. " -• 
piece called “The Wake”siis- tribute to bis great contqmpor- It -is a lovely play despite 
tains interest and. emotional ary' Thelomdus Monk. The 
weight with' a success which - version of “Off: MMor” in- 
also has something to do with eluded here may' lack-■ the. 
the advanced techniques of his youthful relentiessness of that 
executants. made in 1947. before Powell's 

on aho and in Stratford East has finally 
with extra- found a management with both 
ness and ;a taste for the popular \and 
one surpri- ‘welcome audacity. It has been a; 
iy Hodges, bit touch-and-go since' Joan 
ike several ■ Littiewood and the Theatre 
LP sound Workshop relinquished control; 
ijv 1 . : hut the past season has. been 

still pushed women into subser¬ 
vient rides and an older woman 

■ stunted by housework and 
comfort 

.They live through the1 per¬ 
formances of Pam. Love-.and 

‘Ann Lynn, and Miss Lyitti in 
particular .breathes life into the 
jokes and confessions. Neither, 
however, edn seize her lines 

‘ with the lusty energy allotted tb 
Georgina Hale, a working-class 
woman determined to-have good 
clothes and- whatever good 
things she can get by using 

’• men, - at the constant risk of 
being1 abused by men;' 

LUttiiiVt ucLiaivGiv a i/uruu^i ut - %-» ■ _ 

the nineteenth century. That,, a t finale, too, .there was occamon, 
least, is the traditional view. »dly a certam exultation, not of 
But Antal Dorati, intfae third * great victory won, but a 
concert of his Beethoven Fasti- spontaneous outburst of jov as 
vbI with the RPO. Bid not seem of the blind regamnig sight. 

executants. • • made in 1947, before. Powell’s 
Nighi Fire is more conven- 1 faculties became impaired, but 

tiomQ, a bassist and a drummer there is a compensating depth 
being on hand to propel the . and he. is brilliantly encouraged, 
sometimes.attenuated'sonorities. by Pierre Michelot’s bass, .anil 
which Carter devises'for train- - Kenny Clarke's drams. 
pet, clarinet and flute.. Carter's , Claude -Williamson, a, Qabfor- 
own_playixi}| is so «presrive, nia-based^ pianist, was one of 
mobile and full of-'substance •as* poWdOfs ^sef^knbwh'admirers; 
to make it seem that; after a die reissue of Keys Wesr_is part 
long absence, the clarinet really of a series which also hripgs 'us; 
may- be about .tn ^ re-enter ^the_ mid-Fifties classics KkeTserg 
arinotiry of jam.."CBalbEPs Boston Bloio-up' an^ 

Even the best jazz compo- Emmy Giuffre’s Tagpits in 
sitions,- of course, are, nothing jazz, - 'aiid • ohe'^ hopes v Mhat 
without. players T of • maiching.- lfStiranson -‘WiDF net: Joe - sufo 
character, and the two saxo- merged beneath more fashion- 
phonists who appear on Tin, Can able reputations, ' , 

Richard Wffliaans 

production,' NeU Dunn’s first bem^ aOusen oy men.- 
play, Stearninz. WhOe the normal business of 

ttoteSTBt conlennKur- rfiis a lovely play . a«pte tohiog.goee oo. v»dt, mrin»- 
Thelonidns Monk^Tbe flaws of characterization and 
n of “Off Minor” in- i structure, and moreover it is a about m towels, , tlm -women 
n ot Off- Minor- m-1 lovfog play, suffused with move to emotional mtnnacy that 

affteratm'f«m the women who .m beyond the plureic^mtimacy 
are its characters.'Although the cd foe situation. Mh®HalepJ^ TQ„„ 
K^trfog is instantly enticing, a the pioneer of honfely, almost Ja/x 
public steam bath for women, . madrartently deirrermg a tirade 
Miss Dunn is htovgy about v aW class among hg- jokes Qeffo 
establishing’ the play’s, conflict; ; about sex end complaints about -£ 
and once she has introduced it men, but by then Miss Nunn has p 
she is rather negEgent aboutaoqed> a~ motivating araina, a JVUlUl 
snrfi dramatic ettects as ten- ' typical.bureauciatic decision lo 
sianr-'-- ' -•..t.' ■*. ,1,-,. • -- close-the baths tiiat moves the Betty Ci 

Theatre. economies presura- women into a campaign to pronour 
abhr hmrtthe characters to six. retain them.. of thei 
and th»y become a little too _ Roger_Smith’s ^oduction and becomes 

val with the RPO, did not seem 
at pains to. emphasize the 
fljgfiwetiftn ■ i 

Slow movements of the two 
symphonies highlighted his 
unusual approach. That of the 
Second is megant,' lyrical, with 
the occasional dark, cloud soon 
passing; that of the Eroica, of 
course, • an heroic: funeral 
march. Dorati's Eroica was 
conspicuously short of heroism, 
and the stirring passages or 
measured solemnity went for 
little. The first movement, too, 
was small-scale: the brisk pace 
was maintained in such -a way 
timt crashing discords (even if 
there had been any) would not 

Betty Carter 

Ronnie Scott’s 

the- So insistent was Dorati’s 
.restraint and so. perfectly 

two judged his Second Symphony 
TAt that one was forced to question 

f the one’s admittedly pre-conceived 
with - ideas about the Eroica. Even at 
soon- the end, I was still looking for 
a of the key to unlock this mysteri- 
aeral ous door, though I did begin to 
'was wonder .whether it might not be 

Tfom the huge hall tiiat was playing 
s of . tricks with' the ear. HUdegaro 

for -Behrens, however, was able to 
too turn its reverberation to her 
pace . advantage in a warm, ample 
way account of “Ah Perfido”. 

uJt Baity Miflmgton 

should not come,as a surprise, 
since she is- the most acutely 
intelligent of ‘singers, control¬ 
ling her tone and phrasing with 
the flexibility and imagination 
of a great bebop horn soloist. Betty Carter’s vocal gifts are so °f a great bebop horn soloist, 

pronounced and her enjoyment 'Among Monday's memorable 

because of that, but they are all 
quirky-enough.-*to. seem reaL 
The tWt> nriddle-class - women 
appear ton^wfasTmoR bound 
by formulas: a partially matured 
hippy who: will demonstrate that 
the free-loving peace generation 

a joyous spirit into 
shabby 'surroundings, rillnmi-^ | of course,, the choice of a 
rated Best .by Mass Hale, ^ but particularly recherche song will 

of them so ..blatant that it 
becomes all too .easy to lapse 
info a benign-disregard of the 
lyrics she delivers. Sometimes, 
of course,, the choice of a 

also by Brenda. riBlethyn,; Jo 
Warne and Maria Charles. -v 

Ned Chaillet 

Books 

The best jokes with 
the sharpest point 

Dance 
Ballet Stars of 
America . : 

Sadler’s Wells • 

itself focus; attention- on% «n 
n-n familiar- line OT Oanza of 

special merit, -but when, she 
smgs standard material the- 
tendency must be to concen¬ 
trate on the extravagant inventi¬ 
veness-of her delivery. 

The .opening set of her two- _-t . .... .. •...: . , ...... ; The .opening set or her two- most or me arrangemen 

fot^oprahipraffranmiera urite/Sylria;Khal rad JCmtine gratis irtMrajtimi .of^te S c”raLi?S, 
Monday.’ Some honest,: able Solen,.. - the- group’s junior treacherous friend as a sharp rrV “ rant ballads fmcludmv w 
daring- but sometimes in dIK members," were - particularly little gadfly is not bad, and Lise -T -- —•kiM. «««• mb«I Timn Wa Qav fZmvTKvA1' an 

Palm Sunday 
By Kurt Voanegut 
fCape, £6.95) 

The kind of story Kurt Vonne- 
gut Junior likes is more sour 
than sweet. It also has a 
punchline.' 

For example, he tells the 
ftrue) story of an early nine¬ 
teenth-century doctor called 
Semmehveis, who tried to stop 
childbed fever in the maternity 
wards of Vienna- The women 
who died were poor, because 
the better-off, with larger 
houses, preferred to have 
babies at home. 

The mortality rate in some 
wards was 25 per cent or more. 
Rut Semmelweis eventually 
worked out what he thought the 
reason was. Medical students 
often came into ' the ' wards 
direct from dissecting corpses. 
He asked them to wash their 
hands in soap and water before 
touching a woman in labour. 
The mortality rate dropped. 

But Semmelweis’s colleagues 
were jealous. They got him the 
sack. The mortality rate went 

UPVonnogut calls his new book 
an autobiographical collage. It 
is a miscellany of articles, 
speeches and even one sermon 
fben.ee the Palm Sunday of the 
ride), linked by arguments 
Vonnegut »s publicly having 
with bunself- It has something, 
io common with Maderis Adver- 
dsemcnis for Myself. But it is 

3° Which, on the face of it, is 
odd, because Mailer is a New 
York Jew while Vonnegut is an 
Indianapolis German- Perhaps 
Mailer was a jokesrer frying to 
be serious. Certainly Vonnerat 
Ls a serious man who knows the 
best jokes have a sharp point 

He ivrites here of his family, 
his friends and the people he 
admires. His praise gees to men 

• flarwiripj but sometimes in -iB- 
- - chosen works; and-none of it at 

the level that grabs an audience' 
by thediroat...1 ' 
'The. most' interesting _piece 

moire was a ballet try Antony Tudor 

members," .wert 
good, ahhough .ti 
gave 1 nu.:Ti^p i 
which was' vduch. 

the group appea 
Wells this week 

at Sadler's dents ot the Jnilliard. School in 
et Stars-of New York, it shows four young 
i the term, women .whose-, emotions; are America is streiching the term, women . wnoseemotions;-, are 

I Thme arerriae of them, dominated by two young, mm, 
aB featured dancers witii im- whether itiiey are present -or 

* J __- What is a star? -Or,, more was a Dauec oy_Asiu,uy 
to see destruction through pj^asgjy fo the theatrical not - previously , seen here, 
ordinary eyes. Palm Sunday, m who is a star? To call Sunflowers. Crsited ftm stu- 
its best pages, is an expansxcm ^ gram, appearing at Sadler's dea“S otthe Jnilliard School m 
of the note he put below his wpttT this week Brilet Stars -of New York, it shows tour young 
name of the tide page of that America is stretching the term, women whose -, emotions; are 
book: ' . ' I think- There are nine of them, dominated by two ypung, men; 

scout hors de combat, as a prisoner Most of theniy even the com- r1 „ | ^ . - 
of mar, witnessed the fm-bombmg oj paratively. junior ones, have a symparnencany conveyea » 
Dresden, Germans, "The Florence oj personal following 'among New -dances that are simple our 
the Elbe”, a long tone ago, and York’s balletomanes. but that, is nragmame and qxpressive. 
survived to ten the tale. not the same as being acknow- . ■^e woF^t F°. a^qumtot 

It took him more than 20 igdged by the generalpublic. by JanaCek which vmdly undo-- 
■hmhi trt rnnio M MfTlK with ^ ® IniAr frho vtifmufp vriTfUK fir fnff 

' .were particularly little gadfly is not bad, and Lise 
ougb Ithe!programme Houlton compels some sym- 
Tiftlp ip^Identifying pathy for his wife,‘but* none, of 
vdueb. ’ '' ’l me roles-achieved their full 

Sunflowers was-‘the evening’s VO^and. • 
centrepiece. • The last third of, ' Tp start the 'show with three 
the programme was occupied by solos and' a duet wte- a 
a.flaccia accoitiit of The Moor's disastrous ritistake.’ Sudb a 
Paoqrie, a ~ work in which sequence- of short, numbers 
tension is evetything. JosO would probably have made an 
Lizndn’s choreography .com-.', unsatisfying introduction even 

on Cape Cod (and smnlcmg too 
much), who, as an American infantry 
scout hors de combat, os a prisoner 
of war, witnessed dte fire-bombmg o) 
Dresden, Germany, “The Florence oi 
the Elbe”, a long tone ago, and 
survived to teO the tale. . 

It took him more than 20 
years to come to terms with the 
event sufficiently to write about 
■ tin_J; J U —ww—U' «lte 

More important, there; were 

t ceueo XL, . . - -. • ' - . V . '.... 

Heavjnveight settings threaten to overwhelm Mozartian conception 

it. When he did, it wasn’t'in the no really stellar performances 
blood-and-guts style of Mailer's . . . • - 
Pacific War novel. The. Naked _ . 
and the Dead. It was distanced / infim 
and framed in jokes and mock 
SF. He could have celled it, ... 

Heavywei 
He has a long chapter on Ms 

'German roots. It is worth 
reading the book for this alone. Poll QrlOTgMl 
The German tradition in Amen- ' ~ ■ 

Covent Garden 
German anoffiriallanguageof jc yns ^ jjozart tiiat Sir Colin 
the UmonJ Vonn«ufs_ foamy won his first plaudits-as a 
went to Indiana mtne mmole or conductor. Since then he has 
die' last century. They became authority in - a wide 
officials, brewers, bnsmessinen. repertory, and Mozart - has 
Eventually they J® remained central to- it: the 
produce dreamers and. wouJa-oe ^rrpnt Mozart Festival at 
artists. _ , . Covent Garden is no.-fabricated 

Vonnegut s mother was still CTen, but a bonus which Davis 
German enough to have con- learned. 
ridered marrying an Uhlan- tint ge also i believe, earned 
the Vonnegut she toatnea apparent luxury of. a new 
Kurt Senior — was an architect production for ' Don Giovanni, 
whose practice was ruined by tjie Mozart opera afonrys par¬ 
tite Depression. He ended as a ^t-nlarly associated [ with Ms 

als, jeumesfiHes enfleur turn always, 
om- towards the sun of love is ' ’ 
p a sympathetically conveyed m Christian: ■ Hi 

daners that are simple but- power, bin not 
Lt imaginative and expressive. the Moor; Mar 
o«. The work is set ; to a quartet raes a. stolidly j 

by JahaCek Which vividly under-' or his .wife.- (£ 
lines the intimate voices of the: used , . ; Men; 

ere characters, , and the dancersl emphasizing the 
ces. conveyed the mood.with sure' nature ofj-his.i 

presses = the , gist of Othello’s 
story into;.a.-shcH^ sequence of 
formal -.dances, to., music by 
PurceHi....- . t- •• 

Christian Holder *- K** ' 
power, but sot tile' passion, for 

if tiie choreography by Sonia' 
Arova, Gerald Arpino. Christian 
Holder and Michael Ke^sler had 
not been uniformly nndistin- 
gnished. It varied only in the 
Form its inadequacy took, from 

SeMoori Martine %^uHknirf convtotiOT^ty to eccentricity, 
gives a sfolidly^WuWpS^it ^Kevm McKenzie, alone mmmg 

his v^fLiiz^V die performers, came anywhere fLimon’s rast Tfo 
Iratify, . her thus, 
tiie almost Abstract 
is - approach)^ Gary 

the performers, came anywhere 
near overcoming: the material. 

John Percival 

running through her.art and 
that, like Bruce Springsteen in- 
another field, she- is constantly 
aware of the thematic-flow of 
her' performance. A triptych, 
unannounced as such, at the 
heart of tiie set began with 
"Social Call”; a wry, flip song 
she first recorded 25 years ago, 
continued with a hushed ver¬ 
sion of ithe heartbroken: 
“What’s New?” and concluded 
with: tiie brittleness of “Just 
lake-Old Times”: all three, it 
became apparent, treated the 
subject of meetings- with old 
lovers,, each from a different 
emotional perspective ■ (id-, 
though, by the rad,- one was 
convinced tiiat all might have 
referred to the same rendez¬ 
vous). 

Such command of her texts 

moments was a single figure 
1 which released the second verse 
of "There’s No You”, sung 
against the tines of her double 
bassist, Curtis Lundy: she 
climbed out of a - subdued 
contralto into her firm falsetto 
register with a softly curling 
phrase which seemed three- 
dimensional, hanging in. the air 
to prepare for the reentry of 
her pianist, Kbatid Moss, and 
the drummer, Louis Nash. 
' Most of the arrangements for 

this neat trio were siiniliuiy 
well conceived, whether in the 
rapt ballads (including “Ev’ry 
Time We Say Goodbye” and her 
tribute to Butie Holiday, “Don't 
Weep for the Lady”) or the 
pyrotechnics! up-tempo ver¬ 
sions of .“My Favourite Th¬ 
ings”, “The Surrey with the 
Fringe on Top” .and Freddie 
Roach’s “Sister Candy”. 

She calls tempos with the 
precisian of Count Basie, and 
strings together short, sharp 
bursts of scat which take full 
advantage of touches • tike the 
almost subliminal transition of 
"Surrey” into a medium-fast 5/4 
metre. Unprepared ^ listeners 
may at -first be intimidated by 
her extraordinary power, but 
they are soon won round; in 
terms of jazz singing, there has 
never been anyone quite tike 
her. 

Richard Williams 

Don Giovanni 
\ Lorenzo da. Ponte wrote th,e 

fTwenf Girdfill libretto of Don Giovanni in two 
v^UVCHL VJcUUCU acts of many scenes but only a. 
It was in Mozart tiiat Sir Colin few, repeated locations. For the 
Davis won his first plaudits-as a good of the - drama aud its 
conductor. Since then he has music. theyhave-To change very 
found authority is a wide qirickfy. Dudley changes set- 
repertory, and Mozart - has tmgs 'more -often than necess- 
remained central to it: tiie ary, sometimes requiring Ion§fr 
current Mozart Festival at pauses than is good for tne 
Cevent Garden is no.-fabricated tensions of the work-. 
event, but a bonus which Davis The ecclesiastic j 
hac earned. - set, with clerestory a 

tfailer was a joxesrer cryp Songs aver and over 
be serious. Certainly Vonnerat ^ ^ gramophone. 
is a serious man who knows toe At O^£^ointin Pate Sunday, 
best jokes have a shf-*y Vonnegut grades has books 

He writes here of his family, to D. Slaughter- 
his friends and _ the P60?*®” house-Fare gets A-plus — which 
admires. His praise gees to mra . •__ He palm Sunday C 
who didn’t fit into easy — which is a bit harsh. It’s not 
lies. There is Mark Twain, who . book: it’s not in. that 
soldiered for the Comedraacy, Bnt it’s very interest- 
hut then became a licensed i^Mt. 

event, but a bonus which Davis The ecclesiastic penunot 
has earned. - set, with clerestory and ambu- 

He has also. I bedieve. earned Jatoiy, is an extravagance, only 
tiie apparent luxury of .a new margmally relevant, but useful 
prodiurion for" Don Giovanni, for tiie bplcony scenes Wilt mto 
the Mozart opera afonrys par- tiie text and applicable eise- 
ticularly associated ‘ with Ms where.1 If-enhances the-•«»- 
prowess ' as conductor,' even . etery scene, for ezample,- md 
though it replaces another only plays a special role wbra foe, 
pjghr years old. That one, wire statue comes to suppers but toe 
abstract sets suggesting metal stone guest is on the premises 
scaffolding on a birikhng-site^ long before his presence- is 
was never much liked — Davis required indeed he is stationary 
was booed for it on-the first when tear and music declare 

Kiri Te Kanawa-'stormy, violent, exhibitionist, me! ting 

night and, having given a 
marvellous interoretstion of the 
music, he had the spirit- go bob 
back at the audience. 

thathei&ori the move. 
There are other mbments.in 

Wood's production which, ac 
lively contradict Da Ponte’s and 

--1- “T*FI mnp 

servant. She does not show her -time even while the former is 
face until, lie 'serenades her dragging the latter away from 
The new production fs strimg- him, he even -breathes down 

ly cast; for most part fr»>»n Donna Anna's neck with a 

but then became a licensed 
iester to the. re-United States. 
And Celine, who was an anti- 
remite and a pro-Nazi, bnt who 
“eave us in his novels the finest 
history we have of tiie total 
collapse of western civilization, 
£5 witnessed by hideously 
vulnerable common women and 
men.” (The Semmelweis story 
comes from Celine.) 

Vonnegut’s most famous 
book, Slaughterhouse-Five, is 
like Celine in that it, too, tries 

.te, almost over- 

oomnnenta on ..his 
tvenous appetite at 
t Giovanni os defibe- 
picking at food until 

business. But it’s very interest- WiEra interpretation wnh Peter na, but tiiere is no . ixee, ipx mw 
mg, and very hon^. Wood as stage director, and sets Lejxwdlo- ammenta on_ ira tiurj 

The Dresden raid killed more by WilKam Dudley and cos- masteris ^ raveaous -.appetite at Ruggrac 
yfran a hundred thousand w j>avid Walker. The supper,-but Giovanmjs drabe- a pram 
people. It didn’t (he writes, strings dominate, almost over- rately only picking at food until more tt 
Sng of the success wheIn, ^ SpeCtator’s atteH- his other-woridly guesr an^j 
of SlaugheerhouseFive): - o'on, sumptuous costumes d la Ottavio’s srated asm 
shorten the war by half .^ a Rubens, hicmumezual .Spanish dressed to.Elvira, and WOO whom I 
seaomL..Onlymepmanbawfixei— thedc^ architecture ..peopled are tb comfort Amm while he embrace 
nKtwoarfwemvmJvm^^^ ^h ecc^S sK visits tiie police'stanra, "fat stajM. • 

JSSuglrtSo^Sr grffli they have darted .TinsG 
eate& walls, to starts. tt> adS^tiuiiiLjDui euris wl 

A-pIusfor Vwmegut oTS Spanish CathoEc you ^notice Donna Hvng. ^ 
Paul Barker authority and repressive dogma maid? Giovanni *skfl his Elvira n 

■experienced in fervour that demands a. reprov- recapitulated it 
their roles. Wood trades on tint ing poke-of Ottavio's walknig: Anna’s hope c 
arripriCTy-D ritm stretches it in stick. ' Wood and 'Raimondi ness, m tiie qu 
terms nf rhvmr^ivntinn, so between. them remind uS tiiat of her last aria, 
that most of can- most exponents of ‘ the part There- are 
their known intornretatiozis. offer litde evidence of what reasons why 

damnation.. Wood and Dudley 
hare, even in - the overture, 
shown a front-drop depicting 
the agonies of- HelL and 
recapitulated it, ironically,. for 
Anna’s hope of future nappir 
ness, in the qmck final section 

their known interpretations. 
Ruggero RaiiriondTs Giovanmis 
a prime example,' now even 
more the ■ expert, seducer. the 
cotnpulsive- Womanizer,' ‘callous 

LeporeHo calls' Ms “prowess 
with ; females”;:; (dormesdie 
imprese). - - 

Giovanni is fired entirely by 

A-pIus 

are to comrprt Amu wnue ne 
virits *ha police' station, but 
they have Sepaijed faforehe 
starts, co .them. “Did 
yon - notice Donna flora’s, 
maid? “Giovanni ‘ asks fats 

There are many musical 
reasons why ' Mozart’s Don 
Giovanni- should hare a high 
baritone, not a bass voice. This 
cast - has four real bosses, in 
Rithanf Van Allan, John . Tom¬ 
linson and Gwyione Howell as 
wefl as Raimondi. ■ Several of 
them have taken other parts 

thing like the n********d contrast, 
not only in solos, but in 
ensembles together. Basso Don 

' Giovannis should not be encour¬ 
aged, but Raimondi wins his 
own case by sheer expertise. 

Similarly Gondola Janowxtz’s 
wan, coldly aristocratic-Anna, 
statuesque and boring in. “Or 
sai cM l’onore”, exquisitely 
sensitive in “Non zm fir”, is 
ideally contrasted with the 
Elvira of Kiri te Kanawa, as 
stormy,- violent;' exhibitionist 
and melting a lover as she 
promised on this page .the other 
day. I blessed her, and.Peter 
Wood, for matching movement 
ted anisic correctly in her. first 
solo, and for superb singing in 
her last, most revealing aria... 

The Zeriina is new to tins 
country, the Finnish soprano 
Merja WIrkkala, a singer in¬ 
stantly lovable in both her 
captivating arias, who ' demon¬ 
strates quite naturally how the 
bride of only' an hour, if that, 
can so quickly fall, for another 
map, ana remain atujrfy magne¬ 
tized. Her-ecstatic same, coup¬ 
led with a vocal lin*1* like 
savoury, transparent fine oil, is 
worth pages of literary-analysis, 
and ideally matched with Tom¬ 
linson’s thorny but likable 
Masetto. I am- only sorry- tiiat 
Peter Wood left Ottavio, as a 
genial, " avuncular, - arnp-kfag 
teddy-bear (no wonder Anna 
was in no hurry for the 
wedding) — though Stuart 

stage: ■ _ ; r' . - momentary^ seriousness at the (Van Allan is tiie CoBseum’s Ms arias in 
This Giovanni fondles peasant sound of the statues voice m sterhng Gmvanm, Tomlmsan a honeyed fashSii. . 

girls while planning a.-party the cemetery, .and with his ranking LeporeQo) and they all 
with Lepcrdio, he can' caress determined refusal to repent, in colour their voices at Corent _ 
Ehrira and Zerana at thje-.same foe .face of imminent' eternal Garden so as to make some- ■ WllllilTn iVIlltHl 
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C. Hoar 

•Jucen*': I h » nwwi. siokosiev* N(wn; m h Norton. AWnaflon and 
Lomn S Mlilak-sDrougn and Irtn H: M Jesus. C Nolson-Plorcv, Wimbledon HS 
C Hannah Si Honiara’' (.JMlvcnl HS. and KidjiJ; J H NouleOoom. Ipswich 
Wojicujf..nn-Sca, and Clara. S F Hay. and Cwdbs: J £ >{lehol*«sh-E*Hev. 
duck. Vloan C of Tech and Caih: C'B yLniie tl ajiil Sidney: T 8 O'Brlai, 
Hejres Upper Chine, isle of lilglu arid Bradfort <2S and Jesus: fi C Owen, 
Inn; "C H Houos. Hvnbury. Bristol. SSL ^On; D C Paine. K 
and New H: J *1 Holmes. Mar I wood. tdvrards, Oath, and JnU: S B G 
BrliiaKlndCaJiis: P J Hohier. Cjjtip- ^:.S 

‘dpni.wr hill.- WolireTun Upper. ,Huli. and and Trln: T O.AIoorc. Jotm Logaotc 
a-note- UlStlDcUUH Churchill- a k b Green. Oxford HS ond anrt Down; L b MorteV- Stowa and 

PHILOSOPHY TRIPOS •Juten*': I H w r.rewi, .Sjokeslm Newn; _M. R Nelson. AUnadon and 

PART IK 
Class 1: E \. Sari.a, Christ') Cl, 

rsn'.hlvy. anti Cal. US. 
Class 3. division 1: M A Urown. 

Ji'Vt.iiuPohorin .md Jul>. L J Gsrl-u. 
Si Anne's. Sander>leaU. and Kclw J 
L-rsfUnn. Hawick I in and U.H US: D L 
Jonoi. KCi> and Pcnih; S J Jokoo 
I'lMlnoham iji and Dili: A KHunlff 
H. shill GS and Trtn 111 D E Matthew*. nan Vs 
Jfreulinc Convent HS. Brentwood, and ,\i 
{•N' f*Newman. Sollhuu and and C. 
klajd. T M NUIioImjp. q Ell/ahorns 

njrtlngron. and Clare; C. Shah. 
Oakh.ioi and Pemh- n L Speddiop. um National Junior G. Singapore and ... 
JJhbey. Readinq. and Kina’s, s C R Newn: C J Mamwan&g. PortimoutU HS ■ndNCwm. . „„ . 

Jnd Cj" US: W a H and Down; K E Mormon. BoUasi RA . _ f J aM[OB. VWr i GS and 
rnaiihcr. Shorbomc and Mand: W C. and r.lrton: P J Nock Onoenswood. Cains: J G RowJjglham. Natthiaham 
nhomtsnn Souihwood. Corn; and Hatfield. and Down: J T O'Brien, ttost- iLS5SL*LB?JFLf’ £ 55uuf?''. Mordant 
i.-*'1? ' M Wilson. UMricNiouse and Cnrr Hs and Ron; I G Paterson. Dul- JfcjfiT* c*iiS?i?b^!K.anil ^c£‘ua: ? d 

h ^ with and Trtn; H Paucrwn. Tynemouth r?uffn3 ' fa 
Class 2. division 2; J G U-C divas. C and Chiirrhill; A P Powell, Slannev ®5?DS^1' eSEj and 

JuiUpij c and King's: i: N mson. till- Comp S. Ellesmere Pori, and Cains; R Vj>eojJ*i ®. 
h^re. Cole healer, and Sen*: G T ' .. --J "-■* “iUTB*r r rz 
iinnerty. Sir J willlamMin s Malh and 
Jih' F J klcmperer. K Edward's H5. 
Hirnnngham. and Girton: C J McDrr- 
moil. Hiqh Wycombe RCS and Cnrisl s: 
J F Miller. Worth. Crawley, and 
Queens,. R K Moore. K Edward VI. 
''■nelmsfoni.-and Sidney: J P P^nwonh. 
l.eiccsier and Crlu-:: P A Phlnocn. 
diuraron GS .v*d Flo-w: if a Rccs. 
n orlhlnq SKC. iind New H; D C 5imn 

cam: C Roberta. The Perse* and Rob; Sre lod m fii««Sren 
N p Sanders. Bishop's Sion ford c and SSSSuwSftA,. 
Christ's: A J Simon. Sherborne and t 
C'jIus; G C smith. Haberdashers' Tallm*Colt*«i wms fSJl’. I 
Abbe's and Queens ; R M smith. K Ed- WTa el tafn rU-p § 
ward's. Birmingham, and Rob: R ToroSSm OuTllSj^lh nA‘ hL 

-.-.- - . Soarves. Wolverhanipion GS and 5ldney:. cas3of*and srdnev-AJ Trevor' Wb'iibv 
jon u «jryi OS. Walsall, and Sidney: h Sltven. Purl"V H5 and FAno s' S hKitAPnir and 
H J Torgooie, croyddti HS and Chrlsl'a. r. p SlUrgcss. Loughborough GS and ------ Port, .and Newn. 
^ Class 3; B C Webb. Oxford S and 
Corpus. 

NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS. 
PART 2 (GENERAL). SECTION 1 
Class i: F M D Cull and. Si George's 

Engtun S. Ronie. and 'jirlon; R C 
filer. Radley end C.hrl&i s 

Cla„ 2. division 1:1)11 Ailim. 1 licit „yr«^n a0 R 
lit combe RGS Mid Camus- (! Uunardl. mu Trta SBS™J^-mSJSR SQalv 
Ueiidcoinb C. Cirencester, end Glare. t® wiOLn1 nnS,m* 
P i: Booer Tonbridge and Emm: C ii Queans , C Wilson. Brighton C a 
Briscoe rl Ills GS. Woodtirijqc ,ind 
c.hriai’a; C J Coicman. South tiist 
(.‘n't SFC ond FilMv- H S 'Irowlcv. 
b'lanhoniuah. Ueiwyrr Garden City anil 
Churchill: A J Dvsnn. Honl.-y HS. Hud- 
dersfield. and Ghnsi s: I E Harris, 
.laaev US. Uedrilich and Girton: D J L 
lluvLer. Tirfln and Newn. A C Lann- 
ferd. Uvqoesiou SFC and Joh: ,k J 
Lucas. U'ychflc C and Trln: J A H 
Mackav. Monklon Combe .ind Querns' 
•• F N Martin. Vt'csunmsicr and Pemb 
It M Mumoomerv. KGS and Trln H- 
J C Pearson. Wvmondham and 
Chmi's. m A Prior Homel Hemnsiuad 
dm* Cams. J P It'abon. GulMIord RGS 
anti Corpus. 

Class 3. division 3: S J Boom, ftirl- 
inerMie and Mint ■ M M Chamber'., 
Loreto Cor vent GS. Atlrtnrhant and 
• ■irtian. A K diaries. Cranbrook and 
Filzvw: m K.ilesmark Sutton Manor its 
and Queens'; H J Lonohurst. r.t Dad- 
dew Comp S anil solw: D McBr.de. 
N-ipler C. Scotland, and Magd. A D 
Mackay. William Ellis and lrin: K K 
Molhotra. Oikham and loh: \ M 
.‘-tlichrll. Surbilcn HS .md New H: 
.1 IS MoUgpntery. Hadley and Selw; 
A 11 Moors. Blue Coal S. Liverpool 
i-nd Down. G M Parrv. Norlhell HS 

Corpus: "A" C Sumnali. The" Pers« and £|are'VpT*\' &aIi*tndCln‘Hul* 

pFtmmtVTvS. ttrt&t HS »d 
anrf FU'V. S .1 rajflor, ^KSburv GS Cirion'. J H WaCO. fluchv and Maad' 
and M«od: P Thnmnson Chp^dlp Hijime j _\ Wdlher. Gfluford HS. E^ncinfi 
and Gath: S M Vince. unlv G. Umdnn and Girton; S J Ward? Th« KlncrTS. 
.ind wolfs: p V»s. . Dulwich and c.inlerburp and Cairn: K J hUi?! 
Christ's M Wallers. H"le s Exeter C of Doanerv HS Wtgan. and Newn: K 
FC and Solw N Watson. Dame Allan's. B White. Whitby Co Comp S Elles- 
N*wnsiln upon Tyuito. and .'oh c J mere port, and Selw; j l Whittaker. 
.. S. Rrldqend. Westxalprter and Rob: D A Wilson. 

Malvorn and Urtlr Heath. Reading, and Down: J 
and Joh. 3. wnhccomb. n London C and New 

Class 3. division a: J Allansonv 
Queen's. Gnesiur. and Christ's• J a C 
Allen The King's S. Canlerbury. and 
Down: N H P Allen. Tonbridge and 
Corpus, A J Atherton. Win&UjQev C. 
Wigan, and Trln; ) M Bain, Durham 
and Joh: S L BaInter. Pocklutglon and 
Joh; A J Barnes. Qu Mary's. Lylham. 
and Clare. C J BatTello Qu LlizaboIlL 
C London, and Lucy G: U P Bennett. 
Solihull SVC and Caih: a L Bitlson. 
Cremelah and Trln H: D W C Black- 
bum. Mill Hill and Joh: S Bowden. 
Hlghgalc and Girton. 5 N Howes. 
Haberdashers' Aske's and Girton. H 
A Urldgeiyaler. Dean Close arid Emm: 
J P Brougham. Act: I am SFC and Jesus; 
R r Brown. Lancaster RGS and Trtn 
H: r J Brunlng. turnonds HS. Swalf- 
ham. and Selw: A C F Butcher, Radley 
ond Queens': S J Buuerworth, On 
Elr.ibeih's GS. BDckbum. and Girton; 

'fl8fe?-.vS|PS 
Thomas?'Ubt^y S ind Magd?"' C u -9# Wolfs:_.F Vf 

Class 3: None. 

MEDICAL SCIENCES TRIPOS 
PART 1A 

Class 1: T S J Atdrrson. The Pcrsci. 
and Trtn H: R T Arnold. Rugby and 
Queens' - A J Bale. Qu Ellrebelh’s GS. 
Blackburn, and t'hnat's. A L Calvcr, 
Halleyhury and Selw; S C Chjkrevrrty. 
Plymouth and Cain: r? J t^tau.-. 
Richard Taunton and Trm H: A J U 
dark. Warwick and Calut. R c. Davies. 
Ltne.nn and i.'lare' D J Dugdalr. i: 
Eaward VII. SneUield. and Lmm: M R 
Fnnelty. cufion G. Rrtaioi. and Cor- 

Chaprean. Chc-adle Hulmc and Sidney; 
C E Collin*. Richmond Lodge. Belfast, 
and CjIus. Z f Conway. BerUramsied 
and Cheltenham Ladles' C and CIrion; 
A M Cooper. Nottingham HS and Malhlr. Fclsrrd and Joh: J W D Moxan. 
liinon: I D tVowe, Burnley GS and Sedbcreh and Pei: D ivf Peebles. Brad- 
Girton: V C Crewe. Eastbourne C and field C and Magd: J E Reeve. Samuel 
Trm: D G Daniels. Ktngsway hs. Lloyd Comp S. Corby and New H: 
Chester, and Pel: N J Davis. Loro to M R Salfity. Oakham and Emm: S R 
G. St Albans, and Queens: N W R Samoa. Bristol OS and Pemb; V Scfmle- 
DjvL.. Prior. Pursglove and Clare: C den. Cheadie Hulma and Queens'; j N 
J □•.-Vile, tanbourne GS and HS and 
Ginon: M J Dcvoy. University C. 
Bangor* and Wot/S. 

P G Eanwlck-Ficld. Wellington and 
Maori*. M f ft FjaIw.vuI Ci iT 

Scon. South Cravnn Comp S. Keighley 
and Joh: L C Scrivener, Noel Baker. 
Dorns', and Newn: w M WHFons, 
Hlundell'< and Clare: M H Winter. 
Chelsea C and Churchill: R A Wriqtev. 
Lyr«e Ttiternatlonal. St r.erm.iln-en- 

Morrell. Worth. Crawley, and Joh. P A 
Moss. Cheadfe HS. Sloko-on-Trent and 
■'nrtst's: N P O'Rourke. St Dominic's 
HS. Rellasl and CJIUs: P D P 
Pharaah. Brentwood and Cal us: T M 
Plckeu. Worthing SFC and Cuius: G A 
HoDO. K Edward VII. King's Lynn, 
and Joh: R Scully Leeds GS and 
i.alus: J R C Seale. Lanclnu and 
Queens'; S J Shaw. Birkenhead and 
Emm. D J Shepherd. Till in and Emm: 
P A Shepherd. Austin Friars. C-irllilc. 
and Churchill: A C Shcrh-y Dale. 
Ani pie forth and talus: R A bimpion. 
Tunlun Hull. Chi.-Morflcld. ana Cal us: 
v Socolovskv. Orange Hill HS and 
(aius: A V Tarbuct. B,ri.enhua4 and 
Cjiuv; H J Terry. Nollingharii HS and 
Glare: A S Wierzblckl. Dulwich C and 

Femb: KPS Gent. Trihiiv S. Crovdon. 
and Sidney: R J Gordon Oratory. 
Reading, and Christ's: N J Gronao. Jbbotsholme. Uluxetcr. and Selw: A 

Haggilh. Dame Allan's. Ncwcasila 
upon Tyne, and Caih: A D Hale. New- 
ejille-ondtr-Lymc HS and Sidney; M 
C Hall Warwick Girtun: D E Halstead, 
Boston HS and Down: J W Hamilton, 
Ipxwich and Jeuu: J E Harris, Wesl- 
ntinster and Newn: I E Harrison,. 
Telgnmonth GS and Clare; G Hartnoll. 
Judd. Tonbridge, and Joh: G Hasberry. 
Aylesbury HS and Girton: J C Hcaly, 
Si Michael'*. Leeds and Jesus: C T 
Heat lev. Ttfhn and Cam: N J Hicks. 
Sherborne and Furw. A J HMt. Brunei .T 
C Bristol, and Fliow: A C Hlnchliii'e. 

GS. Qu Mam a C. London, and New 
H: N D Rdblnowiez. City or London 
and Clare. 

MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS 
PART 1A 

P denotes Mathematics with Physics 
Class t: J A Abbott. Skinners' 

Company's md Trtn: P Ackroyd, Qu 
El lea bclh S. Wakefield, and King's: 
S C Austin. Wyqgeslon. Qu Elizabeth. 
Leicester, and* Sidney: R VJ Barker. 
Veruiam. St Albans, and King's: 1 D 
Baron. Enfield CS and Josus; N P J 
Beckwith. Doncaster GS and King’s; 
N j Kreaiey ,Pi. Lindsey, derlhorpes. 
end Trtn: G R Bright well. Kenilworth 

and Trtn; W D K Green. St Albans end 

lrtu' M Halsev Haberdashers'- Aske's 
and Queens': C h a Hog ben. Kent c 
and trtn: R F Holmes. Si »ui s. Lo.n-. 
dciu, and Ouecns’; A P Hoi thorn. Grove 
Hill, Hemet Hempstead, and Clare: □ M 
James. Eton and King's: G S JsubaJ. 
Dusboraudh. Maidenhead, and Emm; M 
N JUckes. Worcester RGS and Trtn; A 
J Kelly. Tiffin and Quseu; M C □ 
Knapton. Bede. Stadcriaad. and Trln; 
M P Knight, Rugby and Pemb; B Leak. 

- Alleyne's, Slone and Trtn: a S Lewis. 
Btunded's and Queens': P A J Lewis. 
Ridgeway Comp. Swindon and Galur-; 
J R Lister. Sc Albans and Trifi: D 
Lowes. Ecdes bourne. Durfleid. and 
Emm; O A McAulay. Vt’reiut, Wellins* 
borough, mil Fltzw; F R Mclrmes, 
Rcn-al HS, Edinburgh, and Pemb: P F 
Moore. St Edward'* C. Liverpool end 
Christ's: Y C No. Hwa Chong J C, 
BingApare. and Oulu's: N D North. 
Latnrtar Upper and Queens’: C G 
PtillDw. Wolgaretaa Com pi, PemcrlflDe 
and ChurchUl: l A Poppiestone, Ply- 

. mouth C and Jesus: H N Porreeus, 
Quarry Bank S. UverpooL and Ca)us. 

C J RrynoWi. Sutton Centre. Triton 
In Ashfleld and Sidney: M Alley. Man¬ 
chester CS and Trln; D Robertson. Des- 
borouaJi. Maidenhead, and Trin H: W 
Rose. Aylesbury CS and Trtn: G T 
Riuseiz, StrelhaUan end Churchill- A F 
Seaborne. Kent C and Churchill: N J 
Shave. Newcastle upon Tyne RC.S and 
Magd: B W J Slddle, Hampton GS and 
Sidney: P L M Sinclair. Sberbome and 
Queens'; J X P Smith. MalVRrn and 
Joh: P D G Smith. Habonlaahers* 
Aske’s and Trtn: IV P Sweetenham, 
KlngywooiL Bath and Pet: R L Taylor. 
Magdalen CS Oxford, and Clare: R 
Thetford fPi. K James's C. Henley, 
and Clare ■ M B Thomas. Seyeaoaks end 
Emm: P A 111001*5. Piynutlon GS and 
ChurchUl: □ S TUitUle. Whitby and 
Christ a. R M Tobin, If Edward's. " 
Birmingham, and J*»u*: P W Wharmbyj 
Brockenhurst SFC and Celu*. 

Clan Z: M H Abraham. Sicynlno GS 
and Job: A M Adams- fPi. Sandmsit 
HS. Tilr of Wlohi and Clare: S T 
Ainsworth. Manchester GS and Joh; 
J C Allen. Qu Mary's, Walsall and 
ChrLsl’e: N C Alien. Harefleld Ca HS. 

CAMBRIDGE 
H: T H T Wong Replnn and Ttln II: 
C. Vt Vv'nnd. Christ's How. Horsham, 
and Dow 11: S Wood. Pilgrim. Bedford 
and Emm. 

Class 3: S T Adams. Oxford U and 
Clare: J S Ahlitwslia. Hardwick. Craw¬ 
ley. and Pemb: R- D Bliss. Qu Elba- 
bclh's CS. Blackburn, and Girton; 
A J M Bundy, Eis > bourne G and HS and 
Fltzw. O Y Cut. Cholmlfard C or 
FF. and New H: J £ Davis. Hclsbv 
HS. Warrtngton. and Emm: W j S 
D unnet. WfiichMter and Joh: j C. 
Edge. Epsom and New .H: K M J 
Etfwardi. Oxford U and Girton: S P 
Flower. Essex u and Girton: V J C 
Forte. Worth. Crawley and Pet: 
S Gard<ner. Hereford Coin S and 
Joh: S» E Heath. Newcastle U and 
Flltw: A F Henderson. Dundee HS 
and Girton: S Kapadia. Christ's C. 
Finchley, and Catua; D O Kassel. 
Choadlc HuJme and Stockport G of 
Tech, and Churchill: V Kyrtacou. Stowe 
and Trtn: P M Laulch. North Broms- 
grove HS and FI law: R P Lobb. 
King's Taunton, and Selw: AS G 
Logan. Bradford CS and Fltaw: A G 

Holion. f'.raium RalfoUi-. Siafiorn. 
and Qu.-rni' L" M S Gti.m. Dunii.ibfo G 
and Emm; M K Clilrgwm. BryanMort 
and Clare: P O Conran. Klmtmllon and 
Corpus: R l Cornall. Garisbrookc HS. 
Isle bf Wigln. and Trln: H C Cowley. 
Dundee HS and Emm N P I Day. 
Brinol GS and Trln: S H Dedrlck. Tnn- 
hndge and Corpus. L Evereli. Prin¬ 
ces-. Helena. Hllcnln, and Newn: C D 

I-J j. os C and Queens': N M Land. ChrlsF*: A Dusslos. Alhenn C. Greece, 
jliiir-ton Uoner and Girton: I F and Trin- C M Dearloie, Weymouth 
Laurenson. Edinburgh A and Girton; E GS and Christ's: p J Dou.il. Brighton. 
W Li-atham. Cl 1 or tern o use and Down: Hove and Susscr SFC -and 11111: S A 
C L Levine. Hymer*. Hull, and Pemb: Oudrlc. Skluton H9 and ChurchlU: J M 
"ID Levy. Woodnifre HS. Ottawa. Edwards. St Margaret's HS. Uveruool. . 
and Christ'*; S JV M caw. Monmouth and Trtn: J W Flower. Noninghem HS 
and Maori: N □ Mac Fbriane. Warkson and Jrmn; C L Fordham. Stamford and 
' and Trio: HE Man ion North* mo- antt'v P m Garrett Bedford, mnd 
ton HS and Girton: M i Marehoob. Trtn: A J GranvHle. Clifton C. Bristol. 

wiimaiow. and Joh: R J AJIott. Green* 
bank HS and K George V SFC. South- 
port. and Newn: M E Anderson. Benen- 
den and Trtn H: M L Arcus Kim bam 
C and Churchill: R A Bate. Altrincham 
Go GS and .Magd; N J BalL Nomng- 
ham HS and Churchill: R J B Barring- 
ion. Gulldrord HGS and Quacn's: R J 
Bally. Hoddcrsfleid New C and Trtn; 
A G Beck. William Ellis and Trtn: 
C A Bell. K Edward VI. Chelmsford, 
and Nown: T Bhaiil. Copland HS 
Wemblpy. and Jph: A Biggs. Hazelwlck; 
Crawley, and King's: S Ft Blsseil. 
Chase Terrace HS. Walsall, and Rob: 
J T Blishen. Colchester Co HS and 
Emm: R J Bradford Farnborough SFC 
and King's; M J Sudden < P1. Malvern 
and Clare: P A BnsDeld. SI Mary's 
Caih Comp. Ilk ley. and Pet: M V 
Carrfllno. Newcastle upon Tyne HCS 
and Churchill: R A S Chao. Radley 
and Csla*: D M Chapman. Merchant 
Tartars’. Crosby, and Trtn: K C chat- 
field Brockanhurst C and Setw; D J 
dies worth, Sbe/fleld HS and Trln: 
PDA Cofnns. Kent C and King'*; J M 
Cooper. Si Aibana and Christ's: S R 
Comeld. Langley Park. Beckenham, 
and Emm: J R Coxhead. Timn and 
Pel: A J Czerouszmrtcz. Martit CL 
Hull and Trln. 

S C Davidson. Farnboniogh SFC and ’ 
Churchill: J D Dean. Malvern and 
Joh: B Dorman. Hasmonoau and Trtn: 
A C Dry burgh. Ecciesboume. Outfield, 
and Clara; S Duff. Southport HS. K 
George V CS. Southport and Girton: 
C J Dyos. Monkwearmoulh. Sunderland 
and Caih: P w Dyson. Grpertbead Cl. 
Huddersfield and Churchill: N W 
Fades. Hcisby HS and Girton: A M 
Eaytwood. Manchester GS and Queens: 
R G helix. Haywards Heath C and 
Flow; N S Flnnigan John LooQott and 
Rob: G A Forrest. Bolton and Newn: 
1 R Gale. Brentwood and Christ's: R J 
Glbbens. Bishop Siooford’a. Enfield, 
and caius: K Galdschmldt. Henrietta 
Bameil and Trin: E A Gooch, sir F 
Osborn and Trtn: A J Goodison. Red 
Maids. Bristol and Clare: A Gough. 
High Wycombe RGS and Corpus: J A 
Gracey. Wallace HS. Antrim, and 
Churchill; P <M W Green. Newtrler 
Eaal HS. Illinois. Corpus: G c HamII- 
ion, Merchiston castle and Sidney: S P 
Hamm m on. Thomas .Magnus HS. 
Ne».-ark-on-Trent and Jon' M Harding. 
ChlgweU and Xing’s: N J HarrU. 
Coilyer's SFC and Pemb: P J Hams. 
Weal minster and Queens’: R C E 
Harris. Ronelagh and Emm i A □ Har¬ 
rison. Malvern and Queens': R L Head. 
K'CS and Clare: C S Heslop. Sotton HS 
and Caih: M P Higgins. Cliy or London 
and Trln. . _ _ 

A P Isaacs John Lyan and Pei; C N 
Jackson. Peng la is Cormos. Oyfed. and 
Caih: 4 K JacflueH. Ormsklrk GS 
and Girton: R A James. The Blae Coal. 
Uvoraaol. and caius; INK Jarvis. 
Winchester and Clare: E a Johnson. 
Birkenhead and Enun: TJ G Jones K 
Edward VI. Totnes. and Calua: M R 
Jones. Thomas peacock# and King. *: 
R P A Khoo. Temaxek J Cl. Singapore, 
and Pemb; J R KIghUey. Waking C 
and King’s: R Ft Kitchen. Rossall and 
Joh: J M Lake. Barrow-in-Furness SFC 
and ChurchUl: A Land*. Carmel C. 
Wallingford, and Jaaus: D A Lavooder. 
Luton SFC and King’s: M R Les. 
die*bam HS and Down: T D Lee fPr. 
Loughborough GS and Jesus: G R 
Lewis. Harvey GS. Folkestone -and 
Churchill: C P LIM. Raffle* lnai Stng- 
apore. and Job: G M Louth. Maldaton* 
GS and Down: A P Lev,'# fPj. Th* 
Perse. CS and Rob: SQLu 1P1. North 

Cheshire Cl. and Clare: T R uddnn 
Wimbledon D3 and New R; A G 
McDowell. Down HS and Rob: I J 
McKay. Forest. Wlnnersh. and Church¬ 
ill: J Mann. Edinburgh A and Trm; S 
j Matitii. John 01 Gaunt. Trowbridge, 
and Joh: M P Miwwa. Bob nor Regia 
and Joh: P R Mumis, CJiarterhouw 
and Clare: J E Mitchell. Gun. Epsom, 
and caius: CM G Morgan, shrewibury 
and Magd: C S Moo-Ire. btamfori and. 
Queens; R F Molt. West Hatch HS. 
rh igwaU, and Trtn B. _ _ 

A F J Ked«n. St Lawrence Rams¬ 
gate and Gath: P L NeOllvr^aheptoi- 
bury, suvenage. and Roto: P J Norn*. 
SeflKrsh and Calua: R P Nja■ Clyn. 
eSSS; M C o’Kelly. Am- 
plefOTm and Roto: N H mw. St 
Albans and Jeaua: L £ Pinablira. 
Convent H3. .Stockport, and New H: 
A Pagoulias. Athens C. Giwcr. and 

PartwrTsiockUm SFC and 
long'*: 'j y Pottage. Mil ID eld and 
W. N J -Price. Karros ate GS and 
Sidney: S J Qntne*. Wisbech GS--aad 
Rob: D N Rackhim. Htlcttln and Trlu: 
N D Rhine. Windsor., and Trtn; 5 VU 
Rhaai, windtester and Selw: A J 
Rieger. XCS and Trln: S N J Roberts. 
Manchester GS and Christ's; PS Rob¬ 
ot. Bancroft » and Job; L £ Rollings. 
Bedford HS and Trtn: J A Roillson 
Central HS. Newcastle upon TyP« 
Trtn: D JtothweH. Bedford _and 
Queens': R L Rowbotlam. Waiford GS 
and Jesus: N A RozansU, Maidstone 
GS and Churchill: R Satoey. Kins'*. 
Worcester and Caius: N A Siundare. 
Manchester BS and Nawn: □ t Schick- 
ner. -Bastfiolds HS. Mitcham, and Joh: 
P J Scott. Southend HS and Joh: PW 
dealt 1 Pi. K Henry VUl. Coventry. 
and Selw; R Z Scaly, Southend HS and 
Joh; M A Seddon. St AJbatis and Jon: 
S M SharUnd. St Swfthun'a. Winches¬ 
ter. and New H: T Sharpiea^. Hudde 
field New C and Christ's: C M Sher- 3old. Fnizedoum Bee 8. London, and 
etus: H R F Somerset. Wellington and 

Trtn H; J E Spink. EJthmn and Pet: 
M J Streeter. Coljyer** SFC and Selw; 
J D Sadflaby. K Geonie V GS. South 
port, and Qneen'a. 

Y NT in. dwa Chons J C. Slnsa¬ 
pore. and Gbron: D J Taylor. Des- 
hocough. Molds ahead and Trtn: P 
Taylor, Neiherthnrpe GS and Magd: J 
W Tirf, Wellington and Carpus: M D 
Tlndfe Cufldford RGS and Jcsds: P 
£ TipUdy. K Gearns V GS. south- 
port. and Colds; C S Tong. Abbevdale 
Grange. Sheffield, and Down- R P 
Trtbe. Clifton C. Briuol. and Trin H; 
N M Walker. K Edward VI. Southamp¬ 
ton and Joh; E A Waller. K Edvrard VI 
HS. Stafford, and Emm: G A Walters. 
Si Albans and Caih: J H Warden. Den- 
aione C and Jesus: M Wall. Thomas 
Rotherham C and Churchill: A C Wcias. 
UQS. isstuton. and King’s: A J White. 
FBrndown. Wlmhorne. and Christ's; F 
B White. Norton KnatchhuU and F1l*w; 
D C E Wilson. KCS and Trtn: M P WQ- 
«on. Hills Road SFC. Gam bridge, and 
Trin H• CD J Winters. Worm Craw- 
lev, and Trin K: S W1 as chin. Hllltam 
Fill; and Clare: D A Wood. Ou EUaa- 
b«-ih GS. Wakefield, and Caih: M S 
Wood. D# Aston. Market Ra««n. and 
Pet: H W Wright. Acklam SFC and 
Emm. 
„ Class 3: Tt S Abbott. Prtcstnall. 
SlocXpori. and Newn: C J Ache. E- 
tharo and Rob: M C Baker. Des bo rough. 
^Ijidenhead. and Rob: N R Bass. 
Knight* Temptar. Bsldork. and C'rton: 
A J Baxter. Henry Beaufort, Peter 
Symonds’ and Girton; T C B Brett. 
Helsion and Cb-tait: M T Carnduff. 
Shappey and King'*-. R aitford. Lowes 
Priory and Trin H: B L ColUngs. Derby 
S. Bury, and Churehlu: W J Cor.lana. 
Ayr and Trtn: P A Cewnt. John Lvon. 
Harrow, and Roto; H T O Davie*. Holy- 
head Co Sacs and Sidney: A J Dawson. 
TJmemooih SFC and Rob: P G Doug¬ 
lass. Wlntrtnghaxm. Grimsby, and Pemb-. 
9 DowthwaJte. Red Maid*. Bristol, and 
Newn: C M T Evans. Sheroorea and 
Down: L E Farrar. Devonport KB and 
Now H: R A G Fielding. Bedfords. 
Parte. Romford, and ChurchUl; E P 
Gee. Wrnstud HS and Newn: A C 
Harter. Ou Kilrabelh GS. Wakefield, 
and Fllzw: M P Hayes. Aldridge and 
Sidney; CMS Heed. Hornsea and 
Corpus: D R Hlcken. Wolverhampton 
OS and Jesus: D J Hicks. Doriford 
GS and Girton: N L Holt. Ecdes C. 
Manchester, and Down; M D Hughes. 
Prtca's SFC. Fared am. and Magd: I 
M L Jones. Salih an and King's: 

M MacDonald (P>. Croydon HS and 
Newn: N MacfarUre. Fnrfar A. and 
Job: E A McLean ipi, Swindon C and 
King's: J E Master*. Berhhampsted. 
and Newn; R N Melghan. Bishop 
Vasey'a GS and Churchill: P Nicholas. 
Hishoo Lufra. Britannia. Stertnumlb and 
Joh: S J Noonan. Woodhousa GS. Lon¬ 
don, and Emm: M Osborne. Bemrosa 
and King’s: S M ParlXUn. Eton and 
Joh: K e Parry rpi. King's. Warwick, 
and Caih: C C Pedis. Oslder Bill. 
Rochdale, and Fltzw; D A Penn'ng. 
Glanelv HS. Cardiff, and Trln: K A 
Perrett, Steyniitg CS and Joh: G M 
Powell-Davie*. Si AAdrevia RC 
Camp*. Lealherheaxt. and New U; C G 
Puiicn. K Edward Vt HS, Birmingham, 
and Newn: N P RichardEOTi. Brighton. 
Hove and Sussex SFC and Pet: L M 
Saul. Sandown HS. tale of Wlqht. and 
Church I Lk 5 Shaughnesav. K me van. 
Grant (torn and Kina'*: S F S heard. 
Honlev HS. Huddersfield, and QrlitT: 
I P Shield. Tvnemoutfc SFC and Caius: 
3 G Slater. Campiop and Ch archil I: J 
K Sore. Eltham C and Maod: L 8 
Slringfetlow. Si John Rigby SFC. Wig¬ 
an and Newn: A D Sturmev Guthlax* 
ton and Girton: S Trtidian. Oxford C of 
1FE and Trtn: J F Thompson i'pt. 
Oueensbury. DunMatol*. *nd Cornu*; E 
E Tyrrell. Spalding HS and Emm: T 
C ward. Shrewsbury and Joh; T J. 
Wothvspoon. RVgby and Rob. 

Granted an aflowanc* toward* th* 
ordinary BA degree: R J Coleman. Slr 
Wfmjun Turner's SFC. Redcar. and 
Mood: N Harrison. K Edward Vt SFC. 
SloiutortUfle and Jesus; G G Sorble. 
Dunfermline HS and Joh; N Tower*. 
King Eggbert. Sheffield, and Fltzw; 
P C Tunbridge. Sirawsbarv and Rob. 

a nanoura: eiviaen 1: 
1 Skill. D M Connc|]y, 
D Gilbert Jacoueltne A 

to E I net, C A Jones. 

The following degree results •rnm 
Bristol Unirersity are published : 

HONOURS DKCHEB OF BSc 
ANATOMICAL SCIENCE 

Second class honours: division 1; 
JAG GIlBno. P J KiricpaLnik J p 
Leahy. G M Patrick. PAL Wylie. 

Division 2: Clio J Ttaueus. 

HlOCHSMIVTRY 
.Pint din honours: C W J Smiths 
Second dtu honours: division 

Janet E Erun skill. 
D G Fernlg. A . 
HanliiaaUe, Jan9 _ _ _ _ 
S A Kay. J R Mimck. N D DM ay. 
Saboreh E Powell. Marv H Richard. 
D A Shill, Joyce ShOrratk. C M 
Side bottom. J M Saddon. M R ttiwver., 

Division 3: M T Cairns. A E CalHnm, 
G C Gentry. Caroling E Hltlchtlffr. SL Hotmcs. D Hugh, a W 'Jones. 

Malllnsoa. J M Nour. C J L Poop*- 
I G Royers. G P Riley. N R Row den. 
Jane M wrnile. 

Third class honour*: P D Colby, 
M Griffiths. S D D Pringle. J W Todd. 

BOTANY 
nm ciare Honours: p L smith.- 
Second CUM Honours, division 1; 

El btels Fanning. Jolla R Green. 
SUna J HViapitreys. Viral til 4 Moore. 

Oivlsfoa 3: Deborah J Jackson ■ 
Deborah R Opbcnheim. Catherine m g 
paklngion. P G Rooney. 

Third Class Honour*! Mary u 
adcGnji. 

CELLULAR PATHOLOGY 
First Class Honours: S R Beer, 
Socond Class Honoarx. division 1: 

Koran Blake. J a Carre n. Aluie L 
Cook. A Dawson. R S Ewers. M R 
Grerawocd. P t Mi bn. Aye E S 
palmer. Gtlllan T wollca. 

CHEMICAL PHYSICS 
Firs* Class Honours: J E Harries. 

A J Luwe. 
Mcwt Ctau Honours. tfvMion 1; 

J M Lauxon. L J Roberts. D Robin¬ 
son. P R Sommonds, Margot R Stone. 
N G Wright. 

Division R: Elizabeth A Baker, N 
White. 

Third Class Honours: M B. Brown, 
Lucy Hanrunns. 

CHEMISTRY 
First class Honours: Andrea Bren!- 

nall. C Carr. N D Kcascv. N J Forrow. 
A M Fowls* _ K M Higgins. G C 
JeRrey. N M Lancaster. M J Morris. 
S C F Palmer. C j Schavorlcn. N J 
Spencer. AND Symonds. M J Wont. 

Sacood Class Honours, division 1: 
M J Beaman. R C Beerar. J Bade. 
Linda E Cammish. PAM Cheicurl. 
L R Earn show, p- w Frost. Claire 
Goulthorpe. Susan J Hawkins. D E 
Kiroy. D W Knight. M G Lee. Susan J 
Pickering. Gathering J Porter. S A 
Parser. A \* Scovell. R L Short. M E 
Sudwarth. Clare L Worrall. 

Dlvtslan 2: M L Aldridge. A F 
Allen. X R Amesburv. A Bannock. 
Jocelyn A Becker. S C Collar. S J 
Dawes. Sarah GorraU. P G Green. 
R Hanny. B R Harris. A R Hawndge. 
S J Hooker. J S Howells. T N John¬ 
son. D J Kelly. Elizabeth C. Kinchin. 
T D G H Linos. Catherine E Mlor. 
Claire E PleruJertellh. L C Powlino. 
D V Ritchie. P F Schofield. Miranda 
Shaw. Jane E Tn peony. S R Tiidhooc. 
M A Walker. 

Third Ossa Honours: J Barber. 
B Bowlpy. □ A Brown. C H Dawson. 
K j Differ. All-son c Dunoav. S P 
Golden. D K Handing. I J Lang. 
N C Pilllna. A J Rehin Tt G Robin¬ 
son C J Saunders. G D Shaw. C F 
Wllliinron. 

Ordinary Degree: A J Evan*. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE WITH 
MATHEMATICS 

First Class Honours: P G Edge. 
Second Class Honours, division T: 

J M Adorns. J M Aahwafl. K S Chamber- 
lain, B P Deane, r M Goalen. K C 
Hambiy. C P Sharplngtoo. Helena J 
Surry. P K Tlvey. 

Division 3: J A E Bunyan. D H 
Comey. R Hughes. I H Law. P Loreiio. 
S P Noyas. M Perrett. P G W Pover. 
J Reda. R C Spicer. 

Third Close Honours: Wendy K 
Bowler. P R Cos dr. A W Fitzpatrick. 
H G Forrest. B C Ijrtton. 

GEOGRAPHY 
First Class Honours: Jane Word. 
Second Class Honours, division 1: 

Lucinda T Baker. Sally A Bradshaw. 
Fiona L Br-omlev . R J Empson. Sarah 
L Gant. S N Jane*. T J Jones. P J 
May. F J H Ralph. M A 8auaden. 
N J Stewart. 

Division 3: 1 Gtddihorp*. JuHn r 
Grainger. Vivien Hadlleld, Jane F M 
Hyde. M T E Ingall. Drryl M Lambert. 
Katherine M McKenna. L J Mother. 
Elaine Morrison. Susan J Russell, R F 
Soule. G J Swales. D J Week*. 

GEOLOGY 
First Close Honours: N L Jeircrlei, 

G M Pinches. Elizabeth K Wild. 
Second cues Honours, division 1: 

R E Clarke. H Lunaiu. Dorothy F 
Payne. 

Division ar Shirley M Akesicr. I G 
Garbuit, R J Gower. D P Jionc, Sarah 
M HOUSfoun. T W Lees. C M O'fllordan, 
P J Pins. R A Slntoa. P R Streamer, 
T WelghllL 

MATHEMATICS 

I JJ SS/aj;; 

wwsrv^ssK1 M B“De,ey-K J 

BRISTOL 
Second Class Honours, division 1: 

J W Boar dm ore. B M H Riu»cll. P J 
Chadwick. M L Cronfleld. N j R 
Cun-y. A W G Culler. N J Dunn. 
Kirjl;en J Freeman. P Grindrnd. D S 
Healer. P R Lockvcr. 1 P McHoui. 
D L Mason. R J Nevlll. Tiona M 
Nixon. N P Palmer. N M Herrls. 
Isabel C Ridley. A Scaacr. S Seek. 
G J Shaw. M J Wells. Sanfb G Wolsh. 
M j Willett. 

Division 2: Sarah J Bnwker. S F 
Cation. P J Chuchla- J J Corbin. T D 
Hflthcringlon. P R Horn. K J John¬ 
ston. J Laird. Amanda McMnn-lrv. 
L G Mason. Frances E Meek 101. 
Celia A Panel. R J Parsons. A p 
Pelham. M R Richards. J W baberi. 
S S Y SuivacK. Alexandra C Tcbuv. 
Helen M Whaliev. Rachel L Wvld 

Third Class Honours: C L Heeslnv 
J F Care. N S Ciaoham Lucv A 
Dane*. B W Goddard. C D Jirr.irtl. 
A D Mull In*. T P RIVtoA. P.A R.'bson. 
IT.II '.ibnlh M Smonn. D ll Males. 
F xi B Wllllami. D M WindMl. 

Ordinary Degree: D M Gibb. T D 
Mr Lear. 

Aegrolal Degree: P M Pullen- 

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 
Third Class Honours: P «jT«.mawav. 

MATHEMATICS WITH STATISTICS 
First Class Honours: A M Dartre, 

Janet B Shoulders. 
Second Class Honours, division 11 

Catherine J 1HU. 
Division 2: Heather Kirk. C M 

McGuigan. 
Third Clasa Honours: Alison W 

McKenzie. A M-Prmgle 

MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY 
First Clasa Honours: Marla L 

Barnard. 
Second Clasa Honour*, division 1: 

Sarah E Bo»ey. G Owen. 

MICROBIOLOGY 
First Class Honours: D R Greaves. 

Lesley A Salmon 
Second Class Honours: division 1: 

Carolyn Browne. P H Dawson. Col la 
D Knight. Allv N Leslie. Sd*an E 
Marshall. J L Mowil. N D Parker. R M 
Pcmbcrlon. Lesley A Shu|i>, C P 
Smith. P A Vaughan. 

Division 2: Ottilia C Dorrell. Marian 
D Houlirtworlh. Penelope A HtJWe. G 
Pelers. Deborah A Thornton. 

PHARMACOLOGY 
First Class Honour*: .■ Col!ln0e. 
Second CMS* Honour*, division 1: 

Juhc E Armstrong. S C Berry. S 
Browning. Lucie H Claup. Alrton L 
Cildd, C L Gilben. Wentb' C Graham. 
J S San. Rachel C BWlte. C J 

Th£hvlri0n*5: Calrttg Fitzpatrick. Ruth 
Hutulard. 

Aegrolal Dggraa: Mary Shack lady. 

>-ir» ‘-IZ11 nenoun: j i « d.._ .. 
Wendy A Barter. P ft Bitten K^S 
Burl III. J A Coughlan. D G Gllhlri 
.} v H..lnal-Konvi s D Jarvis m o 
John-v. R H T'.-mnW u 

Second Class Honour*, division t- 
B P Auslln, D J Baker. D M M-ter" 
* D. Blackhurn T j Bulloygh T 
Chanty, hr, Dart**, i: J FJNMliani 
Denise A Evans, Cl Fraud, a " f-f 
Caroline A Horocr. A A ri'inqood i, V 
Hutchlnsvn. D1 L JuMun M Jumw 1 
Kav. .lennliiT Kiwgsn. D C Laurence 
T S Leicester. Sharon J Long cn 
Longden. 'I lv McKcrqow. P K MilsonT 
A C nrr. P T KoWacon P S Saln.iS' 
H M Sleqwart. J B p r, Suur^s h 
£li?beih C Waller. S A Witeoci r \i 

JSSttfei1 W,H!arrU’ G P ^'-chfotv! 

cittn ^,„N^.rH°rllBc n 
Crawkir N R Dodds. P A. Fkmw 
D \\ Gillespie. Rosalind M Haigh Ann* 
M Harrison. M $ Hobbs, p C Hnnon 
Susanne D Jarrati. T B F Joyce "pni 
Keeling. J P K310. J r hPUiird' n J 
Lnckwood n c Mareh. J C c MgV 
ci-LUPU-ept7*brr,Dn- 13 J ^ed. \?bd Slnftijr. T J Sian, j a TIDpIdiv. m O 

viiibwnS?1* A*u,° K Ve,rord- a b S 

Third Class Honours: A Ft Ballard 
D Baltnira S BhanfwaJ. C S BiaW 
IJIRre. A J Dare 111. S J Flw. D s5 
Jackson. Ann e Jone*. L J Keen, a .? 

aA P R Moran. R fi 
A P*£pi. Cbihmnu E PnooBr- 

“jp, D J Shaeland, p j n suinnr. 
Elizabeth C Wen. Caroline H WHUams. 

M "Milams. N A Wing, a K 

Ordinary Dagreg: R Baruch* 

PHYSIOLOGY 
First Class Honours: N K Medlratta. 
Socond Class Honours, division 1 ■■ 

5°, ffeWr Janet E Medley. J a R 
PKo'-Jc J H 0Uvw- d w Rea. Susan 
C ttoodhousn. 

DlvJslon 2: S Q Fod, Carolrn M 
Pbvcr- 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Socond Class Honours, division 1: 

Celia Bowie. Lorraine H Lnwe!i. MAW 
Miller, s W O’Kelly. D B Stxiggi. 
Rebecca M Street. Jane E Trounce, 
JLucnda J Walker. 

Division 2: Jane E Evans. Carolvn 
T Iftnukon. C D Me Ca usiand. Joanna 
i T Sw»'ey. Helen E Stowe. 
P A Tiumre88, Cjro1 J tTrtJwnv-noss. 

ZOOLOGY 
First Class Honours: C A Rnv*. 
Second Class Honour*, division if 

A .1 Adams. (. T Anlonlou. Vlciaria J 
Burley. Oirrtllna M W H Chranowsks. 
1 Irglma F Crowther. EllzaboUi Dansle. 
S..N Davies. F J P Ebiing. t: Farr. 
LI Isa both A Grave, Anna G Harertor. 
' ■ Jager. Snun J Kalina*. N J Klrk- 
rnan. D L Kltson. T w J Lowlfi. D J 
Newali. S J OllV'r. Rosaline Sand*. 
A I Slonjer. M P Swan. Clarita R 
Sikes, ingrtd M Went. C Will lams. 
Division 2s P J C Adams^ T J Biire. 
•lancltc E Beene. P N Gooocr V A 
P™V° ■ J A L Bet lor, Joan D Hopkins. 
Kh.nLz J Ki-eiinq. V A PapaslAiroU. 
Bronwon J Scon. Ann W Williams. 

BOTANY AND GEOGRAPHY 
Second Cl*** Honours, division 1: 

P 'djadax. 
Division 2: Sally E Hope. N W June- 

Sharon Miller. 

BOTONY AND ZOOLOGY 
First Class Honours; J s Neighbour- 

Michiie A J William*. 
. Second. Class Honours, division i; 
J D Bedford. Rlilh M Bendar-Samurt 
Caraline E Bergna. R C Drvden. I F 
Harvev. S R Haviar. Margaret A Hav- 
w.ird. Grace S Henman. Jane H 
RvnoMs. .1 R Turner. Alison S While. 
Car <:-ne J Wilson. 

Division 2: .laraurlin.' \| M.nirv. 
Mahei l Moy. L S Wav. Ann* M D 
Winler 

Third Class Honours: A C i T.ibona. 

CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY 
Socond Class Honours, division 1: 

H Morgan. S J B Wade. 
Ordinary Degree: A J SlidcJard. 

HONOURS DECREE OF BSc IN 
GEOGRAPHY AMO GEOLOGY 

Second Class Honouts, division 2: 
D F Gedde*. M J Kemp. Rosemary J 
Reid. Nicole A Russell. 

GEOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY 
Second Class Honours, division 1: 

A A Bray. R S Scull. 
Division 2: Kerry-Anne Harvejr- 

Piper. 

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS 
First Clans Honours: D A Braun- 

holla. Susan C Hawkins. 
Second Class Honours, division i: 

Susan E Baker. Gillian E Bamu. 
H W J Marshall. J K Miller. C Munro. 
J S W'adswnrth 

Third Class Honours: JAR Oliver, 

PSYCHOLOGY AND ZOOLOCV 
Second Class Honours, division 1; 

M C Cauls. Jane E Rvder, G Ussier. 
Division 2: R A Barlon. 

ORDINARY OECEE OF E.SC 
Pass: N K loot. D J Ci>lirr,li 

*1 >i J D'iri> rv J Dunnill M Uuin.m. 
O J George. Andns NriM.-r<. 
Lorraine E Houell. »f J G Lenn.ird. 
N S Lewi*. 1 W Mills. A D Muncev. 
Caml M N'-vlll. \ JJiorla II Owen 
K .1 Parrv. Drborah L I'ortar. W S 
Vnwell. a M S'-raeanl. N w Sial»l»- 
fyrd. P F Tullv. Sh.iron f Yaudrv. 

Hiauned .Mur Ivn vnars in ihr 
racuty ol Science ferase N A Hall. 
Kaincrinc J G Smith. Painciu J Uoyn. 

Employment Appeal Tribunal Law Report Queen’s Bench Division 

How EEC Treaty applies to 
equal pay law 

New Zealand statute enforceable in England 

Jenkins v Kingsgate (Clothing 
Production) Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Browne-Wilkin- 
son, Mrs D- Ewing and Mr J- D. 
Hughes 
{Judgment delivered July 3J 

In a case involving the appli¬ 
cation of article 119 of the EEC 
Treaty to English law, the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal held 
that a woman part-time machinist 
would be entitled to the same 
hourly rate of pay as a male full¬ 
time machinist unless the 
employers could show that the 
pay differential was genuinely due 
to a material difference other than 
sex, within the meaning of section 
!(3) of the Equal Pay Act, 1970. 

In order to establish that 
defence the employers would have 
to show that the differential was 
in fact reasonably necessary to 
achieve the maximum efficiency 
from their machinery and it was 
not enough merely to show that 
the employers thought that 
greater efficiency would result. 

The- complainant. Mrs Jeanette 
Jenkins, appealed from a London 
industrial tribunal in February, 
1979, that dismissed her appli¬ 
cation for equal pay from her 
employers, Kingsgate (Clothing 
Productions! Ltd. 

She appealed on the ground that 
the tribunal bad misdirected itself 
in bolding that a difference in the 
hours worked was capable of 
being a defence. 

On November 5, 1979, the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal (Mr 
justice Slynn, Mrs D. Ewing and 
Mr J. D. Hughes) referred the 
case, to the European Court of 
Justice for guidance and on 
March 31, 1981 the court delivered 
their judgment. 

Section 1(3) of the Equal Pay 
Act, 1970, as amended by section 
8(1) of the Sex Discrimination 
Act, 1975, provides: “An equality 
clause shall not operate in 
relation to a variation between the 
woman’s contract and the man's 
contract if the employer proves 
that the variation is genuinely due 
to a material difference (other 
than the difference of sex) 
between her case and his”. 

Article 119 provides: “Each 
member state shall . .. ensure ... 
the principle that men and women 
should receive equal pay for equal 
work”. 

Mr Anthony Lester, QC and Mr 
John Hand for the complainant; 
Mr B. J. dayman, a director of 
the company, for the employer. 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE- 
W1LKINS0N said that the 
employers were manufacturers of 
ladies’ clothing. They paid part- 
time workers 10 per cent less than 
the hourly rate for full-time 
workers to increase use of (he 
machinery. 

The complainant was a part- 
time worker. All but one of the 
part-time workers were women. 

She complained to an industrial 
tribunal that the employers bad 
discriminated by paying her at a 
lower rate than a male Full-time 
worker. 

The tribunal held that the 
variation in pay was genuinely 
due to a materia) difference other 
than sex within the meaning of 

section 1 (3), namely that she 
worked for fewer hours than the 
Full-time worker. 

It had been conceded on the 
first appeal that Handley o H. 
Mono Ltd (J19791 ICR 147) and 
other decisions of the appeal 
tribunal precluded the complain¬ 
ant from succeeding under the 
Act of 1970 read in isolation from 
European community law. The 
appeal tribunal had agreed to 
submit questions for a prelimi¬ 
nary ruling by the European 
Court of Justice. 

That court ruled that a 
difference in pay between full and 
part-time workers did not amount 
to discrimination prohibited by 
article 119 of the EEC Treaty 
artless it was in reality only, an 
indirect way of reducing part-time 
workers’ pay because they were 
women. 

They also ruled that where the 
national court was able, using the 
criteria of equal work and equal 
pay, without the operation of 
community or national measures, 
to establish that the payment of 
tower rates for part-time work 
represented discrimination based 
on a difference of sex, the 
provisions of article 119 applied 
directly. 

The case was before the appeal 
tribunal again for further 
consideration. 

Article 119 applied directly in 
the United Kingdom for the 
purposes of the present case. 
Where there was any ambiguity as 
to the meaning of a United 
Kingdom statute, as there was in 
section 1(3), it had to be 
construed so as to accord with 
article 119. 

However there was no reason 
why United Kingdom statutes 
should not confer rights greater 
than those conferred by article 
119. 

The decision in the European 
court clearly established chat a 
differential in pay could not be 
justified simply by showing that 
the women were part-time 
workers. 

The question arose whether it 
was sufficient for the purposes of 
section 1(3) and article 119 for the 

employer to show only that he bad 
no intention of discriminating or 
whether he had to show that the 
differential was objectively 
justified- 

No one had considered whether 
the lower rate paid to part-time 
workers was a necessary way to 
increase utilization of machinery. 
It had been established that the 
pay differential had been intro¬ 
duced with that intention, thereby 
negating any intention to discrimi¬ 
nate against women. 

The judgment of the European 
court left some doubt as to the 
effect of article 119 in relation to 
unintentional indirect discrimi¬ 
nation. The appeal tribunal would 
assume tbat article 119 did not 
apply to cases of - unintentional 
indirect discrimination- 

English legislation did not have 
to have the same effect as article 
119 in all respects. The Equal Pay 
Act wras an integral pan of one 
code against sex discrimination 
and tbe rest of the code plainly 
rendered unlawful indirect dis¬ 
crimination even if unintentional. 

The 1970 Act should be 
construed as requiring _ any 
difference in pay to be objectively 
justified even if that interpret¬ 
ation conferred on employees 
greater rights than they had 
under article 119. 

To show a "material differ¬ 
ence” within section 1(3) an 
employer bad. to show that the 
lower pay for part-time workers 
was in fact reasonably necessary 
in order.ro achieve some objective 
other than one related to the sex 
of the part-time worker. 

The industrial tribunal's de¬ 
cision that the fact that the 
complainant was a part-time 
worker whereas the comparable 
man was a full-time worker was in 
itself a material difference was 
wrong. 

The appeal would be allowed 
and the case remitted to an . 

industrial tribunal to find whether 
the difference in pay was in fact 
necessary to enable the employers 
to' reduce absenteeism and to 

obtain the maximum utilization of 
their plant. 

Solicitors: Mills Curry, GaskelL 

Attorney General of New 
Zealand v Ortiz and Others 
Before Mr Justice Staughcoa 
{Judgment delivered July 1] 

According to English private 
international law, section 12(2) of 
(he Historic Articles Act, 1962, of 
New Zealand, which provides that 
historic articles removed from the 
country without permission “shall 
be forfeited to (the Crown)’*, is 
enforceable in the English conns 
and does not constitute foreign 
penal, revenue or public law. ■ 

On their true construction 
having regard to the purpose of 
the enactment, the words “shall 
be forfeited” meant automatically 
forfeited to the Crown and not 
liable to be forfeited on seizure by 
customs officials. 

Mr Justice Stanghton gave 
judgment for the plaintiff, the 
Attorney General of New Zealand, 
on two preiiminanry issues in an 
action brought against three 
defendants, Mr George Ortiz. 
Sotheby Parke Bernet Sc Co, and 
Mr Lance Entwbistle. 

In the main action the plaintiff, 
acting on behalf of Her Majesty 
tbe Queen as Head of State of 
New Zealand,'sought a declaration 
that a valuable Maori carving^ 
found in Waitara, Taranaki 
Province, New Zealand, in about 
1972 and subsequently removed 
therefrom and offered for sale at 
Sotheby’s, was tbe property of the 
Crown. The plaintiff also sought 
an order for the return and 
delivery np of the carving and an 
injunction restraining the defend¬ 
ants from selling, disposing of, 
or otherwise dealing with tbe 
carving. 

The preliminary issues were: (1) 
whether the Crown bad become 
the owner of tbe carving on its 
unlawful removal from New 
Zealand by virtue of the forfeiture 
provisions contained in section 
12(2) of the Historic Articles Act, 
1962, and the Customs Acts, 1913 
and 1966. 

(2) Whether tbe relevant pro¬ 
visions of those statues were, 
according to English private 
international low, unenforceable 
in England as being foreign penal, 
revenae and/or public hrw, 

Section 5(1) of the Historic 
Articles Act, 1962, provides: “It 
shall not be lawful . . . for any 
person to remove .. . any historic 

When an escrow takes effect 
Alan Estates Ltd v W. G. Stores 
Ltd and Another 

The Court of Appeal by a 
majority (Lord Denning, the 
Master of the Rolls, and Sir 
Denys Buckley. Lord Justice 
Ackner dissenting) held ibar 
where a deed is delivered as an 
escrow, that is. Subject to 
conditions, it takes effect from 
the date of delivery of the deed 
and not from the date when the 
conditions are satisfied. 

Where therefore an undated 
lease and counterpart, were 
executed and exchanged, subject 
to conditions imposed by the 
tenants, on November 1, 1976 and 
the last condition was satisfied on 
November 18, 1977 tbe rent, which 
was expressed in tbe lease and 
counterpart to run “from the date 

hereof," was payable as from 
November 1, 1976. 

The court allowed an appeal by 
tbe landlords. Alan Estates Ltd, 
from a decision by judge Rubin 
that the tenants, W. G. Estates 
Ltd, were liable to rent for 
premises at 32 Goldha-wk Road, 
Shepherds Bush, London, from 
November 18, 1977. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that as between grantor and 
grantee, an escrow was to be 
regarded as a valid transaction 
which was effective to pass the 
title to the grantee as at the date 
of the escrow. When the con¬ 
ditions were fulfilled the tide 
related back to the time when the 
document was delivered. 

Dealings with third parties, 
however, were not affected while 
the conditions were in suspense. 

The grantee would not. For 
example, be able to collect rent 
from tenants. 

LORD JUSTICE ' ACKNER. 
dissenting from the majority, said 
that he agreed with the statement 
of Mr Justice Walton in Terrapin 
International Ltd o Inland 
Revenue Commissioners {The 
Tones. March 9, 1976; [19761 1 
WLR 665, 669) that .. although 
of course Ian escrow] contains 
within itself the possibility of 
becoming an effective, deed, a 
deeid rising phoenix-like from (he 
ashes of the escrow, at the stage 
before the condition is fulfilled it 
is of no effect whatsoever” 

Sir Denys Buckley delivered a 
judgment concurring with the 
Master of the Rolls' that the 
appeal be allowed. 

article from New Zealand, know¬ 
ing it to be an historic article, 
otherwise dun' pursuant to tbe 
authority and m conformity with 
tbe terms and conditions of a 
written certificate of permission 
given by the Minister under this 
Act”. 

Section 12(2) provides: “An 
article knowingly exported ... in 
breacb of .this Act shall be 
forfeited to Her Majesty and, 
subject tn the provisions of this 
Act, the provisions of the 
Customs Act, 1913, relating to 
forfeited goods shall apply to any 
such article in the same manner 
as they apply to goods forfeited 
under the Customs Act, 1913“. 

Mr Charles Gray and Mr 
Nicholas Paines for the plaintiff; 
Mr Panl Baker. QC, and Mr 
Nicholas Patten for Mr Ortiz the 
first - defendant; Miss Preailey 
Baxendale for Sotheby's the 
second defendant; Mr Gerald Levy 
and Mr Hugo Page for Mr 
Entwbistle the third defendant. 

MR JUSTICE STAUGHTON 
said that for the purpose of the 
preliminary issues the facts were 
that the carving, which hod been 
found in a New Zealand swamp hi 
about 1972 and sold to the third 
defendant, was an historic article 
within the meaning of tbe 
Historic Articles Act, 1962, then 
in force in that country. 

The carving had been removed 
from New Zealand on behalf of 
the third defendant, knowingly, 
and without. the permission or 
authority required by section 5. 

It was further pleaded that the 
first defendant bought tbe carving 
from the third defendant who 
some years later entered it for 
sale at Sotheby’s, who now held 
the carving pending the outcome 
of the action. 

The question arising on the 
First preliminary issue was 
whether, on a proper interpret¬ 
ation of section 12(2) of the 1962 
Act the wring was automatically 
forfeited to the Crown upon its 
unlawful removal. from the 
country, or whether it merely 

became liable to forfeiture on 
seizure pursuant to tbe provisions 
of the Customs Act, 1913, to 
which reference was made in 
section 12(2), or hs successor the 
Customs Act, 1966. The issue was 
important because the carving bad 
never been seized pursuant to the 
Customs Acts and conld not now 
be so seized because it was 
outside New Zealand and tbe 
prescribed two-year limit from the 
date of export had expired. 

If the carving was automatically 
forfeited it was conceded that it 
became Crown property; if it was 
not, the plaintiff had no claim. It 
was agreed that die words “shall 
be forfeited” in section 12(2) were 
capable of either meaning. 

They were immediately fol¬ 
lowed by a reference to the 
Customs Act, 1913, where the 
same words occurred and they 
were also to be found in the 
Customs Act, 1966, which super¬ 
seded it. In those Acts the words 
meant “shall be liable to for¬ 
feiture”. 

Linguistic considerations there¬ 
fore’ pointed to the view that the 
words had tbe same meaning hi 
tbe 1962 Act and did not provide 
for automatic forfeiture; but that 
was not conculsive since section 
12(2) also contained the words 
“subject to the provisions of this 
Act”. 

Where no dear meaning 
emerged from the words of a 
statute h was agreed tbat regard 
should be bad to the purpose of 
tbe enactment in deciding its 
proper interpretation. 

In his Lordship's view the 
purpose of the 1962 Act was to 
secure the enjoyment of historic 
articles for (he people of New 
Zealand in that territory; tbat 
purpose was plainly advanced if 
historic articles exported or 
attempted to be exported in 
breach of the Act, automatically 
became the property of the 
Crown.. 

Turning to the second prelimi¬ 
nary issue, the court was being 
asked ro enforce a foreign law 
relating to chattels. In general the 

transfer of title of a chattel was 
governed by the law of the place 
where the transfer was said to 
have taken place. 

But that was subject to another 
principle, the formulation of 
which was still unclear, but was 
set out in Dicey and Morris The 
Conflict of Laws (1980) 10th 
edition, vol 1. p89: “Rule 3 — 
English courts have no jurisdic¬ 
tion to entertain an action (1) for 
the enforcement either directly or 
indirectly of a penal, revenue or 
other public law of a foreign state 
or (2) founded upon an act of 
state". 

His Lordship had to consider 
whether that was a correct 
formulation of tbe principle and 
whether tbe present case came 
within it. The first aspect of the 
problem was whether one looked 
at the foreign statute as a whole 
or at the particular provision 
sought to be enforced. As to that, 
the latter was to be preferred. 
Furthermore, the precise test 
should be the nature of tbe 
English suit in which tbe 
proceedings arose: see Hunting¬ 
don v Attnll ((1893) AC 150,155). 

It was accepted that English 
courts would not enforce foreign 
penal or revenue law. The third 
category, foreign public law, was 
in dispute. Was the conn being 
asked to enforce a foreign penal 
law? The true meaning of a penal 
suit was illustrated by (he 
decision of Mr Justice Cardoso in 
Lovcks v Standard Oil Co of New 
York ((1918) 120 NER 198): “The 
question is whether (the statute! 
is penal within the rules of private 
international law. A statute penal 
in that sense is one that awards a 
penalty to the state, or to a public 
officer in its behalf, or to a 
member of tbe public, suing in the 
interest of the whole community 
to redress a public wrong. . .. The 
purpose must be, not reparation 
to one aggrieved, but vindication 
of the public justice." 

Applying that principle in the 
present case, trie purpose of 
forfeiture in section 12 of the 1962 

Act was not the vindication of the 
public justice, although section 5 
provided for a fine, but preser¬ 
vation of historic articles as the 
property of the people of New 
Zealand. It was not therefore a 
penal provision. 

Was it revenue law? “Revenue" 
at one time may have included or 
comprised control over the export 
and import of goods, but the 
present rule against enforcing 
foreign revenue law applied only 
to taxes, and accordingly the 
forteitore provision was not 
revenue law. 

Finally, the court had to 
consider whether there was a 
third category of Foreign laws 
which would not be enforced, and 
if so of what it comprised. 

From the English authorities, 
his Lordship could detect no 
support for a category of foreign 
public law, but equally, nothing of 
great weight against it; the most 
authorities did was to instance 
cases where foreign law was not 
enforced though not of a penal or 
revenue nature. 

The best approach was to 
consider each individual case and 
decide whether there was any 
ground of pubic policy which 
required that the law in question 
should not be enforced. If the test 
was one of public policy there was 
every reason why the English 
courts should enforce section 
12(2) of the Historic Articles Act. 
1962. 

Comity required that wc should 
re-tpcct the national heritage of 
other countries by according both 
recognition and enforcement to 
their laws whicb affected the title 
to property remaining in their 
territory. The hope of reciprocity 
was _ an additional ground of 
public policy leading to tbe same 
conclusion. 

Judgment would be given to the 
plaintiff on the preliminary 
issues. 

Solicitors: Alien & Ore ty: 
JocLson, Wilson fc Co; Herbert 
Smith St Co; Manches 8c Co. 

Appeals against equivocal ‘guilty’ pleas 
Regina, v Rochdale Justices ex 
parte Aihrark. . 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief iu sties and Mr Justice Michael 
lanes 

{Judgment delivered June 26| 

Where a defendant who has 
pleaded guOty before justices 
subsequently appeals to the crown 
court against conviction and 
sentence, and tenders credible 
prims facie. evidence that the 
original guilty plea was equivocal, 
the crown court should obtain 
affidavit evidence from the 
justices’ clerk or the chairman of 
the bench, or both, concerning 
the magistrates' court’s proceed¬ 
ings, before remitting the matter 
to the justices for retrial on the 
basis of a not guilty plea. 

The Divisional Court dismissed 
an application by Linda Elizabeth 
Alfwork for an order of man¬ 
damus directed to' the Rochdale 
justices requiring them to allow 
ner to enter a not-guilty plea to a 
Charge of theft and to beau- the 
case. 

The applicant, who had pleaded 

guilty at the Rochdale Magis¬ 
trates’ Court and was ordered to 
pay a £50 fine, appealed to 
Manchester Crown Court against 
conviction and sentence. Hie 
appeal against conviction was 
based on the assertion that her 
original plea of guOty was 
equivocal. 

After hearing evidence as to 
that issue from the applicant and 
the prosecution solicitor, tbe 
crown court remitted the case to 
the justices for consideration to 
be given to the question of 
entering a fresh plea. Tbe justices 
considered that the original plea 
was unequivocal, that their court 
was functus officio and therefore 
had no further power to entertain 
the case. The applicant applied for 
judicial review of their decision. 

Mr Mnkfatar Hussain for the 
applicant; the prosecution and 
justices did not appear and were 
not represented. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that where, on on appeal 
■gainst sentence, a defendant 
wished to change his plea to one 
of not guilty, asserting that the 

previous guilty plea was equivo¬ 
cal, the crown court should first 
be satisfied that there was 
credible prima facie evidence that 
the original plea was one of 
“Guilty, but. . 

IF there was no such evidence 
(hat was the end of the matter and 
the court could proceed to deal 
with the appeal against sentence. 
That should have happened in the 
present case. 

There might, however, be rare 
cases when prima facie evidence 
of equivocality was produced. If 
the crown court then remitted the 
matter to the justices with a view 
to a retrial, the justices, having 
their own opinion of what 
happened before them, would be 
likely to say that there was no 
equivocality and decline to act. 
Thus an unseemly conflict would 
arise between ihe two courts. 

It was essentia! that in such 
cases the crown court should seek 
help from the justices by way of 
affidavits from the justices* clerk 
or the chairman, of the bench or 
both as to what occurred in the 
magistrates' court. 

Only when it had considered 
such evidence, should the crown 
court come to a conclusion as to 
the equivocality of the plea. It 
should not remit before such 
evidence had been considered. 

Cases in wJuch it would jw 
proper to remit were likely to be 
out of the ordinary; and it might 
well be that in most cases The 
proper forum for determining the 
question of equivocality was the 
Divisional Court rather than the 
crown court. 

In the present case the crown 
court did not have prima facie 
evidence as to ibe equivocal 
natttre of the applicant's plea and 
accordingly it should have pro¬ 
ceeded to near the appeal against 
sentence. 

The application for mandamus 
would be refused and the case 
remitted io the crown court for 
the appeal agaicsr sentence to be 
heard. 

Afr Justice Michael Davies 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Freer St Co. Roch¬ 
dale. 
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Pressure to improve customer services 
by Mary Venturim 

Any foreigner who has tried 
changing money at an Italian 
bank wifi have his own story 
of long waits, large com¬ 
missions, lack of communi¬ 
cation and general inef¬ 
ficiency. Even Italians have 
to resign themselves to 
endless form-filling, long 
delays at one counter after 
another and high hanlr 
charges in return for pre¬ 
cious tittle service. Opening 
a bank account is a night¬ 
mare, statements are often 
incomprehensible and inter¬ 
est pud on accounts climbs 
into two figures onfy for the 
most favoured clients. 

Ranks and Credit insti¬ 
tutions in general have ~ 
able to get away, with 

marked ■ in the North', an 
indication that the trend is 
caused by die -growing 
sophistication of the saving 
public. 

Paradoxically, only a couple 
of years- ago the financial 
community was wanting that 
die over-emphasis on bank 
-deposits as tne-main form of 
saving was unhealthy. Bat 
the search for different 
types of investment has been 
so sudden that the credit 
institutions are having to 
cope in a hurry. 

Bankers are also worried 
that the shift out 'of bank 
deposits has been mainly 
into government bonds — in 
other words that savings are 

interest should be paid 
according to the time and 
size of die account. The 
savings banks are studying a 
scheme to abolish interest 
payments and to substitute 
them with index-linked re¬ 
valuation of capital in line 
with the rate of inflation. 

The second development 
involves the creation of a 
range of services to provide 
the banks with a new source 
of income both from the 
individual client and from 
the small and medium-sized 
companies. 

For those, whose main 
interest is the speed at which 
they can get their money 
into and out of their 

actions, even insurance, the 
staff at _ present is not 
equipped to deal with these 
specialized functions and 
expert knowledge is often 
lacking. Training in the past 
has consisted mostly of on- 
the-job instruction, which is 
clearly no longer adequate. 

Even the physical layout 
.of the banks is not appropri¬ 
ate for their new function. 
At present paying in, writing 
cheques, collecting .bank 
drafts, checking statements 
asking advice an tax returns, 
an take {dace at- one long 
counter where there, is a 
constant battle to attract the 
attention of the wandering 
bank clerk. Cashing out is 
secluded behind glass panels 

have a separate section at alL 
The services which die 

banks are now providing for 
the gawd! and Tnptiimn.riw<> 
companies are.also creating 
legal and administrative 
problems. T-eai«ing factoring 
and accounting are the main 
services available. - These 
have increased for a number 
of reasons. Taxation, 
accounting, import and ex-, 
.port procedures, foreign 
exchange transactions have 
become so complex in -the 
last few -years that the. 
smaller companies find they 
are unable to cope or even 
keep . up-to-date with the 
frequent rtmwggg in the law 
and the bureaucratic pro¬ 
cedures required. 

strict limits on bank 
now in force. Leasing capi_ 
equipment or taking over 
companies* credits provide 
.the banks* -clients with 
liquidity that they would not 
be able to get in short-term 
loans. 

Because of die 
their development 
ing and factoring companies 
— usually owned by the 
banks but sometimes by big 
industrial companies such as 
Fiat and Olivetti — have 
grown up in a legislative 
vacuum and free.of the usual 
tight restrictions imposed by 
the monetary authorities. 
However, it is unlikely that 
the trend will be allowed .to 
continue for -: 

Italy’s medium-term banks 
have a socially desirable 
reputation for knight er¬ 
rantry and the rescue 'of 
industries in distress. But 
knight errantry has - its 
dangers, and stories abound 
in banking circles of grue¬ 
some wounds beneath the 
shiny armour oT profits 
which they show -to. the 
outside world. ' 

Apart from conventional 
inking hazards, many ]arg- 

banks, and particularly 
medium-term institutes spe¬ 
cializing in industrial credit, 
face an additional drain on 

liquidity. Government 
pressure has pushed them 
into unprofitable 'long-term 
commitments through the 
formation' of- rescue consor- 

for jfinanaaDy-trmib- 
led industrial groups. 

Through such rescue con¬ 
sortiums, often unjustifiable 
on normal banking criteria, 
the banks have consolidated 
several nuDion million lire of 
short and medium-term cre- 
dit into non-remunerative 
equity holdings in loss-mak¬ 
ing operations. 

Other, medium-term insti¬ 
tutions face similar problems 
in different forms. Although 
the distinctions are becom¬ 
ing increasingly blurred, the 
Italian banking system basi¬ 
cally consists of specialized 
agencies. Ordinary banks 
and savings institutions 
finance short-term lending 
by taking short-term de¬ 
posits. Medium-term insti¬ 
tutions provide medium-term 
funds financed either by 
money aa*d capxtaL market 
borrowings or by drawings 
on ■ special state funds, 
with in the medium-term 
structure some institutions 
specialize in'. lending to 
industry, and export finance, 
some in lending to agricuL 
tore, some to lending for 
construction. Others, such as 
Crddito Industriale Sardo 
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, by Charles Kennard j 

stretch the prudential con¬ 
straints on their lending. 
This is true whether or not 

■die institutions are state- 
owned. 

The majority state-owned 
Mediobanca, under the guid¬ 
ance of Signor Enrico Cue* 
cia, its widely-respected 
managing director, enjoys an 
enviable reputation for pru¬ 
dence and sound banking. 
Mediobanca . has played an 
important role in the recapi¬ 
talization of enterprises such 
as Fiat and Olivetti. by the 
technique of providing large 
medium-term loans matched 
back-to-back with bond of¬ 
ferings under the Medioban¬ 
ca name - convertible into 
shares of die company 
receiving the loan. 

Even the prudence of 
Signor Cue cia faded to 
protect Mediobanca from 
heavy loan exposure towards 
the financially troubled syn¬ 
thetic fibre and chemicals 
companies Montefibre and 
Snia Viscosa. But at least its 
influence within die rescu¬ 
ing consortiums helped to 
ensure a thorough rationali¬ 
zation and financial restruc¬ 
turing operation before eith¬ 
er debtor was irretrievably 
ruined. 

In contrast, Italy’s. other 
leading industrial credit 
institution, IMT? which acts 
as a channel for the transfer 
of subsidized state funds to 
industry, has found itself. 
drawn over the past three 
years into .impossible att¬ 
empts to shore up - the 
insolvent SIR and Liquigas 
chemicals groups. These 
attempts, amid a labyrinth of 
economic, political and social 
cross purposes, have still to 
be resolved, but little of 
either group has proved 
salvageable. What 1MI and its 
companions in the rescue get 
back from .SIR’S debts; 
estimated at ■ more than 
3,000,000m lire, or Liquigas* 
debts .estimated Aft more than 
v nno nnom lire will depend 

recently cleared 1MI and the 
other creditors of any ir- 
.regularity in' their lending.. It 
■also. disposed of earner 
allegations by the magis¬ 
trates that the banks pro¬ 
vided credit without due 
care, and that .-sexdor Bank of 
Italy . officials, including 

. Signor Paolo Baffi. a former 
governor, . covered up 1 evi¬ 
dence of - irregularities _ be¬ 
cause of personal links with 
the' credit institutions con¬ 
cerned. - _ _ . • 

But if the doubtful debts 
of the medium-term insti¬ 
tutes are free of taint, they 
are unfortunately hot free of 
that chronic secrecy which 
characterizes ■ Italian . finan¬ 
cial life. 

Under Italian law, the 
banks are not required to 
treat debt as being m default 
until the borrower, however 
insolvent, or behind in his 
interest payments, actually 
files for bankruptcy — 
which, as'' the - SIR and 
Liquigas cases show, seldom 
happens. 

Much doubtful .debt conse- 
quentiy remains undisclosed, 
continuing to figure quite 
misleadingly on the asset 
side' of the annual balance 
sheet. How much, possibly 
nobody knows outside the 
central . h«uk, which pre¬ 
serves a masterly reticence. 
Bnt one medium-term banker 
in private conversation con¬ 
ceded‘ that real bad' debt of 
his own, institution was 
almost' fohr times greater 
than the 20,000m lire de¬ 
clared in its latest annual 
accounts. 

T.-I |T .^*_Tvr. 

for development in Italy’s 
poorest regions. 

. Broadly speaking, the 
more the institutes work as 
agents of government socio¬ 
economic policy, acting as 
rbawwpl< for the distribution 
of subsidized state develop¬ 
ment funding, the greater is 
the pressure on them to 

the Government to . cover 
their looses, and on the state 
oil group ENI .to pay for the 
installations .which- .it has 
unwillingly taken over. 
• This situation, however 
painful, at least is not tainted 
by corruption. rA two-year 
investigation by Rome magis¬ 
trates into the SIR affair 

This situation may change 
in 1983, when Italy is to 
come into line - with a 
European Community direc¬ 
tive on the harmonization of 
accounting conventions. 
Witfc this deadline approach¬ 
ing. banks are beginning to 
make suitable provisions, 
which central bank officials 
say will be sufficient by 1983 

confidence in the banking 
system. 

Many less confident bank¬ 
ers, however, . say. - they 
expect the deadline, like ’ a 
bad debt, to go by default. 
Rinviore (to postpone) and 
Slituzre (to let slide) are two 
of the commonest words in 
Italian public life. 

ww£?Mwm  kseIb) 

Unequal before 
the law 

• will grow shoul 
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with rib 
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Bank shares are a rarity on 
the Milan Stock Exchange, 
but those that are quoted 
have been doing io well 
lately: that other banks, 
^specially .the- s^ate-con- 
troQed ones are watching the 
course with renewed inter¬ 
est. As many of them 
urgently need new capital 
tfaer are: examining ways in 
which they ran take advan¬ 
tage of the sudden boom in 
private investment without 
actually losing their public 
status. 

The three ** national inter¬ 
est” banks, Banra Commer¬ 
cial Banco di Roma and 
Credito Itahano, all owned 
by die Istituto per la 
Ricostruzione Industriale. 
(IRI), are launching share 
capital increases, combined 
with a bond issue convertible 
into shares in 1984, to attract 
private money. 

There is little 

combination of factors. It 
has become increasingly 
evident that the main source 
of new money in Italy is the 
private sector. The renais¬ 
sance of the Milan bourse, 
the proposals to sell share¬ 
holdings in some of the 
subsidiaries of the state 
hydrocarbons conglomerate, 
ENI,' to private buyers and 
the proposed takeover of the 
state’s stake in the chemical 
group Montedison are. all 
indicative of the same trend. 

There is, however, another 
reason why the state banks 
would like to have a more 
private look.'At the root of 
the whole issue is the fact 
that the law treats state and 
private banks very different- 
fa. State banks come under 
the criminal code; private 
banks are subject to the civil 
code. 

Italian Genius 

MS*? 

It was on 6th March 1475 that the second 
child of an ancient but impoverished Florentine 

familywas bom at Caprese in Tuscany. His 
it father christened him Miriielagniolo k Buonarroti Simoni - and was later to oppose 

the young boy's desire to draw. By contrast 
the world amply called him Michelangelo. 
And was to acknowledge his genius as an 

artist, architect, sculptor and poet. 

Yet although Michelangelo was 
always to insist that he was only a sculptor, it 

was his painting of the Sistine Chapel which earned 
much of his feme. From die first viewing of the frescoes 
in August 1511, a whole generation of painters was to be 
influenced by die perfection of his new idealised 
concept of humanity. 

But perhaps perfection and innovation are 
simply other Italian trademarks. Certainly they are 
part of the service at Italy's number one bank. We at 
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro take pride in our M 
range of banking services, and particularly our lines 
of communication so necessary in international 
finance. TncWH fhmugfa our extensive network of 
offices we provide the essential link with the . 

K Common Market-and the rest of die world. 

W%k Anti like Mirhptangelo, who tO produce his 
HI masterpieces first studied the anatomy of the 
gra body, and die laws of perspective and optics we 
ipR believe our dientswfll find our advice based on 
||!| the same care and depth of underlying 
1131 knowledge. 

5 Saji !■> 
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GRUPPONOROEST 
Banca Agricola Mantovana 
Banca Popolare di Bergamo 
Banca Popolare di Modena 
Banca Popolare di Sondrio 

Banca Popolare di Verona 
Banca Popolare di Vicenza 

s m 

Because in the North-East of Italy 
six Popular Banks have united 
to form GRUPPONOROEST. 
They constitute an Important partner for 
the exchange-trade with NORTH-EASTERN ITALY. . 

NORTH-EAST of ITALY 
SIX BANKS 
THREE REGIONS: Lombardy, Venetla, Emilia 
with 37% of the entire Italian production 
with 54% of the hnporbexport business 
2 HARBOURS: Genoa and Venice. 

GRUPPONOROEST with 343 Branches, the efficiency 
of a great organisation 
and the close constant association with 
the big Enterprises as well as with the small 
operators, guarantees a' sure reference 
for business relations with Italy. 

Lombard/ 

Venetia 

mmm 

Banca Nazionale 
del Lavoro 
London Branch:33-35ComMl, 
London EC3V3QD.Td: 01-6234222 
Head Office ^Vla^Vittorio Veneto, 119, Rome 

B* kiirfaKlflBy of ihrltahai Stale Tourist C£ux (hMT) 

' TteVif' b HkMimsela 

B9EESOBR 

VX. REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE 
• FRIARS HOUSE 3SI4I 

MEW BROAD STREET 
LONDON EC2U 1NH 
<9f CM3SS/6/7 
TELEX: 8952W9 

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE 
PIAZZA S. LORENZO W LUCHiA, 4 
0O100 ROUA . ■ 
a 010306/ 67Sfi 177- <7954)5 

hTt j»yA;. i JgHB 

GRUPPONOROEST 
a safe landing 
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ITALIAN BANKING AND FINANCE 

Testing the springboard for a leap 
into the international scene 

by Ronald Pullen, Financial Editor 

By comparison with their effective-end of the consor- 
German and French counter-, hum banking approach to 
parts, Italian banks have international Tanking, sealed 
made little impact on inter- when the Monte dei Paschi di 
national banking markets. Siena group bought out the 
The chief reason tor this is a 75 per cent of the shares it 75 per cent of the 
domestic structure which is did not already own in the 
far more complex than those Italian International Bank, 
in operation in other Euro- nB was set up in 1972 and 
pean countries, which makes owned in equal proportions 
expensive international ex- by Banco di Napoli, Banco di 
parision hard to justify. Sicilia, Istituto Ban curio San 

Italian banks also shoulder Paolo di Torino and Monte 
more than their fair share of 
the chronic problems of the 
economy, giving them less 
balance sheet manoeuvre for 
overseas banking, and they 
have to overcome the' diffi¬ 
culty of a low capital base. 

Moves were instigated last 
year to pump up many of the 
banks' capital; put not before 
one of the chairmen of the 
largest bad said publicly that 
its inadequate financial re¬ 
sources bad prevented it 
from taking a more active 

dei Paschi di Siena, the four 
oldest banks in Italy. It 
began with, impeccable ere: 
den rials — its first chairman 
was Lord Cobbold, an ex- 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, and among its 
other directors were Mr 
James Callaghan and Sir 
Charles Forte, while its. top 
management .was drawn from 
some of the bluest-blooded 
merchant banks in the Chy. 

IlB’s original and quite 
conventional aim was de¬ 

role in the Euromarkets. The signed to provide its Italian 
same chairman ■ also sug- partners with a window on 
gested that low capital ratios die whole range of consor- 
Ead caused questions to be tium banking activities — 
raised abroad, .about the foreign exchange, syndicated 
capacity of Italian hanks to Euromarket credits, dealing 
move seriously into inter-■ on the money markets, trade, 
national banking. financing and so on. Within 

Events over the past year, a short time, however, the 
however, suggest that bank moved outside these 
changes are m the air. The 
most important has been the 

H*1" 
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Leadeabal! Street dealing room of the Itafias International Bank owned- by. tbo Moute 4ei Paschi di Siena 

BANCA TOSCANA 
loot Stock Caaiiiiy. HnJ Ofir a Florence. 
CapcJ, irsora «ad risks Wfc Li. 285^«}J5X%9 

On April 29, 19S I, ai ihc Ordinwy General Meeting, die shareholder! of 
Buncu Toscana ■ approved ibc report for the finawrigT year ending Decem¬ 
ber 51, 

The nci profit of 10,963 million lire made* 
h possible to allocate 5,64# million lire m 

■ reserves, 500 millina lire la clarity and to 
iWrihtuc dividends in the amount of 45 lire 
JH.T share with a ntvnrrul value of 2U0 lire. Fromthe 
ANNUAL REPORT 

The dividend is payable Iran April 30. 1981 at all our broncho as A /-« i—■ j 
well as at Mimic dri Push di Siena, Credito Udmmctdale and Credito • B 
launhardo. The shareholders also appointed the new Board of Direct nre iLA fl » jjA 
and the new Boards of Auditors lor the three year term 1981-1983, as fol- -4 % \^/j[ 

December 31. 
BOARD OF 

THRHCTORSf 
Martino Bardotd, 

I'anln Bank. Rodolfo 

Customers' deposits 4.786 bilEans <+19.72%) 
Loans to customers 1.916 biffiom ( + 26J)8'M 

Government and jtorernmciH juaramccd hoods 2,082 biHians ( + 23.661/,) 

Net profit- 10,963 billions (+>9-28°,, I 

Capital, reserves and risks funds 281 MCons ( + 30A9% > 

HriA.-i.Ahki Ken oca. Otuvio Bom, Giuseppe C'ouitn. Orcnc Credit, him 
Codqhi, Gforpo Gori, Giorgio Kutula. Gianni Mcnghctti, P™ Moicci, 
Marin Mnmaiiii, Carlo Serafim', Bruno Ta*ri, Carlo Zini. ■ 

BOARD. OF AUDTrORS: President: Mario Tantni - Members: Vino 
Hnsduni, Antonio Di Meai, Ertaanno Saggindli, AlbertoZanhi - Subsutme 
Members: Efio Canalctti, Pilo Polki. 

The new Board of Director* which met after the General Meeting, 
reenntinned in their positions: 

Martino Baidotti, President; Rodolfo Brizri, Vice Prestdcni; Carlo Zini, 
Managing Director. 

Prinxi Fabbri, Senior Manager, was confirmed in the position of ‘ 
Secretary. 

CENTRAL MANAGEMENT is made ap of: Central Manager: Foscn 
Buccianu - Deputy l .aural Manager and Oiicf Accountant: Domcnim 
(xKooli - Vice Central Managers: Maria Vnctti, Ilia Piccini, CNmto Allnri, 
tfKn-anni Della Rosa, Orlando Pnftpsi. 

76th financial year 

The Bonking Group: Monte dei Pasdu £ Siena, Banca Toscana, CrexEio 
”®ftlcrci“c* Crccfito Lotnbsrdo and If IntongtioiMl Bank Lid, ad- 
mjnwa* deposits, as ol December 31, 1980, for over 25,800 bfflion life. 
The Group's own resource* total 1,221 bUUon lire. 

The Head Office of 

Cassa di Rispaimio di 
Torino in Turin — Via 
XX Settembre, 31 — 
and the new office 
building in Via Nizza 

HICHUGHTS FROM 1910 ANNUAL REPOST 
Total Deposits: US$ 6335 million 
Deposits from customers: US$ 5499 
million 

Net Profit: US$ 7,53 
million of 

Total Assets: US$ 7865 million 

Loans & Investments: US$ 6085 million 
Reserves: fJS$ 317 million 

which US $ 3,38 million 
given to charities. 

No. of employees; 4545 

Representative Offices: London, New 
York, Paris and Frankfurt. No. of branches: 215 

CASSA D9 RISPiARMK) DS TO&NO 

The Bazik that grows with you. 

r. upjji 

spheres and found itself, 
caught up with the property 
collapse. This resulted in 
hefty provisions against bad in consortium groups around some, bankers feel coula Other banks in London are 
loans, and in 1977 the bank the world. Banco di Napoli point to a new thrust into beef un their 
was reorganized into what took charge of Luxembourg international banking mar- T5 _ .,p 
the rhairman felicitously Italian Bank, Banco di Sicilia Lets. export finance side; .while 
termed “less time-consuming took Euramerica Finanziaria in London, Gruppa Nor- both HB and Banco Nazio- 
and vulnerable areas”. Intemasdonale in Rome and dest and Grrrono Banknord nale del Lavora have recent 

group 

Some Italian banks ii . ^ ^ in London and New York: 
coiporate status and approx no.of staff 

London1 NewYofk1 

Status Staff Status Stall 

other large banks, Monte dei Bank m Nassau. Italy since 1977 — and the ail, m Loudon and more Banca Commercials itaHana 
Paschi di Siena and the other These moves have come at Canplo savings banks is particularly in New ' York, Banca Nazionaie deH' 
three public chartered banks about the same time as the shortly to upgrade its rep- Italian international banking 
which had set up UB strengthening of the parent resentatrve office to branch is showing a new spirit or 
swopped their shareholdings banks* capital base which status. endeavour. 

The view from Turin 

Sights are set on Singapore, 
California and London 

Agricoftura 
Banca Nazionaie del Lavoro 
Banco di Napoli 
Banco dl Roma 
Banco di Sicilia 
Credito Itailano 
Istihlto Bancario San 
Pao|o di Torino 
llafian International Bank 

87 B 90 

5 B 19 
66 B 140 

3 B 55 
70 B 120 
4 B 35 

72 B 100 

3 A 19 
91 ' _ _ 

’Nov 19S0 f Feb 1981 A Agency. B Branch, R Representative 
office, &Subsidtary 

Source: The Banker 

by John Earle 

It is. tempting to ask whether 
there is a place -in banking 
today for a sixteenth-century 
foundation of religious ori¬ 
gin, set up to promote 
charitable works, which has 
no capital, no shareholders 
and a board answerable to 
itself. 

Experience suggests that 
there is. Istituto Bancario 
San Paolo di Torino, or San. 
Paolo Bank, as it is known, 
has become the sixth biggest 
bank in Italy. In recent years 
it has been shedding its 
provincial image of serving 
the north-west corner . — 
important though that is, 
covering the industrial tri¬ 
angle of Turin, Milan and 
Genoa —■ to embark on a 
policy of national and inter- 

|' national expansion. 
Founded in 1563 .1a Turin 

— still 'its headquarters — 
San Paolo is 'one of 

In' spite of Sicily’s econ¬ 
omic backwardness Pro¬ 
fessor Coccroh is convinced 
that business ability exists, 
only it has lacked oppor¬ 
tunity. 

However, the island will 
soon be offered an important 
opening for industrial devel¬ 
opment when a new and 
plentiful source of energy, 
Algerian methane, arrives by 
the Transmed pipeline late 

ipjpear, is still 
the role 

this year. 
San . Paolo has two 

branches in Germany (in 
Frankfurt and Munich, to 
which Professor Coccloli. 
plans to add Hamburg) and 
an agency in New York. 
Along with Monte dei 
Paschi, Banco di Sicilia and 

With its - Piedmontese Banco do Napoli, ii used to 
mentality, San Paolo boasts a 

Professor CocdoE: convinced 
of badness abmty ia south 

oldest banks in- the country, 
second perhaps to Monte det 
Paschi of Siena, which 
claims antecedents dating 
back to 1472. 

San Paolo started lending, 
in addition to dispensing 
charity, in order to counter 

solid : balance sheet, 
the .ported by .net profits in 

which rose to 20,301m lire, 
compared with 14,226m the 
previous year. Its chairman, 
however, is a Neapolitan. 
Professor Luigi -Coccioli is 
devoting his energies to the 
policy of turning what used 
to be a. regional bank into 

form the “Lntesa" group 
which, pooled certain inter- 
nationai activities, including 
the Italian ' International. 
Bank in London. When the- 
Intesa was dismantled; the 
UB passed .to Monte dei 
Paschi, while 
inherited 

though it may ap 
adequate for the rote - it; 
performs and does not see! 
need for modifications to 
open its ownership to min-j 
only participation by the 
public, as is being mooted] 
for Banca Nazionaie ' 
Lavoro. 

On the other hand, it isi 
very much alive to the 
problem .of falling deposits. 
With much higher remuner¬ 
ation a variable, from govern¬ 
ment- bonds, the public, is 
less , and less inclined to 
deposit its money in banks; 
where - the interest offered 
falls far below inflation. - If 

■ die trend persists It may 
bring difficulties for some 
smaller and less. solidly 
established banks. 

• Professor . Coccioli • holds 
the' view that a bank must 
offer the .client a diversified 
range of deposit and . invest¬ 
ment instruments.' He points 
out that. San Ppolo' was one 
of the-first to diversify. A 

San Paolo * ^hed a 
oup’s oper- ^ bond 155ue 

as 
Based 

aoons i* tote » ;*• Europe 
Luxembourg. Based on P"!8?? ™ offering Liiaruy. m oruer xo counter ro ue a resume imuk uuu  -- — ——-—a certain orotectinn amm«r 

the evils of usury. It still one active both nationafly - (bXJd£)S 0^2^^ devaluation of the lireXi^s 
rerams the iegai structure of particularly w tfaesouth - isabo^ w ooen^havai,abIe to a section of 
a foundauon, and “capital” and _ _ _ iweroanonidiy: about^m the public, since the mini- 

purchase is provided by a compulsory 
50 per cent retention of net 
profits eacb year, together 
with accumulated reserves. 

In the complex structure 
of Italian Banking, San Paolo 
is one of six “credit insti¬ 
tutions of public law,” none 
of which is a company. The 
others are Banca Nazionaie 
del Lavoro, Monte dei Pas- 
chi, Banco di Napoli, Banco 
di Sicilia and Banco di 
Sardegna. San Paolo’s board 
has been appointed by the 
Treasury Minister and by 
local bodies in Turin, Genoa, 
Milan and Rome. 

lhe professor was appointed While New York and year, he notes, holders have 
in January, 1979r for a four Nassau will serve as spring- seen an increase in capital 
year term.. _ boards for penetrating Latin value Qf about lfcS ^ 

Professor Coccioli jn addition ro o San Paolo owns 74.16 per America, Proressor Coccioli .jn addition to receiving a 
cent of the Milan-based has his sights set on Califor- per cent coupon payment. 
Banco Lariano, bought four nia, Singapore and London, 
years ago from the Montedi- where he hopes to open a 
son chemical group. Its main full branch within a year, 
vehicle for expansion in the San Paolo is involved in 
South is the Banca del Sud. the present debate on' how 
A joint venture with Banco the Italian banking system 
di Sicilia, this now has more can be modernized' to re- 
than 70 branches and has spond better to the needs of 
spawned the first leasing both corporate and indfvid- 
company in Sicily, Sicrisua uai clients. It believes that its 
leasing. own structure, old-fashioned 

OVER 24 BRANCHES 
IN THE TEXTILE 
AREA OF PRATO 

CASSA 
D3RISPARMI 
E DEPOSIT! 
M PRATO 

Un i mpeg no concretopcrprogredire 

tMKHJONf nOtau&L l SEW CWtTRAJ F 
ERATO-VIA DH3LIALOTATI J-Tli. (0SM) «2l-TELLJt PRATOF. S'ICL’-pRAJK 1 JTyr: 

Expansion to speed the 
march to unity 

by David Yoang 

Italian savings banks are 
required by their charters to 
invest half their profits in 
charitable works. Such 
patronage has meant that the 
banks have become centres 
of local political power, and 
has led to a cynical belief 
that their senior appoint¬ 
ments are made on political 
rather than technical merits. 

The . Communists and 
Socialists have clashed with 
die Christian Democrats an 
this issue, the leftwing 
claiming that the Treasury 
Minister has at times been 
unable to use his power to 
make appointments to the 
banks because of political 

business. It has set up a 
network of offices in Lon¬ 
don, Paris, New York and 
Frankfurt, providing support 
for those doing import-ex¬ 
port business with the 
Piedmont region. 

The very size of the bank 
has also enabled Professor 
Savio to play an authoritative 
part in the debate within 

pressure. 
Such are the circum¬ 

stances which Professor 
Emanuela Savio encountered 
in January, 1972. when she 
was appointed Chairman of 
the Cassa di Risparmio di 
Torino (the Savings Bank of 
Turin), Italy's second largest 
savings bank and the third 
largest in the world. Blit, as 
often happens in such cases, 
her capacity in office has 
provided a more than ad¬ 
equate answer to the cynics. 

In the nine years of her. 
chairmanship the Savings 
Bank of Turin has seen 

Professor Savio, former 

teacher, journalist and MP 

1953, retaining her seat 
through the next three 
general elections and devot¬ 
ing much of her time to the 
restructuring of the Italian 
economy in the 1950s. 

In June 1968, she was 
appointed Under-Secretary 
of State for Industry, Com¬ 
merce and Small Businesses, 
a job she held through three 
Cabinet changes until April, 
1970. During this period she 
put through the Government 
decree which • provided aid 
for the Piedmont area devas¬ 
tated by flooding in 1968. 

After her appointment as 
chairman of the bank Pro¬ 
fessor Savio applied herself 
to the tasks arising from the 
modernization of industry, 
particularly the wine indus¬ 
try of Piedmont. Through- a 
subsidiary — the Istituto 
Federale di Credito Agrario 
— she made clear that the 
bank intended to offer a 
wide range of services to the 
wme producers and potential 
exporters. • 

The opening of a Loudon 
office, managed by Signor 
Lorenzo Ranzini, is seen by 
Professor Savio both as an 
expansion of the bank's 
facilities and also as an 
extension of her own outlook 

r^eipts mow substantial^ ^r ou'the role of savings ^Turo^ShT^s^ 
and has diversified its use of banks. activity bv the teiik as. a 
them on behalf of the local Professor Savio .came to concrete £ay of hSping to 
community. baiuaiig.after a distinguished speed up progress towards a 

It has been the bank’s career in teaching, journa- united Europe/ not only 
policy to coordinate closely hsm and m the Itahan economically but also by 
with the other smaller banks Parliament and Government, bringing afoul more direct 
which it controls, and which She was first elected as a contact between men of 
deal with agricultural, land Christian Democrat MP for different origin seeking a 
and consumer credit, and to the Turin, Novara and rife together more just and 
create and develop foreign Vercclli constituency in more free. 

•TS THE PEOPLE at thr 

Banco di Roma lhal keep 

this great international 

banking svstem syncro- 

nized wjih the needs of 

today's business world. 

Slatted by highly trained, expe¬ 
rienced, flexible 

and quick-think- 

ing people, the 

Banco di Roma 
provides y ou with 

a competitive edge 

in this competi¬ 

tive world. 

There is always 

someone on hand 

to give you the per¬ 

sonal attention you 

require in obtain¬ 

ing rapid and in- 

deptb information 

on market trends, 

syndicated loans, 

financing 

The Banco di Roma operates all 

over Italy and has offices in every 

major business center throughout 

the world. 

Its deep knowledge of the Italian 

market and resources is at the dispo¬ 

sal of the economic and financial 
opera Ions all over 

the world, through 

the foreign organi¬ 

zation or the Banco 

di Roma spread on 

28 countries of the 

five continents. 

Italian products 
and instrumental 

goods. Italian tech¬ 
nology, great Ita¬ 

lian works: the 

Banco di Roma 

has the key s to all 

this important he¬ 

ritage. A world 

with which the 

from ma¬ 

jor pro¬ 

jects to 

shorter- 

term cash- 

All roads lead 
to the Banco di Roma’s people. 

bank geLs 

in touch 

every day, 

following 

pdnciplfs 

based on 

flow problems, cash transfers, euro- high quality and seriousness. 

bond issues, trade financing, invest- 

’ meet counselling, foreign exchangc- 

These services are all under¬ 

written by a 100-year track record 

of reliability and stability, of 

which the people at the Banco di 

Roma are justifiably proud. 

From the moment you make 

contact with our nearest.ofGce or 

agenev, vou will have at your fin¬ 

gertips all the services available 

from this?rcst international bank, 

plus something extra: a warm and 

open-hearted touch of Italy. 

BANCO Dl ROMA- LONDON BRANCH 
W/T8 Eestchsap, EC 3M UY 
Telephone (01) 6231681 

iZ*E OF THE enwr INTCKTWTIUKAi. BASKS 

INTF.HN VT10N 'I. PAKTNKKS; B W.iO IIISCM AAlf.RlCW). i‘.0\IMI'.HZRANR. GIWTMTI.) CAN VIS. 
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ITALIAN BANKING ;AND FINANCE 

Milan rises from 

by Jenny lrelaii,d 

When the Cassa di Rispannio 
delle JProvincie Lombardo 
(Canplo) upgrades its Lon¬ 
don representative office to a 
branch at the end of this 
year it will be the first 
foreign, branch .of any. sav-. 
lOSS bank in Italy. With total 
assets of S29,00am. Cariplo is 
the largest savings bank in 
the Western world and it may 
seem curious that the Italian 
savings banks, which- like 
theirmore aggressive German- 
counterparts can offer fall' 
commercial services, have 
not made, more of a'mark 
overseas.. . . 

Cariplo is rather- an anom¬ 
aly among Italy’s 89 savings 
bulks. It is four times the 
size of its nearest - rival, 
Cassa di Rispannio di Torino 
(see table), and the eight 

" largest savings banks 
account for almost half of 
the sector’s total savings 
deposits. Italy’s fragmented, 
regional banking system has 
thrown up. a network of tiny 
savings and cooperative 
banks which have hampered 
expansion -in favour of any 
one bank. In Tuscany^ for 
example, ' more than 20 
savings banks compete for 
deposits. 

Cariplo's growth- has had 

much to do with its happy 
location in Milan. Jr has:few 
savings' bank competitors 
and its -460-odd branches are 
for the -most.-part spread 
throughout the wealthy and 

.highly industrialized region 
■ of Lombardy, which boasts 
.the highest per capita income 
of any- Italian region and 
contributes almost one fifth 
of the country’s gnp. 

The bank opened its first 
-foreign representative office 
in Brussels in 1963 but then 

; waited 11 years before 
establishing representative, 
offices in London and then' 
.Frankfurt.. New York fol¬ 
lowed last year and the bank 
plans to extend the network 
to Paris and Hong Kong fry 
the end of 1981. 

Although most savings' 
now have permission to 
handle overseas business 
only a few have followed7 
Cariplo’s example. The 
di Rispannio di Torino, di 
-Firenze, di Genova e Xmperta 
and 'di Verona, vicenza e' 
Belluno have opened joint 
representative offices ' 'in 
London* New York, Frank¬ 
furt .and Paris but progress 
has generally been slow. 

Much of the blame for this 

be laid at the door of 
ltaJjrs focal politicians, who 
nave tended to use die* 
savings banks to exert 
political : influence:* - One 
prune area is in the savings 
banks’ allocation of funds. 
The banks are compelled by 
*heir charter to invest half 
theu: profits :in .charitable 
projects or .worthy causes 
such as local hospitals, youth 
schemes or- renovating hisr 
tone buildings'. The La Seals 
opera house in mil*".. for 
-example, is one of Caripla’s 
beneficiaries. 

Unlike'' - the 11 ‘Commercial 
banks the savings banks can. 
also lend long term tt> the 
local ' authorities Without 
setting Tip -Jong-term credit 
institutes. It is not surpxia-. 
ingj. therefore, that - the 
savings7 banks' strong links 
with the local authorities and 
the community have., made 
them. a natural target for 
political mawipiibtinn, 'par- 
ticularly in the area of board 
.appointments. 

Although the posts- of 
■president and vice-president 
are appointed by die-Treasu¬ 
ry minister, political rivalry 
and a .campaign to open 
board appointments to more 
experienced' bankers and 

Italy's largest savings banks (Dec I960) 
■y 
Total assets less 
contra accounts 

$ m 

Cassa di-Rispannio delle ProvSncta Lombards ~ 28,692 
di Torino *• 8.452 
ti Roma - 7,627 
per taPravbioie Sicflfane • '4.88$ 

'' <d/ Verona, VSceoza e Beftuno 4.568 
efi Firenze • 4,245 
cfl Genova e Imperia .. 3,937 
di Bologna .3,303 

Source:'The Banker Top 500 

industrialists-' -had brought 
the appointments system to 'a 
near standstill- Delays of _10‘- 
years' were not uncommon 

;and the Cassa di Rispannio 
di Ferrara, for example, has 
had to wait 13 years-for a 
.new president. 

By January- this year the 
backlog had. largely been 
cleared and Signor' Mino 
'Andreatta, the new Treasury 
minister, had managed to pm 
-through about 70 new ap¬ 
pointments. He seems to 
have maintained a more or 
less even .balance between 
the various parties., but he' 
has also .encouraged the 
appointment of more experi- 

tenced bankers. Memories of 
the Italcasse scandal, where 
the central savings institute 
which manages .the bank 
reserves was accused of 
misappropriation of funds 
-may also encourage local 
politicians to adopt a lower 
profile. 
' The- savings - banks cur¬ 
rently hold about 20 per cent 
of' -the total deposits in the 
banking system but. the 
increasingly- poor' - return 
Which they cap offer their 
customers has resulted in a 
shift towards more profitable 
areas of investment .such as 
die Government’s short-term 
Treasury bills . 'and Milan’s 

booming bourse. The small- 
mednutt' sized-* company, 
which has contributed so 
strongly to Italy’s growth, is 
now courted by commercial 
and foreign banks alike and 
the 'savings banks are losing 
their monopoly. 

In Italy the large compa¬ 
nies often have as many as 25 
banks'40 service their needs 
and even the smaller compa¬ 
nies- .deal with five to ten 
banks. The banksrwhich can 
handle these companies* 

■ international. business often 
pick • lip their domestic 
custom' as well, to the 
detriment -of the savings 
banks. 

Expansion overseas can be 
costly and Cariplo is pro¬ 
ceeding cautiously. The 
Bank of Italy is likely to see 
how Cariplo fares. before it 
grants permission to other f 
savings banks to open1 
foreign branches, thoughthe 
Cassa di Rispannio diTorino! 
should not have to wait tool 
long. As they face mounting 
costs at home aid political! 
pressures prevent them from 
merging mtp larger,' more 
economic units* the savings 
banks may - have to look 
abroad of they are to protect 
their interests. - 

Whip cracks over maverick companies 
in taming of bourse 

by Charles Kennard 
Professor Guido Rossi, and deeper securities mar-, 
chairman of Italy's recently ket, capable of responding to 
revamped national stock changes in demand . for 
exchange commission, Con- shares without excessive 
sob, is a 50-year-old commer- price distortions, an un¬ 
cial lawyer with impressive proved flow of public infor- 
qualifications. Trained at mation from quoted compa- 
Pavia, Harvard, Bonn and nies, and a revolution in 
Hamburg, and professor of Italy’s anachronistic 
commercial law successively accounting and auditing 
at the universities of Trieste, practices. In short, he called 
Venice, Pavia and .Milan, he for a redevelopment of the 
combines a sharp and active stock market as a home for ' 
mind with a persuasive, serious investment activities 
manner. These are qualities in place of the arcane 
much needed at Consob gaming society which for 
where, equipped with scanty years it has more closely 
and seldom-used 'powers, he resembled, 
has the task of taming ' The aims are not new. At 
Milan’s Piazza degEAffari. least two official studies in' 

After taking up his ap- the past 10 years identified 
pointment in mia-February in similar terms the short- 
with three other new mem- comings- of the Italian share 
bers of the five-man com- markets. But where earlier 
mission. Professor Rossi has efforts at reform quickly ran 
wasted-little time in stamping out of whatever steam they 
his authority upon a for- may have started with, 
merly supine and much Professor Rossi has- so far 
derided'body. In a series of been successful in keeping 
early statements, he set out up a certain momentum, 
dearly his priorities: a wider In the first three months 

Big business in Milan? 
Only Alitalia fly you there daily 

in big Airbus comfort 
Our Airbus departure time of 17.25 is 

very relaxed, too. This is the last flight of the 
day from Heathrow to Milan, and gives 

fyou the day in your own office, a comfortable 
flight and a good night's sleep before next 
day's business meetings. 

II Alitalia daily flights: London-Milan 

727 
AIRBUS 

■Depart Arrive 
Heathrow Milan 

Depart Arrive 
Milan Heathrow 

09.50 
17.25 

12.40 
20.15 

08.00 
15.10 

08.50 
16.00 

And only Alitalia offer the choice of First 
or'Economy class, with full in-flight service. 

Forfull details contact your Travel Agent 
or telephone Alitalia: London 01-734 4040, 
Manchester 061 -2281553, Birmingham 
021-2363188, Glasgow 041-221 5314. 

Or, if you would like a copy of our 
'Business Traveller's Guide to Italy* write to 
Alitalia, 251 Regent Street, London W1R 8AQ. 

/llitalia 
AT H0N/E N THE SKY 

Professor Rossi: sharp, 
active, persuasive 

only the second new listing companies-in the first three shareholdings of their 101 
since 1973^ and the’ Hirst in months of this year for principal’ shareholders, 
less fhnn controversial cir- alleged infractions of Italy's. These proposals, if enforced,] 
cumstances. far from onerous disdosure - could tear away at least the 

Perhaps more important. and listing requirements. Ax outer veils of the secrecy in 
. for the future, a well-timed the ■ same time- -disciplinary which the effective control- 
appearance before the . action . has. been sup- lers _ of many companies 
finance antT treasury com- plemented by positive guid- remain shrouded. 

* mi free of' the • Chamber of -at$ce in the issue of the first.-' Another lifte of- thought by 
Deputies in.March prodded in a_ planned series; of the commission is the. djs- 
Parliament into strengthen- directives _ and rar.nmmni- semination of * information 
-ing Consob’s institutional dations aimed at bringing through' Consob itself. One 
structure, permitting-it ;to. corporate accounting, audit- «f -the -few - clearly defined 
open a second * -office in ing and: disclosure practices -rights vested in the com- 

. Milan. Previously the com- into Hne. with the higher miaa'nh is that of receiving a 
mission was in the almost standards required in other half yearly financial state-' 
impossible position of trying European. Community coon- meat • from each quoted 
m regulate tire Milan bourse, tries.'' • - ... 'company. Legally this- is 

of his chairmanship, Consob where perhaps 90 per cent of' Guidelines .issuqa so far provided to Consob as the 
suspended .or revoked the Italian share market activity have covered the indepen- .controlling authority in the 
listings of more thaw half s takes place* from its Rome dent - auditing, of annual; corporate sector, .and re¬ 
dozen companies as an imriat headquarters — a purely accounts, and using ^annual mams .-’confidential; .'but 
step towards improving 'the physical separation from the;.meetings to improve the now commission officials say that 
quality -of the Milan bourse- market’s -daily activities of information to minority they are trying to persuade 
list. On a more positive note,, which did as .much as shareholders. There_ are companies to-agree to f**H 
it has- also approved the anything to lower, its repu- potentially rferolnooney- publication. ■ ? 
admission of a previously tanon in the eyes of the requests” for companies'to Given the looseness of 
unquoted ' company, 'the bourse community. - open their annual meetings disclosure; oMigations,' 
Montedison-controlled finan* - The . reformist momentum to • journalists and-security and the. ; obstacles to be1 
cial holding company Gemina has been maintained by the "analysts, and to--announce overcome,' only time- will 
Spa, to the Milan market —- prosecution of more tiian 40 full details of the names and whether Professor 

| Rosa’s „ commission * can1 
(achieve its' aim -of an open, 
’orderly and serious' Italian 
securities '.market. An 

lexample of the obstacles it 
■faces is that there are far too 
few trained accountants for 
Itiie- proper auditing of aQj 
quoted company accounts. 

But at least,, circumstances! 
apd the state of the marked 
are well suited - to the! 
attempt. For die first time! 
since it was established, 
1974 the commission consists! 
mainly - of ■ qualified anm 
experienced professionals, 
rather, than, political appoint: 
meats. For thei first time, 
tpo,. it/has sufficient perma-f 
neut staff. 

Meanwhile, the market, ini 
Milan, qnd to a lesser extentt 
in Rome, has demonstrated! 
that h too needs 'to be taken! 
seriously^ In the past ninel 
months, after . years, ofl 
neglect by investors and) 
corporate treasurers, it "has 
sprung to life,. 

The ball was set rolling by 
|the. buying of shares in 
institutions with huge and 
conservatively valued prop¬ 
erty" assets. The search for 
capital gams ' has pushed 
prices steadily higher, and 
buoyant prices have drawn 
into the market a flood of 
[rights issues and convertible 
bond offerings from under¬ 
capitalized' companies, so 
that" it has been bubbling 
with activity in tiew issues. . 

Yeast has been added to 
the ferment by government 
proposals to _ cut ; public 
sector borrowing this year 
through a partial denationali¬ 
zation of profitable state- 
owned banks and industrial 
operations, and to divest 
entirely the , state’s holding 
of almost 20 per cent in me 
huge, though perpetually 
loss-making, * Montedison 
Chemicals.group. 

Milan’s official share indi¬ 
ces - ruse more- than- -300 per 
cent last year, and a farther 
40, per cent in the- three 
months to mid-May,, con-, 
founding expectations of a 
period of consolidation. 
Turnover-has climbed also, 

iroaching a record daily 
ume of 209,000m lire, 

compared with. about 
12,000m lire a. day. only a 
year ago. 

So strong has been the 
upward impetus '.that . new 
highs continued, to be re- 
corded eariy in June, in spite 
of bouts of- frantic sefiiuK 
triggered by the collapse- of 
the Fbrlani Government, and 
the arrest. on May _ 20 of 
prominentfigures in the 
Milan financial establish¬ 
ment on illegal capital export 
charges. 

In this overheated market, 
where tightly held shares 
often fluctuate by as much 
as 16 per cent in a Single 
session, where insider trad¬ 
ing and price manipulation, 
are part of the way of life, 
where ordinary investors 
buy blindfold, and where the 
very concept of a new issue 
prospectus is ■ unknown. 
Professor Rossi’s- bourse 
commission is facing its first 
test. If, under his guiding 
hand, the market can find its 
way back to levels of activity 
without a collapse, that 
already will be a significant a 

[ achievement 1 

ASSETS 
1979 

Italian Lire 
- in Billions 

1980 
Italian Lire- 
m Billions. 

. IS 80 
US. DoHars- 

tn MfWons O 

LIABILITIES ... - 1979 
Italian Lire 
in Billiofis 

1980 
Italian Lire 
«n Billions 

. 1980 
UB.-Dollars 

in Millions (*) 

Cash and Due from Banks 3,059.2 31809.3. 4,093.8 : Deposit, Saving and Current 

Securities 3,835.7 4,425.4 4,755.9 Accounts • ■-••• 

Mortgage Bonds and other Bonds • , 
Associated Companies 203.9 • ’ .253.1 272.0 Total Deposits 14.937:2 18,600.9' . 19,990.2 

Loans, Advances and other Miscellaneous Funds 358.0 .471.4 506.6 

Accounts 3;680.2 4.281.8 4.601.6 . Other Liabilities •3.917:9 3,386.1 ■3,639.0 

Mortgage Loans and other Medium 
4.793.0 5,663.1 

Capital Funds ■■ " ' - 8D6.4 1,068:9’; ;; ■ i;i43.4 

and Long Term Loans 
Net Profit 14.2 20.3: 21.8 

Total Lending 8,473.2 9,949.9 . 10,693.1 - ■ r 

Premises and Equipment 182.6 ■226.2 243.1 ' : '■ T ' ,-v ■_ 

Other Assets 4,279.1 4,878.7 5,243.1 - 
23,542.6 25,301.0 

TOTAL 20,033.7 23,542.6 25,301.0 TOTAL 20,033,7 

Contra Accounts 18,588.9 22.493.5 24,173.6 Contra Accounts 18,588.9' 22,493.5 24,173.6 

{*) Rale of exchange as of december 31,1980 ft U S. Dollars - 930.5Crft&iran Lire) 

As a result of its gross profits at the end of the financial year, Sanpaolo was iff a position to allocate to depreciation and reserve'funds more 

Rom^^nefrSofSt'of^-^W^i^^eSanSS^aHoc'Sed biliion lire to charitable, culturaland in*?rest J^kings. - 
Sanpaolo'scapitalfunds - including provision for bad debts and retained earnings - now amount to more than 1.074 billion lire. • • 

ISHTUID BANGUUO 
SAN PAGIO DI TORINO 

Public Law. Bank founded in 1563 

k': 

>> 

MONTE 
DHPASCHI 

MSIENA 
Baidc founded 1472 

404 branches in Italy 
. . Representative Offices abroad: 

Frankfurt a.Main, London, Newark, Sao P&ilo, Singapore. 
Head Office Siena Cltaty) 

Correspondents all crcr the world. 

1 v.r?!" 

Thu iwioimccmerA appan u ■ matter, oi rscor<J only 

Banco Amhrosi 
S.pJL ESTABLISHED IN IMS- MILAN - VIA CLERICI, 2 

After achievement in these latest days, with excellent results, of the capital increase 
from L. 30.MQ million to L. 50,000 million on which resolution had been passed at 
the General Meeting of Shareholders ort.March-28,1981, Banc.o Arhbrosiano's net 
worth amounts now to 

L. 368,380,000,000 n 

of which 

— Share Capital 

t— Reserves 

L. 50,000,000,000 

L. 318,980,020,000 

Banco Ambrosiano is the leader of the most important Italian privately-owned 
banking group, including also several financial and Insurance companies in-Italy 
and abroad. 
According to the latest approved annual reports, total assets r’-Banco Ambrosiano 
Group exceeded L 20,440,000 million {"*) «s si December 31,1980. 

(') translated in US S: 
translated in U3 S: 

3C3 million (aa'at June 5.1981) 
2.1,967 mlillop (as at Dec. 31, I960) Jung. 1961 
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rpublic spending has gone through the roof 
Cuts in onedirection mean increases in another, say Gavyn Davies and David Piachaud 

Henry Fairlie 

The issue that 
Mrs Thatcher won the elec¬ 
tion two years ago promising 
to slash public expenditure • 
far below the planned levels 
she inherited from Labour. 

She has done precisely the 
opposite. Now, the sound of 
sharpening knives is heard 
again. With unemployment 
likely to exceed three million 
in the.next two months, the 
Cabinet is deeply divided, 
and public expenditure is 
once more at the centre of 
controversy. Rarely has it 
been so important to be clear 
about what has- actually hap¬ 
pened. Here we shall ' 
examine the record of the 
past two years, and describe 
how and why public spend¬ 
ing has in fact increased 
under the Tories. 

The Labour Government's 
final set . of public expendi¬ 
ture plans provided for an 
increase of 5.6 per cent in 
cost terms between 197S-9 Mrs Thatcher: thwarted 
and 1980-1. Immediately, the 
new Conservative Govern- tahes ^ too much _ of the 

Changes In Volume of Public Expenditure 1978-79 In 1980-81 
Final 

Labour 
. Plan* - 

.-(Jan TP7S) 

Inllfal 
Comem lire 

Plana ' 
• (Nov 1973J 

EsU mated 
Outcome 

(Marcb 7981) 
Defence .+ 7.7% + 7.4% + '8.0% 

Law and Order etc +■ 42%' + 7.3% + 9.1% 
Soda) Security + 4.9% + 5.9% + 6.1% 
Education etc +. 1-8% - 314% - 2.9% 
Health etc + 3.5% ‘ + 1.5% + -1.0% 

Industry', Employment etc - 1.4% —12.2% " + 10.5% 
Nationalized Industries 

Lending. > -273% ■ + 29.9% +152.5% 
Debt Interest "+ 9.1% + 9.6% : + 504% 

interest and recession- tor pay, interest rates and 
induced expenditure has demand management have 
been almost £5,00Gm, and thwarted her plans both to 
this has swamped the series reduce the overall level of 
of - discretionary cuts the -public expenditure, and to 
Tories- have introduced. As change its composition. As 
a result, total public expen- fast as desirable projects 
diture has risen by 7.1 per have been abandoned—par- 
cent in two years, more than ocularly on the capital side 
twice the rate they originally —the cost of mopping-up the Washington 
planned. ill effects of the macro- Auh..„i..k 

has Haig 

bogged down 
Washington rejected ir for the same reasons 
Although they have the capacity When the CIA experts pres’en- 

tha^ as fast as die Govern- expenditure from-the Gov- 
meat has reduced its dis- eminent’s original plans. Its 

.. _ _ i . njuiMMtu uibV wort tut vnpw uj _ , , ,— — — ^ UI eSEn- 
Furthermore, the distribu- strategy has burgeoned. ^ wipe out a great part of the ^ .^*ir second report, they 

tion of spending has been I-Jmbs nave been amputated human race tomorrow at the tnea to meet his abjections by 
very deferent from the elec- '"’>*0“* any consideration, of touch of a button, Russia and “« Russia is, of course 

5^ wshaJL-is gftjVSftjs 
S b,lSttS ing the symptoms, »ot the ^s. ■ e ^ n ^ 

cretionary spending- effects have been seen in the 
grammes, the side-effects of following areas : The rise in 
its overall economic strategy unemployment has meant 

and on law and order. Less 
was to be spent on industry, 
jobs preservation and on the 

have pushed up expenditure that social security expendi- 
in.other areas. First, the pay- ture has rocketed. The- Trea- 

disease. 

Ignoring the root causes, 
some Conservatives clamour 

M kUWAU IV • ■ 1 i-- “ uu CV1- 

pOse their -wills in actual sitiia- aeDce Mat it supports terrorism, 
tions in all regions of the world. Mr Caseyfc conduct is troub- ---— .--o"-— — — —-- ■( , * — ————— v«, ij u uuu* 

One American response to thus ting because one of the. too little 
dilemma is to try to show its publicized facts about the Viet- 

ment of comparability awards sury has estimated that each 
to public sector workers extra • person unemployed 

social services, broadly, were ^or spending cuts, successfully combat by limited 
to be maintained as before. Yet cuts now would only add- and even unconventional means. 

As the table shows, these to. unemployment, deepen There are particular reasons 

has increased the wages bill costs the Exchequer £3,500 
by more than ' £l,000m per year. Although most of 

extra ■ person unemployed priorities were not altogether the recession arid worsen our 
costs the Exchequer £3,500 dissimilar from the Labour economic plight. With c a pi¬ 

rn ent announced cuts nation’s income; its share 
designed to halve this rate must be steadily reduced”. 

per annum (at 1980-81 this is in the form of losi 
prices). Second, the decision taxes, the rise in unemploy- 

.to increase interest rates to 
record levels in 1979. has 

taxes, the rise in unemploy- £,as actually happened has 
znent has- added about been rather different. 

nt increase. Yet the real «u uu,s tttu ai-l-uae. 
level of spending has actu- Government^ of cynically 
ally grown by 7.1 per cent abandoning its election corn- 

one can accuse the added more than £750m to ture. 
annual debt servicing- costs 
which consequently have 

in two years—much more mitments. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
than the out-going Labour has spent. hours in Parlia- 

risen by 50 per cent instead from job creation schemes to 

Administration had thought 
possible. Furthermore, as a 
proportion of gross domestic 

ment outlining packages of 
public expenditure “cuts”. 
Political opprobrium has 

of tbe planned 10 per cent. 
Third, the decision passively 
to accept the onset of the 
sharpest industrial recession IJl UUU1UUU Ul KJ. uaa uuiucjul - —-- -rr-- - , . , . , -- “ —— —-— 

product, public expenditure been earned from reduced this century—caused maipjy tives; and the third .area is 
has grown from 41£ per cent pensions, lower unemploy- by high interest rates and lending to the nationalized social security—though 
to 444 per cent, a jump twice ment .benefits,, fewer hos- appreciating sterling has industne: 
as large as that achieved pitals, schools and roads, and led to an explosion in reces- has been recession-induced. 

following areas : The rise in preservation and on the Conservatives clamour muscIe ** identifying so«ne real »am War is that the CIA was 
unemployment has meant nationalized industries. The * ‘-onse uves c amour or supposed enemy which jt can more right io its intelligence, 
that social security exoendi- S0CmJ services, broadly, were ^or more spending cuts, successfully combat by limited - estimates and its predictions 
ti.rA ha* rftrtAtAf? tJipTw# £0 be maintained as before. Yet cuts now would only add- and even unconventional means. an aQy other civilian or mlli- 

s!£y has estimated that each As the table shows, these to unemployment, deepen There are particular reasons adrisiDE^Kwnedv^d ^ 1°* 

extra - person unemployed ptiontieS were not altogether the recession and worsen our Johnsob. They ignored df5 
costs the Exchequer £3,500 dissimilar from the Labour economic plight. With capi- office oroclSmedS ter! "ports. The Director of the CLA 
per year. Although most o£ Government's final set of taj and labour resources rorists were just such an enemy. ~®U*(L Protec£ intelligence 
this is in the form of lost expenditure plans—but what } - idJe ^ e CQrner But one must realize that it is J?e demaDds 
taxes, the rise in unemploy- £as actually happened has _ , ^ . also not peculiar in saying so. . ,„?? ®0U5e‘ 
ment has- added about keen rather different. lfae cousaxya {J1!™ 1S ?°. In the message to Congress PnHf«“,LLaquuer*a formidable 
£1,500m to public expendi- In -the event. Hie lareest longer a barsb choice to be which accompanied his first 5^w°Cator,. ?n and 
mreT^ laaeuS kiSmeSdiSS- faced between public . and defence budget in 1961, John F, 5has -said: 

Employment measures and directly contrary to the Mani- private activity. Public ex- faetj^€Jj,JJaSi,g0^fc|JajJsr prism synonymous ^with t|ii 
industrial support, ranging festo—have been in lending penditure and private indus- phasis on fighting “subversion *5™?-°! P^uralviolence. One 
From job creation schemes to t® ■the nationalized indus- try can advance together, or and guerrilla «rW"- ■‘■."'l.S.* . bit more careful 
bailing out private industry. J**®*. and in support for pri- decline toaether_it is for President- MC ■nni:LCS£in8Tte.rrorism »« a 
is costing about £600*. a year ^ c"bi“efS^hoose guSfcd TS 
more than was originally ment. Relatively little impacr «w_ tv- need for United States counter- a global power.” Terrorism 
planned by the Conserva- has been made on Labour’s We sure liberated the msurgency forces to resist simply ought not to be the fSS 
3ves ; and the third .area is Plans for eduoarion, health hell out of this place , an them. The experienced chair- of American foreign policy, 
ending to the nationalized and social security—-though American soldier said in man of the Senate Armed Ser- Some members of " rhP 
ndustries—most_ of which m the last case there have June 1944) inspecting the 55*.rS**".,“4?Administration hoped tha'c 

£1,500m to public expendi- 

also not peculiar in saying so. 
In the message to Congress 
which accompanied his first 

Walter Laquuer, a formidable 
commentator on foreign and 
defence policies, has -said: 

Employment measures and 
industrial support, ranging 

bailing out private industry, 
is costing about £600m a year 
more than was originally 
planned by the Conserva¬ 

tor the nationalized indus¬ 
tries, and in support for pri¬ 
vate industry and employ¬ 
ment. Relatively little impact 
has been made on Labour’s 
plans for education, health 

faced between public and defence budget in 1961, John F, « has -said: 
■orivate aetivitv Public ex- Kennedy was doing exactly the med t0 n3afce ter- 
pnvate activity, irubuc ex Same when he placed his em- E?™“ synonymous with all 
penditure and private indus- pbasis on fighting “subversion violence. One 
try can advance together, or and guerrilla warfare”. smmia oe a bit more careful 

which 

throughout the period of the redundancies throughout the sion-related expenditure. It is now running at more 
® » i* ■ TH_ — *1t aL _ mi . J      r* AAA       _T_ y ^ P 

last ' Labour Government. 
This is surely remarkable for 
3 government whose Mani¬ 
festo announced : ‘The State 

public services. But still the The depth of the recession than £l,000m a year ahead of 

in the last case there have rlin- -10^4 thp- I?.0:3 Committee at the rime, 
been many more unemployed ^ „ ** ? Richard B. Russell, tried to de- 
reetpiettts, each receiving less ru^ble of a Normandy vil- Hate the exdted talk when he 
in real rmmis. lage. Cabinet “ wets ”—if said that he associated guer- 

President Kennedy was 
obsessed by guerrillas and the 
need for United. States counter¬ 
insurgency forces to resist 
them. The experienced chair¬ 
man of the Senate Armed Ser¬ 
vices Committee at the rime, 
Richard B. Russell, tried to de- 

farmx of political violence. One 
should be a bit more careful 
. . . combating terrorism is a 
police problem. It is not a prob¬ 
lem for the foreign minister of 
a. global power.” Terrorism 
simply ought not to be the focus 
of American foreign policy. 

Some members of the 
Ad mini strati on hoped tfaar 
Claire Sterling's book, The 
Terror Network, would support 
their case against the Soviet 

size of the public sector has is the single most important 
increased. Why ? 

The problem has been 

reason (more than £3,000ra) 
the levels originally planned. 

The total cost of the com- 
Mrs Thatcher has found ^bookhasno^ei?1well 

for the deviation of public parability.. payments, debt 
that here broad macro-econ- cuts—must stop this happen- 
omic decisions oil public sec- ing here. 

officialdom, applying for social 
1 V! ffB'B HAT security, or for a passport, or 

w^ coming into contact with the 
1 police, for instance, 

m n 1T A But to call yourself Mrs 
jl.IJN&JVV' James so that people will 

believe you are married to Mr 
Y1PWC ■ is perfectly in order, 

v t i>j provided, of course, you are not 
doing so for a fraudulent 

5a Mr Roy Jenkins has failed purpose. 

Frank Johnson 

Warrington’s great unknown 

of ^ the bad folks ”, ranged 
against “the Boy Scouts on the 
side of purity and justice”. 

The Marine Corps Gazette in 
January 1962 gave warning that 
“guerrilla warfare can only be 
efficient if it is backed by a 
fanatical aggressive psycho¬ 
logy-”: and a sceptical British 
observer suggested that, before 

book has not been well received 
here by serious and informed 
people. The very manner in 
which she dismisses tbe CIA’s 
evidence—saying that ir is “ the 
least informed and most timid 
of any intelligence service on 
this issue is taken rather as 
proof of her own weak case. 

Even from the point of view 
of dealing with the terrorism 

they created the Special Forces, ,it5elf> tiie fiction of Russian 
_1__ v . __1 invAlvomAnf if <1 _ 

in his attempt to confuse the Another informal way of 
electorate of Warrington. Not changing name is to put an 

•ing so for a fraudulent “ Mr Douglas Hoyle . . . talked 
lrpose. himself out of Westminster with 
Another informal way of a torrent of extremist views 

which even some Labour SIX' cnacti. the Mr Jenkins, the famous advertisement in the local could not; in the end, stomach.” 
one, but Mr Jenkins the man paper. That, too, will probably Thus an editorial In the Nelson 
who paid 50p to change his not be enough. for certain header after the _ defeat at 
name by deed poll so that he official purposes, but it .will Nelson and Colne in the last name by deed poll so that he official purposes, but it win nelson ana come in tne last 
could snitch a few extra votes serve notice on the local com- general election of tbe present- 
from iche ecfrt Roy. munity that the new name is Labour candidate at Warring- 

Now, of course, the poor man being used. ton. - •• 
finds himself saddled with Most people who are senous Actually, Mr Hoyle did not 
being called Roy Jenkins, which about it change their name by talk himself out of anywhere 
will no doubt make him the deed poll or by signing a at alL He was a victim, of tbe 
object of derision in some statutory declaration. There is general mood against Labeur, 
quarters, but will also enable virtually no name that cannot 
him to get a table near the »,e adopted. The majority 
window in the smart restaurant change their names either 

as was the non-extreme Mrs 
Shirley Williams in die south. 
But the editorial is a reminder, 
that an MP. no matter how ob¬ 
scure at Westminster, can 

window in the smart restaurant change their names either nut tne emtoriai is a reminder 
of his choice. because, unmarried, they want that an MP. no matter- how ob- 

.... , . , , . to be known by the surname of scure at Westminster, can 
tiie person they, are living with plausibly cut a dash as an im- 

SL rn^hlrW (and men make this change as portant ™au back home. 
"J™ halite well as women), because their Among die establishment of 

b crummy ejdsting name is an embarrass- the constituency he has repre- 
restaurant. ment t0 or because of its sented—the mayors, bank rngn- 

So advanced is the freedom (usually Ptolish) unpronounce- agets, local paper editors, union. 

v f M.M. every member of the Kennedy JnvoJvement is a distraction 
Administration should -read "which underestimates tbe extent 

Mr Hoyle has passions like all W- E- D. Allen’s account of ao“ so., e danger of the 
of us. These were the outbursts °rde Wingate’s irregular cam- reai problem—something which 
which that local paper was talk- paign in Eritrea and Abyssinia, people are pointing out 
ing about. At times he is a sort ki which .he bad served. But 2JJ®* *“e /r“tii is that the 
of left-wing Alf Garnett. “End Kennedy formed the Green State, backed by 
the foh of these eerietrie delin. Berets. {"* Pre»I.d.enf» Jumped into a 

involvement is a distraction 
which underestimates tbe extent 
and so the danger of the 
real problem—something which 

of left-wing Alf Garnett. “End 
the job of these geriatric delin¬ 
quents,” says the headline on 

Secretary of State, backed by 
his President, jumped into a 
bog on this issui^ and he still 

qnents,” says the headline on ^ 5pite of cbe leadership ft has not Tot- out of it All Z 

UOU Ot the I'OrdS. t-inra. Thl»ir rnHdiirt- in ortinn m i 

The same paper quoted him 
the same year as denouncing 
“these hells angels in Rolls 
Royces”—the rich who would 
prevent a socialist transform- 
rion of society. 

He is reported to have des¬ 
cribed the Queen Mother as a 

tion. Their conduct in action The e-rlv avowal 
often recalled Allen’s descrip- rorism would renUri.thht,.mt 
,V““ -°f. Wtejtt,-, guerrillas : 
“undisapkned . . . easily ex- policy is an even wider EE 
cited - . . difficult to restrain: tion. It ought to be dealt with 
the young and keen, the stale separately but it is relevant 
and restless: the old Jags he?e Vhe? the AdinfiiaSSKrf 
and lean, snarling Wingate attempt to-distinguish between 
iumself, who once complained “ authoritarian ” and “totali- 
that he had been “given noth- tarian regimes is getting it 
inv hltf ‘ Kirlr a-amplc arttl fha ....    j rrr-. r- 6 • * 

get a bad table at a crummy 
restaurant. 

So advanced is tbe freedom 
of the individual in Britain that ability and impossible spelling. 
any adult can change his or her But the motive can be more 
name to any other, without the bizarre. Mr Francis Reynolds 
need to give reasons or to changed 
be vetted by any authority. Whatsisname to embarrass a 
Only if the change is made for a campaign by the Law Society 
fraudulent motive is the official to try to get people to take 

the constituency he has repre¬ 
sented—the mayors, bank man¬ 
agers, local paper editors, union, 
officials, and Rotarians—he is 
automatically a man of parts. 
It is thought that what he says 
counts at an election. His views 
are sought or disputed. Mr Hoyle: a sort of t 

To visitors from dhe metro- , ,' . _ 
polas, this sort of Come may not Hoyles and Kenyons tnan Koy. 

Mr Hoyle: a sort of Alf Garnett of the left. 

Jenkinses, and where is Mr 
Jenkins’ pomp now, here in 
Warrington"? It is little Mr 

ence of some union election or 
, , , other. Much of it, like the one 

f Garnett of the left, about the Queen Mother, he 
simply denies- “A lovely 

In Mr Hoyle s career are re- -woman," he assures us. He is 
produced, on a Lilliputian scale, hugely polite and affable, but 

hanger on and in 1975 praised TS-jrrLP*1"1** '" regimes fr getting it 
die Morning Star for “ giving int0 ^re titificulties than it 
us the story of ‘ the working acuin'®f tiie cavalry .division . expected and more than such 
peoples’ struggle for a progres- It was Kennedy’s obsession an elaborate distinction is 
sive society all over the world.” with counter-insurgency which worth in the real world. 

Some of all this is no doubt American forces into ■Even it must face the fact 
JS rf real” Bfr Vietnam. When President tiiat in many parts of the 

Hoyle. Some of it was prob- ^ °.f S-ta“* 
ably necessitated by the immin- ^at^f(?uring ,theiJ first resno^e fo rife S«,r Jr 
ence of some union election or “ .offt.ce. Placad s° much t0__ “c terror of 

expected and more than such 
an elaborate distinction is 
worth in "the real world. 

Even it must face the fact 
that in many parts of the 

emphasis on the "defeat of established regimes. For ex¬ 
terrorism, many detected the a^ple, awkward questions 
same.misplaced zeal, and won¬ 
dered what they had in mind. 

have been asked here about 
the involvement of the Chilean 

produced, ouJa£i&^ »the'Nari7nafiSST* 
the strategems and ploys used slightly suspicious. He knows Council, met for the first time Jre 
by grander, fa gores the world 

name has been changed. die pub. -ter of swarming around the 
Changing the name of a child In the United States feminism world’s rfiarEcrilerdes and_being unfashionable small moutache, 

is a little more complicated. • has instigated a number of asked by Dr Kissinger if. you. who is the Colossus in this con- 
>pl. _ _ _- .L__X_w. fy___.n um-M W. tPSt. nflt he who not lone a so Tbe issue often arises when changes from Ms Co ope rm an to 
the mother after divorcing the Ms Cooperperson and the like, 
child’s father, goes to live with though a Minneapolis court 
or marries another man and refused to allow a change to a 
wants to change the child’s four-digit, number, 
name to match that of her new There is, in law, nothing to 
partner’s. Normally, this cannot stop a change to a rude or 
be done without the consent oE offensive name for 
the father or, if be refuses to example, or.), or to a 
allow It, by order of a court, pretended title or to the name 
which wall see tbe child’s in- of a famous person (assuming 

changes from Ms Coopennan to fear an increasing world bi- test, not he who not ion*, ago 
Ms Cooperperson and the like, podarily or the reverse as the Charlemagne, l®ader 
though a Minneapolis court case may be. But a back of all Europe—or thought by 

Hoyle, in his pinstripe suit and over to rise m politics, 
unfashionable small moutache, He seems to be a master of 
who is the Colossus iu this con- one of the first political arts: 

that we know be is rather more 
left-wing than he now says- 

Asked what he has done since 

five days afrer the inaugura¬ 
tion, terrorism was at the head 
of the agenda. Although no 
specific derisions were reached. 

der in "Washington itself of one 
of its opponents, Orlando 
Letelier. 

oue or rue in si wunui oua. ■l.i.-ij. ■ 1Q7Q . ..... ai»euui oetibions weie reacnea, , concern with terrorism 
The ability to keep an ideo- T ?g Mr Alexander Haig minced no refected two impulses in 
logical base, so that you always jjs0 w director of labour words two days later when he the Adminisrrahon. It thought 
have allies, while remaining FriendT of faraeL arinS accused the Soviet Union of J**L.Jt*ad ?n?lh*r s^with 
ranahle of soundinn moderate _•_:_> ^ “trainins. funding and enuin- which ro heat the Soviet Union. 

bencher as no less ambitious, no some to .be. 
I peg a political wnimial) far haing The historian Namier filled 

capable of sounding moderate 
at vital moments such as elec- 

obscure. it is just afcax <he fame his vast master work on The 
be has to settle for as smaller. Structure of Politics at the 

Mr Hoyle has turned 50. lit Accession of George III with 
was already clear in mhe last the Hoyles of the period, the 

tions. _ 
But there is a cynical under¬ 

standing of the people too. Mr" 

salaried job." 

Isn’t Ian Mikardo, another 
A5TMS mac, also, involved 
there? “Ah, trying to establish 
a link, eh,” says Mr Hoyle, 

“training, funding and equip¬ 
ping” the forces of terrorism. 
It was also then that he said 
that terrorism would replace 

But as with the guerrilla two 
decades ago, the terrorist also 
is a romantic figure, with whom 

Parliament that he would never unfamous MPs. Understand 
TiimVl much of an office. Yet, them and you understand the 

teresft as more important than tbe name is not used dishonestly I b* fc08 fought hard so get bode.- era, he claimed. I am not so 
the parents’: will he or she feel t0 'Obtain some financial bene- j For 4t is no mean thing to have sure. None the less, some 
more secure having tbe same fit). [ your belief^ discussed by the furure Namier jian be expected 
name as the rest of the new . " ’ ” 

Jenkins grandiosely challenges a .£?*' .Hoyle, for determining the foreign 
him to say if be is for Mr Benn" adding that he is only policy of the country, 
or Mr Healey. He meets the Hls poinc out The alarm created by this 
problem by refusing to answer, ““L5® speech still entangles him. 
knowing that the Labour voters succession Various government agencies 

buman rights as a touchstone S?JLcaiI a J?ase oF 4I1- 
for determining tbe foreign flvl1“uaJ combat. The guerrilla 
policy of the country. !° Kennedy was an existential 

Tl . 1.. v„ .v, hero, and the terrorist has 
^-^n1 ^eat5fi_^y J-*115 seemed to this Administration 

fit). 
The deed 

knowing mat tne c<aoour voters 
of Warrington do not care. 

^,in’ a convenient replacement. 
Various government agencies Ae 

name as the rest of the new -Hie aeeu poll is a slightly 
family or is it more important more complicated document 
for the_ child_ to retain the 
name link with its natural 
father? 

It is not even necessary to 

than the statutory declaration, 
though the legal validity is no 
greater, and there is a proce¬ 
dure which allows a deed poll 
to be “enrolled" in the central 

Nelson Leader. to discover that Mr Hoyle’s * But people-on the doorstep Sir aoridwTul thwSrK 
Mr Hoyle as a more typical father was a Co-op grocery shop are asking which one youj-e . » ey- y 

poUtddaa than those you see assistant, that today’s candidate for. we, assure han (untruth- ' . . 
on television. Around him, a had an elementary education fully) at his morning press con- Non of it s**"15 £o matter 
wholly differ ent type of renawa- and no university, that he had ferences mjan eKort to s™0" eleccorally. Hallo, just pass- 
is on display. “When did we an engineering apprenticeship. hun out.- No tneyre not, ne mg through. Thought I’d shake 

,a iff. T*? I have been pressed for almost 
had died. These things are 

add. 

None of it seems to matter 

six months now to ferret out 
some evidence to support the 
charge against the Soviet 
Union. The most disturbing 

As someone here has wisely 
pointed out, the ideology of 
the Russian leaders must make 
them suspect and detest the 
terrorist, with his romantic 

change the name . formally. ttL?e enrolled " in the central 
There is nothing to stop people £,fvce, “,e Supreme Court. 
..   _ * ■ In T C rtAAC Vlnf Jail 
using any name "they choose, 
or using different names for 

This does not confer any added 
legal validity to the change of 

first meet? The 19511 genreral 
election ”, says has wife, 

an engineering apprenticeship. him out. 
He is, then, of good Labour replies, 

lineage, though not of tbe Wherei 

!No they’re not,” he 

different purposes, without t^ie coPy t£,e 
needing to go through any legal P™10131 document you get looks 

Pauline. ** We both lived in deepest purple, for he moved 
Arlington, you know, near - from being an engineer, and 
Gteorlev. We were canvassing- thus a- member oE the AUEW, 

Whereupon hij? helper, Mr 
John-Evans, MP for Newton-le- 
Willows, an equally "realistic 

steps. 

Difficulties arise only when 
they come into contact with 

impressive. 
few Clifford Kenyan of course I ” to less proletarian work in sales be talking to a pretty 

The name means next to and thus became quite a figure cated electorate—and 
nothing. But no doubt Clifford in the white collar Association fereut one.” 
Kenyon had his triumpbs and of Scientific, Technical -and But no one can be e 

soul laughs: “ You lads must Aluminium factory. Asked hls 
be talking to a pretty sophisti- opinion of Mr Hoyle, Mr Whit- 

eleccorally. “Hallo, just pass- in this is ^cVfs^mc 
ing jjhrougix. Thought I’d shake J- Casey, the Jm of the thing in" the An,erican cliaiac- 
hands, be says to a worker, SJ^Ti„« *? i?: ™ JL® ter, contemptuous of the drill 
Mr Gordon Whittaker, as he tLJf JJls of the redcoars- which ” 
bustles through the British ^ A^miristtarion’s Mse fascinated by such individual 

Aluminium factory. Asked'his a LTieport %%£££*£?h- 

of the redcoats, which is 
fascinated by such individual 
actors. From the days of the 
Minutemen, that has been how 

Ha-1;„c I nothing. But no doubt Clifford 
marcel JferilHS Kenyon had his triumphs and 

Legal Correspondent 1 tragedies- There are more Managerial Staffs. 
But no one can be entirely a 

cautious man of the machine. 

taker says he will vote for him. 
Why? “Because he’s Labour". 

from bis own experts and sent to tight. It has been this temp- 
tbem away to write another, cation which has trapped the 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

He also asked for a report from Reagan Administration, 
the Intelligence Agency at the 
Department of Defence, and © Times- Newspapers Ltd; 1981 

Transparent case 
of transferred 
epithet? 
One of the silliest misunderstand¬ 
ings of the year has just been 
brought to my attention. The Rr 
Rev Mervyn Stockwood, the former 
bishop o4 Southwark, is so upset by 
a suggestion in tbe Daitu Telegraph. 
that he wore “gaitersand “vest¬ 
ments ” at a meeting of the 
Anglican Church’s Genera) Synod, 
that he is taking the newspaper to 
the Press Council. 

iTbe bishop is equally angry about 
an allegation that be aJso derided 
church-goers who pray for the 
Queen. 

Several solicitors letters have 
been exchanged but the bishop has 
decided to go to the Press Council 
because the Daily Telegraph refuses 
to apologise for ohe alleged inaccu¬ 
racies in the article by David Martin, 
Professor of Sociology at the LSE. 
(It did publish a letter from the 
bishop’s solicitor.) 

Martin’s article defended the 
retention of the seventeenth cen- 
turjt Book of Common Prayer and 
criticized the new liturgy as exem¬ 
plified by the Alternative Service 
Book. The disagreement revolves 
firstly around whether Martin’s 
description of Stockwood at the 
General Synod “ resplendent in 
relevant gaiters and gorgeous con¬ 
temporary vestments” should be 
interpreted literally or metaphori¬ 
cally; and aroundatno interpretation 
nf .parts of the bishop's address to 
the assembly. 

Martin wrote that Stockwood 

“ took the opportunity to deride 
some of those who pray for the 
Queen on the ground that - they 
barely know the difference between ■ 
Bodicea and Elizabeth II." 

In their letter the bishop’s solici¬ 
tors say he - . has never worn Baiters throughout his episcopal 

fe. Furthermore, he would not have 
been wearing vestments at a meet¬ 
ing of the Genera] Synod- He was 
in fact wearing a suit and collar." 

They add. that the bishop—far 
from deriding those who pray for 
the Queen—“regularly includes 
prayers for the Queen in his devo¬ 
tions day by day.” 

Martin says his account of the 
remarks in question- is ‘entirely 
correct *. 

On the matter of the bishop’s 
clothes be has this to say: “I 
assume that the Bishop, and maybe 
even his lawyers, are aware of the 
device known as the transferred 
epithet. . . . They will also know 
that a bishop cannot be seen to 

■wear gaiters and vestments simul¬ 
taneously. Only extremely avant- 
sarde see-through vestments permit 
the exciting glimpse of an episcopal 
gaiter. Daily Telegraph readers are 

THE TIMES DIARY fi'.a’rs tbinkLmr of tiv-.iar n 

UoUavy In Worth era Xralnodj 

Jt con give you a 
cold, a trough, a bad 
back, diarrhoea, it 
can cause nausea* 
migraine and chest 

. ,pains reminiscent of 
a heart attack. Don't 
whisper it to Prince 

Charles or Lady Diana but the 
American Association for Marriage 
and Family Therapy has now identi¬ 
fied a disease known as “ wecfding- 
itis”. Apparently' all sorts of 
ailments begin to afflict married 

couples about a month before the 
so-called happy day. " One young 
woman became allergic to her deo¬ 
dorant : another toas convinced that 
the rash-she developed was due to a 
white wedding dress having an 
adverse reaction, on her skin. 

The official title of the illness is 
“ pre-marital upper, respiratory- or 
lower gastric distress”, with-occa¬ 
sional complications. “ The patient's 
chief fear ”, saps- Dr Ivan Rahn, a 
New York specialist, '‘is that, they 
will have to make a quick exit dur¬ 
ing the ceremony 

.jf'M ^rv 

i j \ - 
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probably also sufficiently .informed 
about the ways of the world to know 
that Synods are not populated hy 
vested bishops, with or without 
gaiters, any more than-peers of the 
realm debate affairs wearing their 
coronets and ermine.” 

The Press Council will hear the 
complaint on October 6. 

long a word for the tioy hamlet in 
up-state New York) boasts a music 
Festival and when he appeared-there 
at the beginning of tne week, Gal¬ 
way set the audiences buzzing by 
playing the Flight of the Bumble¬ 
bee in 52.45" seconds—and then 
challenged the brass section of the 
Canadian orchestra, who' also 
appeared at the festival, to beat his 
time. 

time down to 55 seconds flat and 
are still improving. So much so that 
they now feel confident enough to 
challenge Galway to a nationally 
televised contest to settle what is 
inevitably being called The Fight 
of die Bumblebees. 

-^/FU 
in 

to the film_industry ; several people 
in the business wrote in along the 
lines -of Arthur Abeles. -of Fifmar- 
keteers Ltd. “The lights go up in 
the projection room where you've 
spent the last two and a half hours 
looking at one of the worst films 
you have ever seen. Beside you sirs 
tbe producer, bursting with pride, 
and waiting to hear your words of 
praise. You turn to him and say, 
in a voice full of emotion: 1 Sam, 
you old rascal, you’ve done it 
again V* 

Half a dozen juicy examples to¬ 
morrow, including rue winner, but 
for today I qan not resist this, sent 
in by John Russell from Crewkerne 
in. Somerset. It is John Sparrow’s 
threnody on Maurice Bowra: 

“ Withour you. Heaven would be 
too dull to bear, 

And Hell will not be Hell if you 
are there.” 

He is prepared to risk more ofaan 
£20,000 hiring. Concorde ■ to cmn- 
memorate riie memory of -Hw cousin, 
squadron leader Harry Orlebar, who 
captained, the British team, in *he 
1929 and 193.1 races and won the 
air speed record in 1929. 

Concorde close-up 

A taste of honey 

Beating time 
James Galway, the Irish flautist, 
put Chautauqua on the map last 
week. Tbs town iif that's not too 

The Canadiansa took up his chal¬ 
lenge tbe next night but were at a 
disadvantage, according to Cbuck 
Daelleoback, their tuba player. " Not 
only is my instrument unwieldy”, 
he said, “but half-way. through.my 
hand gets cramped, and. Ronnie 
Romnv our trumpeter, must con¬ 
tinue the fingering-while X continue 
to blow At their first attempt the - 
Canadians could only manage 60-05 
seconds 

Since then they have got their 

There are, it appears, three common 
ways to flatter people. This 
emerges from readers' letters sent 
in response to my offer of a bottle 
of Bollinger for the best example 
of irresistible flattery. 

Before I get- to. the examples, I 
should thank the hundreds of 
readers who sob kindly sent in 
entries. Tbe offerings were so good 
that 1 shall not be able to give all 
the best examples today. Here is a 
taste: we shall come back, ld the 
winners tomorrow. 

First, tbe common ploys. A -great 
number of men, it seems, on meet¬ 
ing a beautiful woman, invite her 
into the garden on the grounds that: 
WI should like my roses to see you.” 

Scores of people wrote in with 
one version or another of a letter 
written by a Bengali clerk to his 
English employer (this was during 
the Raj) requesting an advance of 
pay. Tbe letter ended : “ ... and if 
your honour will but grant my 
request. I will ever pray to the Lord 
Jesus Christ, whom you greatly 
resemble. ...” 

A third technique seems confined 

Concorde normally cruises out of 
sigfre a* between 50 and 60,000 feet 
at twice ffbe speed of sound—J.,400 
miles per hour and more. In. Sep¬ 
tember- residents of tbe Isle of 
Wight will have an utnmuai oppor¬ 
tunity io get a good look at die 
plane: k wiU circle the Solent at 
only 340 miles an hour u an alti¬ 
tude of only 2,000 feet. 

The flifdit (or -flights—there may 
be two) is being staged m com¬ 
memorate the 'Such anniversary of 
the Jacques Scbnetder sea plane 
race which was last held in 1931. 

Christopher Orlebar, himself a 
Concorde pilot "with British Airways, 
is ttfrretiitily (ark-ins bookings at £2j5 
a seat for tbe one hour and 45 
minute trip 

Reagan reference 
When tiie comedian Tommy Trinder 
was recently booked to appear in 
Miami, he was asked for clippings 
and references to prove tiiat he was 
who he said he was. “I don’t have 
many clippings,” says Trinder. I 
mean, you only keep tbe good ones 
don't you ? ” But his letter to me 
club with his references fitted the 
bill cicely. , 

“I don’t have to come to Miami 
to get mugged, you know," he wrote. 
" I can go to Brixton. Frank Sraanx 
will vouch for me; and Bob Hope. 
And a young lad i acted with in a 
film at Ealing just after tbe war. I 
don't know what’s happened w him. 
Name of Ronnie Reagan." 

Home cooking 
Les fr&res Roux, Albert « Mkhri. 
who already dominate tbe world of 
haute cuisine *n.Britain, are now set 
to re-invade their native France. Ac 
the champagne and quails, eggs 
party to celebrate the opening or 
the brothers’ new Le Gavroche 
restaurant, in a tastefully decorated 
basement close to the American 
embassy in Mayfair, I learned that 
they have also josr completed the 
purchase of the Chateau de Mon- 
zreuil, one of the best known 
restaurants in the north of France. 

Peter Watson 
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The Bank of England’s actions 
in pushing up interest rates 
are a classic example of the 
wrong measures at the. wrong 
time. Behind the talk of a 
greater reliance on market 
forces Lies an old-fashioned 
policy of raising interest rates 
to prop up the pound. 

It is a debatable question 
whether the over-valuation of 
sterling or excessively high 
interest rates have caused 
British industry most suffer¬ 
ing. What is quite certain is 
that the combination of the 
two is lethal. Throughout last 
year, the Government blithely 
asserted that its policy for 
sterling was to have no policy. 
Because of that abdication of 
responsibility, sterling was 
allowed to go to absurdly high 
levels. The pound has fallen 
this year but when the foreign 
exchange markets- started 
bringing sterling down to a 
more realistic level against the 
dollar last week, the Bank and 
the Government took fright. 

There can be no doubt that 
Monday’s rise in interest rates 
was deliberately engineered. 
Although the money markets 

THE PRICE OF FLOATING 
began the process 
up interest 
periods, it was. 
England’s decision to charge 
penal ‘ rates - for short term 
money which changed the 
pattern of demand. But the 
money markets put up interest 
rates in the first place only 
because they thought that the 
Government wanted • that to 
happen to prop up sterling. 

The Government obviously 
feels that raising interest fates 
in this way is less embarrass¬ 
ing than it would be to 
announce an increase in Mini¬ 
mum Lending Rate, with * its 
overtones of top-hatted brok¬ 
ers rushing to announce a 
Bank Rate crisis. But the 

by putting • '' . The only reason for holding 
rates for long . up the pouHtd is.that allowing 
as; the Bank of it to fall will push up prices. 

The Government naturally 
wants to get inflation down as 
fast as - it can, but it has a 
special worry at the moment 
which may go some way to 
explain its action. This is the 
next pay round, which is just 
about to begin. The Govern; 
meet fears that higher pay will 
be demanded in expectation of 
the rise in shop.prices follow¬ 
ing a fall, in sterling. The 
Government will be right to 
argue ‘that no rise in pay is 
justified in the light of the 
unearned. rise in real wages 
which has accrued in the years 
of the inflated pound. But 

effect is just, the same. Money' has only itself to blame for its 
is dearer to borrow. 
There is no excuse for this. The 
latest figures show that the 
money supply probably fell last 
month if the effects of the Civil 
Service-strike, are allowed for. 
Activity remains depressed in 
spite of the springtime compe¬ 
tition among Ministers to see 
the first signs of recovery. 
Interest rates are high to keep 
sterling high. 

predicament. Not having 
policy for sterling means, in 
the end, not having a poL" 
for inflation or for industr 
growth; It is doubtful if a 
sensible exchange rate policy 
ran be maintained unilatAraUy 

It requires international co¬ 
operation; but this is another 
area where the ideology of do- 
nothing monetarism has dis¬ 
couraged practical action. 

A NEW PRIMATE FOR POLAND 
The Church in Poland has 
played a key role in holding the 
nation together through the 
turbulence of the past twelve 
months. It has negotiated with 
the Government, advised Soli¬ 
darity and given the population 

and belonging to a younger 
generation, he is probably 
closer to the new urban 
working class, whereas Cardi¬ 
nal Wyszynski,- whose roots 
were among the peasants, had 
consciously to adapt (with 

the confidence to press their - great success, it should be 
demands without violence. It " ' ’ 
has been able to do this because 
of the authority accumulated 
through more than a thousand 
years of Polish history. This 
authority has now passed from 
the formidable and experienced 
hands of the late Cardinal 
Wyszynski to the relatively 
young and untried Jozef Glemp, 
whom the Pope had appointed 
Archbishop of Warsaw and 
Gniezno after only two years as 
bishop of Warznie. 

In spite of his inexperience. 
Archbishop Glemp starts with 
many advantages. As a relative 
newcomer to the episcopate, 
he is not associated with any 
faction. In all probability he 
was the nominee of Cardinal 
Wyszynski, whose personal 
secretary he was for a number 
of years. In any case he will be 
regarded as in direct line of 
descent for the Pope has 
obviously decided to avoid 
experiments and opt for conti¬ 
nuity in this critical period of 
Polish history. Archbishop 
Glemp is, like his predecessor, • 
a man of strong faith and 
strong patriotism, deeply con¬ 
scious of the Church’s rale as 
custodian of the nation’s in¬ 
tegrity through transitory 
political vicissitudes. 

Being the son of a miner'. 

said) to the new demands of a 
growing urban population. But 
Archbishop Glemp has already 
endorsed the Church’s exist¬ 
ing attitude towards Solidari¬ 
ty, which is that priests should 
not become directly involved 
in the new trade union but 
should give it moral and 
spiritual backing, especially 
since most of its members are 
also members of the Church. 
Tt is still not entirely dear 

whether Archbishop Glemp 
will follow tradition in being 
elected Chairman ■ of the 
bishops’ conference. Some 
bishops, infected perhaps by 
the surge of national feeling 
against established authority, 
have been tempted by the idea 
of splitting the functions of 
the primate from ■ those of 
administrative . head of the 
Polish Church. They do not • 
want to re-create a figure with 
quite the formidable authority 
of Cardinal Wyszynski. Others 
believe that in -such difficult 
times the primate cannot have 
too much authority. _ 

Whatever is decided, the 
position of primate will remain 
uniquely powerful because of 
its roots in Polish history. 
When Mieszko 'I married a 
Christian princess from Bohe¬ 
mia in 966 he tied Poland to 

the Church of Rome. His son 
and successor, Boleslaw the 
Brave, persuaded the Pope to 
raise the diocese of Gniezno 
an archbishopric. This is why 
the primate of Poland is 
always the archbishop of 
Gniezno. Poland then became 

■ a sovereign state with’ its 
church directly linked to 
Rome,, .so that., its national 
identity was forged in cen¬ 
turies of conflict with Pro 
testant Germany and Orthodox 
Russia. The Church became 
identified with . the* nation, 
especially through periods 
when the Polish state ceased 
to exist. The primate became 
by tradition the inter-rex who 
ruled the country between the 
death of one king and-: the 
coronation of the next. 

In a sense Cardinal Wys¬ 
zynski resumed this function 
when tile leaders of socialist 
Poland ' found themselves. 
almost without power in the 
country they are supposed to 
rule. If the Church gave. diem, 
a helping hand it was not to 
save: socialism but to 
nation from a worse fate. The 
help : was not 1 • given 
unconditionally. The Church 
has now established itself as' 
an indispensable partner in 
any decisions involving the 
fate of the nation. If things go 
well the new primate will not 
have to fight the battles which 
his predecessor^ fought, nor 
suffer like him in prison, but 
his . responsibility for the 
nation will be if an 
greater. 

anything even. 

GROUNDS FOR REMARRIAGE 
Ten years ago the Church of 
England’s Commission on the 
Christian Doctrine of Mar¬ 
riage suggested that divorced 
persons should be allowed to 
remarry in church subject to 
certain conditions. But it has 
taken until yesterday for the 
General Synod to accept this 
principle. It is perhaps under¬ 
standable that the Church 
should have hesitated over a 
change of such consequence, 
but yesterday’s decision is 
surely the right one. 

The Church has been rightly 
concerned not to cheapen the 
marriage vows, or to be 
thought to condone a npncha- 
fent attitude towards divorce. 
But marriages do break down 
to the point where it becomes 
impossible for all the vows to 
be fulfilled. The deserted wife 
can hardly be expected to love 
and cherish the man who 
refuses to live with her. She 
can continue to forsake all 
others, but to insist upon that 
promise alone being ke 
would be to place all 
emphasis upon the negative 
aspects of marriage. 

It is reasonable for divorce 
to be accepted by the Church 
as well as by the law when a 

marriage has failed# beyond 
any hope of repair. Divorce is 
not then the cause of that 
failure: it is the legal ac¬ 
knowledgment of it. Indeed, it 
was an earlier report pub¬ 
lished by the Church of 
England, Putting Asunder, 
1966, which recommended that 
the irretrievable breakdown of 
marriage should replace the 
matrimonial offence* as the 
criterion for divorce. It was 
this report which, paved the 
way to the Act of 1969, though 
the reform of the law only 
imperfectly implemented the 
thinking in the report. 

It is more widely accepted 
these days that it is xzot so 
easy to attribute blame for the 
failure of a marriage to one or 
other party. It usually in¬ 
volved much sadness and 
suffering, and a measure of 

It is the function of the 
Church to encourage its 
members in every aspect of 
their lives to try, try and try 
again. The question at issue in 
this instance is whether that 
principle is to he applied in the 
case of second^ marriages. Is 
the Church to give its full help 
to those who have derided to 
set off again down a path that 
can bring much joy but: is 
often not easy? The General 
Synod has decided in principle 
that it should. That is the 
more generous and construc¬ 
tive approach. Now there is to 
be a report from the Synod’s 
standing committee on a range 
of procedures for cases where 
it is appropriate for a divorced 
person to marry in church 
during a former partner’s 
lifetime. .Specific changes in 

turns of 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Curbing strikers’ 
immunities 
Fropi the Director General of the 
Engineering Employers’ Feder¬ 
ation 
Sir, I appreciated your Labour 
Editor’s critical and informed 
utUysis (July 1) of tike dilemmas 
facing the Secretary-of State for 
Ezbpjoyment jn tbe wake of the 
Green-Paper on trade union 
immunities. X believe that - Mr 
Prior' will not have too much 
difficulty in ^forming a realistic 
view of the fundamental priorities 
underlying some -of the mote 
optimistic flights^ of fancy in tbe 
written evidence”. 

However, some of Mr Prior’s 
more forceful, but usually' less 
experienced, Colleagues may try 
to' press him towards more 
extreme action than would now be 

Implications 'ofinner-city- rioting 
Emm the"President of the British 
Society for Social Responsibility at 
Science . 

' Sir, The use' of CS gas in 
Liverpool should not pass without 
comment .from socially concerned 

■ scientists. For many years tbe 
,!Es0ish have Jived with the -idea 
that such weapons are suitable for 
use beyond our shores. Now;. 

From Mr David Le Vay 
Sir, - The recent-riots in Brixton 
amt Southall and Liverpool, what¬ 
ever . their remote causes, have, 
shown how difficult and at tunes 
impossible h - bias been for the 
panes to control', events.' I find 
particularly poignant your report 
today OuJy 6} '-of a -policeman, 
retreating ,frorn the mob at uoc WVJFVUVI wwa WWW. ,/UUiU. 

unfortunately, citizens of England. Tcpoeth and crying to rife on, 
nm Kama anincMl fn HS An «nr loALaae* ‘What at* ypU to are . being exposed to CS on our 
own streets. 

Where -will all this lead? What 
will be the consequences of the 
escalation of violence? Experience 
in-Ulster does not encourage us to 
believe that social ills dan be 
cured by Creating the symptoms of 
the illness with force. In a similar 
way attempts to r relieve. - inter¬ 
national tension- by building up 
science-based weaponry have not 

wise or indeed effective. Wc _ b«en encouragmg. 
sympathize with the sincere and 
weH-meaning ideology on which 
some of tbe more belligerent 
opinions are based, but we see 
much of it' as remote from' 
industrial reality, irrelevant to the 
improvement of Britain’s indus¬ 
trial performance and unnecess¬ 
arily provocative. 

In oar response, we have put 
forward a concept which we 
believe will lead immediately to a 
better balance‘and greater stab¬ 
ility in industrial relations. We 
suggest .that ■ employers' should 
have the right to lay off em¬ 
ployees without pay when guer¬ 
rilla action is organized against 
them. Such a measure should 
cause individuals, when thinking 

to reflect very deeply 
not only upon the damage they 
will - be doing .to * their" own ' 
employer (and .often to ..the 

enceless general pqblic) but to 
the discomfort in which they risk 
placing fellow employees not' 
involved in the dispute. 

This will forcefully bring borne 
to many the . disproportionate 
damage done by- selfish -strikes;- it. 
will partly protect the employers’. 
financial position; and wul make 
the tendency -to “strike first and 
ask afterwards?* less attractive. • 

Underlying all the responses to 
the Green Paper lies concern 
about future political action. Is 
there * any . hope of . all-party 
recognition of the problems we 
face in industrial relations and of ' 
willingness to.. build ' a better 
future for the whole country? 

Trade, union iminiiTiiHes have 
historical origins which have little 
relevance today. But tbe fierce ‘ 
conservatism' and the reactionary' 
attitudes' which surround British 
organized labour have ensured 
that -industrial relations laws 
introduced by one government are -. 
regularly repealed by the next.':. 
This is a costly, destructive, and 
unproductive cycle. 

t is perhaps the biggest reason " 
for our. ^cOntijguingi and. steady . 
pconomib" and industrial . decline,; 
the responsibility for winch must 
be shared by those who clamour - 
for stringent and provocative anti- 
union measures-when they -have 
the-power,, and by. the. o there. who 
unthinkingly repeal even the most 
modest and constructive of labour 
laws. ■ • 
1 have thehonour to be, Sir, 
Pour obedient servant, . 
ANTHONY FRODSHAM 

Engineering Employers' ■ 
ederarion, 

Broadway House; • 
Tothffi Street, $W1. 
July 6. 

Science' does not help* to solve 
: social problems by producing new 
devices for' suppression or terror-' 
isation. Instead, science can help 
by the example of its community 
spirit' and- its ideal of free,. 
persistent inquiry. This example 
should -encourage us to look 
calmly .and attentively at the 
problems of the modern world and . 
to seek -solutions in terms 
of ' human understanding -and ; 
cooperation. 
Yours faithfully, 

. MAURICE*WILKINS, President, 
British Society for Social 
Responsibility in Science, 
9 Poland Street, Wl. - • 
July 7. • 

From Mrs Vivien Hookes 
Sir, Before Freud . Sir, Before Freud responsibility: Sussex. ; 
for all shortcomings fell,_ often juiyfi- _ 
unjustly, upon the miscreant. We ' 
now know'that such shortcomings 
often grow from maltreatment of 
the individual, either directly by 
another person or through society. 
overalL .However, tins • once 
necessary shift has now reached 
absurd- lengths, so that no one 
dare say that a person ' is 
responsible for his own deeds 
without seeming to. be unfeeling 
and reactionary. *. • 

- In tiie case of the recent street' 
riots we have beard, that unem¬ 
ployment, racial . prejudice, the' 
police, outside provocation and 
that omnipresent factor of post- 
Freudian society, frustration, are 
aB to blame. Such.forfces undoubt¬ 
edly have an important part .to 
play and must be carefully 
examined. In the:end, however, it 
is surely the individual who-stones ■ 
and loots and burns • who is 
responsible for making .the .dee 
rision to stone add loot and burn. 

lookers: 
help?” 

If the general public are content 
to , remain inactive bystanders, 
then the police will come to fed 

' increasingly isolated and embit¬ 
tered*'engaged in a’private vfrar, 
and'- passably driven to unaccept¬ 
able measures. 

- It is essential'to let the police 
know that rre fully support them 
in the arduous task of keeping die 
public peace.' But further, Because - 
they are at tzznes otztmaxmed, we 
should as- rapidly- as. possible 
create a flexible reserve analogous 
to the Army’s Territorials, framed 
for crowd control, which could be 
called on by- television and radio 
in case of. need. Of course, 
volunteers would have to be 
carefully screened, but there 
would pe no shortage of suitable 
recruits. 

If wej-do not do tins there is a 
danger,; at some - places and for 
some periods in the future, that 
the .police may find themselves 
simply unable- to exercise control 
over quite sizable urban areas, 
and that would be a national 
disaster for these islands. 
Yours faithfully,. . 
DAVID LE VAY, 
Old Buckhurst South, 
Withyham, 

From Dr Alexander Cooke- 
Sir, When; 250 policemen are 
injured in a riot, why are there no 
protests from the Council for Civ3 
Liberties? \ 
Yours faithSuSy, 
ALEXANDER COOKE.1 
MertonCoDege, 
Oxford. . 

From Mr PhiHp James 
Sir, May I draw attention to tbe 
well-known' factf- in a riot, auth¬ 
ority must 
once, for a: 
I am, yours 
PHILIP E.-L. 
No 1 Cadenh 
Foxhazn, Nr C! 
Wiltshire 
July 6, 

or force, at’ 
outcome. 

From Mr Jana 
• And ., yet, ironically, perhaps 

: society is to blame, for as long as 
these.-people continue to receive 
our tacit complicity in what they 

. aredoing, until they‘hear unequi¬ 
vocally that what they are doing is 
wrongs however , provoked. they 
may'feel thejpseIves.to.be, there 
will be no end to incidents such as 
.those we-have, been witnessing. ■ 
Your* faith fogy, . . ../* 
VIVIEN NOAKES 
146 Hamilton Terrace, . ■ 

rSt John’s Wood, NW8. '. 
July ,6. . 

1 Sir, The Times 
but signifi 

ppenham. 

Barker 
d make a small 

contribution 
towards better race relations if it 
stopped referring to all bbek- 
people as “immigrants”.' ' 

Statements liker“the immigrant 
- community has tbee»- (in Liver-. 
pool) for a minimum of three 

. generations’* are hot only contra¬ 
dictions in terms: they also 

' encourage people io feel that-they 
. are second-class citizens. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN BAR] 
13 St Michaels Ter N22. 

Voice abroad 
Director General .of 

sin on both sides. But it is not -the existing 
the task of the Church to Convocations will await con- 

regula 
wm av 

minister only to those who are 
_ without sin.- The fact that a 
ept marriage has failed does not 
the prove mat the vows were not 

taken sincerely in the first 
place. Nor does it mean that 
promises will be made any less 
seriously in entering a second 
marriage. 

si deration by the Synod of 
that report. Such a- measured 
approach may be reasonable, 
but it is important that action 
should not be long delayed. 
Above all, the spirit of yester¬ 
day’s decision must not be 
applied in a niggling and 
restrictive fashion. 

From the 
Oxfam 
Sir, With Britain’s general pres¬ 
tige among many groups of poor 
people aU over the world steadily 
slipping from bad to worse, due to 
our poor aid performance and our 
still lukewarm position over the 
Brandt report and the like, it 
comes as a further blow to learn 
of the proposed termination of foe 
BBC vernacular services to Brazil, 
Burma and Somalia. . . 
, Oxfam3? Acid staff in these and 
many other areas - of the world 
know of foe high regard in which 
the BBC’s news reporting is held 
by millions of listeners; It would 
seem to be incredibly shortsighted 
for our Government to make 
marginal financial savings in an 
area of considerable interest and 
good will to all concerned, and we 
would add our voice to those who 
have already started to press the 
Government to change its mind. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN W. WALKER, T 
Director General,. . .. 
Oxfam, 
274 Banbury Road, 
Oxford.'. 
July L. 

Parochial charities 
From Mr A. W. Brooke 
Sir, Miss Janet Fookes and Lady 
Faithful! m their letter today 
(July 2) echo the disquiet ex¬ 
pressed . in your columns about 
charity law. Their letter in turn 
fills me with disquiet. 

In the course of my work I have 
the privilege of assisting in the 
administration: . of several 
parochial charities, some with 
incomes of less than £2 per 
annum. Despite the fact that the 
rhnritahle objects of these trusts 
are strictly defined the- trustees 
have little difficulty in allocating 
foe income at their disposal. This 
Is because they are people of 
common sense who are chosen for 
their local knowledge. 

The call for foe creation of 
41‘neighbourhood trusts” seems to 
me to be only one further 
manifestation of foe principle that 
bigger means better. It overlooks 
certain' risks' attendant upon 
’’reorganization” of this kind, not 
least of which is the attention foe 

Cut In Him quota 
From Mr Michael Relph 
Sir. In yielding to, the pressure 
from exhibitors and reducing foe 
annual quota of ®nosh filuis that 
cinemas must show from 30 per 
cent to 15 per cent foe Govern¬ 
ment has been totally misled. 

The quota does not force 
cinemas to play unsuccffsfiti 
British films instead of successful 
American ones. Most of the time 
they show films that lose money 
anyway. Their profits arise from 
the few blockbusters which will 
be played in any case be foe.y 
American. British or any other 
nationality. ...»-_ 

What is at stake is the booking 
of the less successful British rums 
which may. nevertheless, be or 
real quality and interest, and if 
made on low budgets can.provide 
modest profit for their producers- 
IE foe curcttits are not compelled 
to fulfil a sufficient quota of 
British product these films will be 
elbowed out by the mediocre 
product from the powerful Ameri¬ 
can distributors. 

The suggestion that foe quota is 
now in any case ineffective 
because it must include EEC films 

is a red herring. Continental 
films, including sex films, are not 
acceptable to the wide commercial 
British audience and are only 
shown in specialized cinemas 
which have always claimed exemp¬ 
tion from the quota in any case. 

What Mrs Oppenheimer has 
done by reducing foe quota is to 
remove foe last incentive for foe 
big circuit - owning combines to 
invest in British production and 
she has put another nail in foe 
coffin of our native industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RELPH, Producer, 
Kendon Films Ltd., - 
8 Berwick Street, Wl. 
July 2. 

Church treasures 
From the Librarian of the Gold¬ 
smiths'Company 
Sir, Canon Sharpe (June 27) poses 
the question whether parishes .are 
being conned by specialists mto 
centralising treasures for their own 
convenience. The answer is firmly 
in foe negative. The Goldsmiths 
Company, who have supplied foe 
major proportion of funds for 
setting up diocesan treasuries 
around the country, have in no way 

benefited,, apart from the goodwill 
and friendship of foe many volun¬ 
teers who run them, and perhaps 
the appreciation of foe public. . 

.He has missed.foe point. There is 
no compulsion to deposit plate. in 
foe treasuries. If any parish is 
willing to bear foe cost of insurance, 
install sufficient security measures 
and take foe risk of Keeping its 
treasures and using them' regularly, 
all well and good. However, many 
parishes are not, and their only 
solution has been to store the plate 
In bank vaults where it was. quite 
unseen. " - 

Surely is not fulfilling foe 
-wishes of foe original donors? If foe 
silver is on display in a treasury it 
alleviates foe burden of insurance 
and removes foe ever-increasing 
risk of theft. It has always been foe 
policy to encourage parishes xo 
collect their pieces for their 
patronal festival or any other special 
occasions. Where this has been done 

-ic has resulted * -in a far greater 
appreciation by the parishes, who 
have come to realise that their 
church • owns special treasures 
whose value had gone unnoticed in 

the past. 

SUSAN- M. HARE, 
Goldsmiths’ Hall, 
Foster Lane, EC2. 
June 29. 

Man trouble. 
from Dr Alan Bullock 
Sir, Having recently acted as one 
of- foe two linguistic advisers on 
things-Italian tor a production of. 
a play by Dario Fo at the Leeds 
Playhouse, I should like to avail, 

'myself of foe courtesy of your 
columns to correct an error in Mr 
Irving Wardle’s interesting review 
of Fo’s One Woman- Plays in 
today’s Times (June 29). 

While foe theme of- these plays' 
is undoubtedly foe'; horrors of 
“machismo”, as Mr .'Wardle 
eloquently describes, - the teem 
itself is not, of course, Italian, but 
Spanish, and it is thus incorrect to 
d»frm> Italy as foe country “which 
gave the word . . - to a grateful 
world”. An Italian MCP is 
normally referred to - as un 
maschihsta, and his philosophy [?]■ 
described by foe derivative mads- 
mo (for phonetic reasons), or, 
occasionally sdovinismo (sessuale) 
(likewise). . ' . 

Since the • species and its 
characteristics are widely distrib¬ 
uted throughout foe country at all 
levels of society it .might be just 
as well for non-ItalianistS to-be 
familiar with foe correct termin¬ 
ology. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BULLOCK, 
Department of Italian Language 
and Literature, 
University of Leeds. 
June 29. 

Ulster priorities 
Frtm Mr Roger Depledge' 
Sir, You write (July 2) that “foe 
Ulster question goes to foe heart- 

; : of - allegiance and national ident¬ 
ity. That is -the root issue of 

. political society,' -prior to and 
surpassing in importance-all. other':. 
issues. It is something for which., 
moderate men. have recourse to 
extremes”. The IRA could not 
have put it better; nor Adolf1 
Hitler' for that matter. - Y. 

Perhaps riot only the Ulster 

question hut other problems in 
-foe Middle East and Africa-would 
.be , easier, to solve if., it, were 
recognized that peace, prosperity 
and„ Social justice - are more 

. important7 issues than foe ado- 
'lescient concern for whose bunt¬ 
ing -flutters over, tine- poverty,and 
ignorance. 

Yours faithfully. ' 

ROGER DEPLEDGE, 
8 St Peter’s Grove, ■ 
York-- 
July 2. I- 

. trusts might receivt from po&- 
. Y tiria^K and. others I. seeking . to 

become trustees frqm question¬ 
able motives. j 

If there is a problem, surely it is 
that trustees of loqal charities 
often do not take their' duties 
seriously. Where a \ power to 
appoint trustees by\ co-option. 
exists' (as opposed roi ex-officio 
trusteeship) I suggest t£at no one 
should be appointed ux&ess he (a) 
has local knowlege a)cd (b> is 
prepared to devote time to foe 
trust in a constructive (way, such, 
as raising new funds Or seeking 
out suitable beneficiaries. 

ha the present financial donate 
these activities are pajrijculariy 
worthy of note if tne^ trust is 
educational. If all else foils, 
trustees should themselves apply 
for a variation of foe trust or for 
merger with another under , the 
Charities Act 1360. Tbe [call for 
fresh legislation is misconceived. 
A. W. BROOKE, i 
329c Grove Street, ; 
Petworfo, . 
West Sussex. 
July 2. 

Money and prices ( 
From Mr Henry Neuburger 
Sir,.In 'his'article on '“Money and 
prices” on 'Monday (June 29) Tim 
Congdon underlined foe. import¬ 
ance. of examining the . Jink 
between the , money. stock and 
prices. He rightly stressed that 
this 'is the. pivotal assumption- 
upon ..which foe present Govern¬ 
ment’s policy was based. 

This makes his^rather cavalier, 
attitude to the 'evidence all "foe 
more surprising.. 

__ t'to monetarist doctrihe. 
lis.is most vividly illustrated 

in his reference to - foe recent 
Treasury .working paper by Simon 
Wren-Lewis. As he says, this 
important work- has received little 

tofidty. It' is this which enables 
_ to- get away - with his’ 
outrageous distortion of its con¬ 
clusions. In parti cl ar he omits any 
of the qualifications which follow 
bis quotation^ 

Any serious reading .of this' 
document completely undermines 
a belief in foe simple monetarist 
doctrines espoused by Tim Con¬ 

gdon or- the present Government. 
its. conclusions . are. that if you 

' blind yourself to. all other - in¬ 
fluences on prices then you can 
relate price movements' xo the 
money supply. If, however, you 
make allowance for the infEnence 
of such obvious factors as prices 
in the rest of foe world, or taxes; 
the relationship of prices to foe 
money supply disappears. 

The Treasury working paper 
undermines the validity of . 
simple-minded analysis of GNP", 

My reading of" watched against foe money supply ' 
it „„ ■ which occupies most of Tim 1 

Congdon’s. article. - The paper 
sbows that such relationships are ' 
likely to be spurious, even ift.the 

.careful selection of dates did not 
give, a misleadingly favourable 
lmression of stability. . ‘ 

It-is indeed resettable that the 
working paper has not received 
more _ publicity. It .is a most; 
effective* indictment of the intel¬ 
lectual basis of present Govern¬ 
ment policy. - 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRYNEUBURGER, 
21 Northchurch Road, Nl. 
July 2 

MPs* vital vote 
on Barbuda 

.. From Professor David LoiventhaL 
and Dr Colin G. Clarke 
Sir, Late in foe night on Wednes¬ 
day the House of Commons will be 
asked to accede to an injustice 
against a group of former, colo¬ 
nials of whom few members have 

- ever heard: the 1,500 inhabitants 
of 'Barbuda in the West Indies, 
hitherto notorious only as tbe 
mistakenly supposed locus of a 
slave-breeding programme under 
foe aegis of foe Codrington 

- family, long the island’s lessees. 
Barhuda today is being dragged 

along into independence against 
its . wiU as a dependency of 
neighbouring Antigua, with which 
it has little m common beyond a 
history - of mistrust. The Barbu¬ 
dans, who. are all Crown tenants 
in common, 'view independence 
under Antigxta as little better than 
slavery. Yet foe United Kingdom 
Government has endorsed the 
Antigua Termination Order which 
would authorize this. 
- What UK interest does this 

Order' serve? A. constitutional 
• conference 'at Lancaster House 

last December spent ID days 
trying-.. to reconcile Antiguan- 

. Barbudan differences. At the end,. 
' fundamentally diy<ergent views 
about control over local govern¬ 
ment, fipftnrft, police,, fisheries, 
and land law remained unbridged. 
Barbuda is neglected by Antigua 
- it ba« no doctor, no public 
electricity, water supply, or 
sewerage system — save for an 
inflated ponce force whose felt 
purpose is not to protect Barbu- 

■fknyi Knr to intimidate them. Local 
government is a mockery, with 
Barbudan revenues authorized by 
the Antigua legislature persist¬ 
ently, in arrears and local council. 

- functions seemingly flouted 'by 
Antiguan officials. 

Barbudans have thus, deten- 
mmat to seek a separate future, 
and have filed an appeal to this 
effect in the High Court. They ask 

' for the time being to remain 
associated with foe UK. Barbuda 
can pay its own way and take care 
of rtsefe, as it has effectively done' 
for a century and a half. The costs 
to Britain would be negligible; 
certainly less than foe mainten¬ 
ance of repression .and . the . 
adjudication of inter-island griev¬ 
ances ' .under independence, for 
Antigua, impoverished and debt- 

. ridden, can ill afford tins. 
* Twelve years ago Britain landed 
several hundred paratroopers, 
marines, *"d London bobbies on 
the hearty island of Anguilla, 
Folio wing two years of local 
rebellion against rede from St 
Kitts. The Anguflfa- Act 1980 
confirmed Anguilla’s de facto 
separation from the Associated 
State of St Kitts-NevisL With at 
least as good a case for self-deter¬ 
mination, Barbudans woitid find it 
barf if Parliament should deny 
them, who have acted strictly 
within the law, what Anguillans 
gained by a show" of force. The 
House should reject .foe Antigua 
Termination Order now before XL 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LOWENTHAL, 
COLIN G. CLARK, 
(Liverpool University), 
Department of Geography, 
University College Loudon, 
Gower Street, WCL 
July 6. 

BeJvoir coalfield 
From the Duke of Rutland 
Sir, I reply to Dr H. Torrens’s 
letter of July • 4. . We have, no 
evidence in our extensive archives 
that the third Duke of Rutland 
mined for coal in foe Vale of 
Belvoir in tbe eighteenth century. 
I bow to Ms superior knowledge. 

Even if it is true, was it wrong 
to mine for coal when it was the 
only source of energy and our 
national environment had not 
been largely destroyed by the 
depredations of the twentieth 

' century? To relate the activities of 
- my ancestors to tbe present 
situation in foe Vale is absurd. 

I hope the minister will turn 
down the NCB application. Tbe 
need for foe Selvoir coal at the 
public inquiry was based upon a 
2.7 per cent growth per annum in 
our gross domestic product until 
tbe end of the century. Owing to 
foe world recession we shall not 
reach that target. Also the 
Department of Energy and foe 
CEGB forecast that the market 
for power station coal would 
decline by tbe year 2000. 

The miners have recently re¬ 
ceived massive Subsidies' ana are 
applying' for a substantial wage 
increase in the autumn. What 
price coal in the future- 
Yours sincerely, 
RUTLAND. 
Behroir Casde, 
Grantham, 
Lincolnshire. ■ 
July 6. 

. Westward hoe. 
* From Sir Geoffrey de Freitas 
Sir, On Friday, July 3, your Diary 
reported foe problem of getting 

. unwelcome guests. to leave. . I 
suffered from this when I was 
British High Commissioner in 

. Kenya after independence in 1963. 
■ One.day Kenyatta said that he 

had heard that I had many visitors 
from England. I told him that they 
were mostly members of Parlia¬ 
ment: I could not turn away old 
colleagues however inconvenient 
it was to have them. 

He said he had an old Kikuyu 
proverb to -help: “Guests are 
welcome, but on foe third day you 
give them a hoe.’’ 

I tried this. Unfortunately the 
.first two guests, both members of 
-foe National Farmers’ Union, 
.took their hoes away with them, 
claiming to believe that it was a 
tribute' to their agricultural ex¬ 
perience . in the very different 
conditions of southern England. 
Yerars faithfully, . . 
GEOFFREY DE FREITAS, 
C-StM. European Consultants 
Ltd,. ■ ' 
EagSn House, 
lflQjrrmyn Street, SW1. 
July 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

PALACE OF HOJLYROODHOUSE 
July "■ The Queen held an Investi¬ 
ture at the Palace of Holyrood- 
house this morning. 

Sir James Mooteith Grant nad 
the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty and delivered tip the 
Lvon Baton upon his retirement 
ai Lord Lyon King ‘of Arms and 
Secretary of the Most AncieBl.ana 
Most Noble Order of the Thistle. 

Malcolm Rognvald Innes of 
Edioglgbt had the honour ■ of 
being received by The Queen upon 
his appointment, as Lord Lyon 
King of Arms and Secretary of 
the Most Ancient and Most Noble 
Order of the Thistle and received 
from Her Majesty the Lyon Baton. 

Major James O’Connor had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen and delivered up the Badge 
and Star of the Most Ancient and 
Most Noble Order, of the Thistle 
worn bv his late Step-Father. 

file "Queen, Patron, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
honoured the Royal College of 
Physicians of Edinburgh (Presi¬ 
dent, Dr John A. Strong) with her 
presence at luncheon to mark their 
Tercentenary, and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
the City of Edinburgh (Councillor 
Tom Morgan, the Right Hon the 
Lord Provost). 

The Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land (the Right Hon George 
Younger, MP ; Minfster-in- 
Attendance), Lady Abel Smith, Mr 
Robert Fell owes, Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise and. Flight Lieutenant 
John Hamilton were in attendance. 

Tbe Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, received 
Addresses from Privileged Bodies. 
These were: the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland (Mod¬ 
erator, the Right Reverend Andrew 
Doig), the. University of Edinburgh. 
(Chancellor, Tbe Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh), the University of St 
Andrew's (Chancellor, Sir Ken¬ 
neth Dover), the University of 
Glasgow (Chancellor, Sir Alexan¬ 
der Cairncross),. the University of. 
Aberdeen" (Chancellor, the Lord 
Polwartb) and . the City of Edin¬ 
burgh District Council (tbe Right 
Hon the Lord Provost, Councillor 
Tom Morgan)- 

Her Majesty, Patron, and His 
Royal Highness. wee' present this 
evening at a ‘ Reception given -by 
riie Company of Merchants of-the' 

' City of Edinburgh (Master, Mr R. 
C. H. Bonthman) td mark their 

' Tercentenary in the Merchants9 
Hall, Edinburgh. 
The Countess of Airlje, Lady Abel: 

Smith, the Right Hon Sir Philip 
Moore. Squadron Leader Adam 
Wise and Flight Lieutenant John 

. Hamilton'were in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this 

morning visited.- HM Naval Base,' 
Rosyth and-was received "by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 'for 
Fife (Sir-John Gihnour, Bt) and 
the Fort Admiral .(Vice-Admiral 
J. E. C. Kerman). 

HJs Royal Highness, attended by 
Major John- Cargin travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s FRgM. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
and Trustee, attended a Reception 
at the Palace of Holyroodhouse Foe 
young people who have, reached 
the Gold Standard in Tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Rothesay, as Patron, .this morning 
visited The Princess Louise Scot¬ 
tish Hospital (Erskine Hospital), 
Bishop ton, Renfrewshire. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened Kilmallie Sawmill, 
Corpach, Fort 'William. . 

The Prince of Wales travelled 
In an aircraft of The . Queen’s 

’Flight. 
This evening His Royal High- 

ness attended a Reception given - 
by the Royal Company of Archers, ' 
at Archers* Ball, Edinburgh. 

Major John Winter -was ini.1 
attendance. f 

iJci CLARENCE HOUSE - 
July 7ii Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, attended by Mrs 
Patrick ■ Campbeli-Preston, Sir 
Martin ; GfUiat, Captain ' Ashe 
Windham and Air Commodore Sir 
Archie * winsldn, arrived at. 
London-.- (Heathrow) Airport this 
evening* in a Canadian -Forces 

' Boeing? 707 (Lieutenant-Colonel J- 
' W.-'KafcIiffe) from Canada. . 

Her (Majesty was received at the 
Airport” by Mr Michael King 
(Director, Heathrow Airport). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 7k Princess Alice Duchess .of 
Gloucester today visited tbe Royal 
Agric pleural Society of England 
Show] at Stonelefgh, Warwickshire. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
ad aircraft of- The Queen’s Flight- 
Miss 'jane Egerton-War burton was 
In attendance. -. 

Thfe Duke of' Gloucester, Presi¬ 
dent; Cancer Research Campaign, 
was ©resent at the Annual General 
Meeting, at Senate House. London 
University, this afternoon. 

Laentenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
wssyin attendance. 

TH&.TCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Jul(y 7: Princess Alexandra was 
revived by the Lord Mayor of 
Nottingham at the Council House 
tb/s afternoon and afterwards, as 
Vipe-President of the British Red 
Cyoss Society, visited the Head¬ 
quarters of tbe Nottinghamshire 

‘ Later, Her Royal Highness 
opened the Medical Research 
Council Institute 'of Hearing 
Research at University Park. 
Nottingham. 
.' Princess Alexandra, who trav-. 
felled in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
(Flight, was attended by Lady 
.Mary Fitzalan-Howard. 

A memorial service for General 
Sir Richard O’Connor will be held 
at St Calumba’s Church of Scot¬ 
land, Pont Street. SW1, on Wed¬ 
nesday, July 15, at noon. A 
service will also be held in 
Edinburgh, In August. 

Christenings i -i 
The infant daughter of Mr' and 
Mrs David Reid was christened 
Leonora Emily Loni^e at St John 
Ba prist Church, Sutton, West 
Sussex, on Sunday, July 5 by the 
Rev Kenneth Oliver. The god¬ 
parents are Sir Alexander Reid, 
Captain Jamie Montgomery, Mrs 
Macdonald Bailey, Mrs Mark. 
Collins,' Mrs Colin Douglas, Mrs 
Martin Finlay and Mrs Charles 
Metberill. , 

The infant daughter, of Mr and 
Mrs David Norman was christened 
Davioa Penelope by Canon Heaton- 
Rensbaw at St Maty Bentworth 
on Ju)y 5. , 

The godparents are Mr Michael 
Dunning, Mr John Sheffield; Mr 
Edward Ulmaun, Lady . Benton 
Janes and Mrs Henry Wrong. 

Merchant Taylors’ 
Company 
The following 'have been elected 
officers of the Merchant Taylors’ 
Company for the year beginning 
July 14. 
Master: Sir Charles Alexander: First 
coper Wanted: Sir Peler Studd: Second 
l_.ppor Warden: Mr. J. H. Pa»eoe: 
Upper Hentar Warden: Sir Denva 
Bucyer: Upper Renter Warden; Mr P. 
H. Ryan. 

Tallow Chandlers’ 
Company 

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year : 
Master; Sir Stafford Poster Sutton: 
Deputy Ma&ifcr: Mr N H M Andarton: 
Wardens: Mb lor O C Living. Mr N M 
JJCMS. Mr f Leslie Living, and Mr 
C R Jones: Clerk: Colonel M n Wood- 
ltgad. 

Forthcoming., J 
marriages 7 
Mr R. J. Ktevil- ' 
and Miss G E. Rumboid 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mrs J. A. 
JCeevlI, of Clevancy, Wfltshirte, 
and the late Mr J. A. Keevil, raid 
Caroline, younger daughter of Sir 
Algernon and Lady Rumboid, wof 
Sbortwoods, West Clandon, Suntey. 

Mr C. M.' Taylor j 
and Miss L. G. Levy | 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispin. Mark, elder,son- 
of Mr A. J. P. Taylor and ./Mrs 
E. R. Crosland, -of Hampstead, 
London, and Lynn Georgina, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gi. A. 
Levy, of Thorpe Bay, Essex, f 

Mr N. E. Trapd ’-j 
and Miss S. IP. JPimley 
The ei 

Mrs Trape, of Plough La net, Pur- 
ley,. Surrey, and Sally Patricia, 
only daughter of Mr end John 
PimTey, Britannia Square, Worces¬ 
ter. 
Mr A. P. Smith 
and Miss P. H. Dick • 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of ;Mi and 
and Mrs W. Smith, of Syston, 
Leicestershire, and Pamela, elder 
dangbter of Mr and Ml?; At G. 
Dick, of Dane Cottage, ^Barham, 
Canterbury, Kent. •. 'c 

Mr N. E. Barnes I 
and Miss D. R. Dickson : ! 
The engagement Is amKMhnced bet¬ 
ween Nigel, elder son -'df the late 
Mr G. W. Barnes- and ‘Mrs Horst 
Koflrepp, of Sandboy,. South 
Africa, and---Detoorater younger- 
daughter of Mr and ,'mts Patrick 
Dickson, of Craighead House, Blair 
Drummond, Stirling, Scotland. 

Mr K. W. Hamer 
and Miss J. Cassar 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, youngest son of Mr 
R. D. Hamer and tbe late Mrs 
Hamer, of Klosters, Switzerland, 
and Jennifer, eldest daughter of 
Captain and Mrs A. H. Cassar, of 
St Julian’s, Malta. 
Mr J. B. Partis 
and Dr U. R. Haqjoo 
The engagement is announced 
between John Bower, only son of 
Mr and Mrs N. 
foot, Ayr, an 
only daughter i 
Haqjoo, of Cheadie* Cheshire. 

Marriages . 
Sardar M. S. Sethi 
and Mdss C. A. G. Buxton 
The marriage took place on' June 
11 at Chelsea Old Church between 
Sardar Mandhir Singh Sethi and 
Miss. Charlotte. Buxton. The Rev 
C. E. Leighton Thomas officiated. 

-The bride, who was .given in 
marriage by her father. Lieutenant 
Commander Gerard Buxton, wore 
a gown of cream Thai silk and 
French lace. She was attended by 
Miss Laura Buxton (sister of the 
bride). Miss MarceUe Beelaem 
Van Biokland and Richenda 
Gillespie. Mr Iain Murray -was 
best man. 

A reception was held on board 
HMS Belfast. A Sikh marriage 
ceremony took place in. Chandi- 
garagh. India on JuneZL 
Mr W- E. Goldstraw 
and Miss P. M. Jones 
The marriage has taken place fn 
Melbourne, Australia between Mr 
William Goldstraw, son of Mr and 
Mrs E. W- Goldstraw, The Oast 
House, Bamning, Maidstone, Kent, 
and Miss iPaaline Jones, daughter 
of Mr H. A. Jones and the late 
Mrx W. M. Jones, Millstone 
Cottage, Ketton, Stamford, 
Lincolnshire, formerly of Alston, 
Cambridge. 

Queen Elisabeth the,Queen Mother, at the end of'a six-day visit to Canada, with Princess 
Margacet and her daughter, Xady Sarah Armstrong-Jones, who were beginning a visit. 

Loud Mayjbew -• 
■Hie life, barony conferreil oa Mr 
■ Christopher Paget May he w,.. has 
been gazetted by the. name,. style 

.and title of 'Baron Maybew, of 
WM)Iedon in Greater Lomfdn. 

Uppingham School 
The Trustees df - Uppingham 
School have appointed Mr N. R. 
Bomford,- Headmaster of. Mon- 
month School, to succeed Mr Coll 
Macdonald as headmaster when he 
retires at the end. of the Summer 
Term 1982.. . 

Mr Bomford was appointed to 
Monmouth School "in January, 
1977- and prior to that he was -a 
housemaster' at Wellington Col¬ 
lege; He is married and has two 
young daughters. ’ 

People and Places 
’’ Nelson - and Emma ”, a mid¬ 
summer soirde, will be held at 
the National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich on Wednesday, July 
15, in aid of Action Research for 
the Crippled Child. 

Cutters’ Company. 
The following officers have-been 

elected for the ensuing year: 
Master: Mr C. I. H. Traill; 
Senior' Warden : Mr P. J. Mar- 
lock ; Junior Warden : Mr Al W. 
Deakin; 

Luncheons 
HM Government - 
-Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon held at 1 Carlton 
'Gardens in honour ■ of ; Mr S. 
Dhanababm, Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, .and Culture, Singapore.' 

HM Government 
Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Apiculture, Fisheries and Food, 
was host at a luncheon given 
yesterday at Admiralty House in 
honour of Mr Bjorn Westft, 
Danish Minister of Agriculture. 
The Danish Ambassador and Sir 
Bryan Hayes were among those 
present. 

Reception 

Fruiterers’ Company 
The summer court dinner of the 
Fruiterers’ Company was held at 
Ironmongers’ HaO yesterday. The 
Master, Mr W. James, presided. 
Mr M. Shock, Vice^bancellor of 
Leicester TJniversir?, Mr A. F. 
Todd and Mr. J. C. Airey, Clerk, 
also spoke. -The Duke of Atholl 
and Lord Benson were among the 
guests. 

Painter-Stamers’ Company 
-The Painter-Stainers - Company 
held , a ladies' dinner at Painters' 
Hall yesterday. The Master, Mr A. 
F. Shannon, and the Wardens and 
their ladies received the guests. 

■The Master, Mrs D. Woodward 
and Mr M. W- D. Northcott, 
Renter Warden, were the speakers. 

Visual Artists’ Rights Society 
M Claude -Picasso, President of the 
Soctete de la Propri£te Artist!qui 
et des Dessins et Modeles 
(SPADEM),. was host at a recep¬ 
tion held, by courtesy of the Royal 
Soady of British Sculptors "at 
their'headquarters, to launch the 
Visual Artists’ Rights Society 
(VARS). 

Ball 

Dannefs 
Pharmaceutical Services . 
Negotiating Committee 
Mr D. N. Sharpe, Chairman of the 
Pharmaceutical Services Negotiat¬ 
ing Committee, presided at a 
dinner given by tbe committee at 
the Law Society last night to mark 
the retirement of Mr J. Wright. 

British Red Cross Society 
Princess Grace of Monaco, accom¬ 
panied by Prince Albert and 
Princess Stephanie, was the guest 
of honour at the Red' Cross 
London Ball held at the Inter¬ 
Continental Hotel yesterday. She 
was received by Lady Diffe, dep¬ 
uty president, London branch of 
the British Red Cross Society, and 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Kenneth 
Cross, branch director.- Among 
others present were: 
The Austrian Ambassador, the. Goasul- 
Gtneral a( Monaco: the Earl and Coun- 
:tfj or Dudley. Lord Ilifte. Lady 
Sosanr.a Ward. Mrs Malcolm Peech. 
Mias Patricia Rau-IWflS. Mias Caroline 
Parke*. Mr Leopold de JtoUuchJJd and 
Mrs Pzm Caiilco. 

Sir . Ian Giimour,. Lord-; 
Privy Seal and MP for. 
Cbesham and Amersham, 

. . .is 55i.; 

Lord Allen of Abbey dale, 69; 
Dr R. S. Barnes, 57 ; Mrs G. C. L. 
Bertram, 69 ; Marshal of the RAF 
Sir Neil .Cameron, 61; Dd D. B. 
Harden, 80; Sir Austin Hill, 84 ; 
Professor H. Lehmann, 71; Air 
Vice-Marshal Sir Victor Tlait, 89; 
Sir Peter Watkin Williams, 70; 
Mr—Alec -Waugh, 83; Air Chief- 
Marshal Sir Neil Wheeler, 64; 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Worsley, 69. 

Latest wiHs 
Sir Edgar James- Joint, Chobham, 
Surrey, Ambassador to Colombia, 
1955 to I960, left estate valued at 
£7,149 net. 
Mr Allan Brin die Hayfaurst, of 

,Carlisle( Cumbria, general secre¬ 
tary and treasurer of the British 
Deaf Association. left estate valued 
at £26,123 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid).: 
Colling, Mr Robert John, of West 
Daley, Berkshire .. ..' £201,799 
GUksten, Mr David Reuben, of 
Kinsafe, co Cork, estate in Eng¬ 
land, Wales and the Irish Republic 

£383,728 
HuD, Colonel Cecil Winstanley, of 
Appleby,' Cumbria .. £280,835 
Mr George Arthur Loveday. of 
Busbton, Wiltshire, former chair¬ 
man of the Stock Exchange, left 
estate valued at £168,967 net. 
Lowry, Marguerite, of Toronto, 
Canada, -estate in .-England and 
Wales 1-. .. ..£249,752 
O’Brien, Mrs Florence Catherine, 
of Malahide, co Dublin, estate in 
England, Wales and Ireland 

£404,213 
Squire, Mrs Avril Margaret 
Virginia, of Oxford, Oxfordshire 

£423,042 
Sweeney, Mr Alfred Herbert John, 
of Rowlands Castle, Hampshire 

£297^877 
Tomlinson, Mr Frederick Joseph, 
of Rawrenstall .. •.. £207,730 
Yates, Mr James Ivan, of New¬ 
bury, company director .. £379,556 
Younger, Mrs Nancy Elizabeth, of 
Chelsea '.£233,749 

University news 
Cambridge 
Professor H. B. Nisbet, MA, PhD 
fEdin), professor of German lan¬ 
guage'and literature, St Andrews 
University, has been elected into 
the professorship of modern lan¬ 
guages from a date to be deter¬ 
mined. 

Other elections 

boui-src^ Easier i scholarship for 
■'nglneofliiB): T C Perrlng. RGs High 
Wvcamba i scholarship Tor natural 
sciences i. 

CORPUS CHRISTI : F Fellowship* rrom 
Oct I; P A Mr liars. MA. PhD. univer¬ 
sity lecturer In archaeology; b L Hazte- 
i-iian. MA. director ol rtnroraaioloav 
research unit, AddenMolu's Hospital 
and associate lecturer In medicine: A 
Hopper. BSc (Wales i PhD. unlvcrsiiy 
assistant lecturer, com put ar laboratory. 
ST CATHARINE'S COLLEGE i, omdal 
fellowship from Oct t: J Klein. MA. 
PhD, university demonstrator In 
Dhyslca, 

SIDNEY'.SUSSEX COLLEGE : colloflu 
ircturtwhlp in oeoarajrity. and a rciiow- 
shlp In Class A iroin June_3J: G B 
Smith. BA i Strath i. PhD (Glasi. 
TRINfTY COLLEGE : Honorary fellows: 
Profussor S Chandrasekhar Lord .Lone. 
Sir Peter Svrinnerton-Dyer: elected 
follow imdor title C: Dr c A Seymour, 

Awards 
Hatimoss Scholarship, 1981: T P 
Vouhb. Trinity Hall. Passinoiiam Prize* 
M I McCarthy. Pembroke Colleoe. 
Frank Smart Prtzo Tor zoology: A A M 
Morris. GonvfDc and Calus Couoqe. 
Frank Smart Prize botany; J P Field.- 
GIrion. Slevrnwn Prize diutdod belweciv: 
>1 ■ S Kumar. Trinity Callogo. T J 
rrsh.iughne>;.y. Kina’s College nnd G 
Hamoha. Darwin College. John Wlnbnlt 
Prize: R W Moss. BA. Solwyn Collcgo. 

Edinburgh ■ ■ 
Grant 
Scottish Tourist Boardf, £50.440 to 
tourism. Tocroallon- and 1 research unit 
for^ study or acoAomlcJ return trim 
tourism in Scotland. ' • 

City - 
Appointments 
Honorary vtaltlng fellows: Mr G C 
Naylor, hoact o€ market! ao. wiiDama and 
c.Wnt. Bank: Mr B JUe:oandnr. Bustness 
School. . • - - 
Honorary vtalting raseaoch fellows: Mrs 
B A Farbey. Mr 'L Noriton-Waynr. sys¬ 
tems science deporutfeiit: Dr U H 
MakhlouS. raaUvrtnailcspdepBrtment. 
Grants 1 
Science and Englneortngi Research Coun¬ 
cil: £72.500 to Or L F i Boswell jor work 
an .the behaviour of grotaldcd con¬ 
nexions for offshore suntciuras: E*l.?&0 
■o Professor j p Donaldson for re¬ 
search on the recosecy of metal values 
as commercially iSeful compounds 
from Industrial waste and law grade 
settings. 

Keele 
Grant 
Department of lit* Environment: 
E3P.964. for research in Solis Research 
Laboratory In - the ‘geograohv depart¬ 
ment under dlrcctlriiu or Dr E Derby¬ 
shire. Header- In -bFiyilcal neograohv.' 
ta eyaluaUr factors atfocting the 
strvngUi ot sea Unor sediments lor 
application to oU tdiillinv riq opera- 
tiona In Uie British: rarUs area. 

Hun 
Appointments 
Dr R C Ward <. or the geography 
department has been awarded a 
personal professonltilp. 
Readership; Dr A. townshend. choml- 
slry. depariment. .has been appointed 
reader In analyt«-al chCtnlatry, with 
efTacl front- Ociofar 1. 
Senior lncrurers: Dr J Dunalnq-tiavles 
applied mathematics: Dr A B Bloke, 
chemistry: Nir J .• M Walinn. Drama: 
Dr M J Wild, qec-praphv; Dr A J Loe. 
htstnrj-: Dr ■l.'e IlSichnlls. nbvstcs: Dr 
N K O'Sullivan, politic*: Dr N J 
Cutland, pure nn(hematics. 

WALES' 
Aberystwyth 
Appointment 
Dr J Benbow of SCI to be. honorary 
profeSsorlBl fallow In applied mathe¬ 
matics and physics, 

Liverpool 
Promotions 
Senior mower to reader-. M T Gibran, 
medieval history: A N Rypn. modem 
history; G ft Court, physics: J C 
Chubb. J O Young, zoology: 
Howells. W Crewe, parasitology: M 
C L'E ante, pharmacology and lh«B- 
prunes: W B George, surgery; T Bello 
metallurgy o/id materials science. 
Lecturer to senior lecturer: S W Sykes. 
French: J L Marfany. Hispanic studies; 
J C B Foster. Latin: R J Bhansali. 
computational and statistical science.; 
C ~ “ ' *' 
pure 
ales:_ .. _ ____ 
McLean, education: D J Back, phanne- 
cology and therapeutics: J ft Bunpey. 
civil engineering: PAW Walkor. elec¬ 
trical nglneertnp and electronics: A 
Mlllwsre. mechanical engineering; 
K H F Dyson. M J Laver, political 
Uterfcy and --- ' 
sociology.. 

mpu rational ouo suusucai science:- 
R C ftul. geology: P E Nowstead. 

re mathematic*: P Wclghtman, phy- 
s: A E Muasett. geophysics^ R R 

institutions: H J Parker. 

Strathclyde 
Appointments 
Readerships; D J C Forsyth, economic: 
Ur R B Gray. Industrial relational Dr 
G Jackson, history; Dr R c Kirkwood.- 
blotogv: Dr J S Lowndes, snathemnucs: 
J T Pender, electrical engineering; Dr 
TLB Wade, modern languages. 

Kent 
Grants : 

. National. Environment Research Coun¬ 
cil: £31.476 to Dr I R Swinnland for 
a study on the.ecology of •• Testndo 
Viermaitnl " ividlnt. . . 
Nate Research Grants Projramair: 
113.000 Belgian Franca to tir A V 
Chadwick and staff at the department 
of chemistry. University College 

London, ftr project entitled Defect 
properties of fluorite crystals and re¬ 
lated materials. 
Science Research Council: £136.700 
towards-a dust Impact detection sSratont 
for the Giotto comet Hsiley mission 
project under Dr J A. M McDonnell: 
£50.021 for control Of tubulin 
synthesis and microtubule assembly in 
physamnn nalycephaitun project "Under 
Dr K Gull: a23,845 towards lower 
oukaryoto microtubules and their 
oonstKucnt proteins project under 
Dr* Roubol: £33.634 .for, cytolog leal. 

C. studies Df lUUflQrigl lUynKoraiUe 
jgy: R E systems prelect under Dr P Jeffries; 
lology: M £24.903 towards control and dlstrlbu- 

• - — lion gt resources wtrtiln lh« household 
project by. Mra J M PahL 
World Health Organisation: 127.654 for 
Investigation of Tryganosoma Cruel by 
Dr uTE Gulisrldge. 

Newcastle - 
Grants 
science Research Council: E40.217 to 
Dr P J Simmons for a project en¬ 
titled -The function of dcscendine 
brain neurones of the locust'; £35.160 
1o-Professor R I.Lewis for a project 
entitled -Biudles or stalled aerofoils cas¬ 
cades and bluff bodies fay a new numer¬ 
ical techntaue wllh wind tunnel back- 
uo tests': £36.300 to Professor B Ran- 
dHI Tor a project entitled ' Program- 
ml Dp decentralized computers'. . 
Medical jtnscarch Council: C41.0S6 to 
research Into endocrine and metabolic 
consequences,. Of. chronic. ambtUatory 
peritoneal .dialysis tn chronic ranil 
Ullara Professor DNS JCetr Old Dr SC Johnston. 

Orth or _En gland Capcor Resoarth. 
campaign: £54,000 to Dr M F Bossen- 
dirte for enlaailan ' of human liver 
tumour xwomru os models for the 
evaluation or cytotoxic thorapy and 
hum ono Lh crapy. 

Warwick 

_ JRESHfPS : Charlotte M Bruna- 
flon. lecturer at Shoindd City Poly- 
lechnic. aim studies: Bryrn n 
Burrows, eonlor engineer with.a scaf¬ 
folding consultancy service, engineer¬ 
ing:- Dr James Wall ban*,. research 

fellow in Industrial metallurgy- Birm¬ 
ingham University. engineering: 
Michael West, research student, Not¬ 
tingham University, statistics. 
Promotions 
Dr Howard Dolton, biological sciences# 
senior lecturer, to personal readership; 
Jesus Sea do. economics, senior lecturer, 
to a personal readership; Dr Michael 
Bell. English and comparative Ulcrary 
studies, lecturer, to senior lecturer; 
Dr Simon Clarke.. Sociology', lecturer, 
to senior lecturer: Dr Simon Frith, 
sociology, lecturer, to senior lecturer; 
Dr Hobart Hurrion. industrial and busi¬ 
ness studies lecturer, to senior 
lecturer: Dr Duncan Jeffrey, science 
education, .lecturer, to senior lecturer; 
Dr David Wash brook, history, lecturer, 
to senior lecturer. 

Sussex 
Appointment 
Professor Margaret McGowan, 
professor of French, has been 
appointed pro-vice-chancellor 
(arts and social studies) from 
September 1, in succession to Pro¬ 
fessor A D Chalmers. 

Open 
Grants 
Gnjincll for. Educational Technology: 
£31,460 to d05lgn and develop a pack- 
age or In-service training materials bs 
part or the microelectronics education 
programme. 
5?“CS!?cnl of Education and Science; 
£64.274 to support tho schools gov- 
cniore protect. 
Cora mission of the European Comm'unl- 
Ilra; £ori.R&j for research Into a do- 
TonolnaUon of tho raclora conB-alllnq 
Chromite mineralization with special 
emphasis on aids to mineral explore-' 
tloir. 
National Environment Research Coun¬ 
cil: £41-504 for research Into volcanic 
and mrtallogrnetlc siudlos In tho Andre. 
Science Research tLoaned: £38.000 lor 
research In a prnlhnloary study Into 
the making of dental costings by a 
mlxorcaallng technique. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev D A Abraham. Vicar .of 

Group, same diocese. 
The Rev C □ BJddelJ. Vicar or &r 

George. Stockport, diocese of Chester, 
to be also turn cation the Cathedral 
church of Christ and the Blessed vir¬ 
gin Mary, same diocese. 

The Rev K A -Boyce, diocesan 
stewardship adviser, and priest-ln- 
charge ot Great Bowden, diocese or 
Leicester, to be Anglican, chaplain to 
Leicester Polytechnic. 

The Rev F Dyson. Rector of Bun¬ 
well with corioton Rode and Tlben- 
ham. diocese ot Ntntrlcb. to be Rector 
of Pakeriold. Lowestoft, same diocese. 

The Rev p r English, Rector st 
Mark. Levenehuime. diocese Man¬ 
chester. lo be Rector Heyiesbury and 
Sutton Yrmy. Salisbury diocese. 

The Rev A M Falrfeurat. Rector or 
St Many. Stockport. Chester dioocso. 
10 be also hon canon or the Cathedral 
Church of Christ- and the Blessed 
Vh-gln Mary, same diocese. 

Tbe Rev J H- Fowler. Pariah priest 
All Saints. S/denham. Southwark dio¬ 
cese, «o be Vicar of St Chad. Wood 
End. Coventry diocese. 

The Rev F Ha slam. Vicar St Michael. 
Macclesfield and diocesan director of 
Resources, to be else "hon cation Of 
the cathedral Church of Christ and 
the Blessed Tfirgla Maty, diocese 
Chester, same diocese. 
„ The 
Eaton 
Albans _ _ _ __ 
Abbots and Cubtingum. diocese Oxford. 
_ The Rev D Hughes, assistant curate 
St Thomas. Crookes, diocese Waked old. 
to bn Incumbent. Norman ton. same 
dlocesc- 

The Rev G JM Knox. Vicar Wood- 
ville. dlocBse Derby, lo lie Vicar. St 
Laurence. Long Eaton, same diocese. ^ 

The Rev M F Loveless, curate caver- 
flhara. Reading, dlocete Oxford, to oe- 
Vicar Car lert on. Oxfordshire, sains 
diocese. 

The Rev H ET Mantagur-Yauen*. 
Rector Ribbesford with Bewdley and 
Dowlcs. and hon canon Worcester 
Cathedral, diocese Worcester, lo Do 
Rector Brldpart team ministry, diocese 
Salisbury. 
_The Rev H L Pine, curare Ah Saints 
Clifton. Bristol diocese: to be domes¬ 
tic chaplain to Bishop of Oxford. 
Oxford dlocose. 

Hie Rev T J Poller, curate Ham- 
prcsion. Salisbury diocese, to be Team 
vicar Stratton St Margaret with South 
Marslon and Stanton F1L.-wurren. 
diocese, Bristol/ 

The Rev M Radfrern, full-time 
industrial chaplain at Uie social and 
industrial ministry of diocesa of 
Brisioi. 10 be member or North Hum¬ 
berside industrial chaplaincy. 

The Rev K E Sorvanle. Vicar Elmion 
WlUi CiesswalL Derby dlocase, lo be 
priret-ln-charge South Dariev. Elton 
and wnttFr, same diocese. 

. The flev R A Simmons, prlesl-ln- 
eharge Rurtcigh and Cold Norton with 
Slow Maries. Chelmsford diocese, to 
bp chaplain of Hampton Special Hos¬ 
pital. Southwell choccsc. 

The Rov S J O SpiKin. curate Odl- 
Ham wllh Warn boro □afw Winch osier 
tlocese. to be Rector Dlc-Wc burgh. 
ThrlvcLon with Frenze and Shimolkip, 
and priost-ln-cluroc Rush all. Norwich 
dlOCMO. 

The Rev H A Tall. Rector SandUcrc. 
Derby dtocijM. to he Vicar East Derc- 
ham. Norwich dl0C'?sn. 

The Rev J Thornton. Incumbent 
Illingworth, doccso Wakefield: to be 
incumubedi. Clayton West with High 
Hoy land, same diocese. 
Retirement 

Tho Rev MT A W Jarvis, curate of 
Thaicham. Newbury. Berkshire. Oxford 
diocese, retires on November 1. 1981. 

Latest appointments 
Mr C. F. Corbett, bead of infor¬ 

mation services in [he Northern 
Ireland Office. London, to be 
director of die Scottish Informa¬ 
tion Office, Scottish Office, in 
succession to' Mr Charles Mac¬ 
Gregor, who is retiring. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
MIn a few moments we will 
be stopping at Warrington-. 
Please make sure you take all 
your luggage with you. Thank 
you.” 

As the guard’s voice switched 
off, David’s heart leapt' witMn 
hint. So this was Warringtoul 
This was the place where he 
would start the fight for a new, 
decent kind of politics, a kind 
where humans mattered, not 
the vested interests of left or 
right. (He knew the leaflet off 
by heart now.) As the train 
drew to a halt, he opened the 
door and sprang out. 

“Yon could have done your¬ 
self a nasty injury,” said the 
fellow passenger -who helped 
pull him back into the buffet 
car. “ Train always stops a mile 
short of the station. Haven’t 
you travelled Inter-City before? 
When I’m elected, I shall put a 
stop to k, believe you me.” 

"Elected?” said David, buy¬ 
ing his rescuer a Scotch. 

"Let me introduce myself,” 
said the man. "Roy Jenkins. 
SDP Candidate for Warrington.” 

David looked . at the tall, 
bearded, slim, sun-tanned youth 
and ventured the opinion that 
he didn’t look like bis photos. 

“ Good Lord, not that Jen¬ 
kins. I changed my name by 
deed poll and formed h party 
cailed the Society for Dema¬ 
goguery and Pecksniffery, so 

on the ballot; sheet TU be Roy 
Jenkins, SD_P. Actually, I’m 
really a nviddle - of - the - road 
Trotskyist. ...” 

“ How can you be a moderate 
Trot ? ” sai'ifl. a plump man -be¬ 
side them ret the bar. “ Load of 
rubbish. N>i.w, take me. Fm a 
working class Tory. ...” 

The nevreoiner 'turned dut 
also to be, called Roy Jenkins, 
standing for a party called 
Sunday' prinking PraonaristS- 
As tbe hajf dozen people in the 
buffet joined the conversation, 
it became, apparent that every¬ 
one present- was called Roy 
Jenkins .with exception of one 
small mrui who had changed his 
name biy deed poll to Social 
Democratic Party-and started 
a new puerty called Roy Jenkins. 
The oi&tzrs felt he -was not 
taking -‘the whole thing 
seriousiy-.- 
■ “This is the guard speaking. 
We apologise for the delay. This 
is duet to operational difficul¬ 
ties.” 

Dawd* .stared out 'at the 
facto des, the rows of houses,, 
-the OBipty vodka bottles. Round 
him;-the talk raged of political 
machination and electoral 
trideery. It 'was so unfair, he 
thoogjit bitterly. What chance 
had ■ his political faith and sin¬ 
cerity against these worldly-wise 
people ? He suddenly -felt very 
kinely. 

“ You’re the only one who 
hasn’t introduced himself,” said 
the girl called Roy Jenkins. 
“What’s your line m . this 
thing ? ” 

. "David Owen’s the name,” 
said David, “and it’s my real 
name.” 

"Tell us another,” said Roy 
Jenkins with the straw boater. 
“ And you’re really standing for 
the SDP, I suppose.” 

“ Yes ” said David simply. 
" The Sozial Demokraosch 
Partei of Germany. Oh, I know 
it sounds naive, but I just 
thought if ‘I were elected, T 
could arrange for a whacking 
great handout from the German 
economy, for the people of War¬ 
ring too.” 

They all looked at him. What 
they were looking at him with,. 
David realized, was a new res- Sect And he suddenly felt that 
e might, just might; have a 

chance- The guard’s voice cut 
across his reverie. 

“This is the guard speaking. 
During this delay, might I have 
the attention of those alighting 
at Warrington ? I represent 
Solidarity of Drivers and Pas¬ 
sengers, and my name is Roy 
Jenkins. In a politically polar* 
ised Britain, it is vital that 

n 

With a roar, all the passengers 
leapt on the loudspeaker and 
wrenched it from the wall. 
(To- be continued, perhaps.) 

American sets an auction record 
to buy Rembrandt drawing 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
A red - chalk drawing bv 
Rembrandt of a naked .woman 
draped in a snake was sold Jbv 
Christie’s yesterday tor £300,000 
to Robert Light, an American 
dealer, acting- on behalf of the 
J. Paul Getty Museum of Malibu, 
California. 

The price is mudi the highest 
recorded at an auction for a 
Rembrandt drawing. Tbe previous 
record was £190,000 for “ Joseph 
re co on ting his dreams ”, a pen 
drawing sold.-, by Christie's last 
summer. Tbe drawing is thought 
to be a . sketch far Cleopatra : she 
is of plump, Rubenesque build 
and bolds one breast provocatively 
In her hand. 

The drawing has been exten¬ 
sively published and exhibited and 
comes • from a distinguished 
English collection, acquired about 
40 years ago. It Is in almost 
perfect, fresh condition, embelli¬ 
shed with white Chalk highlights. 

It is the most open purchase 
made by the Getty museum in 
recent times. The an market , has 
been waiting -anxiously for some 
years for the ftmily squabble over 
the Getty estate to be settled and 
the vast funds promised to the 
museum to be unblocked. 

It is believed that they are still 
buying out . of old endowment' 
funds,' but this large new acquisi¬ 
tion lends credence to the 
rumours, hitherto denied, that 
the estate is about to be settled; < 

A superb SDesian carved glass 
’ goblet and cover became the mosr 
expensive item- of European glass 
ever sold at .auction when it was 

. bid to £85,000- by the German 
dealer, H. Hubner, at Sotheby's 
yesterday. 

Tbe goblet was made In the 
'workshop oF Friedrich Winter In 
Hermsdorf in the late seventeenth- 
century and imitates, in its elabor¬ 
ate three dimensional carving, the 
rock crystal goblets so prized by 
the collectors of the day. Such 
workmanship was too arduous to 
achieve by hand and Winter was 
granted a special privilege or 
patent, by Count Christian von 
Schaffgotscb in 1687 to set up a 
water-powered cutting works. 

His admirable Raroque creations, 
using that technique are extreme 
rarities ; there has been no other 
example at auction foe, almost 20 
years. • 

The goblet was tbe star item In 
the first of a series of sales to 'be 
devoted by Sotheby’s to the glass 
colleen on formed by Mr and Mrs' 
Helfried Krug of Baden in Ger*' 
many. Formed- in the 1950s and 
1960s, their'collection ranges from 
antiquity to the late nineteenth- 
century and is already famous in 
glass-collecting circles. 

Yesterday’s sales only the First 
part of the collection, totalled 
£552,915 with 4 per cent unsold. 
Other star items included a Pots¬ 
dam royal goblet and cover with 
engraved decoration incorporating 

the arms of Elector Frederick in 
of Brandenburg at £18.000 (esti¬ 
mate £800 to £1,200) and a 
Nuremberg portrait goblerby Her- 

. mann Schwinger of around 1682— 
the portrait is tfiat ,6f a Nuremberg 
council official—at £15,500 lesti- 
mate £6,000 to £10,000). •• 

A sale, of glass paperweights at 
Sotheby's proved less successful 
with 24 per cent .'Of the £95,619 
total left unsold. A very rare .St 
Louis radish weight—incorporat¬ 
ing multicoloured vegetables— 
brought the top price as expected 
at-£5.800 ; Sotheby’s had. however, 
been hoping lor £6,000 to £8,000. 

Christie's sale of Old Master 
- drawings yesterday proved a 
rather hit or miss affair': despite 
tbe £300,000 comortably taken 
care of by tbe sale of the 
.Rembrandt. 

Italian seventeenth-century 
artists, . beloved of eighteenth- 
century British collectors, ap- 
poured to -have come full circle 
and fetched some of the highest 
prices. Three red chalk studies of 
a putto by Guercino, which had be¬ 
longed .to the -Earl of Gains¬ 
borough, made £17.000 (estimate 
(£7,000 to £10,0001 r an auction 
record price. . 

A group oF Salvator Rosa draw- 
- ings also attracted keen bidding. 

An oval presentation drawing Of a 
youth seated bn a bank, which bad 
belonged tu JohJi ' Richardson, 
man reclining for £5,000. 

OBITUARY 

M CHARLES DOLLFUS 
Balloonist and historian of the air 
M Charles boDfus. the first 

Frenchman ’to fly - both ways 
across the Atlantic, died in 
Paris on July.3 at the age of 88. 
At die age of 18 he began his 
career as an aeronaut, and it 
was only four years ago that he 
finally agreed to give up Jus 
passion for ballooning. 

His whole life was SoHt round 
this passion. In 3918 be founded 
the Musee de L’air, of which he 
became the keeper,, having 
begun his own personal collec¬ 
tion' of historical aeronautical 
objects in 1903 at the age of ten. 

In 1932 he was the pilot of the 
dirigible which made a return 
crossing of the Atlantic. His 
crossing was on ' board a 
Gentian Zeppelin which flew 
from Lake Constance- to Rio de. 
Janeiro and back. His service in 
the Second World War earned. 
him the Croix de Guerre and the 
Resistance medal. 

Throughout his Career he was 
a prolific researcher and writer 
He compiled the 20-volume 
Annee aeronautique and wrote 
histories of the sea, railways 
and ballooning and an encyclo¬ 
pedia of speed. For his. work he 
was made a laurtat of the 
French Academy. 

His taste for history derived 
from bis heritage as a member 
of one of the more famous 
families in Alsace. He was 
descended from Jean Dollfus, 
the Mulhouse manufacturer 
who became a local hero by his 
stand against the German 
annexation of Alsace and who 
nevertheless served for many 
years as deputy for tile area in 
the Reichstag. 

Charles Dollfus' son Audoin 
an astronomer, made the first 
French ascent by balloon into 
the stratosphere. 

VEN. ARTHUR BEAN 

Tbe Yen. Arthur. Selwyn 
Bean, MBE, Archdeacon of 
Manchester and Canon Residen¬ 
tiary of Manchester Cathedral 
from 1934 to 1966 and subse¬ 
quently Archdeacon Emeritus, 
died on July 4 at the age of 95. 

He played a prominent pan in 
the life of the Church of 
England. He was a Church 
Commissioner from 1948 to 
1968; a director of the Ecclesi¬ 
astical Insurance Office, Ltd., 
from 1949 to 1966; chairman of 
the Church of England Pen¬ 
sions Board from 1949 to 1965; 
and Prolocutor of the Lower 
House of tbe Convocation of 
York from 1955-to. 1966. 

Archdeacon Bean was born at. 
Christchurch, New Zealand, on 
April 23, 1886, and was edu¬ 
cated at Christ’s College, Christ¬ 
church, Keble -College, Oxford, 
and Leeds Clergy School. He 
was ordained in Evesham Parish 
Church in 1910, and after 
serving seven years as curate of 
Rugby he moved to the Man¬ 
chester diocese. 

He was vicar of Wrea Green 
from 1927 to 1922, of St Luke’s, 
Weaste,: from 1922 to 1927, and 
of Astley from 1927 to 1934, 
during which period he gained a 
B.D. of Manchester University. 
He was appointed Archdeacon 
of Manchester and Canon of 
Manchester Cathedral in 1934, 
and became Sub-Dean in 1956. 

He was a chaplain to the 
Queen from 1952 to 1969 and 
subsequently extra chaplain. He 
also served as chaplain to the 
Forces (territorial Army) from 
1924 to 2946, and his services 
were recognized by bis appoint' 
meat as M.B.E. (Military Div¬ 
ision) in 1939. 

- As' Archdeacon of Manchest¬ 
er he had to deal with the many 
diocesan problems arising dur¬ 
ing the Second World War and 
the post-war period, and was 
especially concerned with pas¬ 
toral reorganization, mainten¬ 
ance of the ministry and the 
diocesan fabrics advisory 
committee. 

His period as chairman of the 
Church of England Pensions 
Board was noted for the passing 
of the Clergy Pensions Measure 
1961, and the considerable 
improvement in grants paid to 
clergy widows. He had also 
been chairman of the committee 
responsible for the provision of 
homes. and bungalows for 
retired' clergy, widows and 
dependants since its inaugur¬ 
ation in 1947. 

In 1912 he married Nellie 
Lingard Hackwood who died in 
1979. They had two daughters. 
Their son died as the result of 
service in the Second World 
War. 

ZARAH LEANDER 

Zarah Leander, the Swedish 
singing star of revue, operette 
ana film, has died in Stockholm 
in her 75th year. 

Born Zarah Stina Hedberg on 
March IS, 1907, in Karlstad, to a 
businessman father who was 
also an amateur pianist, Zarah 
Leander — so called -after her .. 
first husband, the actor Nils 
Leander, who married her in 
1927 — tailed to gain entry into 
the Royal Dramatic -School, 
where they first met. She went, 
instead, .to live' with a Swedish 
family in Riga, where she was 
able to play the piano- and sing, 
returning to Sweden in time to 
make her debut in an Ernst 
Rolf revue in 1929. 

From then on her career, 
spanning half, a century, be¬ 
came legendary. Endowed with 
flaming red hair, and a deep, 
contralto voice, a sense of 
humour that verged on the 
cynical, and a personality at 
once fierce and captivating, to 
say nothing of inches that 
sometimes daunted her partners 
and producers, if not the public. 
Miss Leander rose to become an 
international prima donna. 

By 1936, after starring with 
Gosta Ekman in The Merry 
Widow in Stockholm and Copen¬ 
hagen (for which Lehar trans¬ 
posed the score down specially 
to suit her range), she had made 
three films, 41 records, and 
appeared in 22 revues (notably 
with Karl Gerhard) 2 operettes 
and two plays. 

Her second marriage, to 
Vidar Forsell, a . journalist who 
met her during an interview, 
lasted only a few weeks. Later 
that year she married her 
Finnish-born accompanist, the 
band-leader Arne Hulpbers, 

whom she survived by three 
years. 

She moved to Berlin in 1936, 
and there played in a series of 
Nazi-inade rams, opposite a 
string of leading men. Curd 
Jurgens, Paul Hdrbiger, Gustav 
Knuth, Leo Slezak, Heinrich 

.. George and Willy Birgel among 
them, under such directors as 

'Detief Sierck (later to become 
Douglas Sirk in Hollywood) and 
Carl Frblich, who won a first 
prize in Venice for one of them. 

She thought better of her 
association with the Nazis in 
1943. Refusing a German pass¬ 
port offered by Josef Goebbels, 
she returned home; but it was 
many years before her “politi¬ 
cal naivety” was forgiven by 
her countrymen. She eventually 
made a comeback in 1949, in a 
revue In Malrab. and Sweden 
took her back to its heart. 

She sang in Karl Gerhard's 
Circus. Revue in the same year 
and never looked back, except 
when rebutting some of her 
detractors in a somewhat bitter 
autobiography in 1972. She 
made a few films in West 
Germany in the 1950s, began a 
second career as a television 
star in 1957. and even appeared 
abroad again, when Peter 
Kreuder wrote Madame Scanda- 
lense for her in Vienna in 1958. 

Deeply saddened when Arne 
Hulpbers died in 1978, she 
nevertheriess went on to 
honour her contract far what 
was to be her last public 
appearance, in the StocUiolm 
production at QUe KLncb's 
“Folkan” of Ingmar Bergman’s 
A Little Night Music, in which 
she played and sang the aging 
Madame Arnfeldt from a wheel- 
chair. 

SIR PETER HAMPSHIRE 

Sir Peter Hampshire, KCMG, 
late of the Diplomatic Service 
and High Commissioner for 
Trinidad and Tobago from 1966 
to 1970, died on July 4 at. tbe 
age of 68. 

George Peter Hampshire, the 
son of G. N. Hampshire, was 
born on December 1, 1912, and 
educated at Repton and Oriel 
College,. Oxford. He was ap¬ 
pointed to the War Office in 
1935, and after the war served 
in the Control Office for 
Germany and Austria' and tiie 
German Section of the Foreign 
Office. 

After three years in the High 
Commission in Ottawa he was 

Madame Ewelina Zaleska (nee 
Komorowska) widow of- August 
Zaleski, former President of the 
Polish Republic in Exile, died in 
London on June 25. He died in 
1972. 

appointed Deputy High Com¬ 
missioner,. Dacca, in 1953. He 
passed through the Imperial 
Defence College in 1956, and 
the following year went to 
Buenos Aires as counsellor at 
tbe embassy. From 1961 to 1964 
he was Assistant Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State at the CRO, and 
in 1S&5-66 was at the Diplomatic 
Service Administration Office. 

After his term in Trinidad 
and Tohago had ended he sat on 
the chairman’s panel of the 
Civil Service Selection Board 
until 1977. 

He married in 1956 Eve 
Buhler (nee Rowell), formerly 
the wiFe of Robert Bidder, RA, 
the painter. 

Lady Wise, wife of Sir John 
Wise, KCMG, CBE, formerly of 
the Indian'Civil Service, died on 
JuJv 2. She was Edith, daughter 
of Lt-Col L. G. Fischer, and' 
they were married in 1918. 

Cash aid for Welsh youth orchestra 
The National Youth Orchestta Tbe 140-member orchestra, 

conducted by Artiiwr Davison, 
will be playiog in the National 

Eisteddiord at Machynlleth on 
Augusr 6, and other concerts 
in the same week will be at 
Wrexham, Neath and Cardin. 

of Wales is to receive £12,000 a 
year sponsorship for three years 
from BP-in-Wales, the com pa ny 
has announced. BP said it was 
generally considered that the 
orchestra would have had to 
close without that aid. 

25 years ago 
From The Times ot Saturday, July 
7, 195S 

Ceylon bases takeover 
From Our Diplomatic Correspon¬ 
dent 
The Commonwealth Prime Minis- 
ters ended a most satisfactory and 
indeed successful conference yes¬ 
terday, At the end there came also 

.publication of an-agreement on the 
Ceylon bases which should lead to 
satisfactory arrangements for botii 
Britain and Ceylon. The agreement 
permits the continuation nf certain 
facilities enjoyed by Britain—for 
instance, naraL comm uni cations 
under a continuation of the 1947 
agreement—while providing for 
the development of Ceylon’s own 
Forces with British help. The snm- 
meat on-Ceylon bases was as fal¬ 
lows ; The Government of Ceylon 
expressed their desire to take over 

the naval base at Tnneomajee and 
the Royal Air Force stanmii at 
Katunayakc. The Umted Kingdom 
Government, recognizing the rignr 
of the Government of Ceylon m do 
so under thp defence agreement oi 
1947 hove evpresieil willingness tu 
a^ree to suiiablc arrangements for 
this purpose. The Prime Minister 
of Cevlon and the United Kingdom 
Government have had discus-'ions 
in. London abour these arrange¬ 
ments. The discussions have been 
concerned with: fa) the declared 
intention of the Ceylon Govern¬ 
ment to make available to ihc 
United Kingdoia Government .it 
their . request certain facilities 
enjoyed at present in Ceylon for 
communications, movements and 
storage : (hi the declared intmJiinn 
of the United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment In provide uvsistiuce to tnc 
Covina Cuvernmci't -h tnc- 
roque.-t for tiie es pan Hon. de'T no- 
merr and training of the Ceylon 
armed forces. 



Cricket 

Botham steps down 
and opens way 

By John Woodcock 
Without knowing that the select-' 

ors had already decided to re¬ 
lieve him of the ..England . cap¬ 
taincy, Ian Botham went • to t*1* 
selectors after the Second Test had 
ended at Lord's last night and told 
them that in everyone's interests, 
particularly his own and the 
side's, he did not wish to continue 
in the job on a one-match basis- 
The captain tloc the next Test, 
stumng at Hcadingley tomorrow 
week, will he announced today. 

* " Ian is a great bloke ", Alec 
r>Qdser, the chairman of selec¬ 
tors said. “We don't feel 
inclined to give him an exten¬ 
ded period. He's bad a rough 
time, against the toughest, sides 
in the world, and he- needs a 
rest. I think he’ll come back as. 
captain one day and very much 
hope so. 

For siune days both parties have 
been agonising over the decision. 
Botham made up his mind'yester¬ 
day morning, win, lose or draw, to 
tell the settlors that he bad bad 
enough of doing the job march by: 
match. In theory this is no more 
than what happens in Australia, 
where a captain is never' appoin¬ 
ted for more than a match' at 
a time. There, though, is none 
of the speculation and little of 
the publicity that has buQr up.~ 

. Mr Bedser was not prepared last 
night to name Botham's- successor 
until he had contacted him—and 

this he was unable to. do. -The 
chances are. 1 think, fh»r it is 
Br ear Icy. who had In fact been at 
Lord's during the afternoon with¬ 
out the selectors knowing it 

' Whoever it is. Bo Hum has said 
Ire will gladly play_ under him, 
and Mr Bedser. has said' that 
Botham is as sore as possible to 
be selected. He must be—In Hie 
hope that it has been the cares 
of captaincy which have caused 
bis game to Call to pieces. 

Before . becoming . captain, 
Botham had a remarkable Test 
record. In 25 matches be had 
scored 1,336. runs at an average of 
40 and taken 139 wickets at 18 rnns 
each. Since then, in 12 matches, 
the corresponding figures are 276 
runs, at an average of 13 and 35 
wickets at 32, 

In - the 31 - months of his- cap¬ 
taincy, England have won none cf 
their 12 Test matches, a more 
barren run than they have ever 
had before. It would have been 
a, difficult time even for the best 
and most experienced of cricketers,? 
and when, on the 'two occasions 
England did have a dearciu 
chance of winning, .each time at 
Trent - Bridge, they . put .their 
catches down. 

As the best tactical captain lit 
England Brearley has the players 
respect.' His record, outstandingly 
successful in rerms of wins and 
losses, was built, ironically, on the 
prodigious achievements of 
Botham. . . 

Spun out: Botbanr, playing a sweep strike, is1 bowled by Bright.Tt way hisSeconri duck of t]he ftatch.,'. 

Test ends with England holding the initiative 

.^EkfND ,! Plr*t innin-t*. 311 (P 

TTf ,S?a7,.W L"*y\ 
. Second Innings- 
C a Coach, 1-b-w. b Lawson .. 20 
C Boycott, c Mjrdi, b Ullfie .. 60 
R A Woaimer. 1-b-w, t Alderman a 
□ I Bower, c Atdarman. h Ulltt.. SO 
M w Bitting, c Wood, b Bright . . IS 
~i T Botham, b Bright .. o 
P ^e CliaggoU, bBright .. IS- 
C r Oiitey, not otH ■ .. aT 
1 -ft w T*wlor- b lhim .. .. - » 

Extras (b 2. t-b S. a-b 13) .. 23 

Total (8 wiua doc) .. .. ass 
__4 E Emhnrgg and R.G D Willis did 
not Ml. 
„ PAUL Of WICKETS: 1—31. 3—35. 

t^aiotaa.’- s-a,T- 
BOWLING: Ullaa. 26.4--8. 82—3: 

Alderman, 17 -2 42—-1: Lawson 1 
IB- a—51—i,- Bright, 3S—18—E7—3. 

AUSTRALIA: nm Innings.-345 (A R 
Border S4). . . 

Socond Inning* 
C M Wood, not out (a 
J Dyson. 1-b-w, b DHlay.. .. 1 
G N Yallon. c Botham, b Willis .. 3 
-K J Hughaa, Ph-JW. k Dllloy .. a 
T M CiiaoMlI. c Tavloe, t Botiuun 
A » Bordtr, not eat .. .. 13 

. Entrno <w 1. n-b 2) u 

'Total (4 wins) .. .. 5o 

in W Marsh. R J Briqht. G F Law- 
son, O K LOIm and T M Aldorman did 
not bat. . 

„ RAJX OP WICKETS: 1—0, 3—11,. 
3—17. 82. 

BOWLING: Wlllla. 12—3—35—1: 
DHL**. 7.5—1—18—3; Kmbnray. 21— 
10—04—0; Botham, B—3—10—1. 

Umpires: D O Oilear and K ■ " 
Palmer. .... 

. By John Woodcock . 
Cricket Correspondent. r 
LORD’S: England drew with 
Australia, 

To. the .surprise of a predictably1 
sparse crowd, bite to.their delight, 
too, England suddenly made >ui 
effort -to win the second Test 
match, sponsored .by -CornhflT, yes¬ 
terday: From lunchtime ■ onwards 
they were on the attack, hot it 
was tod late by then to do more . 
than1 give .the Australians one or 
two anxious moments.-, , 

The best thing from England's 
point of view was that, the jane 
coded with their holding, the ini¬ 
tiative, -Although the. ball was. 
turning out of the worn- patches, 
and occasionally lifting when It-, 
bit tire ridge at the Nursery End. 
there was. never.going to be quite 
long enough-Jor-England to bowl 
Australia oat-or for . Australia to 
make the. 232 they were left to wife 

England's beef chance -of -win-' 
ning might have been to be bowled 
out in time for Australia'to feel 
obliged -to go for a win and, in 
chasing tuns, to rub into trouble; 

It is all'very well to say that now, 
though;. England were pleased 
enough, early la the dpy; jhat 
Boycott and Gower: survived foe 
as long as: they did- 

It' was remarkable, how the. 
emphasis changed in the after¬ 
noon as soon as Australia realized 
that England meant - to get., them 
in.. Whereas-: on Monday we bad 
seen the -ludicrous sigbt of Dllley 
bowling to Lillee with five men 
on the boundary, that is just as 
it was yesterday when Lillee-was 
bowling .to Dllley. In the cod. if 
England had bad a* ton-class ieg 
spinner or a good, orthodox left- 
arm spinner, or if Bright possessed freater powers of spin, the alarm 

ells ■ might have sounded sooner 
aari for longer than they did. 

-It was aoti anyway: an easy- 
morning for England. Those -who 
batted—Boycott, -Gower and Gatt- 
iag-^had to take care'.' From the 
nursery end Bright wheeled away,, 
from over, the wicket, tesfirij: the 
left-handed - Gower., out .-.of. the. 
bowler’s footmarks and more than 
once beating Boycott with balls 
that turned. There was more left 
In the- game than mere speculation 

as to Boycott's hundred. With a 
couple of early .wickets we might 
well have bad a fLaisb. Izr the 
event, Gower, soon after the Starr, 
survived /a stumping: chance oft 

“Brlght-^tn awkward- one out of 
the rough—and three or four times 
be snicked the faster, bowlers just 
out, of reach of the slips. 

When Boycott .was out, haring 
batted four hours and .a half for 
bis 60, England, with seven, 
wickets left, were 144 ahead. If 
to-make. them safe from defeat 
were Boycott-'* instruction*, he ■ 
had done-it. After lunch.-taken at 
197 for three, -word -went out to 
throw' the bat, .and things began to, 
happen. In an hour England lost 
-five wickets nubile-adding 66 runs. - 
' All kinds cf .strokes were played . 

—some outrageous, some spec¬ 
tacular, some unavailing. Getting 

'drove'.Bright straight for six and 
was ont next- ball, to a .tumbling 
catch at slip; Willey hit Lillee with 
a. flat bat over cover point, also 
for six, before being caught in-the 
covers, swiping. With some stout 
blows DOJey hurried along the 
declaration —=■■ and .amidst - If .all, i 

Soor Botham was out first ball, 
owled round his legs for. .a 

“pair”. .Those whom u .did not 
suit to do so were not prepared. 
to see it as a Avlcket saenftced in 
the chase for ru^s.. . T- 

in 50 minutes before tea Aus¬ 
tralia Just Dyson (in the second 

-ov$r). and Yallop, nicely, caught 
low down at-second slip. Wood 
could- have • gone as well, had- 

■ Woolmer been as quick as, be once 
was - at- short leg. In the second 
over after .tea.. Hughes was 'leg 
before to Diliey. Could England 
puD it off 

'Almost two hours'were left'and-: 
their fielders-were crowding' the 
bat. Willey way missing with - a 
muscle strain: perhaps * he was 
missed as well, though' I- doubt 
whether his off breaks -would have . 
made much difference. Chappell 
lasted for 70 minutes and Wood 
until. with .two overs left, Botham 

. called, it. a, day. As soon as Lawson, 
had been named Man -of the 
March, .England's harassed ..cap¬ 
tain looked out the selectors'and, 
to all intents ,-and purposes, re¬ 
signed his commission. 

By Richard Streetoh. 

HARROGATE:. Yorkshire (21 pts) 
beat Surrey (S) bp five tpickets. 

John Hampshire played an -in¬ 
nings In his most commanding 
manner yesterday to bring York-- 
slxlre- victory in 'thiS- gripping 
match which changed direction 
several times from Saturday morn¬ 
ing ' onwards. Surrey's defeat re¬ 
moved-them from the.lead in the 
championship,.. sponsored by 
SChweppes, and was' hardly [he 
preparation . they would have 
chosen before today’s cup tic at 
The Oval.' -. 

Hampshire, -.now on the wrong 
side -of 40, :has ■ batted with, as 
much, consistency ibis- year as at 
any other time In .bis career. He*. 

1 and Hartley shared a- match-win¬ 
ning ’fourth-wicket partnership'of 
179-' i'n two hours 'and three-¬ 
quarters. Then-. Bairs cow and Old 
hie . aggressively and- .took seven 
boundaries each as Surrey gambled 
unsuccessfully on one Until attempt 
by- fhoir ' slow ' bowlers to- get 
wickets: 

• It 113d taken Yorkshire a fur¬ 
ther 75 minutes earlier in capture 
the last two Surrey' wickets- and 
Smith, at the- end, was still un¬ 
defeated. He "batted four, hours 
all told, often-in pain from , his - 
back trouble,, and without giving 
a chance. It was an' innings be 
could remember with pride -rather 
than w$tb. fondness. Surrey's lash 
three -wickets' added: 17 1 runs, 
another indication, of bow- this 
game .seesawed, 

Yorkshire were left to make 282 
in 275 minutes - which, matheman- 
cailv, was- easier then most third- 
day" targets but the dust was 
starting to fly,- and Intikhab and 

. Pocock must- have braced- then?' 
: selves for a lengthy srtor. As it 
'turned: one,.the pitch proved-some¬ 
thing of. a triumph for a., ground 
used... irregularly for first-class 
cricket It was always hard and 
dry and gave encouragement to 
bowlers but if anything it played, 
more easily Ln1 the doting stages 
than at any other time. 

When Thomas, the left-arm. 
sfcamer, reduced Yorkshire to;.21 

for' three after 35 minutes, there¬ 

fore, the* Yorkshire - crowd ■ went 
very quiet. Hartley, who was only 
In the side foe.the Injured Lamb, 
was nearly .leg before to hht first 
ball. He- soon settled down, And 
square-cut and drove -particularly 
well. Hampshire was assured from - 
the stare, on driving with, great 
power and' cuthleasntsa against 
anything overpiccbed. 

Surrey's Hirst chance of a-brealc- 
th rough came just before tea when 
Hampshire, on 77; - might bare 

, been' stumped- off Intikhab. At tea. 
Yorkshire ' needed 134 in two' 
hour*. Afterwards came Surrey’s 
biggest- blunder when* Hampshire 
-whs on -121 and the total 206 : the ■> 
batsman 'pulled the ball high to 

mid-on’ against Jntikhab and Jack* 
man- and - Lynch collided, both 

; going for the catch, which was 1 
spilled. ., 

WJRREY: First biotas*.- 193 <G R J . 
Roope 65t>. , 

• second inning*' 
C S CUnion, c Rtliiloiv^b Ranuoj C3 1 
1C • J .- Richard*, .e VbUeley. *> - 

Htnug*,.. — -t * 
■R D V- JCnigM. c Hampshire. b 

Ramig* .. - j.. . 1-J 
M.A Lynch, c Hart, b Ramaga •• a 
G ft J.. Roope. e Hampshire,, b 

Ramin ... . •   3} - 
L JriUkhab AJam.'h out - . J* 1.; 
* 1 R Payna, run out .. • - _«• 

D M Smith, not-nnt .. • - - . 55 
O J Thomas, c Amn. b old ■ - a* 
R O Jirbnui. e-Bulninw. b Old "S* 

. p T PdckL, l-b-w. h Dennis - - . .J 
Extraa tt-b 14. n-b 31 . . -, ,1V . 

Total .. 3A6 i 

■FALL OF-WICKETS: 1—14, 3-S.lJ1- 
5—50. M. 3—«8. !■*—Sti 7—6B> 

. 8-r-13-5-:.5f—2i2. -lO— 2*6, , 

RanS^y^S*- 5 °6V-D^n- 
—*—60—l: -'Han. 14-0-11—0: 

' WhOelvy. t>—C—9—0. 

YORKSHIRE: First bin bio#’. 15T ' 
' in D UduDifl 5 for At.-. uitOSab:Amn • 

!i for 65i. 
Second lnnlngi 

M D Moron. 1-b-w, "b Thomas .. in 
■ r. w.-J 'Athog. b Thomas •.. ■ a - 

-. J D Love, c Paynii h> Thomas .. O . 
' J H.Hamtnhlre. l-b-w.'b .. 1ST 

S H Hartley, b 'Paynd V. -. «■ 
' O L BalMtow. noijout-.. . ..--33 . 
•C W Old. not nur .. ... 3a ; 

Extras; t'b «. 1-b 4. b _2> ■ ■ ~30-.- 

' TOU! (S wiisl .. '* ..;2S.V. 

J WhUMoy. A Rnmaoe, P K Hail'and 
S J Dennis did not bat; . 

FALL OF WICKETR: 1—9. 3—;10. , 
B—Cl. 4—000. a—JttT. .. . _ • 

- BQWUNH: Jadman. 14—lj—SO—t»t 
-Thomas. 13—3—29—6: -Pawie. 25— 
a—64—Q" DinUnb. ' 17.4—«—84-—0: 
Pocock. 10—O—W—0. 

Umpires: ft Applnail'i and J Van -. 
GSlovra. ...... . 

Sussex unable to squeeze 
out last two wickets 

Over-anxiety may tell against Somerset ■ 
By AJan Ross 

HOVE: Sussex Opts) ■ drew 
with Gloucestershire (6>. 

Sussex, ' declaring ' at 197 for 
three soon after lunch, set Glouces¬ 
tershire the task of scoring 217’in 
just about three hours, an excep¬ 
tionally generous gesture, it 
neemed. on so fast an outfield. 
Gloucestershire, with Zaheer soon 
puttiog them on good terms, had 
every chance. • but. when two 
wickets fell at 135 they disappoint¬ 
ingly stopped trying. Sussex 
fqueezed out eight wickers bur 
could not quite manage ttae last 
two. 

Early on, under a -cloudless sky. 
Sussex soon lost - Barclay. Booth 
Jones, sensing Hie need for quicker 
runs than Is his habit, threw his 
wicket away at 79. after which 
Mendls and Parker, provided an 
interesting contrast in styles 
against the Gloucestershire spin¬ 
ners. Parker, using.his feet, hit 
straight and through the covers. 
Mendls, firmly anchored, cut, 
pulled and drove vride'of mid-on. 
Each produced a variety of. fine 
strokes, but there were moments 
lfbcn the left-arm spin of Graveney 
and Childs kept them curiously 
quiet. Mendis’s most imaginative 
stroke was a hook that went for 
six over the wicketkeeper’s head. 

Barclay gave Arnold and Greig 
a token half dozen overs, gaining 
the bonus of Sadiq's wicket. With 
the score 2S Waller was on ac 
the sea end and Barclay ait the 
other, bases they had occupied for 
most of Monday. 

Barclay removed Broad in "his 
first over, Parker taking an awk¬ 
ward catch at cover.' Zaheer, how¬ 
ever, soon began to pur matters 
in perspective, swinelng happily 
across Che line. . Barclay was 
rapidly removed from the firing 
line but just when Zaheer pro¬ 
mised to polish the match off hlm- 
seir he skied Waller, on the stroke 
of tea, to mid-on. 

That, surprisingly, was the ex¬ 
tent of Sussex's success for over 
an hour. Stovold and Bainbridge, 
with no need to hasten, scored 
steadily on a pitch of Increasing 
good nature. The match was into 
its last 20 overs, with Gioucester- 
shire needing only 82,‘ when 
Waller got one to lift: and Bain- 
bridge was caught off his glove. 
At the same score’ Stovold set off 
on what looked like a gentle single 
and was thrown out underarm by 
Waller. 

For some reason. Gloucestershire 
now gave up the" ghost, though the- 
marcb was still comfortably there 
for the winning. One run c&mfe 
off the next five overs from 
Arnold and Wallet, -and then,' with 
10 overs gone, Windaybank was 
caught at cover. ESgnell, wearing 
what looked'like a Prussian helmet 
of .first world .war vintage, now 
slashed Tavitihly" at' Barclay and 
was bowled. So', with nine overs 
left, Sussex needed three wickets. 
Barclay got Wilkins caught at the 
wicket in the sixteenth over, but 
Graveney and Childs,1 caged in by 
lb clawing -fielders, hung bn. - 

n n M<;nrflsfT^Sw.,Iff15ffilkins .. ga 

. n-b a> • ..' a* 

Total i3 wki* docl .. • ... 197 
C M W>us. O I* Phillip*on. tt J 

Gould. G G Arnold. C E. Waller and 
A N Janes aid mu bal-’ . . 
3 FALL OF WICKETS: 1—37, 2—79. 

_ BOWlJHGj -Wilkins. TW—1—6J-—1: 

S2sr- 
brldfle. 5.1—0—31—0. 

. GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First limiting. 
285. tZahccr Abbs* 145:,-G g-Waller 
5 for 94/, . . . . •• 

By Alan Gibson , - 

' Somerset'meet Kent; at Taun¬ 
ton, and Surrey meet Leicester¬ 
shire, at the Oral, 'today in. the- 
semi-finals of the . Benson and 
Hedges Cup. It is safe fo say -that, 
barring a break fri the; weather, 
Taunton will be crammedeven 
the. Oval, which nowadays re¬ 
sembles,- for the routine county 
match, a cavernous - month, with 
hardly any teeth, will look more 
like the ground -which Hobbs and. 
Hayward, could recbgxdaeJ 

The Benson and Hedges competi¬ 
tion began in .3972. Of the four- 
counties In the semi-finals, all - 
have won the trophy ..except 
Somerset. Leicestershire have won 

-twice, In'.1972. and 1975, .and- 
reached the final in 1974,; when 
they were , beaten by Surrey. Kent 
have won three, times, in 1973, 
1978 sad 1978, and were. bqxten 
by Gloucestershire • In- the 1977 

.final. Surrey apart-from their 
1974 win, reached the final -in 

.1979, when they lost- to Essex. 

Kent v Lancashire 
■ AT‘%IAIl5Sri>NE 

K«nt (7 pUi draw -with LancasUr*' 
(5i ' ■ 

LANCASHIRE: Pint. Innings. 205 
fE Baptiste 5 tor 57i. 

Serond ion inns - 
B C Btoad. c Parker, .b Barclay.: at 
Sortlq Mohammad, c Gould, b 
Greig.. 5 

<A W Stovold. ran out . .. -■&Tm 
Zaheer Abbas, c Booth Jones, b • 

Waller .. . - • ..31 
P Bain bridge, c Gould, b H'aUer.. 28 
A J H Ion oil. b Barclay .. - .. 8 
5 S ivtndnybanlc. c Pej-Lot.- tr Greig- 9 
■D A Graveney. not out.. . . 2 
A H WUliu. c Goa Id. _b Barclay.. 3 
J H ChUdA. not ont .. • O 

Extras 1.1-b 8. n-b 3j .. .. II 

Total 18 vrttst ‘ .. 169 
B m Bnitn did not bat. 

, FALL OF WICKETB: 1—IS. 2—2P. 
3—79 4—135. 6—155. 6—152. 
7—15&. -8—154. 
_ BOWUN G : • Ajuolff. 12—4—24—0; 
Greig. B-—l—33—2-; Waller. Jl 1—6— 
fid—3: Barclay. 27—4—45—3. - .• 

Umpires: R Pahn'er .end W L Bndd. 

County championship 
... _ p w L-D Big Big pis 
Haiti* lJ7l 10 4 Q'6 21 28 us 
Somerset. • . Ifil 10 3 0 7 51 23 102 
Surrey «2) 10 3 i 6 aa so ioo 
Bosses (41 lO 3 1 6 04 25 95 
Middlesex ill 9 3 13 IB 27 93 
NOLU - 1.11 11 2 3 6 29 33 95 
Essex - I at 11 a 3 7 JO as se 
Worcester till lO 3 4 3 30 23 07 
Yorlu /sij Jl 2S.6 2S31 Bfi 
NortbanU 4.12l 11 2 O 9 27 26 -85 
Glamorgan -i Hi Jl 1 * 6 22 30 6a 
G1oucwn.cr (71 11 1-1 9 25 26 67 
Derby < 9) 10 1 1 S 25 25 6fi 
Lanct (15| 12 1 4 7 JB 24. 64 
Kent . (161 9136 17 21 64 
Warwicks 114: 9 1. 3 5 18 20 54 
Lei easier (9) 9 0 3 6 18 16 34 

1980 positions In brackets. 
Worcestarshlro and Lancashire totals 

include 12 point* for a win In a match 
reduced to cue Inn mas. 

-C H Lloyd, c. Johnson, b Under- 

n p KughM. c Knott. B-Jarvis ... S4 
.P J-W AUott. c Knott.h Shepherd 6 
D Uoyd. J-b-W. b-Johnson S3 
J Abrahams, not out .. -- 33 
J gunmans, not om ■■ Sp 

Extras (l-b 6. n-b 5) .- • • ■ H 

‘ Total (7 wkls dec! .. . • 5IB 
8 J O’Sluraghnew-ond N V Radford 

did not bat. 
Fall, of wickets; 1--17. 2—^4, 

3— 79. 4—104. 5^-108. 6—176.-7— 
205. - • . .. 

BDUUNG:__Jorvtat_ 31_—7^62^-*: 
Shepherd. 27-6—&a—2; BaMUIe. 
10—1—39—0: Underwood. 31-—32—- 
44—a:~-Jofrmam 21—6—ag—1: Aslf. 
4— 0—32—0; Twytor 

KKMT: Fliist Innings. 250 Bar 8 dec. 
(AsLT Iqbof 122), ...... . 

Second Inning* 
N Taylor, retired hurt .. J- 
M R Benson. reUrad him. -- £ 
C.J .Tkvard.b Radford .. ... ° 
J 7f Shepherd, c Fowler, b 

O’&haughneray. ..• - - -■ i' 
AGE Ealbom. c Hughes, b 
.O'Shauahnossv .. - • • • is 
E Baptist a, -not oat — -• 
G W Johnson,-not ont- - - _ -- 13 

Extras (b 4, I-b 2. n-b ^i' .. . 8 

Total (3 Wklst ..-123 

‘Asif Iqbal, ■ TA P E Knott. D_ L 
Underwood and KBS Jarvts cRd not . 
bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 2—65. 

‘Somerset have never reached 
the 'final, 'though this is their 
third appearance in the semi-final; 
the last was In 1979, when they 
lost unexpectedly to Kent at Taun¬ 
ton, by; 41 runs. However, since 
then they have beaten Kent twice 
in -the earlier rounds: . 

Make what yon] can of that; this 
is too young a competition for 
tradldon to cany much weight, 
Current form 'is a better guide, 
hot whar fs current form, after 

’ the weather we have been-having.? 
Kent.and Leicestershire are.low 

In. the championship, Sqrrey near 
the top, Somerset in . the upper 
half, but that is, as much' as any¬ 
thing. a reflection of The number of 
■may-ha* thuy have been able..to 
finish. In the John Player League, 
none'of them-have had-much suc¬ 
cess, .which-again.scarcely means 
more than they have'had much, 
luck. 

But these are matters •• for 
lengthier "consideradpn. "As - for 
today, I incline to the obvious 

Leicester v Somerset \ 
. AT LEICESTER 

Bomcrjet f 24 p|* i beat -LelcMtersblrr. 
14| bar.SO-wIckoia. 

UHCESTER2HIR8: First Innings, 1X6 
(J Gamer 7 lor 41 j . 

Second Umlnsa .. ■ _ 
*J C Mlmuot. 1-b-w,.b Gamer .71 
R A Cobb, b Gamer .. ... 37 
T j- Boon, c Popplowall. b Gamer 44 
B F Davison, c Taylor, b .Moseley,. 29 
M E Briers^ c Tkylor. b Popp!cwall 23 
1M A Garnham. b Dmdge. 23 
J-F Steele, c DwuUny. b Marks .. 19 
P Booth, run out.. ■. .... „21 
J P Agnew. b Gamer ,. .. 7 
G J Parsons, b Gamer -, .. O 
N n b Cook, not om . u 

Extra* lb XI, l-b 6. w 1'. n-b 8i "24 

. FALL OF WICKETS: X—49l 2—157. 
3—198. 4—200. • 5—235. 6—236. 
7—280. 8—082. 9—C89. lb—290. ‘ 

BOWLING: Garaar.. ial-7—66—6; 
Moidy,. 24—11—49—1: Popplawell. 
31—B—54—1: oredgo. 20—8—58—1:- 
R1 chants. 29—7 44 O: Marks. 27—. 
15 26 .1: Uoyda, 4—2—8—0. 

SOMERSET:' First -Inning*. 35fi 
ft V A. Richards -196. J W Uoyda 73;. 
G J Panoss. 4 lor 1151. 

. Bocand Innings' 
J W Lloyds, not out .. .43 ■ 
P A siocomba not ont .. .. 5 

Extras (b 4. w 1J •.-.••• . -■ 5 

Total (no wktl .... S3 

"I V A Richards. P M Rqehocfc. 
P W Denning, N P M Popnlewea. v J 
Marks. fD J s Thylor. J Garner. H B 
Moseley- and C H Oradge did not bat. 

’ BOWXING: Agnew. 3—1—15—0: 
Parsons. 2—1—6—0: .Cook. 4- 4 — 
0—0: Brian. 4.2—0—27—0. 

Umpires: H D Bird and D J 
Constant. 

view .that the home sides will win. 
Surrey are a good team aQ round. ■ 
Somerset have their eccentricities,. 
as they' always have had, buz a 
great deal of talent; and Richards . 
or Garner could win any match in 
an hone, or two.' My concern for 
Somerset is. -that they may .be too . 
anxious ' to do well, -for it;.was- 
from.. fills . competition tbat' -they 
were -expelled -in disgrace (though 

. for as. act of folly, rather tbfm of.' 
r crime.) ojjly a couple of years sigo. 

■ SOMERSET f from) :"■ B’C Rose-. J W ' 
Iloyd*; J*. a Slocombe. I V A Richard*.. 

. p M - Roebuck, t* w Dcnninir.' I T 
. Botham. N F M PocpiewaU. V J Marks. 

VOvBu Tbylar.J.Gamer. C H Dredge. 
K R Moseley, D Breakwall; 

K-CNT (fronO: *Astf' lqbsl.R A 
Woolmer. m ■ n - Benaotx, C J Ttvard. 
AGE Eauum. lA P E Knott, C A . 
Cowdrey. J N Sfriepherd. G W Johnson. 
G R Dilloy. D L Underwood. K. -B y 

' Jarvis. ... 
SURREY (from]: A Tt Butcher. G. S 

ainum. »ft D-V Knlghl. M A Lynch. 
D M ibnlih. G R' J Roope, Inuhab- 

-.Mam. d J. iboiMs.. ic J. Rhamras. 
■ K D Jactmnt. P- V PococK. I R Payne. 

LEICESTERSHIRE Iframi: *T C 
Baldersiqng. J F SIMM*. D I Gower. B r 
Davlann: K ErBzter*. tM ATGamham,. 
A, M£_Roheru.IpiParaonaLP Booth. 
--t. ’K- Higgs.' L*t» Taylor. 

(12.0 lo 7.30 nnlns stsledt 
BCNSOH AND HEDGES CUP. SEMI¬ 
FINALS 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Leicestershire 
TAVNTON: Somanai v Kent - 1 : 
OTHER -MATCH • ■ 

.NOTTINGHAM: Reora*enuUv» XX. v 
Sri Lankans nl.Oio 6.50) 

TILCON TROPHY - • - 
HARROGATE: Glamorgen v -Horttuunp- . 

tonahlre — 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
BRISTOL: Glances tern Hire H v Somer¬ 

set n.. 
MANCHESTER: Lucsihlre □ v KenL n. 
HARROW: MMdleaox n V Homnshira n 
KELBAM ROAD. NEWARK:' NOOUlg-1 

hamsbire .H v t.eicAttcrshim. 21 . 
NAT-U^ffT. - NORBURY: Surrey- n -v 

Sussex U -- ■ . ' ' 
WORCESTER:-WorcnterslUrt It v War- 

wlckdiln u' 
ELLAND: Yorkshire □ v Glamorgan XI 
OTHER 'MATCH . 
HARLOW: Essex S v-PaUsian.XT . 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP' -. 
PAPWORTH: CarahrtdgeShlre v Lincoln¬ 

shire _• . 

UncLer-25competition 
MANCHESTER: LaOCMhlre. 147 • IM 

Johnson 5.for 291; Yorkshirer 250 ror 
7 iP Inghoxn 671. Yorkshire won by 
3 wjlts "• 
CAVTHORPX; NohlnahamsWre, 185 xor 
fi: Derbyshire 96. NoMnahmmhlre won 

Glamorgfiii’s crampons go 
slipping down the slope 

tiW1 ?• 
HASTINGS: S 

Warwicksv Essex . 
AT-BIRMINGHAM ■ 

Essex fas otsl beat Warwickshire 161 
by 8 wickets. . . 

WARWICKSHIRE: -First Tdntnss. 289 
tor 8 dec rr a uoyd 94). 

-DoUimJWMfT " - =» 
■f/JSpNSdgsavaa:: ih 
1G W HBmuN. not OKI .- .. 1TV 
AsK om. not out .. . ... • .. 73 

Extras tb X. l-b 4. n-b 2i .. 7 

TO Ml (3 Wkts dec) .. .. 296- 
S M Wootton. A _M Ferreira. G C 

Small, W Hogg and S P Perryman.did 
not Obi. _; 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—78. 2—84. 
5—124. . . 

BOWLING: "Lever.' IT— 4—67-—I: 

ESSEX: First Innings. 30* tor T dec 
I W R Fletcher 125 not. out, K R (K W R Fletcher 125 not. 

Pont 56). 
Second hudngs . 

B R Kudle. not out .. . 

M Roebuck. 
ipJeweB. v J 

BOWUNC: AUolt. 8 2—50—O; 
Radford *4—0—54—1: O'Shenngtnsssy 
3.2—0—12—2: D Lloyd. 8—1—23— 
0; Abrahams, 7—1—16—<ft. 

Umpires: P J Bale and P B Wight. 

Other match 
, HARLOW: Ptldsuo Und 
tor 3 dec iShoaJi Moham 
oul. Maps Khan 111. S 
dim i: Essex II. 46 tor 3. 

X7. JPS 
ISOTiot 

: 75 not 

B R Morale, not out ... .. Ill 
M S A McEtov. b Doth! . -v 56 
•K W R Fletdfier. c Humpagc. b 

nWp. not out:: -ii' ... m 
Extras lb 5. T-b.9. w 1. n-b S»_18 

. Total (3 wkUQ ' 232 

* Tt> E East. K S MtEwan. X R-Pont. 
D R Pringle, 9 Tumor. J K Lever end 
□ L ACflMd. did not tat. 

' FALL OF WICKETS: 1—42. *—157. 
BOWLING: Hogg. 10—1—62—1: 

Small. .7—1—44—0: t»oshl. • 1B—E— 
B2—1: Ferreira. 8—-1—4 a—0: Perry¬ 
man, 7—0—34—O; Lloyd.. J—0— 
1—D. . 

Umpires: W E Alley and D G L 
Evans. 

Second XI competition 
KNOW LB (friendly): hfertfcampifln. 

Ntlre n 1ST ip M South 4 for 261: 
Warwickshire' O. 104: . Northampton 
shire □ won by 33 run*. 

Cycling 

Willems rides rocky road 
to victory by a toestrap 
Prom .Tohn Wilcockson 
Koubaix, July 7 

It is percerse of tlio Tour de 
France organizers to force highly- 
trained athletes, riding machines 
which incorporate the most 
modern of metallurgical sophisti¬ 
cations, to race helter-skelter 
along cobbled, rutted, patched and 
bricfc-srrewii tracks from a bygone 
age. Yet tbe annual Paris to 
Roubaix Classic, of which the 
tour's 12tii Stage was a mirror 
image, invariably results in the 
victory of a champion. 

Today was no exception with 
Daniel ‘ Willems of Belgium nar¬ 
rowly beating Gilbert Duclos- 
Laisalic (France), who would have 
won if he had tightened his toe- 
svaps. With Agostioho (Portugal), 
this pair bad reached the Boubaix 
Velodrome just seven seconds 
ahead of a 40-strong chasing 
group. Duclos-LassalJe made a 
sharp acceleration along the 
track's back straight but. within 
20 metres of winning, he pulled his 
right foot from his roeciip, Allow¬ 
ing Willems to n1® luckiest 
win of his 24 years. 

On a dai> when fortune snulca 
nn the brave, the biggest hero 
was the Englishman, Paul bber- 
wan. who won the fiercely con¬ 
tested sprint for fifth place 
although he had previously been 
in a small breakaway group lor 
almost 70 or the 1S3 miles stage 
from CompiCgne. 

Warm sunshine, tempered by 
the lightest of zephyrs, made 
conditions ideal, although sweat 
mixed with dust and occasionally 
blood, marked the faces of those 
v ho survived this saranic stage. 
At first all were content to roll 
a'.on” at touring pace, enjoying 
the bucolic charms of tbe Oise and 
Somme valleys. 

There were brief accelerations 
for two intermediate sprints, 
fra ham Jones coming third in the 
fust while Sherwen, who also 
conies from Manchester, attacked . 
5'iortiv after the second one at 
5r Quctoji after 43 miles. 

Sherwen, aged 25, riding his 
fourth Tour de France, was joined 
by a gangling Dutchman named 
Adriaan van Hoavrelingen. To¬ 
gether they established a lead of 
Tour minutes 30 seconds by 
Solesmes, where the 27-yeariold 
Dutchman led Sherwen over the 
aptly-named Cemetery Hill. 

Six miles later a more realistic 
cavalry charge began as the 
Englishman rattled on to the first 
section of cobbles. Philip Andec-. 
son of Australia, still lying second 
overall, got caught op in the 
Inevitable mad rush and lost most 
of the spokes- in his front wheel 
when another rider squeezed him 
off the road. 

One of bis Peugeot team col¬ 
leagues gave bfm a wheel and 
Jones waited. to pace' him back 

At the front of the race Sher¬ 
wen and van Houwelingen were 
caught, first "by Dominique Antacid 
(France) and then by the main 
pack - 

Tbe French champion. Serge 
Beucfaerie, then sparked off a 
series of abortive attacks, followed, 
by Belgian's Guy Neluens, Guido 
van Calster '■ and Eddy Schepers 

• and-Jean-Rent - - Bernandeatr 
(France), all of whom were stop¬ 
ped by punctures when in the 
lead. With five miles left, Schep¬ 
ers and Bernaudeau were passed 
by the three men who eventually 
fought out the stage victory. 

TIVBLFTH STAGE; J. ti WtUcsu 
rBelgiumi 6Krs I8min* 34*«es: 3. G 
DuclDS-LassaDa iFrance) 6ri8J4; 3- 
j Agostinho (Portugal* J 
Sr-znec i France i frilB J9: H. PSh«r#rin 
iGBi 6:18.41: 6. J van der VrWe 
I NrUiertarvds) SilMl: 7.J Boman- 
d?s nr France) 6-J8.*x: 8. R„ Oykm 
(Francel 6:18.41: 9 Y Benin iFrance» 
a-ih.«: io“ L Patters (Belgium} 
A;i8lai: 11. P Andwwjn lAustmia) 
6-1H.41. Other pUcUip: G Jones iGB* 
6:18-41: S. Kelly ilratanfii 6S18.41. 

t'lKiuidi: BOi'p Sherwen iGB*. 

t HASTINGS: Su*»e3_19T Tor R: ul 
HmUi TO* A Green MTi: K«nt lOS^or 
l iL Pottnr 109 not auu D Aaieit 49j. 
Km watt. by. 9 wku.. 

Derby j? Wqrcester.., 
- a c AT CHESTERFIELD 

Derbyslur* ■ |3| -Mai beat Worcasierw 
shire (6j br S runs. 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings. 2M. iG 
MlUwr pi; A P Pritoeoa'S Jar 63/. 

■ Second Innings 
J G Wright, .st Bianghrtes. b Birr.. 

n>',h>w - . .. .. .. i*i 
B wood. e-Scott.'-b HlrkeDshai* .. 165 
i M j Dealdn. c PaieL. b Blrfcen- 
■ shajv ■ ■ ■ .. - - .. 8 

P N Klraten. not out ' .. . • . '15 
•C Minor, c Turn*r. b Prldgeon - 6 

A Hill, net ont .. . ...... ^2 
* Extras lb l-b 9. n-b li . 1'i 

Total (4 wki* -deci .. -I. 337 
D 5 Steel, t S Anderson. P G New¬ 

man; S Oldham end M Hendrick did 
not tat. 

• PALL OP WICKETS: 1—OB3. 2— 
296. 3—3X4. -4—334. ■ ' 

BOWUNC: Alleyne.14—1—II—0: 
Prtdgoop, 19—5—41—1: Gifford. X— 
3 0 -0: Patel. 20—a—78—0; Blrtten- 
ehaw. a6—2—131—3; Neale, a—o— 
54—Q. .... 

WORCESTERSHIRE; First Innings. 
507 lor 7 dev. IO N PaieF. 2UO ntu 
oulj. 

• _ Second Innings 
* G M-TUBier. c Dnfcln. b Oldham 67 
M Scan, b MlUar .. 31 
Yonnls Ahmed, c Ktratan. b 

c Desltln. b woods 11 ^SEt 
E _J O Remsley, .c Woods, b- 

c end "b Hendrick II 3 
ID J Humphries, c Anderson, b 

Hendrick .. • .. . j 7 ?JL AUayne. < and b Miller . . . g 
D Blrfeenshaw. b Hendrtck . . 8 

is P Prldgeon. not out .. • .. - 2 
N Gifford, absent III ... • .. O 
, Extra* fb 6. l-b 1, n-b X» .. 8 

Total.273 
_ FALL OF WICKETS:- 1—78.' 2—TO. 
S—003. 4—706. 5-7-248. 6—058. 
7—266; R—266. 9—^275. 
„ BOWLING:- Newman. 7—0—66—0: 
Hendnck. 16.5—^—4X—Oi: Sieole. 
B —0—02—0; Oldham. 9—0—68—x: 
Miner. 8—0—32—2; Wood. 4—0— 
31—1. 1 ... 

Umoires: A G T Whitehead and R 
.Julian. 

Tennis 

Finn bemused by 
cookery 
expert’s service 
By Sydney Friskin '- 

Noel Coward once wrote that 
mail dogs and Englishmen go out 
in .the midday tain. It was In such 
enhervating heat'that the British 
team, moved on at Hurlingbam 
yesterday for the semi-final round 
of the Britannia Cup for men's 
tennis, sponsored by Niagara 
Therapy ■ (UK) limited. They 
defeated. Finland 2—1. ' 

! It wgs a gruelling experience for 
players over 65, particularly- so 
for Kenneth Lo, or Great Britain.. 
He was on-court I-for two. and 
three-quarter hours before' -losing 
in -three sets to-the tough and 
unrelenting -Finn, Alva Welander. 
The * Finn's boundless energy 
helped him'to win the'match on a 
tie-break. , 

Lo, apart from 'his Cambridge. 
Bines fur golf and rugby. Is a 
Chinese cookery expert and has 
written 21 book* on the subject. 
He.-soon gave Us opponent a taste 
of his superb service, a slice '.of 
oriental legerdemain. But Welan-- 
der, despite befpg' bemused a 
couple of times, thrived on- per¬ 
sistence and turped the match 
into a scorcher after being out¬ 
classed in the. first set. 

What transports of delight were 
to follow. Lo saved five set points 
end - lost a break point before 
going -down 6—4. In the deciding 
set be had match point, which the 
Finn saved after a tense rally. 
-Twice Lo could have- -won ic but 
his energy was drained and .Welan¬ 
der, after levelling at'S—6, went 
on to win the tie-brealr 7—2. 

Bundi (Raf) Reynolds, who is 
Hungarian by birth, spent an hour 
and a half beating Reano Ahjopalo' 
in a three-set .match 

RHULTBr Second round: Australia 
best Norway, a—1 (T comber lost to 
J Haines. 6—G. 6—4: A Matthews 
beat J Elgaban, 6—4, 3—J. o—3s R 
Boiler and Matthews beat Eigaaen and 
m Paulson. 6—2. 6—01. Crest Britain i 
beat FfSLid, fe—1 tB, BWnolOs beat R 1 
AhiOMlo. 2—6. 6—2. 6^-1:' k • li. 
lost in A Icelander, 3—-6. 6—4. .7—6: 
T Anderson and C M Jones,beat Ahjo- 
poio and. Weuindw. 6—-3.. 6—1). 

By-"Peter Marsoa ' 
NORTHAMPTON: ; Nortfumptov- . 
shire (22 pts) bent.Glamorgan, (4) 
bp 257 runs. . I 

This was a rewarding victory for'' 
Northamptonshire, , w.h o had 
bowled better and batted'bitter. 
The' cumulative effect, brought' a 
decisive advantage and,.-yesterday; 
a -second success in tbe county 
championship,, spobsofed by: 
Schweppes. - ■ V ■ — 

• In-the morning it was yunny 
and blissfully , warm ' again with 
otfiy Glamorgan unable to share 
In a general' feeling of well-being.' 
Facing ■ a ' daunting i total of 470' 
runs to win, they bad hatted for 
70 minutes on Monday evening,- 
making • 59 for -the loss' of Alan 
Jones and Hopkins. Ontong and 
Lloyd- tentatively hammered home 

-a -couple of crampons. • 
Cook begad with MaDender and' 

Griffiths but initially neither these 
two, nor-Williams, later, found- 
much encouragement in the pitch. 

Sarfraz was fourth in Une.-and ■ 
after Ontong and Lloyd had put 
on 58 for the third wicket. Sarfrat 

: found that some life, after all,'- 
lay: dormant in the1 pitch, and 

.bringing one back Lloyd fell leg 
before. In Sarfraz's dftst oyer be' - 
got-one to. move away, from Op- 
tong wbo, getting an-adge, offered 
Allan Lamb'a catch at second slip. 

Mi and ad lived dangerously. He 
might bare been caught at short' 
leg before-lunch, when Glamorgan,- 
at 143 for four, stood 258 runs 
away from their, target, an£- 
afterwards at. slip, off■ Boyd-Mosfc’s 
slow-left-arm ; bowling/. ; 

In tbe'fifth over .'of-the after, 
noon, Miandad fell leg before, and. 
this Jed. to another procession that 
was, longer than in • the ' first 
innings, yei all over Ip an hour. 

NORTH AHbTONSHIRK'i First' iHi* • 
lug*. .243 IW larktqs 57*. Second inn-. 
ln*s, 351 for, 3 de<;. j.8.6 Willie ms 1X3, 
BOt out. 'A. J Lamb. G Co OX 591. . 

Glamorgan .First ImUpgs. »05 
(B J GrlfMuur a'for'601. _ 

Second Innings "" 

: R C Oatonff. c A J lamb. b. Sar- 

r JlJoviii-5-w " h 8sr*nra rt.: 
Javnd MJandsd. l-D-w. b Boyd-MOM 33 • 
N G FratbersiDnc, c.Mauendtr.. b ‘ . 

8 X HfflS.'riiASAV’ifr * 
■ limli —.. • • .. ■ -..— - 4 
IE w Jones, c Yorffloy. b T M ^ ^ 

•MAjMeshT c Cook* b'-Wintams 14.' 
R N S[Hobbs. not -Dyr ■ .. * 6 

Extras i b 32. l-b 4. n-b 5 ■ ax 

Tout - : aiii 

FALL OF WICKETS:. t—12/2—48.- 
3—4^X19- 5—1&5. A-j-164, 
7—382. 8—-184. b—006. XO—C12. 

‘ BOWLING:-Grlffrava. 17^-4—a.l—x: 
Sarfraz. 13—O". 42—2: T M Unib. 
14—4-19—3: Will loins. 15.5—7—31 

Hardie clinches Essex win 
■ An unbroken third-wicket part¬ 
nership of 125 in 85 minates be¬ 
tween ■ Hardifc and Phillip . gave 
Essex victory over Warwickshire 
at Edgbaston after being set to 
score 283 in 125 minutes and 20 
overs. Bardie^,unbeaten on HI at 
the close, took only 1X8 minutes to 

- reach'bis IOO. Ptnlhp, who was un¬ 
able to howl in the morning he- 
cause of a rib injury, passed his 
half-century In. just 27 minutes. 

' Warwickshire's declaration, ac 
29S for three, came after Humpage 
and Asif Din bad hie 125 in a 
hectic 45 mirtites immediately 
alter lunch. Humpage .collected his 
third championship century in. his 
last four, innings to finish un¬ 
beaten on 119. 

Somerset cruised to a comfor¬ 
table win by 10 wickets at Grace 
Road, their third - championship 

- victory of tbe season. Leicester¬ 
shire, 157 for one overnight, 
slumped to: 290 all .-out as Garner 
took five for 65 to add to the 

seven..wickets be took before 
lunch on the first day. 

Kent and Lancashire, both with 
only one. win in the championship 
this season, Bad to be content with 
a draw/ Kent gainiog. seven bonus 
points, Lancashire five, at Maid¬ 
stone.' 

Hendrick, discarded bv England, 
took five .wickets -for 10 runs to 
steer Derbyshire.’ to their first 
championship victory of the season 
after Worcestershire had been on 
course for a comfortable win -at 
Chesterfield. Worcestershire; need¬ 
ing 279 to win ■ in • 17?.' minutes, 
were 167 for two1 when the final 
hour began. . ■ , 

His victims included Younis. 
who had ' hit four sixes- -and 12 
fours in a fierce 107 and-was so 
Incensed about--bis dismissal-that 
he knocked, over the stumps on 
his way - back to the .pavilion, a 
gesture of self-annoyance .that 
earned a-stern reprftaabd from-the 
umpire, Alan Whitehead. 

Howto string together 
the racket of the future 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

A more precise rule governing 
the size, stringing and general, 
specifications of tennis rackets 
will be considered -by the. annual 
meeting of the International 
Tennis Federation, to be held iq- 
Gstaad today during the SwiSS 
championships. 

Tbe agenda also includes a pro¬ 
posal to reduce -the number of 

. Davis Cup sponsors .while increas¬ 
ing the overall figure by £750,000 
to about £lim, and another to 
Introduce the system of point 
penalties already, used in men’s 

. grand- prix tournaments. 
Specifications (or a racket were 

not needed until 1977, when the 
sudden popularity of. double- 
stringing (originally tried . more 

-than 10U years ago) caused wide¬ 
spread controversy’ and seemed 
likely to change the nature of the 
gams. The ITF banned.its use and 
their technical committee have" 
now devised specifications for the 
guidance of manufacturers. 

■" This is not aimed at.any exist-' 
Jug- models”, the ITF secretary, • 
.David Gray, says. “ It' just' seta 
down guidelines,'.which are always 
liable -to alteration in tbe future, - 
so that we can work closely with 
the manufacturers. It is just a 
matter of setting down baric .speci¬ 
fications so that in future the 
nature of the game will not be 

.radically changed by -extraordinary 
developments. - 

“ A great many new materials 
are coming onto the market. All 
these have to be examined care¬ 
fully for their effect on play. We. 
want tennis to be basically a test 
.of skill. Without being ultra- 
conservative’ we think that some 
of tbe innovation possible in the 
next decade or so might spoil the 
game as. a spectacle and-as a-test 
for club players." ■, . 

Briefly, it is proposed that 
rackets should, not be more than 
32 inches long or 12* inches wide/ 

that tbe strung surface should'not 
be-more than: 15) -inches long' and ■ 
lit. inches: wide, and. that- the 
stringing pattern ' should be - 
generally uniform. Nor' should 
there be any.1 n□reasonable' attach- - 
meats,. .nor device? - - enabling1. 
players to change a racket’s -shape. 
New models would be.'.subject .'to 
ITF approval.' 

Ttae ITF: wHl.alao consider, fifer 
progress made towards restoring 
tennis''to tbe Olympic programme./ 

. We shall discuss changes of 
rules to Iron out difficult'points ”, 
Gray', says, "bur basically our 
rules' are regarded by die IOC as 
stricter than those..of most of the 
Olympic federations—and. - we 

■ police them better.!* • • - - ^ 
For. the. second -consecutive day * 

there has been' encouraging news 
concerning the 'necessary expansion - 
of -Britain's indoor facilities so 
that the game, can be played . 
throughout the year. Tbe Grand 
Prix International Racquet -Club, ■ 
a £2m complex ar Coventry, will 
be opened In. .October. 

The Eight indoor . courts will 
have- $he Swedish-made Bolltex. 
surface and the six outdoor courts, - 
including a '*■ centre court ** wirh"-. 
seating accommodation, will have . 
the DecoTurf surface notably used 
for the United States champion- - 
ships. 

There will. also' be 10 smaller 
indoor courts on' which beginners ” 
and the very-young (an learn the 
game via tbe easier version known 
in. Australia as'- “ half-court - 
tennis. This will be. tbe first club 
in Britain with" such comprehen¬ 
sive indoor tennis facilities. There - 
will, also be eight squash' courts. . 
10 Badminton courts and Tour 
table tennis tables. . _ 

Tbe Coventry venture .wflL. not'. 
be one of' the regional training 
centres -designated by the1 Lawn 
Tennis Association' (they already 
had i one in--the pipeline for that 
region) and has .been, privately - 
financed without * the aid of a 
Sports Couodl grant. . .. . .v 
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TTTi ITiTiT FT iTO ilVI 11 tly;\WF- 
Mirhaol SppIv Cecil brilliant trainer that lie is, prices of tte first Uuee Home 

By Michael Seely te SotbEg 1Iflnot a realist. were 25-1. 3M. and 66-1 res- 
Light Cavalry, Lester Piggott “That was a fine performance peetirety. The two most fended 

and Henry Cecil shared the non- aiid j ^ ^ned with mr horse,” candidates. Lavender Dance and 
ours on a sun-baked afternoon on Newmarket rtainer said. “ But Quest, both ran badly. Quest 
the July Conres at Newmarket wj^Uy Light. Cavalry needs a dropping oof *ocp after halfway 
yesterday. Light Cavalry showed mn„ three-quarters, though I and Lavender Dance Bnfettoig. 
superb courage and stamina when sunoose we’U now have to run . .only fourth. 
resolutely defying the last-furlong at^cot” The feature off Has rate was the 
attacks of Castle Keep and Cen- v-visrfteless the merit of Light welcome return to form of Peter 
hirius in the Princess of Wales's Walwyn. i* the first pat- 

Stakes‘ . _ undefined as he carried the biggest toil race to 
Piggotfs. mastery of his craft weight to victory in this Tom- 

has never been more apparent, «faj,ljshed race since Colorado J°jH2 •SSJliHwJ» 
than In his handling of Jim Joel’s defied 9st 211b In 1927. Lnpe was » “fSLrfSlXJrEL 
1SS0 Sc I^er winxMT. And. Cecil, ^ dassic ^iiner to triumph 
too. has excelled bhnself in his ta fte rac^ ^ 1370 Oaks winner ?""*;** 
training of Light Cavalry, who Ravine defied 9st 6lb in 1971. £St£2*&SS5!tm ffjiRn 
udr Anf of artinn fop <ninC t|Q3fi y _ . ■  « _. 4 SwiHuDU STZXt X*QflvCH. W^lWyfl . 

& SmTS tendon™in the If * A"1*?. SS,*!- !■“,: rj^nf * S* 
John Porte6Stakes at Newbury, make of Centnrius. There must for Mr Patrick caBed Travel Blues 
back in April. * now be a suspicion that Jim at York at the weekend.” 

It. ra » jmurn nfft. McCaughey'sfJl brother torte a-Am .WffitSt 

2*4-6 7 101 

mmtrtf&y: 

*s -■& # 

Liverpool, but not for Aberdeen 
By Norman. Fox yesterday that Albion's supporters defence of the Uefe Cup aeainst 
Football Correspondent could be trusted. - fte Scottish tmm who tw 

Coincidence and gentle e«- In the Europfen Cup, Celtic 77, r , ^.r T ,teit «*»*■ 
c<wragemeBt attend^ British areclearly at greater risk of early P«rfoI™aJc« . «»rly last term 
interest in yesterday’s-draws for eltmlimnon than Villa and Liver- showed them m a poor light- Nor 
the first zounds of next season’s P°ol. The Scottish champions face will Arsenal relish a visit to Pan* 
European football competitions, a JuvMtus tram who have won tfainiakos, who were eliminate* 
which will be held on September *he Italian ode three times in Jn the first round last seacnn k 
16 and 30. In the European Cup, fow years. Liam Brady, the former Juventus ■ despite bear^»™ ,{? 
Liverpool, toe holder;, will play Arsenal player, finished last sea- Italians 4—2 in Greece. whf~ Sf 
Ouln Palloseura, of Firtfanrf, for *« « Juvenms’s leading scorer, atmosphere for vStok rTn 
the second successive season. Also though with a total of only eight intimidating can ” 
for the second eyar,. Aberdeen’s goals. Tottenham escaued bri-r „ 
future'is threatened by a Football . Liverpool’s eighteenth succes- play a preliminarv round ST a 
League’ team, tos time Ipswich season to Europe begins, as Cup WinneitfCop only thfa rhP 
Town- « did last year, with what proved organisers (UEFA) dlscovX *?? 

Last 'season Aberdeen were an absurdly one-sided tie against todr proposed Albanian 
knocked out of toe European Cup puhitt, who vrere ’kindly treated baa been tanned0^ 
to the second round by. Liverpool, hi a 1—1 home draw on a some- play T riS J^ Sito 
This se^m. to toe Uefa Cup, they rural jdteh before losing ' then found themselves fecine^af 
are placed u danger by the 10-1 at Anfldd. This season the former Eurooran2h»^a^ 

ftuyu ruuuum._Hu es in a trmy run race, cum RTOchinsf for thp- runner-un 

SSrtameaS°“"lo"SS S tans.nl i" tta Kin* Edwrd 
over the ’winner. Castle Keep was Stakes at Ascot, Centunua fanny old horse ids_trainer, 

delivering their challenge. iockev. is to face the disciplin- ^ «w»? T A n*«h. Tne 
HaMvray up the Mil Centurlus ary committee of the. Jockey riddS^y 

■truck the front, but in the last Club at 930 tomorrow morning piEgott and - trained by Gavin 
r£i£inr har5f’?nto toe^irad regarding his riding of Hard ' Hunter. They accepted the explan- 
£Md^tayed on° toC^e ' s£ond Fought in the Joe Coral Eclipse ation that the horse was lame after 
p££ fSSL Ehfil to? Stak^at Sudown last Sacur- therace^ - , ^ 
with Centuxios a further neck day. The. same afternoon, S win- TbereBtm toe My vras atti 
away in third place. There was burn is due .to partner Marwell umHh, w sfiSBErva'S in cup-The rssso£ Shfissra-a s££^a Mehnel.' aDmitrt brriliMit boro for Guy Harwood *eChes- 
third SdnHnaHn. Air, .who fin- winner of the Ws Stand terfield Stakes on Custra for 
isbed about 20 lengths' behind toe Stakes yesterday shortened to Cecil, and toe final race of the 
winner. In sixth position. 5-4 with toe sponsors. _ $e Ifeiybfcou Haodicap^ on 

^- :'-h4%W 1*. ' • ’ •' • yv i 

PKM ■fZfmw* - it-. ..'V' • - ' r.< 

*r W m, "we' S.? 

win 

A"-;■ rj^ 

LiitfmpiuiiMup. a»ul»uuuai ieaa at nome witn a reputation colnz hnrv 
VUlz themselves begin their first hrfo™- going to Iceland to play years, but they afetoiTt,^ 6 
European Cup campaign with what where Wales won A—0 last year, strong as thev were » *£2f 1° 
should be a comfortable if cool .Despfte Liverpool’s victory over last few seasons Sue- 
tie against Valor Reykjaric, at. ^^een last s«,sod. Ipswich will that Ajax are not alone iS lw 
Iceland. . .. not be too delighted to begin their deterioration. theJr 

The draw was less kind to other 
British teams. Critic, the. Scottish, w-i )i -w-^ ■ _ 

EuroPean draws 
Ajax- Arsenal start their Uefa r - ■ rTr,„, _ 
Cup challenge with a difficult tie- Jl«liflOpcaO A_-Dp 1 JiFJrjA (]m) 
against Pasathinaikos, and West • wwunmahy round: si-choda* --- ‘ 
Bromwich Albion are drawn T £‘,5S!r10i»o>.««i. 
aoafmr 7.nrb-Ti Cn«>innniN u)»i . _^lf^TL..R?SjND- J«1»WC Usd* V   - 

European Cop 
PRBUNINARV ROUND: SL-CHflOA* 

UEFjA Ci^ ■ 

I uniu 
vRed Du,, ui 

.T^s,lSPihoVBn I! AUUaHca Mssirttl ■ 

day, toe Hamilton Handicap, on 

IJxtoappily, wherever British grade: Onlu Pallosoum cnn2nd» v ?*sJ{3R^HrtSA'r,doal:on SC tHiuwirvi 
teams play they will fear the em- SSP^ingSSS?* 
haiWWIHIt of. unruly supporters. Nicosia: Amwa Vl«nna v ftruanl Steta^SJ?:_Nap°a v RadSck* Nla- 
Tottenham are unlikely to appro- Kle’i^,'>I5i,5R.nBpor: scl«flnnsiyi “ 
ciate the Stony of playing a *utcU . SgL 
fiSS. «*»? to.gurope. • »™«SSai ^ Vffl-SiLSES** ’.C«5 

Mr Joel, light Cavalry’s 86-year- The other pattern race, toe • Steel Pass, who gave Hunter some 
id owner^eeder, is • quite Chert? ®nton Stakes, resulted u • coiartation for 

rightly determined to have^ a 

^^fieaviSa^aQaeen *Eii2abSh Travri On"past toe post a length last furiong to dispose of Bold Against the odds: Joe Mercer rfdes Travel On, a 25-1 
Diamond Stakes, for which the ^ Scuflteand wifi «>w_atasmptto outsider to victory in the Cherry Hinton Stakes at New- 
Brigadier Gerard colt is top-quoted with Tlckietones toree^uarters or defy ms penalty m the Stewards nnrir»t voetpria® 
at 16-1 with Corals. However, a length away third. The starting Cup ac Goodwood. • - market yesterday. 

one of the biggest surprises for with Greenwood Star. Steel Pass 
years when -Joe Mercer drove showed, a fine tur uof foot io the 
Travel On past the post a length last furlong to dispose of Bold 

vHtte we irony or praying a uurca . amm, VUi* v Valur Rcs tjavu; progre* --- v MUHa Krakow- 
-team on their return to 9urooe. ‘Luxembourg* v cientoran; numer SV » unvefai- yurirh'r-r^^l 

Thrir last visit to toe hmS gnf3Sj£Sfe S»s vd. 
seven years ago for a Uefa Cup Craiova V otymptalfp* Piraeus^ lavlk: fwiumm V s^SSSV^ S2!£' 

final agadnst Feyeooord resulted 4-_- aSWALfH** I**?TBUSBK 
msuriv violence among spectators '-ITpWHHfeffS Cup - iJSimSd 

™at Spurs were suspended from ^preuiminarv round: PouwhnJca Maodefmrfl v Homssia 

^n^efor two seasons, a ban that <Ronrta> ’ “""#tJw- •^.ch?^:! 
vr^ later lifted. - FiMTT round: -TottenSam Hotapur tFteland* v 1FK CgelSSSMoriiiS v 

Bert MiUlchip, the new chair- Kgtfca. ,/f inland i v c United: ■ PaaaiSinaikSf v 

man of Wrat Bromwich Albion, Vv ^ fi21S?i«Si?fPvk 

There may be another page in Cajun’s book 
■Rv Michael Wiflllps as much as any two-year-old seen Diamond Shoal, who won at good filly. Yesterday our New- uv»** uite uavu 
Pnr^VoTrrPSooad«it during the meeting sad yesterday Bath, is toe younger brother of market Correspondent was adam- c 
racing . our Newmarket Correspondent Glint of Gold, who won toe Grand *nt that Cecil’s newcomer. Winter- THF FfVm niTnW 

Thanks to Anglia television _ ^ added confidence when Prix de Paris at, Longchgmp. on grace, is an omstandlog filly in AVIA LUI11U1IU TT 
roonsorshjp, today s July Stokes gg said that Cajun went well in a Saturday and toe Italian Derby in toe making and that she will be. Walter Swinburn will- appear 
has flourished and. blossomed.. It gallop there on Saturday.- May. ZDos is a particularly hand- hard to catch. before the Jockey Club disciplinary 
is necessary to go back to 1323 to - a. .. B - some colt by Grundy. He won Win ter grace already has- much committee Ja London tomorrow 
find a fieW as big as 12. But num- „ ^ecH has a good line on Red at Newbury last month in spite to recommend her. She is by toe m^Sng. He will not be legally 

Oflpomginneedot^T^e.^ great American _«anion, Northero SSedS^buS’scai?^ 

Swinburn case 
hearing fixed 

and now also of toe Football Sctiuh Graz; Barcelona v Traila 

Associatioa. is determiaed to to- S iWitt^«5dC,»mr 
prove spectator control and be vaurmom ono »■ Lraia Warsaw; 

Rostov-On-Don 1USSR1 v Ankaragucu 

Kills era la morn -v Akadcmik Soria- amm 
Pllaau i*om»nurV aSh»| RifiS? 

that Albion would viSit-ZnnCb. In Vaau: BanymsM « Roma: lausumo 
Switzerland last season some Eng- ?.-1 Each Vpl—DwmuwJon U nwved la duta 

land supporters were involved in ^,“,532?^ mm ^ln“ pf^le- ,l*« 
fights and caused -damaee. Mr Hryhlant V Dinidalk; boUa Pnapua V . **** plsca on SaMBtnbor 

Mrnichip confidently, predicted ^f£“DRa,wr*: VcJ)« lDonn'artcJ v £ *** ,hB wotld «* s«w«nb«- 

Goff; ‘7:T. ” T-7 “ 

Norman alms to sharpen up for the Open 
gallop there on Saturday.- May. Zoos Is a particularly hand- 

’ - M . some colt by Grundy. He won 
Cecil has a good line on Red Newhurv last month in suits 

Saturday and toe Italian Derby in toe making and .that she wilj be. 
May. ZDos is a particularly hand- hard to catch. 

e making and mat she woj be. Walter Swinburn will appear 
rd to catch. before toe Jockey Club disciplinary 
Wintergrace already has- much committee in London tomorrow 

There is no substitute for' daas «hed first and second in the Cov- v No bt 
and. In this instance, it is pleasing entry Stakes, through one of Bruce 
to- repOTt that quantity has been Cajun s galloping companions, return to bis h 
matched toy quality. Indeed, it Bronowsk*, who finished third to - ^ ^he town em 

No matter how ZQos feres, his Dancer,, and our of a mare .who referred to‘toe Iockev Club after 
trainer, Bruce Hobbs, should not has already bred one so good as A mount. Hard Fought, was dls- 
returu to bis home in the middle toe Eclipse and Sussex Stakes win- oualified from second Diace in 

matched tor quality. Indeed, it aronowsiu, who unisnea uura to - -t the twwn emntv-fcanded A vmr ner Artaius The well-named ?uaU5e<i “* Mitchell Plaits ago, wren ne laueren arter nav- travel norm to tcouano an a 
looks Bfcebeingto? best race for them. Totoiy Red Sunstt wfll toe Sj07he^Si toe^^ Stticra Sb sSplc^Itoo ls^ty BuSno and s^dO'^Sric ^douS Greg'Norman, of Australia, re- «« :into a promiting nori- huriy in older to pre-quality for 
two-year-olds run so far .this meenng^Chris’sUd on 31b worse Stumped. He should win it again, onf.of Dame Fool&h, is one to coSdered him to to- turns to toe European golf arena SFh Op611- situation will not 
season - terms, which should even things this time with Tnimi who honnepd note for the fntnre in Winter- ste.yaras, C0T?“erer^iJlim IO x .v. rcc non' c«*« - • ever> be. has not wasted his time be repeated this year, because the 
Se^tr5’ *L__out ak tar a* thev are enneerned. rS,.mne.Wltn 1 ' ynP_°?nP5e_ “0te_,I0r _lne mtare 10 Winter-, jnnlry Of reckless nding. 2H- _ toe £66,000 State Express awav from the course. Last week leadine to Olave™ amone the too 

Stakes at 
Sandown 

ago, when he faltered after bav-. 
Greg'Norman, of Australia, re- j?S moved into a promising 

travel north to Scotland in a 
huriy in order to pre-qualify for 

season. terms, which should even things this tone’with ’ 
The field includes three wbo - out as far. as they are concerned. tack to form a 

won at Royal Ascot (Red Sunset, SQiahoy, Diamond Shoal and. she won the Co 

this time with ToLmi, who bonoced note for the future in Winter-. of reckless ridine 
back to form at Royal Acot when grace’s race. „ " * 
she won the Coronation Stakes. On Padalco could to another two- Swinburn will be pl« 

iilty or reckless nding. I in . «x»,uw oraie express - away from the course. Last week leading 10 players among the top 
Swinburn win be pleased his ] Classic, which begins .on toe he was married Id New York, , so 25 this week who are not qualified 

Cajun and Tender King), two wbo toe three unbeaten colts in mooing, she has toe beating year-old to win for Cedi and Pig- case is to be heard so soon because Brabazon course at The Bdfrey, he and his wife, Laura, are en for the Open -will automatically 
were runners-up there (Chris’s tbe field, all have much to recoin- ^ Exclusively Raised, and, gott in the Bernard van Cutsem ft means he will almost certainly Sutton Coldfield, today. something of a honeymoon this receive entry. 
Lad and Prowess Prince) and mend tbe®- 
three wbo have run once and won Solaboy’s one of toe first crop 

through her. Silken Knot on last Stakes. He won his last race at be clear to ride Shereard in the 
season’s form. Doncaster so easily that- It I Kbg-George VI and Queen Eliza- 

Earlier ibis year, Norman, who 
had finished fourth m the US 

reek. Sandy Lyle, who did not play 
Norman did spend;two days in, In toe Scandinavian Open last WI*V ««vu B.MM. vuw. «UIU nwu ui/ipuwj >» vuu wD cub vivy actuuua UrtUL ' VUI«u«hLU au Ctuur VWl1 il , ■ O— _- — —   w — —- uou UUlhUCU JUUTLI1 Ml TT1P IId i ’ L • _ _ ’ . . -. ----— 

once (Solaboy, Diamond Shoal of the 1977 Derby winner. The in the 1,000 Guineas,; Trinri bordered on the ridiculous and he beth Diamond Stakes at Ascot on Masters in April, Illustrated his A*3, where hepIayed for Austra- weeki is-another player to return 
and Zilos). Henry Cedi won this Minstrel, and out of a half-sister, finished just in prom of another wilt to receiving 81b from both J“Jy 25- The most reauit preee- immense improvement when, in a rh^1’ ^nt,-b€-. -? to action. .He «ipsi fourth on tins 
race 12 months, ago with Age to Lady Beaverbrook’s favourite of today’s runners, Go Leasing, Janndar and Norwick, which dent was m the cate of GreviUe three-week period in this country, ^?ufse 1979 and ronoer-up to 
/I , 1-1. J _      Tj -u_o.i jk  .u. ,_ . .1_7 * - - -na, ■». _ ,, . • . i T,. “J   Gnriim ,ulin wii hsnnnH fftr IX i •_ .1 .. . !T~ . ^2 Week s tournament nnmanlv aK an P<n»m Tact wacnn and num haaa Quod Agis and he has a good old sprinter. Bold boy. In toe cir- whose stamina was exposed In the 
chance .of. winning it again today, cumstances. it was not surprising Oaks. It was 12 months ago to toe 

uurucicu uu uic umuiiuuh ouu --— —  — Avuuuuh ui amtu. luiihirarpa ms q- • .1  __ u„„ • *. - . /■ •— * zr— r -, . 

mil be receiving 8lb from both July 2S. The most recent precc- immense improvement when, in a lx5 a^a*nsr^ Japan, but be is to action. .He v&s fourth on this 
Janndar and ^forwick? which dent was in the case of GreviUe thrre-week^^o^ntMscoumrv ada™mr ••«*»* he ■ d*1* course in 1979 and runoec-up to 
should he toe deriding factor. It Starkey, who was banned for 14 j,e ^11 toe Martfrti InterMttonal s tournament primarily as an Pinero last season and must have 
was also announced yesterday that days for similar offences. Should and toe Dunlop Masters and Ppport?f,jry to ab«Pen his game a good chance of adding to his 
the Jockey Club’s7 disciplinary the stewards to upheld and finished tMTOintimPG^Cbam- rradinesa for the Open chain- -wins so far this season in the 
stewards Will hear Walter Swin- Swinburn, receive the same treat- pionshiD- it is hardlv mmrisW Sandwich next week. French Open and Lawrence Batley 

would be remembered only as be- pagne Stakes at Salisbury-towards 
lug the horse upon which Lester the .end of last month, Solaboy 
Piggott'-rode his lOOtb winner at took toe first step -towards rt- 

The second division will be run Stakes 
at 5.15 and those who are prepared - — 

Royal Ascot. 1 took a different covering his purchase price of to wait could have their patience 
view, because Cajun impressed me $220,000. 

Newmarket programme Newmarket results 
*■ ° 2.0 (2.4) PLANTATION STAKES 

/Television (ITV): 230,33 and 3.35 racesJ '-JStmSi m‘M°n n,u-’' C3 a5°: Tr‘ 
2.0 PRINCESS STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o Maiden fillies : £2,855: 60 Drum \a __ 
lOB .. cruunpmm# Princess (F Wllaoni. M JarvD.' a-11 B Raymond 16 _... ^ ”pj 1 
lOi _ Corrty tJ Richmond-WaIsonJ. G Harwood. 8-11 P Eddcry 13 

Dun. da Far ilady H de Walden). H Cedi. 8-11 L Plngorr IO Ravowhead (LMd Hanftnrtr 1. 9-0 
Bmmylls 11 PalCO). P Haslam. 8-11 .......... C Leonard 19 Mailman r* c to iutet!!ra?!LJ&rtiaii 3 
Flogara tCapt M Lemon. C- Brittain. 8-11 Hmdwell S 6 i'J*"', —BaUiU 
Fly Ilia World fR McAlplae-l. B mils. 8-11 .... .3 Canteen 3 lMr# J McDoU3i',,',i-.|?h?a» a 
OcHlU-SUr iMn V Rhodes!. K Ivory. 8-11 .... J Mercer lB ALSQ -ban- i".i rmS im.b is? 
COM Market I Mm C PhlUniont J Winter. S.ll A Klmberlnv 1 

rewarded by a glimpse of another ?w2t£Si)..ninu NeamaaAal: Good | tomorrow_ 

race. 
- Swinburn is due to ride MarweB 
toNicun: in ti,e July Cup at Newmarket 

Brighton programme 
1.45 WOOWNGDEAN STAKES (2-y-o C and g maidens: £1,035: 

Fiogar* tuapt M Lemoai. C-BrUUUI. 8-1 
Fly Ilia World fR McAJplaei. B Hill*. 8-11 

40 OentUi-SUr (Mo V Rhodes!. K Ivory. 8-11 
S Canteen 3 

. j Mercer 18 

1*5 Jdapasqua U Bynal. -J HUuDoy. a-li.. .. B TVylor S 
i»4 - - Kelly’* DanaMer iL- Traka).. P Hulam. a-11 .... B lags 11 SOae Degree iC Greenwood'. F Dorr. 8-11 .- P Robinson a 

PBIUIn Lays iPontin Holidays). Thomson Jones. 8-11 P Cook 17 
Realms Rsasoer |W Campbell!. W Hastings-Bass. 8-11 T Ives 7 

. Ralkllia IJ Flaberi. N Callrebai*. a-Xl.P Robinson 14 
. . RusscUng (Mtsa S Evans j. w Hastings-Bass. 8-11 .. 4 Reid 4 

a? •- Sens Biaqpe iHia Qtieonl. W Horn. 8-11 ...... W Canon 8 
14l_, __SfKWNMWi tJ Sullivanr: R Armsirong^8-11 .... — 16 

Dami de Fer li-a Horn tea ThUnWe. 7-1 Sans blague. H-l Special 
Pleasure- 10-1 Champagne Prtecaes. 12-1 Omity. 14-1 Fly tea World. Pooun 
». lD-ji omen. 

2.30 BERNARD VAN CUTSEM STAKES (2-y-o: £4,698 : 7f) 
30t . . 31.. Janndar (H H Aga 4tean>. R Houghton. 9-5-■ J Reid 9 
38£. 41122 (A Bodlei. G Harwood. 9-5.P Cook 4 

• 31 mitalco IT HInmani. K Cecil. a-H . L Plggott 1 
29n ShMJaat iStWIW} MOhanunedl. J Dunlop. 8-11 ..W Carson a 

Wssi FaUte iJ SIaler*. B Hills. B-llT.S Csuteen 3 
11-8 Padalco, a-l Norwtck. 5-1 janndar, 8-1 Shauaai. 16-1 West Fall la. 

1 OO CrastlMW. IT Cunningham-Brown-- 9-0 .. V. Higgins 1 
S - 4 Frtentflr Sparkle. J SUtdlHe. 9-0.. F« - 
4 High pitched, R Smyth. 9-0.G Rarashaw «. 
5 OO La Debauchery. P Cola. 9-0 . . .-.R 8 

I *S BSSflS Z&&: cRMK I 
II - 4 

17M NuiMru]«-7^?i 5-1 Pllrwc Via' Frteiidij SpVki.- B-l UJM»*n- 
chary. .10-1 High Pitched. 16-1 others. 

Osthoff. Roby and Saochlre. 50-1 Alla 
TUrc* .Juottor Island. News Barron. 
St Paddy’s Baby. Sweat Andy. Wlppln 

215 KINGSTON HANDICAP (Selling: £1,421: ljm) 

tour he is th» FnvnirHrJ *rr3« .This, of course, will to the case International. 
mTXM first prize wWch^is ^' for several players -in a strong The Brabazon course, which at 
offer toJs^week. aMwoeh he is ^ternatioi,al «efd which includes 7,182 yards is one of toe longest 
dubious whether his cam* wm iJ toree more Australians, Graham in the country. Has had its critics 
SS^eSighteRfS^tto “arsfa- _»■»** *nd Brian fa the past, but k has also pro- 
pressure of toutoatoeot golf over moments to treasure, such 
the next few days * ' Bland, of South Africa, and as the time Sevenaoo Ballesteros 

.. Manuel Pinero and Antonio Gar- drove toe green at toe water- 
Norman has not played a com- rido, both of Spain. Pinero is fronted 10ft- hoie (310 yards), 

tournament round since defending the title he won last Ballesteros, like Nick Faldo and 
the US Open .-acjtfcsjon: 1? days .; season, after winch ■ he had to Tony Jacklin. is not playing here. 

Sport in "brief Yachting 

Schemes worth £3.9m to aid Protests over 

football in urban areas SrvS 
A plan-to help proride new and n Sue Reeve. Britain’s leading - ...... 

1 _ 004002 Tara. 
2 00000-4 Hour 
3 4-00003 Luz J 

M°ountAP«rnMSut PJpr' 4-9^8.'.’.’.’.’ 
Luz B«y f_B). T Coiling. 6-9-8 . 

SOI 222ta-Q Prorate.■ Rdta tE Badger >. P Cede. 4-9-1 . j Retd 3 
-W l9>Wi,a Cam ban U). B Hobbs. 3-8-9 .... E Hid* 10 

Zll'JSS gO-pta* 'W Norton). G Harwood. 3-8-6 ...-. L Plggott 6 
oOO 413-004 ExdoilvBly Rateod (C.O) I Sir G While). M St o ale. 3-8-3 

308 0110-20 Sal inline (A Chrlslodouloo). G Pritchard-Gordon. 3-8-3 

5®' 10^?g ‘M Jarvti. 3-8-3 B Ra^nond 8 
-}? H°l0 *•««■'* Olr* (D Mctelyrei. G Huiror. 3-8-3.7. — 4 

Spken Knot fSlr M Sobelli. W Horn. 3-8-3_W Canon 7 
312 11-32W sui-Paetwas |R. Songaieri J Hindicy. 3-8-3 .. P Eddery 3 
ol-5_,, ywidru-iB Sangstor). B HIUe. 3-8-3.S Cautban l 

10-11 TOlml-S-lBiar Pevmrra. 11-2 Go Leasing IQ-1 Excliulvely Halaed. 
14-1 Silken Knot, 16-1 Premier Rose. 25-1 Vlcndrs. 33-1 Others. 

3.30 <3.33) CHERRY HINTON STAKES 
roroup m: 2-y-o fllllae: £14.910: 

TRAVEL ON. b f. by TachypoUs— 
Chilian Rod (H Paine*). 8-10 

„ . J ■ Mrrcnr <33-l i 1 
Bright View, ch f. by Hot SoArk— 

GUIUlowar tj Tumoyl. 8-10 
Q Gray (33-1)' X 

Tick I a Urn b(. b op hr f. by Home 
Guard—Lucerne iThnes Ertglnecr- 
InjB rid 1. 8.7-T tv« i 66-1 > 3 
ALSO RAH: Evens for Lavender 

Danco Util). 13-8 Quest. 12-1 
Bahamas Princess. 14-1 Vntaljr 8U»r. 
20-1 aieet tee Match. 33-1 Hollo 
Cuddles. 66-1 Pueedown. 10 ran. 

TOTE; Mn. £1.03: ptacmi. 160. 7T». 
«P--,.2S»I F: £33.43. CSF: £35.67. 
? Jt Lam bo urn, «j. 
Imln 13.72S0C. 

3 0E9 '5|,9-37(),*8URY CUP <HsmcUcav: 

4-00003 Luz Bay fB). T Coellno. 6-9-8 . M L Tnomss 
OMOOO Kaiyons, D Jeony. 4-9-6 .. D AUrtnson 

000-000 Con:aulinwlllp. G Haldlnv. 4-9-6 .. Ur 11 !qgirts 
00330/0 Trading. W^Holdon. 8-9-6 .. J Rowe 

o/ooooo- Colden HsnobM. R Akohum. 4-9-6.S Koightiey 7 
oco-ooo to dor's DUornmi, D Jenny. 4-9-2 . 1 Jenkins on 

ooo-o Sword Prince. A Jones. 4-9-2.-.A Launchburv 
0320/00 United, R Hannon. 8-9-1 .R Wamhant 
000401/, Ragusa lm«, R Srordv 7-9-1 ... — 

00-000 American Dancer. P Ashworth. 3-9-0 .. R Fox 
■ • 0OO Commander General, T Mcnball. 9-9-0.D McKay. 
000/00 AmborMSh. P Ashworth. 4-8-15 .B Roose 

ooo/ooo Pearl's Display, K Cannte'teain-rBRrwn. 6-8-13 ..... A Clark 

A plan- to help provide new and Q Sue Reeve, Britain’s leading „ e , - 
) Improved football faciliiies in woman long jumper last season, 3 *PecJal Correspondent 
- G B*g,|»«y .9 towns and rides has generated U back in training, six. weeks after Although toe south-westerly 
■m'l.toSSS 19 schemes - worth a total of Wng advised Ky redre because of breeze relented a Uttte yesterday 
■ D Auttasmi Jg nonconn a back injury. She has received for 1416 Clyde Corinthian Yacht 
V.*J*985tH B&SfiOQr ' -■ ■ opinions from two other specla- Cli* Regatta of Clyde Week, the 
s Koightiey 7 20 .■Last January toe Food)an Trust, lists, including toe British Amateur Incidents afloat continued un- 
a laiwSJKry 2« who^_ con3“ few ih* Athletic Board medical adviser. abated- 
. h warnbam 9 ?Pot'“,eV,®i competition run by Recently she found she could The International EtcheUs Nina 

'r Foi 3 “* Po®“. Assoriteion, sprint without aggravating her was dismasted just before the 

.V. ?. TaRoSm it tt>,w“ tide* has generated 
• M«L«'TC!.omf2 schemes ‘ worth a. total .of 
... V Higgira 18 ■ £3,905,000^ - . . 
"s"KoittetieyW7 20 last January toe Football Trust, 
‘Z’ I whos« Incdane comes from toe A LapricbhurV « -__■_ 

■•••• 'd mckw.-is j MUioupced that they were offer- back and has now set" her “sights f start, and the Dragon Meteor lost 
z BaRc?urk 1S‘| JF® “ gra?*aL*° Iocfl* a,*fii0ri- 00 a Place in Britain's teams for | her stict during the race when a ooo/ooo Pearl'* Display, K Canitetvham-'Bro’wn. 5-8-13 - ... A Clark S 

18 0300/00- BrancMtor (D). J Cann. 7-B-12. H Rail3mine 7 
19 0/0000-0 Rartnarplan, Pit Mllcboll. 6-8-10 ... J BUnks S 

000-004 -TroH Lady. P pnWon. 4-8-10 .. — XI 
ooo/ooo Airaosiawn, H o'Nrlll. 5«8-io .:;.W Newpes 3 3 
UM30/0* • Plirii.A Jones. 8-8-10.. O D»nr"lev 14 

3 Ball a mine 
. J Blanks 

ties in some of toe most densely 
populated arias of England mid 

he most densely net year’s European and Common- I spreader buckled. Captain Mike 
of England axl - wealth. Games. . 1 Henry, RN, had to to landed 
Sports _ Council Scotland may join England and | Kilcreggan for three stitches in 

SM 1K. songaieri J Hindlcy. 3-8-3 .. P Eddery 3 CAPTAIN NICK, b h. by Sharpen 
in.il Vtendra . i R Sangstor). B HiUs. 3-8-3.S Cauthan l Ua—Con am e <G Parklniari" 

5-1 Xl-U Go Leasing. XO-X Exclusively Raised. 5-9-13V. R TSylori H-l) 
14-X Silken Knot^ 16-1 Premier Rose. 25-1 Vlcndrs. 33-1 outers. Tower Joy. b h. by Tower walk-— • t Great Jay <p Dr Boon 7-8^12 
33S wp:VISION JULY STAKES (Group HI: 2-y-o: 

LljjlUo : be) Hallow -Snabltina if Solo- 
401. - J?321 Rad Snwet (D> iR Burnt). C.Harwood. 9-2-.. B Raymond. 1 - - l9~1' 

rijsi* (Oi U Slone). H Cecil. 8-13.L piegmt 13 
231112 Cbrto’o Lad <□) iM Mouakoel. A Goodwill. 8-13 J Mcrcor 3 

J aolaboy.j Udy Beavorhi-oakt. w Hem, 8-13-W Carson y 
71021 Tondor King <E»al 'CommodlUos ' Ltdi. J Sutcllfrc. 8-13 

DfMMndSboal (P Mellon*. ! Balding. 8-10 .. J Maitelu i 
Rpd vflhe UlM iR.BoanyrasUot. ^ U1U«. 8.10 S Cauteon .4 

2101 Unas Clnaons (D) (Dr M tteloraon). M^Siaiilc, fl-io 

*°J Fjw«* PrlBM rs Ucm>. £ sidte. b'-10 p'td^v lo 
1 5**" <°> *G Camtoanls). B Hobbs. 8-10.G Baxter 7 

nS £®22?TL® IW- Zalteihadcj, r Dm. >7 .... P* Robliuan li 

**!»«- Ho,Ibwj . Vr c. b/ Woiver 
Hallow—Sunhltlrrn i \ Solo- 

_ _ Jiyi? * hw-n B Raymond c9-I»‘ 3 
29°-39 .ISV- Ciwnwood 

BeUi .*-1 Noallo. 
Jubilee, 14-1 Calolory 

Ootenato. 23-1 Shayboob. 
33-1 Pride and Falte. 11 ran 

24 ooo/ooo AHaDsiawn.' h 5-B-io .w Naw'pes 3 a Scotland. The Sports Coonrii • &6tiajid may Join England and ?c Kilcreggan for three stitches in 
3 ‘ i V-i rnn^' accepted the job of admijiisterkig . Wales wbo are among toe 12 coun- his head wound when struck by 

panionship. ‘9-x uniied. lo-i 4mtcrush. i2-i Trortne?pian? i6-x*^ih'erv. ' the ®ctome- in England up to tries to have accepted invitations toe boom of his yacbt, which was 
_ _ - Srant-bfter stage, and a total of to compete In toe Brisbane Mini- designed >a America as the six- 
2.45 FlUENDhJAMES MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£2,485 : lm) L854.000 has now been allocated. Games in September. metre Nancy, and. a Loch Lone 
? 2'Weiai mm cep), c hiu. 6-9-4... 8 czoasioy c The rest of the money wDI be pro- □ The Coventry'City defender sloop was damaged in a collision 
3 £££££ S^mTr 1bH1-(Di^rstem^1^'^ V.V.V.'. . b rSmo- 4 36 local adlhorMu JVOck Coop, may move io Dertjr with one of toe smaller handicap 
1 Sa‘wt*'l.(C,D,‘ lS'8rj5 v.'y.w Newnc* s x to benefit from the scheme.' County after 18 years at Higbfieid yactrts' 
9 H^teWco^’c fai. tSi V.V a 'q5 3 The areas include Greater Loa- Hc bas bad talks with Colin Pender’s Champignon 

8,ue> 13-S Mon‘B Aralff- 8'1 Wanch«ter M^ey. and bav? SSftySffcffTSS 

¥5lSSS0^A5ffJ!A?DJ£*L<37?:£l'68S;5i’-.“d S„S'“ee*" ££!ge<S?™‘ ’US'1*&Sfen«"«S 
i m I H*!BL- _:I~ ' , . "=i.5l . 

2.45 FRIEND-JAMES MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£2,485 : lm) ' 
2 .013411 Tradition*I Mils (CD)- C HIU. 6-9-4.. . 8 Cr<S3slot> 
4 O-OCO^a Parnaro (CD), B Hhinoii J-8-ll  .A McClonr 5 
3 312-003 Kashmir Blua (O), M Sloulo. 4-8-0 . B Rome 
Z ’52^522 Sa,w?l1 £W1. J tionld^ 6-8-3 ..W 3 
8 05^5400 Remainder imp (B), R TUmcII. J-B-2 .. — 
9 000003 Monte Acoto (CO). C Harwood. 7-8-0.A Cl art 

u»2^IY’oJ4le«KL!?.&' V"a Kaahralr Blue. 5-1 F<nun>. 13-2 Mania Acuta. 
Haddftin. 9-1 Remainder Imp. 

-a ciork '•) I ■‘oe areas include. Greater Loo- 
Momo Acuto. s-i l don, Greater Manchester. Mersey- 

3.15 PRESTON PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,685 : 5f) - 
J 3££S% S'dl Milody. G Harurood. 9-7 . B Romo- • a 
- ganoaeha. L Cmnani. R-H . R Guost 2 
? 2i^222 Cras*. W Wlghlman. 8-1 . R Curant T 

7-4 Art* Meteor. 3-2 Daniacha, 6-1 
Bartra. 10-1 mim Worm. 14-1 ate era. 

□-Chelsea's manager. John Neal. results: imemauooai Etcbeiij: i. 

iOT ??B££,b!i,a2!Ef s' «al Sramford BndKe today. j Poloi* and F McNeUaoci. Im-r- 
The favourite Is Ian McNeill; who RJUQ-nna,!, nnC arld oca- rnsiPnoH vocinrJ,., .1... on a.... 9 £P> 1: International Drauon. I. 

5-«-«i?Ma’ .PHIHC*SS,OT WALES'S 
STAKES (Group D: £20.966; 1 Vn) 

\&£i£Z-oKST* r*™- 13-l Dtamoa*l ■*«. aj unua dEU.1 MatSi 

4.10 DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,967 : lim) 
inn jgj11” (D) < Mrs J Bponcor i. R Armstrong, 9-7 L PI gaol I s 

Araar iH H Aga Ktoni.M’WiS?; ^5 “V.V. Y&& l 
tm ,a*1.19? M,tSS° 1S■ w HasHnos-lLiii. 8-3 .. D McKeown 6 7 

iw.riiM#1 ar..V..,VPCa^ 6 2 Show-a-Log. 8-1 Regal Steel. Itel Anter. 12-1 

4>t5 KENNETT STAKES (3-y-o Maidens : £2,347 : ljm) 
<p Vinidoosieln i. H CortT 9-0 ...... L Plggott IS 

O Bede (J Lloyd), h Wr 
W Born. 9-0 W Caragn A 

ftSi' 'j* P—E-'tiy F Oppenhelmen. H Wragg. 9-0 .. P Eddery .9 
JUrOdarlH H Aga KjUd i . M Sloulc. 9-0 .. W R Swinburn a 

*^“222 Monkhouso). H CollinHrlil8B. 9-0. — 8 
___225 iff11 -CTOrid M Saudf). F. Durr. 9-0.. p Robinson 15 
*®r5oo 51? Ds.V* I Mrs F Morris). R Ho 111 nab odd. 9-0 .... S Perm 11 

Tajonakl^i R Tlkkoai. R Armstrong. 9-0.P TUlh •* 
"fe0® S,,?"a P*V ,'F SahotU). P Colo. t>-0 .J Mercer u 

--®2 ’V d'_AtoalB)._I. Cumani. a-il .e HWe XT 
0O3'2 K,nV^?. 0Jr, -Mr» 3 O'teten)- -R Hougbinn. 8-X1 . -■ J Reid 12 

* MouoqJn Hlati R <Unai np) R nine a.i i e rn..ih.n x 

^*5*1® t* c Rr Kajaraoim-^- ’ 
lUUnta Durhcs« of . 

»- ^D||S^-B*U E Hide 17-21 2 
CorHm-laf. ch c hi- Great Nephew— 

Wow; from Londy rj M.cCaughoyl ^ 
l1.1.: )* R Swin born id-l» 3 

Also RAN: 7-2 FetetUIallnn Air. 6-1 
Ftyuntete. l*-i Capstan I4lh). 

20-1 Son Fits. 25-1 World Leader. 
b ran. 
. .TOT'S! Uln: awn: p'acrs, ion, 17P. 
J.6d. .Dual F: 72o. CRF: £i5St. K 

4-10 «4.xai CMtlVrSRFIKLD STAKES 
_i2-w-o: £4.023: 5Ti 
CUTTER, b c ter Chlertain—La 

Chun Da (C d Aleaalo) 4-2 
_ L Plqpott Hl-41 7 
Torray. d> c by Torsten—Dclla- 

vine i CounlM* M Eslortuuwi 
_ 8-11 .. V Carton 2 
Shaady- b e bv Habitat—»:*Eaute0 

iH H Rrlrc V Saudi R-ll 
w R swlnbnrn f8-13 lav) 3 

_ ALSO RAN: JO-1 Famous Star, 66-1 
Turn berry Isle i4tlii. 5 ran. 

1 V' —--- 
2 J’fiSEt2 ID). A Ingham. 6-9-0 .. . j RiJXki 5 -— , . 

10 000033 a.;" kiss.' r1 tKSkiiiu/’jUlo’V.V.V.'V-V.'-Vr ^nchraS 14 EQUeStriclIHSlTl 

Royal- F 
12-1 tnda4n ^i i6-rSh?ra. ^ ure“ Ma" 

t15 SSSS GARDENS STAKES (Maidens: £1.035 : 6f) 
2 00-0004 By roc Boy, O Jcrrnv. 4-9-3 .. 

Royal Fiddler must play a different tune 

00020"S *°,“*liv.'P Ashworth. 4-9-0 
„ ,0 BritoviOD. D Dale. 3-8-8 . 

) EUa^,^aC„freirMK°rri5 „ ton, who hss a heating and ventila- Mrs David Nicholson’s IS-hands 

. . .™- 10 aSl « !&. gASTB ,n E‘™i"e1'™- *“d wo-i»ch ™re. m. primroSe. by 

’ d*mSS; 13 TTJ14 a.re. co-ain to to quite They started breeding only 0wen. bred io County Wex- 
R corhrano 17 oinerent from toe placing* of three years ago and. having won ford- 

1" JankJn^n il a toe "National at Newark with Lark rise a s a year- David Nicholson and his wife 
YSSavSb°re^a;nWee^°; SSf- "* SL^J'SSLSOS* regard their sht^ng3®^ rotation 1= ram® Yesterday, once again, It waT* this’y^ thC3/ranfiard]y believe froVlhehYri Tnrt “nSln 

14 0000 DrrtSa"%i£5cT'BaSwTrT'. M *■ ’Iro:P05 1 _ar^, .mighty that they have now won toe young their race horses Thev lost their 

il ^ srhs*,j&isi3sii,ss 
p- ^ar^Ssrs i&^ri&gg$'2S5Z 
» %&£ ^ Miss “SSSTwitakpr- won the 

Dnffn-|ri 4 
Snximi 3 

. Blanks' li 
lU s RVAtm. 

*" [ seventh 

&S5h’l&fll-SS?fe5nArs' i11'2 7-1 Wrung Page, a-1 Irish 
swp, m imfora. B«me80d, 13-1 Mlanach <W. 14-1 TVwano^e, 16-1 uthoro. 

5.15 PRINCESS STAKES (Div H: 3-y-o Maiden fillies: £2,855: 
6®) , 

» CtraM Ring (Snatuvou stud Co Ltd). M Stouten S-ll • • 

Jj Oloiw |D Prenn).-J OunioD. 8-n . ■ W * x'S?™ d 
ij o' Gimiu ,-e fadmi.*Tffi1-,B3fi 

30 0 [y it ffirni?)11 '! 'P'onww1 JonM. 8-11 P. Cook ■» 

2? . m Unite Bun) (J Bras'). T Armairong. 8-11 . P TuK 7 
?§ • My Destiny flbruiin Mnubrak). M /Obiiia 8-11 P Waldron 11 
aa oulio i Mrs M Wyatt) t C PrUitiart-cSdon. 8-11 

^ Putt Wood (A_F!iu». J Winter. H-ll .”ERjKon l4 

_13-y-n* £5.999: fir« 
STOEL PASS, b c bv Stoi-I Hoar)— 

Sen art a Rugln' rR Tlkkoin o-6 
_ _ L PtgaoR 111.2) 
Bold Scania, b c by Bold. Lad—. 

Ctoc <C Smith) R-15 
CobHat, ft c by Arch Sculptor— 

Golden Hostess f B r.obby Car A 
Tnift Rental) 9-2 V 

' .... .... . E Jolayon (7>i) 
in nmnni 1 n I „ .. , n n anmoiuii a ALSO H«i»: 7-« l)V LOUH iJarnn - --- -— — •“*vuii wimuucui 

i45 K“hinir Blue- w**ma*. 3.45 ■ft vS?B.T?n n uo •,T71 Dm*OTI Jonos. 8-11 p. cook a 23-i tod or tho Mart (4jib. easterly Swift Kiss. 4.1S Mrs Leadbetter. 
. “S' .?■}] ... M Koftla ir. wind. 11 ran. —_ 

RAN ■ _7-a fav tong Leornd. 

Brighton selections 
By Our Raring Correspondent - 

l:Jf gSSrtis a"SSJf T"4W— 3-15 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

course rafter than the hunting the fete. Colonel John Smith- 
Dei?’ - . . „ ... ' ' MaawelL. former hunting Carres- 

Michael Whitaker' won the 
Everest Double Glazing Stakes nn 
fcrackley Wav, who, io * six-hone 
fired, was 3*4 seconds fester than 
Malcolm Pyrah on Towerlands 

Chainhridge," 

TOTE: Win. 9Bp: plaroK. 21n. 18p. 
jMp. .Dual.F: £1.87. CSF: pH.OP. G 
Huninr. at East tlslcy. 21. 9. lruln 
12.24 SOC- 

TOTE__ DO0BLT- Caatuln Nick. 

522?* jbsr v:.v. s x% firtasr-sjs? jaKK.^ c.s ^ 1 
-Baseball 

• ^.e judging did not seem to pendent to The Field, brought a results.- champion young hunter* 
^tte™,4-foC individualist’s eye to the 

,A champlooships. for. geldmes brood mares and demoted Heron, and su* f. E- wtgiey'o vonflyytnji* 

Jtssns isr'wss ^ ^ 
For the record 

Royal Affair <W Uwtlnsa-Baui. Hasungs'-Baw,* 8-11 
p young 2 £277.20. 

2? ' Saeoodouirtrania fV CmHejn. C Btlttaln. 8-LI W cjr»n .a S® • - fj'*u “J Shon» ip Payor', W Hbti^js-ian 8-11 T ivbs jo 
Siioneo RoIh <P Mellon). I Balding. 8-11 .... J Mauhlas 5 
Stnipim iLd H d« Walden), P Waiwyn. R-ll .. j Mrrccr 18 

ti Wild Printras iM OaUhOtt), 8 fltlla, 8-11 .. S CauUnm-35 
48 . Wndfor Bridge (Mrs C Ntorrts). Thomson Jones. 8-11 

Wlntergraeo iMrs J Hanes).. H Cecil. 8-11 ...?I^nggon 'l 
7-4 wlmorgraee 3-X Jncquima., 6-1 Bllonco Rule#. 8-1 circus RI219. 10-1 

BtrnplcM. 22-1 Ibcilul, 14-1 Dlono, 16-1 My Destiny. 20-1 others. 

On, U«M Ovalrv, D'cCl Pa»* OH. 
JACKPOT: £31.516.66. PLACEPOT: W77 

Chepstow 

Newmarket selections 
Bv Our Racing .Correspondent 
2.0 Corsby. 23Q Padalco. 3-S TOLMI is -specially recommended. 3 J5 
Cajun. 4.10 Magi kin. 4.45. Mountain High. 5.15 Whims race. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0sHunt the Thimble. 2.30 Padalco. 3.5 Tolini. 3.35 Cajun. 4.10 
A^eritivo. 4.45 Beaux Arts. 5.15 Wintergrace. 

lav) 4Ui. Sandra 

2.16 12^0) MAPLE STAKES <2-y-d! -6-8-3 ...... B Croaatey il.-V2» 1 
£1.149: 5r> Woonnouu .... P Edtfcry 112-11 2 

SUPER NATALIE, ft f‘. bv On Sanso: Wondtr .. R Weaver (T.li 3 
Yerar Mai*—Soper Amber CO ■ .TOTE: Win. 73p: Warns. UPp. a9n. 
Kelly l 8-5 .... 5 Jma (ICi-l i 1 20p. I4p, DU4j F: C3.27. C3F: CT.76. 

Streat Market R tyrant 18-1T ft|'VI 2 L Cottrell, at Cullomplon. ®,1. 31. XU 
Mighty Wy .... P Eddery )13*1) 3 ssn. Abcrfteld (11-3 )1 lav) 4Ui. Sandra 

TOTE: win. Kn: puces. 1-lp. lOp. Bella 11-2 jt lav. 
ITo. Oltal F: 76p. CSF: £1.72. A 
Jarvis at Royston. . 11. 1»J. Cyril's 5.45 (3.48> WELSH DERBY STAKES 
Choice 15-1) 4Ui- 9 ran. i5-y-c: £9.915: XSmi 

SIX MILS BOTTOM, b c. yv Hrls- 
2.43 12.481 FLEUR DE LY5 STAKES adlrr CcTard— Bamba <K Mailer•. _ 

(Div 1: 3-y-o maiden niUcs.' £885: -8-10 .... p Ed deny (Even* (am i 
7f» ..." ■ King’s General .... B Rou?r i9-2» 2 

Seven SEAS, b f. by Rlvcnpan— Col don Brigadier 
Ya Ya (A Opponhrtmor. 8-11 . . „ , P Braitei rll >16.1) 3 

p Eddery lav) 1 .TOTE: Win. lbp. Dual F: S4y. CSF: 

Chavertan ^UrTop.1^1^: -*’lfSa *°“ »*■*««• 

^ M yin m‘, w7 ]gg» 

H*MD,CA,,‘ 5r,:::.?2CS£!?S; I 
*23&m STO IVir'. I U. $ 3- 
Sense l Won dir .. R Weaver j7.li 3 SwSlBhU 'TltO* ’ ™' NH: 

.TOTE: win. T5»: warns. Hop. 69n. 

L^co^Si “r.: £ Tt8 vstjpa&p 
5sn. Abcrflrid (U-3 )i i«v) 4Ui. Sandra a' flUKs: £B9i: 

Ja^TSre,Tf: Unhrerft,- m*lft: 

Basketbal 

T^»nis 
• NEWPORT. miodn Island' Firal 

►?u!,.rt^us unless slated): J Saorl b<^t 
R High lower. 6J-3. 6—4: C Willua 

53—6—l: m Martmw 
(Bolivia 1 beat C R^et-VMsellP 
f France1. 5—6. 67-S. 6—1. H Cuent- 
hardt 18v>lber!*nd> brat J Borowlok 
1US.1. «j—5. 7—<fl. 

R HI [in lower. 6—3. 6—4: c Willua 1- 
beat E Edwards . SA <. 6—1. FPrUW 
Y Amaay beat M Leach. .7—6. 7-L-6; A 

rtitv4!!:13-y^*maldc^ fUiKS^KB^* Rifle sbootii^ _ CSTAAD: Swiss oncn. Orsi -round: 
P Dupre (USi beat Uutnlhardt iSwU- 

Woman: Pool winners: A: USSR. 
H- WC. C: Kranee. D: Poland iCR 
ll. Soain 3 Poland 12- Soaln J' 

EVEN SEAS, b f. by Rlvcrtnan— 
Ya Ya (A Opaonhrtmor. 8-11 

SIX MILS BOTTOM, b c. y* Hrls- 
adler Gerard—Samba 'K Mailer*. 

■8-10 .... *» Eddmy 1 Evens favi 7 
King’s Ccocral .... B Rou;r 13-2i 2 
Goldan Brigadier 

P BnuKrll 3 
TOTE'. Vfln. 3bp. Dual F: Wp. '-CSFs 

MYRA'S PET, b f. BV Aurflbn Rteq 
—Bide Solve IC Gavrnu 1 R-i i- 

R coftrane rl6-li 1 
Henrietta Mario B douse iu-1 fav> 2 
Pin) Donna -. J Lowe 112-1, 3 

TOTE: Win. 2.7d; ninens. ?On. ifin, 
a Op. -Dual F: £7.08. car - e4.tK a'5 

•41. Troellne J7-2) 41H. 18 r.m. 

C13 06CEf,OT:' C1'.391*15? Dividend: 

_ .. » .Hxlond■. 6—2. 5—6. 6—4: p Fortes Poland 12. CB J-. £: HOnaarv. F. 
BISLEY: Combined Services mreiina- 1 Franco 1 bear A CJamnullva iliSi. . luiv 1 Italy 14. Venezuela 2: JUiina l-.*- 

Long range: Royal Marlnn* ass. rn; T—3. A—6. 7—0: M Hocevar 1 Brazil 1 Ireland 1: CMih 15. VencrncL y: IUI> 
PlBigl. eecand; staw: CPo T -Marsh beJl " Ostola 1 Yugoslavia 1. 6—1. 14 Irrtend 2: venraucJ.i 9. Ireland -• 
ipjynujutei 310. 5MC. rsurth slago: 6—0: C Klrmoyr I Brazil • beat T akk"T Holy 8. China 8.. GB mral Sweden in 
CPO P Hataon »Ponsmouilu. aoi, tNciherlanosi. 6—2. 6—0: W flbab play-nils. Ireland eliminated.. 
Army: Minor uniw. tie mil. Prince of «Poland, ba.; r mooto >SAi.- 6—3. 
'Vales dlririon. »-'0. Major unlls: First a—2: Y Noah (Francei bent -1 A 
frTBi -JOj- ■ F6P. SMC- set and Siaar- Caujollc 1 Franco 1 6—2. 6—3: V At illfil IPS 
Umg Comm J tilchonn ;Bin^jn■. 2I5R. . Preel ‘Pai.inuay■ b-ai C >rr"ss „ 

“• ** e H“““ ®55E 

IFolanda bail R Moots >SAi.- 6—5. 
a—2: Y Noah (Franco beat -» 
Caujolle 1 Franco 1 6—2. 6—5: v 
PreeJ 1 Paraguay ■ b-si c >'rr"»i 
LFranee 1. o—*. 6—5- J-L DamUnt 
(Uruguay) beat P Krvnb lAuaVanar. 

STOCKHOLM: Di«iu. 1 B plUclnM! 
ttsi. T2..>» mrtres iworid rt*»td'. 
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Lifting the veil 
on interest 
rates, page 23 ' THE TIMES July 8 1981 

Choppy waters 
over seabed 

riches, page 23 

■ Stock markets 
FT Index 529.S down 12.3 
FT Gilts 64.76 up 0-09 

o Sterling 
5 1.9035 up 30 points 
Index 93.5 up 0.3 

H Dollar 
Index 110.4 down 0.2 ■ 
DM 2.4433 down 69 points 

a Gold 
S407.00 up S3 

a Money 
3 mth sterling 13|-13i 
3 mth Euro $ 182-18} 
6 mth Euro S 17}-17{ 

IN BRIEF 

Full London 
listing for 
oil group 

Tlie first oil company to be 
given a full listing on tile Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange for over a 
year will be Hamilton Oil Great 
Britain. 

The new company will be the 
first United Kingdom publicly 
quoted arm of the Hamilton 
Brothers, the United States 
group which developed the 
Argyll Field. Argyll was the 
first North Sea field to produce 
oil in commercial quantities. 

Hamilton's 28.8 per cent 
interest wiD be put in the new 
company which will also have a 
range of driving and explora¬ 
tion interests in North America 
and elsewhere m the world. 

Only 10 million shares, equi¬ 
valent to 20 per cent of the 
equity, are being made avail¬ 
able. They ace being offered at 
140p each valuing tbe whole , 
company at about £79m. Pre¬ 
tax profits last year were £18m : 
and are forecast to be down 
slightly in the current year. 

Kleinwort Benson is the : 
merchant bank handling the 
issue and the brokers are 
Cazenove. Full details will be 
announced tomorrow and appli¬ 
cation lists open the following 
Wednesday. 

Financial Editor, Page 23. 

Collins to challenge 
Panel on shares sale 

An attempt by William 
Collins & Sons (Holdings) to 
overturn the ruling of the 
Takeover Panel executive will 
go before the full 13-man Panel 
on Thursday. Collins argues the 
sale of 9.5 per cent of its stock 
bv Mr Robert Maxwell’s Per- 
gamon Press to Mr Rupert 
Murdoch's News International 
was linked with _ other deals. 
The Panel executive and News 
International say it was not. 
Collins voting shares closed 5p 
above NTs offer last night at 
230p. The non-voting stock, for 
which NI is offering 163p, 
eased to 158p. 

Collins has again urged 
shareholders to reject the £25m 
bid by NI as unwelcome and 
wholly unacceptable. 

Ford closure halted 
A Dutch court has stopped the 

planned closure of Ford NVs 
commercial vehicle assembly 
plant in Amsterdam pending 
further legal proceedings. It 
ordered tbe end of a 12-day 
occupation by workers in pro¬ 
test against Ford’s decision to 
close the plant by end of 
September. 

£16.5in oil contract 
Mobil North Sea has awarded 

a £163m contract to> Union 
Industxielle d’Enterprise, of 
Cherbourg. France, for the 
lower production deck and well¬ 
head manifold for the Beryl B 
oil production platform. Tne 
Beryl field, is expected to begm 
production in 1984. 

TV sales boom 
Fidelity Radio is taking on 

about 70 school leavers and 
more than 30 other workers at 
its North Acton factory in 
London, thanks largely to the 
success of its new 14-inch port¬ 
able colour television. Produc¬ 
tion for this year is sold out. 

Ford sit-in to end 
The Ford Motor Company 

vesterdav won a court .order 
ending the 13-day occupation of 
its Amsterdam plant by work¬ 
ers opposing its threatened 
closure. But the judge also 
ruled that Ford should notJay 
off workers or end production, 
pending an inquiry mto possi¬ 
bilities for keeping the plant in 

ew York Stock 
ie Dow Jones 
erage dosed at 
85 The S-SDR 
e was 1.14026 
=SDR rate was 

Slowdown puts 
money supply 
in target area 

By John Whitmore, Financial Correspondent 

News of significantly slower 
monetary growth in June went 
some way yesterday to allay 
market fears of an imminent 
rise in the Bank of England’s 
minimum lending rate. 

But the Bank once again 
made it clear that it wished to 
see money market rates remain 
above 12 per cent by making 
funds available to the discount 
market at rates between 12 and 
121 per cent. ’ ~ ' ‘ 

A decision on wherher MLR 
should be raised in the coming 
weeks will now depend crucially 
on the performance of sterling. 
This in its turn is likelv to 
depend largely on the beha¬ 
viour of the d<nlar; and in this 
respect any change in United 
States interest rate policy flow¬ 
ing from yesterday’s meeting 
of the Federal Reserve’s, open 
markets committee will be of 
paramount importance. . 

The pound made something 
of a recovery in morning 
trading is London yesterday, 
reaching SL92. Box .once the 
market had news chat the June 
money supoly figures made a 
rise in MLR unlikely this week, 
the rate retreated to $19035, a 

j tier gain of 30 points. . 
On the face of ft,, the pre- 

1 limitary indication that sterling 
M3, the broad measure of bank-, 
iog money, grew by only about 
l per cent in June is extremely, 
encouraging. 

Many analysts took this to' 
suggest that the underlying 
money supply (after allowing 
for the inflation of the statistics 
caused by the Civil Service dis¬ 
pute) actually fell during the 
month. 

The Bank of England, for its 
part, was making no such claim, 
however. It saad that estimating 
the effects of the Civil Service 
dispute on the figures was in¬ 
creasingly difficult.. 

It suggested, however, that it 

was unlikely that the underly¬ 
ing growth of sterling M3 dur¬ 
ing the.first four months of the 
present target period had been 
outside the 6. per cent to 10.per 
cent range that the authorities 
are aiming at. - 

Precisely where the underly¬ 
ing rate of growth falls within 
that band depends on assump¬ 
tions of the impact. of. the dis¬ 
pute on monetary behaviour 
and the -extent to which govern¬ 
ment finances would bave been 
on target had there been no 

; dispute. . "■! • 
While all’ assumption's' on 

these two counts must be partly 
a matter of guesswork, the 
Government has consistently 
stressed that “lost ” tax revenue 
would eventually, be recouped 
and that, its strategy was not 
endangered.' 

The longer -the dispute' has 
continued, however, the stron¬ 
ger‘becomes the feeling that at 
least part of - tbe tax revenue 

, owing may be lost for good. • 
‘So a successful funding pro- 

' gramme in the gilt-edged 
market and through National 
Savings has become increasingly 
important. So far, the Govern¬ 
ment has enjoyed a great deal 
of success' here- but -an mterest- 

'ing test will come today when 
investors' applications are due 

‘for the new £1,000m' issue of 
' index-linked stock; - 

Although it is assumed that 
the issue mil be fully suhscri- 

, bed, the question tint, was in¬ 
triguing. the market yesterday 
was whether or not if would he 
fully subscribed at a price ac¬ 
ceptable to the Government 

Bids aimed at securing a real 
return of 2$.'per cent would be 
at. a price of about £91} per 
cent.' ‘ 
. ■ Financial Editor, page 23 

Tables, page 24- 

Fed under 
pressure to 
relax tight 
controls 

Jhnom'Frimk Vogt 
Washington, July 7 

The open market policy- com¬ 
mittee of the Federal Reserve1 
Board met today t'o. chart- the 
future course of United States 
monetary policy. A slowing of 
economic growth ' . and a 
moderate inflation trend could' 
influence the outcome of the 
meeting.; 

Brokers on Wall Street hope 
that the committee mil vote for 
some relaxation, jn -the present- 
tight policy and there .are 
foreign* pressures ■ for such a- 
relaxation as well; The commit¬ 
tee’s" decisions might ’become" 
• clear in the next few days -in 
the form of the Fed's open, 
market money operations. 

The Bureau of Labour Statis- 
. tics today stated-that wholesale 
prices in the United States-rose 
by 0.6 per cent'on a seasonally 

, adjusted basis in June, after a 
- gam of 0.4 per cent in the pre* 
vious month. Wholesale'prices 
of semi-finished goods increased 
by just 03 per cent, after an 
advance of 0.5 per cent in May. 

Meanwhile, as a further sign 
of the .'slowing United States 
economy, car manufacturers 
here reported that sales in the 
most recent 10-day period, were, 
the lowest for any comparable' 
period in 23 years. n • 

Latest money supply figures 
ichow that the narrow measures 
of the money stock' are growing 
well -within the Fed’s target 
range. 

Ml-B is growing at an annual 
rate of .33 per cent, while there 
has-actually been a 4.4 per cent 
decline in the annual rate of 
MIA growth over the' last 
qiiarter^year. There has' also 
been a relatively modest growth 
trend in bank reserves. 
□ A Brussels report; from 'the 

■EEC monetary committee en¬ 
dorsed by tne -Community’s 
finance ministers says the 

■United States should change its 
stance on currency intervention 
on foreign exchanges, according 
to diplomatic sources. 

h Steel’s record £668m loss 
trigger more plant closures 

By Peter Hill. Industrial Editor 

British Steel yesterday dis- of those remaining in BSG is 'to* 
-closed a'loss' of £66Sm for last be securely based." 
year, its largest ever deficit,• The -survival plan ' also 
and--said that, further plant quired workers to. accept a sbP'1 
closures would have to be con- month pay freeze foe the first 
sidered." if - the government-: half of this year. Increases of?. 
approved survival ' su 
began to fail: 

Mr Ian MacGregor,- 

strategy 7 'per cent will be paid from- 
this week. 

or,- the ■ The key to the corporation’s 
chairman, who will - submit a ability to ~ meet its- target of 
review' of -the organization’s halving last year’s losses in this 
latest corporate plans* to Sir financial year will be the effei> 
Keith Joseph, the Secretary of tiveness of the production cuts: 
State for Energy, within the agreed by tbe EEC. This should 
next few weeks. 'stressed the: lift steel prices throughout the4 
importance to the success of Community by between 10 -and* 
'the plan of measures agreed 15 per-cent by the autumn. ' 
last month by the' EEC to cut 
excess'steel-making capacity. 

Mr MacGregor said that $uc-s 
cess was.far from assured and 
over-capacity remained . the. 

Mr MacGregor: EEC production cuts key to BSC survival plan.- 

Gallaher to absorb 
new cigarette tax 

By -Derek. Harris, Commercial Editor 

The financial out-turn . for over-capacity remained the, 
the year to-the end. of March biggest' threat to achievement 
is close to. -estimates- made of the plan’s objectives and 
early this year by Mr MhcGregor restoration of profitability, 
in evidence to a parliamentary Mr MacGregor, who this 
select committee. Last year's- month begins the second year, 
huge loss, which compares witht of his controversial three year 
a deficit in .'the previous year term as chairman, has-, said, 
of £545m, was made worse by before that the corporation is 
the slump'in demand for steel broadly , qd target so far this 
which sank- to a 3Qyear low. year. But he has qualified his 
It excludes the £352m needed forecasts heavily. In his annua T 
to cover' the cost of works statement be said: “If steel* 
closures and -45,500 redun- prices improve and market* 
dan ties. volumes do not fall away, and 

The loss also reflected the if the BSC’s success in improv- 
repercussions : of the- * tbree- ing productivity and costs 

'month national steel strike;at continues with full cooperation, 
the beginning of 1980 which the. measures now m hand 
led to a reduction in the 54 per should result in a return to 

- cent share of the United lying- profitability 
dom steel- market- the corpora-- “But the corporation’s efforts 

-tioo has1 traditionally held. The will be greatly ■ assisted by q. 
continuing over-capacity In new Bill now before Parliament-. 
Europe £enerated-"fierce price and due to be enacted before 
competition and prevented the. the summer recess. The effect-- 
corporation recovering cost in- of the Bill will be to reduce sub-' 
creases* despite works closures stantially the ‘ BSC’s interest 
and the survival plan’s-loss of burden and the writing-off of. 

_ at least 20,000 jobs. more than £3,000m of debt.” - 
. -Mr MacGregor said: ** I -re- Last year the Government set. 
ragifize the social effects of an external financing limit of- 
these major manpower reduc- ‘£450m but Sir Keith was forcecF. 
tions in communities where un- to increase the limit to ELllSm 
employment is already high, by the year end. This year the. 
-But there is .no. alternative it corporation has been given .a 
BSC is once again to become a limit of £730m but that couldT- 
contrailing and viable steel pro- be modifietd as a result, of- 
ducer, providing an essential rationalization of areas where- 
industrial- - material at prices the corporation overlaps withy 

Fear of MLR rise hits shares 
Leading shares fell to their 

lowest -levels in 20 months in the 
stock market yesterday as fears 
grew that higher " short-term 
interest rates are on the way... 

.. Double-figure losses occurred 
in most sectors and computer 
calculations showed that 
£L,428m had been wiped off 
share values by the afternoon: 
Although the FT index 
recovered slightly by *he dose 
at 529.5, it fell at one time 12.5 
to 5283. This is the largesu 
day’s loss.- since November 14* 
1979, when , the index dropped 
133. - 

• By Margarets Pagano 

Dealers had marked prices 
.down from, the outset of busi¬ 
ness, but selling and uncertainty 
over interest rates' prompted 
further falls,a- There, was..mixed 
market reaction to the possibil¬ 
ity of a higher minimum lead¬ 
ing rate, btu enough fears to 
keep investors away. 

Encouraging money supply- 
figures, well within the Govern¬ 
ment’s target, helped to lift the 
market later with most shares 
recovering the worst by the 
dose. But ainon gthe leaders to 
drop sharply were Unilever, 
GEC, -Blue Circle—on higher 

: mortgage rate fears—and Glaxo. 
'.BP fell at one “time Bp' to 

290p, the same level of the 
Government’s part of. jts recent 
.rights.issue, but ended.at 294p^_ 

. Other depressed sectors were 
oils, building, leisure and foods, 
and financials and. properties 
an f ears of dearer money. Banks 
escaped with minor falls. 

Government securities made 
a steady start to be further 
helped by sterling’s fresh 1% 
cent.gain against the dollar. 
Gilts firmed up to £4 'but. ended 
unchanged: on .the. day.-. 

Gailaher:-whose Benson and , Gallaher, tbe United Kingdom which keep our customers com- those of private sector pro. - 
Hedges ’ Special Filter is arm of American Brands, says petitive, and i! the employment ducers. 
Britain’s top selling ldng-size that the immediate cost of ab- -     .'—. - '.. - 
cigarette and Silk Cut the low- sorbing^the extra duty will be BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION’S KEY STATISTICS ’ 
tar market leader, is-absorbing more than £2m a month and it ' • ' _ / _._ 
The Chancellor’s 3p* duty in-I JUSSlf ThB Yfl8r (April to March) 1970-77 1977-78 1978-79 1B7B-80 1960-81- 
crease on a packet of 20 cigar- to absorb the increase perman- UqUw 5lMi production <m tonnes) is.7 17.4 -17.3 14.1 u.b . 
ettes, due to take effect' today, ently. Butthe company'believes stoat deliveries (m product tonnes) . . ... 

Most other mantrfactiirers .are • that the alternative .could- be a ‘ ' tr • ail S b Is ail- ' 
expected to *. do "the satpe- to " range of consequences including . .. 1. .—- —— —— ——. " 
avoid a. further-dip in- sales: the reintroduction of short-time Tout , IV,_ • • ;13-7 ,3-4 ,2 S 10 5 B S" 
just.'as" they are begrafirng" to. worl^g in-tobaxxo xnanufattire at W) ; 207 e i86 0 - ih« ' iso.b 
recover'from the 14p duty-in- which has only- just finished. Total outside tumovor (tmi 3.059 3,154. 3.29a 3,105 2954 - 

■xxease”imposed in• the- March- Tedundancies'amr.the closia'eof ,«! ftg) JaS] 
Budget. some smaU retailers. {Loss) tor the year JCm| (95) t443) (309) (S4S) (6fl8) 

An announcement is expected • • Gallahcc -will not be absorb- • ■_“_ 
today from Imperial Tobacco, ing increases on cigars.and pipe 
part of imperial Groups and the- tobacco bat because of the _j 

1975-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1960-81- 
19.7 17.4 •17.3 14.1 11.9 . 

.11.0 ' 10.2 9.8 9.0 ' 7.2: “ 
2.7 ' 3.2 2.8 2.5 2.3: 

■- ■ —_ - ■ —. ' 
. .13.7 13.4 12.5 . 10.5 9.5-- 

• 207 9 196.9 i86 0 - 168 4 ’ 120.9 
3.059 3.154 3.288 3.105 2 954 - 

real 1455) (327) (544) (6851 ' 
(95) 1443) (309) (545) (688) 

:co bat, because of the 
market leader" whose brands volume of retail stocks already 
include John Player,. Embassy out of bond it. should be at 
and Lambert and Butler. least a fortnight before higher least a fortnight before higher 

Car sales lowest since 1977 
By Edward Townsend 

tuuay iiurn. uupeuoi iuuiu.w», tug increases on agars wio pipe 
part of imperial Gronpr and the tobacco bat, because of the P_ •!„ 
market .leader" whose brands volume of retail stocks already 1 Jill IlllT FTO J 
include John Player,. Embassy out of bond it should be at 1VVVTVIJ . 
and Lambert and Butler. least a fortnight before higher j 1 *1 

An initial decline of 15 per prices appear in the shops. fl]CflA| I Kl 0100111 
cent in sales has now eased to _ If. aU;the- tobacco .companies. . fe1VU1U 

fr'How daUaheris'Iead thd trad- ; By Frauds Williams 

suggest that passing onzbenew ang^rar-'^Tf. “?®-“eatly £i^en Tentative signs of some re- saying stocks were more than 
3p increase would fait sales by eroding . theirprofit margins, covery in manufacturing output - adequate has fallen steadily this'- 
at least 2 per cent;-’-- wiH; intensify.7' • will b'e shown by the Confedera- year bur. on balance, companies 
-:---;-:-r-r non ;of British Industry’s latest still expect a further decline.. 
n jrV/r-‘ ' • Yrn ' ' ' J Industry survey-for July, to Be Despite the ray of hope, the 

Maritime claims threat £Ked at 0,6 “d 01 ±e ■ 

An initial decline of 15 per prices appear in the shops, 
cent in sales has now eased to if all the tobacco -companies 
between 10 and^ll per cent in - f0uow GaUaherisTrad thd trad- 

on^fnSJ “8.™ Which, has. ^ady Heeu 

indusny sxirvey^for July, to Be Despite the ray of hope, the' 
published at the end' of. ^the CBI economists remain gloomy 
month. about prospects over the next" 

New car.sales in the United 
Kingdom in the first half of this ‘ 
year totalled just under 798,000, 
their lowest for four years: In 
June alone, the market .declined 
by 143 per cent compared with 
a year earlier. 

The Society of .Motor. Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders said yes¬ 
terday that the latest figures 
confirmed its prediction^ that' 
total car sales this year will be 
1:41 million, 18 per cent down 
on the buoyant 1979 market of 
L72 million. 

Tbe 1981 half-year sales 
figures highlight the drift away 
from big-engined, high consump¬ 
tion cars to smaller, more econ¬ 
omical models. The main small 
car protagonists Use how the. 
Ford Fiesta, which achieved 
sales "of 61,971 in_ the six 
months, and BL’s Mini Metro, 
just behind with sales of 60,172. 

Both companies, which to¬ 
gether account for more than 

i half of United Kingdom car 
sales, yesterday issued state- 

[ meats clearly designed to boost 
customer confidence in - their 
products when the car trade is 
gearing up- for the traditional 
late summer increase in busi¬ 
ness. -. 

Ford, whose Cortina and 
Escort models retain the top 
two sales positions, said it was 

I planning to raise output of tne 
Fiesta at its Dagenham Pj221^ 
Essex rather than- rely on 
.imports of the «r from the. 
Valencia factory m sPa2H: 
Dagenham’s ^oduenon rate wtil 
go up from 200 to 350 Fiestas 

The company, whose total 
market sba?e 'in the U«ted 
Kinedom fell from 32.75 per 
cent in the first half of 1980 to 
30 45 per cent this year, said 

i the Dagenham expansion would 
; not create more jobs as the 
Fiesta lines would he manned 

| by workers no longer needed in. 
I other parts of the plant. 

Loss-making BL, soon to 
1 launch its Japanese-designed 
Triumph Acclaim saloon, said it 
had now increased Metro pro- 

* - M; 

Fiesta and Metro : competing for small car market. - 

r. . Early. returns indicate that couple of years. They see no 
.. -By Richrcd.AlIen, Insurance Correspondent : jhe proportion of' companies ex- -sign 0f a sustained recovery-; 

Hard-pressed .insurers' in. the result of-.*4.' decision by the- ne^fem^mohthi wrili,°fot tbe e^E ^ ‘A 
-London marine market- could Bermuda-based Hellenic Mutual- first time,since December 1979 ; The CBI is also, concerned1 
soon face a .flood of war risk War Risks Association to pay' exceed those expecting output about industry's ability to 
claims from owners of ships out "a total of' $36xd'-to * the jq respond when demand picks .up. 
trapped .Jn the Shatt al Arab owners ofJlO vessels^ ' ' . The CBrs' monthly industrial m^Te rapjdly. CB-I economists- 
waterway -between Iran and The association,.• which, -pro- -trends survey has for the past "reckon mat the .recession. 
-Iran. - . vides cover for Greek owners, thre^ nurathR been, .oointine. to have permanently cut manurat- 
waterway -between Iraii and 
■Iraq. - . 

. j^ne Lots.moniuiy ltrausiriai 
The association,..which -pro- trends survey has for the past 

rides cover for Greek owners, three months been pointing to 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Centreway 
Gen Funds Ord 
IC Gas 
Leslie 
.Mercantile Use 
Middle Wits 

Falls 
APV Holdings 
CRA 
Husky Oil 
Harrison Cros 
Lasrdo 

lOp to 130p 
3p to 325p 
17p to 195p 
6p to lOlp 
4Sp to 883p 
25 p to 620p 

13p to 273p 
Z2p to 243p 
30p to 6S0p 
25p to 787p 
22p to 527p 

Prestige Grp 4p to 14Sp 
SA Breweries 5p to 172p 
ca Land 7p to 174P 
|i,S3HneProp 40p tq,318p 
W Rand Cons 3p to HUP 

Inchcape 
Pony Feck 
TricentrOl 
Saatchi 

*22p to 396p 
16p to 340p 
12p to 240p 
12p to 326p 

Sec com be Mar 2 Op to 259p 

duction to 4,500 a week to meet 
European needs and the expec¬ 
ted big August sales demand. 
The state-owned company’s six--, 

.month market share was 1936 
per cent, against 17.88 per cent 
a year ago, and . it is clearly-on 
target to .achieve an end-year 
penetration of 20 per cent. 

Total car sales last,month, at 
106,087, were rite smallest since 
June 1977, and shew that, after 
the aggressive advertising 
campaigns earlier in the year 
which tended to drag sales 
forward, the market is now 
.reflecting more truly the 
generally depressed economic 
situation. 

Tbe share captured by 
Imported cars fell by almost 
4 per cent in the six. months 
to 53.87 per cent, with total 
sales of 429,819 units. The 
main exception to the decline 
came from . Japanese manu¬ 
facturers, whose combined 
onslaught on the British maj> 
ket resulted in a share of 
1134' per' cent against 10.64 
per cent in the first six months 
-of 1980. 

Datsun, whose- parent com¬ 
pany Nissan is planning to 
build an assembly plant in 
Britain, sold 50,027 cars in the 
six months (6.27 per cent) 
against 46,785 (538 per cent) ., 
a year -ago. Toyota and Honda 
both saw their market share- 
decline, but Mazda and Colt 
increased sales and penetra¬ 
tion. • 

The commercial - . vehicle 
market in the United Kingdom 
continues to be severely 
depressed, with sales down to 
17,868 in June, a drop of 2034 
per emit on a.year earlier. In 
the first six months, registra¬ 
tions of trucks, vans and buses 
fell by 27.56 per cent. Imported 

CAR SALES 

Top 10 bast sailing cars in ttw UK: 
••• first sir months 1881 

Ford Cortina -. .. — - !~>-£33 
Ford Escort •." JJ'Sf 
Ford Fiwta .. ... , £[■*!• 
Austin Matro .. .. ’ *'272 
Morris Ital/Manna .. .. 
VauxiaO Cfwvww ... .. 2D.T59 
Datsun Clwrry . .. • 
Vauxte'n Cavalier-2-iJS 
Austin Morris Mini .. -- •f-J-O 
Vauahall Astra .. -• T3J3P2 

vehicles, however, accounted 
for 29.07 per cent of sales in 

■ the six jhomhs- against. just 
under 24 per cent a year'ago... 
□ A high-level British car in¬ 
dustry delegation was doe to 
begin two days of talks m the 
northern Japan city of Sapporo- 
yesterday, and was reported to, 
•be seeking voluntary, restraints 
by Japanese car manufacturers 
for the rest of the year— 

The = six-member, mission . of 
the British Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and. Traders.was. 
said to be concerned, over 
Japan’s growing car exports to 
Britain. _ 

Officials at Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers . . Association 
headquarters in ' Toyko said 
delegates would exchange views 
on the economic situation in. 
Britain and prospects for the1 
car industry as a whole. 

Reliant cuts 250 jobs 
at Tam worth ;plants 

Reliant motor group is to-cur. 
250. jobs at its factories" in 
Tam worth- Staffordshire, it was 
announced yesterday. ' 

Reliant’s two factories, and 
warehouse in Tamworth have 
!»ep. on short ’ time for. more' 
than a year, and Mr Ritchie 
Spencer,.its managing director, 
said'yesterday that this was. 
inefficient, expensive and ‘ de¬ 
moralizing. _ 
. Short-time working was only 
justified as a. temporary 
measure, be said, and there 
was no. sign, of any improve^ 
meat in trading positions in 
the foreseeable Future. . 

Tbe group bad decided to cut 
its workforce by 250, leaving 
500, bi|t__Mr Spencer stressed 
that Reliant's three" models— 
the three-wheeled Robin, -the 
Scimitar sports car, and the 
KStren-^-would still be made. 

He added: “By taking this 
drastic action Reliant will be 
in. a stronger position to 
weather the traditionally diffi¬ 
cult winter months* and to con¬ 
tinue in business.as a British 
motor manufacturer" 

The group, which earlier this 
year forecast losses of £700,000, 
now says the full year outcome 
will be worse than the original 
estimates... 

Altogether 72 vessels are still said yesterday it was paying a flattening-out of manufactur- *>*ring capacity to some 10 to- 
detained' and ..unofficial esti- because owners - had— been ing production afmrthe 18-per 15 ?jr ^below the ilev'el it- 
mates of their insured values deprived of their vessels and cent fall between mid-1979 and w°~.“ ha^.jle?c 
range ■from $200m to "more than were'unlikely to recover them the first quarter of 1981. Tbe prevw us modest upward trend. 
$300nn ••' within a reasonable time. Many balance of companies expecting connnuea. 

The ships are detained more claims are now expected outpur to - fall;'-rather than rise Confederation forecasters-are 
because of an Irani communique when war risk polities come up has shrunk to between 1 and 4 not .predicting a significant' 
forbidding merchant ships from for renewal in"September.' ;per cent from a-peak of 48 per boost to output after sterling’s 
entering or leaving .Iraqi ports. . Underwriters: at Lloyd's and .cent ^ September, ... . recent slide. They see the*. 
Most believed m be uu- .i t j The mam reason for improved effects working through, only, 
damaged^ B^a^wave of tiaims d* London company market output'prospects .is a slowing slowly'on exports and hom<s’; 
could be set-in motion as a are a^rea<*y faang-severe com- down in tbe rate of destockceg. production in competition with' 

petition and soaring claims.: ■; The proportion of businesses imports. 

CoiiocoteUs 
of rival 
toDuPoiit 
offer 

From Frank VogI, 
Washington, July 7 . 

The American Conoco oil.and 
coal company, which yesterday' 
announced agreement to merge! 
with tbe Du" Pont chemicals 
group, tfoday revea)ed. it had 
received another "offer* from.an 
un-rrapmed. bidder, of $85' per 
share, against Du 'Pons’s- $87-50.. 

Conoco also-stated that it had 
conducted negotiations u with 
various companies relating to 
transactions , similar^ ^to ^ that 
involving Du Pont 
■ Meanwhile, Texaco which, tf 
it had.taken, over Conoco, would 
have been -second only .to Exxon 

; as'the world’s largest, oil com¬ 
pany, disclosed that ir, too. had 
held merger negotianonsr wrm 
.Conoco. But it added: No ; 
merger ‘‘offer was made by 
Texaco”. • ■-■' ! 

Texaco made it clear .that it 
did .-nor -.initiate talks with 
Conoco- 

A series of takeover negotia¬ 
tions . involving thousands .« 
millions of dollars, b^.receptfy 
been taking place in.tbe Dotted j 
States-and WaU Street was alive 
today with rumours of new ou ■ 
industry mergers. : 

There was talk, too,fiat 
Texaco misbt still come for- 
ward ivith a bid for Conoco 
bigger than that of Du Pont. 
But most brokers do not apprar 
•tt expect this, because fboi the 
"battle with Du Pont would be 
costly and rough and because a 
TeraoConnco merger might ! 
well be frustrated by anti-trust 
suits. 1 

Tmtronn 
results in a 
year 

In ftisStatementon the 198! Accounts, Sir Jack Veilings, CBE, 
- referring to the outlook said^- 

Salient figures to 31st March, 1981 

1981 1980“ 
£000’s £000's 

iales - 148,522 190,785 Sales • 
. UK Exports ■ 

included 
Profit before Tax 
Ordinary Dividends' 
Retained Profit- 
-Ordinary Stock 

Earnings Per Umt 
Net Asset Value. 
Per Unit 

54,236 
4,764 
2,363 
9,690 

' 29. 2p 

'. 47^46 
9,658 
2,363 
6^15 

We have taken drastic measures to come: i: 
in line with the current trading climated* 
which so far' shows little change from the* ■ 
low of last year. Our overseas compfflties = 
continue-to do well and the strengthening: 
of the dollar against the pound during the 
last few weeks will substantially help ouril 

. exports^. However, improvement on last;; 
year , is dependent upon the timing of the®5 
recovery from the present recession. Ourg 

-. companies are poised for an upturn and,, 
we expect to be more confident about the^ 

- outlook for the year at the time of our« 
interim report. 

UM UBK, 
ESTABLISHED 1834 

The 600 Group Limited 
MACHINE TOOLS * ENGINEERING PRODUCTS 

- MATERIALS HANDLING - SCRAP PROCESSING ' 
. AcoOToftheRjsp»taiKlAc«jantsfortlieyearlo3lBtMarii,l9S[ 

baa be obtained from The Secretary, The 600 Group limited, 
•Wood Lane, LoocfoaW12 7RL, 
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FOREIGN 

French seek oil 
talks with Mexico 
□ Cie Francaise des Petroles 
(CFP), the French oil company 
which said it was suspending 
imports of Mexican erode oil 
during the third, quarter of 
this year because of a $2-a* 
barrel price rise, has proposed 
a resumption of negotiations 
with Pemei, the Mexican State 
03 Corporation, on their * oil, 
supply contract. 

In New York, the Sun Oil 
Company, the eleventh biggest 
in the United - States, said 
that it had stopped buying 
Mexican and Libyan crude 
because the prices were too 
high- 

Kuwaiti investments 
□ Mr .Jassem AI-Marzouq, 
Kuwaiti Commerce and Industry 
Minister, has cautioned Kuwaiti 
businessmen against investing in 
companies outside the Arab 
-area, the Kuwait News Agency 
reported yesterday. He gave 
strong warning against dealing 
in shares of such (foreign), com¬ 
panies if they wished to ensure 
the safety of their investment 

Toyota cuts output 
□ -Toyota Motor- Company, 
Japan's largest car maker, said 
yesterday that it is to cut back 
production by 9 per cent in July 
from a year before to about 

.12,600 units. 

Tokyo trade surplus 
O The International Trade and 
Industry Ministry predicts that 
Japan's largest car maker, is to 
cut back production by 9 per 
cent in July from a year before 
to about 32,600 units. 

Airline takeover bid 
□ Air .Florida System has 
bought L29 million shares or 
9.9 pet cent of the outstanding 
stock of Western Airlines and 
has announced that it is now 
moving to acquire control of 
Western. 

Peru buys from BR 
□ Peru has ordered British 
Rail rolling stock worth a total 
of S21m-(£10Bm) at the end 
of a five-day visit by Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, Trade Minister. The 
order is for 200 mineral wagons 
and 200 advanced Bogeys to be 
used on Peru's central railway 
link with the Andes mountains. 

High speed cable 
□ American Telephone and 
Telegraph has awarded a S20m 
contract to Philips, North > 
.America to install what it claims ! 
is the world’s longest high-speed 
digital coaxial cable system ; 
between Plano, Illinois and : 
Sacramento, California. The 
system will handle up to 140 
million bits of information per i 
second, taking one-tenth of a 1 
second to transmit a typical 76- ' 
page newspaper. It is scheduled J 
to be in operation late in 1982. i 

Drug exports 
give trade a 

; Call to divert cash from manufacturing industry 

Invest in tourism, UK urged 

By Nicholas Cole 

. The pharmaceutical .industry 
made a record , contribution to 
Britain's balance of trade' last 
year, with a 16.7 per cent in¬ 
crease in drug exports. They 
totalled £745.4m compared with 
£638.7m in 1979. 

With imports 4.4 per cent 
! down at £2225in» the industry 
achieved a surplus of £522-9m, 
a 29 per cent increase on 1979. 
. The Association of the 
British Pharmaceutical Industry 
says in its 1980-81 report that 
impressive advances were made 
in most main markets? despite 
difficult trading -conditions in 
many countries and a strong 
pound. 

Sales to Nigeria, Iran, the 
European Community and. the 
oil-exporting countries all 
-showed considerable increases 
.over the previous year, when 
there was a notable decline in 
trade with Iran, and Nigeria. 
- The industry is continuing its 
pattern of expansion, as well as 
equipping itself to meet what 
it believes will be a steady 
growth in demand for new and 
existing products worldwide. 

Investment in plant and re¬ 
search by the association’s 153 
member-companies which pro¬ 
duce nearly all medicines sup¬ 
plied to the National Health 
Service, is running at. a 
maximum estimated £200m 
annually, including develop¬ 
ment and modernization pro¬ 
grammes worth a total of £46m 
by Boots and the Sterling- 
WintHrop Group. 

The association hopes that 
Government proposals to sim¬ 
plify and reduce data require¬ 
ments for clinical trial 
certificates will be pursued, and 
that the proposals will, stimu¬ 

late ■ further • research . and 
speediec .introduction .of new 
products.: .These ore. being 
launched at the rate of about 20 
a year, but. commonly take up 

‘to 12 years to bring to the 
market. 

•" la' recent years many major 
Innovating, companies have car¬ 
ried oiit clinical trials abroad 
rather than in- the United King¬ 
dom, because ' of what they 
regard as unnecessarily restric¬ 
tive requirements before a. 
potential new medicine can be 
used on patients under clinical 
supervision," 

The Government is expected 
to bring in legislation.to con¬ 
trol the # use* of animals in 
laboratories later this year or 
early in 1982.'The association 
says the industry would “prefer 
to use alternatives where viable - 
and acceptable *. 

Mr David Smart, imme¬ 
diate past-president of the 
association—he was succeeded 
in April by Mr Peter Cnnliffe, 
chairman of the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals division of ICI—says that 
increased costs and the escalat¬ 
ing requirements of registra¬ 
tion authorities throughout the 
world continued to cause sig¬ 
nificant problems of cash-flow. 
“Most companies are having to 
seek economies throughout the 
entire range of their activities.” 

A survey commissioned by 
the association . revealed that 
during tiie year under review,, 
members of the public had an 
even greater inflated view of 
the cost of the drugs bill com¬ 
pared with overall NHS spend-, 
ing. But there is positive 
support fo,r free competition 
among pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies. 

. llhe Government should divert mon'ey. 
.from" manufacturing.' industry, into, 
tourism, according to Mr Michael 
Montague, chairman of; the English 
TgurisrBoard (ETB). - 

-Presenting the ETB’s- annual report 
yesterday, he emphasized' the value of 
diver ting as much money into tourism, 

.as,possible. The tourist industry would 
proride air increasing number of jobs; 
while manufacturingdeclined, Mr" 
Montague sdid. 

He pointed out that, in the first 
quarter of this year, there had been a. [ 
big . jump in tourist, spending. c But 
remoter, areas were being hard hit by * 
rising petrol, costs. 

The' Government still had to be con-. 
vrnced that money at- present diverted 
into manufacturing industry might be 
as well ^speat in. service sectors such-as 
tourism where, jobs were likely to. be 

■ lasting. He -pointed out that Japan is 
doubting its investment' in tourimt 
between. now and 1985, and in the 
United States there is prospective legis¬ 
lation redogdizing tourism as an import¬ 
ant job creator.. 

— In Britain, tourism already employs. 
1.5 million people, while employment 

1 in manufacturing: industry has declined 
in. 10 'years from 83. million to 63 
million. - " 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

.. _ Mr Montague ^accept ed_it_ .might .be 
difficult Tor an Industrial nation to. take- 
steps to embrace and encourage the 
service sector,, but it demanded serious 
thought when tourism offered people/ 
particularly the young, future job oppor¬ 
tunities. “ Massive _ funds -going into 
manufacturing industry may only be 
deferring the inevitable,'* he added- " 

Tourism-was weathering the recession 
better- than manufacturing industry. 
The overall value of tourism was nearly 
£7,000m, -although spending on. travel 
in England last year,- at £3,525m, repre¬ 
sented only a 16 per cent increase nr-, 
value—below the rate oi inflation 'at 
that time.. 

Spending consequently was down in 
real terms, although nights spent away r 
from borne in England rose 4 per cent. ' 
But in the first quarter of dais year,. 
nights'awayroselS per cent. . 

A 36 per cent rise in speeding iras 
recorded in -the first quarter, and this 
bad come as a surprise to the ETB. Mr 
Montague admitted that, eVe'n though 
London hotels were' reporting better 
trade since April, there was no. magic, 
tumronnd, particularly because'foreign 
visitor trade was static. • : 
. The number-' of visitors’ frem 'the 
United States is rising but the'number. 

of Europeans decline d._British Tourist 
Ainhomy: returns show 12.4’’’million 
visitors in from abroad just year, about 
the same as the previous year. The 

' 'authority .expects this to be repeated in 
: 1981V. f 

The number of overnight occupancies 
in hotels declined 1 per cent in ihe first 
quarter of this year, partly due to a 

‘•define in the ■pumbeorf.overseas tour- 
' ists during die period. The growing 
,. trend towards, self-catering holidays was 
.another factor, according to the ETB. 

□ Poor tourist trade in the West Coun- 
tty‘is-largely explained‘by the rise in 
petrol costs. Resorts nearer large conur¬ 
bations have been -benefiting: Margate 
is one example. 

■ -j -But the draw;of overseas package 
holidays is also affecting West Country 
irade, according to Mr Ronald Butrer- 
worth.a leading member o€ the Federa¬ 
tion of Cornish Hotels . Associations 
who is also secretary' of the Newquav 
Hotels Association. ! " 

■ O Petrol costs could also hit tourism 
in the Scottish Highlands .ahhough the. 
increased number of North American 
visitors, expected this year could benefit 
Edinburgh, id particular. Wales may 
benefit from car-borne tourists' seeking 

• holiday breaks, nearer the main cities. 
Montague: mote, jobsin tourism. 

$6,000m video sales EEC may 
forecast for 1984 ;;foll°w 

' • lelecom 

Business appointments 

Contractors top list 
of business failures 
New evidence of how the 

recession is damaging busi¬ 
nesses has come from the 
Department of Trade. It says' 
business failures in ■ England 
and Wales rose by 15 per cent 
last year to 3704.. 
.. Most were personal bankrupt- 
ties, and the figures exclude 
limited companies. A report on 
limited companies is due soon 
and is expected to show a sharp 
rise. 

Construction companies 
accounted for 780 failures, the- 
third successive year in which 
building has topped the list.' 
The estimated labilities of all 
failures totalled £72m, a decline 
of £2m from 1979. 

Bat despite the recession the 
number of failures was well 
below the peak reached in -the 
ntid-1970s. The total in 1975 
was Ev82L 

Tfae figures cover personal 
and business failures winch led 
to bankruptcy' and deeds of 
arrangement. 

Construction aside, most of 
tire failures Were in the service 
businesses. The numbers were: 
566 retailers; 272 road haulage, 
taxis -and. hire cars; -223 
restaurants, cafes, public houses 
and dubs; 192 garages, motor 
dealers and filling stations; and 
192 financial, business and pro¬ 
fessional sendees. 

By Bill Johnstone 
The total retail value of the ing to the Luton consultants’ 

Western European consumer • survey. 
electronics market will grow' However,- colour television is 
from, its level last year of still tiie most popular pur- 
$23,900m (£12,169m) ..(based chase in the consumer elec- 
on 1979 prices) to 530,000m ironies range ' and although 
in 1984, according to Mackin- experiencing only a marginal 

tosh.-Consultants, of L atom growth from $10‘000m in 1979 
A substantial proportion of to 510,600m in 1984 will stiQ 

that growth is expected to account for for - zhan one* 
come from the success of the third of the value of consumer 
video rape recorder, which is electronic purchases. - 

■predicted to become one of the Next to television, by 1984, 
most popular consumer elec- will be video tape recorders 
tronic products in 1984. fallowed by audio separates 

Sties of video cassette (S5,200m), ' domestic radios 
recorders are expected to grow (52,700m), other videos 
from about $l,800m last year (51,600m), other '■ audio 
to-$5,800m in three years’ time. (51,600m, car audio. (Sl,50(Jni) ' 

The audio separates market and - monochrome television 
which includes tuners,' amph- (SI,00m). 
fiers ' and cassette decks is The other video products ex- 
experienting -a significant pected to grow from almost 
growth, and. is .expected to nothing to 51,600m by 1984 
expand at the expense of principally are the video 
music_centre' products, accord- : and the video camera. . . ' 

Nuclear study cash plea 
-From Peter Norman, Brussels, Juty 7 

The European Community has 
been urged, to step up its 
spending on research into ob¬ 
taining energy from thermo¬ 
nuclear fusion so that it can 
remain competitive with the 
United States and Japan. 

The European fusion review- 
panel, a group of 11 scientists 
appointed , by the .EEC Com-, 
mission, want- spending on 

fusion increased to an average 
of 300m European Currency 
Units (about £165m) a year < 
between 1982 and 1986. from i 
230m Ecus a year at present. | 

Though the panel does not 
expect commercial fusion power 
will be in general use; within 
the next 50 years, it argues that 
die expense is justified because 
of its long-term potential. 

By Our Industrial Staff 

. The European Commission 
Intends. ro encourage its mem¬ 
ber states to follow the example 
set by - Britain in liberalizing 
its telecommunications net¬ 
works. 

The Commission has already 
completed its. initial inquiries 
into the findings of the British 
Government study.-which con¬ 
cluded that the private sector 
should - be. allowed to- compete 
with British Telecom in provid¬ 
ing telecommunication services. 

.The.study conducted by Pro¬ 
fessor Michael Beesley of Lon¬ 
don Business School could be 
used as a model for the . Euro- 
pean telecommunication ' auth-' 
orities.to 'follow.. ' 

'.Most of Europe has its 
telecommunications controlled 
by local post,. telephone . and 
telegraph (PTTs) authorities 
similar to British Telecom. 

Viscount Da vigil on,- Euro¬ 
pean commissioner with respon¬ 
sibility for industry, wants tire 
Telecommunication monopolies 
to1 open up their networks to 
more private competition. 
' Almost a year ago;'Viscount 

Davignori made, a -statement 
calling for more. EEC coopera¬ 
tion in micro-electronic develop¬ 
ment and manufacture, - and 
suggested that at least 10 per 
cent of all telecommunication 
equipment purchases. ;by the 
European states should be made 
from foreign suppliers. 

New directors named 

Mr N. E. H. Ferguson, Mr J. 
H. Hunt, Mr D. N. D. Netherton 
ana Mr C. T. Pearce bave been 
named as directors of J. Henry 
Scbroder Wagg. Mr A. M. Agrotis. 
Mr A. J. Bristow, Mr G. C. Har- 
ringtou, MrC. J. Jobson, Mr K. 
M. Niven. Mr J. R. Reynolds, Mr 
A.‘M. Richardson and Mr E. A. 
P. Sells- have been named as 
assistant directors 

Mr Rodney. • Bernstein • has 
joined the board of Gestetner 
International and the Gestetner 
group, management. board. 

Mr Phillip A. Lowe is the new 
commercial director of Yorkshire 
Chemicals. 

Mr Mike Johns has joined 
Wyman-Hams Research as field 
director. ■ 

Mr Roy Towel! has. been made 
managing director of the mechani¬ 
cal engineering division of 
Beech wood Construction (Hold¬ 
ings). He also, becomes chairman 
of the division's three subsidiaries, 
Wellfield 'Engineering, Spencer 
Harris and Grainger Hydraulics. 

Mr A'. J. Bariev and Mr Harry 
Scott' have joined -the board of 
Henry Bath and Son. 

Mr Alas Hobday has been made 
group financial director of Percy 
lane Group- 

New senior assistant directors of 
' Morgan ..Grenfell and Company 
are ; Mr'J. Halcrow," Mr R. High- 
man, Mr J. M. Howard, Mr C. J. 
Knight, Mr N. H. Livingstone, Mr 
G. B. B, Sc oftt, Mr J. M. Short, 
Mr M. J. C. Watts, Mr R. H. 
Wesmotz, Mr A. H. M. White 
rind Mr‘f E.;B. Witts. ' - • 

Mr JdUtif.H. Brooke Is now a 

m™?ormof.0dgfir* aod Companv, management consultants. 

kjr RoJ?aEvE- Ferguson has heen 
made a director of Trident General 
insurance and Trident Life Assur. 
ance. 

Mr Francois ' Neckar has been 
made a . director j of D’Arcy 
MacManus and Mad us. 
..Mr Glyn Williams has joined the 

WDt<m (Connolly) 

Mr F. J. Benton has been 
appointed managing director of 
Yorkshire Imperial Alloys folhiw- 
Lng the retirement of Mr A Nixon. 
Mr Renton. has been succeeded as 
managing dire nor of Yorkshire 
Imperial Fittings, by Mr N. C. 

Mr M. S. Robinson, co-ordinatnr 
supply—oil, has been made a dir- 
ector of Shell International Petro¬ 
leum. 

Mr B. R. Su trill hes been 
appointed cbairtnhri of Ihomson 
North Sea. Mr J. Darby, who has 
been technical director since April 
3960, becomes managing director 
in place of Mr SuftilT. 

Dr John Lacey has been named 
by British Gas as programme clir- 
ector, SNG, in the R &. D division- 
He will be responsible for the 
research and development pro¬ 
gramme oh substitute ojtun?! 
(SNG) throughout the divider. 
This follows xhe retirement <4 Dr 
Dennis Hebdcn.' 

Mr David Lee has been made 
director of finance and administra¬ 
tion at British Olivetti. 

Mr David Llewellyn and Mr 
Tom M McXaine - have been 
elected to the board of Cape 
Industries. 

f ■ 
ilf-S ^ 
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A new world of Sound & Vision 

Results 

Tke following are extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, ; 
Hugh Dundas, €&£., D.S.O., D.F.C., DX., which has been circulated with the. ’ 
Keport and Ac counts of Kediffusion Ltd forthe year ended 31sfMarchl981. 
The Year under reviewhas been one in whidhsigniHcaiit changes have taken place, affecting the 
Group’s operations and structure. « 

Our sale of a majority interest hi the Hong Kangielevision • 
station, and the-accompanying sale of the associated bnildiiig, were 
moves of far-reaching importance. It was a hard decision to give up 
control of an enterprise which had originally been established with 
■such high hopes. After seven years of effort andmany millions of. 
pounds of losses, we remained unsuccessful in our attempts to gain . 
a big enough share of the audience to bring in the revenue required 
to cover our costs. . 

Another important change, which was not of our own • 
choosing and certainly was not to our liking, was' the drying up of • 
growth in the rentalside of the television set business. This was not ■ 
unexpected and it was not peculiar to Hediffusionj the trendhas . 
been experienced throughout the industry. Nevertheless, it 
represents a fundamental change in atradihgpattCTn to whidi we 
hadbecome accustomed over many years — the steady and consistent increase in the number of 
colour sets on hire, providing us with a profit base which underpinned our other aciMties 

Unless our analysis is very wide of the mark the television set will remain at the centre of 
. our business. Our experience Of rental, which includes the provision of comprehensive technical 
maintenance facilities, will continue to be in demarui in relation to a wide range of video and other 
services, additional to the reception of broadcast programmes. 

One such service, which we havelong sought to win the rightio provide, is Subscription 
Television—"Pay TV”, as it used to be called. The snail’s pace with which present and past 
governments have moved towards the legitimising of Subscription Ifelevimonhas constituted a great 

computer company, the colour television setis capable of being developed into a versatile and potent 
means of interKiomiminicatioa and if we are denied,^ imdoeandunnec^sai^i^slnction, from 

developingilmtpotentialv^vi^ fall so far behmdthe Americans and tiie Japanese •— and probably 
some European countries too — that Britain will never really get into the race. 

* British industry, with Rediffosion verymuch in the forefront, originally had a world lead 
in the distribution oftdfivimtml^cahle'but the Americanshave been able to draw ahead. They 
have been allowed commercial freedom to develop new communication services—something 

which has hitherto been demedto British.enterprise by governmental regulations. 
However, wehaye oitiy losf^e tei^Jap of the race; andinview of the likely scope and 
speed of future developments, thattirst lap may turn out tohave been no more than a 
wam-iip. We are well placed to forge ahead again, if we can be given encouragement 

Turning, finally, to the financial results, it 
is pleasing to be able to show at least a modest 
profit improvement after several years of stand- 

i ■ ■ istill ~ and to do so in a year whici has been 
: _exceptianally difficult for industry as a whole. 

• That result was achieved in spite of the lack of 
growth in the television set rental sector and of the . 

' disappointingfailure ofthe computercompanies 
• to live up to theirprofitforecasts.lt is pleasing, 

also, to show such a strong balance sheet.. 

. In that respect I would like to 
. congratulate everyone from, the Managing 

Director downwards for their success in the 
campaign to conserve cash, which I mentioned 
last year. A heavy investment programme lies 

ahead andit is a real advantage to approach it with the ratio 
of borrowings to shareholders’ funds at such a modest leveL 

As for the likely outcome of the current year, it is 
sufficient to say that profits have begun to move in tiie right 
direction and I shall be disappointedif that movement isuot 
continued* 

2981 
£ 

20,575,000 

4,161,000 

2,821,000 

19,235,000 

9,913,000 

.1,737,000 

11,059,000 

4,572,000 

3980 

' £ 

38.234,000 
4.G54.G00 
3.742.000 

'17,122.000 
30,484.000 
2,877,000 
9,515,000 
4,365.000 

Acopyorf%iIIiistratBd.B8p^ . 
and Accounts, coniaming the 
Qiaignan rsSfagementand the ■ 
Beviewaf Group activities by 

the Managing Director,. 
J?maWDenny,canbe ... - . :, 1 
obtamed an application to 
lie Secretary[-(T)]; . . 
Carbon Bouse, Lower-Regent Street 

w LandtHiSVWY4LS. 

1. flediF/usian CCTVsystemmartitarstraffiGon Sydney 
Harbour Bridge. 

2. The popular new 5PI 14’’ colour portaWencnvia 
prodaction at Kedi/fusion factories. 

3. Rediffasiaa nadio Systemssat 
and navigation ego/paient ta the 
other navies.. - 

4. PrmrfeTiew’dafa sysfammjrfnTTad in Ttnrrlnys Tbmk hy JbxEffnmnn Ggapatvs. 

5. A Boeing 747^i“llit sumtfatar sacked iyEediffoswa Sundafim fo JqpanAn&BS. 

6. PortaWe video fiqaqmait can belursdar houstt atBediSuaicai'Vifeo Goitres: • 

Summarised 
Year to 31st r 

Group profit before interest and taxation 
Merest 
Share of profits of associated companies 

^Profit before taxation . 
Taxation . 
Extraordinary items * 
Profit attributable fa ~Rprlfffn«qnn T.imHod 
Dividends 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

The Bank lifts 
a veil 

Money markets remained in a state of 
considerable uncertainty yesterday, but at 
least there was no sign of panic. While the 
Bank of England reaffirmed its interest rate 
stance of Monday by-making funds available 
to the discount market at rates between 12 
and 12$ per cent* the preliminary indication 
on June money supply suggested that there 
was no pressing domestic reason for the 
authorities wanting to see MLR and bank 
base rates any higher. 

That does not mean that'MLR—assuming 
it survives' the ' scheduled Augusj 20 
monetary control changes—may not have to . 
be raised for external reasons' before the 
summer is out. The hope is that there will be 
no such need, and in. this, context, the pro¬ 
posed development of United States interest 
rate policy, that emerges from yesterday’s 
meetings of the Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee's half-year meeting will be of crucial 
importance. 

Given the recent containment of monetary 
growth in the United States, there is some 
expectation that -the Fed may. allow the 
Federal Funds rate to drop a notch or two 
over the coming weeks. If it does not, then 
it is going to be a long, hot summer for 
sterling and sterling money markets. On the 
face of it, the news of a mere i per cent 
rise in sterling M3 in the -June banking 
month is encouraging, given that the figure 
is struck after the inflationary impact of the 
civil service dispute. But even the Bank has 
now given up estimating the effect of the 
dispute on the monetary aggregates and 
confines itself to believing that underlying 
monetary growth is unlikely to be outside 
the 6-10 per cent target range. 

But while the Bank and the market are 
in a haze over where the money supply is 
going, the Bank is at least attempting to lift 
some of the fog surrounding its day-to-day 
operation of short-term interest rate policy. 
In a sensible and welcome move, it is now 
to publish twice daily the rates at which it 
is pushing liquidity into the discount market, 
stock. The Question is whether, if the authori- 
or drawing it off. 

Doubtless this will make for compulsive 
viewing on all City screens and agency tapes 
before and after lunch in future. But the 
magic number that will attract most 
attention today is the level at which the 
auborities allot the new issue of-index-linked 
stock. The question is whether the authori¬ 
ties find insufficient tenders at an acceptable 
price, they will decide to exercise their 
discretion and reject bids ax lower levels r 

Oils 

Right issues and 
new issues 

of £18m, which are forecast to drop a little 
this year'and no more than a nominal divi¬ 
dend, the terms hardly look a bargain, 
especially' as Hamilton is not putting its 
other North Sea interests like Bruce and 
Crawford into the pot. But some of the 
exploration interests are likely to come'up 
trumps and the Hamilton name tag is worth 
something. 

Finance for Industry 

Questioning the 
competition 
Finance for Industry has continued to sail 
through the recession recording a one- 
tenth rise in pretax profits to £3Zm—its 
sixth successive increase—in stark contrast 
to the corporate sector which draws on its 
services. However, the signs of recession are 
evident from the drop^ in the level of invest¬ 
ment from the previous year’s record of 
£278m to £266m. Bad debt provisions last 
year also rose by 17 per cent to £16m and 
most interesting FFI has been' meeting 
much increased competition from other sup¬ 
pliers of finance, not just in the field of loan 
finance where lending spreads have been 
pared in recent years by the competition in 
the banking sector, but also in the provision 
of equity. 

In fact, FFI believes the oversupply of 
funds has reached the point where lenders 
and investors are now taking uncommercial 
risks which may ultimately damage thelong- 
term future of the market and breed disillu¬ 
sionment among the recipients. Tbs main 
culprits in FFFs eyes seem to be not only 
the host of venture capital organizations 
which have sprung up in recent years, but 
particularly those institutions which— with 
little experience and back-up-^have decided 
to invest slices of their portfolio in unquoted 
companies. And even FFFs shareholders— 
the clearing banks—are not excluded from 
"the charge of uncommercial lending. 

Of course, few small businessmen would 
agree with FFFs analysis and arguably the 
increased competition between suppliers of 
finance will help to resolve the perennial 
debate over where the frontiers of risk 
should lie, although FFI is adamant it won’t 
chase uncommercial business. 

Through ICFC, FFI has, however, started 
using the small firms loan guarantee 
scheme, to which it was philosophically 
opposed, and does admit that it has taken 
on risks it would not otherwise have done.-! 
It remains to be seen, of course, whether 
this turns out for the good or not. 

IC Gas 

Digesting 
banks and Stockbrokers involved in British Air 
Petroleum’s blockbuster £600m rights issue 

■ M 1 *   7 foil  - 

The reputation of some of the City’s most 
respected houses-the sextet of merchant 

—win be on tbe line today if the shares fall 
below the level at which shareholders are 
being offered the Government’s rights en¬ 
titlement. At one point yesterday, BP shares 
did, in fact, drop to tbe 290p mark at which 
the Government’s rights are on offer,, but 
by the end of the day they had recovered, 
for a net fall of 4p to 294p. 

It is a fair bet then that there could he 
some coaxing of the market today to prevent 
the price falling to a discount. Even so, 
underwriters have had an uncomfortable 
rime and they will not be put out. of their 
agony until dealings in the nil paid rights 

The market had been steeling itself.for 
considerably worse figures from Imperial 
Continental Gas and the shares rose 16p to 
191p after the results, helping to counter¬ 
balance some of the dide. caused-recently by 
the links with the weak Belgian economy and 
the oil sector. ' ' T 

■ All the same pretax profits were down by 
IB per cent to £33.2m, a total that -falls to 
£30.3m if £2An 'exceptional profit on the 
renegotiation of a property lease at Calor 
is taken into account. At the trading level, 
profits improved, by nearly two-thirds to 

agony until dealings in toe 1111 P*10. £29.8 m as Comp Air made its first full-year 
stop at the end of trading “day- At wus. eonajbutMim But . again, as with Calor, 
stage, the ordinary rights which are being -- -- 
offered at 275p are still well dear of toe 
danger zone, but the impression remains 
that BP’s advisers underestimated the resis¬ 
tance of City institutions to putting so much 
money into a company which most analysts 
recommend staying well clear of at least for 
the next few years. 

Meanwhile, fund managers looking for 
balance in their portfolios will need to do 
some rejigging if they take up their BP 
rights. That seems to have been one of toe 
factors behind the disappointing response to 
Jackson Exploration in the unlisted securi¬ 
ties market where underwriters have had to 
take up 2.5m of the 4m shares on offer. It 
may also overshadow the first full listing oE 
^n oil company since Charterhouse Petro¬ 
leum came to the market last year, that for 
Hamilton Oil Great Britain._ Just 20 per 
cent of the company, which will be the only 
publicly-quoted part of _ the Hamilton 
Brothers worldwide oQ empire in the United 
Kingdom is being offered for sale. But the 
10 million shares on offer at 140p put a 
price tag on the group of £70m. The group’s 
main claim to fame is its 29 per cent stake 
in the Argyll field but a pot pourri of other 
oil interests are also being_ injected includ¬ 
ing participations in Hamilton exploration 
ventures in North America. On 1980 profits 

Comp Airis stated _ pretax profit of £3.2m 
masks reorganization and redundancy costs 
of £1.86m which, unlike the property 
surplus, are taken below the line..Moreover, 
CompAiris near £10m trading profit was 
dragged down by its £63m interest costs and 
on top of this the inclusion of-acquisition 
costs means that £13m of IC Gas’s £14.9m 
interest charges, against a credit of £l-2m in 
1980, was attributable to the compressor 
subsidiary. 

Although interest charges were set to rise 
sharply last year because of the CompAir 
acquisition and its North Sea expenditure, 
where Maureen is set to come onstream in 
two years, the mild winter prevented Calor 
from making any marked improvements, so 
profits, before reorganization costs of £1.2m 
were only £lm better at £14An. This trend of 
declining growth, also evident in the Belgian 
utilities associate where profits were slightly 
adrift at £U.9m mainly due to the weakness 
of the Belgian franc, was indicative of IC 
Gas’s inability to show an improved per¬ 
formance for the first time in 25 years. The 
14 per cent increase in the dividend to lL4p 
gross raises the yield to nearly 6 per cent. 
But the real excitement will have to await 
the time when the group’s oil side finally 
comes to fruition. That is still some time off. 

The UN Law of. the Sea 
Conference resumes shortly. 

These two articles 
examine the long-running 

quest for a treaty 

Why America 
is making 

waves over the 
seabed’s riches 

Manganese Nodule Mining & Processing System 

SURFACE PLATFORM RAW 
MATERIAL 

THAWSPORT 

REFINERY 

How the metals would be mined -and brought ashore for processing. 

As tbe August session of the 
United Nations Conference on 
the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) 
approadies, a aeries of meetings 

By Luke Georghiou and Hugh Cameron 

“like-minded nations”. . ihdf mil nary "Semes. ' me Ice I. should bp removed or German companies form the 
These countries—the Umted . united Stares imports altered; and that guaranteed most active part of the Ocean 

Kingdom, America, West Ger- 95 per Qf -lts access should exist for firms at- Management Inc consortium 
many. Japan, France, Italy, and supplies of cobalt and manga- ready investing in seabed min- involving Preussag, 
-,ntoir' nese, both nodule memis. lug, subject only to technical gesellschaft Belgium—have common inter- 

ests in the seabed mining 
provisions of-the proposed Law 
of the Sea. Treaty. Companies 
from the countries form the 
consortia which have developed 
the technology ‘to. mine 'and . 
process mangdntse nodules 
from the Pacific ocean-bed- Tbe 
countries depend upon reliable 
imported supplies of the metals 
which the nodules contain, in¬ 
cluding nickel and cobalt as 
well as manganese. . 

The long- running United 
Nations conference seemed set 
to finalise the text of a treaty 
last March, For seabed mining 
file aim was to set up an Inter¬ 
national Seabed - . Authority 
(ISA), with overall control, of 
all exploitation of marine min¬ 
eral resources in the interna¬ 
tional area. It would issue 
licences to companies, allowing 
them to mine nodules only if 
they provided the technology 
and survey data to ..enable a 
parallel United Nations opera¬ 
tion (known as “ tbe Enter* 
prise”) to be run. Licensees 
would also be taxed and subject 
to overall production- limits._ _ 

But the.new Reagan admini¬ 
stration in America, stunned. 
delegates by announcing a tem¬ 
porary withdrawal from the 
negotiations pending a full 
review of United States Policy. 
Those ■familiar with the Views 
of the American mining indus¬ 
try will have been less surprased 
to hear the news. 

Criticism of the treaty’s sea 
be (Tunning provisions has been 
publicly voiced in America on 
several occasions and, although 
many of the incoming members 
of . the q$w administration Bad 
little knowledge of seabed mioj 
ing, the issue touched a chord 
with their ideological views. 

Three themes in particular 
, have been worrying the Repub* 
I" licans first, the prospect of ^ 
“resource war” in which the 
United States could; be threa¬ 
tened with interruptions of sup¬ 
plies; of strategic minerals as a 
political weapon ; secondly* the 
fear that the treaty would be a 
precedent for a “new inter¬ 
national economic order , 
reducing the wealth and Influ¬ 
ence of the United States; and, 
finally, that the international 
regime for the seabed would 
lead to “ bureaucratization 
and over-regulation of the 
oceans by the proposed seabed 
authority. , . 

Free access to the oceans is 
the answer to these 

Metall- 
Deutsche 

Cobalt, in particular, is used in 
high grade"aterf*:for the manu¬ 
facture 1 of military equipment 
Seabed mining would offer a 
source of supply free from poli¬ 
tical, though not military, 
threat. ' - . 

Up until the' review it had 
been assumed that concessions 
on seabed mining to the “ Group 
of 77” (as the Third World 
delegates are - collectively 
known) were one side of a 
trade-off. In return, the United 
States and its allies would gain 
from freedom of navigation 
through territorial waters in 
straits and archipelagos. 

' The joint Chiefs of Staff at 
the Pentagon had supported the 
treaty for this reason, but they 
appear to have been outman¬ 
oeuvred in the present round-of 
lobbying. 

Behind the specific com¬ 
plaints about the seabed mining 
provision' in the treaty ?■ ~ 
range of attitudes among 
consortia involved in ocean 
mining, of. which four oat of 
five include American firms. 
Strongly opposed to the treaty 
in almost any form is the 

comp etence—the 
“ Grandfather 

and financial 
so called 
Clause ”. - . 

A fifth issue is whether the 
PLO should be entitled to a 
share of the royalties paid to 
the United-Nations. 

and 
Schachtbau.' -. 

The Germans have pressed 
the United Kingdom . .to take 
a firmer position at UNCLOS. 
They themselves originally 
were concerned with, details or 
the treaty, but now seem to 

Up until now the review is -hare American worries about 
-1 t_ j: :n _ J ..-.ml . . _ ■ r   

said to have distilled general 
objectives. Now they are look¬ 
ing'at how well these objectives 
are served by the existing con¬ 
vention and the final stage, 
probably in-the autumn, will be 
to survey necessary amend¬ 
ments to the draft. 

How thorough the American 
review will be is open to ques¬ 
tion. Possibly the central figure 
in the drama is Leigh Ratrner, 
a Washington lawyer. Ratner, 
who left the Law of the Sea 
delegation during the Carter ad¬ 
ministration, but is now back, 
lobbied hard aganst the United 
Nations system of ocean re- 

the precedent for a New 
International Economic -Order. 

This could, they believe, 
irreversibly give away new 
supply sources and tie them up 
with bureaucratic regulation, 
unworkable ,^and._ undesirable, 
production limitation and 
virtual compulsory transfer of 
technology to competitors. 

Bilateral deals 
'Where the Germans differ 

from the United -States is that 
theey are also following an 
alternative strategy. They are -- -: , _ _* alternative bixaurej. 

SSSf SSHS™ ^ forming bilateral agreement. 
with several 

treaty is a offTceT But his practical negoti 
fit®' — ^ _lino nting record is less hard line, 

many- concessions being made 
-during his period at UNCLOS. 

As well as, or because of, UN¬ 
CLOS, some like-minded nations 
have enacted domestic Iegisla- 

tries are assured of at least six 
seats with each Interest group 
nominating its representatives. 

. United Nations diplomats re¬ 
gard it as inconceivable that the 
United States will not get a 
seat. as. it is both the largest 
likely investor and consumer 
for seabed mining. As the seat 
is guaranteed in practice, it 
would not be a great negotiating 
step to make this gurgntee ex¬ 
plicit. - 

Again, on-technology transfer, 
many conditions relating to the 
transfer of technology to the 
Enterprise are theoretical, since 
it is unlikely that this body 
could ever operate outside a 
joint, venture with a company. 

A further clause calling for 
a mandatory technology transfer 
to developing states could be 
dropped, as a concession, 
according to informed'sources. 

As for production ceilings— 
designed to protect the markets 
of developing country metal ex¬ 
porters—it has belatedly been 
recognized that they do not do 
the job that they were intended 
to do. Tins is because they are 
specified in terms of nickel 
production only. If the allowed 
quantity of nickel is produced 
seabed mining may be restric¬ 
ted, but at the same time co- 
production of cobalt - would 
flood the world market 

Most parties seem to agree 
that some form of direct-com¬ 
pensation of genuine develop¬ 
ing country producers would 
be preferable. 

The fourth sticking point— 
Grandfather Clauses—has yet 
to be negotiated. If production 
ceilings are - removed - there 
should be sufficient mine sites 

__countries to co¬ 
operate in the-exploration,.of 
marine-minerals. 

The best known of. these is 
the work done by Preussag for 
the Joint Saudi-Sndanese Red 

Ocean Mining Associates group S"?* ♦«“ r^1ate“seabd Sea Commission to develop the 
(OMA), matte up of subsTdmr- .£°?s this IegStetoH technology for recovering and 
ies of United Slates Steel, Sun t0 cover companies processing silver, nnc a*™ snuuiu ue suiricient mine sites 
Co of Pennsylvania, the Italian durin„ the period before a Law copper from tile depths of the all technically and finan- 
state oR company ENT and the f the Sea treatrv'bcomes oper- Bed Sea. Joint work with New dally qualified applicants so 
Belgium Union Minifere. This .. eany Zealand is in progress pn the • jong as tbefe- is no absolute 

- group’s American parent'com- Third World delegates see the phosphorus nodules .of the geographical or political crite- 
panies are particularly influen- iee:giarion at best an attempt Chatham Rise wth Aus- ttod. 

1- tial in the conswrative wing of ^cancentret their minds to- tralia for deposits off its bast From this analysis it appears 
coast. that a technical compromise is 

wtninir Harises and at worst as Recently, Germany has co- attainable. If agreement is not 
a substitute for the treaty. For operated with India, supplying reached this will be because of 
fh^ American Act, the first a research vessel and finance a clash of ideologies. Much will 
passed, his analysis is supported to follow through recent Indian depend upon the style of nego- 
bv lobby groups such as nodule recovery in the Indian nation. Lofty declarations .of 
the American Mining Congress, Ocean. . principle by either side will 
which backed tbe Act At present the joint-venture make it difficult for concession 

The American legislation was option - is not . availriile to to be made 
followed rapidly by action in Britain, as tech meal effort has Should the conference fail. 
West Germany and Britain’s been at a low level. Besides the two alternatives remain. To pro¬ 

file Republican Party. They also concessions on the seabed 
have no significant international 
interests which could be at 
risk.- 

Reformist 
By-contrast,-the Ocean Min* 

erals consortium, which includes 
Lockheed Missiles and Space 

Dutch and' Billiton (Royal Dutch Deet> $ea -Mining ..(Temporary. Shell ..connexion,. chree British- .ceed on. the basis-of reciprocal 
Shell). takes, amore reformist Provisions) Bill, now n its fini companies.are involved in sea- domestic legislation will be 
line, looking mainly for stability 5^^ nParlament .Each. Act. bed. ttuznngrTrC^nsolida^ed Goldr-- possible, at., the expense of 
over ah expected seventeen-year 
investment and payback period. 

■The prime technical require¬ 
ments likely to emerge from tbe 
review are, however, as follows: 
1, that the United States should 
be assured a seat on tbe coun¬ 
cil of the seabed authority: 2, 
that the technology transfer 
provisions of the treaty, which 
compel operators to sell their 
technology, and that of their 
subcontractors, to the proposed 
Enterprise, should be altered to 
protect commercial investment; 

has smilar reciprocal recogni¬ 
tion! and taxation provisions, 
probably agreed upon in the 
“like-minded” discussions. 

The West German position is 
interesting. Regarded by the 
United States as its staunchest 
supporters at the conference, 
the Germans are certainly the 
most hard-line European 
nation. This position results 
from their heavy consumption, 
of materials, which is almost 
completely dependent upon 

«en. as the .answer imp5rts. Ocean mining in inte^ 
worries. The issue of strattgc ^ itot tnepro^raon ceu » MtioiIll waters offered an 

prwtaSd ^m attractive supply option when 

fields, RTZ and BP, all in the 
Kennecotr consortium. British 
Government policy stresses the 
importance of agreements at 
UNCLOS, bur also ihe need for 
-interim- - legislation -. and - hzi-> 
proved treaty terms. 

Where, then, does the present 
activity point to for the future 
of seabed mining and the Law 
of the Sea? Looking simply at 
the shopping list of American- 
□eeds, there could be scope for 
slight optimism. As regards 
United States representation on 
the council of the seabed auth¬ 
ority, western industrial coun¬ 

possible harassment of oper¬ 
ations or a measure of economic 
retaliation, as well as loss of 
standing with the Third World. 

Alternatively, arguments 
about • international waters 
could be shelved while develop¬ 
ment proceeds within countries* 
200-mile economic zones, as 
with the German projects. Tbe 
next few months will see a care¬ 
ful weighing of priorities in die 
“ like-minded ” nations. 
The authors are research asso¬ 
ciates at the Marine Resources 
Project, University of Man¬ 
chester. 

Companies putting money on the search 
- -iaeral a smaU fl^et shuttling, vessels Would need to be 10 For practical purposes they age at least of 1-2 pe, 

^ -— ---> times as big. 
Only about 1,000 nodules have 

been recovered so far from the 
seabed. Another _ 10,000 to 

preparing to bid for operational. between the nmungstte «jd fte 
tierces which will mark ihe coast, and an on-shore mineral 
foundation of the deep sea processmg planL , 
minine industry. -The main Before that can be jusnnen, 
British interest is represented howave£, any 

£8m as their dhare of the : technology. ■ ■ • ■ 
wrlr iu tbe Kennecotr c°“-- of ^^Sieuced 

researchers- into the technical 
aspects ■ of . deep sea mining, 
says that the Glomar Explorer, 
an experimental - vessel of 
about 35.000 tons, is the omy 
ship, with, lengthy experience 
in this field. Operational 

age at least ot l-Z per cent 
nickel, 1.1 per cent copper and 
0.25 per ' cent cobalr. These 
belong to the high grade cate¬ 
gory, which also have 25 to 30 

For practical purposes they 
can be regarded as occurring in 
a layer one nodule thick, lying 
on, or partly embedded in, file 

m __ __ _ sediments on the sea bed. _ 
^O^wfii'beneeded'for test- Manganese nodules have a high per cent,of manganese and 
in’rr eh* components of a com-- porosity, so that even when small, but possibly recoverable, 

as molybdenum - 

Pearce Wright 

so mum. ... - 
Government advisers estimate 

that an integrated seabed 
mining and nodule processing 
operation on a- commercial 
scale would • cost about- JwOOni 
(£800m)_ That covers tbe cost 
of the vessel recovering the 

Jiice knobbly seed potatoes, are 
described formally as poly¬ 
metallic nodules. They com¬ 
prise black or _ dark brown con¬ 
cretions, consisting mainly of 
manganese and iron oxides and 
varying in composition and 
shape. They range in size 
from “ micro-nodules ” to more 
than 15 ems across. 

Business Mary: TUC and CBI, only 22 yards apart 

The thud of leather upon 
willow, the gentle patter of 
composite motion upon pam¬ 
pered management palm. Can 
this be anything else than the 
annual TUC-CBI cricket match ? 

This year’s grand battle be¬ 
tween the forces of reaction 
and file legions of progress (de¬ 
cide for yourself which is 
which) takes place tomorrow 
evening near Alexandra Palace, 
north London. The CBTs cap¬ 
tain Doug McWilliams, the man 
responsible for tbe. employers 
association's , ulcr®?fing£ 
gloomy economic reports, w 
positively brimming ^“ en¬ 
thusiasm for his teams pros- 
pects. . . 

“ We usually win the cricket 
matches and the TUC 
bear us at football. McWilliams 
confessed. “ At least our cricket 
patches are not as violent as 
■ome of the football games- 

TTiere are those who would 
3\- that ihe two sides’ infre- 
uent meetings on sports 
itches are now their only forms 
F informal contact, though 
I c\V i I Li a ms would onlv side- 
tep that particular issue. "I 
.now no more of that than what 

read in the paper," he said 
at her coyly. 
But who would begrudge the 

■vo sides of British, industry a 
tile off duty fun, even if, as 
appened with rhe last football 
3me. it has to rake place out- 
de Wormwood Scrubs prison. 
McWilliams is clearly a 

sportsman of the most pristine 
character. He is even trying to 
arrange a match with Fleet 
Street's illustrious corps of in¬ 
dustrial correspondents, with 
some difficulty. “They all seem 
to work rather late," he. com¬ 
plains with • an admirable 
innocence. 

Bark and bite 
A nation of animal lovers? 
Never 1 Anyone who truly 
wants to put his finger on me 
pulse of Britain should get 
bold of tbe latest copy 
of the Advertising Standards 
Authority's complaints report 

There, in black and white, 
stands the apogee of our 
national sensibilities.. Was it 
sex, race or politics which 
headed the top of file ASA's 
complaints list? 

Not any of them. What most 
filled the authority’s postbag 

months one of them tentatively 
broached, the subject. “ When .1 
went to the Oxfam shop "this 
was.all they had .iir my size 
came the recondite • reply. It 
transpires that second-hand 
goods are free of VAT. . 

His Oxfam wardrobe is sup-, 
plemented by apparel purr 
chased on occasional jaunts to 
Jersey (where the pernicious 
tax Is unknown).- Another essen¬ 
tial supplied by- the Channel 

pension fund managers, 
wants to brainwash them about, 
the latest idea, for rescuing 
Britain’s ailing resort towns,' 
both by the sea and inland. 

Co Hinge has been struck at 
the success abroad, particularly 
in Holland, of large entertain¬ 
ment and leisure developments 
wbere patrons are insulated 
from the vagaries of the 
weather. 

ground with the right financial 
backing. 

Mai mot 
Outright panic at the latest 
meeting of European textile 
and clothing trade unionists. 
The head of the European 
Commission's textiles section 
had no sooner finished saying 
his piece in French when the 
English translation came over 

'drip dry” they contain about 
30 per cent by weight of water. 
- Large nodules have taken, 
several million years to grow 
by' the slow accumulation of 
manganese and iron minerals, 
making a concentric structure 
around a nucleus. Other 
minerals like copper, nickel, 
cobalt and molybdenum are 
incorporated in the process. 

The nodules are not spread 
over the ocean floor, but are 
found over about .15 per cent 
of. the area. Their quality, in 
terms of metal content, also 
differs widely, with . the high 
grade ones found only at depths 
of more than 4,000 metres and 
far from -land. The area of 
Pacific is about midway be¬ 
tween Mexico and Hawaii. 

Mr Alan Archer, head of 
the mineral resources division 
of the Institute of ' Geological 
-Sciences, says that the first 
generation of deep sea mines 
will be based On nodules with 
an average abundance of about 
10,000 tonnes to _ the ' square 
kilometre, containing an aver- 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank..:’. 12% 
Barclays .  12% 
BCCI .. 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank_ 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB . 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12% 

if 7 dap deposit oa sums of 
C1Q.OOQ and undqr 9<&. up 
to t50.000 over 
£00.000 !Orr- 

V 

“ I've lust had an Idea for 
sustaining the sales momentum 
generated by the royal wedding 
memorabilia—ask the 
to come up with a NoeUe Gordon 
souvenir mug." .... 

plain ants' concern for. the 
countryside and thouriir it un¬ 
fortunate that the advertisers 

; v - had chosen to use this paracu- 
was a veritable flood of com- jar theme as the subject of an 
plaints about an advertisement advertisement.” 
from the Clairol hair care Comforting, eh? 
people which bore die headline 
“Renew his interest in car¬ 
pentry” and included a photo¬ 
graph of initials carved into 
the bark of a tree. 

Tax evasion 
I learn that a lecturer 
establishment. of 

at an 
learning in 

1Th ^letters of complaint north London, is so ““P^cably 
th€ ASA, from opposed to the, principle of 

AUo^ and Afford, Harrow mhie-added t^ that be refu^ 
Weald and Barnsley. The to buy anything wivh VAI 

while ago were 

, To^sueaest actual damage surprised to see him. SIomPH?jj 

—“d^n 

—- Great Yarmouth has just 
Isle is razors—when blades run 0pened one, £8m-worth of pools the headpinones. 
out our hero does what tie can a wave' machine, sports .“ Our ^°nt, ^ 
with a paid of scissors (inhen- facilities and conference space stink, said the translator 
ted, no doubt, from the ■ pre- for a^m 1,000 delegates. Tbe- blithely. The . British trade 
VAT era). ■ town-, fathers realized they union delegation immediately 

Those inclined to scoff . needed to bring in the experts, erupred into . sponraneous 
should pause to wonder whether recruited a merchant bank guffaws, much to*, the distress 
this lonely VAT boycotter is . (which interested the National of the speaker. Tbe IJ 
not setting a trend. Last year Coal Board pensions fund in Kingdom ^ may .^lau^n, 
government revenues from VAT the project)’ with. Trusthouse 
fell nearly 10 per cent ■ below- ■ forte’s leisure division as the 
forecast. Yet consumer spend- professional operators, 
ing. despite the recession^ was Although a few resorts have 
buoyant, falling less than 1 per attempts to .provide 
cent below forecast. _ groups of facilities under one 

The inevitable conclurion is roof, probably . rhe only other 
that a higher share or ^on- finable scheme in Britain .is the 

rebuilt Summer-land complex, at 
Douglas," Isle of Man. 

Such developments can be 
a contemporary-style holiday 
draw to revive old, tired resorts, 
says Coltinge, but basic to the 
concept is to place them in 

! The United 
. . - . he 

fumed, “but ... ... 
And the translator hurriedly 

corrected her mistake. “Sorry, 
he did not say stink.” But wjiat 
did he say?. Lengthy inquiries 
by the representatives oi the 
British working .class failed to 
resolve the. mystery. ■ - 

Sumer spending went on things 
which do not carry VAT. If 
this pattern continues the 
Chancellor’s budget calculations 
would be. seriously upset. 

City limits 
Miles. Collinge, an accountant 
who deserted the private sector 
to become director of develop¬ 
ment for the English Tourist 
Board, is planning a stomp 
round the City, particularly the 

Ts there no end to the agonies 
endured by.' travellers on^ the 
Central Line, of London's Under¬ 
ground ? A colleague swears ms 
30-minute wait for a■ train Ahe- 
other night was interrupted bg 

spots Vi:h a big enough popula- of 
don-catchment area to make for the late of 
them economic all through the t-his tram. This s 
year. Even so he has a list of 
more than 100 areas where such 
schemes might be got off the 

delay.* 

David Hewson 

. M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28LovatLane LondonEC3R8EB Telephone01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

■X9BO, 
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LOW " Company . 
Cross 

Pries Ch'oo Dlvipi 
Yld 
rn 

P SE 
Puny 

Actual Taxed 

76 39 Airsprung Croup 57 - 4.7 7.0 10.6 14.7 
52 21 Armitage &' Rhodes +7 — 1.4 3.0- 19.3 44.8 

200 92i 'Bardon- Hfll . 195xd — 9.7- 5.0 9.5 11.5 
104 88 Deborah Services ■ 100 —. 5.5 5.5 5.0 9.4 
325 88 Frank Hors ell 102 — 6.+ 6.3 3.2 5.9 
iio . 39 Frederick Parker 66 — 1.7 2.6 28.7 — 
110 64 George Blair 6+ — 3J 4.8 — — 
113 59 Jackson Group 113 .— . 7.0 .6.2 3.6 8.0 
130 103 James Burrough 130 ■— 8.7 6.7 9.5 11.9 
334 24+ Robert Jenkins 314 — 31.3 10.0 —— 

57 50 Scruttons “ A ” 57 — 5.3 9.3 S'. 5 S.l 
22+ 196 Torday Limited . . IPS — 15.1 7.7 7.5 13.0 
23 • 8 Twinjock Ord . IS — — — — — 

SO 68 Twinlock 15% ULS 79 — 15.0 19.0 — — 

56 35 Unilock Holdings 40 — 3.0 7:5 6.2 9.8 

its 81 Walter Alexander ■ 102 — 5.7 5:6 5-6 9.0 

263- 181 W. S. Yeaies 248 — 13.1 5.3 +.7 9.5 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

On overage, every day 12 million of our citizens spend the night away 

from home. " ’ 
Whether on business or pleasure, this classifies them as tourist*. And. of 
course, apart from needing a bed for the night, they also need to be fed, 
entertained and provided with a whole range of other services. 

■ Add to these domestic tourists the large number of foreignersvisiting 
this country each year and you begin to get an idea of the size of the 
Tourist Industry in England. 
With leisure time inexorably on the increase, tourism In this country 
seems set for continued growth. Indeed, it has been predicted that by 
1985, the industry will have an annual turnover at constant prices, • 
excluding inflation, of £10.000 million.' . 
The responsibility of the English Tourist Board goes far beyond promoting 
holidays in England. One of its key functions is to research trends in 
tourism and to alert the industry to prospects for growth. In practice, this . 
often means acting as a "marriage broker" between commercial 
concerns and local authorities, a task, which ETB has performed with 
great success. 
Because of all this. ETB is uniquely in touch wth the many exciting 
opportunities that exist in England today for tourism development. 
If you are interested in finding out moire, then your first step shouldbe to 
obtain a copy-of the ETB Annual Report, which contains details of .134 
areas with outstanding 
development opportunities. 
Not only in the accommodation 
sector but in many other 
aspects of tourism too. The 

'Annual Report afsa tells you 
about many other ways in 
which ETB can help the 
developer. 
For your copy of the ETB 
Annual Report, please 
complete the coupon below. 

At£5acopy, it could be one of 
The best investments yoowill 
ever make. 

Tourism 
investment 
opportunities 

Key points from the 
Annual Report 

The English tourist industry is weatoerfngthe recesaomivell. Overall 
value of tourism to England's economy last year was nearly £7.000 
million.The resilience;and thus the importance,of this labour " 
intensivesedor.hasbeenltulyrenxjricd^ • 

The bend towards setf-colering continues. Short holidays in E 
taken by our^ own citizens, increased by 1U& Standards of ’ 

England, 

accommodation at existing establishments continued to Improve, and 
several important new hotels and conference centres opened during' 
lasiyedr. ' 

The deregulation of coaching created a new tourist market, with . 
coach travelling increasing by some 150%. The National Bus. 
Company's Family Explorer RoundTrrp Ticket, nowon sole at many 

-istlnrormatic Tourist !r ition Centres, has been a partial larty welcome success. 

The country's437Tourist Information Centres dealt with more that 12 
mUliart enquiries during the year. The cost of running these Centre .is 
borne mainly by local authorities, yet despite Ate ash squeeze, not. 
one has been allowed to close. 

The significance of tourism lathe national economy received 
recognition by its Inclusion for the first time as one of the individual 
hems used for the Centro! Governments cpJcuiatkxi of the Stock 
Grant for England and by the Budget's proposals for snail businesses. 

*# Tourism is primarily on Industry of small businesses, be they 
restaurants, hoarding houses, hotels, zoos, stately homes or ony other 
lype-af tourist attraction, 'together these businesses support as many 
os 1.5 million jobs. In Britain between 1970 and 1980, employment in 
the manufacturing sector declined from 8.3 to 6-8 million - this shift in 
employment will conlinue to be towards the service sector,and the 
importance of tourism as a job aeator must not be overlooked. 

. Tourism means jobs. 

Stock; markets 

Banking figures halt fall 
'. Encouraging banking figures, financials, on dearer money, 
that were well above expects- Oils were a dull'market. 
tions helped to halt the steep 
fall in share .prices.. in the 
market yesterday.' • 

Fears of an increase in the 
Minimum Lending Bate on' 
Hmrsday, accelerated by the 
Bank of England forcing dis¬ 
count- houses. to borrow above - 
the market rate, still persist. 
Equities were’sent reeling at 

Leading equities were 
extremely depressed. IC£ at one 
time down 6p at 270p, ended 
at 272p, but Unilever- led the 
way with a 15p fall to S7$p.‘ 
Blue Circle Industries gave up 
12p to 484p and GEC, .after_ 
recent figures,, fell 13p to730p. .‘left the 
Klkmgton eased 10p to 311p, 260p. 
Hawker Siddeley 4p to 330p 

Radio added 3p to 46p after 
optimistic words, from the 
chairman at yesterday’s annual 
meeting. 
' Mercantile House rebounded 
with ■a 45p rise to S83p, after 
revealing plans for a rights 
issue. But comment on. the re¬ 
sults -from Mercury Securities 

shares down 28p at 

the outset but they recovered * end Glaxo lOp to 376p, 

| Tk English Tourist Board, 4 Giaevonor Cordons, London 5W1W0DU. 

I 
I 
f 

J would like to know about investment opportunities in tourism and the activities of the English Tourist 
Board. Please send me a copy of your current Annual Report. . 
\ enclose cheque for £5.00, payable to the English Tourist Board. 

I Names 

Address; 

on the news, that money supply 
growth -was kept to £ per cent 
m June. ■ 

An estimated £1,428m was 
wiped off stock, market values, 
leaving total capitalization at 
£97,24003. ' .- .1. 

The news had little impact on 
Government securities which 
had opened steady, taking 
confidence from sterling’s fresh 
2 per cent gain- against the 
dollar. Longs stayed at over¬ 
night levels before drifting £} 
'to ££ oa selling, but went better 
on the day to end unchanged. 
•Top levels': were up a> ££ 
firmer. Shorts, in thin condi¬ 
tions, eased to finish unchanged 
on.-.the day, but were up to £} 
higher in some cases.' 
Morefollows 
. At. 10 am the FT Index was 

down 9.7 to. 531.1 .and by 1 pm 
it had dropped to 528.3. but 
after the rally in the afternoon 
it closed 113 down on the day 
at 5295.. 

.Jobbers in most sectors bad 
marked prices down at the out¬ 
set , anri selling- prompted 
further fails. There were Kg 
falls in electricals, where in¬ 
vestors are still taking profits 
after . last week’s ' gains, in 
buildings,, on ' concern that 
mortgage rates could welT be 
higher, and in .properties and 

Tube Investments, with 
figures next month,. gave - up 
another 6p to 132p and 
Beechams fdlSp to 2iSp. •• - 

Sharply increased profits 
and a higher dividend from 
Ropncr saw the “ A ” shares put 
ob 17p to 211p and. ordinary 
shares ISp to 216p. But poor 
trading news lopped 2p from 
Highgate Optical at 28p while 
Intason gave up 2p to 74p. Also 
among leisure stocks. Horizon 
Travel was 7p lower at 256p, 
reflecting die outlook, for-trad¬ 
ing in the holiday season. - 

Closure of the Gloucester 
foundry clipped another 3p 
from Babcock International at 
117p, while Chloride hardened 
ip to 31p on the- CRA stake 
announced-on Monday. Fidelity 

Rights issue rumours are on the 
table for , snooker specialist £. 
J. Riley. Although recovering 
well from a profits setback word 
is ’ the. group would like to 
reduce borrowings and expand 
further.: The shares have risen 
J6p * to 7Sp since the Mag 
interim results. 

After recent profit-taking, 
Saatchi & Saatchi eased 12p to 
326p and Folly Feck lost l&p at 
340p. 

International trading group 
Inchcape, with -resuits soon, 
dropped 21p to 395p. after a 
mixed rumour that it had either 
lost a. Toyota franchise in Sri 
Lanka,, or that a' former direc¬ 
tor had left to set up a rival 
car franchise. The company 

says: “ We know nothing about 
that We were told the price 
fell on renewed rumours of a 
rights issue and we never com¬ 
ment on market rumours.9 

Bid speculation saw British 
Benzole add 2}p to 23|p. 

Banks and insurances came 
off rather more lightly than 
other sectors bat still -showed 
falls. Of the clearers, Lloyds 
eased 2p to 393p and National 
Westminster 3p to 395p. But 
Arbuthnot Latham, still await¬ 
ing bid news, fell a further 7 D 
to 328p. v 

Equity turnover for July fi 
t«s £114,335m (bargains 
15,611). Active stocks, accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph 
were Ropner “A", British’ 
Aerospace, Mercury Securities. 
RTZ, and IC Gas and 
Inchcape.. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported active conditions yes¬ 
terday. Calls were made in ICL 
Boots, Brent Walker, Toraatic! 
Tube Investments and Grind- 
lays. 

Traded options: A total oE 
982 contracts were completed. 
BP attracted 96, Racal 8, Conun 
Union 26 and RTZ 12. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
BTmm Mint (FI * 
Higbgate Opted (F) 
I C Gas (E) 
Intason-Leisure (F) 
Lin era ft Rigour (I) 
'Lonsdale Uni (I) 
Dnia Macphezson (II 42.5(40.7) 
Marstn Tbompsn fF) 332(302) 
Ropner Bldgs; (F) 28.8(23.4) 

Sales 
£m 

10.79(10.8) 
1.91(1.72) ' 
4023(227.7) 
101.6(30.6) 
5.58(6.92) - 
19.6(21.8) 

Profits 
£m 

0.92(0.911) 
0.027* (0.018) 
33.2(383) 
103(1.82} 
0.06(0.02) 
0.16(0.71) 
0.82(1.3) 
5.15(5.5) 
5.9(43) . 

- Earnings - ■ Div 
per share pence ■ 
44(35.8) 7.5(7) 
0.64* (Q.23) —(1.8) 
18.6(21.5) 53(4.3) 
14:6(8.5) —(—) 
1.1(0.01) —f—) 
0.81(5.86) 0.5(1.85) 
2.4(4.5) 1.5(1.5) 
6.05(6.68) l.l(l.O) 
28.2(16.1) 4(2.5) 

Pay 
date 
4/9 

21/8 

13/8 
1/9 

21/8 

Year's 
total 

10.5(10.0) 
—113) 
8(7) 
—l—) 
—(—J 
—(1.851 
—(4.2) 
1.8(1.62+) 
63(43) 

Dividends in-this table are shown net of tax on-pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
and earnings are net. *=Loss ; f—Adjusted for scrip" issue. 

Union Int 
plunges to 
£5m loss 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Union1 Internationa], die cold 
storage and transport company 
which is part or the Vestey 
empire, tumbled into losses in 
1980 but is still paying an 
unchanged dividend of £100,000 
to the family shareholders. 

The Vesteys, whose empire 
also includes the Dewhursts 
butcher chain—a subsidiary of 
Union International—attracted 
.controversy last -year over.tax 

Market- reports, page 26 

avoidance running into millions 
of pounds. Changes were^ intro¬ 
duced in the last Budget to plug 
the loopholes 

Union International lost 
£5.5m before tax compared with 
£7.3m pretax profits -in 1979. 
Sales were •slightly down from 
£ 1,053m to £l,01Sm_ 

Mr Henry'Synge, chairman, 
said that .prospects for 1981 
were not good. He said the 
board believed that-the bottom 
of the cycle had been-reached 
and probably passed in some of 
the group's • businesses. ‘ 

By Richard Allen 

Ropner Holdings’ involve¬ 
ment in defence electronics 
continued to keep group pro¬ 
fits moving ahead in die year 
to March 3L 

Although progress slowed in 
the second half, Ropner dosed 
the year with a 37 per cent 
increase to £53 m pretax: -A 
final dividend of SJp gross 
takes the total payment for the 
year up by 44 per cent to 93p 
gross. 

The main growth came from 
Airtech, which supplies tele¬ 
communications equipment to 
the Royal Navy and other armed 
forces and which now accounts 
for three-quarters of profits in 
the engineering division. This 
division raised its contribution 
by almost Elm to £3.6m last 
year, and a spokesman, said 
yesterday that ' cutbacks in 
defence spending so far -had not 
affected the order books. . 

The; -engineering -rise offset 
dull performances .from 
ping, which lifted 

Mr David Ropner, chairman of 
Ropner Holdings.- - 

less -than 10 per cent to £L4m, 
and insurance broking, where 

From ship- profits plunged by 60 per cent 
profits by to £123,000 in • the face of 

increased competition and ster¬ 
ling’s strength last year. 

The group's expanding pro¬ 
perty division turned in profits 

-up by two-thirds at just over 
£lm although this total reflects 
an exceptional number of 
completions. 

Ropner made a profit of 
£630,000 before capital gains 
tax on tbe sale to Hunting 
Gibson of its near 30 per cent 
interest in Stag line. 

The .proceeds are reflected 
in an' extraordinary credit of 
£293,000 that also reflects defi¬ 
cits, including a currency loss 
on loans to finance the build¬ 
ing of a new ship. Although 

' freight rates remain weak, 
Ropner is still benefiting be¬ 
cause three of its five vessels 

-are - locked into long-term 
charters. 

.Total earnings per share 
have risen from 16. Ip to 283p, 
or from 143p to 23.7p in 
accounts prepared under tbe 
current cost convention. 

D Maepherson slumps 

GROUP RESULTS 
TTas Year Last Year 

£000 . £000 

■ Sales .127,093 123,355 

Profit on Trading 8.411 . 10,416 

Profit attributable to 
Onfinary Stockholders 1,181 . 3.193 

Earnings per £1 unit 2-9p 7-9p 
Dividends per £1 unit .2-Op 8-Qp 

Extraordinary Items <2,416] <6,209) 
Transfer from Reserves (2,042) (6,244) 

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING MANUFACTURE AND MARKETING 

Statement by the Chairman Mr. L J. ToUeyr C.B.E The 51st Annual General Meeting of 
Renold Limited will be held on 30th July at Renold House, Wythenshawe, Manchester 

INTRODUCTION 
Results for the past year inevitably reflect the world 
recession: in the case of the U.K. and Continental 
Europe, Trading conditions deteriorated 
substantially in the second half of the year. Trading 
results were also adversely affected by the direct 
and indirect effects of the excessively high interest 
rates in most countries of the world. The increased 
value of sterling has been a further factor in 
reducing overseas profits. The cost of closures and 
redundancies,'arising from a major programme of’ 
rationalisation of Group activities, caused an 
increase in borrowings, but in other respects cash 
control has been exercised effectively. 

Efforts are continuing to pave the way for 
substantially improved results as soon as 
worldwide trading conditions recover. The further 
steps taken in this direction during the year, in 
addition to the closure of the Coventry factory and 
withdrawal from loss-making manufacturing 
operations in Spain, have included: 

- a detailed reappraisal of our manufacturing 
facilities and methods, resulting in further 
rationalisation of chain and gear production and 
overhead services involving the release of a ' 
number of properties far disposal/ 

- further progress towards expansion of 
operations outside the mechanical power 
transmission field; in electronics, hydraulics and 
-specialised machines and equipment by 
acquisition and by manufacturing and marketing 
arrengements-with other companies. 

- a major change in the Company structure which 
will provide a greater degree of decentralised 
control and an environment in which we can 
capitalise more rapidly on the underlying 
strengths of the'Group to produce the dynamism 
which early success requires. 

Whilst it is confidently expected thatthese and other 
actions designed to improve efficiency augur well 
for the future the immediate outlook appears 
uncertain. In this situation the need to conserve cash 
is the reason far the decision taken not to pay a final 
dividend. The dividend for the year will therefore be 
2p, the amount already paid as an interim. 

PERSONNEL 
The need to implement redundancies, however 
essential they might be. is a hard decision to take 
affecting as it does, long serving and. loyal- 
employees. Many others have suffered a loss of pay 
due to the need tointroduce short time working.The- 
co-operation throughout has been of a high order 
and 1 would wish to convey my appreciation for the 
understanding which has been shown. 

1 have referred already to the changes in the 
Company structure, and the rationalisation and 
streamlining of our LUC. facilities. These actions are 
designed to maximise our efficiency without 
impairing our ability to supply, but they recognise . - 
that a major element of real growth in thefuture is 
likely to be overseas-orientated. 

Our product'range, throughout aTT our varied' 
activities, is. right up-to-date, widely spread and well - 
designed. We have"made every effort to.maintain 
our capital investment in those product/market' 
areas where it was justified. When the world 
recession ends and economic activity-moves up ’ 
again, Renold will be ready to respond. < : .■ 

RENOLD TODAY AND IN THE FUTURE 
In the United Kingdom, manufacture of the 
end-product in the consumer and consumer 
durables sector has been rapidly eroded by imports. 
These end-products constitute a substantial market 
for Renold power transmission products and it is 
significant that an increasing proportion of Renold. 
sales in this field takes place in overseas countries 
with a further part of the remainder continuing lo 
find its way overseas via U.K. customers. Renold is • 
now more an international manufacturing and 
marketing group than a British company’with 
overseas subsidiaries. In engineering products, 
particularly components, manufacturing location 
tends ta follow the end^roduct market in which 
sales are made. This development is evidenced by 
the fact that Renold ’now makes more roller chain 
(and employs more people doing so) oversees than 
in the U.K. Such a trend in other power transmission 
products seems inevitable unless the U.K. decline in -. 
manufacturing of finished products" can be 
reversed. We will, in any case, continue to place 
great emphasis in the U.K. on our other products: 
Pharmaceutical and Confectionery Equipment; 
Machine Tools, Castings and Forgings, Fluid Power 
Products, Electronics and Contract Engineering. 

THE ECONOMIC SCENE 
A world recession still affects demand for indukrial 
products throughout the Western world. In the U.K. 
the essential need to defeat inflation has placed a 
further heavy burden on the private sector which it 
has been finding increasingly difficult to bear. We * 
may be coming to the end of the period of rapid 
destocking and decline in industrial manufacturing 

.output The greater.danger is that any substantial 
recovery-in demand is likely to benefit importsof 
finished products ratherthan our own .domestic 
industry and this can be avoided only if attitudes 
within and towards British manufacturing industry 
change considerably. Those industries and 
companies' which have survived the recent 
economic pressures have by slimming down 
undoubtedly improved their efficiency potential and 
competitiveness:.they now require an economic 
and financial climate which will enable them to take 
full advantage of any recovery. 

GROUP PROSPECTS 
As yet there are no signs that theU.K. recession is at 
an end. Europe and North America still need to 
show evidence of recovery although in certain other 
markets demand is buoyant. • 

Wien worldwide recovery does begin Renold is in a 
strong position to take full advantage of itahdTStum 
to a satisfactory level of -profitability. . 

RENOLD LIMITED ■ MANCHESTER 

By Peter Wain wri^ht 

Continuing recession did not 
stop Donald Macpherson Group 
from raising sales from £40.7m 
to £42.6m in the 26 weeks to 
April 26. In the United King¬ 
dom if all but held its ground 
with sales dipping • only from 
£33.5m to £33.2m, while exports 
and salesabroad went ahead. 
.• However, interim pretax pro-' 
.fits ■ fell. from £l_29m to 
£820,000, with most of these 
coming from a' sparkling per¬ 
formance from Cover Plus, the 

dend is kept at , 2.14p gross a 
share even though earnings fell 
from 4-5p to 2.4p. 

The group has cut interest 
charges by. lowering borrowings, 
and the worst of the, recession 
appears to he over. But Mr Rex 
Chester, the chairman, adds: 
“Looking ahead it is impossible 
to-foretell when the upturn will 
come—there is certainly no 
siyn’of it at .present;” ■ 
' The group, is bent on expan¬ 
sion ■ overseas, end news of 

paint sold exclusively..to wool--, acquisitions could, come m 
worth.since. *969, and overseas... about threermonths. The group 
Cover Plus benefited from stresses the strength of its 
WoolwortbV Crackdown cam- balance sheet, which points to 
paign, but even so, it repre-; cash purchases. rather than 
sentfid only 17.5 per cent o£ issues of paper. The shares 

’total sales. The interim divi- eased lp to‘61p yesterday. This 

Mint 

?ood 

By Philip. Robinson 

Inflation normally is g{ 
for .Birmingham. Mint, which 
earns half of its profits from 
producing • coins .for- other 
countries. 

But demand from -the -50 
countries .it supplies dropped 

the year to March 31 and 
qnjy.£1.4m. of .capital spending 
and a cutback on costs 
managed to keep pretax profits 
static at £921,000 on turnover 
that was virtually unchanged 
at £10m. - 

A lower tax charge and 
£235,000 of deferred tax writ¬ 
ten back doubled retained pro¬ 
fits. Tbe dividend is raised 
from a gross 14.2p to 15p 

Mr Colin Perry, the manag. 
ing director, says that although 
coinage demand. this year is 
likely to.continue low, most of 
the other divisions continue to 
prosper. 

He says that tbe falling 
pound will help, the group; to 
compete against its principal 
rivals for foreign 1 coinage. 
-Canada and West' Germany. 
Birmingham Mint, which ten¬ 
ders for contracts as. a consor¬ 
tium .with the Royal. Mint and 
IML is reckoned to have aboul 
half the world market. 

Intasun 
ahead of 
forecast 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

.Truasim Leisure Group, the 
t?ur op era Mr which joined tits 
unlisted securities maricEt in 
April j has. produced pretax pro¬ 
fits slightly over the forecast 
figure mode thr^e .months ago. 
■ Profits in the ysar .to March 
31 ' uirnptd from’ £l.Sm to 

.£ 1035m, compared with the 
£10.1m advertised in 4he pros¬ 
pectus. If finance costs of Air 
Europe, which contributed 
£2.9m pretax, were charged as 
incurred, prerax profits would 
have been £8.2m.- 

Turoover more than, trebled 
from £30.6m to £10I.6m, al¬ 
though-rhe 19S9 figure is not 
Inclusive of .some subsidiaries 
acwired during the 12 months. 

Tbe ccsr of t-’ie issue was 
£333#00 and" the group sold 15 
per rent cf the enuity at an 8€p offer price. Since then the 
shares • have fallen, although 
■yesterday they gained 2o io 74p. 
There was ju> dividend last vear 
but die first pa'/meet will he 
made in Tanuary as an interim. 

Mr Harry_ Goodman, tie 
chairman, said that bookings 
were. 6 pa- ceat hotter than last 
vumm?r, with 85 rer renr of 
£a.:daj s in Spain, Italy and 
Greece. 

Briefly 

Wlnteitiottom Energy Trust Gross 
investment income for half year to 
May 31, 1981, £295,000 (£439,000 
for half-year to May 31, 1980). 
Total net assets at market value 
at May 31.1981, £19.84m (£21.59m 
at November 30. 1980). Asset value 
pec ordinary share : 74.6p (S23p). 
Marston, Thompson * Evershed: 
Turnover for year to March 31. 
1981, £33123m (£30,32m). Pretax 
profits: £5.15m (£5J>m). Total 
payment effectively increased from 
2.32p gross to 2.57p gross. Board 
reports that trade In recent weeks 
has shown a small improvement, 
but it would be unrealistic to ex¬ 
pect any major upturn in the near 
future. 

Bank statements for June 
Statements of nc Lpndon Clearing Banks cud iheir banking subsidiaries 
in England anti Wales, the Channel Islands and the Is!e uf Man made 
up to June 17 arc summarized in the table below 
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Hargreaves Group’s subsidiary, 
Hargreaves Holdings (USA), has 
contracted to purchase BraJley- 
Wfflett Tank Lines, a Virginia 
corporation, engaged in road 
tanker transport activities within 
the Eastern Sates of the United 
Sfates.. The initial purchase price 
Ls S6.04m payable in cash, with a 
further consideration payable in 
the event of profits from tbe 
business in 1981. 1982 and 1983 
exceeding stipulated profit levels 
which are greater than the profit 
profit earned in 1980. 
Itatcnoational Tin Agreement : 
Kuala Lumpur.—The Sixth Inter¬ 
national Tin Agreement (ITA) will 
be open for signing by ratifying 
countries -from August 3 at VJS 
Headquarters in New York. Tin 
exporting and importing countries 
agreed at a UN" conference io 
Geneva late last month on the 
text. of the new agreement- 
Malaysia, Indonecfa and Thailand, 
the three leading producers, have 
all accepted the agreement. 
Lincroft KiJgour, the clcth mer¬ 
chant! eg and menswear manufac¬ 
turing group, has returned to 
profitability with a pretax profit 
of 165,966 for the six months to 
cnti-March. 1981. compared with 
£23.943 for the corresponding 
period last year which ended with 
a pretax loss of £425,406. The 
chairman, Mr Tony Holland, 
expresses hopes of a higher profit 
for the second half. No interim 
payment (no payment for ycor- 
J979-S01. Turnover v«s reduced 
from £6.92m to £5.5Sm- 
Highgate Onlical. & ^Industrie : 
Turnover far I960: iLSSjn 
C£1.72o). Pretax loss.. £27.M« 
(profit of £18,000 last ume)- No 
dividend <2.57p gross last yean. 

JEspIcy-TyBS" Property Croiip has 
agreed to acquire from Thaua lig 
three modern; fully let, investment 
properties for £2.95m. satisfied by 
Elm cash and-the issue of 2-5ini 
ordinary shares, which will 
placed by Carr Sebag io raise 
£1.95m cash- 

BANK FIGURES 
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ACCOUNT >AYS: feafw Began, June 29. Dealings EBd, Juiy 10. 5 Contango Day, July 13. Settlement Day, July 20 

5 Forward bargains aro permitted on two previous days 
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■ DlT Yld 

**wce Cb’ie pence % p/B 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

•71 
88 
50 
65 

200 

Isas— * ■ * “ 
“ Al“ JpET* ^ 
in APV HJdia 273 
-46 Aar onion Bros 54 
4-h, A Crow 57V, 
t® Do A 27" 
=8 Advance Sere 58 

*2=. -Adwert. Group 1M 
™ J®*a Aeron’t ft Gen.406 
_■£ J* Aero Needles 24 
600 235 AKZO 475 . . .. «. 
to 30 Alien w. g.. ■ SO ij 4» j 

’J* *8 Allied CoOoidl 47 . -5. -3* 2*2X4 
-jjft Allied Plan, 36*, ; -v, 3.7 joy sj 

iff'81 ?t3 12.9 6* 8: 
55, 6J** AmM 90 . +z . 7J> ID. 

,2?* ? Amber Day . 2fi- - - 4.1 10.7 TJ. 
ID 82 Ajnatred . 165 -3 2.9 L714* 
lw, 53V Anderson Strath 01 • -ji, . 5.7 gj 8.1 

0-0 .. .. 
-13 12* 4.7 6.1 
-1 6.0 1L119* 

-.c 
“1 ..e .. .. 
-1 . 4* 7.4 7. 
-a 30.6 5.8 8.7. 
-5 . 2.5 0* 314, 

94 60 Angle TV ~-A- M 
UV T*hzAngloAmerind B0>, 
37*2 . 22*, Aqwucutom *A* 27>> 
60 34 Arenaon Hides 43 
31 35*, Argyll Foods 116 
14 80 Arlington |dtr 110 
93 166 Ash ft Lacy 283 
93 4fi Ass Biscuit . 77 
88. 178 Ass Book -• 288 
38 85 Ass Brit Pood’ 155 
18 . 45 Acs Comm ‘A" 51 
78 - 42 Ass Fisheries 58 
48 81 ass Leisure - 120 
36 216 Ass News 216 
<6 24 abs Paper 37. 
52 35 Atkins Bros 52 
9 2 Andlotnmic ' fi 
8 ft. Do Pier 

52 32 Ault ft Wlbnrg 33 
65 19 Aurora Hides 26 

24 

7.4 8* 3H 
73.6 T* 3. 
2* 10.7 9. 
2.8 6.4 
l-7a 1* 34* 

12.8811.7 5* 
17.9 6.3 7* 
6* 8*103 

.. 10.7 3.T18.B 
-a 8.4 3.5 8* 
-1 .. .. 40* 
-1 1.4 X5 21* 

7* 6* 8.4 
-10 14.9 6* -6.1 

XBk 7.7 8* 
6.6 12* 5.1 

.. XO 
-4* .. .. 

2* 7* 5.0 
... 5* 

-2 
-1 
-« 
-2 

-1 

82 43 Automotive Pd 60 -2 A3 
141 72 Avon Rubber 113 -2 
376 223 BAT. Ind 363 -10 37.0 

49 21 BBA Grp 20 28* 
152 in* BET DM 136 -3 10.8b 

os BICC sea ~9 13.5 
26 lb BL Lid 17 

150 56 BOC lnt 134 -2 69 
292 152 BPB Ind 340 • -7 ' 1X9, 

37 . 12 BPC 19 ft 
100 66, 8PM Hldgs 'A* 93 77r 
33V 12 BSG Ini 16V -f 
5? 18 BSR Lid 53 -3 

S 
TV 

348* 
88 

-l 

• -3 
• -1 

106 
as 
63 
23 
48 
52 

iwa.in 
High Low Company 

Grose 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E, 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15V* 7u,,Brascan 
20V SV BP Canada 
20V 13V Can Pac Ord 
13V tot El Paso £11V 
U*V* 15>i* Exxon Corp £17*, 
29V 10V Fluor £17?, 
2TV 14V* HolUnger H&Ht 
16’i* TV Hud 8ay 011 116 

T9n 322 Husky On 680 
14*, TBrINCO £19V 
30 4V IU Inf ,£7»r 
12V S Kaiser Alum mV 

490 135 Massey-Fer* 145 
S54 450 Norton Simon 825 

4«V 25V Pan Canadian £39V* 
257 148 Steep Rock 200 

11V TDjiTrans Can P £10V 
19V 9*t VS Steel £14*, 
15V 5*>i*Zapaia Corp 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
3M 184 Ale,4 Dibcounl 259 
-in 293 ' Allen U ft Ross 338 
121 24 Allied Irish 103 
21V 13 Ansbacher H 19** 

356 184 Arb-Latham 328 • -7 
321 162V ANZ Grp 311 -7 

-V 5B.6g 4.0 28.6 
-V* 

fI4«i* 
£W* 
OB*Vi • -»i* 78.9 4* 6.1 

41.7 3.5 22.0 
-*» . 
-V 34* 1.9149 
“V . 
-v* as* 1*30.1 
—30 . 
.. 30.6 3.0 B* 

-»U 4.7 0.6 2.6 
-V 58.4 5.2 4.1 
-6 .. 
-26 454 0.1 .. 
-V . 

**i» v. 
—V . - 
-V 16.6 1* . 

-2 

34.3 0 4 in 2 
35 T 10* 12* 
6.7 6* 35 
0.2 1.1 26.0 

17.1 5.215.7 
.___r 15.2 4*10* 

14V* Bh* Bank America £12**j* -Jj* 70.1 5*. 6* 
35R 2t3 Bk of Ireland 288" -5 12* 43 5.4 

5*, 3 Bk Leumj Israel 31, 0.1 1.1 17* 
250 100 Bk Leuml DK 230 .. 14.5 5* 14*. 

236>, Bk of Scotland 421 .. 2S.0 5.9 3* 
327V Barclays Bank 438 -2 26.4 6.0 9* 

421 
4&5 
4K5 
407 
105 

274 Brown Shipley 465 • -10 18* 4.017.0 
262 Cater Ryder 31? 

61 Chanerhse Grp 88 
29V I5V Chase Man £2T*u 
15 5V* Citicorp £13 
731, 32l« Cllre Discount. 34 

423 119 . -- - 

-7 33.0 9.8 
-3 6.4 7.3 9* 
-IV* 129 K.T 7.4 

-3 
69* 5.3 7* 
XI 6* 6.5 

46V 26 
26>« 15 
21 12 

525 303 
3AV 9 

325 192 
291 157 
200 11* 
143 67 

Com Bk of Syd 40K k -10 10* X6 10* 
Commerzbank £30V -l 37.0 1* 40.6 
Cp Fn Paris H6V 
CC De Prance £12 
□unbar Grp 510 
First Nat Fin 34V 
Gerrarq ft Nat 276 
Gillen Bros 247 
Grindlaya Hides 198 
Guinness Peal 106 

233 13.7 6.6 
149 1X4 10* 

-10 8.9 1.7 16* 
-14 .. .. 5.4 
-7 20.0 7* 7.1 
-6 25.3 10* 11* 

040 
176 
1« 
fS 

258 
104 
ZM 
4h? 
235 
385 

270 
73 

123 
60 

US 
275 
146 
303 

flSV 25*, Hantb«s£20 £8U, • -3 
— Do Ord 870 - “ 

... Rill Samuel 164 
83 Hong K ft Shoos ISO 
54 JcmH Toynbee "4 

.loseph L. 258 
King ft Shaxson 94 
Klelnwon Ben 262 
Lloyds Bank 393 
Mercury Sees 260 

_ _ Midland 33L. 
93*, 38*» Minster Assets 74. 

230 214 Nat of Ausi 164 
430 306 Nat Waiinatar »5 
70 45 Ottoman £48 

141 38V Bea Bros 128 
j2V TV Royal nf t.an £12 

200 75 BJI Bk Scot Grp 195 
■MO 190V Schroders « 
230 195 Seceombe Mar SO 
204 S6 Smith St Aubyn 1.4 
712 4S7 Standard Chart 640 
543 343 Onion Discount 463 
US 63 Wlntrust 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

-2 5.9 3.0 82 
-1 1X0 9.+ 7.7 
-3 ■331 S-8 -■ 
-5 32.1 3.7 1X1 
-5 10* At 9.4 
-2 5* 3* 14* 
-6 7.1 9.6 . 

34.9 5.8 11.1 
-i 8* A7 9.7 
-10 129 4.9 7* 
-6 24 A 6* 29 
-28 3* 3.6 9.6 
*1 30.7 9* 3.5 

5.7 7.7 8.0 
-io UJ 6* 6* 
-3 30.0 7.6 X9 

375 7.8 9* 
m . X4 1.9 26.6 

54* 4* 7.1 
-3 7* XS- 7* 

15.0 3.4 8.7 
-20 25.7 10* 10* 
-6 15.0 5.6 .- 
-10 -46.4 7* 5* 
-20 329 7.1 13.8 
+2 4* Xfl 1X7 

89 
252 
144 
165 
1S4 
225 

37 
283 
236 
165 

62*, Allied 
188 Bass 
101V Bell A. 
68 Boddingtons 
50 ' Brown U 

71V 
224 
128 
162 
174 

198 
179 

79 
166 

93V 61 
370 21S 
151 OS 

142 BulmerBPHIdgs 215 
36 C of Ldn Dfd 78 

□ereniah 
Distil lera 
Green all 
Grconc King 
Guinness 
Hardy t ft Haunt 3C1 

87 

281 
224 
145 
284 

61 

-2 
-2 
-1 
-4 
-2 
-1 

4‘ 
-3 

• -2 
-2 

210 136 invcnajrdon 185 -1 
66 50 Irish Distillers 55 
73 53 Mar sum m -1 
70l» Sit, Scot A Newcastle 60V 
3ft lft Seagram £37V -IV 

'92 107 SA Breweries 172 «6 
21.» 70 Turn a tin 70 -2 
1M 130 Vaux 145 -4 
192 123 Whitbread 'A' 164 -3 
132 127 Dp B 165 -6 
122 70V Whitbread lnv IW 
=52 233 Wolverhampton 242 - 

7.110* 7* 
1x6 5* 9a 
6* 4.7 6* 
4.3 2.6 19.0 
8* 4.711.7 

12* 5.7 9.6 
B.3b 8.1 17* 

10.7 3.812* 
15.4 6* 6.0 
4.7 X2 14* 
6.0 3.014.6 
7.0 11* 4.8 

16.7 4.614.7 
3.7 4* 30.4 
5 7 3.1 9.0 
3.4 6* 5* 
2.3 3-4 10.7 
6* 10.3 6.0 

49.6 1* 13* 
15.5 9.0 5.4 
0.1 0* .. 

10.2 7.0 7.4 
9.6 5.8 7.2 
9 6 5.5 7* 
6.1 5.3 26.4 
7.4 3.014* 

■342 136V BTR'Ud ' 328 
146 77 Babcock lnt ' 118 

41 Bagger (dee Brk 99 
4V-'.Bailey C-B. Ord 6V 

85 Baird ~W 216 > 
61 Baker PerfcJaa 83 - 

77 40 Bambers Stores 70 
70 50 Burp Cons 70 
9V 3V Barker ft Dbson 7», 

614 . 353' Barlow Rand 401 
241 303 Burnt Devs 334 
64' ■ 29" Barrow flepbn 35. 
46 ' 2*, BarOra ft Sons 34*, 
60 30 BaUt ft PUand 52 
324, 214 Barer £28V 

179 76 Beaison Clark 167 
20 - Beaut ord Grp 23*, 
46 Beckman A. 78 

Beecham Grp' 318 
Bajam Grp 132 
Ballway Ltd 83 
Bemrose Corp SB . 
Bann Bras 56 
Berec Grp 61 

84V Beriards S. ft W. 124 
40 Brrlsfordx 66 

Bestobell 463 
Bett Bros 63 
Blbby J. 280 
Birnrgpam Hint 216 - 
Black ft Edg'in 60 

MV 30V Blacked Hodge 30V 
35 9 Blackwood Mi 11 

36 Blagden ft N 98 
229V aJueXU’Oe.Ind 434 

79 Blundell Perm 93 
Bodycoic 65 . 
Booker McCon 54 
Boots 217 
Bonh wick T. 19 
Boulton W..' 10V 

286 140 Bo water Corp 281 
194 87 Bowthrpe Hid£4 193 
73 25. Bra by Leslie 39 
80 62 Brady Ind • 55 
79 '-39 k ' Do A - . 52- . . . 
29 16 Braid Grp .26 

128 83 Bralthwalto US 
60 34 Bremner 55 

118 ■ 47 Brent them Ini 100 . -3 
80 87 Brent Walker 49 • -2 
51 31 -Brfckbouae Dud 46 • • -1 

173 37 Bridon ■ 74 - -1 
239 370 - Bril Aerospace 226 -5 
87V -43*, Bill Car Audi* 80*, 

60 
78 

236 
139 
105 
62 
68 

127 
138 

ill) 

465 203 
*R, 37 

303 128 
233 -171 

65 28 

133 
.496. 
10f» 
92 52 
73V -45 

236 157 
65 19 
16 7 

-10 10* 3.1 17* 
-2 3.8o 3* 14.8 

5-4 9.1 4.0 
‘ -. .. 51.9 
165 R>8 sj; 
7.3 8.9 20.3 
2-2 3* 9* 
4.3 6.1 9.0 
..e .. 46.B 

3X4 8.1 .4.1 
17-Sb 7.9 6J 
3.1 9.0 14.4 
3.4814* 10* 
2* B* 8* 
146 5* 14* 

10* 6.4 &8 
..-24.7 

8* 10* 17* 
9* 4A 17* 
3.6 X7 13* 

10.0 12* 3* 
XI X7: 9.9 
49 8.7 14* 
4-9 XO 8* 
0* 7* 6.7 
5.4 8*11.6 

17* 3*40.4 
4.4 7* 8* 

10.3 3* 9.0 
14* 8* 5.7 
1.4 14 
3.6 11* 15 

-3 

• -1 

188 97' , Brit Home Strs 142 - 
340 240 Brit Sugar 335 

66 41 Brit Syphon 42 
41V 23 Brit Tar Prod . 34 

164 53 Brit vita . . 178 
58 24 Brockhouae Ud 24 

910 56ft Broken Hill 880 
52 28 Brook St Bur 50 
57 29V Brooke Bond SO 
56 11 . Brooke Tool 39 

167 66 . Brotherhood P. 136 
123- 5fi Brown-A Tawm 123 
28V 15 BBK (Hi 22V 
32 ft-Brown Bros Cp 21 

110 55 Brown J. 93 
U5 03 Brunions 113 
67 2ft Bryant Hldgs 72 
51 SB Bulmer A Lamb 43 

-1 8.6 8.7 5.9 
-12 2L4.4.4 6* 
-1 69 7.212* 

5.7 8 8 7.4 
-1 4* 8* 6* 
-6 10.7 4.910* 

o.oe oa .. 

-fl 16.4* 6.3 12.8 
4* 2*16* 
3.6 9* .. 
6.1 11.0 3-8 

-Xl-31* ; X6 

10.0* 6* 6* 
6* U*10* 
2.8 2*31* 
X5 5* 4* 
4* 9* 5* 
5.0 6*1X1 

11.1. 4* T* 
-JV 4*b*.7J0* 
-6 6-4 4*10* 
-*2 31-4 9.4 4.7 

3.7 8* 7.0 
XO 8*11* 

*2 T.4 4* IX2 
-2. . ....... 
-IS 21* 2.4 2X0 

3.1- 6.1 6.7 
5.6bU* 6* 
X6 6-5 4* 
-4* 2.8 1X7 
9* 7.4 11.8 
.. .. 42* 

• -1 
-1’ 
-2 

.-1 

147 46>, Bund Pulp 135 
68 37 Burgess Prod W, 
12V* 4»itBurnett H'sturelll 

190 130 Burt Boulton 155 
146 58 Burton Grp 126 
M 17 Bultcrnd-Uarry 25 

C — E 

951, 57 
205 106 
107 73 
75 36 

252 176 

Cadbury Scb : 85 
Cafrytw s 106 
C'bread Robey 101 
Canning W 73 
Cape Ind 260 

77V 45 Capper Nelli 64V 
GO. 30 Caravans lot 33V 

103 39 Cardo Edg 59 
34V 17 Carpets lnt 26 
67 33V Carr J. (Don) 55 
19V 81, Carr’ton Vly IV, 
33 31 Caitstefl Sir J. 30 

236 141 Cawooda ■ 214 
25>, 15. Celestlon 28 " 

Cement Rdstohe 18 
19 

130 

88 II 
33 16 Can ft Sheer 

190 98 Centre way ud 
70 40 CTi cnbo ft-Hill 
59V 31V Change Wares 
18 25 Chloride Grp 

SI 132 ChrtKies lnt 
123 64 Chubb ft Sons 
198 153 Church ft Co 
300 78V awards Ord 
113 62 " Do A NY 
1(7 831, Coalite Grp 
76t, 40 Coats Patou 

261 -83 Collins W. 
168 . 70 Do A 158 

GO 25 comben Grp 48 
49 29 Comb Eng Strs 43 

163 67 Comet Radior'n 134 
28V 20 Comfort Hotels 22 
58 13 Concord R'Flez 45 

133 98 conder Ini 132 
60 43V Cope Allman 42*,' 
22 14 Copson P. 29 

178 U>, Cornell Dresses 165 - 
46 23 Cosalt 28 

270 126 Costain Grp 214 
232 88 Do Dfd . 190 

87 50 Couruuide 65 
56 33 Courtney Pope 36V 
76 47 Cwaa de Groot SO 
49 26V Cowle T. 37V 

176 71V Crest Nicholson 167 

XI 6* 6* 
13.5UX0 8.4 
3.7 5* . 0.7 

' 5* U.7 7.1 
-3 10* 7.7 5-3 

.. X9 6.4 X4 
• He 181 1*12* 

• .. 12.2 7* .. 
• -» . 7* 6-3 U.2 

14 5.7 . 

5 9b 6* 7* 
6.4 6* .- 
3.7 3.7 11.1 
5.7 7* 6* 

16.0 8.0 9* 
6.0 9* 5* 
OXe ft* .. 
3.7 6* ... 

xi 3* 9.1 

2.9 9.6 f.l 
5.0 2* 10.1 
1.4 5.7 58* 
5* 7* 7.0 
I* 7.9 6.7 
3.6 XT X7 
3-9 7* 4.4 

-1 

+1 
-2 

(l 410 
52 
43 
31 

210 
8G e .. 

183 
177 43 
112 -I 
117 -5 

71V “I 
230 1 42 

h-2 
-1 

10.0 4*1X8 
7.8 9.0 2L0 

11.4 6* 6.4 
5.7 X2 9* 
X7 5.1 6* 
5* XI 5* 
5.7 XO X7 

10.7b 4.7 11* 
10.7b 8* 7* 
3.6 7* 3.8 
4* 10*20* 
5.6b 4.2 10* 
0* 3* 7* 
0* 0* .. 

10.0 7*10-0 

l*7b 9.0 XT 

5 0 17* 7* 
14* 8.7 5* 

45 
34 

130 
in 
142 
74 

54>, 31V CToda lnt 
29 17 Do Dfd 

146 88 Cropper J. 
232V 117V Crouch D. 
185 74 Crouch Grp 
75V 54 Crown House 
biv 39, Crystalate Bldgs 80*, 

126 55>, Cum rtS En Cs 1307 
126 63 Dale Electric 64 
330 . 241 Dalgety 299 

17V rv Dana £lf» 
81 Dairies ft New 128 
73V Davis G.lHidgSI S3 
79 Davy Corp 186 
7nnDe Been Ind £15 

04 Debentiams 99 
530 De La Sue 725 

41V Delta Metal 44V 
9 Derrttron 9 

33V Dewblnt ]. J. 78 
S Dewlumt Dint 12 

140 Diploma Ltd 
SB Dixon D 

Dixons Photo 
Dobson Park 
Dam Hldgs 
Darada. Bldgs 
Douglas R. M. 
Dim'd & Mins 
Dotndos C. H. 
Dowty Grp 

176 
96 

191 
15 

109 
900 

68 
35 
SO 
21 

228 
150 
188 

1.4 22 . 
3.4 04 3-8. 

41 S.OblO.0 3.4 
-1 4.3 11-4 .. 
-S 7.0 42 7.4 
-1 4.4 0* 12* 
-1 .... 6* 

3.6 2.7 26.0 
-2 7** 4* 13* 
.. e*a 4.4 39-1 

.. 7*510.1 6* 
a* XT is* 

-4 375 3* .. 
XO 4.6 IT* 

-3 31.4 10*10* 
-1 79* 5* 1X6 
-4 13* 19* 4* 
-1 s o «a 2* 
—4 9.8 5-1 IS* 
.. 91.7 sa 7.0 

-2 oa 92 8.0 

-10 30.0 4.1 9.8 
-2V 5.2 1L7 5.3 
-1 .. • -. 

1.7 22 14* 

22 
9S 

147 

144V 01 
102 56 
67 29 

126 
38 

230 
305 
47 
38 
82 
87 

114 
3SV 
48 
34 

111 
78 

118 

28V Drake ft Scull 
17 Dreamland Elec 20 

207 
128 
163 
»3V 

IT* 
113 
27 

238 h-2 
Z78 -6 

37V 

-3 S.4 2.817* 
.. 14* 11.1 4* 

-2 4* 3* 8* 
-2V2 7.4 B* 5.8 
.. 6* 10* 4* 

-3 6* X7 6.7 
X4 8-7 7* 

35* 6* 8.4 
XT 2-4 11* 
3* 10* 6* 
L7 8* 3* 
XO 6* 7* 
5.7 7* .. 
XI 9* 
..b .. .. 

34 Dun don lan 74 
30 Dunlop Hides 19 
42 Duple Int 42 
7 Dupert • no, 

19 Duraplpe Int 23 .. ..a .. ... 
19> EBES ££7 343 20* .. 
33 ERPHJdgs 40 • -2 0.1 0.4 .. 
44 E Lancs Paper 65 -1 5* 7.7 XG 
G5 E Mid A Ptob'A'IU XO 4* 10* 

21*1 UV Eaton Corp £171*1* 77.7 4* 9.1 
136 32 Edbro S -2 -- .. .. 
84 56 EJCCO Hldgs n “1 *-7. X* 0.4 

lOMSi 
High Low 

35a Sft 
MOT 413 
1IV 7 

122 86 
276 160 
144 10« 
39V 331. 

IBS 20 
IBS. 90 
as" Sft 

13ft 73V 
18 7% 

Company 

Gross ' 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge penpe % P/E 

Electro comps • 7ss 
Beccrafnx *B' CUPt 
Bectr'nle Rent 114 
Elliott B. : - 171 
Ellis It Evarard 132 

Empire Scares 00 

. -3 3,7 4* 6. 
-10 -13* LS 20* 
-V 7X4 X7IL4 

.' -3 C2 5.4 10* 
.■•* . HA 6.7 XO 

0* 7*13* 
-J, ' 3.1 11.8 7* 

-i'_ 7J —3.1 X8 
- .. LI 3*13* 
• -1 a*b 7*- 6.4 

-V 8X4 5.0 25* 
5.7 7* 7* 

-5 . 9.6, 7.4 1X3 
xe 4.0 xo 

mo £3 to. 
88V 53 Erith ft Co 80 

168 00 Esperansa. 130 
213 75 Eucalyptus fVUp 213 .« 
122 63V Euro Ferries SI1,. -3 6.0 
378 231 Em-otbena hit 298 -g 8.4' *.2 24-4 

69 34 Eva Industries 44 .. . 1.0 2* 
74 33 Erode aides 71 . -2 2.4 3.4 .7* 
23>, 13 Excel I bur 14V +V ; 0* 4* 3.7 

225 448 Ektai Grp . .204 +1 „ ll.4 5* 9* 
81 44 Expand Metal . ST .-1 6.4 U.3 

F —H 

82 6S KMC ' ' -89 .. A010,7 4* 
137 91V FalCrtewSR' 130 ■ -3 -3.T -4* 4* 
154 138 Farmer XW. .. -164 44- 3X1-6* 7* 
542 218 Farnetl Elect 539 -3 7.4 L4 
47 31 Fecdrx Ltd 35 ,r-l. .. 1*. 4*. 1X1 

131 115 Fenner J. H. 1S2 -2 12* 8* 7* 
94 .,56. Fergus00 Ind . 18 • -2 7* HU 7.Z 

600 . in..v«Tasti an *• -10. »*. L7.tt.fl 
76V 46V Tine Art Dev 64 -2 4.3b XT 6* 

141 68 - Finlay J. 136 -3 8.0 8*11* 
.3 Flashier 4 
234 First Castle. ,107 

US Flsoar . J46 
Filch Lovett* ' 73 
Fogarty E. ' .92 
Fotkes Hefo'NV 31 
Fbrd.'Ktr BDR . 57 

5 
125 

!307 
67 

IN 
30 
.78 39 

146 HO 
137 

U0> 79 

, -1 

66 
31 
16 

153 
80 

160 
138 
M 

131 
92 

380 

252 
322 
UO 
806 
501 
102 
279 128 
120 T4 

Fonulnster * 124 
Foseco Min 246 
Footer-Brad 82. 

94V Pothargin ft H 142 
:4B Francis Ind 78. 
98 Freemans Ldn 108 ' 
83 French T. 125 ' 
26V French Kler ' 83V, 
78 Priedland Doggt 95 
62 Gallifd Brtadley 84 

24V 12V Garford LtUcr 24V- 
88 -80 Gsraar Booth TS 

X3« -46V Geers Cress 129 
7B0 323 GEC- 731 
103 90V* DO F Rate £99V 
148 88 Gen Utr BDR 132 
100 58V Gestenter 'A' 83 

33 Gleves Grp 33* 
118 Gill ft Duffus 193 
30 .Glasgow Pavilion 37* 
42 Clam Glover ' 98 

153 Glaxo Hldgs ' 376 
6SV *35- Gloss op 4WJ, .57 

113 68 Glynwed . . 88 
54 28 Gomme fCCp 32 

201 *8 Gordon ft Gotcb 171 
38- ' 33V Gordon L. Grp .30 
70 43> Grampian Hldgk 68 

Granada 'A' 233 
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416 2S8 Thorn EMI Ltd 3g4 
255 .128 Tusury Coot 253 
194 101-. THUnft T. v 183 
77 5ft Time Products 55 
7ft 22 Tttagbur Jute 
lft 15 Tomkins F. H. 
3ft 22 Tooml 
84 49 Torts- Ecshsiey 

108 54V Trafalgar Has 
4ft 23 Trans Paper 
85 6ft Transport Dor 
90 98 Trails A Arnold I7B -3 

52 TricoriUe 83 f 

-2 i.- .. AT 
-2 10.0 9* 5.7 
-V* 1A2. 0.7 514 

-4 , -20*. 5.4 A7 
.. 32.0 128 .. 

-6 10.7 5* 9.4 
-1 3.2 5* -9* 

43 Trident TV *A* 
50 TriefUsftCo. 06 
38 Triplex Found so 
88V Trust Hse Forte 138 

.. 1.7 9.9 XT 

.. A4alA5 .. 
-3 X4 3,4 2X2 
-3V 8.6b AS 7* 
-3 04 0* . ; - 

71V . -IV 64 8* 7* 
“ —n 3.6 3* 7.6 

3* 4.6 7* 
-i ,1.71m AS 

3* AO AO 
.. 1.4 4* .. 

—4 8* 6* 9* 
314 132 Tube Invert 132 -6 2L4 162 7A' 
450 138 Tunnel Hldgs ■*'418 * .. 224 X3 9.4 
144 70 Toner NewaH 83 -2 8* 10* 
lie CO Tama 
79 oft mu 
93 O CDSCrp 

125 51 OKO tat 
137 92 unigate 
591 383 - HnOerer 
17V lft So KV 

188 DnftatA 
■at ■ 68 DtABtoetdt 

41V >0-- iria citr Merc 
79 45 Hid Gas tad 

233 165 Old Mews 
TJtdSotmtiRc 
Valor 
VerOenglnE R«£ 400 
Vfbroplant 210 

173 
Oft 37 

400 - 240 
290 190 

112 -4 M U JJ 
56 -a 4* T.T 23* 
78- . -1 ■ 8* 12.7 234 
65 • .. 74- 13* XT' 
97 ; -2 A4 A7 54 

515*- -15 32-7 X7 0* 
£U>*U -\t 129 7.6 52 

260 .-3 0* 3.716-5 
122 -3 ■ 62.. 54 10* 
3ft h .. 17* 
60 41 7.0 1L7 4* 

286 -6 174' 8*13* 
448 - f .. 7* I* 28.0 
64 -1 3.8 5* 8* 

4X6 10.7 3* 
... 20* A9 4* 

Vteken 157 -3 . 174 1A9 f * 

1960/81 
High Low Company 

Gross - 
JJle Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

47V 27 ' Volkswagen CB*» .-ft 
207 65 Vesper 125 
320 H WGI 80 •-a 
62 34 Wade Pouerles 44 +1 

105 XI Wadkta ... .73 -3. 
87V 74 Wagon Ind S3 

102 76 Walker J. Gold' 89 -2 
94 62 DO KV. 72 -2 

112 . VB Ward A Gold 98 -1 
135 7ft Ward T. W. • U» -l 
78 - 50 Ward White - 58. t2 

149 . 49 Warner Hois . M7- k-.£ 
81V 35 Warrington T. TO -1 
32 u Waterford Glass 22 -- -1 

206 UMa Watntougha ID -2 
SOS ill Watte Blake' 292 -* 
97 43 Woarwan 89 - -9 
S3 24 ' Wsbatera Grp 51 _ -1 
71 17 Weir Grp 2ft ft 
34 15 WeOco Hldgs 21 
70 - 42 Wellman Bag 51 -V, 
67 -a Westbrick Pd* 60 • 

155 .Sft Westland Air 117 .-a 
*ft 31V Wh'leek Mar- 77V -9 
15 6 Wheway Watson 8 
88 41 Whltecroft 51 0-2 

150 80 WhUttagkam W. 165 -3 
277 105 Wholesale Fit 250 
350 131 WlgfkHH. 270 
56 13 Wiggins Csnstr 62 
81 4ft WUIs O. A Sons 81 

120 63 Wtmpey G lUV -4 
262 205 Wiley Hughes 241 -4 
36 UV Wood A Sons 13 
50 23 Wood S. W. • 23 , ... 

169 • 88 Wood HaDTXt 141 -* 
101 29 Woodbsad J. - 36 • 
72 SO • Wootwortb ' Wi -ft 

350 196 Yarrow A CO 270 
U2V 45 Zettm 103 -l 

6.6 30.0 ... 
■a* 65 €9 

A6’ 6A 
74 '■A4 8.0 
X?b 7,0 A7 
5.7b 7* 44 
7.7 7* 62 

1023 82 6.4 
60 10.7 5.5 
3* 2*16.0 
6* 9.7 5.4 
1* AO X6 
7* 44 7* 
A0 A4J1.4 
3.5 AO 21.7 
3* , 6* »* 

L4 6* 7.1 
4.6b 9.4- .. 
5.7 9* JM* 
A6b.7* 4* 

5* 10* 6.7 
9.6 5* 5* 
5* **144 
8£ 5*27* 
AS 5.4 
64 7* 6* 
0* 0*17* 

17.9 7.4 A1 
..0 '.. ' 

.1*8.1 3* 
8*b 6* 
0.1 OA 
A9 19* 7* 

U.6 A3 16* 
3.7 3.6 9.7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

198 
IP? 
Bft 
34V 

531' 
531 
Sft 

53ft 
45 
38 

SOI 
168 
202 
366 

98 
883 
139 . 

51 
19V 
.55. 
131 

109 
Sft 
2ft 
20V 

423 
421 

37V 
210 
32 
21V 

306 
112 
Uft 
128 
31 

132 
a 
22 
UV 
31 
7ft 

Akrayd ft sm- 156 
Bouetead 161 
Brit Arrow 58 
C Fla do Suez - £2ft 
Daily Mall Tst 423 

Do A 421 
Qceira tar 58 
Eng Assoc Grp 408 
Exploration 49 
Goods DAM Grp 32 
In cheaps 306 
Independent lav 154 
Lloyds ft Scot 197 
M ft G Grp PLC 353 
Manson Fin 85 
Mercantile Hse- 883 
Stmo Derby' 222 
Smith Bros 40 - 
Tyndall O’seas Oft 
Wagon Fin 48 
YOle Cairo 81 

.. IT* 11.4 2* 
-7 1*' 14 95* 
-1 1.4 2* 16.7 

• 299 1X7 7* 
-10 37.1 AS 62 
-7 37.1 SJ 6.1 

o -1 XS 8* 28* 
.. 8.6b 24 33.0 

* 24 5.4 9.0 
... 14 3.3 0* 

-22 2X00 AS 9* 
-6 . 

9 .. 8.0* 4.0 17.6 
-3 l«*b AXIS* 
,. XO 5*19* 

445 19* A2 31.8 
'-ft X 7 2.416* 

-Ol 32 62 66 
.. 26.0 1* 

-2 ' 5* 12.7 18.9 
-2 AS XO 4X0 

INSURANCE 
290 
183 
327 
398 
370 
346 
405 
288/ 
141 
430 
257' 
264 
210 ' 

2ft 
140 
32 

473 
318 
220 
269 
202' 

449 
3M 
Bft 

Ml 
929 
299 
206 
383 ' 

146.. 
128- 
149 
120 
712 
228 
413 
170 
83~ 
90 

131 
140 
123 
- 11V 

86 
20 

288 
208' 
134 
162 
140. 
SlVt 
60 
67 

166 
519 
129 
158 
208" 

Britannic. .. -■ 284 
Cota'Dnlen f'-» 175 
Eagle star 321 
Equity ft Law. 302 
Gen Accident. 340 
GRE 
Ham&ro Life 
Heath C. K. 
Hogg Boblncou 107 
HowdmA. 124 
Legal ftGcd . 
London ft Man 
Ld&Utrfln* 
Marsh* McLen H9V 
Mtaet Hldgx 135 

•Moran C . 
Pearl ” . . 
Phoenix - 
Prov Life 
Prudoniisi- 
Refuse . 
Royal - 
Sedgwick .... 
Steahouse 
Stewart Wson 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade lndem'iy 195 
WUIIs Faber 338 

340 
398 
283 

232 
262 
198 

21 
422 
290 
210 
328 
266 
361 
137 
92 

221 
906 
298 

-5 
-3 
~3 
-3 

-X 
• -V 

-4 ' 

42 
-2 
-6 
-7 
-4. 
-2 
-4 
-19 
-1 

19.9 7.0 
3X4 8* 1 

21.4b 6.7 : 
18* 4.7 . 
19* X7 . 
224. 6* . 
13.7 A4 . 
15.0 5* 12. 
84 7.6 9* 

10.0 XI 9* 
12* X5 
1X0 XT. .. 
12* 6*11* 
8A4 4*1X0 

, XG 4*14. 
5.7 27* 4* 

28.6 6* . 
21* 7* . 
16* 7* '. 
15.7 6* . 
10* A1 .. 
34* 9.0 .. 
74 5*1X5 
6* 7* 

17.1 7*13.1 
47.1 5* .. 
17.1 5* .. 
94 4.6 .. 

17.1 4*'IS.l 

• «* 7.T-. XO 
15-Ob 5.6. 

-2 3.0 A4 
-1 6.1 A6 
-V 7.1 13.7 

-2 
« -1 

3.4..5* 
- 8* 4.6 

-1 . 1.4 1* 
-10 L4 0.6 
-2 X*b 7.6 
-1 1.1b 14 
-IV 3.7 4* 
-2 3* 69 
—3 5.6b X4 
-v. 1*. r* 
-a no 6* 

10.1 4* 
4.0b 5.1 
9.6 3* 

O -1 
. -a 

-3 - A4 4.0 
-3 6.60 7* 

P-1 A6 63 
o -IX. 15.7 -8 J 

-1. A9 5* 
-2 • 1.4 0.4. 
.. 8.1 A« 

^3" 28J 16.3 

‘ -4 1X3 
-a 10.0. 
-a 10* 
-3 ' 14.8 
-3V . 1.1 
-a a* 

• -1 AS 
-1 1.9 
-IV X* 
-1 3* 
-9 6.1 

> +2 84b 
-1 3.6 
-3 2*b 
+3 U4 

-i" 

6* .. 
X4 .. 
'6,4 .. 
6.7 ., 
1.0 .. 
3*. .. 
X9 .. 
6* .. 
A3 .. 
X9 ... 
4.9 .. 
7.4 . 
X7 .. 
0* .. 
X4 . . 

• -1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
212 08 Xu lance Inr . 213 
276 1» Alliance Trust ' 388 
72V 39 AiUer Trust Ord 67V 

148 83. Ang-Amcr Secs 134 
GOV 42 Anglo lnt Inr 52 

249 -13# - DO A** 226 
. 73- 40«X. Angle Scot 6ft 
195 .IU! Ashdown Imr 194 
81 - SO Atlanta B«H 80 

274V Uft, Atlantic '’Asaets 258 
79 50V Rankers lnv . ,7ft 

187 .7ft Berry Tnnr 188 
91. 50 Border ft Sthrn 86V 
51V 36 'Bril Am ft Gen 4ft 

llfi «7H Bril Asaets Tet 104 
. 15V • 6 . Brit Xaip Sec . lft 
195 ' 82«, Brit Invert 192 
220 126 Broads lone 220 
81 45 .Brunper . . 80 

UO 1QB - Capital ft Nall 167 
168 105'. Do B 160 
152 83 Cardinal ‘Dfd' - 141 
97' 62' Cedar I nv 90 
76 ' 4ft Charter Trust • 72 

290 179 .Coot ft Ind 267 
161- 145- Cow Dniou 152 
332 123 .Crescent Japan 330 
127 BA Croesfrlen 120- 
260 92 Delta lav 2GB 
283 2U ; Derby Tst 'taf .280 
388 . 142 Do Cap. . .372 
260 158 Dom ft Gen - 364 - 
168 101 .Drayton Com 157 
1B». 109; Drayton Cons: ISO 
22S 145 - Do Premier 216 
117V 4* EdtaAmerAsa Ul . 
P6. 3ft Hdt&bvrKb tav 71 
124 66 Kler ft Gen ' . 122 
1* • 67- atg ft tot • U5 - 
BO 66 .. KBgftNYork 92- 
Bft 50V Estate-Dinies 82 

12ft 74 First Scot Am 138 
115 65 .FirstUnion Gen UO 
,74V 37 Pprelgn ft COInl 72 

343- 158 tit Japan lnv. MO- 
325 160 Geo Ptratfs 'Ord’ 325 
296 128 . Do Coov 290 
168 104 Gen tav ft Tats 182 
67 36V Gen Scottish 63 

156 lift Globe Trust 151V 
134 • . 78 .Grange Trust 133 

141 88 • Great Northern 133 
18t 85 QreonCrtar 184 • 
293 143 , Gresham Hse - - 293 ' 
Uft 09 ■ Guardian . 10ft 
286 ' 95." Hambro*. 303 
135 8ft BUI P. lav 126 
66 49V l&dnaft General 7ft 

10ft 63 Internal Inr 97 
298 149. .(Invest in Sue .297 
128 6ft lnv Cap Trot 12a 
164 : 80V Lake View tav 160 
163 200V lew Deb Corp 151 
163 93 Ldnft Holyrood 155 
108 62 Ldn ft Ubntroae 101 
158 • 91V Ldn ft Prov Tat 146 

114 63 Ldn March Bee 67 
87V' 51 Do Dfd 58 

117 74. Ldn Pro invest '111 * 
94V- 56 Ldn Trust Ord -BIV 
64V - 61 Mercantile tav 61V 

10O «C Merchants Trust 98 , 
lft 13 Mercury Cn Mkt 14 
7? 43 Mo cert de Trust 71V 
80 4ft Murray Cal 7ft 
75 39 . Do ‘B’ 72 
7ft 37 • Murray Clyde 71 
69 " 37 De *B* . 68 

146 ..73V Murray Glend 138 
88V 44V Murray Nth a 8ft 
84 44 . D»'*B' 83 
93 50*il Murray West 86 
88 48 Do 'B* ■ 82 ’ 

103 83. New Darien Oil 04 
23V lft Maw Thrag lne lft 

238 123- Do Cap 204 
129 97 Wtw Tokyo 129 
156 78 North Atlantic. 134 
133 7ft OJt ft Associated 92 
l«l 98 Pentland 189 
165 101V Raeburn 157 1 
141 Sft. River ft Mere 137 
474 332 Hobeco 05 460. 
510 296 Soliaca Sub* 05 4B5 ' 
133 7ft Romney Trust 130 
382 257 B-I.T. 359 
432 81 Safeguard 108 
153 123 Scot Amer ’ 145 < 
235 96 Scot ft Merc'A' 233 
06 54V Scot Kastcrn 83 
47 3ft' Sept European 45 

14ft Uft Soot invert 144 . 
172 9ft Scot Mortgage 166. 
228 Uft Scot National '221- 
118 65 Scat Northern 111 
Sft 3ft Scot United 62V 

335 146 SCc Alliance - 229 
116 7ft. Sees .Trt Scot - 110 
an 143 sterling Trust 215 
173 Bft Stockholdm* 168 
151 n Thrts Sec ’Cap* 145 . 
Uft 76 .Throgmtn Trust lift 
280 142 Trans Oceanic 258. 
104 Sft Tribune IWr 104 
861,. 62 Triplevert 'lne' Tft 

416 15L . De Cap' 377 
.Tft 45 Trustee* Com TO■ 
172 10ft UM Brit Secs 16* 
116 78 Utd States Deb IDS 
275 161 Utd Stales Geo 260 a 
US 49 YlklngRBB 96 
left" Sft WestpOoi Inf 
159 77 wiron tav 
134 '8ft Toomon lb* 
4ft 29 Yorks * Lw=* 

335 90 YduoK Co lav 

SHIPPING V. 
546 175 Brit A Cemm 295 * -3 17* A1 A4 
338 228 'Caledonia Dir 285 •-1 ]»* 6* .. 
208 Uft FUhcr J. US -B XX 1*1X4 
4lt n Jacsta J. I. - 36 -1. 3* 9415* 

130 Bft Ocean Trans ■ US -IV '12* 19.0 6.0 
16ft 185 PfcO'Dfd* 121 -1 HA- M 7.7 

8* 4.7 
44 X6 

-ft 10.4b 6* 
6.3 4.0 
9.4b 7.1 
X9 1'* 
5* 1* 
8.7 6* 
A6 42 
A7- 0* 
4* ' 5.6 
5* 6.1 
7.0 X4 
4 A X6 
X5 3.4 

10* 0.9 
8* 3.3 
Xlb 54 
7.6 X2 
1.4 2.0 

“l 
-6 

-1 
-2 
-1 
-8 
-8 
-9 
-3 
-2 
-a 
-l _ _ 

-1 82 ■ 62 
-ft 5.0 5* 
-1 3.6 a* 
-ft 5.9 64 
.. 64.0 A6 

-V 5.0 7.0 
-V X3b A4 

-1 X4 3* 

-1 3*a 2.7 
-a* X5 'Zb 
-1 .. 
-1 X4 AO 

♦1 
-V 
-3 

22 24.7 

.. C.l 

.. 4.6 
-a . 0.0 

1 -a 9.1 

-9 • io:7b 
-T 21.1 ■ -8 21.1 
-a 6* 
-9 1T.1 
.. 8* 

-ft 5.7 
.. 15* 

-3 A6 
- Z4 

-6 6.1 
-4 7.6 ■ 
-2 9-*b 
-IV A9 . 
V 1* 
-4 ZXZs 
-1 7.0 
-1 13.6 
-J XBb 

4*... 
XO .. 
3.7. .. 
XS .. 
7.6- .. 
A6 .. 
4* .. 
4.5 .. 
4* .. 
7.7 .. 
3.9 .. 
A6 .. 
S.< .. 
5* .. 
AS .. 
4.6 .. 
A4 ;. 
A4 .. 
2.3 .. 
XS .. 
64 21.5 
6* .. 
XO .. 

-ft A6b 7.4 
-a 10.0 8* 

3* XT 
104 1X3 

»S--. 
HT 
Sft 

125 

4* 5* 
10.0ft 6* 

AO 7.4 
15.9 XA 
14 1* 
14b 24 
6.4' 3* 

-1 ' 0.1 7* 
-V 2.9b 8* 
-1 AC AT 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Cross __ 
' Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence.% P/E 

MINES 

16V . SV Anglo Am Goaf £14 
892 . 485 Anglo Am Corp 632 
59V 30V Ang Am Gold . £3ft 
Sft 38*14 Anglo Am lnv £43V 
22 13V Anglo Transvi £19 
23 13V Do -A' £19 
25 lft Asarco Lift 

ids 43 Benit Tin . 103 
'lft • 4V -Blyronrs . . £SV - 

377 .104 -Bradken Mines, 109 
29014 U-fa Buffelafonieln £lft 

350 213 CRA 245 
283 -137 Charter Cons 238 
650 ■ 411 Cons Gold Fields 436 
663 337 De Been T)fd' 36S 

- 13 4V4 DomnfOBieln £8>r 
lft flftiDriefDinelr XU’n 
Sft 6*» Durban Rood £7*iv 

226 31 East Dans. 93 
18'. 5 E. Rand Prop £5“a 
87V 63 El Oro Mi Ez 84 

3S0 125 EJaijurR Gold MO 
Sft 15V FSGeOuld £17V 

295 98 Geevor Tin 105 
Ufa ft Gen cor £8uu 

670 264 Grootvlel. 313 
350 132 Bameniey 245 
275 148 Hampton Cold 205 
lft 5>nHarmony £6*V* 
47V 21V Hartobceet £24v 
38V 23Vt Jo'burg Cass Uft 

899' 425 Kinross 522 
33V lft Kloof. £13 

208 94 Leslie 101' 
lft 6V Lfbanon 17V 

340 114 Lydeabuig Plat 138 
290 121 HIM Bldgs 244 
155 51 MTDiMenguial 56 
393 100 Marlevale Con 117 
91 ■ -41 Metals Expire ST 

900 350 Middle Wits 620 
733- 328 Mfoorco 533 
610 . 300 Ntltgatt -Expire 335 " 
635 335 Peko Wallsend 460 
34V lft Pres Brand ' ne»iv 
30V 12V PresSteyn £UV 

450 188 Rand Mine Prop 318 
46V lft Randfanteln £21V ' 

558 336 Rio Tlmo Zinc 520 
3© 185 Bust en burg 220 

. 87 58 Saint PtTUI 83 - 
28 12V Si Helena nft 

438 254 Seittnui 347 
535 148 SA Land 174 
44. IB South Crony . 24 
20*1* 70jaSouthvall fl3t*ii 
S3 27 SWCM 36 

305 20$ Sunset Bert 213 
375 316 Tanxs Cons 278 
12S ' 91 Tanjoag Tin . 118 

27 15 Transvaal Cons £21 
722. 360 UC Invest 515 
47 20V Vaal Reef* £29*, 
11*1* 3iV>Ventcrspcel £3*s 
80 36 Wankte Colliery 43 
UV 4*u Wetkom 0V 

432'. 84 W Rand Cons 101 
648 - 193 Western Areas 196 
MV 13V Western Deep U8\k 
49 32 western Hldgs £2ftt 

332 175 Western Mining 314 
lft 10 WInkeUiaak Q2V- 
57 21 Zambia Copper 23 

62.6 4* 
-4 US* 1X4 
ft 658 L6* 
ft 509 11.7 

179 9A 
„ _ 179 9 A 

ft CO* 3* 
. . 7.3 6* 

3S2 27* 
+3 38* 3X6 
fti 421 2X8 
-22 
-3 

3X6 
6* 
7.7 

-3 43* 11.7 
196 24.5 
187 16* 
143 19* 

87.7 94* 
6X0 11* 
A3 XI 

22.7 16* 
+V--.414 24.0 
.e .. 

-*U- 8X8 9* 
+6 

• ft 
-2 

• ft 
-2 
*8 ' 

• -18 
■ft* 

■*5 
e +V 

*8 
• ft 

-9 
-el 

■ -tfi 
-2 

• *25 
-10 
-20 
-2D 
ft 
■ft*' 
*40 
ft 

. “1® 

rh !! 
ft* 
-n 

. +7 

-1 

-2 

-ft* 

ftr 
♦3 

* 
-Ju 

. -10 
.—'i*- 
+1 

96.0 26.4 .. 

XBb i-7 II 
205 31* 
610 2A8 V. 
287 8.8 .. 
104 190 .. 
327 17* .. 

34.2 33.9 .. 
194 25.4 

204 1X6 .. 
3* . 1* .. 

31.6*27.0 I' 

50.8 8* .1 
18.1 1.9 

383 22.4- 
363 26* 

13.4 4* 
560 25.9 

22.9 4.4 
2X4 10.2 
24 A4 
426 2T.3 

43 0 1X4 
90.6 17 6 

72* 34.0 
14.0 5.0 
6* 5.8 
128b 8.1 

83.7 .18.3 
733 24.9 
133 34.7 
5* 12.7 
173 29.4- 
6.9 6.8 

36.0 11.7 
444 23 .9 
664 35.2 
XO .2.2 . 
273 22.1 

OIL 

106 - 54 Ain pel Pet 92 
365 164 Anvil 2U 
300 165 Atlantic Res in 
373 83 Berkeley Exp 388 
388- *72 Bril Borneo 272 
475V 394 B.P. 2M . 
250 122. Barm ah oil 122 
211 70 Carless Cap el 188 
102 58 Century Oils 71 
108 -53V Cbarterhall - 66 
117 70 Chartarlme Pat. M 

30V It CF Poirolas -XUV . 
27 14V Collins fL lft 
10V - 6Vz Damson Oil ' fSr» 

580 333 Gas* Oil Acre 440 
10V 3V Global Nat Res £8>’a 

-206- 65V KCA hit U4 
889 333 Lasmo 537 

13V 8fti Do Ops £9<, 
101V 91 Do 14% Ln Wj 
26>, 16V Penn soil 125 

127 31V Premier Cans 74 
931V 215 Ranger Oil ' 655 
23V 15PsRoral Dutch f36>n 

522 310 Shell Trans 340 
430 212 Tricentrol -240 
*31 205 .Ultramar 435 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 445 

• 
-2 
-10 
-6 
-2 
-4 
-a 
-3 
-l 
-1 

-1 

ft 
ft* 

3 4 3.7 2X4 

17.4 6.4 17.0 
28.9b 9* 3.4 

A3- 7.6 7A 
3.9 3.9 17.7 
4J8 5.6 4* 

1* 1.6 224 
233 20-7 X5. 

-3 - . 2*. 5 3 24.2- 
-22 .. 17.4 
ft 90.5 9.5 31.7 
.. 1400 14.1 .. 

ft 94 - 3.8 9 5 
-1 . 
-5- .. ..' r: 
ft 123 7.7 2.8 
-10 27* s 0 4.4 
-12. 1x0 50 97 

-U 15.7 3.6 6 7 
.38* 

PROPERTY 

101 '41 
242 142 
119 
ITS 
38 

ISO 

57 
97 
28 
99 

288 165 
353 90 
108 
159 
127 

5ft 
86 
85V 

393 221 
670 400 
108 72 
62 -26V 
61 38V 

199 UO 
105 76 
38V 25 

160 102 
133 48 
266 148 
180 J10 
660 347 
428 256 
154 S8: 
206V 109V 
431 236V 
102 ash 
463 234 
140 .. 74 
31A 142: 
257- 454 
160- 91 
98 31 

113 39; 
108 31 
128 82 
850 400 
210' US 
185V107 
182 116 
174 110 
213 90V 

18 7 
183 n 
180 94- 
328 100 
252 117 
128 9£V 
155 93 
370 23ft 

32*2 -,15V 
184 141 
3T7 205 
3ft 14 
26V 21 
88 271, 

Allied Ldn 78 
Allnatt Ldn 214 
Ang Met Hldgs 108 
Apes Props 145 

'Aquis Secs 31 
Beaumont Prop 122 
Berkeley Hmbro 272 
Bradford Prop 220 
British Land ■’ 
Brtxton Estate 
Cap A Counties 
Chesterfield 
Church bury Est 670 

.City orflccs . 94 
:Control Secs 60 
Country ft New T 58V 
Daela/i Hldgs 184 
Esplcy-Tyas 
Estates ft Gen 
Era ns. of Leeds 
Fed Land 
Gt Portland 
Guildhall 

■Hamnierson 'A' 640 
Haslamcre Eats 406 

90 
137. 
122 
390 

76; 
54: 

160 
130- 
346 
175 

KenrM. P. 
Laing Props 
Land Secs 
Law Land 
-Ldn ft Prov Sh 
Ldn Shop. 

■Lynion Hldgs 
MEPC 
McKay Secs 

■Marlborbugh' 
Marler Estates 
Moumlelgh 
Mucuow A ft J 

.Municipal 
North British 
Peachey Prop 
Prop ft Rever 
Prop Hldgs 
Prop Sec 
Raglan Prop 
Regional 

Do A 
Rosebsugh 
'Rush ft Tomkins 220 
‘Scot Met Props UO 
Slough Ests 145 
SIOCK Conv 365 
Town ft City 28 
Trafford Park 164 ' 
.Trust Secs 358 
Webb*. .- - 31 
Wereldbsvo ' £21 
Wpner ft C'ly 7ft 

135 
188. 
400 
93 . 

435 
UO 
378- 
239 
142 
43 
94 
82 

UO 
850 
182 
141 
166 
156 
182 
14 

155 
153 
312 

-3 
-2 

k .. 
-5 

.-1. 
-1 
-6 

• -4 
-1 
-a 

-2 
-2 

: ft 
-7 
-3 
-1 

-5 
-5 
-2 
-1 

-IV 
-5 
-1- . 
-X . - 
-1 

-i' 
-2. 

-3* 
♦50 

--6 
-4 
-2 

' -3 
-4 
ft 
-3 

-3 
-1 

ft ’ 
-4 . 
-10. 
ft 

' 4.0 
8.6 

.15.0; 
4.4 

' 3.3- 

1.7 2* 28 n 
5* 2.5 29.7 
1.4b 1.3- 
XO 2.0 43 9 
12 4.3 29 9 
7 5 6 1 30.0 
9.4 3*17 2 
9.7' 216 14.6 
0 4b' 0.4 11* 

, *.X 3* 26'. 1 
4 0 18.7 
X4 43 2 
2 2 375 
4.7 34.7 
5.5 16.3 

l *b 24 .. 
5.0n X7 37* 
8.0 10* 1* 
2.0 3.7 
5.7 3.8 17* 
4.8 3.7 21 O- 
7.1b 2.9 38* 
6.6b 3.8 23 6 

1X9 2.0 73* 
1.9 K.4 
2.1 10.2 
2*26 9 
3.4 33 7 
X3 79.5 
08 .. 
A1 16.7 
1* 45 9 ' 

8.6 -3.6 31 3 
X9b XT 38.4 
0* 1.1 
2.9- XO 16.1 
4-35 5* 4 8 
5.6b 5.0 15.8 

10.7 1* 2A0 
4.1 2* 36.5 
5.7. 4.0 21* 
4.3 2.6 35* 
4.4 3.8 405 
2.6b 1.4 77.1 
.. .. 63 6 

32- 1.8 35.1 
' X9 ' 1.9 34 7 

AO 1*13.3 
■5A 2.4 .. 

4.6b 4.2 30.6 
.3.9 . A7 23.1 
XO 1.4 41* 
O.Oe .. 
9* 5.7 20.0 

.. -6.7 
08 2.4 17.3 
12S 5.9 13.1 
4.6- 6* 6.9 

7.7 
2.8 

■5.4. 
13.8 
24 
9-4 
4* 
4.4 

RUBBER 

130 
BSE- 
65 - 

198 
938 
232. 

91 
937V 
775. 
465 
130 

75 
305 
3rt, 

119 
627 
153 
45 

240V 
363 
260 

66 

Barlow Bldgs * 111 
Castlefleld - 460 
Cons Plant 61 
Doranakande. 161 
Guthrie Corp ■ 737 
Harrisons-Malay 211 
HI Etna* ft Low. 77 
Hongkong 
Killing hail 
Ldn Sumatra 
Majedle 

525 
7S6 
375 
98 

e -1 . 4* 3.9 .. 
• .. 9.0 -2.0 .. 

-IV 3* 9.7 .. 
... ..4.3 2.7 
-13 4X9 5.B 
-2 11.4 5.4 .V 

• -2 3.0 3.9 .. 
a .. 274 5* .1 
• -12 20.0 2-6 
b .. U.4 3.0 

-2 3.2.3* 

TEA • 

246 196 Assam Frontier 196 
485 350 Camellia Inr 455 
378 279 McLeod Ruasel 300 
33X 263 Moran 272 
158- 97V Surtnah Valley 97V 
253 132V Warren Plant 21X 

.. 14.3 7.3 .. 

.. 7.1 l.C .. 

.. 21.4. 7.1 .. 
4.61 1.7 C. 

- 32 3* 
-2 14* 6* 

MISCELLANEOUS 

48 25 Calcutta Elec 36 38,8 .. 
34V 2ft Eases WtrXSft £32" . .. - 500 15* .'. 
25>a 17 Gt Kthn Tele £31 ft aso 7.1 Z.9 

353 170 Imp Com Gas 195 . +17 n.l 5.2 X2 
185 93: Milford . Docks 213 'e-2 -' 9.7.0.6 - 
IBS gg. Nesco lnv = 178 .. 10.0 5* 
35 2ft Sunder Ind Wo- £ELV «60 15.9 

• Ex dividend, a all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected 
price, o'Interim payment pained, f Price at suspension, p 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, b Bid for 
company, k Prc-mergre figures, n Forecast earning*, b Ea 
capital nfstributfon. r&Krigbcs. aEk scrip or share spur, t 
Tax free. 3 Price adjusted for late dealings. .. Ko 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Allied Residential 10p Ord l3Si 
BOC 9% Cnv Una Ln 2001-6 mom 
Cambridge Electronic 2Sp Ord (75> 
Crouch Group 9% Cnv 199246 (Pari' . 
Latag Props 6V% Cnv Ln 200005 m00> 
Lon Shop Prop 9% Cnv 1*9+49 tOflOf 
Mid Kent Wir 9% Red Pf 1987 fibl- 
Mid Southern wtr 9% BdPt 3966 it b> 
Murray Technolon 26p Ort (100) 
Newcaode Waier^a% Rd Pf 1988 (£99) 
Pbicom 8% Cum Cnv Red Pref i£U . 
Sund 8th Shields wtr B% Rd Pf 1987 <t) 
□id Computer Technology 60p Ord f£3£> 

BIGHTS I»Ura 
AGB Research (UO*) 
BP I2757J 
DoHMG(2S0*V '. 

Broken HfliPropsf 173i J 
Crouch DU6»> . 
Engllah AnadulH (87571 
European Kerries(30*) 
Geers Grom (SO* > 

Cit'est 
dale nr 
renun 

Bep-4 
D*C16 
Dec IB 
Apr 38 
July 20 
Aug 3 
July 7 
Aug 21 

■ Ciosihg 
Price 
29-1 

noiv-av 
87-2 

£94Vft 
QOSV 

- £S2V 

£7V 
193 

£B6V 
115-1 
09, 

2 pf-em-1 

-38 prem 
18 prem-8 

- 5 prrtlf-6 
606-25 

183f 
26 prem-2 

49 prem 
38 prent-1 

Issue price in parembeses. * Eg dividend. 
I- Issued by tender.* Nil paid, a £60 OS Id b. UO paid, f 
Fully paid, g £40 paid, b £50 paid. 1 £30 paid, j £25 paid. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Lonsdale 
Universal 
improves 

Pretax profits of Lonsdale 
Universal, an industrial holding 
company, slumped to £165,000 
in the six .months to March 31. 
compared with £712,000 in the 
six months to end-March, 13S0 
However, this is an improve¬ 
ment on the half-year to end 
September, 1980, when pretax 
profits were a dismal £117,000. 

An interim dividend of 0.71p 
gross is being paid. 

For 1979-10, shareholders 
received an interim of 2.64p 
gross, but no final. Mr -N 
Raraseyer, the chairman, says 
the outlook for the second half 
remains uncertain and in that 
period he cannot see more than 
a continuation of present 
trends. 

Endeavour in bid for 
Northern shares 

Endeavour Resources has 
made a bid for the outside 
shares in Northern Mining, 
owner of a 5 per cent interest 
in the Ashton Diamond joint 
venture, valuing the company 
bc more than $A50xn (about 
E30m). 

Endeavour, which is 42 per 
cent controlled by Bond Corpor¬ 
ation, already' owns 19.76 per 
cent and has bought a further 
near 20 per cent share from 
National Mutual Life for 
5A10.5m, or SA3-64 per fully 
paid share and SA3.44 per 
partly paid ordinary share. This 
brings Endeavour’s total share¬ 
holding in Northern to 39.58 
per cent. Endeavour is now 
making the same offer to other 
shareholders, subject to a 90 
per cent acceptance. 

GFSA results dip 
in second quarto* 

Mines in-the Gold Fields of 
South Africa group, 47 per 
cent-owned by Consolidated 
Cold Fields, saw their collective 
second-quarter profits, before 
tax but after State's share of 
profit, fall by 8.7 per cent to 
R304zn (£179m). Gold produc¬ 
tion was down from 35,114 
kilogrammes to 34,633 and the 
average price received was 4.6 
per cent less at R12,954 a kilo¬ 
gramme. Capital expenditure 
almost doubled to R4Sm, leav¬ 
ing a profit after tax and state’s 
share of profit of R165m, an 
increase of 4.4 per cent. 

Commodities 

COPPER was sieadjar.—Afternoon.— 
Caati wire barj. £669-70 a metric ton: 
three "montiu. £694-94,50. Sales, 
■X375 cah - atogOe*. 
6S.0O: threo months. £684.50-80.00. 
sales. iss tons. Morning.—cash wire 
bon. £660-65.60: three monffia. £689* ■ 

60. Settlement. 4S86S.SQ, -Sales.:- 
8.600 tons. Cash cathodes. £836.50- 
59.50: three months. £79.50-80:00. 
Soillemcnl.. £859. Sale*. 600 tons. 
TIN was steads.—Afternoon.—Standard, 
ash. £6.640-50 a1 tonne: three months. 
£',.735-30. Sales. 300 toanefi- High 
arado. cash. E6.6fi0.50t three months: • 
£6.735-40. Sales, nil. Nomina— 
Standard cash. £6,630-35; . three 
months, £6,730-26. Selttement. 
£6.636. Sales. 520 tonnes. ' High 
grada. cash, £6.630-35; three tetenths, 
£6,720-25, Settlement. £6:638. Sales.- 
nil. Singapore tin- cX-works. SM39.20 
a plnxL 
LEAD was ftnner.—Afternoon.—Cm h. 
£386-67 par tonne: thru a months. £366- 
85.25. Solos. 2.600 tonnes. Morning, 
—Cash, £385.50-84.00: three months. . 
£383.50-64:00. . Settlement, £o84. 
Sales, 4.400 tonnes. 
zinc was nrmec,—Afternoon,—Gash, 
£451-55 nor tonne: three months. £454- 
54.50.- Sales. 3,900 tonnes. Momma. 
—Caan. £450.80-51.00: three months. . 
£451.60-33.00. Settlement. £451. 
Sales. 3.200 tonnes. _ 
PLATINUM was SI £210 19400) a troy 
ounce. 
SILVER was very steady.—Bullion 
market (fauna level*).—Spot. .443p 
par troy ounce t United States cents 
eoulvairnL 847.30); three months* 
466p 1B85.1QCI-. six months, dTQ.BOji 
f9i9.50ci; one year. 502.40p 
<986,50c). London Meral .Exchange.— 
Afternoon.—cash. 44£k48p: three 
month*. 460-62P. Solo*. 23 lot* or 
10.000 tray nonces each. Morning.— 
Cash, 445.2-4S.ap; -three months^ 
458-&9P. Sett) cm am. 445.8p. sales. 47 
lot*. 
aluminium was steady.!—Afternoon. 
—Cash. £607-608 per tonne: three 
months. £626.50-37.00. Sales. 2.700 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. £607-608: 
three months. £626.50-27.00.' Settle¬ 
ment. £608. dales. 5.225 tonnes. 
NICKEL was quiet.—Afternoon.—Caalk- 
83.322-28 per tonne: three monihsa 
£3.246-50. Salas. 48 tonncu. Morning. 
—Cash. £3.215-20: three months,, 
£3,236-40. Settlements £3.220. Sain, 
72 tonnes. 
RUBBER was Slightly steadiar (pence 
per KUo>: AiiB. 59.90-60.50: Sent. 
60.90- 61.30: Oct-Doc. 62.00-62.50; 
Jan-Mareh, 64.90-63.00: AurU-Jone, 
67.90- 68.do: Jaly-SepL 70??0-70.S0.- 
Oct-Dcc. 73.70-75.90: Jon-March. 
76.80-76.90: April-June. 79.80-79.90. 
Sales: three at rive tonnes; 478 at 15 
lonneu- 
ruober physicals were quiet.— 
Spot 56-60.50. a/s; Ana. 60.7^61.25; 
Sept. 61-61.50. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS (£ per tonne) : 
Jnhr. 737-743! -Sept. 768-769; Nov. 
769-770: Jan. .760-763: March. 757- 
760; May. 756-770; July. 7^5-770, 
Sales: 4.923 lot ■; hi cl a ding sO options. 
ARAB I CAS (officials at 3.645).—AH 
positions unquoted. Sales: nil.' 
COCOA was firm <£. per metric- ton)• 

li'&iiSZ: JSfi £5r 
prices: daily i JoUr 6) 88.37c: Indlcaior 
price (July 7i 5 day average 83.20c. 
tyS cents per lb). 
SUGAR.—Tho London dally price ot 

raws " was £3 higher at £210: the 
whiles " price was £3 higher at 

£235. Futures «£ per tonne iA 
210.50-310.70: Oct. 2U.50-211.i-_. 
Jan. 211-211.50: - March, 213.70- 
214.20: May, 215.30-215.75: Aug. 
216.25-216.%: Oct. 217.50-216.50. 
Sales: 5984 lots. Firm. - ISA prices 
1 July 61: dally 15.93c; 15-day aver¬ 
age 15.73c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was firm r£ DOT 
Kmne).—Ann. 133.70-154.00: Oct. 
138.20-136.30: Dec. 143-143.40: Feb. 
146-147: April. 148-160: Jane. 1*6.50 
-151.00; Attg. 147-153.00. Sale*: 177 
lots. 
wool.—New Zealand crossbred* No 
2 contract , cents per kiln*: Aug. 591- 
410: .Oct. 400-407: Dec. 403—106: 
Jan. 404-407: March, 412-415: May. 
423-425: Aug. 430-136: Oct. 430- 
453: Dec. 435-437; Jan. 437-459. 
Salas: 10Q lots. Steady. 
CRAIN, iThe Baltic). — WHEAT. —4 
Canadian- western red spring unquoted. 
US dark northern spring No 2 34 De¬ 
cent: July. £115: Ann. £112.75 Iran*, 
shipment oast coast: US hard winter 
IS', per etiu: July. £116: Ana. 

£1_ 
£108.00 
□06.10 
£104.40 

£116.75 ttans-ahlpaicot nri coasts EEC 
unquoted. English feed fob; Oct-Dec, 
£107.50 paid cut coast. 
MAIZE.—<JS/French untutored* South 
Africa white nqqpotod. Strath Africa 
yaOow: Attn-Scot. £94.75. 
BARLEY.—English feed rob: Ocl-Dec. 
£103.60: Jan-Mareh. £109.25; April- 
Jane. □05.50 east coast. All CV UK 

Undm Futures Market (Cotta). 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was hirely 
steady: £95.26; Nov. £99.1Si 

-Jan. □06.10; March. £106.35; May, 
Clio. Sales: 337 lot*. WHEAT was 
etesdy: July. □09:60: Sept, £99.86; 
Nov. £103725: Jan. £107.85: March, 
£111.40:. May. £1X6.10., Sales: 186 
lots. 
Koma-Ctwna Cereoln Autharhy^—Loca¬ 
tion ex-term ■■ soot prices: 

Other • 
' uiHHng Feed Pc 

„ WHEAT WHEAT ~ 
S East — £109.60 
S West — □ 11.00 
w mm - £112.00 — 
N west — £114.10_ 
MEAT COMMISSION; Average tetstocX 
dries*, at represenratWo markets on 
Jnra 7: cb cattle, 91.08?-per kg lw 
i -I.ST1: UK sheep I46.75j> per kq 
ret dew (—TJSdl; OB PIqS. 74.64P 
ncr kg tw (-0.28). England end Wales; 
Cattle nos ire 8.6 per cant, ave-prlea 
90.57p (-1789): 9iaep nos no 2i.2 
per cent, ave price 146.1 Op t-e.58); 
Pis-bm down 3.6 per cent, ave price 
74.800.(-0.04). Scotland: Cattle nos 
np ll.l per cent, ave price 92.84b 
(-1.561: Shew jAs up 2£xa per cenL 
ave price 137.62P (1-2.97*: pig oO* 
down 3.3 per cenL ave price 73. 
• -a.uoi. _ 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM 
chance (S US per tonne*.—July 
288.70-90.00; Ana 289.75-90.00: Sept 
290.76-9-1.00: Oct 294.50-95.00; Nov 
29p.SO-99.75: Dec 303-05.50Jan 307- 
07.50: Feb 511-12.60: March 315-17. 
Sales: 1.461. kits of lOO tonnes each. 
POTATOES fCarta'i.—NOV £77.60; Fah 
£86.70: April £97.70: -Seles; 6l7 lota 
of 40 tonne* each. 
EGOS 'The London Egg Exchange).—*' 
la home-predaced a good market exists 
for edl available anppUas. In imported 
mark e (6 continue firm With forward 
asking price* solas higher. 
Home-prodocad market {rices (in £ per 
120.- based on trading Backer/first¬ 
hand i; 

wrap- 
4.60 to 4.90 
4.20 to 4.40 
5.70 to 4.00 

L52p 

Brows) 
Vs 
2't 
3'S 
4*s 
Whlta' 
Vs 
2'c 
3's 
4’S 
S’ s 
6>* 
7's 

Mod/Toos 
6.00 U> 6.20 
4.ao W 5.20 
4.40 to 4.70 
4.00 to 4.20 

5.50 to 5.80 5.50 to 5.80 
4.60 to 4.70 4.65 to 4.80 
4.10 JO 4.20 4.20 10 4.40 
3.70 TO 4.00 3.80 to 4.20 
3.40 to 3.60 3.40 to 3.73 
3.10 103.30 3.15 to 3.30 
2.60 to 2.70 2.60 to 2.70 

Imported prices (In £>: 
French brown 
Vs S.8S to 6.63 
2'9 4.70 la 5.00 
3'S 4.20 IO 4,30 
4’* .3.90 16 3.95 

All prims quoted are for bulk de¬ 
livery fcn Ke. -- 
Is a ‘ 
and ____ ___ . 
LUy and whether delivered or noL 

TEA.—Demand cooltnued fairly good 
far the 30.754 package* on offer at 
the weakly auction. Bright Africans 
-ware well supported at fully Firm levels 
whUa othop ware lrrogulatr but on 
balance little Changed. Better llquartno 
Ceylon* sold vretl ttl Irregularly dearer 
rates, bn other description* ware about 
steady . except plainer bop rinremps 
Which decUned about 2a par Wto. Basts 
condniwd to meet J hoi led inquiry. 

u urmo quo Lea dm rnr mil* qe< 
y bi Keyes trays. The above range 
gohle to general market conditions 
Is dependent upon location, quart- 

Wall Street 

.New York, July 7.—-The Dow 
Jones industrial average dosed 
at 954.15, up -4.85. There were 
698 issues advancing, 813 de- 
dining and 391 unchanged. 
Volume totalled 53,850,000 
shares compared -with 44^590,000 
shares yesterday. 

Tbe New York Stock Ex¬ 
change composite index' was 
74.39, up 0.40. Average price 
per share was up 17 cents. 

The -'American Stock Ex¬ 
change index" closed 'ar 360.77, 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

■ Another Mg siring in the credit 
pendulum hroa^x an easy Soldi 
after a very tight start. -. 

Houses were bidding up between 
11$ and 12 per can; during the 
morning, and in-some cases losing 
money to -the dearera. Rates came 
tumbling off daring the afternoon 
so that final balances were picked 
up between 5 and 8 per-cent. 

Sterimg retreated from a very 
firm - opening position (*£51.9200 
vdttich stemmed from optimism {hat 
MLR might *be increased" in me 
short: term. However, when mid- 
June bank lending figures indicat¬ 
ing g-groan | per" cent rise in 
next -week's money supply proved 
to be better than expected, there 
was a" sharp reversal in money 
trends and a consequent retreat 
in sterling. At file close the pound 
could only manage a 30-poinr gain 
st 51.9035 compared wttfc 51-9005 

overnight. The trade weighted 
index ended at 93-5 -against 93.2 
overnight. 

An unchanged prime rate by 
Citibank at 20 per cent helped to 
stabilize the dollar which had 
weakened earlier. - The- Deutsche 
marie ended the session higher at 
2.4433 (2.4502), while the Swiss 
franc hardened at 2.0S67 ' from 
2.0942. French francs-were dearer 
in doOar teems at 5.//50 (5.8050), 
along with the yen at 228-55 
I229.9S). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 

Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rat ei 
(day’s range) 
July 1 
51^975-9210 

$2.2345-3050 

73.30-7fi.90f 
Mj3V7Ur 
L2705-2S50P 

LWrGhm 
J23.15-123.-Me 
i84.fio-msop 
230S-2B1t 
lL52-68k 
I0.fi5.ULUf 
s.si-sa - ' 

SoSaosch 
3^54.0U 

Market rat« 
(dose) ■ 
July 7 
XL9030-90M 
52^875-2883 
5.17V18Uff 
7S-00-1QT 
14.39i-57>ak 
1.2720-2735P 
4.65-fifim 
l23L35S5e 

lffiMIlh 
1.Q5JU15C disc 
1 J0-J-40e disc 
i*c prnn-Mc disc 
SMOc disc 
5€MS3ore disc 
20-MP«tt3C 
**pf prem-Jipf disc 

_K-I30c disc 

iM.90-185.10p <toc 
23U-131r 29>-28>zlr disc 
iLM-SSIc 35 pr*m40or disc 

9 l25-2Q5ore disc 
13°-UHyprCT 

32.79-78sch 1 prem-2gro dlse 
3.97-8ar 1V4C prem 

amoattss 
2.45-2 J5c disc 
3LB-3.50C (Use 
iV'nc prem 
8080c disc 
1350-530ore disc 
80-XQQp disc 
tw cntui 
130315c disc 
265315c disc 
74-77lr disc 
33021 Core prem 
2Hr23e disc 
2S5-350ore disc 
6.6Pfi-13weM 

7 prem-lgro disc 
9v3Vc prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 

New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.6855-1.6803 
0.7215-0.7245 
S-5750-S--61SQ 
113.40-115-40 

10.7550-10.7950 
Not available 
0-5415-0.5445 
4-4790-4.5080 

46A4T.7 
2.2575-2.2773 
6.5270-6.5570 
4.1230-4.1300 . 
X.7230-1.7380 

Effective exekaugeme cgmparrfi to 1575 was up fi.S ai 53.51 

Indices Dollar Spot 

* Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Pmnce 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.4045-1.4065 
1.3024-1-2037 
2.7170-2.7200 

38.03-40.00 
7.SI0-7.6560 
2.442S-2.443S 

64.30-64-50 
97.1567.25 

1214-1215 
6.06206.0670 
5.77256.7775 
5.10256.1675 
22S.45-228.6S 

1700-1722 
2.0860-2.0573 

Ireland quoted in us currencv. 
♦ Canada SI : US S0.83146.83i? 

Bank of Morgan 
England Guaranty 
index Changes 

% 
Sterling 996 . -30.6 
US dollar 110.4 4-3.6 
Canadian dollar 88.4 -17.0 
Schilling 110.6 +21.1 
Belgian franc 104.6 . +8.4 
Danish kroner 85.3 -12.0 
Deutsche mark US.6 +37.5 
Swire franc 136.2 +63.5 
Guilder 107.3 +14.1 
French franc 82.5 • -11.5 
Lira 57.1 -55.8 
Yen 141.7 +35.8 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1071. 
(Bank of England Index lOQt. 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency % change change divergence 

centra] against from central adjusted** limit % 
rates ECU rate* pi icy minus 

Belgian Iranc 40.7985 41.4036 +1.48 +1.57 L53 
Danish krone 7.91917- 7.94512 +0.33 +0.42 1.64 
German D-mark 2.54502 2.53339 -0.46 -0.3? 1.14 
French franc 5.89526 5.99891 +0.06 ' +0.15 1.365 
Dutch guilder 2.81318 2.81796 +0J7 +0.26 1.315 
Irish punt 0685145 0.693930 +1.28 ' +1.37 1.6S5 
Italian lira 12S2.92 1260X1 -0X1 -0.12 !' 4.11 

+ changes are (or the ECU therefore pod live change denotes weak 
currency. 
" adjusted for sierllng'a welgbi to the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence I Units. 
Adjustment calculated fay The Times. - 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England MZJB12*% 

(Lost changed 10/3/81) 

a earing Banks Base Bate 12 <V 

Discount Hit Lsuk% 
Overnight: Blgh 12 Low 5 

Week Fixed: 11 VU»« 

Treasury Bills tDls*V> 
Buying Selling 
2 months 17h 2 months 13U 
3 months 12h 3 months 13b 

Prime Bank Bills (Dts«t>) Trades lDIj'V) 
2 months 3 months 13»j 
3 nuHitfas 4 months lJh 
4 mnn tits *-12*7 6 months 13h 
6 months 1 

1 month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Bonds 
14-13>} 
34-131} 
14-13»j 
14-134 
14-13*} 
14-131} 

7 months 14-134 
8 months 14-13*2 
9 months 14Vl3»« 

10 months 14V13U 
11 months 14V131* 
12 months 14V13V 

Secondary MkL ICD Rates IV) 
1 month 12VI2*j 6 months 137j*-13*1* 
3 months L3V13 12 months 13*r-13*j 

Local Authority Market <‘>> 
2 days 13b 3 months 134 
7 days 124 6 months 134 
1 month 12ii 1 year 134 

Eure-$ Deposits Gold 
iWiiCaiU. 18V194; seven dayL 

18V134: one month. 18V19: three 
months. 184-184: six months. 17V 

Interban k Market t<V I 
Overnight: Open 12-114 Closed 
1 week 134-12 6 months 134-134 

_  _ • 1 month 124-124 9 months 134-13** 
*inl53?3'3 ,M ouncen 3 months 134-134 12 months 14-134 

pm. 5405 dose. 8407. 

f&’SSZfSl.Jfcr c#tah S4,7_ Pint Class Finance Honses iMkt. Rjip*V1 
420 (£210.25-220.75). 3 months 134 6 months 144 
Sovereigns (new): SI00-102 (S2-5- 

53-501- Finance House Base Rale 12*^ 

Secretarial and Non-Secretariai 
Appointments _ 

SECRETARIAL 

PEOPLE AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
ARE OUR BUSINESS 

We are a small International office of a Canadian 
company in. Buckingham Gate, specialising in Executive 

■Search. 

Due to Increased workload, we need another person to 
join our young team. Salary c £4,500. H you are aged 
between 18 and 24, with an outgoing personality and 
fast typing speeds, please contact Jenie or Tilly at-The 
Caldwell Partners. 24 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 
SLB. Tel: 01-834 7968. 

KENSINGTON 
WANTED 

Fast (75. wpm) accurate, 
audio/copy typist- Good job 
widi expanding, young, 
international company. 
Training given oo a word/ 
data processor. Excellent 
salary—£5,500, negotiable. 
Avoid all the hassle and 

expense of Tubes and 
buses—work locally. King 
Angela or Nerys on 01-938 
1041. 

Guy’S Hospital 
Medical School 

SECRETARY 

Hamm for Professor and 
Department of ahemlcs) Path¬ 
ology.' Interesting, varied and 
ro*DOnsU>)a wort concerned 
with leachtnn and research- 
Applicants should be compensit 
shorthand-typists. 
Salary on scale £S.6M-W.3U 
plus £537 London WcHghilnq 
(both salary scale and London 
Weighting under review), with 
superannuation and allowance* 
uo to £387 ror special skills. 
Apply In wTlilng. *iaimn ane 
■tul giving details of qualifi¬ 
cations and experience. Co tho 
Secreiarv ■ Guy’s Hospital 
Modi cal School. London Bridge, 
SEl {*RT„ a no lino ReT CHS. 

INTERNATIONAL caiHenL Charm¬ 
ing. energetic Overseas Sales 
Director of well known Video 
Co. Wl. seek* a PA-Oecrciary 
with plenty of inJHadve and qoixl 
■kill* to assist him wtih bla busy 
lntcrestina woiti load and lo run 
■he offleo In Ms absence. A 
European language helpful hut 
not essential, -las Odfifi. Berkeley 
Appointments. 

NON SMOKER, £6.500 nog. The 
emphasis is on admin, when you 
assist the MD or this etty com¬ 
pany and handle business and 
personal maUtrs dcqlnq hi* 
absence. Drivers licence. A Level 
education and accurate Sh 'lyplng 
essential Must also be willing it, 
Irsvel abroad occasionally. Carol 
French Rocwitmcnt. Tel: oi-o£'* 
6153. 

CENTACOM STAFF offer, permanent 
. and temporal? office Jobs to 

match your.skills. Cal): 751 2664 
•"Vest End i 937 6625 i Kensing¬ 
ton I 856 3875 (Strand). Recruit¬ 
ment Consultants. 

HARLEY ST. 
Tero specialists require 
mature full lime secretary. 
Excellent salary. Shorthand 
no; essential, please writs 
giving details Mrs HewilSM 
H5a Harlgy St. Wf cr tele¬ 
phone 93S 6465. 

CHARITY—S.W.l 

£6,600 

Inicrnauonal oreanbaiion jy- 

quirra a Secrdarr wllh at 

]ea*t lour years' experience 

at senior level for varied and 

in lores Ung work ptanalng for 

the year ahead. Good sh ivp. 

knowledge of French/Eumish 
useful. Age 25+ . 

BLUE ARROW STAFF SERVICE 

50 BEDFORD STREET. WC3, 

o79 7444, 

The London School of 
ECODOIpicf 

Applications are tntiied /0P B 

CLERICAL POST 
ihc Undergrachore Eratr.nu.- 

Uotis OtllCV. Dulles lnrluba 
dealing wiih stndenia. aruewer- 
S3.J?,partei-. hTHas and orn- 
rtaing ganeraJ a&sisbcnce In a 
busv olHce. Applicants- should 
have GCE A ’ levels .and bo 
®hlc lo type. The post will be 

B from 2 Soorember. 

Salarv will be in tho rarvjr of 
W.W1 ■ to £5.235 dcpcndlnu 
upon, age and experience an.r 
the School oilers excellent 
ratertng and social radii no*. 
Please telephone Nell Rvdun on 
404 4769 (or an abqllcanon 
form or wrlir to her ai :no 
L.S.E.. Houghton Sirecl. Lon¬ 
don. WC3A BAE. 

INTERNATIONAL Conlc-nl. Cli.irm- 
Ing energetic Overseas Sales 
ntrccior ot w*U known visef, 
Co. Wl. .seeks a PA.Secre'.arv 
wllh planer Of tnlUalft'' and iood 
skills to assist him wlih hH burv 
tnlereeliog work load and lo run 
the office In Ms absence. - ' 
■European tangunoe helps ui but 
nor cssentlaL 40a 044 J Berkeley 
Appointmems. 

FULHAM.'CLAPHAM. (Jt.OQQ pa 4 . 
Inierosling secretarial PA pn>|. 
lions arallable. Phone 7”I 14 
6536. Temporary Measures Em¬ 
ployment. 

Authorized Units/ Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1MVS1 

High Law 
PM Offer Tran Bid Oiler Yield 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

Abbey Unit TnutUunen. 
bouse Rd. Aylamwry. Bucks.J n-M Caieba 

es^ 47.1 
S.4 3L1 S44.0 

200.7 _ 
40.8 I7J lacome S3 SL7 Worldwide 

J 343 lavestmavl 
as Enuhu Pn 

wc. London EClAJtnf 014236 5080 
10-0 Alben Tn»r_i3) JflJ.7 11L5* 442 
as DO toe- Ol 73-5 82.3b SS6 

AMtS BteteiCmylK. 
JKuibro Em, Hutton. Essex. 014)88 3831 

73J Allied Capital 101.7 108Ji 4-04 
7IS Da lx 82.4 say 5.66 
6K4 Brit tods 78.4 83A 6.08 
38a Growth A We 3U 66.S* L42 
36.6 Klee 6 lnd Dtr 472) 50.0b 4jn 
53.7 MetUtoACmdty 66S TL6 5.13 
OS High Inca Dll 83A 89.8 723 
38.6 Equity tocvme 48J 5L7 7.08 

~~ ms EirEntKuapt 88.6 . »2-1b a JO 
MT.0 116.8 DXA-EntiiH 1413 1464 241 

ELK 26.0 japan Fund 304 33J* O.U 
404 374 totemBtlaokl 38.7 . 42J 145 

.75.0 64.0 HlghMridFOU 884 -74.7 SO 
I«M IgJ flarabro Fbd 138.1 248.8b 
mi 304 Do Recooerr 38-8 30-te_ 
624 4JL3 Da (taiallcr 60.0 6L2o 3.68 

199-1 OO go Accutn 193.8 3074 2.98 
78-7 504 Rid fruiter 754 80.7 3.73 
804 36.5 Sag Of America stj 934b LT6 
54 44.4 psclflc Pnd 83.4 «JN a TO 
7S.J 654 overseas Pud 72.7 77.8 
as 70J Kxumpt smaller 99.0 igas 
374. 34.4 Gan Sam 
■74 - 

-70 
B7JB 748 

Artmtluret Securities Ltd, 
» Qwra 8L LoodMt. EC« IBY. 01-238 8281 
U0S 77.ocnmpd|oj& 155 130.4 145 

H“S yKbW'driwrffj 73.* 80.1 146 
834 374 R * Ini PUnd OL1 63.4 LOO 

H-5 9».W'drawi3> 414 *34 too 
100 ® 80-6 Erba Income M4 *7.1 1S.00 
330.4 103.2 Da Accam 113.7 1213 10.00 
,2-i «■ APriWia) 37.7 394 348 
1« * Fwinjil, 151 168.B* 100 
£-0 ,'2-S GW C Fixed 384 43-4 lill 
S'? 32^ Do Accsun 444 .48L2 1341 
4SJ 54 Growth Fund 48.4 «4b 540 
S-2 5 Oarnm 63 J) 6£L»= 3.31) 
S S Wp "jgi ET.7 404 8.73 
68.K B3.6 Do Accnn) 64.0 664 8.73 

15-S 5T<lnn' , 50 0 KL7 a-73 
“ipwd s-i 4«a*ioj9 

^axna 713 8t2« 10.38 
3-2 •u-3 *44b l ‘ 
M-^Praf Pond 204 21.9,1c 

+5-7 «.« Do Acnm 434 464,14. 
43.4 284 Smaller Ca-# 424 4L7 

474 504 048 
_ ____ S4J5 IQ2.0 1»4T 
<3.7 194 Tokyo Itond 424 ’464 oSt 
494 404 High Dbr 444 48.4* 9 JO 

. DhcM(l*Bar» Dull Fund Haijm. f 
^ff,l'52.¥Sd S}"HC3“ 01-838 4485 I 284.8 ISOS DISC IHC 3564 714-0 CM 
|„ JL P. Wlacpater Pond Hngl Lid. 
^ WMimbOTSq. UrCIA}RA- __ 01^23 S« 
I S I Gi Winchester 30.7 3S4 S 

dSA 43.4 Do ACCOM 43.8 ' 4C7 248 

BBA Bn^irerESdfyiKua^BL*' 01^34 9544 

JB JB.SB 
l®-8 944 __ po Accam . 1884 178.4* an 

Bqlrt*-Law 0»is Trust Wteager* Lid. 
“^T**3™ H Wycombe. Bucks. 0404 328H 
87.8 714 BqmurSLiW 944 994 C41 

tiafiS'**“* Ja“re“*««al Kausgemem Ltd. 
WSa Qireeo Sl. LoodMt. ET4R 1AD. BI-248 4891 

Sm * PM IM 23-3 34.4*1X09 
2“ * loo 34 1 56.7B 7.04 
1H S'! VSf SJU Vti <T I 1-07 47J 2X3 American 42 5 «7 n 44 

?17 Si 4fa,5^eclftSfi* 5-2 mi 3X7 26-5 Maxi Inc BqnlTj 304 3X4* 3J0 

UW^wS»^^r“WaUS4ai331 
n ■ 544 Si i:8 

& JSWto^ 88 S3 h 

*1 i\ iS^SSUund. S3. *83. m 
- «-? 99.4 L75 

48.7 3X7 General 44 J 474 547 

: S3 S-2 * r i»‘ «■< 
I S-2 52-“ C*2»l*r Pac 5L5 584 BJO 

S-3 50.0 Do Accam 5C5 584 0J0 
1 sEf-i F'0wtt a conn fflj 75.1 xtt 

iii'J 90-x to come . U*ls lisa n.9a 
,4M 4M necevery go.4 scs 452 

I 166.4 iau Tros**' IBJ IQS* 5.« 
1 6X4 47.7 Worldwide 61A ■‘8x4 IS 

81.7 6W BIN tor Fbd 
11X8 746 Do ACCUm 

88.8 98.4 LSI 
ms 117 Js 481 

63gfir5roMSL^CC W,B48 «61 

S3 m2 ^capto?rt) MJ S3 3^ 
2'i Si 5°?i,L5oc<2' T*3 01 2-® ■ ?S-2 2° +LB 47J 1JL9 
Si Si a SI is 

— —.9R8AH79 
3X7 37S . IAS 
48.4 S.0-0L85 
723 77.7a MO 

110J 11X8 L3T 
•}■• G-7 C07 

,«v-S SM *■» 
^3 «£ CM 

WHB ^ 
g-l 377 10.05 
50,4. 5L2 037 

UXI ' 11X4* 'X 90 
30.0 a.6*13JS 

— 

1 II B-Wafe 
oSJ lea AS^rCo's 
SH 8H A«n > 41-5 S°“m • tod XT&T 12X0 Commodity 
33.2 435 Domestic 

138.4 110.8 Eanqi 
1 5-5 -p*> Bio* vid 
I 2?-J Ears income 

“J 32*4 PJr East Fed. • 
Ua.0 73.0 FlnraclBl Sfcfl 

OIU “IVregt *14, si.baixra 
1S5 Cold* General !6flX 17X7* lira 

2®-® Crowtb ■ 107a 113.0. 
■lm'a «S jgqg*e AGrUl 81A 87S. TJB 

■ stj 
rea rev w,LFJ®*1 tac 778 ®-< xw 

-So St gjrtbAmerlcan 4X0 51.8* OSS 
1X0 ' 1K6B14M 

^'2 ES'SPS?1 m3 900-3* 42a 
SH 37-1 29J «J5 

71-5 83J Shield 64 7 A£,4 *jp 
^ fecial 5lu SxteZffl 
5, 9n?I,w M-5. 4TA 4m 

96.1 5X1 Buiimai Easy “rex 0,00 

SdUeWnaer 
Lredn ffiJ) 31.4 C5» g-7 g-8 fallin _ .... _ 

S'* F*1™1 toenme 33J 26S X87 
Ificpma - ■ --*0A - 44.+-11 Jt4 

Si 2i I0» Witedraeral 2X0 31.4 .. 
MjS inv Trust 37J 3P-9- ca 

■5H Sf****? iMdoiu JM 02 in 
Si HP ^rid 39J -42.7a .. 

S-5 T?-? flap Shares SL6 Bd 039 
9-4 as Special an sxs eti 2J9 

TkfiQritiifaUfCi 
^UflKCjteeMl Ephraim. Ton WoJH. S0B3ZZ7H 

DJ 83.8 Briuai Ule 68B TLX X« 
SL8 Balanced (3) - 60.6 MB X9B 

38.6 3X1 Dividend i2i 36.4 3M 9JH 

Si'i S'? S‘^' Un|M IU 308.7 827J 4JT 
«■» Do ACclim fl) 43X9 469.9 427 
91.9 <5.8 DoExernpl 8X5 B2J* X4B 

Do Ftoancu “' 
D* tocome 
Do Gnrth dec 

Do Index 

93 38J 
302 2L4 
881 53.3 
8X9 «J 
29J 2X0 
3X8 2X4 
T32 ffT.T 
23.8 2L5 
2XT 1X0 Do Recovery 

Bsrcfemsstcrl 

six »7 TM 

m » wi 
24 S 2X8 11.03 
30.7 38-0* LH 
89B 75.4* X84 
312 39D* X32 
30 3 2L9* 7JS 

Tbo Stock EaejanJc'eopiJt” 
ire 1, 

3«-8 1W-8 _~Do Accum 141 ioi Sc7n 4.OT 
57-J “-J Cmb'g to* I3i 33A E7J* 7D6 
71.4 642 Do Accum 7X7 7B.4* 7.0B 
7X2 as HBIboratoclg) 77 4 SL01B8 
88J BM Do Arcumai 9X1 Hj L82 

Caamds Life Call Trim Hoairerx 
3-6 HlEb a.„P0tltn Bar. Bent. P B«r 51123 

81.7 4X3 Canllte Gen 50.0 52.8 cm 
70 2 51.4 Do A cram 67.9 71^ 4.45 
36X 3X0 iDremO Did 34J 36J*'886 
37 3 45 8 Do Accnm M3 5?4 8^6 

1980/St 
Hire Low 
Bid Offer Tm«l Bid Offer Yield 

imiuib mean ar. um ittu uroyw «no 
122.8 952 Capital Fndi22* 122.8 130.8 2.43 
90 0 76^ income Pnd |32> 83 4 VIJ 7.78, 

12X2 9X7 Nth Amer Pnd 123-2 111.1 221 
__Ce«i IBoard of Fla of Tne Cbnrch *f Enclaad 
77 London WaiL London. EC2H 1DB 01-588 1815 
192.8 144.6 Invest* 1431 UC.7 3.68 
11X3 10L2 Plaed IllC t<2* 103J 1336 

CMrioco QatUnBriwwi -Rasgs FUad. 

»*TB3rlSftJF .. Sfffi 
X8LS Do AeomiN* art A 13 

Chariues Official Innsntn FuL - 
|77 London WaU. London. BO- 01-5881615 

164.0 129.S Income- I42| .. 1IJ3J 736 
389.7 38X0 Accum* 142) _ 399.7' 

. . -_--136 
•d e Si |“lc Rraonrre* 573 6X5 L93 
S S ?S '5 T.** JL1 5X2 iJH 

Hire Incmne 363 383 1137 
39-3 S-7 Inc A Growth 38.3 JB.6 7 

S I {EaWHSP*1 ~ * 1-40 
S S S-2 Praf * GDIs 20 8 2X6 14.15 
31.0 23.7 Smaller Co's. 313 342o 221 
„ . cra*eretO«l«itesilt*ni*vi*Ud. 
Mel vine (Yrocvni. Edtoburgb. 031-36 4931 ■I HrlvUIe Cr 

American Fnd 

so .2 M2 Do Oroneaa 
= XT1 

393 3X3 309 

117.7 S3 Do Accui 
5L3 493 Energr tot 
813 493 Do Accum * 
950 M2 Worldwide 

1563. 763 DoAccum 
1XQ.6 Bl.l income 
1*02 U»3 DO Accum 
».3 5X0 Extra Income 
R.B 322 -.Do Accum 
613. 472 Smaller Co's 
63.7 472 Do Accum 

fftl 
873 48.0.H.Amer * Gen 
60-d 48.4 Do Accum . 
Local AnibortUes Mama! Investment 

TT London WaiL EC2N 1DB. ~ __ 
U9.T 154.8 Proper Or* I42i • 13X7 _ 

ManuUfo Hh. Stevaiiue. Berta. 0439 SBKD 
* 0 503 GUt Fund 493 5X0 838 

Tte-.- _*»*G?eeurtft 
Tbrre 

J.O 7X6 4.21 
71.8 78.6 l2 
53.8 87.4 9JM 
473 49.4*1028 
473 MJ 1028 
«3 «3« 7.04 
753 81.0, 138 
81.6 873 138 

*3-0 S-« _ Do Accum .. 
6X4 903 Capital 
7X2 5m Accum 
S-2 L-4 Extra income • 
50.0 4X4 Conv A GUI 
5®-2 3® . D* A cram 
«.2 5.4 Income ' 

£tn»G2S5In 
tiki iwtu 
10X8 84.0 DoAccum 993 106.0 436 

H™’?',0 01-406-OW 
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813 Hire Yield- 573 100.7 1033 
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U-6B36U4 
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'♦■i 43.1 PJ1 * »[ Hi 

5X6 B7U- JJ6 
122.4 ra:6 .0.03 
38.7 63.1 X04 

150 J 158.4 0.49, 
0.1. 873 0.58( 
71J 7TJ .7.29 
40.4 4X3 621 
«0.D 643 0 08 

2033. 314.2a 026 
643 68.7 0.70 

1063 171J 826 165.7 -1003 Vorid Wide 
auiBamasrUnhlriMBtoBSCeraLM._ 

45 Beech SL EC2 P20X- . 01-C38901I 
10X5 69.4 Dollar , - W O 1043 X49 

48.4 3X7 Interna non al . 47.1 50.4 M3 
2143 1003 Brilbtl m 200 1 214.1. 42T 
3143 150.8 Do Gnsrnslv 200.1 214.1 XOft 
-42.9 3X7 Capitol - *' SSJ 4X3-172 
157.1 100.4 Ftoancio! T« 153 6 1833 108 

28 X 2XT CUt *P Ini. SJ 22.7,13.63 
31.4. 34.7 torom* TS* «J M3 731 
31.1 2X4 HKh Yield 27.0 ».te 832 
88.7 503 -Sscurily 7« 633 6X0 4.48 
402 ‘21.7 Special .911, .40-2 Ida. 2.07 

Kej PUnd Nanagen. 
Pa tern nvlee Bow. EC4 7DB 91-548 a»9 
94.7 7X8 Eqmu 0 Goir. 90.4 96.1 ~ 4.28 

2103.13.7 Energy tod Pn* 1B.B 18X0, 2.18 
PBS 206.6 Exempt Ffld l36l 2X0 300 XIO 
792 672 toe Pnd 712 75 7, +.C 
31.8 51 4 Bar Tiled Ini '. 482 - 52.8 14 06 

179.3 136-8 small Co Fnd 17S4 102 4.04 

1980.81 
Blch Low 
Bid Offer ‘ Bid Offer Yield 

KlriawOTiBrMmi Dull Maaaacn 

si Si Is 

30 Ptncborcb Street ECS 01423 8000 
1233 TO O KB Unit Pd too 120.7 130.0 531 
1143 • 129.9 Do Accum 1703 ll~ 
.9X6 513 KB Inw-Tlt toe 
97.B 39.7 Do ACOim . _ _ 
66.7 53.7 KBSmlrCoaloc 96.7 732 4.67 
75.6 5X9 Do Accum 7X6 8X0 4.57 

Si mj nziz 
5 22T238 

3SajS'“ 
109,4 100-0 Gilt _ 983 1053 

U»ds Bonk U on Steal Managen. 
Goring+ty-^ea..Worthing. W Suwex. 01-823 

713 5X8 Balanced 73-4 783 
113.9 123 
902 54.0 
563 54.0, --- 
9X3 993* XCB 

1232 13X4 XO 
9X6 1033V X7- 

164.0 UXS X74 
6L7 883 922 
843 12.1 X52 
993 64.4 XTT 

ss as is 
97.2 9X7 0.47 
543 59.0 L04 
983 LH 

tore Quan. Tower Hill. Eca 
192 482 Amo- * (ton too 
83-0 .082 DoAcram 
912 4BJ Amer Hev-qrery 
942 «63 Do Accum 

140.7 TUI AnHCralaslan Im 
14X9 SX4 DoAccum - 
151.0 103.6 Cocunod 4 Gen 
177-7 11X7 Do Accum 
3002 13LX C ms pound 
LH.O 8X5 Coot Tri Grwlh 
XL2 701 • Do income 

1803 1472 Cbarlfund* <31 
396.9 ZU.4- Do Accam (2) S.O 12U4 Dir Fnd 

S 243.1 _Do Accam 
60.4 573 ten * ceo toe 
*4.1'553 Oo Accum 
95.1 82.5 Extra Yield 

154.7 12X0 Do Accam 
1SX0 as Par East toe 
1740) 7B.4 Do Accum- 
IK-4 83.4 FITS . 
13X3 aua Do Accam 
223.0 130.6 Gmi era! Tu 
4383 50X7 Da Accam • 
433 43 9 GDI 
«.4 47J . Do Accum 

1263 1033 Hite to come 
251.8 1903 uo Accam- _ _____ . 
206.0 125.1 Jwao 3 Gen Inc 30X4 21X01 0. 
2163 1293 DoAccum ‘ 
4022 270,1 Hunan Fed 
546.6 3S1.7 DO Accum 
1SL4 1563 Mill X Gee J 
38X4 3»B.« Do Accum 
303 3X7 KAACIF 

Si SBrSUFiS 
1443 1102 Becovery toe 
161.1 11X5 _ DoAc|te 

. 8X2 XOfl 
60-7 6X4 Xtt 
87.9 XXI* 138 
60-B 972 .138 

115-9 12X0 834 
m2 1293 934 
1472 1573 177 S3 18X2 XT7 

3 2163 238 
3 14X3 XOS 
.0 833 8.90 
•8 1712 828 S2 2803 828 
2 14X0* 937 

3023 32L8 937 S.4 6X9* 323 
2 7X2 323 

80-5 9L3 9.43 
140.7 HX4 9.43 
1462 15X3 1.13 
1872 1783 123 
1012 1083, 428 
1282 14X8 4.91 
2403 5582, 5.77 
4943 4863 X77 
4X7 45.9*11477 
452 473 U3B 

114.7 12X7* 838 

S'.15 
.. 1121 

1943 ^ 
.0 14X3, X2S S 161.7 4JB 

aL9* -L78 
_ _ _3'4M2 *2 
MX 2143-Smaller On Pod 2872 3072 3.78 
3053 -5333 DO Accum 39X7 4212 3.70 
MOJ 14X3 Trimtw Fnd 1TB .4 1910« 6JT 
433.4 319.4 1 Do Accum 4102 4393 AS 
Midland Bank Gran Gatt Ttect Bfeasrers Ud. 

Courtwood BM. Sheffield. K13 HD. UT42-7W42 
35,7 302 Cteltal 32.8 »5* 322 
41.« 303 Do Accum 38.7 «LS 322 

m2 842 Commodity UXT IXAm 2,73 
17X0 10X8 Do Accum 1453 1592 X7B 
232 343 Oversen 5X6 66.9, L63 
662 39.0 . DO Accunt ■ W.O 8X9,263 t l 982 Hite Yield . 632 6X3 820 

2 682 . Do Accum H12 M2 
J . 5X9 to come . E32 67.1 

873 E5.4 _ Do Accum CJ tt3 _ _ 
562 352 S Antertcan 532 373, 1.78 
2X3 S3 Do Accam 982 OXd 125 

14X8 1073 Erempt Equity 1332 3C.8 4Jri 
1612 1103 Do Accum ' 147.7 155.S 423 
•504 45.6 CDt 8 F2nt 443 463,1X86 

502 4X0 Do Accum 4X4 4X3 1230 
77.7 362 Japan A Pacino 76.1 8X4 029 
zas 362 Do Accum _ 77.9 MJ ~ 

KaUanalPrjiv1d*nltovMaaa««raLM. 
tt flracrronrrii StreeL Ed 01-823 4300 

flu. . G5.4 NP1 Aeeum 06* M3 .XT.? 525 
662 503 Do DM 09* MJ 79-4* 8-to 

3543 147.0 .Do.(Tate* Acc a4.3 »1 L§5 
2X32 1332 Do O'seas Dtr B22 2353* US 

NaflenH WcsuatosttrUBliTruriMiiiirera. _ 
IQ a eareide. BCXVfiEH- ■ _ 61-606 EG60 

LlXO 873 Growth 12X7 1212, 229 
S.4 77(4} Capital 130.4 la.-l*. 261 
69.6 .333-Extra Incotr^ 58.0 Q.o 827 
<7.4 .. S52 toctwio , «-4 «2 63J 
502 30.0 nnanoal 34.4 ».*• X2» 
70.6 52.3 Smallm Cof 703 7J.4 4JB 
50.0 50.0 grotwOT S 

£7 Si Itolrmrei Fund 6X3 702 X69 

im- 

Si K'ftBb.n- Si Si IS 
OS 4P.T ; Do tat 63 A 67.1-129 

Ncrwtck DaU, Lottoc* Grrem_ 

BQS2 9972 Grow Tit fnd -4792 9SB3 188 
Pearl Dadi Trast Nasaev* Ltd. 

anzstre Botoini, WC1Y7HB. om<B844i 
332 25.8 Growth 34J 3X9. 4A6 
47.9 31-4 DoAccum 43.-5 433 Xtt 
41.0 272 income 392 412 X64 
482 *6A Onlt Trim 0.5 «J* 5-90 
7U 50.4 DO Accum S7J 7X4 . 5J0 

- Pell Can Call AdmntstraOaa. 
S7/SI Princess St. 11 an eh act/. 001-236 3885 

139-8 1MJ Pelican 1302 139J &I0 
Practical U-nnUscal CoUd. 

M Bloomtbara Square. WO. 02-633 8893 
262 144.9 PracUcal Joe riX2 2292 4 54 
mo 7102 Do Accum ID 3982 356.3 424 

Pterin rial Ufr lainineal Ca Lid. 
221 Btsbrereaie. ECX Ol-Ort 6533 
U03 912 Prottfk 1303 14X1 1.17 
1792 129.0 DO High IOC 16X0 180.0 721 

Prndeadal PwVslle Muarsrs Ltd. 
'Hoton Bam London. £05 2NH «-4Xl 9za 
1783 2312 Prudcanal M85 179.0 xtt 

Reltaofe Dob Managers Ltd, 
BcHareJtoe. Ml Epbraun. TUB VJril*. VaaTEem 

493■ 39-4 SeUorde Tsl . 47.4 5X7 X79 
372 412 Do ACCUB 542 -E7.9 X78 
88.6 69.4 Qpp Accum .2* 8X7 «T 1« 

- RsibschUdAnallbnreeaieal. 
77-80 Gatehouse Rd. Aricsburr. Bncts. OZSfi 390 
37 4'1283 Eoem KtsrCCS 21X4 23L3 . XII 
9184 -169,1 Bqiflly '30B3 El.3 421 
11X7 1332 income Pond M7.« J6T.1, T. ' 
1872 81.5 tat tocams 
174 J 832 tot Accam 
38X5 UB2 2toaUsrCo-s 

SSvoX Prmwer Gnu, 
Great Su Bclun'a. EC3P 3EP 01-554 8H9» 

66-73 LiaeM Si. Edtohunh. EH3 xwg 031-ES73S1 
51.1 3641 capital Oaiu 49.7 . S3.4a 323 
372 3L6I.T2I. 36.9 39.8 .... 

419.1 231.6 Seidel Ini 1407 1 429.6 179 
1302 701* Unit dual Grain 114.7 13.4 080 
612 ai null - Ytrid 56.6 6XA 7 73 
OJ- SI.I Select Income . «i.l 64 fi ' rt59 
512 49.7 GUI a P. I Inc. 4X6 ’ 4h 1 13 75 
705 5T « Hire Bel urn 65 9 70.7 B.tt 

237.9 167.0 
16X6 174.0 02 
2772 =95.6 3.7 

4.00 kg 

losxm 
Low 

ltd Offer Trust 

HTsT 
Bid Offer Yield 

_ GUI A F. L Gib 
47.7 O.K. Equlrr Fnd 
70.8 Hurnpe Grwwih 

KSSW- 

lar 
p 

54.7 SSJSrafbUa *n2 37.7 4.14 
M.4 0X4 Seetabarca 872 *3.7* X34i 
992 47,0 SratTleldS . 532 97.8 7.73 

Schrader Call TrnriNaaagcr LU. 
BSLUarttoa: 
M2 5X0 Am eric 

t Do A W2 50.0 Do Accum 
1892 12X2 Capital 12* 
244 0 151.5 Do Accam 
0.4 47.4 GIB * Fixed 
49-4 47.4 Do Accum 

2302 18X1 Income (2■ 
431.8 290.0 Do ACCum 
ULB 982 General l3l 
islh las.o Do Accum 

39-4 2X0 Europe id 
3-9 35.8 Do Accum 

1980 HI 
Blgh Low 
Bid affm Trast 
145.* 10X4 S3 Pen FnT* 

J83-}8BRSW 
100.7 100 0 Fid IQI Pro 
M2 190.0 atone* 74m 

iOB.a in o Hire 
154 1 8LT 
130.4 95.9 

UB2 1005 Do Capital 

Bid Offer YleM 
I4>2 151 y 

?^AIB 15X9 
Do tncome 1262 
DotaUGrth 1642 

I 5544 

_ 07® 57733 
552 60.1 LU 
559 60.1 122 

1842 1382, 148. 
238 8 256.7 X4B| 
45J 47.4 11.81 
45.1 47.4 1LB1 

Z* 0 243.0, 720 
339 7 429.7 7.90 
1352 143.8* 3.® 
1862 2002 IK 
22.2 2L8- 5.65 

304.6 100.0 Europe Exempt mu mj> ]A - ^ ^ 
1MJ 140.8 Smaller Co's 156.0 187.7* Z47 i«-tt, 
82.0 59.0 Tskjo 60.4 642 0-191337-3 1 
SXO 50.0 DoAccum 610 6X6 

Stewart Unit Tract Msnaters lad. 
45 cterione su Edtohinre.. an-32 
1052 .50-2 American Pbd 1052 m.i 
2072 155.0 Brit Cap Fnd 2032 217.0 

. Baa AJUaace Fred Haaagemrel Led. 
Son Alliance Has. Bonham. Strao. 94<a 
3S0.fi; 35520 Exempt Bq (301047.40 38LT0 
3449 1312 FamUr Fund 14L4 130+ 

Taravt Trast Hmfagcn Lid. 
Target Hae. Arierirarr. BOCha. 0296 

. 77.4 51_1 Commodity T6A BLS 
58.7 492 Energy 90.6 5X4s 

1102 7X3 Financial . 107 j 1354 _ 
140.fi 120.8 GUI Accum 12X6 13X7* 3. 
98.1 89.7 GU( toC W.7 ~ " 
(Li 30-3 lnreatmt-nl 532 

- 21-3 Special Sha \ $TS _ 
2B0 American Eagle 462 4X4* 0^1 
232 Pacific Income 402 532 ISl 
2&< Do Accum 272 612 
2S-2 Income 20.0 22 
4X1 Extra In come 56J 602 19.771 
352 31*1ay-A 9'pors 242 36.8 1_38) 
1X3 Prefergac* 11.7 12.7*15211 
402 EquJVJ 512 05.+* xi 
46.0 Inc» Grewtb «2 882* 3.01J 
30.7 Growth - 412 442 

1732 Profesd00*1 <S> 23X0 '253.0 _ 
_22L0 iiqty Exempt Ol 303.7 Si* 5. 
4922 32OS Do Accum ^ 4832' SHT 
- 392 3X1 Carilcl H Yield 36.7 3X7* 923 

6XT_522 Do Capitol 582 .882 »•» 

139.4 112.1_ 
1992 1962 Fm ' __ 

-127.4 ttl In IB Bond 1232 
14X1 1202 Nan ’B" 
126.6 119.1 Itooe " 
1MLS ui Sire _ 

3Si 1152 G^E Pte*Acc iS? 14X5 
1232 196.0 DO InUUI 1192 ISIS 

i*H i“5?S- i*s Si 

382 
462 
612 
382 
X.4 

sa 
1X7 
642 
®,6 
442 

S&f 

4X7 LS 

TowurOtt* Item MaatevmrelLjX 
sq„Sxaif5?“.. 

9X1* XOf 

itk. Andover 68188 

_ExOP to Com* 
DEL BO 114.30 Worldwide 
13X40 9X51 Balanced 124.40: 
uxoo loo.oo KgnlAnaricsd nA-oo l 
103 60 100.00 Energy MMO UB-W 

01-BOB 8876 

141.7 10X4 : 
1483 131.7 2nd L . 
1X2 11X4 ted Nan 

Si 
1483 7X1 ted American 
1153 1032 tedlnU Mouay 

x.g X^^ncome * Cwtt . 
599 1X8 Special fflta 

TSBGnllTrasto. 
I Chantry Way. Andorer. Hanu 

175L4 Itxi ted BquPeuAce 1732 183 J - 
1703 14X4 ted WP At* ITO.R 18X1 . 
1542 171-8 Sid kfin Pen Acc 1532 182.1 . 
1462 1892 ted Dip Pre Aac 1492-154.7 . 

ia.® :: 
3X0 319 LAB HP 2nd 372 40.0 . 

f—aa d*l Uzii« Grtap. 

W*&iW*-”*m* 
nn.i 992 Fixed Interaai 94_i 993 . 
11X6 USB Property- 1103 11X5 . 
1212 993 Nat Went 

*Sy'S?Snod- diit o.j 4Srt 93.9 115 Variahlc Ann 
-—- W l 963 4-OtJ 352 .303 Annuity GnlU 

. Oornhin Inn ■kgswafea 
933 6Z3 Da Accum 

■BPS. 
1472 

85.4 Scottish 
9X7 Do Accum 

732 78.9* 7A1 
912 982 7.41 

1273' 138.8* - - 

stfcA Green! Securities. 
99 Aew^LocOco axLChelmriord. ' _ 0348 51«1 

i*X9 i“-9* X2S X18.0 100,0 Equity. Fond 

99.7 902 Bsrblere i4) 
1733 13X9 _ Da ACram 
782 78-4 Barb KSPt 

1994 JttJ Cqjfmco 
3152 1763 Do Accum 

5X4 Glen Fuad il* 
75-7 DO Accum 
00.8 Vans Growth O 
6X4 DO Accum . 
613. Vans High Yield 

■ 4X3 Vang Trustee 
513 Do Accam 
MJ Wlckmoor 
90.6 D9 Afcuta 
ess D* Dirtdend 
05 DO Dir Acc 

Tyadatl Man rea¬ 
ls CanyujR Bd.. BrMoL 
19X4 139.6 Capital 
209.4 200 2 DO ACCUIB 
ioT3 .0* 0 In earn * 
S82 16X4 Do Accam 
100.0 *3.6 Prelsrencv 
14X8 ic J Do Accum i3> 
1414 m.« Exempt 

LO 1710 Do Accum 
1912 91.4 Gilt Income 
3442 132-2 Im Sara Fuad 
4303 anto DO Area - 
133 • -473 N American Gib 
742 473 DO Accum 

1273 
123 
95.1 
783 
57.0 
672 
9X3 

122.1 
792 

1893 

972 1QBJ tW 
1722 !S3-8 5,75 
753 7X4 331 

UXT 309.4* XPT 
2742 BJ -Xlff 
as as X74 

UX9 1352 5.74 
1X1 163 112 
M3 1».4 2-5 
133 182 927 
553 5X0* X97 
•73 713 937 
KJ 07A 433 

1221 1583 X82 
72J 703 835 

1003 1063 X45 

1863 1M2* 8.44 
2S>3 30X6 3-4+J 
073 103.8, 838 

338.0 39X3 4.84 
«51 450-a 43* 
6X4 1230 437 
12.4 7B3 437 

at Tteaourco, mo 1022-334 
, 2713 .Itt! DoAccum. 230.0 SX4X2J, 
24 canjeStroet. Edinburgh.   10322B 

181A ISM Sent UK 17ft B U9 6 9.72 
Loo 9 go won croup.' 

903 742 Capitol Crawl0 £3 KS4 
107.1 ■»-a Do Accum 1CC.T IPS.a 
3ZJ 34A Extra Inctnst MJ SIS 
-SL3 353 Dd Acrom ttO fill 
3S.» 182 Pin Prionw 3)3 «3 
38.9 23A Dp Accum M3 3T.3_ 
03.7 c.2 H toe Prioriry 46.6 stL-u s.« 
39.4 >4.6 Intaraatloanl 3S3 41.4 220 
388 33.1 Special sat. 39.1 3X7 232| 

L'bU ftext Accvtun ft ttuacntenl. 
KlM William St. EC4RSAR __01-4 

603 * <33 Brian Bse Fnd 88 J 64-te XCX 

9.83 
9.0 

IsniuctBoBtiudFmdi 
Abbey Ule AareranCr Ca Lie. 

1-3 SL Pauli Churchyard. EC4P 4DS 01-748 9U1 
512 K3 Equity Fund <3i .482 503 
47.7 233 Do Accum 13) 483 «IT 

219.0 19.6 Prop Fuad i27i 219.9 330.6 
■Kt.fi 1M.5 Do AeeumiST) 3*18 5®.5 
139.0 K&2 Select Fund Ui 121.9 145.1 
1643 1513 Can* Fund - - 
106.1 992 Fixed tor Fund 
133.4 2413 Money rand 
113.0 9X0 High Income 
llft.4 109 D American Fuad 
2W3 210.7 Pro Prop *771 
268J 189.4 Do Britll? 
IM3 93.4 Do JP-tol 
13X9 103 J Do Select 111 
1053 1663 Do Brandy 
Hi 311.0 Do Nanaged 
53.5 273 Equity Solci 4 

196.-4 1H 9 Prop Senes 4 
LBB 121.9 Coor "Series 4 _ 
136.9 127J Mrory Series 4 UX9 146-1 - 
185.4 152.8 Han SfriO 4 UC-Q 191,6 .. 

Albany LJfv Amorucr CslaX 
2l Old Buriiiurton 5meL h'l. 01-437 5082 
J0b.7 2X73 equity P|)d Acc ’ 306 7 322-8 
17B.7 10.7 Fixed Int-Arc 172.4 KH3. - 
1443 133.0 Coar Von Acc 1443 JB1.8. .. 
loxs 993 tool Fixed im ios.0 m3 • 
272.7 130.1 Ini Mm Fnd Acc 172.7 161.7 .. 
152-3 1333 Prop Fnd ACC 1523 1603 
3483 1M3 Multi to* Acc 2483 S3 .. 
«4J 26+9 Eq Pen FM Aee 4143 496.9- .. . 
2BB 0 2293 Fixed I Pan Acc 23BA 2723 
1893 1093 Guar tt Fan Ace 1803 1994 
205.0 1&3 lot Man. Pen Fnd S5.0 2133 - 
169.0 160.6 Prop Fro Aw 195.0 2063 
3545 £13 MHlUlPoBAct 35X5 373J . . 

AXEYLUe Arenac* Ui 
Prince of Vain Bd.. B'naoinb. flC02 762123 

1^.4 m.4 Managed Bred 799.4 1».« 
133.9 lJ2.fi Monry 
182.8 101.2 Equliv 
an I 77.3 Fixed fnl 

134.4 13 J Pro pern 
100.0 Fieri plan 

131.9 141U 
162 A 371 8 
43.0 875 

134 4 141 B 
LU.l 118 1 

1003 97.0 Fixed tor Fnd 
11.0 495 Super Plan 

345.9 ^3 Man Fund (XT) 
Alone* Fond 

01-826 5410 
mi •.. 
11X9 1225 . 

92.0 07.0 . 
71.0 .. %3 2975 . 

5'104.9 . 

I F»ad») U< 
0404 31377 

ua.l ret Crusader prop 9X4 109.6 

SB“‘ 
.Si &#3SffidD%dFad ^ 1803 

EqnltrAUw 
AmenbamHtL B 
164.4 1073 tod_ 
im j iqi.7 Do property 
120.0 101A Do Fixed tot 
i&H 1005 Da Drero 
11X7 102-1 Do Cpib 
1335 103.4 Da Balani_ _ _ 
11X1 1123 DO Dec Admin 11X1 1843 

Fidelity UTS AtsUnmce LU. 
tarty Street. Norwich. NTO 3710. 0803 6SS341 
. 405 2X7 Plrxiore In* AOS 412 

8L4 Y73 American Gnrih a.4 543 
91.7 68.5 TruM of Trusts 91.7 9X6 

■ Gtesvvnre Ufe Assopuw Os LM. - 
66 Grrevenor St, Landoo wl. _ 01-4831484 

803 - <23 Ubei*«d Fnd (03 835 
1703 1283 Do Capitol 1105 1195 

Coarttan Soyd Bseb»nrr Aoarvnra Grore. 
Bojal Eichaaee^Loedna, ggL^ 01JR3 7197 

28X7 3175 !§M5vQ^>4Adr*aX7 3933 
_ CBS Llaked Life AaMrsaea Ltd, 

1565 1145 Alan Initial lfiJ 1M3 
164.4 117.8- Do AM 168-B 188* 
M5.6 11X7 Equity luma] ISO.7 1302 
1*43 117.9 DoAcC 190.6 SOB.6 
1373 1143 F Ini Initial 12X8 183.6 
145.6 1165 DoAccum 1335 140.9 
1X3.4 M3 Im Initial 1625 60.6 
1613 9XJ _ Do Acc 1603 188.4 
118.7 105.1 Prop Initial . 110.7 1X6 
U63 1073 Do Acc U&8 123.0 
1093 104,4 Dtp Initial 1093 113.6 
XU.9 106.4 Do Acc 119-8 22 0 .. 

GBBPenrimsHtucdmreiLid. . 
9X4 Pro MU Inn 137.4 445 
96.6 Pen Nan Acc 

M5-PWI cqu IdK 
9X( Pro Equ Acc 
0X3 Pro fT toll 
W 7 Psn F.l. Acc 

Pen toil luit 

1425 
1463 
145.9 
120.4 
13X9 
194 9 
129.6 
IAZA tt 1 Pen ton Acc 
ltt.4 KKLO Fro Prop toll 

1413 1463 .. 
1425 1S05 .. 
1473 135.1 .. 
1135 119.7 . 
U7 3 123.4 . 
UT.7 145.0 .. 
143.0 1495 .. 

_ 1D5.4 1113 . 
1109 160.0 Fed Prop Acc 1065 11X4 .. 
U4J 1099 Pro Dep toll 1U3 117 7 .. 
115.3 100.0 Pen Dep Acc 1153 121.4 . 

Boss bro Lite Atenron re. 
7 Old Pate Lane. London, wi. m-4TO OKU S.B 1459 Fixed Ini Fnd 138.0 180.4 .. 

• 203.7 Equity 2DI.0 32.7 
ISS.6 153.2 Managed Cap 1E8.8 19X6 .. 
383-4 20X4 De-ACOIIB - 263.4 Z7T 3 
34X5 15X1 Property _ 3405 3J 
177.6 13X2 Dvrracas Fad 177.6 19E.4 
1645 14L2 Gift Edged Acc 1483 1362- - 
1635-UOJ Am ACC 1835 1722 
1632 UXT Pro FT Cap . Iffl-t ITT J 
3X1 185.7 _ Do ACcdin 218.1 30.9 . 
364.7 2702 Pen. Prop Cap 304.7 330.8 
4362 .34L1 Dq Aon™ 4382 4592 .. 
2»6 M79 Pin Man Cap 39.6 315.4 . 
C8.T 3335 Do Accum 42X7 4MJ .. 
1ST9 1424 Da Gill Edge 1515 1332 
ISM *12S.r DoAccum 177.2 mfi .. 
366.-5 -235,3 Ptn Eq Cap SS-0 41X9 . 
<38.6 3045 _ Dn Accum 0.6 492,3 
16.0 1472 Pen Bw cap 18X0 173J .. 
308.6 1785 _ Db Accum m e 218.1 . 
13X3 U45 Pen DaF Cap mx . . 
ISU uxt Pro daf Accum iaaJ 

" &U Sam ad1 Lite Assurance Ud. 
MJ TVr. Addtoeombe Hd. Cterdnn. n-68S4JS 
2M2 vaA Pro non? Units 23Xfi 2485 
14X0 -1295 DO ftCHee A 14X0 1S35 
219.4 173.1 Xunaxtd TJirtu 2lft-.S 2S.0 
137.5 155.3 Do Serlr, A 3(5 1332 . 
112.3 37 S ■ Do Series C TU.fi 11X9 
Uj32 .1462 Meney Unltr 1332 151 j 
12Z3 113.1 _Dor Serif* A 23.3 128 7 
1182 164 B Fixed lot Scr A 113.0 119.0 

most 
Hire Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Otter Yield 

138081 

'bE? Offer Trial Bid Offro Ytrid 
1242 
1MJ) 
21X1 174. 

1195 157.6 imaed Ann <33> 1105 .. 
183.1 1032 Iniritulfaaal 1SXI . 

any Growth Pmibiu A AoiulUa Lid. 
i-JO.4 AI2-WreIHcr Ac 1895 ISOS . 

— 151.8 toTenmenf Fhd 

_ii WfiSSMSg 
17X0 2452 Oo Pro Cap 
238.0 1582 Man Pro Fed 

Sfpr^KSa* 
SluiSS?^ 
1335 Do Capital 

_ 1020 Pitt Pro Fluid 
UX-1.1015 Do Pro Cap 

Z2S5 
102J 
213.5 
113# 
226.0 
100.0 
2122 
1T7.4 
100.8 
15B.4 
U3.fi 
10X0 

High Low 
Bid Offer Truri Bid iMIro Yield 

‘71ZX mA WlS Do Pro cap ." 10X0 " 
• ' -BteridrotUfe Aasscladan ofLredro Ltd. 

5S, u?n® Si " 388HtthroMiW. London. EC2M 4QF aa-»*7 321 
.”J 1811 - 33SL0UX6Unit Schema 33X0 345.0 ., 

1232 139.1 
1127 1185 
1215-1374 
IC.I 1495 
tt5 16X8- 

13X5 104.0 Kan Fund 
130.6 1695 Fixed US Pd 
121-0 1115 soeore Cap Pd 
1C.4 1615 Equity Flmd 
695 1005 Ptetroiir PUnd 

_ WaU Llf* Anarance. 
go, Landoo. Ed 
I tone^^^^Fnd 

Prop Module* ' 
Do Growth 

U02 055 Banpc Managed MT5 £*2 
Laagham Uf* Aasmnco. 

Langbam Hte. Hototbrook Dr. KWX 

-01528 8253 
685 S3.* 

2765 3862 

3T3J 2962 
1382 135.0 

61-303 591, 
1932 IBB5 Property Bond 1«5 2042 
89.4 775 Win* Spec Man 87.8 
7X9 688 Langbam A Plan 152 775 

Prodeatlal PrerinvLld, _ 
Bkr*. EC1N 2MH. 01-405 0233 
" Equity 1 3x07 3fl-05 

totemiHacui t xaa 821 
__  Fixed tot t 34.42 ■ 2X74 
12! 35.86 Propanr i 4423 45.76 

RellaHceMutaal laxoraac, SrefctTLtd. 
Tunbridge Walla. Kent. -6880 33371 

17,3 &4J Prop 11m IW1I 317 J 
9B a 1TO.O prop 4ted issswt »5 104 0 
6X6 692 Managed Fund 059 1015 

Tki BoyiJ LoidM NbumL ' 
118 Finsbury Square London ECJ 01-606 5044 
| 101.7 8X5 ILL .Mixed Fund 191.7 107.2 .. 

Save A Prosper Group. 
4 Groal SI Brian's. EC3P3EP. 01-664 8869 

17x9 146.1 Balanced Bond 1775 1882 
14X8 13L8 Gilt Fnd 1425 1009 
22X0 1905 Prop Fnd |30I 3339 237 0 

Schroder Life Group. 
AGrearal fOatt larMCtl Ltd. " SSfyjK 
Bax. KlngvwoDd. Tadverrti^fiarrefo _ _ 309 Equity 

176.1 125.1 Fixed tot 

‘ 
15X' 

1169 175.1 
187-S 1975 

11; 
2389 301.4 
1395 147.0 
1365 102 

A 

nM-3 1Z2-6 Do Accum 1465 1642 
23X8 2645 Ex Eqn HUH 2(95 3565 
3825 777.6 .Qo .Accam. 3195 3905 
18X8 1685 Ex Fix Bn 
302.2 1E75 Do ACCU» 
10X4 995.Ex Inti 

3 985 Do Accum 
a 1885 Ex Man Irvin 
1.7 1*0.1 Do Accum 
1.7 1155 BxProp Win 

tss5 ivt 1 Da Accum 
Leaden iUe LdtkrtAanraaeM Ltd. 

81 King William Street. ECX _ 01-626 Kll 
l+Lfl SS-fi Equity 142.7 14X9 
L09.5 6X6 TOted )0t 104.1 1IH-G 
Soli. 100.0 Property 128 1 1=5 
izt-1 100.0 Depoait ; 132.1 122.1 
12T.B 865 Mixed * 134.6 136.8 

Ute Law don * Manchester Grow*, 
wualadr Part. Exeter. :• ten 
m« .332.0 Capital Gririh . 3052 
142.1 11X4 Fieri He Pad .. 1402 
1362 109.8 Guar Deposit . 1362 
2042 130J tor fnd ..- 36X8 
11X6 042 Prop Fhg 1135 

. _ . NanteoetnreroLlIf tosreanor. 
Mannlttc Rae. Sterenagr. Bona _ 0438 56160 

685 60.7 laveatment 8X8 702 . 
16X7 1325 Managed • 18X7 itt.o 
1435. 1175 pro wet? U39 15X6 
1605 U82 Equity - 
.73.6-1412 01)1 Edged 

OT65 37733 
a .. 

0X9 CCM Vanguard 
BT.6 Incmne ulu 

30.1 
_ 1502 168+ 

199.7 Property 223J 2375 
180.1 Managed 1E3.7 1D9.T 
■■15 Nancy 04.7 141.9 

J Sts Govt SCO U4.fi 141.1 
1215 134.1 
1395 UX8 
1042 109.8, 
nr.o 1232 
1182 122.4 
1305 127 0 
902 351 

1135 119.5 
1115 117.8 
02.1 67.6 

1095 113.4 
164.fi 162.2 
1702 119.4 
310.5 3365 
406.4 -427.9 
11X1 UIJ 
234.9 131.1 

16X4 164.4 
167.4 1182 
13X1 ISU 
136 7 13X4 13X7 

0 Htel^lSre^Vcroyd'oa 01-680 OiTl 
'.6 984 F Amerlcdn M 

.. A 100.0 Fir Sam Fund 
10X4 100.0 1st Currency Id 
233.7 1918 Property Fund 
8X4 645 Equity Flmd 

4 102 Mobs* Martel 
8 142.J Cdnv Dep FWOd 
4 iri.5 bfunecd Fund 
1 114 5 lur Equity Fund .. 

0X1 11*7 DoUanFuud 
KAGAmarsaro. 

Three Qoqn. Tower Hiu. EC3B 6BQ. 01-636 4MB 
307.E 145-6 Equity Bond (4) 2078 218.0 
109.0 85.0 Do Bohns 101.0 1135 
1002 8X7 Ear* Yld Bend 065 UH.4 
1395 127,7 Gilt Fun#. 1265 13X0 
UH.B 1105 tol l BOIV4) 194.0 JS3.fi 
29T.8 301.7 Family BXM . 293.4 
2092 180.1 Managed Ban dr 309 3 219.7 

2005 
ta.« 
1864 lttfi 
1385 lAf 
lZXfi 1303 
1305 105 

0403 94141 

Si 

K 
57.7 
05.3 
0.0 

SSi 
mj 
CU 
S5.5 

Si 

5 6X9 Mirror Bands 
43X0 382.4 PereFOU (5l 
22B.S 193.8 prop Fnd 14) 

7E2 01,7 American Bnd 
87,5 44.3-Japan Bnd 

1192 875. Becovery Bnd 
' NJU.Pcns)vasLid. 

Milian Court, poridna. Surrey- 
132B 9XB Kriex Eq Can 
1982 13X9 Do Accum 

985 Do G I. Cap 
81.4 Do C T ACC 
31-.7 Do HiXad Cap 
935 ' Dali's,0 Acc 
615 Do Haney Cap 
71.1 Ds Moon Acc 
342 Do Dep Cap 
StS ■ Do Dep Acc 
49.G Do [nl PI Cap 
505 Do tot FI Ace 
46.3 Da ind USCCS 
485 Do Accam 
Norwich Union taarbnce Groan. 

Pn Box 4. It enrich, NIU 3NG. 6ttS 33366 
3964 2345 NtKm'leli Uaa 2855 380. 
518.0 MftA Du Equity 
19Z.fi 105 Do Property 
m< 135.0 Do Fixed lot 
1272 124.0 Do Dupont. 
372 3093 Do UalDitt* 

PtaH Ifell Trait Mxnagera Ltd-. 
32 High Relbnra. Vi'ClV 7£B 01-403 8441 
175J 1225 Equity Fhd 109.6 178.8 
134.4 122.8 Managed Fnd 1305 1385 
ltt.d I6J.6 Prop Act Unlia 160.8 178 8 
1345 l».l rrop DIM Udlla 1345 14J.9 

Fhaealx AnaMsmee, 
X9 King William St. EC4. Ol-dst BS78 

163.4 134.7 Wealth Assured 195.4 1782 
134.9 93.7 EbOT PhS Eqi32* 124 4 131.7 

PropartyEsaliyAUfsAsiCv. 
Crawford Sx London. VL 01-489 0837 

1-fi 363.1 RSUk Prop Bod 
15 76j Da Closed BH4 

691 
' 4255 

2335 236.-S 
755 79.1 
@75 71 0 

1055 1105 

. no* MU 
124.7 131.2 
LW.6 202.7 
125 7X4 
84.0 88,4 
54.4 67 2 
*4.4 67 7 
6X5 6L7 
763 80.2 
58.9 615 
865 69.0 
9M S.3 
585 694 
465 495 
47.4 495 

«X2 516.1 
1935 362.6 
Iff*.2 178.1 
1375 144.4 

2FT.3 

895 income Accam 
.5 American D.T. 
1.7 Tokyo a.T. 
.1 Gut h Fired Q T 
1.0 Capital U.T. 

».o General U.T. £8 Eurapa U.T. 
0 taler Co s D T. 

975 Equity Pro Cap 
97.4 Do Accum 
B55 Man Pen Cap B 

400.4 30X3 Uaa Pen acc B 
UX4 1025 FI Pro Cap B 
L28.J 1075 FL Pen Acc 8 . 
1655 1335 prep Pro Cap B 165.0 t73.fi 
18X5 140.4 Pnqf P» At* B 1TP5 13X2 
1265 1135 Uaa Pro Cap B 1365 0X4 
140.7 119-1 Moo Pro Acc 3 140.7 14X3 
163.0 1445 B S Pen Cap B 1X35 17X2 
1945 164.4 B S Pro Acc B 1945 304.6 

Scot dab Widows fnad A Ule Arorancf. 
PO Box 902 Edinburgh. BHIS SBC 6S1-4H 9600 

16X4 1135 lav Policy 162.4 1*2-4 .. 
1SZ.0 1125 Da Series (3* 1905 180J 

Standard Life Aanraoee Co.. 
3 Gcroge SL EdUburiTi. EH2 ZXZ 031-320 7871 

137.0 1025 Unugeo 1352 14X4 
127.0 18X4 Prwtny 1270 133.7 
1585 1052 Equity, 15X0 1*1.1 
1382 9S.fi InterobLIonri 136.4 1*4.7 
1155 10X3 Fired fnl 707 i: 1125 
iia.4 iaxa cut 111.4 tgJ 
1485 905 Pen Managed 144 4 19X1 
lrxu 1065 Pan Property 1225 1185 
1615 093 Pro Equity 199.0 17X7 
174.4 ttJ Pro total 17X0 ifixi 
1193 99.7 Pro Fixed tot 1045 U04 
114.6 1005 Pcs Cash 1145 U0.7 

Sun Alllucr lonrancr Group. 
Sua Alliance Bouse. Breiio. 
58.2 101.4 Equity Pune 
13X8 1135 Flxod Int Fond 
lttl 148 J Property Fund 
1305 745 intnl Fund 
lZ.fi 11X3 Deposit rund 
1615 135 Minased Fund _ „ 
14J4 8.77 tot Bond (Z) 14J4 

183.60 US50 SAFM F 1138) £174.0618750 .. 
IOLBO 160.00 SAPL Prop 09030150100-00 .. 

SB* UI* *1 Oread* lUlO Ltd. _ 
X-aCocSBgin- 5L gbri. OliS0 
1713 1^3 Managed 1S1 1TL3 
2935 3092 Growth Of Stt-8 
185 B 13X6 Equity i3i i»7 
291.7 215.7 PerjnaalPen 131 .. M* ■■ 
1215 10X8 Pen Man Cap 139.1 IB * .. 
1375 1675 Pm Man Are 138J 14X3 .. 

fins Life Unit Aresraaen Ltd 
Mtt Chtapslde. London. EC2V "DU_ OBJ 238524 
IS S 148.7 Managed CIS . 1830 19X7 .. 
192.7 133.4 Do ACctmi 1505 sots .. 
155.7 J46.7 Property Cap 1555 10.6 
16X» 1375 Do Aceum MX9 1715 . 
=3.7 139,4 EtgllCT Cap 246.5 ^.8 .. 
*6.0 lMj Do Atom 372.4 .. 
128.7 124.1 Plard tot Cap 117 8 124 J 
137.3 J1B.7 Dm Acrirm m.8 130.2 
127-1 1ZU Cash Cap 123.0. IB5 
129.1 117.8 DoAccum 129.0 136 0 .. 
1T0.I 98.0 1 at CH* 1675 178.7 

96.4 Do Accum 1745 1B42 .. 
13X2 90.9 American Cap 125 6 135 3 .. 
137.8 180.1 Do Accum 131.4 138 4 
173.7 M2 Fw Bril C*p 159.D 177 9 . 
15X8 160.1 DoAreum 176.7 lga.1 . 
11X8 98 7 Dtetribuaon 1M.1 109.6 1X33 ... 134.4 99 d Pea Mu Cap 132.4 lfiU-5 
idia im.d do Accum im.t i675 
103 6 100.0 Pro prop Cap 103.0 10S5 
H»4 ltt-fi Do AcrunT 108.4 lS. 1 
Igi I«5 PratEqulftCap 181.5 1P1.1 
ltt.O »5 Do Accum 187J 197.2 
1W.7 04.fi Pen F tot Cap 97J 102.5 
11X4 96.7 DoAccum 100.6 uj&B 

?SH !SS S r<2 c“11 t#o MS-7 109 6 150 0 Do Accum . mo 8 US.4 
ITS 5 196.0 Pro lot Cap 174.2 18X4 

M „ Do Aceum 1815 WO.B 
Hi-i JfiS'2 Pl2 An,er CaB «5>T 134.5 
1345 100.6 DoAccam 131.4 138.4 

Vtabragb Life Anrntr Lid. 
41+3 Uaddoa SI. London. W1R9LA. 01-4V9 4923 
w»4, 167.4 Managed PUnd 1P73 S07 7 
3605 W 4 Da Squill 
1913 17X3 Da Fired lal 
214 3 1875 Da Property 
10X8 139.1 Do Cub 
146.0 *45 Dalai 

Yaabrush Penal ana limited 
190.0 lri.n Managed Pnd 1485 ltt-4 .. 
181.4 12X0 Equity Fnd 177.0 186.4 .. 
1335 1183 Fired UI Fnd 1373 1345 .. 

16.56 1137 Gnar Fnd 1*1 .. 13.12 .. 
Welfare Utterance. „ 

Wtoriade Part. Eerier. 521» 
1385 10X6 Money Maknr ltt.d .. 

330.4 347 8 
1810 190.0 
2345 223.3 
151.5 15II.5 
14X0 1495 

Olbborc and ImcranSioal Fund* 

ArbaibMlSeenrittesfCDLU.. _ 
PO Boa 784. * Roller. Jersey ®34 7«TT 

0.90 LOT Dollar toe < 068 101" .. 
188.7 m« Easim tot 1655 1735 
3fi0.fi 145 Govt Sees _ 3-6 TCJwlSJS 
136.8 100 0 Sterling Fad Ui ltt 8 1385 . 
Barclay* Unlearn International (Cb Jw lid. 

1 CharlngCrou.St Beflrr. Jersey- KM73741 
44.7 395 UnlgUI Tru« 375 3t.0ai4.OO 

99.41 8X19 Untooad Ta: 1 B3.62 8451 11 00 
14 W n.O Dridol)ar7« 5 1458 1532 xoo 
Barclays UBleern laiernaUaaol HON) Ud. 

I Thomas Sl Douglas. IOM. 
99.3 ttl UOTcornAnaBzt 

.4 
37.1 
44.1 
56.7 

1493 

30.fi 
18.7 
3X5 
77.4 

Do AU* Min 
Dp 1st Income 
Daisied! Man 
Bo Mans Mut 
Da Greri P»c 

6&3 
9X2 
393 
37.9 
M.7 

tW24 4SM 
9X9* 1 10 
9»5* X00 
315 11.70 
405*1X20 
61.0 Xtt 

Uft.7 Itt.o Pro FEmi Cap 17TJ 150.4 
181.b 100.0 Da Accum 17ft 1 1S5.4 

2305 

IS'J 

3223 763 Da Closed Bad 
87.3 W.7 - Do Managed 
04.6 8X7 Do Equity Bod 

175.7 14XT Da Flei Hpy 
Property Growth Aaarun, 

Lead Bre. Cteygon. CBS 1LD. CI-5M 0666 
385 217.9 Property 1261 TAS - 
35X9 215.0 Dp-lAf 95X5 
“■I 25-2 AlJleullure (291 Wl J 
0875 0085 Ike (A) . -94X7 
3025 3M2 Abb Hal PG i26l 30X5 
2015 1595 DO lA* 3015 
104.1 775 Int carmen! UC.9 
10X1 70.7 Do, A) 1019 
306.4 1935 EOUlU Fhd 9T75 
5025 MS.fi Do*A) KL9 
IT6.T 1385 Kaftey Fad 1MJ 
1755 IS J . Do lAi 1TDF 
161.6 1175 Actuarial ntnd XB9.3 
156 1 lte.3 cm Edged 1435 
150.1 1382 Do A 743-5 
3665 226.1 Ret Annuity itt* . 2S0-3 

_ _ Yargetuto Avmrsarr. 
T»rt« D*e. Arlcsburc. Buries. 

143 7 105.T iian Fnd Inc 
132.7 105.7 Do Cap 
UB5 136.0 Dv Accum 
U8.fi 1332 Prop Fad Inc 
130.8 1315 Do Cap 
3635 178.0 Do Adfum 
142.0 13X0 - Do Utv 
136.4 106.7 Fired Iqterot 
111.1' 106.7 _ Do Cap 
111.1 1085 Des Pond Inc 
1945 100 0 UK Equity Inc 
143.6 UCJ) Do Cap 
131.0 93.4 lot Equity Inc 
1275 07.4 Do Cap 
153.3 8X0 Rot Plan Ace 
1145 74-3 Do C«P 
2SD5 138.8 Man Pro Acc 
23X8 1365 Da Cap 
11X9 138.4 GUt Pen ACC 
140 1 1285 Da Cap 
227 s 135.6 Proa pen Accum 
205.6 1335 Do Cop 
1885 100.6 Oust Pro ACCum 138.6 140.1 
1233 1005 DO Cap LBJ 13X3 
1345 1003 D_A. Pro Accum 1345 1419 
134.0. 100.0 . Dn Cap 1233 ISO fi 

Tendril Mnrutf. 
IB Caainre W. ■rtswl. 
1703 1335 3 Way Fund >4i 
2405 Itt.T CqultyPhnd.4) 
tw 9 143.7 Bond Fuad *4) 
167.6 US 0 Prep Fluid 141 , 
l3d.fi 8X7 D'Scaa tor 111 

OWS 3641 
134.7 141.8* .. 
125.5 132.1, . 
19X4 191.1* . 
1353 143.0 
124.7 131.3 

aw.0 .. 
14X8 .• 

114.7 itt.?,... 
liS5 111 I, 
166.4 112.0, 
143.0 I5fl.fi, 
136.7 127.fi, . 
151.6 138.9* 
137.6 14fi5> 
1485 130.T 
1105 1295 . 
28QJ 2B.7 . 
Q2.fi 2435 
164.6 173 3 . 
13X7 147J .. 
2275 239.9 

8- 218.3 

IBT3 32241 
170.fi - 
Of VS 
133.0 .. 
167 fi 
136 fi 

149J ltt.6 
ror riilll Insurance (Guernsey) Lid. 

PO-Boa 1ST. Sl Julians CL » Pefm. Guernsey 
345.0 1935 Int Man Fad<30i 943.0 3865 

, FlntGsneral UsIiMaasrera. 
pi Pom broke Rd. Ballihrldgc. Dublin 4. ttfliW 

885 775 Bob list GmlD E-5 1£3*.i£5 
843 710 Do OtH f2l 72.8 75.3*13-0 

Ganmart lamikiSfiMuasvDirot Ud. 
jVicmnr.Hse.. Proved Hto- 10K. ZNU 

34.1 185 tot Income 13* MX ttTOlSM 
167 6 73 9 Do GrovtbllO'i 1675 178.7 050 

Hsmbrn* Pud Managers (C.I.)Iid. 
Jp.O Boa ». St Peter Port. GjiBj«a». OMt son 

13.92 10.88 Cap Befiri+a X U tt 13 33 0.21 
211.2 156.9 Channel tale »4-« H75 354 

fl08.84 97.41 tot Bond OS 1 99-jg 104 tt 
17.91 1X28 tot Equity US* 16 86 17.77 Lg! 
Xtt 1.13 lotSvgS 'A' OSS ltt Itt .. 
180 1X8 ImSvre'B US* X.4 I.U .. 

KM awart Beaus Gfoop. 
0 PeBcharre'Streel BC3 OT-«J »« 
78.23 6B.BO TranMitonllc * 7X® ri3 
975 71 8 Guenurr luc. 8 107.9, 4.g 

1345 BXB Do ACCUD1 134 9 148 - 4 W 

59 ««*U1 e'« jS1 » 
17.67 1X61 KB tot Fd. 50- .. 

Dn Accam 
MBCGraop. 

fTttrre Quart. Timer Bill.ECSbMO. 0H5C« *« 
1705 134.0 l»*a»d Fad r tri g JE.fi 3 
Vte.fi 300i7 D" Acrem * 22s 1 J u- 
A23 3.03 Atlantic Ere J XW ■ •- ■ A 23 5.® Altoottc . _ 

11 51 5 (A kiHi & Gtft ) 6*.BA a.3\ 
77 =3 la vs Crid Exrmpi I 3.93 34.00 12 M 

N.E.L. InternoUaaal LM. 
IP O Bna 119. Sl Frier Port Guernsey C I 

54 3 30.0 Stic Dep**1 It • MJ 57 1 .. 
5X1 509 Sllg Fed tax 52 9 £5 8 
535 505 51 VC Manwrd M.I 57 7 
37 J M.iJ toll Fnl Ini 57 3 «.l .. 
57.1 50.0 Iml Manssed 57.1 BSD .. 

NeptuaelalrrHlIanri Fund Man arm. 
h Churlna Cram. Si Uellrr. Jierarv TOM 73741 

429 C.3 tot Fund *34* «1 44.2 2 ?I 
BntachlM AneiMonairmuitC U 

|P.O. 8«* 5*. Sl Juliana CL Guntur 0481 2S3J1 
2.91 1.58 DC America S 2.8S 3.03 0 53 

169 4 91 5 OC Commodity 94.3 li£ 4 7.P3 
53 03 4231 OC Dir Cmdiy a 4354 44 31, 2 07 
4058 23.12 OC KX Pd HKS 43tt 4450 . 
128.0 Ci ac Smaller Co', 12ftO 134.4 1.44 
U 84 It 19 OC SUg rod I . 1X84 ■ 

Save It Pro«prr Intrrnatfonil. __ 
Dniphin H>.F. CDlr,mberic. SI Hrlltr. 0S34 73KB 

X70 7 M Dollar Fxd Ini I 7 4B 734* 8 42 
S 12.52 13.94 - 
S 20 K 22.56 - 
i 714 in ■■ 
S »X2 21.7*1 •• . 
k 9A7 1013 1-W 
k 82 4 65 9* - - 

nr 5 lifiJ 
]<fl 2 140-3 flJ* 

BSX 1053 13 g 
v.i, e.vs I' miri bdo dm s.te 

l.JW ttl 6 Yen Bnd Fund y l.JM l.«a isu 

dToanrft 

»SJ 1?tS :: 
Ti :: 

*98 ® :• 

__■ Fed 1 
1X79 fi 34 Int Growth 
30.M 10.00 Fir tiller a 

■ .71 C.00 N. AmcrlCiO 
Sl >»2 16 32 Srpn. 

97.7 CA 5 Channel Cap - a 
as 1 6f 7 Ctianncl ivies k 

?K I 112.4 Cnmmrvdito 
IV.: 11M Sl Depmli 
111 3 1033 hi Filed tot 
9.74 0.89 tVmark Bod DM 

758 
105 1 

1 30 

Schrader Life Graap- 
Entcrpme i.'auie. Panimauib 
)«* v til I EqiAi* 

1 Tl 1 Equity 
145 5 £ rived lnl 

X19 5 Fixed Int 
164 2 113.1 £ MaiuzeO 

1 04 INI Kauaged 
Tyndril-Cdardlan Group fBermofiaL 

P-I* Bu* 1254 Haniimm 5. Bermuda. 
10 J1 938 Owraeaa t5) _ S 10 U - 
IS 3 13 5J S American|3>J 1*71 .. 
7.030 1.U3 PaclQc >51 Yen S.O^ ■■ 
rt.w IT M Cam'lj 140* IIJJ* •• 
10.63 l3tt Monry iSi S lt» •• - 
13 03 3X39 Eurobond t«D S U-8 . 
11.60 12.78 Mortice iW *14.47 .. 

Athni Mn 
73 4 USB Managed *40> KOS K9 6 173 4 US 8 Managed 

208J 142-8 Equity 149* 
IS* 0 147 3 Fixed lnl itt) 
■77.4 154.6 Property ttti 
154 J 166.4 Gold <3* . 
3.50 2.18 Gold FUodtJ' S 
4 *2 12 Man ini '«> s 
4 91 3« Equity Int ■«■ S 
4 46 4 10 Fixed Int *«' * 
4.40 3 10 CaRimodliyriOiS 
5 97 0.89 Fac Intnl llOi J 

Tyndril Group tJmey). 
2 Sew Street. 5». Hrilct. Jimj 
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RUN THE SHOW DO YOU RUN ON ***? HAVE CAR .AUGHT 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 8.1981 

La creme de la creme 
£6,500 

My enmi Is the European Hp- 
preseniauve for an American 
mining cniirpriw. He require* 
a self motivated assistant to 
cover the whole spectrum or 
office admin tqgoltier with a 
minimum Bmonnf of seerelarfal 
duties. If vour forte ii orpanl- 
alue ring Kim Russell on 01-029 
78«2, 10 hear more I 

PERSONNEL PEOPLE 
£6,500 +BENEFITS 

Aalst iho Personnel Director of 
ny* consumer goods ramuhv. 
Deal lacuuJIy until Personnel 
IMioa. I la lap at all levels and use 
roor lop secretarial stall*, 
interested ?. Phone Veryw 
Yeung on 01-639 7262. 

£5300 +CAR 
fhla successful man requires an 
equally aucccssfuJ rlgtu hand 
parma l An you a bis to cop* 
under pressure 7 . If you are 
■■ main board minded, mature 
and have excellent secretarial* 
s*Uls call me bow I Claire 
Roberts «ag 7262. 

AUDIO £7300+ 
Thu Is a unique opportunity to 
get involved in The world of 
finance assisting u« MD of ibis 
oresUalDUs company In WL 
Dficl with comosny admin and 
uiual audio Moils. Ring Palrlcla 
Alblston on 0i-62g 7262. 

TRAVEL £6350+CAR 
A smart msrpre well oualtfed 
person is required by tha MD of 
inis established wronoriv com¬ 

pany. If you can wort under 
pressure odd have good secre- 
,oarta,-^o,*7a^:n* *■» potwr 

WORLDLY WISE 

£6300+BENEFITS 
Does Srd world welfare tnieresi 
you v The Director of UUa Inter- 
mlions) Company nrads ■ 
■are with iheir development 
gramme. Ir yon hnvo good s 
hand + tvulna phono Mary Anna 
Nidi on 01-029 72827 

Graduate Girls Secretarial 
Jus 

7RB MtQt6297262 

PA/Secrelarj, emmacei la 
aa International business u> 
ylroament, b needed b? Gritty 
Chaifaun. Ability It ensure 
SRMlb inning ef • Lenten 

•and U.S. a Hites. Williegnos 
fe travel about once a month. 
Excellent secretarial and 
social skill*. Age about 35. 

n free tors’ Secretaries 
Tfi: 01-<i2'j f«2': 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
Secretary with fluent German required by 

international commodity sales and marketing 
company based in West End. 

Must be sufficiently flexible in outlook to 
meet needs of working in a small team. Salary 
c £6,750 p.a., 85/d ay L.V.s, free BUPA. 

Apply Ian Anderson on 01-839 7601 or to 
Noranda Sales Corporation of Canada Limited, 
New Zealand House, Ha^market, London SW1Y 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

BASED IN ST ALBANS, HERTS 
Must be intelligent, numerate, articulate and possess organisational 
■kills or high calibre. 

’i he company is a young success/ul. exporter of Medical and scientific 
equipment and candidates should be abta to demanalrste tha level 
ci 'revolvement, Initiative and flexibility needed lo professionally'deal 
wllh this responsible multl.dltolpllned position. 
Dines include managing the MD correspondence and communications, 
running his office during frequent periods of absence abroad, dealing 
with overseas visitors and the supervision of junior office staff. 
The Remuneration package will relied the Importance of this relatively 
restructured opportunity. Please write in first instance tor 

The Managing Director. Med Brent international Ltd, 
Verulam Rd, SI Afbena, HortfordaMre.- 

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 

BURSAR’S SECRETARY 
£5,097—£6,581 • - 

The Bursar, whose office Is responsible tor ail nutters of 
accanuaiodaUan. tur-nishlng.«icrUifl. playing Melds, maintenance., 
rates, etc., both for the School and Its Hails or Rnniuico. la 
looking ror an experienced secretary to cope with a varied and- 
bi»y. Joh. Tha person appointed will have a variety al mo*. 
lariat dnUn and will noad good organisational shins in handle 
queries and paper work on all related Issuoa and a linn but 
diplomatic moaner In dealing wHh all levels or starr, This Is 
an Idoal opportunity ror an experienced secretary with good 
shorthand and typing skills, who enjoys work involving scope 
lor personal. Initiative. 

. Excellent conditions or service I art tide over 6 weeks holidays, 
nen•raus pension arran gem erne and a wide variety of catering 
and social facilities. 

Application form* from Stioila McKenzie, LSE, Houghton 
Street, WC2A 2AE. or ■ telephone 404 47IS, lo. whom cone 
plated forms should bo returned by T7 July 1987; 

Senior Secretary 
Company Secreiary/Flhandal Controller of U.S. subsidiary requires 
a Confldantial Secretary for office In Harley Stroat araa. Vary 
varied and busy position, dealing with, many aspects of company 
■dmfrwstraifon together with tha usual secretarial functions. 
Flexibility and nblllly to work under pressure essential. Salary 
E6.D00 plus LVa and annual season ticket loan. 

Fbr Job descrlplion and appllcalion form conlaot ' 
Mrs. D. Coomber, 

Bauscti & Lomb UK Ltd., 
11 Queen Anne Street, London, W.l. . 

TeL 01-5B0 0795. 

to Managing Director 
c.£^000p.a. 

An opportunity has arisen in the Graphics 
Division of Leirasat Lid. for an experienced 
Senior Secretary to provide a 
comprehensive and confidential secretarial 

;and administrative service to the Managing 
Director and Personnel ConiroSer, based / 
near Waterloo Station. " 
This position win be most suitable for _ 
can<pdates-(male or female) with a minftnum' 
of tour years'senior secretarial experience 
educated at least to ‘O' leveistandard. - - 
It is also essential to possess good 
administrative skills and the abBitv to 

■ organise in the absehceofthe Managing 
Director or.Psrsonnel Cantroilec A working 
knowledge of French or Geunan may bean 
advantage. ■••••• 1 
Togetherwith an attractive salary tha 

offers generousterms of 

pension scheme and free life insurance. . 
Please reply with fuff career details to 
Terry Duddy, Personnel Officer. Letraset Lid, 
St George s House, 195/203 Waterloo . 
Road, London SE18XJ or phone 
Jo Cafferata on 01-928 7551 for an 
application form. - . . '. 

Letraset 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY FOR 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE SCHOOL 
W.l 

An Executive Secretary is required for the Managing 
Director of International Language School. Applicants 
must have had at least five years experience at Director 
level. Accurate typing and shorthand essential. Pre¬ 
ferred age 25-K Hours 9a.m. to 530p.m. Salary £6,000 
neg. 4 weeks holiday. Immediate start. 

Please telephone Linda Smith 01-637 0330 

£ Th» UK office or this weti- 
5 known Interna Clonal com- 
x pmw needs senior eecrnmi-y 
J for their managing director. 
5 This busy Job requires little 
? shorthand bat last accurate 
2l Lyobia and Ihv sbllltv lo deal 
7 with a varied workload. Age 
7 around 33. Centrally located 
7 in very attractive or 15CM. 

mmW 

YO QUIBRO HABLAR 

E5PAN0L—PUED£S 

ENSBIAR ME? 
Execelive of multi-national com- 

junj neats t# learn'Spanish quickly 

and would like lo 'engage Spanish- 

speaking person .with secretarial 

skills. Fluency ' In French Mold 

a [si be nseiiri. Inter view landau. 

Please serf LI. pe/senaJ details, 
to . - 

Bez 0158, 6, The Txmu. 

. £7,500—CITY 
Setting up 

A young and - enthusiastic 
Secretary/PA U needed to 
fofn a small -team and assist 
In setting up Uib new fin¬ 
ancial exchange. The right 
candidate with ah dniarait in 
financial dealings could 
develop the. Job Into an .ab¬ 
sorbing career. Speeds 
90/60. aged 23-28, 

£7,000—CITY 
+ mortgage 

A -good Secretary tt needed 
to be a member of a small 
team of nine people within 
this major. V.K. Merchant 
Bank/ In addition to normal 
secretarial duUM you will 
be responsible1 ror co-ordin¬ 
ating two junior able wttbiiv 
the department. Speeds 
100/60, Age. 34-33* 

AK6EU M0RTIN3 LTD. 
Recruitment Coaewtaiita. ' 

029 sees 

186 Piccadilly 

SI 

SECYS £6,400 . 
'Major Oil Col In W.l roads 
Secretaries, • 25+, . 100/50. 
Join Aldgradee team r 

A IDG RAD E AQY. 438 8251 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

SECRETARIAL VACANCIES 

EDITOR OF SPECIALIST 
AGRICULTURAL 

TRADE MAGAZINE 
needs part-time Secretary to 
handle office administration, 
deal with correspon dance and 
liaise with advertising com¬ 
panies. Qualifications needed; 
good typing and shorthand.' good 
command of the English lan¬ 
guage and good telephone 
maimer. Position would suit a 
mature person willing to wort, 
hard .and take responsibility. 
Pi rasa send a detailed C.v.. 
marked con fid fin Ual lo The 
Editor, AgrtTrade. 3 Whitehall 
Court. London SW1A 2EQ. 

PART-TIME 

FOR RESEARCH OFFICER 

An Intelligent typist la rcaulrsd 
to work lor 3 dura a week at 
the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics. Typing speed should be 
60 w.D.m- and a knowlHdoe of 
shorthand and basic German 
and/or French would bo use¬ 
ful. Salary txro-raia oo scale 
rising to £6.006. Ploaso Mies 
Shone: 

SHEILft McKENZIE ON 
01-404 4769 

POR AN APPLICATION FORM 
OR WRITE TO HER AT: 

I^S.Ev HOUGHTON STREET, 
WCSA EAE 

ALL-ROUNDER? 
Busy Administration Manager 
of small, active and vary ouc- 
cesslul U.K. sain office of 
International combing, urs- 
enlly reauiraa confldantial 
cfesrtc. with good raferencea, 
to deaj with book-keeping > 
petty eesh, cornssoondemce. 
and Invoice typing. An excat- 
lect telephone manner is 
essentia]. ,.Wg -oner, a good 
salary 'and pleasant working 
conditions hist of! Park Lana. 

Please telephone 
MBchele'Tayter on 

409 0017. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

THE INTERNATIONAL 

DISASTER INSTITUTE 

SEEKS PART-TIME ASSISTANT 
TO DIRECTOR 

With shorthand and Typing. 

Sr larj’ £5.750 per annum. 

Please ring 01-935 0756 

CHAIRMAN'S SElCN TARY wllh 
oi-w-id formal skills to work In 
reiAien aimosphcr! RhjbtiI a 
Part. 3 das** * vat* but nenlble 
b'lur*. B0tjt1v*4 on reia 
saur/, C.V. to Bo* 0459 G. The 
Turn's. 

WIN ^ 
£25! 

(VrHe a apartllng tempi 
advertisement for Stoll* 
Fisher and win £25. 
Describe. Jn about .tuny 
words ttactndlng headline i 
how we have a wide selec- . 
lion of Warn End Jots at loo 
rales. Tor people with goad 
secretarial skills ready to 
start tomorrow. The creation 
Director of our advertising 
agency wlU be asked to 
choose ibe most original and 
most persuoaive e„nl,tTy1'1.Yoif5 
effort must reach us **sr 
second dm an Wednesday, 
lStb July 1981. 
p.S. if you're interested w» 
really do have those maib 
velloua temporary Jobs. 

| StsihFfchflr Bureau I 
L 110 StnuiL WC2.Dl-83fi 6S44^ 

Hhiw* RemirtniW CdnaiBtis 

council for National Acadomlc 
Awards for _ several Temporary 
Clerical As&lsianLs ind 
Typist. See Recruitment Oppor¬ 
tunities icday. 

RECEPTIONIST 

Mayfair Publishing House need 
wen groomed and well reokan 
30+ racepUOnlst with typing. 
A willing person with Ihe abi¬ 
lity to hels whm needed with 
telex and telephone- To £5.000. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FLEET ST. EC*. 

01-353 7695. 

REGIONAL 
DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

■ BANK 
SEC/Pi UM> 

-in Invilved and varied potitlen. 

Secretary villi good skills is 

sought by this prestigious bank. 

Mortgage .subsidy -and extEliut 

fringe benefits make-Ibis ad 

exceptional apportraity. 

LUCT^ljUaSS 
m*v\iL[\cmELwm 

21 Lower Regent Street 
London SWIY4LR 

Tetephone;01-930 5051 

PEOPLE WHO 
PUBLISH' 

An epportupRj lo break Into 
the world of books: A super 
job for a young educated sec¬ 
retary. witlr very goed speeds, 
iwifii 'sbirffiaad and typing, 
working for Adrertisiog Market¬ 
ing Manager. Oakk wit and In- - 
lelligence needed with the. 
ability le administrate. ,Salary 
15,758, age mid-20i. Ptooe, 
Mrs. Byzantine 222 5B71.- 

MHMA SXEMP PKS0HH& 
. SERVICES LTD., 
14 8roadway, S.W.l. 

TOP SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

with excellent skills otrf a sense 

of luiinour required for Banking 

' Director ef International finanriig 

company in.super. West-End offices. 

Lively atmosphere and ill the usual 

benefits. - £7,0811+ p.a., 

" Tenparary Keaseres Employ* ret. 

- 731 £f1i/(32i 

, - AMBtICAN COMPANY 
IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Seeks mature, reeponelble bl- 
Ungusl PA/Seerelanr to Menao- 
Tnq Director lo start August 17. 
Knowledge of French and 
Spanish' essential. Competitive 
salary. 
Pirns write wfth c.v. to : R. 
Parke* 

CM (London) lnc„ 
X Hans Rout, London SWS TRT 

01-584 3710 

Editorial 

Seerelary/Assistant 
aged: - Z3-35, • "needed for 
general office work and to 
assise .in preparing ’ Trio- 
medicet - nsanuscrlpts for 
publi cation. Work includes 
handling : correspondence, 
checking reteences, proof¬ 
reading, transcribing con¬ 
ference proceeding and 
tasiiiig' a -word processor to 
np-okte. manuscripts. Gom¬ 
roon sense, patience and an 
eye for detail essentia). 
Would suit graduate -with 
secretarial experience. ^Iea-; 
sant' workuig; conditions 

'-(free lunch, + weeks, hoti-. 
days) in scientific founda¬ 
tion- Salary range £4,751-. 
£5,916. (revision due) ac¬ 
cording to age and experi¬ 
ence. Please send full C-V. 
to Senior - Editor, - CJba 
Eottttdation, "41 Portland 
Place, Londoiffi WIN 4BN. 

SECRETARY-PA 
WITH KNOW-HOW 

will ooioy demands of working 
with young MD ot Commodity 
Investment#- Company. You will 
combine, social administrative 
and shtuThand/typlng -skills. 
Knowledge ot airrmo timetables 
and a clean drivtna licence ors 
essential..' We offer attractive 
working conditions hv Quality 
West End location...Good holiday 
and fringe bsnsftls.-Salary, nego¬ 
tiable according to Mporienro. _ 

Write, todottng or. ' to Mr 
Rtchard Adkins. Qrosvanor Cdm- 
modtty lowtmsnls. . UtL._4 

Oft 

TOP 
To the Director of Marketing 

c.£6,500 West End 
Colgate-Palmolive fa an Internationally saccessful com ha a wide 

Will have a wide Tange of individual responsibilities'to ensure tha ‘smooth, running 
of the Marketing function. These include organising travel arrangements for 
members of the Department and arranging schedules .and accommodation for 
overseas visitors, ensuring that all necessary marketing .reports and forecasts - 
are submitted on a regular basis and generally following through al! 'work hi 
progress'to completion. ■ 
' This is a highly responsible role, and one for which you wilt require more 
than the usual Dlend of secretarial skills. Probably In your mid-tw'anties, you'll 
have good basic skills (100/50) at least 4y ears'.secretarial .experience, and both 
the maturity arid flexibility to cope with the demands of a very busy department. 

To the right person we offer a salary of c£6,500 plus a wide range of 
company benefits which include subsidised restaurant facilities, season.ticket 
loan and discount on ail our products. 

So if you're looking for a top calibre secretarial Job in the West End, write or 
telephone for an application form, quoting ref: TM/1 to tha Personnel ' 
Department, Colgate-PalmoliveLimited, 76 Oxford Street, London W1. 
Tel: 01-580 6570. 

MULTILINGUAL 
SERVICES 

FRENCH and1 GERMAN : Hrgti 
salary .and super secratanat/ 
admin job with PR Him. 
SPANISH: BMInoual .saers- 
laiy 'for- City Bank (both 
shorthand*) ; another lo work 
for a famous drinks firm in 
East - 'London: ITALIAN: 
office Adnrinlstrator/wcroiary 
oT - English mother tongue, 
W14. GERMAN: " Bl-llnguafl 
secretary lo work tor 2 Qnr- 
man -bankera, FRENCH: 
Managing Directors Secretary; - 
offices Nr London Bridge. 

These, srief other current 
Jobe naad at least one yasra. 
secretarial experience—the 
first one--much more. Salaries 
from- average fo generous. 

22 Charing Cron Rd, WC2 
. 01-838 37S4/5 

RecruHment ConsuRanl* - 

ASSISTANT 

MD of International Finance 
' House needs numerate/ 

literate paragon withi Impec¬ 
cable. secretarial aklNs, who 
la as fast-thinking and herd- 
working as ha Is. A back¬ 
ground In finance, banking 
or company law will be an 
advantage a well as a high 
standard 1 of ' education/ 
experience. The lob has great 
potential with scope.fo apply 
knowledge and qualification*. 
MORE . INFORMATION ON 
01-B3R 4781 EXT 65. 

ITT 

t PR £4f000+bonus.'8 

Executives at W1 - comjmny. • 

. -ADVERTISING- 8 
£6,250+ bonus . • 

Shorthand .Sec. lor ., broy • 
media director lq» W1 • 
agency. Plbnty of Involve- • 
menL. No schedules. ■ J 

Ring Mawto Shock -« 
' 938 1J7B -« 

JUST JOBS - i ■ •, 
tteendhoent consultants • 

MARKETING 
TRAINEE 

RECEPTIONIsr/AoMsetUit Minaser*/ 
ass. Top LPndaai baMnsHr 
sartu brioht and emetant recep¬ 
tion 1st with manaDBi-ui ambition, 
can Tom on 352 4514 or 552 
0506. 

ANTIQUARIAN booksdlor (SI7 N- 
gultra yoans hiienigant asjJStsni 
ftr aeaerel office ana shop duties. 
Good educational 
taieresl In boots bsseiMialj-Som* 
SSSob' uaefuJ. 'Ihomoa Thorp. 47, 
Hnlbom Viaduct. EC1» TO- 
8533. 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST for 
W.l showroom. Must be 25-o5 
with at loasi_ S vra reception 
experience. fiS.Sflo + clothes 
allowance + tv’s—Pir**a phonr 

. 8u«le Freeman, 499- 5881. AUred 
Marts Staff Consultants. 16 
Lansdofrae Row (aa aartetav 
Square) W.l. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment consultants 

18Gosvenof Street London Wl. 
Telephone 01-^99292! 

EXPERDENCED 

NEGOTIATOR 
-required 

to heed fumlslied' lotting de¬ 
partment of well-known 
Chaises estate agency; should 
be bright and duwrfdl sad 
able to mn on own inttfiOlva. 
uHdi join bp well, rewarded. 
Pleasant working con (B turns* 
Company car available, • 

VI£ASE TELEPHONE 

. 01-5812216 

£9,000-219,000' 
Privately educated. French 
and Spanish speaking bright 
PA, with good, skills tor 
Exec. Director of City Bank. 
Send c.v. plus photograph to 
I. Domger, Seconded Assign¬ 
ments. 44t Elystan Place 
SW3. 

PRIVATE BONO STBffT 
ART GALLERY . 

Requires' intalilgeiW. hard work¬ 
ing sgcrstary/recepttofitat. Short¬ 
hand and ■ sense of humour 
essential, good-'under praaeure, 
languages an advanlage. Salary 
negotiable according to aga and 
ex eerie nee. Ptoaaa apply Be* 
0383 G, The Time*. 

IBM 

SYSTEM 6 
and Xerox 850 

£7/8,000 pa 
to £9-11,000 with O/T 

West End location 

Flexible hours 

Hard forking professional 
person required for fast 
moving company with' 
latest technology and lively 
staff. Part-time and trainee 
operators also.needed. ' 

Phone Edward Ka/fayan on 

01-7344115 
(Until 8.00 pm) 

.Letterstream 
* 45'Conduit St.. W.l 

TWO At SEVEN + 

..CT.OOO m. 'plus . superb, 
fringe benefits. An Inter- 
national Toa.-TxacntlVE with 
world-wide jniaresu and res- 

- ptmslbiutlas waiting from a 
abulous Sulla - or -Knlghta- 
brtdge, offloie is looking. for 
I Personal Socretary.. aSHah, 
whose formal skills, edoca- 
llofL and tracts record match 
Ms demanding Ufa style. * 

W.4. office -admtofstralor. 
so's. to assist a roup -state 
surveyor and. small team. 
Managerial obtlliy. used Jp 
itandluis end maintaining 
legal dneumaus. dqeds. cov 

- sgreemenls. .ajc.^ .Trtvcl 

fbclliur allowance 

JOYCfc GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BromptoflArtatfe- . 
KaWnsfifld9e,S;w.3 • 
(Brampi«e Arcade Is 

:Jusi a few steps- • . - 

CONSULTANT 
SBRGEON 

requires compotent and 
enggnuf secretary lo work./rr 
Ns amuient and happy prU 
«la- consultancy rooms 
fsISff—ewis secretary, ? 

.nursaa. hounekospiir etc). 
9-5, Monday to Friday, lunch 
provided, 5 weeks holiday. 
Previous modical export ones 
not essential. 
Pleas*- write .or telephone. 3 
Upper HirtbySt, London NW1 
01-835.5843. 

Chairman 
Chief Executive requires 

PA/SECRETARY 
£6,500 p.a. plus bonus 

Our International Catering-& Service -Company has offices lit over 
30. countries with the London office situated close to Mayfair 
and we require a tap flight.PA/Sec to work for the Chairman. 
The person we are looking for'should, bs. a PA who,'along with 
normal secretarial skids, can oiler' experience at this Jnval, 
ability id take pressure end be resourceful yet keep smiling 
despite iKe problems of the day. ,Fionch essenUafi' For the right 
person there is plenty of'job sab'slaction. 

• • Pftuse send c.v. fo; 

• - Box No. 2810 F, The Times 

| PA/SECRETARY I 
5 , n 

| Young Senior Partner of City firm of property J| 

■ agents and surveyors requires an experienced * 

■ secretary, 25-32, who must-enjoy, working under 

£ pressure, have a sense of humour and- be will* 

g ing to get involved in the Tunning1 o£ a busy ■ 

" practice, dealing with major clients and pro- J8 

n jectS. Good skills vital occasionally. Excellent ■ 

S. salaiy C£8,000 pia.} depending, upon age and * o 

S', experience. Please send c.v. 'to D. J. Bell, rf 

S Richard Saunders & Partners, 27-32 Old Jewry, g 

3 Londoiij EC2JR, 8DQ. ' -g 
■ B 

■—■■MNnaqBPMafiBBMB—aiBWBM—aMMfiMm 

OPPORTUNITY - 

. . . TO BECOME 

AN EXECUTIVE 
As PwsoriEt Assfslanr to the- 
Managing Ditector ot rtils 
fast expanding American 
backed organisation, baaed 
in Wl.. you'll be dealing juih 

-top 4-ondon albres and retell 
outlet#. You'll heve plenty 
of contact with overseas 
visitors, handle . top level' 
business mailers .and have a 
genuine opportunity to pw- 
grees into an executive role 
wllh a company .that .Teatiy■ 
believes In equal opportunity.^ 

Wont to .know more ? ' Then 
'call Sandra Gibbons- on 01- 
734 54H no». 

BIS RECRUITMENT 
_ CONSULTANTS 

PA required- far busy Msyfafr 
Office and- show-room -of- AmorI- 
can security' company. Experience 
must Include bookkeeping, cus¬ 
tomer contact awn correspon¬ 
dence, Must - be responsible, 
cooperative- Individual wllh mini- 
mufti five years' work experience 
and accurate lyplng/lelex skills. 
Safety ■ commensurate . 'with 
experience.-..- : - 

01-629 0223 

!■- MANAGEMENT 
' CONSfltWIS1 
AUDIO SEC.—£6^00 

.Out cllynla are- a mlBnown ■ 
firm os Mama tun cm ^onsol- 

, lams-In Maytair. They .need 
semsone wllh excellent typ¬ 
ing skills who Is - msod to 
coping with d heavy worfe- 
loKd. An 'bneren in- com- 

.puicra and office equipment 
woold.be a considerable ad- 

■ ventage and would give you 
an added interest ta Hie job. 

Ring 437 ttas 

Crone Ccaidl] 
. RacruUbumt Consultants 

FILMS. SS.OQO- 
Trev»I,_u*e taHtetlvsr 
skills. French, enjoy wtety 
la tntenratfonsi nm world. 

PJL/JUIHlK.i WhOOO 
Use Initiative. VJA- ■tiHRtes, 
be invoissd and respansibii. 

J.F. CONSULTANTS 
01-493 6212 

THIS M.D. NEEDS 
LOOKING AFTER 

BY 
REMOTE CONTROL!. 

As x busy ramoodily brok¬ 
ing M.D. hr's forever globe- 
troidng.. Wonderful - modern. 

GOOD 
PROSPECTS 
for career-minded • 

Secretary. 
Smsll but faslrgr owing W.V 
business offers £6,000 p.a. and 
unusual career opportunity' for 
sell-motivating all-rounder. 
Do you have good -skills, excel¬ 
lent English/organising . flair'? 
If o$ - 
Maurice M(hzty wagl*. io ' hear 
from you on 434 2791. 

Secretary. 
Receptionist 

with'.good' audio tycina sfdlla- 
required lor- 2 young partners-In 
small firm-of'Chartered Surveyors, 
m Wl Age immaterial bfit mbat 
be well. spoken, have smart 
appearance and good telephone 
manner and be. prepared'to'hold 
Ihe fort in partners' absence. 
Plenty of. client contact. Salary 
£6.500. Please, ring Clare on 

.439 5231 

SAILING , 
,r ENTHUSIAST 
Secretary with average skills 
to work for a sailing clubi 
Good Education plus nautical 
enthusiasm- Good. salary. - 

„ WINDOW TOWN 
STAFF BUREAU 

01-836 1904 

n
a
m

i 



Perm 
ew co 
asr we 
utures 

Bai 
I 

ABN Bax 
Barclays 
BCC1 .. 
Cons olid 
C. Hoar. 

. IJoyds J 

■W7B. automatic, 12.000 mlta, 
sunshin* 'yellow, black I Bather 
Interior electric windows and 
sunroof, air conditioning,. 4 
weaker stereo end short wave 
radio. Owner going abroad. 
£11,000 o.n.o. 

HAMPSTEAD. Saportt. In 
- teas wartment in a 
location. 5 double bed 

Telephone 235 2828 

with an appliances. communal 
garden. £300 p.w.—-Laxurv Lais 
London Ltd.. 328 9846. 

LHD SUPER MINI 
1000S. 1980 W REG. 

LSOOmls* Sllver/bUck, extra** 

NATHAN WILSON rkcUUm In 
long .'short mUcnSaT lettings Id 

JJ.W. -London, prices from £50 H.W. -London, prices from BBo 
p.w. to £600 p.w.. and ofTor a 
friendly and expert sendee to 
both tenants and landlords—CUU 
us new an 794 1X61. . 

01-736 6429 eves.' 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED has established a new 
post.for an assistant to the Company Archivist, applica¬ 
tions-for this post are invited from candidates of at 
least1 A’ level standard and who have, for preference, 

-a Diploma in Archive Administration (Society of 
Archivists), and/or/ a qualification - in business 
management. ■ ■ 

4 to 5 years experience in records management is 
essential: knowledge of' computer based retrieval 
systems would be an advantage. 

Starting salaiy will be £8,000 pa. There is 6 weeks 
annual holiday entitlement. 

Dulwich’ College 
Estate 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BRONSBURY PARK Cul-lte-SBC, 
. well randahed, -modern tmnt 

house. 4 bods-. C bath., lane 
racooHon, kitchen, ail amrtta-nccs. grw. £275 Lututj Lets 

ndon Ltd.-. 328 9848. 

Please -write with career and personal details to: 

suMrior PLATE and houses 
ennoble required tor diplo¬ 
mats^ nopitm. Lena or short 
Tele tai aU areas.— UnMand a 
Co..- 48 AUtermarte 5*re«p Lon¬ 
don. W.l. OT-499 6334. 

Desmond Hayes 
• Assistant Personnel Manager (Employment) 

Times Newspapers Limited - 
200 Gray’s Inn Road 

London WC1 8EZ 

CHELSEA. KNICHTSBRIDGE. Bet- 
oravta.—Luxury houses end 
flats available tor long or short 
lata. PIsaac Bing for currant list. 
cootes. 838 8351. AS BuOdUfl- 
bam Palace Hoad. S.W.l, 

Prestige block. 1st Root Fist. 
2 bedrooms. 24ft lounge/titoer. 
fitted kitchen, bathroom and 
dolphin shower, full ass G.H., 

. double glazing ttooughout 
fitted wardrobes attractive com- 

■ munal garden, oarage, plus calk¬ 
ing space. Including curtalnss. 
carpets and new Coteton dish¬ 
washer £37.500, leasehold &* 

years. 

' Tel. 670 3858 

fiHUiuHnaxiaiii 

s CANONBURY, N.l. 8 

N.21. Charming renovated cottage: 
3 doable bed. recvpt. pine kitchen 
and bathroom: w» c.h.. gardon: and bathroom: gas c.h.. garden: 
£70 p.w.—Nathan Wilson. 794 116X « 

_Professional pronto- 
KENSINGTON W8. Share penthouse 

apartment, double room; &JO p.w 
—Daytime 339 61B6ref DNB. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Own room In 
Tarnished maisonette. 2 mins. 

UNIVERSITY 
TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 
(founded 1889) 

Revision and full GCE 
courses, O and A level- 
subjects.'Well equipped, 
laboratories. . Experi¬ 
enced graduate staff. 
Prospectus from the • 

Principal, 
University Tutorial • 

_ College 
103 Great Russell St, 
London WC1B SLA 

(or phone 03-636 9612) 

EdrnnfMi Terrace Boose 
Childs Hill, 

Hampstead Border 
Modernised, 3 beds {1 double). 
2 reception rooms. 3 origins I 
flrepleces, tolly fined kitchen & 
bathroom with shower. Gardens. 
Heath 5 mine. £85,000. 

01-435 0500 

elec. IncL 01-528 0157. 01-586 
3335. 

W.l. Own roam. - Prof - female 
£150 n.c.m. 403 4454. 

KENSINGTON, Church Street. WH. 
Furnished 3 beds, recent, k ft b. 
{many redecorated fiat,_lift. 

SXSs^r0- 937 0679 w 

S.wJT-^rd uni aenaiL, Own CHEVNE place. Third floor. 2 
double iwo Vlnxun^t. £180 bedrootned flat. Goa C.h. £&50 
nlcTra? tnclT T&. yra 9485 eves- Jf®*®- Suitable married couple or 

TEWPORAHY CLERICAL 
ASSISTANT (two months! 

Applicants should be eradnaiM 
or possess two 1 A 1 level sub¬ 
jects. Ability Jo ^pe essential • 
gome, clerical. expertefiSe pS- 

I WHICH 
SCHOOL? 

WS. Available In larne Rat own 
bedsit: phono, kitchen A (Union 
room. Suitable 5 

single person. Co at holiday let 
only. 01-946 4896. 

room. Suitable 5 dare n.w. & .._ 
occasional weekends. £140 Dun. 
fl. Mre MOO *jSiojje * some AMERICAN BxcctrUv* seeks luxury 
pc trie icy. vjm 737 297b. flat or boose ns to esso d w 

SURBITON. Girt tor ahorod house Usual r<-t-T rSrulrerf—ph&tos 
398 6147' <01 Kas * Lewis, 859 3346. 

W1. Own dWe room In spacious ---- 
flat with l other. £43 d.w. Day . __ . 
370 6775. Eve 499 8600. HAMPSTEAD Garden Suburb. 

Take our advice on the 
best schools and courses. 

As v« are a non profit- 
nriting Educational Truk 
our advice is free. 

EXCELLENT SELECTION 
of flats and houses In all Lon¬ 
don areas Including: 

' CADOGAN ESTATE FLAT 
Sloans St. Fantastic 4 bed.. 2 
rocept.. 2 bath., luxury fitted 
kitchen, use of uitnla courts 

Saa cST1™- S®tT “Mi0, 
Svll FREEHOLD HOUSE- 

Investment property 5/4. beds..- 
1/2 recent*.. 2 both., kitchen, 
garden, basement oa pb&slble 
S/c flat. £87.000. 

SW3 FLAT 
Brampton Rd. Attractive 5th 
floor in p/b block. 2 bed. re¬ 
ception. bathroom kitchen. 53- 
jgar please. £75.000 Including 

TT you require details or these 
or If wc con sell your bouse/ 
flat. Telephone 

GLOBAL PROPERTY 
M. & S. LTD 

01-247 6101-1555 

ROYAL WS DOING. DO 
breakfast in to 
27th-31 st July. 

uhferoorn & : 
tral rial. 

LJellnlitful 5 bedroom family 

SSt:4^firn5°n' CJ" 4 

AStHTANT SECRETARY 
lHEWSONNELl 

CNAA 
344/354 GRAY'S INN ROAB 

LONDON. mdSFfEp - 
TEL: 01-278 4411 

DENMARK HILL. 
wanted. £60 o.v.jii. —. 

Fulham."^^Mh^pStson. own" room I HAM-—*°gMc wod s/fc 

TEHr 73161531 ?“fc3-3apss6 rar: 

Truman^ 
Knightley 

ROEHAMPTON 

Nmof Girt 35+ own room s/c 

S&, SS..■«"«! 
"XS& AMR 
*To tss^isj- rs,.,a:cW 
W.’^tlAmpstcaci .m female. own 

MAYFAIR, Knlohtsbrldtre. a 
Luxury 1/3/3/4 bed. flats 
able Immediately long/sho 

Chaises, 
ts RvaH- 

Serkeley Estates^ 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

CENTRAL &JV.W. 

LONDON 

circa £6,500:£8>500 " 

rntzsssBBsrmuu\ 
Ring 01-789 6248 or 

01-581 3744 

BXECUTTVW 
Quality furnlshad flat/house up 
tu £350 P.w. usual fees required. 1 
R-I. A B., 580 4950. 

EATON SO. Owner's own home, 
luxury flat. 5 beds.. 3 raw*.. 

p.cjn. Otcl. btlla 

luxury flat. 5 i 
-2 boQu Avail. I 
Accom.. 684 91' 

5S*S? Sam«^'.nja7^ 

rest Iona] anvtranment where 
«“L WStude me wall 

rewarded. To deal with -ail 
of aocoreitancy sm/r anil 

client companies, an ^accotmi- 
unq/Zcommcrctal background la 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

REJGATE 

Comprehonslro seer atari «l 
. training ; 

Ftosident and day studants 
courses commenced 

Easy to maintain house, avail¬ 
able In lovelr port or Surrey j 
with - extensive views. -lOOR 
gdn.. hall, lounge through la 
dining room, kVlchan. Recently 
Installed patio doors leading - 
through to gdn.. 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom. Most rooms recently 
decorated. ' Gas fired C.H. 
throughout. Garage in block* 

56) September, .1981 

decorated. ' Gas fired ( 
^hroughout. Garage in bti 

Tei .RetfbxH G2221 

WISE COTTAGE, N.WJL—Modem 
3rd fir. flat. 4. bad., 3 both., dbl. 
recopt. A Ml,. UfL kmg let. PSza 
Esfetoa. 262 3087. 

03-28. we can 
orrer. sound pronxotion dtoa* 
PWt®, full iTailnltin QboW pviir- 

Ochoma, etc. 

* Park. Crescent 
Portland Ptaco. 

London WIN 4DB 
01-580 8789 

HOUDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
long term. Baoklna/brochure*. . 

. -’phono 957 9886, 

JHELSEA. sendee flats. £SO-£3SO E w. Minimum 22 days. Church 
roe, «39 0581. ^ ' 

ON DON RENTALS spedaUze In 
Knights bridge. Chelsea. Kmislnn- 
tun. C7O-C70O p.w, 68X 3766/7. 

. Please CM: 01-888 1031' 

Accountancy pebsonnh^ 

• 60/64 MOORGATE. 

LONDON. S.C.2, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ICLApham COMMON.—-Yards from 
West side——1Wlnsham Grove, i 
Cared for Victorian House, all 
original features, uag owner- 
Ship manx. . years. Tiled ball, 

• doublr rccapt- tlvlngroom, kit., 
- A beds.* ' hath. : px.vtty gdn. 

Improve to taste. Freehold 
£57.950., . Woodcock*, 01-225 

_SSh!££'<»£ totomion to 

ACO- 1 had DlvlMon1 tre,lirt P1 Chancjy 

house, my wtfh drlvae • , gVLJ* ft* Mailer of lettms 

SK^gyijE^dorjgeciton 33 of CLAPHAM -COMMON.— Notably 
1949< fAa dUtcrent Victorian* terraced 

the rttonta -Act. - house-In quiet tree-Hned road. 
*9771. Notice- of IntBDtlon to Full- uas C.H.. saadom, llidna 

8. Own roam, C/B. 03 ratos- 
Ctty, £65 p.cjn.—341 2941 

LONDON'S Letting egetK. Globe | 
apartments. 935 2089, ; 

LOOKING FOR QUALITY? We can 
help you. ComanbuHd specialise* 
In tong and short lets tor. com¬ 
pany executives _ and overseaa 
vlBltots. Phono 340 8373. 

elsEa. Beautiful malsonet*B. 
evary is^vy jawton^ dec? Aw5SSo*nowh'3A1iio^S[ 
*£;—**? ainS ^ *a • £150 Home Itt LiX 

Wanted, thFVmv bbst loneata^uidloida 

room. LM P-W.— Idv »*•»». S<mlA £80 O.W- to £600 O.W. foe 
-:- ■ oue XW or more—Birch A Go.. 

RENTALS W2-—4Langa iTnit?, umuct- 
* __ lypiy fbnuabed. . tn_ autot tree 

• —-:--—!- Mned street. 5- hods. . 3 baths. 
_™. Mn, inrorv 3 bed bent- living. room, dining room £200 

T8»T& &F*"* VAD 543 K^^NT^^^DeUehNol flat 

• f*bo5m’gda^OompSw lot 6/8 BAST PUTNEY.—4 bedroomed. a 

EpJfc1"- ETTA'S: 
B^*^^S^w,u,WoK3: SSBf- 2140 D-WJ JWLUL‘949 

ssusthi^,V"wssrs *8$. 
Sff? « lugh frflgnre incoStef:ir ¥nr-r1%L07-’'r*S_, PMed*^ ^itoe 
»*u would like to - share nur mhEJS* and entitled "Sab- .doul 

• hoase -In quiet tree-thunf* road. 
Full- -gas C.IL. spodnus living 
area, aep. dining room. TdL. S 

• bedrooms, bathroom, sep. W.C.. I 
pan. £47-500. _ F/H. Richard BOtt. -. £47.500. F/H. 1 
BarcUv.* Co. 228 6588. 
ilLHAM. — Must seU s ULHAM. — Must seU solid 3 
storeys plus cellar. S . beds, 
double recopV. full -gas ■ C.h.. 
esreUcnl shops end. Tnbe. 
£59j950* Plume today—386- 

educational 

gStJi. cS5S?af?. orSanlred, and HOUSE & INCOME for 
sSIrX* J?*!? .oL the BrlghlOiL-4 bednnd hse. 

York! 

UHGHAM 
SECRETARIAL COUffiE I 

: ssaussr cw~ • Wont Pm»m: 

* SST* far p*w,c Bxnmtaa- 

Brlnhltm.-4 bednnd tua.-muC.U. 
ana sepnrate baremeni: flat pro¬ 
ducing £1.000 p.a. Close, good' 
shops and sea, tst offer £41.000 
aecuraa,—TbL Brighton 750546. 

ssS Msjns w^LusoSH 
SESuSd Corporation ramMy enui?£jd anddorerateo: 
taws of Cu- fltlrre^ JHW* the . ortgtnaf detaU. «c. .Entrance 

SSY”- jSapj^ mold?1 

• Bmplnmonf a ureas. 

i£32%= 

^ the forenoon or so sotm thnre- 

fiE^SflwSs&S- 
ttatg mcnUonod at the catancSv 

*esz&SB 

Hn]£r*S JS? SS2L5 59 7 or the 

superbly equip oed and decorated, 
original detail, rtc. . Entrance 
hall. ciA.uk.. 'fine* drawing 7XNum. 
dtnng non. dhthig/study. Big 
llfftng/fcU. complete. 5/.4 .hcda., 
3 tauha -lar; C.H., carpets. Wem 
gta.^PreehtHd. Offers over 
£90.000. Woodcocks. 00.-223 i 
2926-- • 

18 Duuraves Street. 1 
• - Para Lane, 
Umaaa W1Y 3 PC. 
Tel: 01-022 2204 

available 
nontbs. 

anber 1 for nine 
P.hU .Hod. Kcw 

MARBIJ^RCHJnljlht wroo bwta“ 
loh £116 P.W. Tosa 

gilSnd A^i.^e a laroe eetac- gg. cioo p.w^a w^lw «9 

£ Buwt -®s-act 

ances. bath.. balcouy^_£80 P.w. 3482, _ _ 
Crouch A Leea *9® 9941. (contmued on page 30) 

KENSINGTON. 5rd noqr Studio 
flat IB Twvf -block. C-H-. lilt- 
ooriOT.perktao .Rent B^P-w, DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

Utcctttly”required? SITUATIONS 

n^.CUneA* --- 
£300 p.w. Co. let, Pemberton & FIRST CLASS Cordon Bleu trained 
Ctarte. 586 8006. _ _ coos reqnlred for City dining 

CAREER 
ASSESSMENT 
wfii teste olapKutte and interest 

■faretpatsndanceon 
caEere, causes. qiEfficagons. 

#CTCERAHALVSrS *re90 Gkwcerter Place. W1 
H01-935 54SZ [24 fas) 

LONDON .FLATS 

RedcHffe Gardens, 
S.W.10. • 

1st floor balcony flat. 1 
bed. 1 sitting room-,- kUchqn 
and both., fiv smart newly 
decorated boose. 27 year 
lease, possible todeiulou to 
98_years- at no extra- cost. 
Eze^roo*" at <u‘Lr*- co*t- 
Totapbowe 01-235 nil. 1M 

Evening, 01-736 8088 

Hnlo* of the Supreme CourtDig7q 

Mr. W.. 
Idi needs 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

8.^a!*3 bed., a bath..-Iinf C.H., 
C.H.W.. Co. _lrt. £175 P.Wj 

• wnjett. 730 3436. , _ 
S PROFESSIONAL MEN1 aeek 2- 

bedroomad renrnd accpmmoda- 
thnv In N. London. 01-883 8T7T0 

* after 6 n.m, 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD. N.W.8. Superb 

-3-bedroom In mod. luxunr block. 
UfL 24 hr. porter. 2 bath., dbjo. 
racepL f/r kit- parking £230 
p.w. Ptmbsrton & Claris 68fl 

EE SUCCESSFUL 

In your exams 

irdinn mu -wa day of Jut, iori 

syg Peanonani. of and whoso 
■ddram for service is 30 cuoJmr 
StreoL-London EC4A llt, '^™*or 

Pembridge Villas. 

Beauifully modernised -quiet 
2 large bedrooms central flat 
In -mansion block. New k. & 
b_. )uat decorated and -car¬ 
peted. £41,500. 

sieven Myen A Ptnm, 
580 8B81 

room, catering tor an ave 
fourteen people. Narsonal ai 
cations only to 01-628 4433. 

Unique com pints home stndy 
epmues .wlthoor tutbookiifar 
G.C.E Accountancy Banking, 

aasssrt^™ -?crw,ce' 

NEW. Spacious & tasteful 3-bed. 
house, quiet location. Priory. houao^^quhJt location, mory. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. .Newly, dec. i 
-.lot floor flat evaua bad.. | 
recep- kH— bath. ^ Cjltf j.w. | 

lmTnm 2/4 bedroom ftoliihnnJa. 
■ £250 p.w. nes. 403.0170. 
CHELSEA.—Luxury 2 bed. . 2 bath. 

1 large reccpL short/long let. 
£320 nes. 381 3766. 

Hampstead-. Large naiet flat to 
let. for X yr. or agrewnciiL 3 

Dept. HE3. Tuition House, 
London SW19 ADS 

TJfe 01-947 7273 or ring 
01-946 U(®,r24hr RecmSreaH 

tor prospectns requests} . 

Tlie. Rapid Results College, 

bn dreams-, c.h,. fully foRilahod. ftgrtntiDgn 
. £150 D W.—794 0612. *»VL0flUlD 
HAMPSTEAD. NWS.—-Pleasant flat __ 
. ftv block with ponor and lifts. - NNEB Nann,_. 

On* doablo bedroom lorea recno- * “■ .■NarvIUM. OOpfl 1WW- 

Simny 8th floor flat tn purpose ' 
bum Mock. Living roomj 
doable bedroom, kitchen, -beth. 
room, storeroom., e/h, c/h/w, 
entryphone, porterage. Lease 
SO years. £43.000. Phone: 

One doablo bedroom, larae recep¬ 
tion K A B. £80 pw. to-include 
C.H. ft CHW, 722 0126. 

MODERNIZED Georgian „ family 
house In elegant streeL Caa c.h. 
fully fum.. 5, bmu. 2 , baths. 
rtnpL klldim/dlnw. *uwU oar- 
den. dose city/West End- £150 
n.w. Apply Box No 0199.G, The 
Times. 

RUCK A RUCK. 681 1T«. Quality 
famished - house* for long lets 
needed nrpintiy ana also avail- 

. able. Ideal tenanta looking. 

.UNFURNISHED flats wanted t ft 1 
purchased- dtU 4671 Dbtnn A Co. 

~~J1-------—■ " ftLTlE CLOTHING LIMITED. NgtfCT 
NNEB. .Nannies, good refer- ■ =---- ta hereby given pursuant to Section 

g,C*»«8k?<Wta WVjhl Con- UmiCATtONAL ASSESSMENT and V1® COMPANIES ACT. - 
AldeMtoL. Tel,; 0260 Career gmaanca by experts. Bra- c^iirmSe 4 MEFITNC of the - 

515369.__ cmktb. from Asutsament . ft OF Alfle ClothBa NR. 

01-528 0302 

PffpIk■——Chanrdnn lit floor 

PUBUC NOTICES 

purchased- uoa 4671 DL-uui 6 Co. 
3LOANE SO-—Clogant flaw, lotmpo. 

. 2. bedrooms, k. ft h.. C-H___rel-, 
Long let. £ 100/Cl45. 730 8932. 

KENSINGTON. Largo Lnxurtoos 
Room* with -cooklna facilities. 
Serviced dally. Ideal business¬ 
man's Pled a terra. C35-C60 pw 
in cl. Tel. owner 370 5599. 

KENSINGTON, Bright. ' BOadCKtS 
top floor flat m nulct tres-rined 
avenue. 3-4' bods.. 3 bubs, 
lift, porter. Avail, now# Allen 
Baten ft Co. 499 lfl65. 

KMueg, s.w.1,—uucuxttu* soa- 
dous flsL 1 double bedroom. 
kitchen, bathroom, lounge/dining 
room, balcony ft- hsU, Corapino 
with c.h., phone, sierra. TV. 

•SVBSSJSa® 
fffls.aM: 394 295 of 

603 605a alter 6.30 PJh. 

Uiae Clayton Soorelarlal CpL __ _ —---- 
Iffi. Pitman • and RSA eram 35? .COJffANtBB .ACT^-1948 IN ■ _ 
contra, lndndw Cordon Btou 5S? JWTEft OFLCLOB^ COMPUT- COURTFIEUI. Gardens, swb. | 
cookery and Good Grootrung ING Limited by Order of the High -Pretty basement flat wllh 3 rookery and Good Grootrung. 9rter the High 
Recognised ae cftlcuni. Atau 9P°r< or JmUa dated the 12m day 
world famous Schools of Fashion “ .F*^W W8J * ■ • ■ 

rooms, k ft b. nano, C.H.931 
year lease £42.000. CUytan 
Bonnet* Heycocfc 584 6863. ^ 

linen- cutlery, etc.-Lang or short 
I cl £100 p.w. 01-393 OS22. after 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Doeiflning. MpdalUnp and Groom- r- GEORGE ALBERT. AUGER or Bonneu Hey cock 584 68637^ 
lno. 16S Bromyton Hd tn,. Mcesre. Stov. Heyward and Part- 
dntte SW5 1HW. 01-581 0024 "«?. . 44 Baker Street, Don.tfcm, ^ 

MSe0r™t20HK!stxsi?'ss! &w»«aafiasB: 

8Ti-..fiSBHJ£'52-£0l^Ei Sra- O""1 «• 19W ^tfraSyNSI <KSEnsoK*-22i 

MILL rilLL. Nwt. Lovely now 
luxury fitra. flit. .3 bedrooms, 
superb area. nr. Nonhera Line. 
£80 .p.w. nog. 01-959 6233 
ISVCS-J- 

WEYBHIDCE.—Exdoelve Burwood 
rale residence. .5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrams. oak panelled drawing 
room. larsa tSlnhw room, BtHtxrd 
room / tosnae. Mtchcn. ntaity, 
hreaUkst - room, rouo, 1 aero. 

rear mitt. CompJtw nr Em- 

“ r* 

TWICKENHAM 
Solicitor.' Lanai 

-vsjmncer. 1 
. . „ ^ ... and terms tori 

right .applicant. 

R Lucas A Sqm 
01-892 8045 

‘ ■ Reference: PUB 

ret an at -Busin#** studies Tnd 
Uberal Arts Conrstu. Languages. 
Reetdents and day studcnis m. 

S^ftMw326^r,0hl «“•*■ 
THE GABBfTAS TMRING_-Tel 01- 

734 0161.. 
THE TIMES shall b# running 2 ruil- 

dlSDley Edoautnuu Foaiuree with 
aditurtsi on Wednesday. August 
26u* and Wednesday. Septomber 
2nd. For further information on 
flur BpntpetBjvrmdvortmnB rates 
gOgStnu* Scrfrener oa 01-278 1 

■K.B.A.'end P>-D> Degree* In Bust- ; 
SOM Administration, by weekend 
■no summer -come study. Earn- j 
Man advancement urooranun*— 1 
^JClnc Stales Univmslly- Details I 
Rhone Q2X»558 5568k. J 

Doted this ur day. of Jnty 1981 
G, A, AUGER 

LIQUIDATOR 

Ciassifiecf 
Advertising 

Ring 
01-837 3311 

balcony flat imma rotate condl- 
1 J}on Including CH; -carpets. 

EjceDcnt for chops and trans- Sr*- very hear Quranswur. not 
r '"K.liSS* «*•- 97- year 

■ease. £34:000. Tel. Mr Temar, 
£g-» 955 S466. pros. 22l 

between common*, swii— 
walk to Clapham South tube. , 
Super gardon flat, lostfor sale. 
ISW-recetn with anon era. Itv- 
liw, filled Mt. utility, dblo bed 

c-h.“ carpets, prtsipr *.w. gdn. parage. 

ra-^3°2§26fa,-9Sd- W00dC«^ 
KINGSTOH MOUSE NORTH.' Qppor- 

-5*lS Sjj® ??• 5 beds, lonnoa, 
and dmlng-rnm;. S'xJbaihraoms, 

^ao.oJoTSuroi- 
8UNNY TOO Floor Flat SAV.7. Uv-1 

«* iwat Sift 6io x ion 6tn^ 3. 

01^84“ moo/'* toj.950 ft^LO. . 

7uoor Maw House, DeSigMful gardens with pond and stream. Period 
Dovecote. Cottage. Garcges. Stabling. Fully modernised farmhouse. 

A exceptional range of datiy and arabfe buildiags. 5 luither cottages. 
Substantia! areas of grade I and grade illand. 

About499acres ". 
ly sate by private treaty as a wfiofe of in 5 lo Is. 

JointAcents: 
SENIOR 5 GODWIN. Siumiinsfer ftewlon. (TaF: 0358 73334) and 
KNIGHT-FRANK & RUTLEY, UonctOnOfflce.TTeUm^BUH 

(CFtTOl 19) 

4® 6C# 3«0iIB 4r»H 

MdWondfeatan*: 

About 68 acres 
Forsateasawho)eo{M4Iofe. 
Jv'fri Agents?" : .- 
MESSRS. WELLER EGGAR.ftmham.fTal: 0S27fS221.,3arrf 
KNIGHT FRANKS. RUTLEYj London Offka.C^O^aiZn ■■ - 

HAMPSHIRE 
Upham Village. Winchester 8 mUea 

Georgian rectory in Ihe cenha 

4®i9r^4O0iI© 4m»H? 2^' <®6CF3€=?Oila ** & $ 

Abouf3acres 
Aritfilronal feature: About600 ft. frontage lo ihe Pjvec Joint Agenls: 

About 5% acres ^Walfh^TT^Tet.- 04®3 2X&27&\ and 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tat 01-6298171) /RQ69673 ^NiaWFRANKARUTLEL London Oflfcft(list0142981711 

KF 
+R 

20 Hanover Square London W.1R OAH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot and Boroughbridge 

OXFORDSHIRE. Banbury 4 miles. An Exceptional Country 
properly in secluded and peaceful setting on edge of 
Village privately set in 6 acres. Weil proportioned family 
bouse with 3 Receps, Kit/Brkfet Rm. 5 Main Beds, 2 Bath, 
Shwr Rm, Norsery/Gnest Wing, 2 Bed Cottage, Stable Block 
& Manege, Beautiful Swimming Pool with. Summer House,' 
Hard Tennis Court, 2 Paddocks. For Sale- FreeboUL Lane 
Fox & Partners. Banbury office and Edwards Biewood & 
Bevrlay. Tel: 0295 50484. 

SURREY—BETWEEN FARHHAM AND HASELMERE 

WINTERBOURNE. MONKXON; WILTSHIRE. Marlborough 
S miles, Swindon 9 miles, M4 7 miles. First class modern 
family bouse with excellent equestrian facilities. 2 Recep., 
Kitchen, 5 Beds. Ofl-Hred central heating.-. Garden, out- 
baHtiings. Heated pool. 6 Loose Boxes, Barn. Donnlt 
SduxB. Flat. About 1 acre. For Sale by Private Treaty. 
Lane Fox & Partners, Malmrebnry Office. . 
N. WILTS. Malmesbury 2 miles, M4 7 miles, Chippenham 
8 miles, . A well modernised Cotswold house in quiet position 
close to village. 2 Recep., Fitted Kitchen., 3 Bed., 2 Bath. 
2 Garages. Garden -and Paddock, j Acre In.alL 'For Sale . 
by Private Treaty.. Lane Fox Sc Partners, Malmesbury 
Office. . - .... . . ■ 

A Country Hntse after th: 
Gcorgiao SWta. . hi ■ ullage, 
with diitant vim. With Raid 
TennU Cenrt and 2 Paddotis. 
Main hfdrcom suite null tad- 
room dreisin? room ai^ - baJi- 
roooi. 4 '5 fiviher min tad- 
rooms. 2nd baUroom. 4 sKOnd- | 
arj htwoum, 2 (nruier b?ih- 
nwmi, ftccptiiw hall 2 line 
r?c:pilqn rooms, kilciwn. miluy. 
uif-contalntd ground floor Flat, 
c.h., garaging lor 5, gardm. 3 | 
poddocts and raodlasd. In all | 

- about 6} ocr«t I 

4 Castle Street, Famham (0252) 714164. 

WXLTS/GLOS BORDERS. Malmesbury 3 miles, M4 6 miles; 
Chippenham 6 miles. A well modernised Cotswold Village 
House with showrooms, workshop and store. Ideal for tbe 
antique business. 2 Recep, Kitchen 4 Beds. Oil-fired central, 
beating. Garden. Garage. For sale by private.treaty. Lane 
Fox & Partners, Malmesbury Office. 

HAMPSHIRE—THE OLD Mill, CHSIRT. 

j 

Banbury Office ; Middleton Cheney, Banbury^ 0X217 2ND. 
0235 710592 - " ‘ 

Malmesbury Office: 34a High Street, Malmesbury, Wilts. 
Tel: 06682 30*7/8. 

A Geeniae Mill House in ■ ni¬ 
bs* ™ a tramtolL wolersidf 
settles en the Suney holder. 
With Mill Pool and fishing. Mill 
Race and Paddock. 
Main bedroom iwlte with bed- 

- room and baihroom, 4>5 hirtliw 
bedreom, 2 further batlrdnrs 
fin pari tanning a Flat), hall, 
3 - reception rooms, stadia, 
kitchen, utility, gas c h., garag- j 
ing tar 3. jprden and groundi ; 
of 2.3 acres. > ' j 

H.cwooim 

&S01V 

4 Castle Street, Famham (0252) 714164. 

Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents . 

CORN EXCHANGE, BURY ST. EDMUNDS, 
SUFFOLK 

Telephone (0284)‘61336 ■ 

ONE OF WEST SUFFOLK’S 
FINEST HOUSES, SET IN 

THE MIDDLE OF A 
SMALL ESTATE 

Listed Grade I, 8 
miles S.W. of Bury 
St. Edmunds, datx 
ing from c.1520 
.with many fine 
contemporary fea¬ 
tures. On' ■ high 
ground with 
superb southerly 

views and,in immaculate condition throughout 

HALL, GENTS CLOAKS, 4 RECEPTION, KITCHEN. 
UTILITY ROOM, 5 BEDROOMS, 3 BATH. Modern Ser¬ 
vice Cottage. Garaging for 5, Sthble, Barn. Attractive 

London and Suburban 
. - 

'■‘■sir i.lw 
Ci\ • 

iPeb^nharn lewsoh- 
A Chinnopks .v . : . I 

ri:‘.Chartered Surv.eydrs': 

;^44 Brop^Stre^Ldricion 

01-408 116f 

OXFOR 

Gardens and Paddock. ... 

IN ALL JUST OVER FOURTEEN ACRES 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

Blackwall 
Police Station 
Coldharbour, 

Isle of Dogs, E14 

i'knnir.:- 
J* ChTi 

"»a. -. . 
n.i-. . 

.■*rs.Y_y 
°.j:; :t. 
J* 

?4;rin 

taSr** 

WEST OF OXFORD 

IN THE VALE OF THE .‘WHITE HORSE 

AUGTKIN LATE SUMMER UNLESS SOLD PRIVATELY 
BEFOREHAND 

Pewlti rrom: 5 Got Court. King 3urc«, oxford 0X3 GDe 

. TdasbMn: Oxford (088S> 51383S. r> 

^esc 

Now yoore sure of The Times, 
make sure ofyourEtnes. 

A fine gradellisted building suitable for | 

conversion to residential accommodation | 

^ snd with potential for additional S 
development, subject to the necessary | 

p planning consents. I 

2 WES* iAtiJasrsaftc^^ 

to 'O'i *" 
^ 5'*. A." “ ^ 
? L.V • 

:■ 

*>• 

To avoid any imnecessaiywasta^ of 
- uewspint,Thc Tunes has reduced the number of 

copies offered far casual sale.. 

This n»ans,qirite smudxthat ifyou haven’t 
a slandii^oGlerti^yoarnews^ent on occasions 
you coukl forfeit your daily copy. And regular 
Times readers don’t like that-tbdr day isn't quite 

- Ihe same withotttTbe Times. 

Besia^yourToMShyjiaingarc^i^ 
artkrwiUi your newsagent novv. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES BUSINESS FOR SALE 
}>i 
VjL-n •>- . 

telephone answering 

MACHINES—£65 

rcal. WCDttoae answertiig 
,T.OT only £t»5 rind 

incoming mMsogoa can tie Irani . 
ii ok in 3 min's. You ran ■ 
rraprfl ave telephone ranver- . 
jatlon*. you ran In I erupt 
Incoming calta If yeti wish. 
pIim much much mare. For lull 
details please write to; 

IGH CLASS .1>Un HtMteur.ini. 
Cilv Centra. Emnnursh. !w« 
yr* . swung capacity 74. 
nun-.-nt ■ hrr ,i>aUabta ■ 
over £50.000. bok 0016 G- *™ 
Time1:. ..._, 

j FOR SALE sjiKiaUre* InlonuHJW'* 
magartni- bu>rd non-Ett.. 

. urape, £10,000 prittrinaU onij. 
Box 6lo 0611 G The Timre. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

D- V. MARKETING 
73 Hume Point. Jersey Road 

London £16 ZOJ 

INTERESTING ooportnnliy *• 
•n ,-'n cxclUng new "SiJK- 
W.000 Invuetnicnt require 
nirprlrmhln ntlrrctf. JBO* ‘Vfl‘ 

v., •<,, •; 

Direct&KlUp nffcretl. Box 
0S13 G. The TlniW- 

EMERGENCY .Use of Manx com- 
| -prates m -UK. Aimonsh tor more 

papaaeiro a nunx company ntey 
be uara for that - partie deal 
Arran Bed -wnhtutl UoatJon lin oil 
Cattons. Companies avaLUWi 
yithln 3. daro. Gcnasct: RMrocco 
TjUXp*S.^Y!e,flrta Realstras, Ud. 
063* 33456. Telex 627 952. 

NOTICE • 
All i6rartnrm*BiB are snblcct 
*o 11m eondtUon* of acnraW'Wt 
of Tlmu NewMapers 
copire of which are eiollaoio 
OB reqnost. 

5 
- • 

c r.. • 



Residential Property by Baron Phillips 

GAHBRIDGESHfRE-KIMBOLTON 
Kings Cross 58 minutes. 

A CHARMING THATCHED HOUSE DATING FROM 
1820, SCHEDULED GRADE II. 

3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room Guest 
'Sdmr>°f and bathroom. Master Suite 5 
bedroom, dressing room and bathroom 3 further 
bedrooms, bathroom and shower room. Bunoatow 
Cottage ideal for relatives or guest. Staff Bunaalow 
Outtaiifdings. Delightful Gardens and Grounds with 
Heated Swimming Pool and Hard Tennis Cotet! 
Parkland. IN ALL ABOUT 7 ACRES courL 

Freehold for sale. 
Joint Agents: 

d Wood, Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCM) 

WEST SUSSEX-REAR CHICHESTER- 
Chichester 4 miles. (Victoria 90 mins ) 

Arundel 6 miles. / 

A FINE SECLUDED FAMILY HOUSE SURROUNDED 
BY ITS OWN GARDENS AND GROUNDS 

Kand,4Kreieptlon r°?rTs- 9Md domestic offices. 
Suite of bedroom and bathroom, 4 further bed 
rooms and 2 bathrooms. Oil-Fired central heatino 
Attractive Coach House (suitable for convereloS)'. 
Lovely Gardens and Grounds with Lawn Tennis 
Court, Orchard and Paddock. 

IN ALL ABOUT 2] ACRES. 
Freehold for sale. 

Joint Agents: 
Messrs. Whiteheads, 52 South Street, Chichester 
West Sussex. Tel. (0243) 785181, and John D 
Wood, Berkeley Square Office (Ref. PDCE) 

HAMPSHIRE - WEST STRATTON 
Winchester 8 mites. M3 Motorway 3 miles 

A CHARMING PERIOD COTTAGE ADJOINING 
FARMLAND ON THE EDGE OF THIS ATTRACTIVE 

AND ACCESSIBLE VILLAGE. ^ ^ 
Hall, cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, cellar, 
kitchen. 4 bedrooms, bathroom. Oil-fired central' 
heating, garage. Attractive Garden. 

ABOUT HALF AN ACRE. 
Freehold for sale. 

Winchester Office: 3 St George’s' House, St 
George's Street Tel. (0362) 63131. (Ref. MLD) 

HAMPSHIRE - ALRE8F0RD 
Winchester 7 miles. Alton 9$ miles. 

A FASCINATING PERIOD TOWN HOUSE. 
Hall, inner hall. 4 reception rooms, cloakroom, 
kitchen. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 attic rooms. 
Outbuildings. Garage and Bam. Garden. 

Freehold.for sale. £95,000. 
Joint Agents: 

Messrs Whiteheads. PetersfieW. Tel. (Q730) 2631, 
and John D Wood, Winchester Office; 3 St George's 
House, St George's Street Tel. (0962) 63131 I Ret. 
SSTA) 

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL 
Telephone 01-629 9050 Telex 21242 '• 

Throwing stones at timber-frame housing 
A surprising attack has been 
launched against builders of 
modern homes who do not use 
traditional materials. It appears, 
that for some time there. Hag 
been increasing concern over 
the _ Jack of consumer .infor¬ 
mation available on modem 
homes, especially those using, 
timber-frame construction. 

Last week Mrs Pat Lambert, 
member of the National Con¬ 
sumer Council and Chairman of 
the Consumer Standards Advis¬ 
ory Committee of the British 
Standards Institution, launched 
the Campaign for Traditional 
Housing. 

In addition, to launching the 
campaign, a House-Building. 
Advisory Bureau (HBAB) has 
also been established which is 
broadly aimed at giving'advice 
to anyone who is buying a 
house. 

On the face of it, this is fine. 
But the Bureau also aims to 
promote the activities of Bri¬ 
tain’s more traditional builders . 
who construct brick and block 
homes. The Bureau feels that 
with the advent of many 
modern building materials, the 
traditional builder is being left 
out of the great promotion and 
sales race. 

Intentionally or not, the 
campaign is throwing doubts on 
the long-term durability of 
timber-frame houses. — which 
may or may not be brick-dad. 
The Bureau says that many in 
the softwood-framed .house 
industry itself ' are already 
voicing concern about certain 
aspects of the sudden rate of 
growth in this form of con¬ 
struction; 

The HBAB raises a number 
of key problems with houses 
made in this way. Firstly; it. 
states that some builders and 
developers possibly do not 
realize that softwood-framed 
construction is an engineered 
form of building that employs ■ 
some materials they may-.' be 
using for the first tone in this 
way._ • ■ 

Using this form of construc¬ 
tion, says the HBAB, also 
requires special expertize, and 

This six-bedroom house dating back to the fifteenth century is on 
sale through Strutt & Parker and John Hogbin & Son for around 
£98,000. It is located on the edge of Bedgebury Forest, at 
Goudhurst in Kent. 

a builder must-have a specially 
trained workforce to ensure 
proper and safe erection of 
houses. . 

As well as these key points,1 
the Bureau is keen that poten¬ 
tial buyers should be made 
aware that the home they are 

. about to purchase is of timber- 
framed construction. It believes 
that, the majority of ordinaiy 
house buyers are totally un¬ 
aware from its outward appear¬ 
ance of how a building has been 
constructed. 

In her speech, entitled “The 
Right To Know1*, Mrs Lambert. 
says buyers must be given a ‘ 
clear indication of what sort of 

. house it is they are purchasing. 
She. points out- that some of the 
modem methods have not'yet 
stood the test of time — even' 
when traditional materials are-' 
used in-a new way or in'new 
combinations. UrWe can’t be 
absolutely' certain .that faults 
wilTnot show "up over a period 
of time/ 
. -‘*1 can no. longer assume that - 
the house I buy will be nutde of 
bricks ' or:‘ Nodes in the. bra-.' 
ditional manner. Oon’t 'mmd 
that—'-one may be. just as good. 
as the other. What I do mind .is. 
not knowing what I am buy- . 
mg.”' Here Mrs Lambert hag a. 

point. However, some of, the 
same doubts were expressed 
during the 2950s and early 
1960s, when the big housebuild¬ 
ing drive was on and traditional 
methods had'to. be speeded up 
to meet demands — and those 
houses are still standing today. 

- - There - -is, of course, in 
.Denmark and other Scandina¬ 
vian countries, a tradition of 
using timber in housing con¬ 
struction. And this has been!. 

- extremely successful,.especially 
in the form of .the. .‘Tots’* 
imported to Britain over the 
past few years. But the' answer 
is' to have buildings properly 
surveyed. Although Mrs Lam¬ 
bert . raises the question of* 
whether a mortgage, can her 
obtained' on timber-framed 
houses, it is highly unlikely any 

- builder would erect such homes 
if he did not believe -they were 
mortga gable. 

House; prices .could start, 
rising by the end of. this year, 
says Mr Chris Hardwick,-the* 

. Leicester Building Society’s, 
chief valuer. He believes the 
low level of new housebuilding 
witnessed last year,- and hardly 
alleviated so far this year, will: 
begin to force prices up as 
demand outweighs supply. - - 

“We have seen an improve¬ 

ment this year**, he comments- 
.“But this will not make up for 
the houses Tost* in 1980. There 
were only 97,700 private sector 
starts last year — that’s very 
low, and - well down on the 
figure needed for a stable 
housing market.” » 

The building society is'stick¬ 
ing to the forecast it made at 
the beginning of the year, when 
it predicted faster price' rises 
than those we are currently 
experiencing. As recent sur¬ 
veys have indicated, there- is 
generally very little movement 

.m houseprices. 
But Mr Hardwick admits that 

the uncertainty of interest 
rates will influence house sales, 
and therefore prices. Although 
mortgage interest rates are still 
high, we have become used to 
them and as prices are stable at 
the moment, it appears a good 
time to buy. 
□ A fifteenth-century, timber- 
framed, six-bedrooin period 
house'in Goudhurst, Kent, is on. 
the 'market through Strutt & 
Parker and John. Hogbin & Son 
for £98,000.' Grounds extend to 
one acre -and include- a. de¬ 
tached, three-bedroom cottage. 
□ The former home of novelist 
Dorothy L. Sayers, Bluhtisham 
House, near St . Ives, Cam 
bridge shire, is being sold 
through the Newmarket office 

.of Jackson Stops & Staff for 
around ; £220,000. The ■" fine 
Georgian house has six'recep¬ 
tion rooms, four principal 
bedrooms . and. is. set -in two 
acres of grounds; . 
□ Knight Frank Sc Rutley are 
looking for offers in excess of 
£130,000 ’ for" Drumtochty Cas¬ 
tle. Auchinblae, Kincardine¬ 
shire. Built in me eiofy nine¬ 
teenth ■ century*- the castle 
stands in around * 4/-. acres, 
although it once formed'part of 
a huge. J2,000-aere estate.; .. .. 
P In . Surrey, Hampton & Sons 
-and Bernard Thorpe & Partners 
are 'offering the listed- South 
House at Broadham Green, Old 
OxtetL This five-bedroom Geor¬ 
gian house with four acres-of 
tend is on sale for £250,000. 

Humberts 
Devon 148 Acres 
The coast 5 miles. Hard ton 6 miles. 
A commercial Countryside Park occupying a-remark¬ 
able elevated site In a prime tourist location wKh 
further off-fylng land. 
Lot 1-: About 90 acres of grazing land; superb owner's 

house, cafeteria and. shop,, superb' modem 
- timber-bam, associated buildings and car paries. 

Lot 2: About 50 acres of grazing land. . 
Lot 3: Useful paddock of about 8 acres. - 

' In- afl about 148 acres. Freehold for sale as ■ going 
concern as a whole or In 3 separate -lots. 
Details: Humberts Landplan (Leisure Sales & Consul¬ 
tancy Division). Tel: 01-242 3121. 101/37380/NTP/RAHS) 

Somerset Acres 
Exmoor National Park. Mineheaii 12 mITaa. 
A spacious country residence standing- In -paridBra 
grounds. 
4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room. oil central heating, kitchen/breakfast room, stab¬ 
ling, outbuildings, garden, grounds, paddock.' Second . 

.floor is self-contained flat with' bedroom, .kitchenette 
and studio. £115,008 freehold wfth about .3$ acres. 
Details: 17 Hammet Street, Taunton. Tat; (0823). 88484 

' 117/58801/SAHI 

Hertfordshire 
Little Hadham ... ■ ' 
A delightful period property In flne elevated position. 
2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, gas central. 
heating, kitchen.' Outbuildings including bam, stables 
& garage, garden. " . 
In. all about } acre. For sale by auction 13tfi August, 
1981—(unless sold previously)i ■ 
Joint Auctioneers: Sworders, 19 -North Street, Bishop's. 
Stortford. Tel: (0279) .52441. Humberts. 4 Romeland 
Hillj St Albans. Tel: (0727) 61226. - (05/ajoo6/sfnh) 

Wiltshire , 
Rams bury. Marlborough 5 miles. M4E miles. 

. ' • _ 
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A traditional modernised village bouse constructed In 
brick, flint and thatch materials. * 
4 bedrooms. 3 reception rooms, 2 bathrooms, gas cen¬ 
tral heating, garage, garden. Many period features 
including exposed beams and open' fireplaces.' Situated 
in.quiet positron with southerly aspect £57500.. 
Details: 19-Higft Street, Pewsey. Tel: (06728)* 3265. 

.. • (15/16196/JJW) 

6 Lincoln's Inn Reids,-London WC2. Tel: 01:242 3121 

SUSSEX SURREY/SUSSEX BORDERS SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

>-■ ’c-- 

On the edge of Hartfield, village 

An historic 15th century brick built listed castle in a 
peaceful elevated setting with broad views over its own 
private lake. 4 principal reception rooms, modern kit¬ 
chen, full oil-fired central heating, 9 bedrooms, 4 bath¬ 
rooms (including master bedroom suite), sauna. 
Attractive wooded setting with the benefit of paddock 
land. Hard tennis court In all about 30 acres. Substan¬ 
tial offers invited for -Freehold. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Acharnring Queen Anne listed Vicarage on the edge 
of the Chfltern hills; in a quiet village setting. 4 
reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, solarium/ 
sauna, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, heated swimming 
pool. Hard tennis court Well stocked kitchen garden. 
Greenhouses. Garaging for 3 cars. 3 loose boxes. 
In all the garden and grounds extend to approximately 
4 acres. 
Offers are invited for the 'Freehold in excess of 
£185,000. 
Detached 17th century cottage with 2 reception rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom and small garden available in 
addition. 

,-cvr "V-t..: 

. 

East Grinstead 5 miles _ 
Residential and agricultural estate with impeccably 
modernised 15th century residence; 5 bedrooms, 3 bath¬ 
rooms. Great.hall., with minstrels' gallery, superb 
reception rooms. Guest cottage. Ample garaging. Swim¬ 
ming pooL Modern farmhouse. Valuable farm and 
agricultural land with excellent buildings. In all about 
161 acres. ' ' 1 
By Auction (unless' previously- sold) in September 
1981 as a. whole or in 3 lots. . .* ' 

SUFFOLK, LONG MELFORD 
On the .River Stour, and between - Cambridge and 
Ipswick ' - -■;-- - - 
A charming Georgian min house and lodge, in a. lovely 
and secluded waterside position on the edge _of the 
village.' Principal house with classically, proportioned 
'eception hall, drawing end dining room, 3rd reception 
room, modern kitchen and breakfast room, 5 bedrooms 
and 2 bathrooms. Delightful riverside gardens. 3 
garages and stabling- Lodge-with . 2 reception rooms 
and kitchen, 2 double bedrooms and bathroom. iAll 
thoroughly refurbished. Magnificent 60ft barn. Lawned 
gardens. To be sold by public auction either as a 
whole or in 2 lots unless prior terms agreed, 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, ST. JAMES’S, LONDON SW1A1RB 

In the Chalfonts. 

An outstanding and beautifully equipped modern 
country residence with 10i acres of' mature gardens, 
grounds and paddocks, _2 .first-class cottages, swimming 
pool and stable .'block. Master suae of bedroom, dress¬ 
ing room and ‘bathroom. 4 further bedrooms and -3 
.bathrooms including guest staff flat 4 reception rooms, 
‘modern ofifees. For Sale Freehold. Joint Sole Agents; 
Hampton & Sons, 01-493^8222 and John D Wood & Co.. 
Berkeley Square, 01-629 9050. ‘ 

ROYAL BERKSHIRE 
Adjoining Sipmingdale Golf Course 

A superb contemporary style residence tif quality with 
generous accommodation. Principal suite with dress¬ 
ing room and bathroom, 4 guest bedrooms, and- 2 
bathrooms, ground floor suite of bedroom and bath¬ 
room, 3 reception rooms, sun -room, luxury kitchen 
Gas central heating. 2 garages. Beautiful gardens of 1 
acre. 
Offers in the Region of £200,000. 

. TELEPHONE 01-493 8222 

Gluttons 

2 BURROUGH & COMPANY 

KINGSCLERE (London 58 miles) 
Ah iminaenisle nd ontstHaiTinR I7th CeHtnrj listed Grade II manor 
koose with over 10 acres aad a tepanie, beantifeHy eoHvetred barn 
coftaee. Reeeytioo ball »ilh galiened laading. cloakroom, dr»iiia 
loom, dining room, sitting room, utility .room, kiicben/breakfast 
room, boiler room, drying room, .separate w.c.. pLayroom. cellar, 
master bedroom with dressing room and bathroom: guest wing 
with bathroom, dressing room and bedroom; 3 further bedrooms 
■nd a third bathroom; central hearing, garaging, substantial out- 
buildings, stable block and paddocks, superb gardens, swimming 
txwl r"«» lake. Barn -cottage; 21ft aHiw room, kitchen/dinmg 
Jo™. Z bedrooms, bathroom. Offers invited for the freehold. 
Apply to the Sole Agents, Hungerford Office. 

2GoorB*SuKhjgsdent.Ple*vtary Umm* Haea.U^tfnni. Berks 

Kngsctae (0835)298185 Hu9rM(B488S|23«3 

timesharing 
LOCH RANNOCH 

iixury purpoao bu-Hf holiday 
kIob adjacent loch and hotel, 
(door pooJ. ski slope, solanum, 
I facilities and peace In 250 
vrvs. 2nd week In October In 
irpetuHy. 

Special price E4.000 
bene after 7 pm (09081 51D418 

SHILLIN’GB URY TALES 
A select development of new 
town houses In Utls historic, 
and pretty village as seen on 
television—Aldburv. Hortford- 
shln-. Eustoh 30 mlDWes. 

UwBtten unrivalled. over¬ 
looking the • tinkers • field. 
Features Included—5 beds, 
shower room cn suite Lux 
haihrm- Fabulous fitted kit, 
Uutagr/diner. Downstairs elks. 
C.H. A really Quality finish.. 
Dor. sd odn. 

10 year XHBC guaraniee. 
ubalantlal Incentives for early 
unplelton. 
For brochure call Farm rasa 

0442 84 3421 lansaTtme), 

: ■ SUFFOLK BORDER. BeauU- 
Bndulaunn countryside ana 

>0lit medieval vtlUqes. _Prop- 
t From about £15.000 to 
.000. Please slate reauire- 

.s, H. J. Turfler * Son ola 
31 Strep?. Sudbury. Suffolk 
3 6AE. Tel. 72835. ! 

. EAST DEVON - 
4 mis M5. Superb unspoilt rural 
position; R£SID ENT1A lT“fAR M 
or Period home irCall. 3 
rccept., kit.. 4 beds., bath.' 
study«. many saruinas and 
diolce of IS. 29 or 4X acre*. 
Auction Sept. 

Details Thome & Carter, 
eh. Survyc.. ®9 Hloli Street. 

Cvliompton. Tol; loiB4) 33B33 

PROPERTY FINDING 

SERVICES 

IN TUB Npimi or QJGlJUro 
We have local- “JS can supply you with details or 
all types of residential and com- 
mrrclil properties. Send an 
S.A.E.. for IWhor details in 
33a Kirt: uate. Rlpon. North 
Yorkshire or phone 0746 ®>4. 

OXFORD 4 MILES—SOARS HILL. 
9 Edwardian house of character In 

very select area. 4 bens.. ^ 
baths.. 4 lame, sunny «mp. 
rooms, kitchen, uUlliy. Wax- 
fast room. 2 rooms ■'c nai 
above double ganoc. Full oaa 
C.H. Beautiful sacloded oronnns 
wilh tennis lawn. 1 acre. Free¬ 
hold about EU0.000-—-APjHy- 
Dixon Gray t- Co.. 
Sirest, Oxford, 10865) 734724. 

WILTSHIRE NR. COLUNfiBOURNE KINGSTON 
Andover station 11. miles. Waterloo 66 minutes. 
Pewsey slabor? 8 miles. Paddington station Ihr.&mins,' 

Salisbury 20 miles. London 80 miles. 

FINE LATE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY HOUSE WITH A 
CLASSIC SYMMETRICAL FACADE IN A SECLUDED 

AND SHELTERED. POSITION. 

Hall, 3 reception rooms, staff sitting room. 5 bedrooms 
and 2 bathrooms, additional attic rooms, oil central 
heating. Stabling, garage block, garden Including 
walled garden. Paddocks and spinney. About 14 acres. 
Cottage additionally available if required. 

JOHN GERMAN RALPH PAY, London: 01-499 9871. 
Ramsbury: 06722 691. 

Sussex Cottage 
Suitable second home/,'»BBk*nd 
retreat. Charm I no village aspect. 
Fully modernised to high 
tSaro while retaining orlflinal 
character. 2 receptions. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom, fully fitted 
kitchen. C.H., aesluded garden. 
E3&.500. 

TeL (0293M) 511 - 

HAWTS/SUJUtn* BORDER. Main- 
A.30 between Bastagstoke/Cajn- 
bcrley. DeBnhUul cottage style 
house standing in approx a acres. 
New renovation to a very hJoh 
Standard- Pooflonpokn. Mtrhon. 
breakfast room, drsedag room, 
study. -Master bedroom cn sulln.. 
a double- bedroom*- bathroom. 

! shower room, cep wc. gas c.b. 
Further land available. Must m 
seen to be appreeiaied. 033126 
2223. £139,000. 

Peacehaven, East Sussex 
New spacious block ot 33 luxury 
Hals. Prestigious development of 
one and two Bedroom Apartments 
with views ot lha Gea and 
Downs. Largo rooms, wfth fitted 
wardrobes and. all modern-.faclll- . 
ties including rubbish disposal 
chutes. Intercom system, large 
underground residents’ car park 
and . separate rvlsUcrs* private 
parking .area. Close, to Iprge 
indoor shopping precinct bus. 
rooles and schools. Most flats 
overlooking integral .landscaped 
courtyard. 
Mortgages of 00% available to 
suitable ana Ft cants. Ideal for 
first time buyers, retirement or 
investment. 
This outstanding development is 
avaiioblB'at prices roogino from 
£19.750 to ££1,9S0. 
Pbpfie Peace haven (07814) S1BS5 

Leisure/Chalet Park-Lancashfre 
Moraeambe 2 ml/ea. Blackpool 43 mint. 146 B miles. 

Close to Lake District 

A CHALET LEISURE PARK ADJOINING BEACHES 
WITH SCOPE FOR DEVELOPMENT 

78 SeW catering unrts^ Bars. Night Cluh/Diecotheoue. -fleMeluant 
Events HaU. Swimming Pool Complex, Office*, Gardena, Go-Kart 
track (letj. About 20 Acres. : . 

Humberts Landplan - - 
Lelsore Seles and Consultancy Division, 6 Lincoln'slim Helds, 

London WC2A SOB. 
Telex.: 27444. Tel! 01-242 

- - - . (m/3G0DO/NTP/RAHS) 

.By Direction ofTbe Bucdeuch Estates Limited. 

DUMFRIESSHIRE 
■' " Behveen Lockerbie and Langholm - 

A'Flint-Class' Hill Farm, with afforestation potential, comprising. Attractive B, 8 Bed- 
roomed Farmhouse. 4 Cottages. Useful range of. Stockbuildings.' 70 ACRES 
dedicated Woodland.-' 405 ACRES Planting Land with Basis HI Approval. Productive 
Arable‘ind Pasture Land, in all nearly 24100 Acres. For Sale as. a who!e..with 

. - Possession at Entry. - - 
■Selling Agents:' . . 

. * ; Cluttons, Edinburgh Office, 11.Charlotte Square, Edlnbycgh EH2 4DR 
(Tel.: 031 225 8602), or Grosvenor Street Office, as betow. 

- By Direction of the Exors. of the 5th Duke, of Westmmster. . 

' SHROPSH1RE/STAFFORDSHIRE BORDERS 
A top Quality Commercial Fanning Estate comprising ■ , ' 

Home Farm.of551 Acreawlth-modem dairy'unttfor250 cows.. 
Tyriey Farm of 333 Auras with excellent stock and corh'b.ullding& - 

Mainly Grade II Land. 2 Attractive Lakes..' 
In al about 884 Acres. . 

For Sale-Privately as a wHble or.in 2 lots with Vacant Possession on completion.' 
■ Joint Agmita: _' 

Denfon Clark & Co^ 4 Vicar’s Lane, Chester £T«L: 0244 312771).. • 
Cluttons,'Grosvenor Street’Office, as below. 

•■■■■. HAMPSHIRE ..." 
Odiham 3 miles. M3 5 miles. London: 46 miles.1 . •- ~ ~ • 

A Small -Residential and Agricultaral Estate comprising Arr Attractive 5 Be3roomea 
Period House. Farmhouse wilh 3 Bedrooms. _• A Pair ot*.Cottages could be available* 
Excellent Modem and Tradition81 FarmbuMihgs. Productive Arable_and GrassJanfl- 
lii .AD About 227 ACRES. For Sale Privately as a Whole o.c in 2 Lots with. Vacant 

' Possessjon. .- 
- ! • ' Sole Agents: ? -- - 

Cluttons, Gcosvenor Street Office,'as Wow. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Sutto/i. Courtenay.. 

An Impressive Listed Grade ll Jacotaan Village 
Moose lor Sale.4i-a Whole or In 3 Lot* 
Lot 1: Halt, 4'feception rooms, Mlchen. utility 
room, cloakroom. 7 bedrooms, dressing room, 3 
bathrooms. Qae fired central healing. Garage/- 
Stable- block. Extensive outbuildings including 
tithe barn (suitable for conversion lo a- residence, 
subject to. planning consent). Swimming Pool. 

. Tennis 'Court. Garden and Paddocks extending 
to 3f ACHES.. 
Lot-2: Detached 3 bedroomed centrally heated 
-bungs] ow. 
Lot 3 : Single billldlng plot with outline planning . 
consent. 
Details from Oxford- Office, 23 Beaumont Street, 

Oxford. Tel.: 0805 46811 ' 

Pert of TUa Cubhani HaU Estate 

KENT 
Near Cohham (London about 30 miles) _ 

An lntareetli« and Attractive Period House In 
need of renovation wfth. Wooded end Secluded 
Grounds • 
Halt. 2 reception rooms, study, kitchen. 7 bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom. Garaging and outbuildings. 
Garden and mature woodland. Including chestnut 
and oak. In All About 5 ACRES. 

- - Offer* In excess id £75,000. . 
Details from Canterbory Office, 35a St Margaret’s 
Street, Caniertnay. TeL-: 0227 57441. 

' WEST OXFORDSHIRE 
' r ‘ - U/lfcr TeiV’ 

Victorian Country House Jn .Secluded Setting orf 
the edge of e charming rural vtHege ’ 
Entrance hall 3 reception rooms/ kilchen/braefc- • 
fast room, utility room. 4 bedrooms. 2 tatfyooms^ 
shower room.- 2 attic bedrooms.. ..Cellsrage.- 
ancillary offices, oil central heating; Range- « 

■ useful cartbutidings Including former Coach" Hou»a_ 
suitable for conversion (subleet to PIsruibiB 
Consenl). Garden and Paddocks, la All/Abort 
IS} ACRES. 

Do bills from Ontnnnor Sheet Office JM below 
or Oxtont' Otfles, 23 Beaumont Street, Qxtonb. 

Tef..: DSSS 48811. ' ' 

NORTH HANTS - 
Wear Newbury. Kingsdere 3 mi'ejs. . 

A Charming Qaorgkm Hops* with pjcttnsqtte' 
Courtyard " and Bams snddst . Open Farmland 
Reception hall, 3 reception rooms, khchen/bresk- 
fast room, 7 bedrooms. -3 bathrooms. ' Oil central 
healing. Detached bungalow. Traditional range 
of outbuildings wilh stabling bordering courtyard. 
Hard Tennis Court Gardens and Paddocks. 
About 4| ACRES. 

, Details from Grosvenor Street Office*, as beknr 
or Oxford. Office, 23 Beaumont Sheet, Oxford, 

Tel. 1 0885 48611. 

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD TeL Q1-491 2768 
and Westminster Edinburgh Bath'Walls Canterbury Harrogate Oxford Arundel Kensington Chelsea HWdla&st 

All recruitment advertise- 
ments on this page are 
open to both male aad 
female applicants. 

jlAmbOURN VALLEY.—-Thatch ad 
period cottage modernized, ideal 
retirement, riverside lxi_ quiet 

lovely' village. 3 bed*- ,3..mUes 
"M4. E*tt 14. Oflhre OVW 260.000 

F.H.—048839 534< 

Forest Row, Sussex 
Tel: mi 

HARPENDEN, HERTS 
in 6 acres 

DoUghtmi period Farmhouse. 
Ettuatod odm or boi[ esotwM 
and common S double1 bed- 
nos.. 2 bsthms.. o recep¬ 
tions, dining fro.. fcltchan. 
cloakrm. Cottage, cntomilduigs 
and itablas. Garage for a 
cars. 4-acre paddock. 2 acroa 
aPMmidsesped Bardens. 
BnJMlnrs pciwiaion tor con¬ 
version on bams._ 

Offers around £^50.000 
Td. HaroePden 601J.O 

SOUTH DEVON COAST 

An extromsly fine bonding 
plot Mt in put under two 
acres of land, on (ho South 
Devon coast botwaon Dart¬ 
mouth and Sal combe. Detailed 
planning ornnlsalonr has bean 
obtained for a uni one modern 
stone and slate boose. Mains 
electricity and ' piped tested 
spring water ara liable. 

Dntails-cn request from : 

. WHfTEWAY. CHANT A CO., 
66 FORE .STEET. 

5A1.COM‘be. 
SOUTH DEVON. 

Tel. Salcombe ft»54 884)' 
3678,2241. 

NEW HOMES 
OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

PROPERTY WANTED 

MORTGAGES & FINANCE 

ft doom POND for morineqe*/ 
ronortgaocs to £123.000.-— 
Turner Be Go, ConsulUnta. 88B 
0428. 
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then It slum bo said who them. Loadon. CU/Tard. husband ' or 
Y» are too sons or Uie living Margot and father of Veronica 
God,”-—Hows 1U0. Spa Uaf. Funeral service at 

.Putney vale Crematorium on Fri- 
, , 1' - day. lom July, ar lSJS am. 

Family flowers only, nlmse. 
niDTHC Enquiries to Hatreds Fworal 
DUUOb Service. 01*937 0373. 

CHAPMAN.—On July flth. -it TOOD^On 5th July, in soutoamp- 
□ueen Mary's, ^oehampton. iq ton. Rebecca Eleanor Ufien. born 
Carotins (nee Ashton i and oOth May 1981. in Dorccsior. 

• Petrtcb—a son (Thomas), a child of James and Clara (nee 
brother, .for Emma. Mayen) of Sherborne. 

CROOK.—On 6th Jmy. 1981. at WAY.—Gordon Redwra O.ILB, 
the Royal United Ha^>Ufll. Bath. Brigadier Rpral Artillery (rettredl 
to Mandy and Urn—a son « Ian on Juhv 6th peacefully to jua 

BIRTHS 

CHAPMAN.—On July CHAPMAN.—On July flth. .-it 
Queen Mary's, ‘tochampton. tq 

■ Carotlne (nee Ashton i and 
■ Patrick—a son (Thomas), a 

brother for Emma. 

Frederick}, 
OR HEN .—On July 1, In Taunton to 

Unda (nee Sesll and Nicholas— 
a daughter t Katherine Marlsaj, 

HA WITH*—On 5th July, 1981. at 
Yeovil District Hospital, in Ann 

, (nee Stcwort) and Richard—a 
daughter (Jennifer Amu. a sister 
for Andrew. 

HQARE.—On July 2nd. at SL 
Thomas's Hospital, to Diane (neu 
da Waldneri -and OUcnr—a 
daughter, a slater for Tristan and 
Samian. 

- UIQH.—On *1117 2nd. to Susanna 
Lei oh—a alaunhter (Natalia 
Charlotte. . 

MCDONALD—-On July 4lh. at 
Mount Elizabeih Hospital.. Sjnja- 
pore, to Utah and Johan—a. 
daughter Nadia. (Jasmine), a ste- 

. tor io JobonaJa. 
• MUHBY.—On June SOtti at *“•» 

• College Hospital to Jenifer <nee 
Becknoughi and James—a W* 
(Thomas Edward). 

.POWER.—On July 2. at thr J^m 

sleep. Beloved husband of Dnlde. 
iovlng (father of Chandra. Richard 
and Jane and grandfather of 
YasUn and Dya. ScrvtrcolSL 
John's, PI tiding two or JuIylOth 
at 3 e-m. followed by or!vale 
cremation. Family nowcMflOly. 
Donations If desired to Cancer 
Research. 

woLSTEHHOLME.—On S91h JlUie. 
at her home in AJdentcy,.Channel 

. Islands, after a long Illness, 
courageously borne. Patricia, wife 
of Tony Wolstenholme and mother 
of Paul Evtll. Sanations to Can* 
otr Research. Lloyds Bank. 
Aldernoy. 

WO003.—On 3 Julv. 1981, bl his 
91vt year. Prank (Tonyl 
Hamersley MHCS LRCP (RAMC 
7914*24 . and 1939*45) at 16 
Tiroil Road, Cheltenham and tot* 
meriv of Fcflham. Middlesex and 
IftHuUcshanK Surrey who survived 

.. Ids doar wife, Dorothy hr IO 
years. Mourned by his daughter 
Pamela Bevrtoy. his son Bryar 
and by aU the members of ineir 
famines. Cremation 8 July. I 
YamSly (lowers only. 

Cremation 
only. i™™™ -- ...inhiaF I Cairow nowers oniy. 

I WDRK^M.-^ July _3rt. 1981 
. (£mma AlHBiulra i. 

H-S-’ s 

SLi”S™® and Barry-—a daugn 

ADOPTION 

Grace Brother!on. aged 92 wars, i 
widow of Nw Rev H. W. Workman 
and moifter of Barbara Corttlt and 
John and Gillian Rallies _ of 
UanfeUmn House. Private On- 
matloc. Service of Thanfcsglvlnn 
at Uanfevhan church. Garth near 
South Wells. Powys. Friday. 
July 10th at 3.30 n.m, Enn nines 
to Pritchard and Sans. Uandrin 
dod Wells, tel: 2121. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 
HOME 

Our children an nrednns. 
Wo cam for over 6.000 a 
year. Every child, bat a special 
problem needing a special kind 
of care—Jenny with a progros* 
alve physical handicap. Dm, . 
abandoned by bis parents1 
violent break-up. 

As llttio as £1 a month 
would help ease Uiolr prob- 
Imns bir giving thuo the 
•pedal kind of can they need. 

Please send donations to: 
Gordon Barrltt.fjatlonal Oilld- ' 
mi’s Home (tsocif, 85 High- 
Dory Park. London N9 1UD. 

FOR MORE. INFORMATION 
- ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF . HELPING 
PHONE THE NCH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT. ON 01*236 
2033. 

THE RED CROSS . 

IS 

CARE IN ACTION" 

Sed cross' voiuniww all over 
rluin are working every day 

for the . welfare of the com* 
jnunity, in hundreds of dif¬ 
ferent ways. Bringing help and 
coiaiort to the alck. the 
handicapped, the frail elderly. 
Please show that yon care loo. 
Help u* to go on helping, with 
a donation or a legacy. We 
can pnt your-care Into action, 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. 

DEPT, 781 
SI GROSVENOR CRESCENT, 

LONDON SW1X 7EJ. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 28 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NORTH PEMBROKESHIRE. NatkUUU 
Park, coastline, charming cottage, 
sine pc 4, TV. No pets nr children. 
Available from August 29th. 
0633 51503 (OVBS.) . 

SHORT LETS ' ' 

ADJACENT St. Paul's CajtlWLral. 
urge, luxury- modem house, 
sleeps 6 +. 2 baths., roof garden, 
garage. July 25th-Augnst 30th. 
£400 D»w, rteg. .or exchange 

I sonny Europe.—Contact: 01-588 
1608. 

PLATS DB V1LLE still have many 
’ flats ''house* avail, fur Royal 

Wedding and after. Phone us 
now with your requirements. 
938 1721. 

BIRTHDAYS 
SLMAw—Hamnf Birthday petal-— 

yw*«rav. 

sms®.. sur- ■” 

London June 35th, 7981. Fun¬ 
eral Mass will take place at the 
Polish Church of St Andrew 
BoboU it Leysdnkl Road. Lon¬ 
don W121 on Wednosdav. July 
8th at 3 p.m. followed by cre¬ 
mation at the Moruake- Cremaior- 
inm. 

GOING picking T Author wants instant flats. Cheteea. Luxury 
to hear from-anyone embaridpH - a^vicra-Mr.Pagg. «75 o433. 

I on a ‘ working- travelling holiday HI CM GATE.—Fiat available. July 
anywhere In the. world. Write to 12 to August.-2 -bedrooms, living 

. Box 0165 G. The Times'; roam, k andb. c.h., vrashinn 
BLUE HAIRED CRIMPER “tram machine, col TV. £90 p.W. Inch 

Meraea Camp, what surprise will Tel 340 4170. 
you be wearing la the art tent central s.w.l—uewlv decorated 
today 7 Tony. 

*1COTnranS£jS»- *-ove Sue* MEMORIAL SERVICES 
a -__ HOLMES.—Sir (David) Ranald 

—-- HoJmoa. C.M.G.. C.B.E., M.C.. 
■#i»nTiroc E.D. a Memorial Service will be 
MAKRIAGEa held at St Paul's Chorcfi. Covent 

FO* p^. tBe8<lal'- 
in London. DT Menard ™ keynes.—A service in memory of 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

. PINSTRIPE CLUB 

OXFORD6®- McGfNS.— 

- 

*avoulio?s" : FOX.—On Jmw 
27ih 1981. in New York. Dlmiui 
uvn'niiidii "to Patti Fox o( Wan- 

KEYNES.—A service la memory of 
Lydia Lopokova. Lady Keynes, 
will be held In the Chapel or 
Kina's College. Csmbridun. at 
3.30 p.m. on Saturday. 25th 
July.' 

nance.—Service of thanksgiving 
fur the lire of Sir Henry Ston- 
houso Mance will be held at St. 
Lswnmce Jewry. Guildhall, on. 
Tuesday. 21st July. 1981 at 12 
naan. 

Monday, to Friday 12-3 p.m.# 
6- p.m;-l.3Q am. 
21 Beak Street. London, W.l. 
Tol 01-437 5143 or 437 4394. 

rut. sittlan room, double bed- 
- room, wvu equipped kitchen. 

beautiful bathroom. £100 p.w. 
. during July A Anguw. Reference* 

please. Ruxno 073275 251 
i eves i* . 

GLOUCS. "RD,. . S.W.7-—4th floor 
1 bed. sLmng Jr. A b £75 P.w. 
481 0091 i owneri. 

ISLINGTON Family House with gar- 
. den. 4 bed.. 3 recept. £73 p.w. 
17th July-30m August. 01-607 
8379, 

fully 
way 
bed- 
sics. 
bo or 
dad. 
aid. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Mre Winifred Rowson oi Bun- VALENTINE, Angus James Stuart. 

m.iton —-Mrs. valentine would like io 
___- thank all frionds. colleagues A 

• —-business associates for their ldnd 
ni? ATTIC sympathies & Dowers sent .on 
UtiAltto the recent sad lose of her 

—.u r.,i..nnAcnfullv in husband. 
deaths 

bean.—On July'44b. peacefully In 
InmlTPi" Arttittr Stlwyn. M.B-E-. 
bdTm-aTp^m ina. 96U1 
tevotad husfmnd for 66 sears of | 
the late " Dob ‘“JS 
nf Marv. Lllx-ibt-m Anne, and 
the late Veter, devoted grandpa of 
amp and Anjio. extra Chaplain, 
to Her Majesty The Quoen and 
Archdeacon Emeritus of Man- 
di ester. Cremation prlvala. 

pSrf»|: 
date to be announced later. NO 
flowers please, .donations may be 
sent to .Homes Fund. Church of 
England Pensions Board. 53 
Tiiftoa Street. London^ SW19 

BROOK.—On 7th" July. 1981. at Uie 
Royal Sbrewstwry Hospllal. altar 

1 a abort llbiPM. homo with great 
courage. John Trevor Munden, 
■very deariv Wred husband of 

• Jessica and beloved father of 
Rowmary and HI chard. SPHctg 
private cremaBon. No flowers 

colv/PuL—On Julv 4th. peaceruBv. 
GwreTAlbm^oWrill,. aged 
at Wtnton. Gnildibril tone. Wok¬ 
ing, beloved fb»er of Pumt and 
devoted husband or the late 
Muriel- Funeral at WoSdnn Crema¬ 
torium. 12.30 p.m. on Thursday, 

FAIRLEY.—On June 27th 1981. 
-Miss Franca* Fairley of KIP tall. 

■ £SSW^& «5T8£S 
ira.“SS“&»st-ss 
Sadly missed by Ml the famJjY- 

.Inserted by her niece Mrs Jane 

HOOGE.—flnddintly at his home on 

In- his 68th mar. of Lands of 
Turnbwry.. Maidens. C'reart; 
younger sou of tho kUa Dr 

' &r£S ^SSo&Jfrf- 
ton, Edinburgh, a short service 
wtli be held, a I Lands of TUrnbciry 

’ Bouse on Thursday, tho 9!h Inst. 
01 1.30pm, for close relatives, 
dose Mena, and staff, thereafter 

Internment to ByqeWIl Oroetary. 
; Gtrvan at 3pra. It 1* ospecialHt 

roguBsted by Nlail that there 
should he no mourning on what 
should be for a!L Christians a 

J U uJy ‘ 5th.- 1981. snd- 
deoiy. KaroL Funeral service at 
St Maty of All Angela. Mom- 
house Road. W.2. on Tuesday. 
14th July at 11 a-m. followed 
by burial at Gupnersburv Ceme- 

£&onf"^ 

KETdSLEY.—On 6tfi July. .Michael i 
• Unwin adriing peetcctuiiv al hla 1 
■ home after a Iona iHnnw. 

KIN GLARE-PAYNE. Gwendoline-— 
' On 1st July. 1981. dparty foved 

sister of Myrtle Klnglake-Payno, 
and great-nl.-cw of A. W, Klnq- 

• lake tho author of " Eothen . 
KLIGERMAN.—On Julv 5lh. 19B1. 
.'Aiexaie.KUgennan. Concert Plan- 

• IsL beloved hln»b«nd of Berna¬ 
dette and brother of Bvgenla. 
Funeral service at Gohtcvs Green 
Crematqrinn tm Friday. July lOth 

.at 11*50 a.m. «East Chapcj). 
•• Jfowena (cut bunches only. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

THIS YEAR 

COME ON A 

WINE TOUR 
Take a trip round SZ of the 
world's wine producing coun¬ 
tries. Try a premier —V—? 
an interesting little ordinaire 
there. -Il's ifr at Ihe 1981 
World .wine Fair In aristaL 
Nowhere else bt the world can 
you have such a oomnlcte tour 
of the world of wine, all in 
the superb setting or Bristol's 
historic waterfront, with quay¬ 
side restaurant and terraces to 
add to the holiday air. 
1981 is going to be a vtntaM 
year at the world Wine Fair. 
Tickets £5 including souvenir 
goblet and IO wine tasting 
vouchers. 

‘ July 17th—22nd. 
17th 6 pm-10 pm. 18th IO am* 
4 pm and 6 pm-io pnt. 19th 
30 301-6 mn. 3uih 6 am-JO nm. 
21st sna 22nd XO am-4 pm. 
6 pm-10 pm. 

World Wine Fair & Festival 
Bristol Exhibition Centre 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE’RE 

WORLD LEADERS - 

■IN 

CANCER RESEARCH ' 

_ Help us make the break¬ 
through. Send your On nation 
or. in Rnftnoriam donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
„ RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 160K, P.O.- BOX 123 
LWCOLN-S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WC2A 3PX 

ARTHRITIS 

Available treetmeut is reviewed 
In the special 50th edtuon nf 
A.R.C. magarine of the Arth¬ 
ritis and Rheumatism CoutudL, 
Send EX for one year's sub- 
scripdon (3 Issues) toA-R.C.^. 
41 Eagls Street. London WCXIZ 
4AR. 

300 Princes St.. EdinborsA. The 
elegant conference sad banquet 
vciuitt*. contact Banqueting Man¬ 
ager. OX-493 5051, ' 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

• JULY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK 

ISLANDS of POROS 
AN D CRETE 

CHILDREN Spec or BOOK 
PARTY-OF 4 ADULTS and 
„ -vm COES SOCf. 

„ Go . Islflnd-nopirtng in tho 
Saronic Gulf. Basa yourself In 
dur pensloa an Poms and dis¬ 
cover the other nearby islands 
Cf Hydra, Spetze or vtait 
Athen& ai your letsure. Inior- 
Inland ferries ore nutnsruus and 
Cheap. 

Or stay in n family-run pen- 
. shin in Crete—sail. wator-sM 

and sunbathe by day; by night 
- loin the locals In ike many 

eVernas. 
Special afters are ell Cfly 

flights «*-Gaiwiek. 
POROS. July 20—2 Vts. 

CZ95._ 
CRETE. July 21—3 wto. 

from £209, 
All prices exeluds. airport 

tax ana fuel surcharge. 
Phono 01-856 4995 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 

83 
ABTA ATOL 77BB 

mediterrane.an SUN 
SAILING HOLIDAYS 

WITH A DIFFERENCE 

San in a Flotilla company 
<m 27ft yachts with leader & 
hijsiess or go shore based 
wUh windsurfing ajid dinghy 

"• CoSslCAVaSHDlNIA. FlOUfla 
hDlidflys-from £160 pj. _ 

• .• OREEX ISLANDS. FlollJln 
., holidays from £235 p.p. 

• TA VERNA based Indud'ng 
daw sailing from £170 p.p. 

AH 2 wk. holidays Inclndlng 
return ftlghts airport taxes 
end madiicaJ insurance -and 

' F5C special buch barbecues 
sod party nights. Sinnlos 
taverage age range 25-451. 
rouplos. parties, families (at 
rethiwd rotesj. 

Phono far friendly chat or 
write far -brochure. . 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
- - 01-969 5423 
2 SL Johns Tcrraes. 
Barrow Road. 1110. 

ATOL 960B 

SEASONAL SALES 

UK HOLIDAYS 

UANUMAM MID GLAMORGAN. 
CanlluansMre. To lei Tor Brat 
time. Stone built cottage in lovely 
county. 10 minutes sea. Slaeoo 
six, ^nthnr details Crom (04A3J 

ISLAND COTTAGI NW Scochund, 
sleeps., 3-5. Wonderful view, 
available Aqg and Sept. £80 p.w. 
Ring 0638 742 004. . 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

’ ’ TAKE OFF WITH 
. AIRLINK 
. Prices from 

. Greece .... .. dl4 rtn 
■ apain .. egg rtn 

SSiUuii .sis 
Gorman? .... .. £b2 rtn 

Tel: 01-82R 1887 
^ -A TRUNK . .. 
9 Wilton Road. SW1 

■ATOL 1XS8B- 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

ALTCynE^a^AiAliERLa xos 

PJZgNl8B£98 C^NE^ 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Owing Cross HtL. London 

-WC2 
_ „ 01-930 9191 

ATOL 588 Est. 26m Open Sat 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Tehran. Jo' burg. Sallsbuiy* 
Nairobi. Louie. Biantyro. 
Lagos. Cairo. Middle Eait. 
Bom Day. Hong Kong. Bangkok. 
Singapore* Koala. Lom par.. 
Tokyo. Australia. Now Zealand. 
America. Rio. Lima. Europe* 

HELD ISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

- London, wl 
_ 01-434 2572/2674/2575 
Air Agt Opim Sats 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
• FLIGHTS 

- Inclusive arrangement* to: ■ 
■_ Prices Irom 

AID HERO 2109 NAPLES £115 
BARI £119 .. PALERMO EU5 
CAGLIARI £109 .. fir-HNl £.99 
CATANIA £125 .. ROME £105 
MILAN £85 .. . VENICE £99 

Tel: 01-637 Sill 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

. MANCHESTER/HOME £105 
Other European dcstlns. avail* 
an acaaoivL. 01-657 3248. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD. 
'44 Goodgo St.. W.l 

Also Monchesler 061-798 8228 
ATOL 173BCD 

A FARE BARGAIN- 
Miami £286. Los Angeles £239 
rtn. 1 wk Aug. £239 2 wks nr 
more. Rio £510 rtn.- Sydney/ 
Mel £3to. 
Aus.. New Zealand. Nairobi. 
Jp'bura- Middle & F. East. 
India. Rome and -Etmran 

SPECIAL GROUP FARES - 
USA/MEXICP 

UNITED AtR TRAVEL 
01-439 2326/7/3 

01-734'2345 
5 Coventry St.. London..W.l. 

(2 mins. Piccadilly-Station! 
Air Ants. - 

GREEK ISLANDS 
It Mil holidays from £14.5 on a 
wide choice or Islands with 
pond aval lab1 Illy. - Phons for 
details or cancellation and 
standby bargains. 

.Summed Holidays 
-455 Fulham Rpod> • 

London RWVJ. 
Tel. 01-351 2566 

(24hr brochorcnhcme). 
ABTA member. ATOL 382B 

' Malaga 
10th, 17th, 24th Jnly 

£99 
FuDy inclusive. 

POLEX TRAVEL. 
XI CHARING CROSS HD„'■ 

LONDON WC2. 
01-930 9191. 

ATOL 588. ■ E5t. 26 years* 

Opwr Saturdays. 
.Access/Barclay card welcomed. 

AMSTERDAM ' 

ONLY £39:RTN ' 

Oy* Throe./Back Mon. 
- now- Falcon fllaht. 

With hotel - . .' .from only £69 

’.falcon; city breaks 
Tel* 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 1537BC 

doled, mid .clStw. bwt prSS; I FH?HTS- Greeqa. Paly. 
Hoboc Lid. 189 Church Road. ( . Morocco, PortogaX 
London NW1D XO, 01-451 21111 Germany. Austria. 
(ATOL HOT).. • . Friraul- 

Travel. 01-580 2234 Air Apia. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

01-581 3211 (24 hrs.) 

• HIGH SEASON 

HOTLINE 
foebmpus Holidays have 
managed to »«iire GENUINE 
hmh-a«Lsan fully-inclusive hoU- 

CORSTCAt Dy-drive from £147. 
h/b Irom £235. ZUghls only 
from £ii5. 
CORFU: tin* hottdavs . from 
_£143. 

ATHENS: Sunhops ftutn- £12S, 
ALGARVE: T : -! holidays from 

£319. 
FUahia, onlv from £105. 

COSTA DEL SOL: t. c from 
®-5i. h,'b from £166. . 

Also - Cyprus. Italy, Austria 
and Bqngkopg. 

The quality of the aceonuaoda- 
Uon u of the highest standard. 
Prices are the, lowest- So be 
sore or your Summer Holiday 
by rbigm^^ 01-581. 3211 

ENCOMPASS HOLIDAYS 
LA dlv of Enta Low Ltd.) 

5 Buie Street 
London SW7 3EY 

■ ABTA 27234 ATOL 933BC 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Nice 7. 8. 9. 14 July .. £89 
All canto 4. 9. 16 July .. £79 
PBlma 7 9, 11. 14 July £79 
Rhodro B. 15 July . . £1*9 
Aat<?ns io Julr S99 
Foni 17 18 July ...£109 
Pina illuhts to most other 
European destinations, 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
. A\'3JUVBTLrry 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Alders gate SL London EC1 
Tel: 01-250 1355-or 253 2640 

Of tol: Sheffield 10742) 
335372 or 336079 

ATOL 1170 

LUXURY VILLAS 
COTE (TAZUR 

Choice of 8 besuttfcl v.iias. an 
with private swimming pools, 
sunaird in lovely surrouromiG*. 
Close la Cannes and liaugms. 
Available far tho month of 
Augnrr and • certain other 
periods- Domestic help and 
oUicr mviers available. Sleep¬ 
ing from 6 :o 10 persons. 

CflTE d'AZVR \TLLAS 
66-68 OaivuAo:, London. 

S.Y.'.l. 
Tel. 01-930 3382 

Office open Man.-Fri* 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS 

„ COMPARE OUR PRICES 

BRUSSELS .. only £57 
AVIfiTERQAM . . . . only £a2 
- Special cari7 Joiy Prtccjs 

GENEVA mmmmrnmwB OlAr £69 
ZCMCH.55ly £69 
Good sslcctloo of hotels in ell - 

these cities If. reatUrod. 
«26^ Furham Rd.. SWXO 
ABTA ATOL 3 T5T3C 

Tel: 01-351 3037 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BREAKAWAY 
COST CUTTERS 

Avoid the crowds and lake 
advantage of the following 
special offers on selected 
departures in July. 

FARO £80 
MALAGA £85 

• ALICANTE £70 
Plus the meals: 

FARO £80 
MALAGA *. £87 
PALMA * £80 
CORFU *1102 
Nice L £79 
GENEVA Ii £75 
ZURICH J! £75 
COPENHAGEN ,, £lQ9 
OSLO_- £118 
STOCKHOLM £127 
MILAN L £89 
ROME l, £109 
BARCELONA K £89 
MADRID £79 
VIENNA .. £109 
MUNICH ' £a^ 
VENICE *L £99 

. Call now on 
Dl-580 1716 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS 
Circus Home 

21 Gt Tttchneld St 
London, wi 

.A raembec of the UATS Group 
Access/Barclay card ATOL 304 

COSTA BLANCA 
Peak season villa apartment 

holidays available. 

Adults imin 4) £145 pp. 
Children <16 yra and under) 
£lol pp. 

Prices fully inclusive of: 
‘return dey flight AHcairte 
• rnuy- famished accu.TunodaPon 
*1 week free car rental 
£1» rapp for Manchester do* 
wrnirei. 

EUROESTATES 
Tel: LONDON 01-377 9054 

NORTHAMPTON (0604) 20)04 
- PRESTON (07721 21156 

. CORFU & CRETE 

£100 OFF I 

Travel an 13 or 16 Jnly and 
you can enjoy the benefits of 
a real all la hulday (or just 
£169 1 Wfc. £189 2 wits: UIC 
villa, maid, return day nights, 
with no hidden enras. This Is 
a limited olfer and iirst callers 
secure. For details; 

CORFU VILLAS 
01-681 0851 -'584 8803/ 

689 0132 134 hrs I 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 
Dallf- nights for D.t.Y. hof*. 
wlth * campbin accom. or 
tavernaa. hotels, villas. mulU- 
centre hols, ulsod-lionlBo, 
PLOS £20 Super Saver A a wka 
for price of one Offers. 24 
page colour brochure. 

ATOL 432 B - Afro 

CORFU 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

Prom £295 o/w," £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 

Prom £345. o/w, £596 r/t 

Tel. or write for quotas, 

Jfritl ttar leaflets. 
X5. NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
T*** 0i'32S 8956/604 4944 

ABTA approved. 

SUPERB SELF-CATERING 
HOLIDAYS 

All U lovely vinos or cottages 
lnc. maid service and within, 
a few minutes walk of the sea. 
Availahtlliy in August from 
£222 p.p. 2 wia. with no 
enreharges. Phono for our free 
colour brochure. 

Slough (07531 46277 

ATOL 1427 Accca s/Barclay card 

. £ £ £ SAVERS 
Up'_to 50di ..ravings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG, SINGAPORE; 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
Nairobi. darT* Jo-burg 
MmDLE^ EAST. CANADA; 

.USA.. GREEGE And EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE ' 

3 Honarth Place (Road) 
/London SW5. 

TaLt 01-370 4055 16 lines)1, 
Air lino Agouts 

(ATOL 11871.. 

cloasa< snap be rant to: Lcvnrion 
& Sons. 312 Everotmlt SL. Lon¬ 
don NW1. „ ^ 

KRasnik.—on Jura 5ib. valentine 
William, pea carroty in hospital. 

■ after a Short lmwss. Service at 
. South London. Cremation July 
. X5tb at 2-15 p-m. 

LECH MERE.—On Monday. 6th 
July. 1481, Constance Marguerite 

.sued 91 years. Much to red wlfv 
of ths Sale-54r Ronald Lechmera 
baronet and mother of Berwick 

• and Joan. Funeral service u St 
. Marys Church. Hanley Castle. 

WuiwetwWLitoe': on Friiiy lOth 
July at 2pm followed by private 
cremation. No mourning and no 

_l- flowers. _ . __ 
LEMOS.—oa July 6di, 1981 at her GARDENING PROBLEMS in *«n. 

. homo. Maitland Court. Maria. dSS ? See SeSrtSf”* to 

BUDGET PRICES for Belinda]ed/ 
charter nights. We package your 
regulromeius. Generous grow dis¬ 
counts. Call Kim, Baxhor 01-403" 
6566. ABTA ATOL M7B. 

CDTB . D'AZUR. CotqfOrtoble VUW 
poolside and garden holiday apart* 

fflh M,35™.DVTOBra »» 

MALAGA. Alicante, fWra. . Spam, 
dally. fuBjUa. Phone George Sky- 
travel. 01-602 6751 iABTai. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trims- ■ Boil rutobte faxta. ^TraosaUantic, 

^ CB*raa°*4oai' ^ 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable farce. TraxuaUantlc 

CHJAP'tS TO EUROPE/U.5-A. and 

J™rel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1S56B. Govt bonded. ' - - 

t-r-T -iM.' ;*T 

Moscow -Road, on Saturday. Jtdy MnncnVir „ 
• llth al 11 ajn. No Row ora *T*!RE.jftabgpN 

nteaas. but doroutons to Aflhla* “ J «°rt bed bargains—Gee For 
- Fiiothel- Trust, c/o S3* Hocrott • 

RtL. N.W.ll. Burial in Olnotu- DAVID HOCKNEY prints and draw- 
eal. Chtoa.. _ , _ _ togs.—Gee For Sales today. 

LIDDELL.-—On Monday, i6th Jura/ 2 25+ . share large room, garden. 
peacefuQF. at home. Alto XJddeu. Hat. WB. 238 650®. 

W^B°Elh* Mth^r^S OREECE, '20th Julyend August. 
KJJSj ■SiB'SirfirT1" nKnr^r.,ti-in Cook vramotf for uccavatlM tnm .Crypiatton or a. rare . paid tHus ko«n and 

ATHENS OR EUROPE—Eurachscfc. 
01-543 4613/4. Air agenla. 

01-543 3906. Air Agts. 

WWW W WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-043 4227. Air Agts. 

US/AUSTRALIA cheap nights. Reef 
(0072 j 432593/4 IABTAj. 

BO LID AYS AND VILLAS 

LATE LATE 
GREEK ISLAND BARGAINS 

.Inclusive villa holidays for 2*10 persons on the 
Greek islands of 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETE 
No extras whatsoever 

All 2 wk holidays 
SPETSE: £179 pp (IS July) 
CORFU ; £1S9 pp (19 July) 

CRETE : £179 pp (9 July;, £199 pp (16 July) 
Lots of availability July/Aug/Sept 

Tei. 01-828 1887 (24hrs). 
AIRLINK 

9, Wilton Road, London SW1, ATOL 1188B 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA ' 
Loodan’s greatest name means 
pUla carpets. SUMMER SALS 
now on at all branches. 
Total Warehouse CleardOE. 
Huge Stocks. All troauucii. 
ElJtoDlm: 12ft wide MorkaJou 
Broaflloom. £3.50 'per sq yd. 
isrt wide Berber Braadloom 
£3.95 per sq Vd. lift wlda 
8GK« wool Wilton. £10.95 per 
*u yd. e*c VAT. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

265 NEW KINGS ROAD. SW6 

5B4 FULHAM ROAD. SVV'6 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6 

183 n«.VEPER-r_ RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST, SW14 

207 HA^•ERSTOCK HfU. N1V3 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE. 

MARKSON’S HANDEL 
PIANO PROBLEMS 

1. Offer new pta.no3 for hire 
from £19 per month. 2. Offer 
an QBturn 10 nnrclusi* orlcc or 
only £771 lnc. VAT alicr I 
years hire. 3. ON<r new/Jud 
hand rianos for sale at unbeat¬ 
able unecs. 4. Olltr an un- 
rtvailed rJirr-ialea service. 

Albany St.. N.Vf.l. OX-&36 8682 
Artillery Place. S.E.18. . 

OX-854 4317. 

CURTAINS or loose covers for you 
Patterns brought io your homo 
Inc. Sanderson & Sekcra. styles 
mtperuy nudo and tilted. Au 
London dismcis. surrounds. Mea- 
■ureinado. 01-304 OS'.ifl. Rulslln 
76331. Polliin Bor 58999. 

COLD, Jewellery and best gold 
waich brands. Unwanted girta 
qnd/qr setondoand. Frank JnMph 
Jewellers JB6 Kcnsinaton High 
St.. W8. Tel: 937-4420. 

0^Tv."tl«?,LCS^0 •»%»■» the un¬ 
obtainable. TKkets tnr snorting 
events theatre, etc.. iDciudog 
Co vent Garden.—01-85'/ 5363. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Mags. Build¬ 
ing Slone. Crazy Paving, Granite 
Setsu.E.v. Landscapes. 0625 

RENTALS . . 

LARGE FURNISHED 
HOUSE • 

FULHAM/CHELSEA 
Absolutely mucus del 1._ 
eiraa to Chelsea. cLJ" 

afws-sw “i"5 
dining rm., studv i1r7twAn1,>" 

for mueriaininn. eS^’ 

fc roople in loS'BH 
home Sr 9dn!. 

CMESTESmJNS 

01-937 7244 

DOUGLAS ROGERS & 

FIN8S 

haves, kent; ami. bow 

gar- 
tolltto. shops. IxS^lw. ralS 

aES‘LEV''bhomTXY AREA. 

SEVENOAKS (07S2) 

51747 or 56S50 

Sr JAMES'S ^ 

ARLINGTON HOUSE 

PETER BUCXHURST 
& CO 

^.recent street. 
LONDON. W.lT- 

CHELSEA, SW3 
j Sopw-b. newly funrnishcd and 

« #h nr Kat in 
poso Oil block with Ufi a- 
porters. 2 dbie.. J sole hed. 
TO?.v 2 wltn *uwrV|’ 
nu.,,ftd.wl- Urge drawbig 

condillon Uiru^l 

?.w. teiRsiShV* 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

(office.1, 01-fiet 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED 

-Virginia and judlSi. CrytnaMon 

.SSScedenuSJ? 8NSC"fhre^ '“*« ■'*** 

'VTZsssttz ax 
and Mr* G. S. Low. Funeral £2S- REWARD.—Can you find ■ 

Cook waiuod for excavation team 
or 8. fare paid wua keep and 
pocket money. Ring . 01-TSC 

July in his 65th year. Crema- Please support generously by 
tton sorvlco Ji muliburr West donation " In Memortam gut. 
C2UUKM. on Friday. 10th July toterast free loon or beqncsL^b* 
at 12 noon. humanitarian cancer nursing, wol- 

MtNDEJL.— On July 71 h. oeacefuRy fare and research or tho Maria 
■1 hunt. Bwnor. «n«d 72 vnus. Curie Manorial -Foanration, now 
loved ttimIiit ot Lesley and David to ■ its 3Att> year 01 service U 

■ and grandmother of Louise and those in need.—124 Sloan* 
Kale. Funeral Service al Mori- -.Street. Condon. SW1X 9BP. 
lake.emnatorluni on Friday. July rvc-_..V°?dPns largest, longest 
30th pi 9.30 a.m. Flmrera to' ■ stebllshed. non-camraerdal lei- 

TCp->^-7 

,r-,7-r/.rr 

ROUWD THE WORLD air Cares from 
£459. LonghatU fUgbts. 30 years 
tnprottM. -— _TralifJndora Travel 
Gen toe. 46 Bails Court Road. 
London, W8 937 9631. Air Agtm 

STAY IK ,MY PRIVATE SPANISH 
VVte. F/B flroiu £63 P.w. OX-529 
7wli 

30th dl 9.30 a.m. Flowers to' ■ StBbllsCeii. non-commercial lal- 
. J. H. Kenyon Lid.. 732 Freston *gS-._ organisation for young 
. Rd.. London. W.IO by 4.30 ”.m. <20-381 rwnresaloual people 
on Thuraday. offors Ua 47500 .xnontinrs about 

MOLESWORTH.-—SL Aubytu—Or 5P°-SS5Ju5«5.,nDnai4..F'«‘ <i£tall* 
JSr 6ih. suddenly but vary ri^a 240 2525 or wrihe to Tricln ■ r. s 

raBSSE.-j-OnJuna 27. to Oueeni- . f?JL Goodwood. See 

Y^h.J>U^Si^un0hVtoIa1' of Hb^TuN%SliECH- DCS,QMER- 

&of HA^ wig. nowera 7 
Jane (Mrs David Roblmont Try bunching her with balloons. 

ROLES.—On Monday, 6th July, to TIMESHARING. • Loch Ramwch. 
her 79th year. Jean, loved wife October. See Country Property, 
of Francis, moihor or Penelope. FATHER OF TWO young children 
Hra and Nicholas Roles, urgently requires Uve-ta help. See 
FRCS. and jnuodnwther of four. Domretic Slia. today. 
Cremation prime. Mcmoiia] ser* 
vtco at SI Mary's, Twickenham. 

_ on Friday, 37th July at 4 p.m. 
SAXBY.—On 6tn Stay. IvbV; 

Sheniey HawdtaL Herts. Gwladys, 
belqved wife of the late Leonard 
Saxby of 8_Roae Garten ■ Glow. 
Edneware. Funeral 2 pm Friday, 
IDth Jnly. Wow Chapel. Golden 
Green Crematorium., 

SCANes.—On July 3rd at Darting 
Hospital, Roy. of Bridge Cottage. 
Tldefort. Cornwall, beloved hnj- 
tand of Margaret, dear father 

. of Mark and Simon. Funeral Tnen- 
day Julv. 14. Service at SL G«n 
pan'a Church at 2.30 o.m., for* 
lowed by nrivaia buriaL All flow¬ 
ers and enquiries la: Walter Para 

Wynrqalh i.65 S3 B 
SEYERNE.—On July SUi. 3981. 

ppacefUUyFaneff 92 Cecily Mary 
Mo 111 nr. or Krichaal and Auroa. 
Funeral private. 

SHAW-HEU-IEH—Qn 4lh July, 
.1981, 'soddcnly. Dorothy Hejlier 
rtvw or the lain moJIIo or Iho 
Wodf*ouse. Won bourne. Smr- 
JOrdshlre. FUni.-rul flenrten nnrt 
fniernmani at St. Benedict aiscop 
oimcii, wombourno 00 Monday. 
IS1; ¥ aPm. ?u* nowon 
ddly. to F Jonnlnns & Sons Ltd. 
St .lames House. Korsclr.v Reid, 
Woly^rhjmpion or donatloiu to 
WalUngtrm Church Restoration 

-. Fund, near Baldort, 
*MITH—fln July -nh, pcacirfully ■ - —■ — — 
-*£. a Pal on la n. Nursing Home, ,T1_ 

■niyra smith. O.B.E.. aged 91. NOTICE 
Funeral Service. Well 5t. All adrertiser.ienis are anblact 
Tortiuay cremaicrluin st 30.3n (o the conditions of acceptance 
o-m. Floral tributes to Maunders or Times Newspapers Limited. 
Funeral service, Wall St., copies of which are available 
Paignton* on request* 

~fi ni M 

Tuscany, 
gh season 

' (LJ::ASSIcfEB: 

Al '\ ! i-i Ni\C 

FAST 

MOVING 

STINGRAY 

1 * lAOBBpKE GROVE. W'.ll. At- 
with double 

hedrorons. 2 rom- 
■ j**1.® r^eptlon rooms, modorri- 
Jzed wmhen. and 3 baths.- Super 
nved parden. double glared 
throughout. Available ft-om 3 
August for ram years lo company. 

SO/JFH SUTTON. Surrey. Beaull- 
Iqlly furnished & decorated, 2 
double bedroomed .ground floor 
fut. 3 baths, newly fitted fcn- 
cnon. spacious 6 walled receofion 
H«»to. leading . into eardriu. 
Garage. Damns lie helo avalCihle. 

“I preferred. No sharers. 
.£->50 p.c.m. 643 6988 aflcr 6 pm. 

Spendldiy rtfur. 
btehnd studio fiat evnrylhlng 
brand now. £130 p.w. mel. C.H7 

—Tel 584 4940 
ON RIVER THAMES.—Brentford 

ovcrlaoldno Kew Gardens. •} bnd- 
nnd nutowiit beauUfuUv luro- 
Ithcd^rto,: £176 p.w.—N.J.J. 

HX“E PARK.—)deal pied a tern., 
to mod, luxury block. - double 
g-^room lihingroom. k. & b. 

iri^roiJ’ATAJ>Jf Ol-W 3710. KENSINGTON W.14.—Super Pnnl* 
house flat. dbublo bedroom, 
slttlngToorn leading to tarne b3l- 
cqn.v. mod. k. i b. £90 p.w* 

I- RKP °kOT7 aU°- 
•■yj®' Owners borne In block. 3 

dwo. bed.. recsD.. k. 4- b. £80 
p.w—Hunlera. 837 7363. ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, can- p.w.—Hunters. 837 7363. 

tvnte bought. Fentons 01-733 WANTED CHELSEA. 2 dbie. or 3 

PlS&UH. GOLD. SILVER.— 
SCRAP wanicd. Call or send Reg. 402 0103. 

«Jow8P,^? .,DSnt. „1>. KENSINGTON, with or wirhout 
59Sam on HIM. Lonio_n EC1. lunrtiure. 3 beds., double recept., 
01-405 2438. 01-^2 2084. American kit. 2 bath Imnirs" flat 

In modrrn block, avail, now.— 
Palace Proponles. 486 8920. 

KENSINGTON PARK RQ. Lovelv 
rumlahed studio flat for 1 
jerson. £40 p.w. Owner. T27 

FLATS ' DE VILLE.—Central n.m 
from £55 p.w. Lung.'short Lets* 
938 1721. 

SERVICES 

W-rl.' 

October. See Country Property. 
FATHER OF TWO yo°ng children 

urgently requires Uve-ta help. See 
Domonc site, today. 

THE CHEST. HEART AMD 
STROKE ASSOCIATION 

responded In 1980 to around 
26,000 rHQuoats tor help and 
advice from people suffer!ng 
from : 

ASTHMA, CHRONIC 
BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA. 

ANGINA, CORONARY 
THROMBOSIS and STROKE 

a* compared with 12,000 in 
1977. It also ox pended coo* 
aiderably Its work In STROKE 
RESEARCH and REHABILI¬ 
TATION. 
Please help in lo help, even 
more by Donation, “ In 
Memortam " girt or Legacy. 

The cheat. Heart and Stroke 
.Association (T), 

Tavistock House North, 
Tavistock Square. London 

WC1H WE. 

IMtW.lt’uMili.'i.j 

FARNBOROUGH 

PARK 

house oft private 
estate. 4 bedrooms, shower on 
sMl*. 3 large receptions, kitchen 
32 ft. 1 9 ft., bathroom. Large 
UTaraeiu mnuzung pool and 
&3>uj&a*, 

£120.000 

Mng Font borough (Kant) 
. • (M) 57070 

fABTAj. 
TYWVBUUN INTERCONTINENTAL 

Jew Cost Travel. Est. 1971. 372 

fslfi " rati TSL: 01 j.ogg. _ IATA ATOL 109. Govt. 
Late BoaMngs welcome 

_ '-urooc Coon Sats. 
GREGCS ft EUROPE -with OttVKPV 

9mSP 22*1 - RENTALS *. INCAS 4 wk. axpcdiuon. 
$?■ _ tor I, Mjchn Pirchu. - - 

Fun'dimU'?.' Encounter oVerS/n^' Yn?-—<?°»* Olwnpia* first floor 

M BBST*. ** ■ b. * 
SWJ5SJET.-—OaDy ta zprlch and' P-c.m- 603 8146 Ijfiur S.45j. 

Genova, l^w (ores, oi-wo 3X38 

Aroond Town Hah 
1M Holland Pals Are.. W.1I 
Oiler a wida selection ol 
excellent furnished proporiios 
in good looaiions, irom £70 10 
£500 weekly. 

Call ua on 
229 8966 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^ 
THE LARGESTSUPfORIH 
OF CANCHl RESEARCH 

The Cancer Research Campai. 

antiuallysa research into all forms 

of cancet 8«; although it3s ihe 

NOTICE 
All advartlsc-r.ienis are anblact 
to the conditions of acceptance 
or Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available 
on request* 

BOATS 

31 fT MERIDIAN 
MOTOR SAILER 

QRP, B berths in 3 separate 
cabins now 1980, sloop, colter 
reefed, Perkins 4108 diesel. REP. 
compass, echo sounder* log. 
Cetrek auto-pilot. AH master 
cabin wtih wash besin and W.C. 
Covered wheelhousa. galley., lull 
cooker, hot and cold pressure 
water, separate shower, wash 
basin and W.C., lined Uwogh- 
out. Internal ffnisbed In teak 
and mahogany, many extras, 
prof, built lo exceptional stan¬ 
dards. 

TEL TEWKESBURY 293431 
(Offlcw bom) 

This well displayed ad¬ 
vertisement appeared 
recently in The Times, 
producing over. 15 re¬ 
plies in one day en¬ 
abling the car to be 
sold the following day. 
it this is the sort ot 
response you need 

me 
01-837 3311 

attractive flat. 2 bedroom i. 
lounge. *. * b.. c-/h. £300 
p.c.m. 603 8146 lafier S.xji. 

WANTED 

AHnma 8/7 15/7 £»9 
Athens 11/7 22/7 29/7 £119 
Athena iS/7 25/7 _£12S 
Malaga 10/7 11/7 17/7 

Alicante 11/T e£S 
Crete 7/7.14/7 21/t £119 

Day Flights Hum Extra 

SUN AIR 
5HKMW 

SINGAPORE ? 
HONG KONG ? 

July. Aug, Sopi, Oot. 
Nov and Christmas 

JETUNE AIR ACTS 
01-838 8184/0104/8208 

M: 3 lll-l't/41 

IMMEDIATE CASH OfFSt 
FOR All JEWELLERY 

Modem or Antique 

ttitdri Banite/i effar before sofcig 

temsie iur« ilw ViywW pries. 
)fahiol ions mode. 

BENTLEY & CO. LTDV 

65 New Bond St, London 

V/lY9DF.Tet 01-629 0651 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Auctioneers vnU be bolding 
a sale of High Quality, Over¬ 
strung, Upright and Grand 
Pianos on Friday, 25 Septem¬ 
ber at Phillips Mary 1 ebone. 
Hayes Place, London NW1 
6UA. Entries are being ac¬ 
cepted for this sale 'until 
mid-August* For further in¬ 
formation please contact the 
Auctioneers. Tei- 01-723 
2647. 

Mayfair WI 
Selection ot beautfiulty fur¬ 
nished and fully equipped 
suites ot bedroom, sitting 
room, kitchenette and bath¬ 
room, situate ttttwGen Gros- 
vonor and BfirWey Squares 
available new, for tattings p> 
cne monlh or longer- ,ifiDal 
permanent reserve accom¬ 
modation for company's visi¬ 
tor* or travaflars. 
For details and to *lpw 
tele-phone owners. 

St" Anselm Development 
Company Lid 
01-935 1931 

f\r' 
ESARYLEBONE. BehirM ihe «hi:c- 
pafmed facade of a handjeme 
house B( Ihe heart of London a 
famous medical quarter Is ihta 
third and lourrh floor mcijc"- 
elta. Two o! ttvs oiiginal fiwva 
have been combinoa lo fotm a 
large, bnghl livlng/dlning 
adjoining which is a "b!I 
equipped kitchen with views evor 
the roof fops of Karlov Sfoo*- , 
Addlilonally, fhrra ara i-vo can- , 
!ofin&le Double bt-dioons. 9 '■t"{4 i 
Pedroom presently' useii ?> * 
Study, iwo baUuocms a-'i ’ 
useful storage room. A-. 

for a vcot or longsir 31 

£140 a week. 
3a Whnpote SUWt. W.l 

01-837 7026 
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CHOICE Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter Dear 
RADIO 

Radio 4 Radio 3 Radio 1 

Marianne Lawrence in The 
Olympian Way (BBC 1, 7.50 

• THE DAY OP THE JANITOR 
(TTV, 9.00 pm) is a black 
comedy by Christopher Wilkins, 
the creative director of a 
leading advertising agency. 
Arthur Washbrook, wonderfully 
underplayed by Arthur 
Why brow, is the quiet, polite, 
earnest maintenance man of a 
city office block whose side 
interest is palaeontology. The 
residents of the block for which 

. he is responsible are, by and 
large, friendly but one firm of 
commodity brokers totally 
ignores him, cutting him dead 
at his attempts to be amiable. 
The chance to wreak revenge 
arises when he is called to their 
office to mend a leaking roof. 
From then on the multi-mQirou 
company is, unknown to them, 
in his power- Richard Durden 
as Roger, one of the snobby 
brokers is superbly sarcastic 
while Ronald Lacey is perfectly 
cast as Johns, his toadying 
colleague. There is also a good 
cameo part for Sarah Martin as 
the debby receptionist, 
Caroline. 
0 A new series of CITY (BBC 2,. 
7.45 pm) begins tonight with a 
no-holds-barred look at the 
attempts of twelve recently * 
redundant workers from 
Guiseley who pooled their 
severance pay to form a 
cooperative. To begin with their 
optimism seemed justified. 
They had the support of the city 
council who promised to find 
them premises; the banks and 
financial consultants worked 
out their cashflow needs and 
several firms intimated they 
would be placing orders for the 
cooperative's wallcoverings. But 
in die harsh business climate of 
the 80s a lot more than ' 
promises are needed to succeed 
as the Yorkshzremen found to 
their cost. 
O NOT KNOWN AT THIS 
ADDRESS (Radio 4, 3.02 pm) is 
a play by Peter Johnson that ' 
traces the story of a man, 
successful and lionized in the 
provinces, who, on his . 
promotion and subsequent 
move to London, suddenly finds 
that his former Hfestyle cannot 
be continued. His wire and 
children are unhappy, ins 
girlfriend loses interrat and Ms 
former colleagues accept his 
replacement with equanimity. 
Barry Foster plays the 
disilhiSHUied Don. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS K3AN: -(STEREO; 
* BMCKAKD«IHmt(r)KEK4]:. 

BBC 1 
6.40 am Open University: 
Rubbish. 7.05 The Terrestrial 
Planets. 730 Rook Polynomials. 
Closedown at 7-55. 
10-55 Cricket. Live coverage of 
one of the two semi-final 
matches in the Benson and 
Hedges 55-over competition. 
The commentators are. Richie 
Benaod and Tony Lewis. (There 
is further coverage at 130'on 
BBC 1 with highlights of the 
day’s play at 1130 on BBC 2). 
1.15 pm News.' 
130 How Do You Do. Rhymes 
and counting games introduced 

' by Carmen Monroe (r). 
ISO Cricket. Further coverage 
of one of the Benson . »™i 
Hedges semi-finals. 
430 Play School. For .the under 
fives Ishown earlier on BBC 2). . 

BBC 2 
6.40 ■ am Open University: 
Beating the Bogie: 7.-05 Strong¬ 
hold of the Gospel; 730. 
Structure of a liquid. Close¬ 
down at 7J55L 
1030' Gbarbar- ■ Advice and' 
information for Asian wopen.' 
Closedown at 30:45. 
11.00 Play School; Eileen Bell' 
tells the story of Mrs Brown’s 
Hat Goes on Holiday by L. F. 
Truman.' . The . programme is 
presented by Lucie Skeaping 
and Ben Thomas. Closedown at 
1135. 
430 pm .Open University: 
History of. Mathematics; 5-15 

MS the Song and the Story, 
I&la St Clair visits the Guay 
Sark and the sAppleby - GypSy 
Fair, The last in the series. 5JSS 
John Craven’s '. NewsroumL 
World events for young people 
presented in a responsible 
manner. 5.10' Think : of .a. 
Number. Johnny- Ball explores, 
m a lighthearted way, the-world 
of science, - technology: and 
numbers. This afternoon we 
learn all about muscles. 
5*40 News read % Jan Learning. 
5L5S Regional news, magazines: 
630 Nationwide. Tonight the 
programme . includes Hugh 
Scully's Royal Progress m 
which -‘ he 'visits - people and 
places closely - associated with 
Prince Charles atuLLadv Dtana. 
The Duchy of. Cornwall is his. 
venue lids week. 

Managing. the Managers; 5.40 
No Regards for William There¬ 
fore . . 6.05 Symbolic Deaths; 
630 Sacred Places. 
6*55 Jacqueline du Prd Master¬ 
class: This evening.Miss.du Pr£ 
coaches two cellists in Dvorak's 
Cello Concerto in B minor. The 
accompanist is Clifford Benson 
(r). 
730-News including- a sub-titled 
synopsis for . the hard-of- 

' hearing. 
7*45 CSly: The story of twelve 
workers who pooled their 
redundancy money to set up a 
cooperative. Filmed, in Guiseley, 
between Leeds and Bradford, 
the film shows how high hopes 

7.00 The Wonderful World of 
Disney: Trail of-.Danger (pert 
one). Two cowboys set out to 
deliver .a collection' of unruly 

‘ horses to their owner. (Part two 
next Wednesday.),: ... 
730 The Olympian Way. Part 
two of a-senes sat in-a health 

-club*.This Week a top..jockey 
.comes to lose a few--pounds- 
before a Mg race and a young 
anorexic gui arrives to shed, 
even more flesh. 
830 Three, of a Kind. Hectic 
humour -starring Lenny Henry. 
Tracey TJUman and Dana 
Copper-field. - 

9.00 Party Political Broadcast- 
.on behalf of the Conservative 
-Parq?.' 
9.05 News with Kenneth Ken¬ 
dall. 
930. Shoestring. The detective 

are just not enough to succeed*. 

Rig ■ nm and tLa? Figaro- ■ 
Club: The first of five comedy 
dramas about some lads on a 
buiibjmg site and their dreaded 
enemy, the clerk-of-the-works. 
Sex in the early post-war'years 
if scars'Norman Rossingtpn and 
Roland Curram. 
9.00 Rbodtc Brenda, 'die newly 
engaged sister, is invited to 
meet her prospective in-laws. 
She insists urnt her sister comes 
along. _ ■ 
935 Tqp. Grown: The.-first 
match in the BBC 2 Invitation 
Pairs - Tournament introduced 
by Richard Duckenfield from 

of the airwaves lias'the tusk of 
looking' for a missing aerial 

1030 Cosmos presented by Carl 
Sagan. This week we learn all 
we ever wanted to know about, 
comets. 
11 JO PagahacfcUria Murdoch 
talks to Terry Jones about her 
work, together .with . Paul 
Theroux. There is also a feature 
on the latest travel books. 
11.45 News headlines and 

.weather. 

I0.3S-10.SST 
Tn» swimii 

wSuw^SOL. 
430 Northern iralan 
Seen* Around -Stx.l 
waidur-to shxr**0 

the Waterloo Hotel, Blackpool. 
16.10 Mozart: The last Decade: 
The - Amadeus Quartet, play 

London. .• 
10.40 A Party PoEtieal Broad¬ 
cast on- *»*bn** of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party- - 
10.45 Newsnight: Late night 
round up of the day’s news 
from, around the world plus an 
in-depth look at .one of the 
major stories. 
1130 Cricket: Highlights _ from 
one of today's semi-finals in the 
Benson ana- Hedges Cup. The 
programme ends at. 12.05. 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
Ufl Fanning. 

" 630Today. 
835 Yesterday hi Pfriwmant. 
9J80 New*. 
9-05 Mid-Week (Mavis Nicholson) 
1030 Nmvs. * 
VMS Gardeners’ Question Time. 
X630Daaty Service. 
DUS Morning Story: Glad Tidhigs 
(by Graham Edward*}. 
11.00 Ncwa. 
1L05 Bakar*a DoonLrf 
J2J* News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours. . 

-1237 It Uokec Me Laugh. ■■ 
XjOO The World u One. - 
135 Conservative Party Broadcast. 
LAOThe Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02. Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Aftexnoun Theatre: Not Known 
at this Address (by Peter-Johnson). 
330 Bean oh the Borders.:. 
400 The Mcrnaxd Snwy. . * 
435 Saury Time, t 
SJDOPM. 
6.00 News. 
630My J4asic.t 
7.00 News. 
735Tbs Archers. ... . 
730 Fat Mu Out-f 
735 Exploring Outer Space. 
8-45 Analysis. 
930 Kaleidoscope. - 
10.00 The World Tonight 
1030 The Lord of tbe, Rings, t 
1UM> .A Book 'at Bedome: “The 
Moving Toyshop’. 
13-15 The Financial World Tonight 

U30Ioday in ParHuiut. 

TOF 
K2S am Weather. 
1030 Listen with Mother. 
135 Programmes. 
530 PM . 
11.00 Study: Ochen* Prjyaao (9)-. 
1130 Open- University . ' . , 

FREQUENOES 
VHP 88-9lMHzJ 

London area Ml 

635 an Weather. 
7.00 News. _ . ' , 
735 Your »Cd«ok Choice! 

. Tchaikovsky, Gianani, Ihn, 
Khachaturian, t 

.9.00 News. „ 
935 Thus jm&svontpaoen Mcnom-t 

10.0 Violin. and Piano: Schnittke. 

TMOSo^aui andCooperhtt _ . 
1130 Holst, DeBus,-'Copland, Roy 

-Harriet 
: 1.00 News. -■ ■■-•- 
■ l^ SchruraiTin^ Dichlgr&ritet' ■ ■ 
2.00 Music Weekly t 

: 430 Choral Evemohe.t ' ■ 
435 News.' - 

'5J10 Mainly tor pleksure.f 
' 730 Solo: Hess. 
■ 830 Direct from.. St. PSuTs 
.Cathedral: Schmz, G. Cabrinti,. 
Taflis-t 
830 SSx Continents 

1930 Sclmtz, Striggio, G. Gabriel .t 
1035 A' Sammons (by L. P. Hartley). ' 
10.15 Sc Alban’s Festival, t 

.1130 News ' . 
1135 Reynaldo HaJm-t - 
TO 
535-635 -am. Open ' University: 
CofcmtxTa Ps^cholo^ ^ Critical 

11.15 pm-u3s am Open University: 
Residential Comnmnitie*, Design: 
and Technology:Schleswig-Holstein, 
Curriculum-Design and Development' 

Radio 2 ‘ 
530 am- Sens Jtn^s.f 730 Terry 
.Wogan-f 10.00 Jimmy Young-t 12.00 
John Dtorn-t- 230 pia Jam CMMs-t 
4-flO David Hamilum.f 535 News. 
SporC 630 Cricket SpcxdaL 730 
David SVmonds.t 830 listen to the 
Band-f 835 Alan DtiO. 9.15 Among 

'Your Souvenirs.t 1030 Stop the 
World. . 1030-. Thanks for the 
Memory. 11.00 Brian Matthew. 

.530. am As Radio 2.730 Mike Read. 
930 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat 12.45 
Paul Burnett 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 Peter PowdL 730 Mailbag 8.00 
Richard Skinner. 1030 John PeeLf 
1230 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2z 530 am 
With Radio 2. 6.00 pm David 
Symonds-t 730 With Radio 2. 10.00 
With Radio L 12.00530 am With 
SddioZ 

World Service 

k»1[«airit the fottawlna Hmh 

0.00 ua NcmlMlt. r.oo World News 
7.00 Twimi/-rtmr Hours: 
Summary. 735 Rtpon an Ral 
tt-arn world News, s.oo Reflections, 
g-IS Peablas* Choice. 8.30 Brain or 
Brtula 1981. 9.00 World News. 9.00 
Review of the British Press. 9.15 The 
World Today. 930 Financial News, 
s.oo Look Ahead. 9.45 America. 

at - .f 

12.1b 

WortdT iz^45~SpartjTRbund -firm 

SS^.-o93-^SJS& S22JJ 

Nows. 10.00 Roflec- 
Tts -Round-up. 11.00 

woiu nows. ll.OB_7Cpmxneniary. 
15 One In Tan. II.SO Top Twenty. 

orld News. 12.09 sat News 
12.15 Radio Newsreel. 

_j Post- 12.45 Clayton a 
Amusement Arcnde.1.15 Outlook- 145 
Bordorlands. 2-00 -world News. 2.09 
Review of the British' Press. 2.15 
Network UK: 2-30 Asslmuneat. 3.00 
world News. 3.01 M®ws about Britain. 
3.15 The World TMlay, 3J30 M> Music! 
4,45 Financial News. 4.55 Renee lions. 
5.00 World News. S.09 Twenty-four 
Hours: News Summary- 5.45 The world 
TMlay. ■ 

Thames . 
930 am Run Cheetah, Hun. The 

. story of a cheetah. and her five 
cubs. 9.S5 Eye of the Octopus. 
A city boy goes to a remote. 
Pacific island and faces tests of 
courage. Among them, to kill ah 
octopus by biting it between the 
eyes. 1035 FOur Child’s Play* 
(1954) starring ' Mona ■ Wash-. 
bourne. A group of children 
split the atom. 1130 Beany and 
Cecil Cartoon. Beany's Buffalo 
Hunt (rj.. 12.00 Cloppa Castle 
(r). 12.10 pm Rainbow- Slow, as1 
a SnaiL 
1230 The Music Man. Part two 

-.of Yehudi Menuhin's ‘series 
about musicians. * 
1-00 News read by.' Peter 
Sissons.-1-20 Thames. News with 
Tricia Ingrams. 
130 The Electric Theatre Show. ' 
Hamish. Wilson reveals the 
tricks of the film maIrina trade 
with a look at Jack PaJance’s 
Hawk the Slayer (r). 2.00 Live 
From Two. Shelley Rohde talks 
to Lord Snowdon. 

235 Racing from Newmarket. 
The 2.30,3.05 and 33S races.' 
3.45 Now You See It The 
friendly family quiz game: 
hosted by Johnny Brattie. 
4:15 Cartoon: Past Perfumance 
featuring Pepe Le Pew. 420 
How presented by Fred Dine^ 

" ->» *-.•■-** 

it % . '-.'-f1 ^ ^ JT ■ • /( " _ mmsmwm 

s\\ .On 

ne of trie accusants, Roger (t 
Day of the Janitor at 9.00 pm. 

U6CIOU UAOVUVbAO UG DWfc UTO HCWS* U-W 1IMUUW 

only one searching for the . with Andrew Gajrdneir and Rita 
treasure (fjr5.1£Hdre’sBoomer. -Carter. -635 Hdp! Vrv Taylor 

Gee with information' on clubs 
'/for the deaf. 

7JOO Where There> Lifc- -- - 
Miriam Stoppard ana Rob 
Buckman investigate different 
aspects of our health. 
730 Conmatimi Street. Annie 
Walker sends, a worrying mess¬ 
age to Fred and Eunice Gee. ■ 
8.00. The Video Entertainers. 
Chib' entertainers ' and more 

' established stars in a variety 
. show. Tonight the star is Alan 

• Price. 
830 Have I Got You... Where 
You Want Me? .Comedy -series 

- starring Taw Lavender and Kim 
Braden. 

; 9.00 Plgyboiise: The Day of the 
. Janitor by Christopher Wilkins. 
A:.-sxrabbed maintenance man 
wreaks his revenge (see~Per- 

• sonal Choice): 
• 10.00 Paiitly PoHtical Broadcast 
' on behalf of the Conservative 
• Party. 
1035 News.. ^ 

‘ 1035 Film: The Unstinted. Man 
(I960) starring Rod Steiger and 

• Claire' Bloom. The story at a' 
man who is completely tattooed, 
except for a small patch on Ms 
back. When you look at This 

; bare patch you can -see into the 
future.' 

„ .12JS am Ouse with Dame Janet. 
"Baker. 

Scottish ’ 
■Ai nuun*a ticKti. 

"SeMune sweat. 10.55 .Calleciora. 
11.10-12.00 ChaiUe'sAnmls. ijffiS- 
1.30 Nevs. 335-4.15 TluvM Show. 
5.15 TeaUme .UtiL B.2B-5.45-Crow- 
rcuula. 8.00 Scotland Today. 03^-730 
Dowd IjoEuUl 10.35iSwww*- 11 15 
Lata Call. 11.40.12:10am 
Lai mean. 

Yorkshire 

Cartoons. l.aOm-l^O Newt, jflt- 
S45 Mork Mdnmady. e.oo-®35 
Calendar. 10-35 Bras* tn Concert:. 
11 .M Minfl Over Matter. 1130-' 
12-20a*i Paris (urNTobL 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV .... . - ... 
As Thames' nenpt: Slam 935ma Hoi 
Stuff. 9145 Gtrcda- 10.10-12.00 Film: - 
Odd Man Out.* (James. Mason.- 
Kaibleen Ryan)'. 1 JIOpjo-1.30 News. 
2.00-325 Royal Sbow. 3.48 Royal 
Show. 5.15-5^.45 Survival.-B.OO News. 

.'5.05 crossroads. P-^O-7-OO Ajy 
today. 10.35 Sweeney. 11-35 News. 
11.40.l2.40am Bowls Spectacular 

Westward 
As Thames UxceM: Starts 9.25am Larry 
tbe Laiqb. MSbudic sireei. 10.40 
Hands. 11.05 VUIana Action. 11.30 
Razzmatazz, . 11-55-12.00 Cartoon. 
la.2T|mt-12^K) Cos Honey bun's Blrth- 

— '1JXO-1.SO News 5-15-5.45 
..._lly Challenge. 8.00-0.35 Wesl- 

wartpuiTy. 10.37 News. 10-41 Twenty 
YaamZ- 11.25 PoUce Surgeon. 11-55 
File forJjre- 1X01 am Closedown. 

Southern HTV 
Cartoons. 1.20yne-1. 

UlstCT 
As ' Themes except: Starts JftOR; 

Matters, "-10.05 RKfcnagt! Aye rape 
White Band, vi .35 Bedtime, followed 
by Closedown. 

Border - / ~ . 

News. 11-33 dosedown. ' . 

Angha. -■ 
As Thames except: 1.318a Ennmug: 
Folk Tales. 9.40 EDflland UMtVr Enflbuid- 
10.10 ThnnderWrda. '■ 11.00 ■ New 
Accelerators. 11J2S Cartoon. 11-35- 
12,00 New Fred and Barney Show. 
lJ0pm-1.30 News. 6.00-835 About 
AnolIa7 1035 FUm: BaitercupJOioIe. 
(HWvl Beiumn. - ^ane •- Asher). ■ 
U20W Methodists hi Conference. 

noyai jum .iJmQ . x uni- jmiw 
Peter (Kleran Moore). 11.30-12-00 

■ Oul of Town. 120pB-MO News. 2.00- 
12.2S House party. 5.18 Captain Nemo, 

. s.20-5.45 Crossroads. s.OO Day by 
• Day. 8.35-7.00 Scene Midweek. 10.40 
' Entertainers: Peter Skallcm. 10.40 
Douoalllno. 11.10 New Avenaers. 
13.05am Woalhar (OHowed by Tweniy . 
Year Record. >,j 

^Granada , ; 
‘ Ax Thames except:'jO-OOmm WUdiire In 
' Crisis. S-55-13.00 FUm: Mon IP Carlo or 
Bus! (Tony Curtis. Susan Hampshtroi. 

<1.20nm Cnuuida ' Report*-, 136-2-DO 
Enunt ilo Farm. 5.15-5.45 Happy.. 
Days. B.OO Granada Reports. 63S This 
Is Your Right. B.3Q-7.00 crossroads: 
10.35 Vegas. 11^0-12^0aia' Rbcfc- 

I stages-Madness: 

Tyne Tees-r % ; 
As Thames except^ Starts' 9-20ain Good 

.Word. »JS News.' 0.30 Survival 
• Speclak 10.20 Crown Green Bowling. 
10.4ST'CWI ll Macaroni. *U. 10-12.00 

.Rocfcsuue: Sampler. I^Opm ‘New. 
-1-25-1.30 Where The Jobs Are- S.15- 
5.45 NeWCFMd and Bdfnoy Show. 8.00 
News. 6.02 Crossroads. 8.2S-7.00 
Northern Ufe. 10.35 News. 10.37 

■ H*Be».MiDOMtadOvCTMaiti»rr12-Ot>- 
12.05am Learnlngltom Children. 

12.00 Lou Grant. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As MTV West 
except: 12.00-12.10 Fiaiabalam. 4.45- 
S.1 Stott Yn Y Mor. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 
K. 15-630 Report Wales. 10.40-11.40 
Who’s Hand: oa the Tap- 11.40- 
12.40am Lou Grant. 

Channel 
As Thames except: Starts. 12.30pm- 
1.00 Music of Man. 1.20-130 News. 

EpDogoe. 

Grampian 
As Thames except: Starts 9.45am First 
Thing. 9.50 Dancers. 10.20 Chopper 
Squad. -11.10-12.00 Young. Ramsay. 
i3opm-t.3S Nows. 5.15-5.45 Wel¬ 
come Back Kolter. 6.00-6.35 Summer 
At Six. 1035 Tenspeed A Brown- Shoe. 

'-1135- News. 11.4tM2.lOm Seachtf 
LtlUinn. 

t ■. 

CC Most credit cards accepted fur 
telephone bookings or bl the box 
office. 
When telephoning use prefix 03 
only outside. London Mriro poll tap 
Area. 

CONCERTS 
QUESN ELIZABETH HALL tS/28 

0191J. MUSIC ON FILM. TO- 
niflhl at 7: LUDWIG VAN BEE¬ 
THOVEN mi. Tomorrow at 7: 
THE UFE OF MOZART |U>. 

OPERA & BALLET 

fiedGu 
Animals ,and Birds 

Announcements 

Business to Business - 

Domestic Situations 

Edocathmal 

Foi; Sale '• 

otidays and Villas 

La creme de la*creme* 

Public Notices.- 

Recruitment Opportunities 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments ... . 

.28 

28 

28, 30 

26, 27. 

THEATRES 

Situations Wianted 28 

Waited. 30 

ALBERT S 836 38781 ec ttw •52'’ 
6565. Grp hl:gs._856 S'MI. -?«i* 
9061. ivi's. £i, Thun. nut. 3.0. 
Sal. 5 ft a.15.' ■* SIAN PHILLIPS 
■ A KMOCXOirr ’ S. Umos. 
DENIS LAWSON. Most promising 
New -icier DRAMA AWARD '80. 
* Marvellous Musical ' S Tins. 
PAL JOEY. ■■ To tw soon ut all 
costs " if.T.i. Rodgers & Hart’s 
greatest Hit " iP. Man>, •• Shoor 
metrical raxzl)> dazzla ** Sid. 

ALDV/YCH S 836 6404 CC 379 6M3 
■ iD-6. Sets 10-4). info U35 

royal SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY in a new production of 
TROILUS AND CRESS!DA direc¬ 
ted bv Tcrrv Hands. Seats avail. 
lonlghL 7-30 pm. Bookina_ alto 
oTwr the MERCHANT OF 
Venice Juryi and 
AS YOU LIKE ri lOPeninu SI 
Julyi. Prraicl ££0U5. Group fains 
379 6061. RSC also at Ware- 
house/PlccadUly/Fortuna. 

Box No. replies should be addressed to : 
. * - '.l?ie Times, P.0. Box 7, • 

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X-8EZ. 

: Classified Rates 
Persodpl Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines)* 

__ . £1130 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 
£20.00 per full.display (min 3 ems) 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
- • £17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

_■ • ' £20.00‘‘per full display (min 3cms) 

Property ; .£3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50'per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

• ' £20.00 pdr cm full'flisplay.(min 3cms) 

Weekend Shonaronnd - £14.00 per cm. full display 
; (min 5cms) 
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From Philip Webster, Warrington 

Mr Soy Jenkins, SDP can- -ways, coal and drab* 
didate in the Warrington by* systems, 
election, last night put forward 33 A voluntary scheme ovine 
a programme costing up to to 250,000 long-term S 
tSjOOOm to take one million ployed an extra £15 a week 
people off the dole queue in top of unemployment benefit 
two years. -woii on twwriwg -renornaa. 

Stung by charges from mini- and eovksunental atnpjo 
sters and Labour spokesmen ment Cost; £25Gm, mat 
that his party had no -new inis. 
policies. Mr Jenldus- was sped- B A £2G0m plan to nnW 
fic- His proposals he said, were 60000 women with part*,- 

From Paul Routledge, Labour Editor, St Helier 

Miners* leaders yesterday Mr George Bolton, vice-, 
brushed aside government, president of the Scottish msecs, 
appeals for wage restraint and said the Government was terri- 
agreed to press a 24 per cent fied of powerful.sections of the 
wage claim this winter as the labour movement and there- 
«cutting edge” of a general fore we have a responsibility, 
trade union '■ revolt against ®s * powerful section to lead 
Cabinet policies. the charge on the wages ques- 

Delegates to the policy- BOB* ' , 
making conference of the * The battle on wages, is the 
National Union of Mineworkers sharp cutting edge of. the 
voted overwhelmingly to back battle . for the - alternative 
a demand for a minimum rate economic strategy. It is the kmd 
of £100 a week on a salaried of cutting edge that 
basis; that would create the could dislodge this^Government 
£10.000-a-year face worker. ^ replace it with a Labour. 

The riling tide of political 
milirancy in the union also re- “J1”* JJJjJ11 JJjjS JCOn^?f 
turned Mr Michael McGahey, "* taHQn« 
communist leader of the'Scot- 5Qg^rwh^ing support 

for the South Wales pay resolu- 

£® terTUCcSSdcSS! Ieft'wing coalfielTUders,- who- 
•?n* rSr_P,Cyft described the vote as * the most 

ou Another Wit winger, Mr Ene flxanjatic collapse of the right 
Clarke, was confirmed on the -m memory** ■ ■ - 
Labour Party national execu- 0nJy hours previously,- 
tlv«' ,, the executive had voted reluc- 

Coal board officials last night ^ 13 votes to 12 to back 
calculated drat the wage resolu- ^ £iaim. while opting by the 
bon, which was supported by same margin for a rival mode- 
tbe executive by a single vote rate motion from Northomber- 
majonty would cost £3<Xhn a ]ajKi miners who proposed "a 
year and put up prices by 10 realistic and reasonable settle- 
per cent It could, not be xnent in the next round of wage 
accommodated within even, the negotiations”. 

N™ negotiations are com- 
51 limits for the industry. mitted to demanding a minimum 

fro™ JSZSS? llOOaTX 
linted rhr ^" chita » 
Cabinet policy of halving settle- 
ments to 4 or 5 per cent in the ?£ 
next round of pay bargaining. beT.pft^. * »laned_basis. 

Mr Arthur Scarglll, left-wing }a the N™ elections, the 
leader of the Yorkshire miners, almost had a clean sweep, 
who is widely tipped to succeed Mr Scargill was returned to the 
the moderate Mr Joseph TUC General Council and Mr 
Gnrmley as president of the McGahey, who last year failed 
NUM soon, insisted: “ This is a by the casting vote of the 
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designed to make the maximum jobs in soda! services"sadT*! 
impact on unemployment with home helps --^ 
the minimum, increase in public Q A £300m package indndinv 
^jending. . educational maintfinaacfr a" 8 
.Earlier yesterday, an objec- ances and skiB-tra 

tion by Mr Jenkms to a candi- measures to bring down x 
date of the same name standing. unemployment bv 200 oon. 
against him next Thursday was •” - - * 
upheld by Mr William Lawton, 
Warrington’s acting returning 
officer. 

Mr Roy Harold Jenkins, who J -- 
ou Monday changed his name 
by deed poll from Douglas 
Parkin, was disqualified under 
the parliamentary election 
rules, on the grounds that the 
names stated on the nomination 
paper were nor the lawful names 
of the nominee, and were' in¬ 
sufficient to identify him. That 

against him nextJThursday was Those and otibar ’mew*** 
would cost between £2,0O0m 
Md_£3j)00m. in each of tbetwo 

Youth unemployment con¬ 
tinues to be a dominant them? 
in the campaign of Mr Douglas 
Hoyle, the Labour candidate. 
Yesterday he said the next 
Labour Government would in- 
crease apprenticeships, provide 
educatxm in training for young. 

_*£“■**“ semi-skilled and un- 
trrough* mh^ nunoftiar of candi- sjemed jobs, with- a statutory 
dates down to 11. I1 j ^ ^ block releaJfe, 

In iris speech in Warrington redesign the youth oppor- 
last night, Mr Jenkins proposed: 2Ltmtles. pro^amme, gearing it 
■ A £70 a week grant to every to ®Pec*Hc jobs, 
employer taking ou an addi- Mr Stanley Sorrell, &e Con- 
tional worker who had been seryative candidate, after 
unemployed for more than six visiting Toxteth the previous 
months, to create 250,000 new evening, renewed bis call for a 
jobs ax a cost of £400m. harder Hoe on law and order 
H A £5O0m expansion of invest* and rejected the “softly softly * 
meat in public industry, indad- attitude of left-wingers.’ 
ing telecommunications, rail- Frank Johnson, page 17 

[ The rouble 
! millionaires 

Con tinned from page 1 

him to buy two flats in Baku, 
a country dacha with a swim¬ 
ming pool and his own orange 
grove, 

. He had, of course, the requi¬ 
site impacted, tenter, and was 
pantacufeaily fond of black 
swans. He decorated his town 
residence with antique pictures 
and kept objots d’art in his 
glass display cabinet. At his 
arrest die total amount of gold 
be had weighed 34 kilograms. 

In tile central Asian oasis 
town of Urgench, Mr Kadam 
Radvmanav found an equally 
rewarding occupation—at least 
materially—os director of cor¬ 
respondence courses in the 
teachers’ (training college. Alter 
bis arrest for selling diplomas 
he was found to have three 
cars, 23 dinner services for 380 
people, 74 suits and 149 pairs 
of shoes. 

Liter alurnaija Gaze fa's infor¬ 
mation on today’s nouveaux 
riches came, in typically Soviet 
fashion, from anonymous letter- 
writers. The paper thought 

Members of the - Irish commission in Belfast yesterday before they cancelled their pres? conference. From left 
Father Oliver Crifly, Mr Logue, Bishop O’Mahony, Mr Brian Gallagher and Mr Jerome Connolly. 

Maze peaee commission still deadlocked 
. . From Richard Ford, Belfast 

The five-member delegation State, ar the Northern Ireland release a statement late last 
from the Irish Commission for Office, during boors of talks .night. 
Justice and Peace has spgnt the with him on Monday night or if Itis ^ delega- 
past five days in hectic talks in at was going to announce that *. , ZZ . . 
an attempt to. break the dead- there were difficulties in reach- fro® commission, a 
lock. fing agreement. body of Roman Catholic clergy 

It has been expected to make Bishop Bermot O’Mahony, and laity, had expected to bring 
a brief statement on its efforts, auxiliary Bishop of Dublin, negotiations to an end yester- 
But within an hour of calling although looking downcast, ^ jjme is fast running out, 
the - press conierence ar a seemed hopeful that a settle- -lh oa 
Belfa» hotel there had been ment could be found. “AH the ^ Mr McDonnell, aged 30, 
a development which led them time we have said there is Andersonstown, west Bel- 
to postpone it, hope **, he said. fast said to be “ very ill 

It was not known whether the Despite being pressed by re- He is in the hospital at the 
press conference was to outline porters to give more details. Maze prison and a room has 
details of proposals they are Mr Logue refused to elaborate, been set aside for his wife 
believed to have pot to Mr although there were indications Goretri and other’ members of REUTERS 

SHUT 
IN IRAN Skinner ordered out of 

Commons by Speaker 
New Irish Government 
loses first Dail vote 

Tehran, July 7.—Iran today 
ordered the Tehran bureau of 
Reuters to close and its three 
correspondents to leave the 
country within 48 hours. 

Tbe Ministry of Islamic 
Guidance (Information) said 
that the order was in connexion 
with a recent survey by the 
official Iranian news agency 
Pars of Reuters news reporting 
from Iran. 

A ministry statement quoted 
by Pars said Reuters was being 
closed for having transmitted 
“false news reports disregard¬ 
ing the notification of the 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

Mr-Dennis Skinner, left-wing When Mr Skinner persisted 
Labour MP far Bolsover, a in the subject after warnings 
former miner, was staragly from the.Speaker, Mr Thomas 
criticized by other Intour back- ordered him to leave the Chant 
benchers-yesterday far «-am<«ng ber until today’s sitting, 
a scene in the Commons wfeidi Miss Joan Lestor, MP for 
resumed m fawn beu& ordered Eton wd Siongh and a member 
out by the Speaker, Mr George Qf Labour’s national executive, 
«m*nas- • shouted at him: “Thank you 

Aaud « storm of protests very much ! You have knocked 
from MPs <m both sides of the unemployment off the - front 
House, Mr Skumer persisted in page.” 
an attempt cq put a paint of The Speaker said later m a 

stntemeutT^r must make it 
riear that I went to Lymington 

Kobe” Affle, . . S 

vras not a breach of she crada.- i_ 
taonolly neutral role - of the c“SSrHft0 be nonUDated ^ 
Speaker-of dm House of Com- ™yseIf- 
moos. ParHamentary report; page 8 

ABN Bar 
Barclays 
BCCI .. 
Consolid 
C. Hoar- 
.Lloyds.J 

tor day on the first vote of the election, possibly as soon as the 
new Parliament. The result in- autumn, cannot be ruled out 
creases the Hkelihqod of an Yesterday’s vote was on the 
early general election as it election of a deputy speaker 
places in serious doubt the Gov- for the X»aiL The Goveranent 
eramenfs ability to proceed proposed Deputy Paddy Harte, 
wi* ns legislative programme, of Donegal, and when the 

The defeat comes as a severe House divided 80-80. the 
Wow to Dr Garret FitzGerald, Speaker voted against. . 

fiLlh^Ju^SSaTfL>; On the vote for the Opposi- 
heved he amid mnam in office rion candidate. Deputy Fim 

de®Pn® Tunney, of Dublin, the members 
dehcate balance of power in the divided 80 to 79m favour, and 
U. _ Mr Tunney was elected. 

n t** ™ ™ Government 
Fail, 78 ^Ae- tolan^S ?f pri“ 
held by an erratic group of six ™ ^ ^5®“? 
independents wk last “e COSt ^wng by about 2 
helped the coalition t© office Sf .?e5?nAjSOqatf^ - -rkl ,--v - reports). Petrol will go up by 
rZ^,,breakdKm1t Dr Fltz' 9P » about £2 a gallon and 
Gerald s arrangements on the beer by 4p a pint to about 59p. 

ing the notification __ 
ministry”. It quoted the minis¬ 
try as saying: “ In the past 
month alone Reuters has spent 
more than 10 biased and untrue 
news reports” 

□ More executions : The 
Iranian authorities have execu¬ 
ted nine more people, all of 
them members or supporters of 
left-wing groups, Tehran radio 
reported today. It said that the 
charges included assault, street 
fighting and conspiring against 
the Islamic revolution.—Reuter. 

TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
RAP Wyton, Cambridgeshire, 11. 

The Duchess of Gloucester un¬ 
veils plaque marking laying of the 
foundation stone for sports centre. 
Taunton School, ■Somerset, 11.45 ; 
officially opens extension to inten¬ 
sive therapy unit,- Musgrove Park 
Hospital, Somerset: .2.05. ■ 

The Duke of Kent visits Royal 
Ordnance-Factory, Leeds, 11.15. 

Talks - •’ ‘ 
Bloomsbury International Festi¬ 

val : Racial haimony discussed by 
Countess Moontbatten of Burma. 
Lord George-Brown, Mr David 

Eileen Graham, 230; French 
gothic ivories, by Catherine Oakes, 
3, Victoria and Albert Museum ; 
Cezanne and the post-impression¬ 
ists, by Richard Humphreys, Tate 
Gallery, 1;. Shakespearean theatre 
costume,".'by Valerie ' Cummins, 
Museum of London, Barbican, 
1.10; Lecture by Helen Langdon^ 
National Gallery, 1 ; Lyciaa 
tomb's : lion. Harpy and Payava, 
by Geoffrey House. 11.30 ; Romas 
wall painting, by Susan Woodford, 
135. British Museum. 

Exhibitions 
Nature in the city. Local History 

Gallery. Walsall Museum, Lichfield 
Street, Walsall, 10• to .6 (until 
August 22); Summer show, 
selected by- Miranda Stricklaud- 
Constable, Serpentine Gallery, 
Kensington Gardens. 10 to 6 (until 
August 2); Fleece fur and feather, 
the Cooper Gallery, Church Street, 
Barnsley, South Yorkshire, - 10 
to 5.30 (until September 5) ; Chan- 
ton Brothers. Victoria and.. Albert 
Museum, 10 to 530 .(until October 
4); Ten Years of Machln 
decimal postsage stamps. National 
Postal Museum. King Edward 
Street, 10 to 4.30 (until October 
2): Cecil Beaton photographs, 
Derby Art Gallery, Strand, Derby. 
10 to 6. 

Tbe Sunday Times National 
Schools Chess Tournament, St 
Erutin's Hotel, Caxton Street, 1.30 
to. 6.30. 

Children’s summer quiz: Love 
and marriage. For two age groups ; 
Junior, 8 to 12; senior, 13 up¬ 
wards, takes one hour to complete. 
National Gallery, Trafalgar Square. 
10 to 6. 

Poetry: Christopher Cazenove 
reads Tennyson works selected by 
Dominic Mievhle. Mermaid 
Theatre, 1.05. 

Music • ' _. 
Excerpts from Don Giovtmnf-. 

arranged for wind quartet. Covent 
Garden Piazza. 1 : Pupils of Yeh¬ 
udi Menuhin School, Bourne HaD. 
Ewell, Surrey 1.10 ; Belinda Copas, 
piano. Holy Sepulchre, 1.15: 
Sharon Gould, harpsichord, St 
Olave, 1.05: Antica ensemble, 
St Martin-within-Lndgate, 1.15; 
Organ, Philip Matthias, St Bride’s, 
1.15. 

Today’s events Auctions today 
Phi Hips, Blenheim Street r Eng¬ 

lish and continental ceramics and 
glass, 11; Lead soldiers and 
figures, 12. Bonhdms,' Montpellier 
Street : - Watercnloctrs and draw¬ 
ings, .11. Christie’s, King Street: 
Antiquities, works of- art and 
Important Renaissance bronzes, 
plaquettes and Limoges enamels. 
10.30 ?nd 230; Antique arms and 
armour, 11. .Christie's,.South Ken¬ 
sington : English and Continental 
pictures, 1030 and 2; Carpets and 
objects of art, 1030; Furniture, 
1; Sculpture and works of.art, 2. 
Sotheby’s, Bond Street: Important 
and Old Master paintings, 11; Fine 
Old Master paintings, 230 ; Works 
of art reference books, 230 ; Fast 
sale, ceramics, silver,- works of 
art, 10.30 and 2.00. Sotheby’s, 
Belgravia: Wine, 1030 ; Furniture, 
10.30. 

Viewing today 
Bonhams, Montpellier Street; 

Old Master paintings, 9 .to 3; 
English and continental, furniture, 
9 to 3. Spink’s, King Street; 
important English coins In gold 
and silver. 10 to 5- Phillips, Blen¬ 
heim Street: Lead soldiers and 
figures, 9 to 11; Good Oriental 
and European embroideries, tex¬ 
tiles, bobbins, lace and' fans, the 
property of the tote Princess Alice, 
Countess of Athlone, 9 to 430 ; 
Silver and . plate, 9 to 430. 
Sotheby's, Bond Street: Furniture, 
Chinese ceramics, works of art. 
Old Master drawings, antiquities, 
9 to 4.30. Sotheby’s, Belgravia : 
Silver, 9 to 430. Christie’s, Rug 
Street: Continental furniture, tap¬ 
estries and European carpets ; Fine 
Eastern textile, nigs and carpets; 
Important Old Master pictures, 9 
to 430. Christie's, Sooth Kensing¬ 
ton : Oriental works of art: 
European ceramics; Cameras and 
photographic equipment; Printed 
books. 930 to 430. 

Tbe Pound Weather 
The general situation: A 

ridge of high pressure ex¬ 
tends across inch of Britain. 
A frontal trough will cross 

• N Ireland from-W. 

The Queen visits Royal Show, 
National Agricultural Centre, 
Stonelelgh, Warwickshire, 11.10. 

The Duke «»f . Edinburgh- visits 
Scottish Experience Visitor Cen¬ 
tre, Shadwick Place, Edinburgh. 
10: as chancellor risits Edinburgh 
University 11.15; receives ambu¬ 
lance from staff and readejrs' of 
Evening News on behalf of Edin¬ 
burgh branch of British Rheuma¬ 
tism and Arthritis Association, 
Meadowhank - Stadium, 23d; as 
patron and honorary fellow or 
Rov.il College oF Surgeons of 
Edinburgh, dines with members, 
hall of the college, Nicolson 
Street,, 7.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 

Bank Bonk 
- buys sells 

Australia 5 1.73 1.66 
Austria Sen 34.40 3230 
Belgium Ft - 81.75 ' 77.75 
Canada 5 ' 235 236 
Denmark Kr 15-10 14.40 
Finland Mkk 8.95 835 
France Fr 1137 10.87 
Germany DM 4.82 • '438 
Greece Dr ' 113.00 307.00 
Hong Kong S 1 11.05 . 10-45 
Ireland Ft . 132 136 
Italy Llr . 2360.00 2350.00 
Japan Yn . 462.00 436.00 
Netherlands Gld 536 5.10 
Norway Kr 1230 ' . 1130 
Portugal Esc 125.00 119.00. 
South Africa Kd 1.93 1.78 
Spain Pta • . 188.00 179.00 
Sweden Kr 10.29 9.74 
Switzerland Fr 4.13 ' 331 
USA 5 1.97 130 
Yugoslavia Dnr 73.00 68.00 
Ratos ftor amnn dvncnntuatlon- bank; 
notes only, as sapnllcd yesterday br 
Bzjyiavs • Bank International Ltd. 
QUicraK raxes apply to- Pevsners' 

Swijicss- *nd other nwelsn currency 

London: FT Index fell 113 to 
5293. 
New York : Dow Jones industrial 
average closed at 954.-15, up 4.85 
from Monday. 

to midnight 

_ iff** *5 Owbal S.-E. Central H, ME 
Eo»tu*. Ent As»la. MUbnfc: Dry as) 
mostly siimy; wind SE, light; very ram, 
max temp 25 to 27C (77 to 81F>. 
^Ctonwl W»«ts. SW BpLul. s Waks: 
Mostly dry, sunny pwiotfs but some coastal 
drizzle U first. Isolated thundery shows 
IjLer; wind variable or S. tight ; max temp 
22 to 24C (72. to 75F) but cooler ou 
coasts. 
. £ RW. b»*K District, 
(sle of Mau, SW Scotland: Sunny periods 
dewluflibg after cloudy start with some 
coastal drizzle, wind mainly S moderate, 
max temp 20 tn 22C C68 'to 72FI, but 
cooler oo cnsts. 

N I reload: Rather cloudy with rain In 
Peaces; brighter, -later with scattered 
shower*; wind S, wring SW, moderate or 
fresh; max temp 17C (63F). 

OsUmk fw tesorraw and Friday: Thundery 
outbreaks of rain In many Central and E 
parts at first; brighter, cooler weather with 
scattered showers spreading from W. 

SEA PASSAGES : S. North Sea, Straits 
of Deiw : Wind SE, light or moderate; 
sea smooth or slight. 

Emirs* Channel (E) : Wind S to. SE. 
Dgbl, Increasing moderate or Ire*. Sea- 
smooth, becoming moderate. 

St George's Channel, lei* Sea: Wind 
Southerly, fresh, locally straog; Visibility z 
Moderate with fog patches. 

others, St James’*.Church, Picca^ 
dOly,. 1; The Bradford table car¬ 
pet, by Imogen Stewart, 11.30; 
Devonshire hunting 'tapestries, by 

High tides 

X r± l ff /B3TR: Lawton Bridge 7.15 6.7 7.2B 6.3 
/ fiyjfc rr.a / ' At«rte« bA2 3.7 7.2a 3a 
/ / Awaaouth 12.20 11.6 12.46 31.1 
* Mwta / Belfast ‘ 4.23 35 5.7 3.0 

/ ^ / Cardiff 12.3 10.8 12 29 10.4 
/ / Dewmeari. 11.11 4.6 11.21 4.7 
La, StafciA / DOW 4.19 5.8 4.41 60 

I &\ I 81«gow 559 4.8 6.43 4.3 
KT_ WjXh i? * \ I Harwich 5.23 3.7 5 39 3 6 

Holyhead 3.40 4.9 4.10 4.5 

73b Leith 8J5 43 8.45 4.7 
Pi NWC5L. firfr Lamport 4.35 8.2 59 7 3 

‘..■Jr *TV_LowcstaK 3.b 2 1 2 37 2.3 
/ Margate 5.27 4.3 5.34 4.3 

MKl •'J? Milfart Ham 11.42 5.2 
r Oban 11.18 3.1 11.28 3.1 

\66b SWMfeWC' -X PortHad 12 20 1 5 
° J. Portsmouth 4 36 4.2 5.21 4 3 

\ .' Shortham 4.22 5.4 455 5.5 
|\ vJZ^BPi'c-?. ’. Seuttampteu 4.20 3.9 5^ 3.9 
IA V8ea«Xi-\.--,‘ -SuWMa 11.49 7.9 
1^ v95Prv; V Tees 9 13 4 8 9.53 4.5 
» ■ l T“~‘ ■ ■ ^ —1 Waltoa^n-the-Haze 5.4 3.8 5.1b 3.7 

ti—blue ay; be—(alt clouded; e—cloudy; Tide meaiuremest in metres: lm = 3.260Sfl 
o—overcast; I—fog; d—drizzle : b—hail;- 
m—mist; r—rain ; s—ssow ; tii—thunder- POLLEN COUNT : 36 < low), Forecast: 
storm ; p—showers ; pn—periodical rain with Higher. Information supplied by the Asinine 

ssow. Wind ^eed I* mpti Research Council. 

The Daily Mirror bolds that tbe 
Liverpool violence had nothing to 
do with bad housing and unem¬ 
ployment. It was a spree of naked 
greed, a night when looters were 
on tbe loose, turning Toxteth into 
a thjeves' kitchen. Whole families 
stuffed their pockets and (hpfr 
shopping bags. It was not protest 
but pillage; by whites, not 
immigrants. • 

Indian and Pakistani newspapers 
strongly criticized the British 
police yesterday and attacked the 
nationality Bill for providing a 
background. of prejudice. 

The Junes of India believed the 
Southall riot confirmed tbe police 
were deeply infected with the 
racist virus.This is implicit In 
the Implausible official explana¬ 
tions for their late arrival ”, 

The Statesman of India said that 
although skinhead*.had been called 
moromc, the sentiments.expressed 
by many ordinary white Britons 
echoed their slogans. 

Tbe Pakistan Times, an official 
English daily, said the attitude 
of the. BriQih Government, as 
expressed in tbe Nationality Bill, 
gave tacit approval to the lunatic 
fringe of fascist racists. 

The Daily Mail, welcoming the 
changed attitude to divorce of the 
Church of England, asks that it 
be enshrined in a new and suit¬ 
able service, not glossed over by 
the old. 

Lighting up time 

Roads 
London and the South-east: M3 
iirrey: Hampshire-bound car¬ 
ageway dosed between junction 

(Guildford) and junction 4 

At the resorts London 

Sporting fixtures Jmey 11.0 — 
22 72 5im inis Guemwy 8.9 — 
23 73 Sun pd& w COAST 

22 72 IZJ ” - 
21 70 Sun pdi Blackpool 3.1 — 
23 73 Sunny Soulhporl 4.1 — 

Colwrn Bay 9 9 — 
TO 68 Sunny Prestatyn 9.3 — 
20 68 Sunny Anglesey 5.7 — 
21 70 Sunny Anglesey 5.7 — 
14 66 Sunny TKracwnbe 7.0 — 
19 66 Sun pfls Nrswj 2 7 — 
19 66 5us pds Stilly Isles 1.6 — 
20 68 Sun pds Tenby 3.3 — 
19 66 Sun pds SCOTLAND 
20 68 Sun dps Wirt 3.1 -08 
18 64 Sun pds Siwmnuay 1.1 .13 
19 66 Son pds Kinloss 3.5 — 
— — Sun pds Dyce 2.1 -~ 
18 64 Sun lau Tine 0.8 .24 
W 66 Sun pds St. Aodrews 4.3 .01 
18 64 Sun pds Dunbar 5 1 - — 
19 66 Sun inis Abboisiodi L5 .08 
18 64 Cloudy Preslwirt 1-8 .01 
18 64 Cloudy Ertdalernuir 0.1 .05 

on Scarbanngb 4.6 
•9- BrWIinqtw 7.9 

Oamer U.7 
— UnresLoft 11.2 

Clacton 20.3 
Margate 14.0 

— S CQAST 

c. Folkestone 13.6 
Hastings 13.5 
Eastbourne 143 
Worthing 13.9 
LiltiehanwiM 10.9 
Bognor 12 0 
Hyde 10.1 
Sandawa 10.7 
SlsulrJin 9.0 
Ventrar 7.6 
Bournemouth 9.4 
Poole 9.2 
Smnage 7.7 
WeyraiwUi 9.2 
Exmsuth 7.8 
Torquay 73 
Falmouth 1.3 
Penzance 0.4 

ACROSS 

3 Well, this is strongly built 
arrangement (3-2). 

4 Her job is to bear new stock 
issue* (5-41. 

9 Timely alternative melody, after 
wretched, pop ... (9). 

30 . . . music recorded by pseph¬ 
ologist (5). 

11 Attempt to achieve resolution 
without determination ? Imposs¬ 
ible ! (9, 6), 

12 Is sorry a river lost these birds 

6 Exercise divine right , on mar¬ 
riage offer (7). 

7 Legal « Mtise ” (9). 

8 Moray's marbles ? (5). 
13 A craze to enter races shown 

by Europeans (9). 

IS. Sort of figure to which Muses 
were-partial ? (4-5). 

16 Heated conflict at. sea with 
Indian state (6, 2). 

18 Chanticleer retired (7). 

20 Machine making car flooring ? 

Cricket': Benson and Hedges 
Cup, semi-finals (12 - to 7.30) : 
Surrey v. Leicestershire, at -The 
Oval: Somerset ▼ Kent, at 
Taunton. -Representative XI v Sri 
Lanka, at Nottingham. (U to 
630). TUcon Trophy: Glamorgan 
v Northamptonshire,.at Harrogate 
(12 to 730). . 

Racing : Meetings, at Newmaritet 
(2) and Brighton (1.45). 

Golf: State Express Classic, at 

between junction 7 (M10 St 
Albans) and junction S (Watford/ 
Harrow). * 

Midlands * M6,- two-way traffic 
on one carriageway between Junc¬ 
tion 1 (Ml Rogby) and 2 (M69 
Coventry east) ana between junc¬ 
tion 9 (Wednesbury) and 11 (Can¬ 
nock)- Junction 10- (Walsall) 
dosed. Northbound entry and exit 
at junction 9‘dosed. Ml two-way 
traffic-on one carriageway between 
junction B (Northampton) and 16 
(A4S Daveiitry). 

The NorthA569 Norlands 
Lane, Widnes: major roadworks, 
severe delays. Yorkshire: A6102 
Sheffield outer ring road,, exten¬ 
sive roadworks. • 

Wales and West: A4 Wiltshire : 

cloud ; df drfzife ; *ft -fair; s, sun. 
C F C F 

g?8*?*. 17 63 gumnuy f 18 64 
eraimMi t IB M ImracB 118 64 
Bbtopnt e 18 64 Londsn s 21 70 
BrhM f 20 68- Manterfcr c 18 64 
Cardiff s 19 66 Jtraj f 18 64 
“mhurah X 18 64 ficmeHc c 19 66 

c 18 64 RnahMay c 14 57 

The Belfry, Sutton Coldfield. 
' Equestriamsm : Royal Show, at 
Kenilworth. 

Polo: British open, at Windsor 
and' Cowdray Park. 

Sport on TV 
BBC 1: 10:55 and 1.50, Cricket 
BBC 2: 11.30 pm. Cricket. 
TTV : 2.25, Racing, from New¬ 

market. 

Best and .worst 
14 Sticking together after century, 

he and I soon break up (8). 
17 A US miner in ruins of'Babylon 

IS). 
19 Preserve that ratine (S). 
22 Man of Cymru describes his 

inheritance (4. 2, 2, 7). 
24 Not suitable iu a part (5). 
25 ideal state of Christian pro¬ 

gress ? (5-4). 
26 Winkle out good parts (9).. 
27 Get ready to take part in 

March ? (S). 

21 l^iset cricket side -over- result 

22 Dishonesty in bed (S). 
23 “ Fear wist not to .-** 

(Thompson) (5).' 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,571 

Highest Say temp : Loodto,. Komlngton, 
Couistafl; Bra500, 25C (77F) r Lowest ua» 
rax: Cape Wrath, Fair Ide. Nerst Point, 
13C I55FI; Highest rainfall: Rlunll. 
0-29,n- Highest woshlne: Eastbourne 
143hrx 

Abroad 
Satellite predictions 

MIDDAY: e. elond; i, B*; j. as. 

C F C F * 
Ajartfa s 25 77 Cnhsae f 23 73 Loon* J 2 
Akratlri S 28 82 r-r—s 32 72 Lirahmg i 2 
Akxandrta f 2g 84 Carfu s 28 82 Ma*« »3 
Aiolm f 30 86 Db6Db c 19 66 Majtirt * \ 
AmsbHB c 18 64 Dubranft f 26 79 Ha** 1 2 
Athens s 26 79 Fare a 29 84 Bata « 3 
BafbaAK FltotWa a 29 8J Melbrtm c 1 
SartelBB s 26 79 Ftortdurt * 24 75 Milan S 2 
Beirut t 30 86 Faortal f 22 72 Maseow f 2 
Delaade f 23 73 &Me«a S 35 77 Haitaft f 2 
Bwlhi c 25 77 Gibraltar f 25 77 Nairobi 
Biarritz f 28 82 HefairtU s 21 70 Hapla s 2 
BwJtfne s 19 64 Hobo Kmb e 29 84 Nice S 2 
Borion f 27 81 Inabradc f 23 73 Oslo cl 
BnastH f 22 72 Istanbul c 20 68 Paris ( 2 
BwftMrt t 24 75 Las Pttaas f 23 7j Praon f 2 
Case Ton r 10 50 JcfatoneskW. I 17 63 Bzikyatk si 

CasaMaiira c 23 73 Lisboa I 22 72 RMo a 2 

.. Ffyuras. give Ume of visibility, where 
rising, mstmim eleratin, and direct Ion a! 
«ilng. Asterisk denotes entering or leaving 
eclipse. 

LONDON : Craps R (My 9): 034-1.2 ; 
SW' ; 70NHE ; NE: Crams 1220 (July 9\ ■ 
136-1.45; WSW; 45NNW; NNE. Tits 
2? i 22.48-Z2.52: S; 70WNW ; KNW. 
to to sttto (July 9) : 132-154 : ESC* ; 
60ESE ; N. 0902 (July 91 > 3:45-3 50 - 
SSE ; 50ESE; NNE. Satyat 6 (My 9) ; 
238-3.3; W; 60W; E. 

MANCHESTER.: Craws 185R (Jirty 9) s 
g.54-1.7; SW; 70E; NE. toww 1220 
(July 9) ; 1.36-1.45 ; W5W ; 65NNW ; NE. 
IB* 30 : 22.48-22.52 ; SSE ; fcofesE ■ 
NNW. to 2nd stow (July 9i : 132-1.55 ; 
SE : 45NE ; N. Snlyat 6- (Jab 9) : 2.58- 
3-3; W ; 60SSW ; E5E. 

Museum times 
The National Maritime' Museum 

will be closed on Wednesday. July 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Debates on 

regional policy and on higher DOWN 

1 Period bookcase makes news 

{4'5)- 2 Como to tbe poinr as recorder 
15J. 

3 Carriage with ten sections— 
that's prodigious (7). 

4 Who other tban Hamlet killed 
Poloniiis in play ? (6). 

5 Miss what supervisors do (8). 

29.. It will be open during July-and 
August on Tuesday, to Saturday 
from 10 am to 6 pm and on .Sun¬ 
days from.2 to 5.30 pm. It wfil be 
Closed cm Mondays except Bank 
Holiday Monday, August 31, and 
iJso on Tuesday. September 1. 
Holders of readers’ tickets can use 
the Reading Room on Mondays if 

education on Opposition motions. 
Lords (2.30) : Transport Bill, 
report -stage, second day. 
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